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One final remark. Fortunately,

each generation must learn from
the beginning. No knowledge is

Inborn. If the new generation Is

not too docile, It will discover that

Its elders are often wrong. Beware
of secondhand knowledge. It Is of-

ten worse than no knowledge at

all. There Is no substitute for au-
thentic Judgment and fresh think-

ing, of which there Is all too lit-

tle. Whitehead has warned us a-

galnst Inert knowledge, knowledge

that has hardened Into meaning-

less routines. Fresh thoughts all

too soon lose their vitality. This

Is what I call the second law of

psychodynamlcs—thought degen-

erates Into routines. Now any rou-

tine can ultimately be program-
med on a machine. But Imagina-

tion and Judgment will never be-

come automated. Imagination and
Judgment will never become ob-

solete. Cultivate them and believe

in yourselves. Drink water from
thine own well. Have no fear. The
springs are deep and there will be

enough left over to disperse a-

broad.

Honorary Degree Recipients

Merritt WUley
loves good
conversation.

All he needs

is an opener.

KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

ST. LOUIS . NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA . HOUSTON

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
Summer suits and sportwear

made on our exclusive models

SUITS oj Dacron® plyester-and-cotton

poplin in tan, light olive or navy, $47.50

;

in Dacron®-and-worsted tropicals, $70*

ODD JACKETS of hand-woven cotton

India Madras, $42.50; washable Vycron®

folyester-and-cotton, $45 j lightweight

Orion® acrylic-and-wool navy blazers, $55

ODD TROUSERS oJ tropical

Dacron®-and-worsted, $22.50;
Dacron®-and-cotton poplin, $ 1 3.50

And Bermuda shorts, sport shirts, "Jams," etc.

Price slightly higher west of the Rocities.

ISTAIUIHIPItM

lltns «f ^oys l^mislilngfl. Hats JrfhoM
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.V. 10017
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO • SAN rRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES

PHILIP HENDERSON HOFF

Doctor of Laws

Vigowxis chief executive of our New
England neighbor, you have moved

forward with courage, independence,

and purpose, using the arts of govern-

ment and a gift of humor, to tackle

some of the hardest problems of stale

responsibility: education, taxation,

governmental organization, social wel-

fare, transportation, fair legislative

representation. With the support of

leaders in both parties, you have re-

affirmed the validity of states rights

in a time when the term has too often

covered inaction or reaction, rather

than political initiative and creative

planning.

As the first Democratic Governor of

Vermont in 109 years—the last, also

a Williams alumnus—you have streng-

thened Vermont's government and

protected beauties of that lovely

mountainland, an array of achieve-

ments valued by both your state and

your alma mater.

DAVID ROCKEFELLER

Doctor of Laws

Graduate studies at Harvard and

the London School of Economics,

leading to a Ph.D. from Chicago, du-

ties as secretary to New York's vi-

brant Mayor LaGuardia followed by

three years in military intelligence in

North Africa and France, helped

equip you for a life of significant ser-

vice beyond the limits of personal for-

tune. As a dedicated New Yorker, you

have shotddered fundamental prob-

lems of our largest city, serving as

Chairman of both the Morningside

Heights and Lower Manhattan associ-

ations, as well as presiding over ex-

panding activities at the Museum of

Modern Art and ComicU on Foreign

Relations. As executive officer of one

of the world's major banks, you have

become an articulate spokesman of the

economic community and have re-

sponded to calls from three Presidents

for counsel on monetary policy, for-

eign assistance, and Latin America,

fulfilling a distinctively American pat-

tern of responsible business leader-

ship.

ERWIN NATHANIEL ORI8WOLD

Doctor of Laws

Rugged defender of the rule of

law, as you complete twenty years as

Dean of one of the great institutions of

professional education in the English-

speaking world. Williams salutes the

enormous energy, ability, and integrity

you have brought to the task. In re-

cent years, you have guided a broad-

ening and deepening program of legal

studies in international affairs and di-

rectly participated yourself in shaping

the governmental institutions of newly

emerging ruitions.

As member of the United States

Commission on Civil Rights atul long-

time worker in that cause, as well as

indefatigable fighter for standards

throughout the American Bar, you

have—with the insight of a groduatr

and trustee of Oberlin—steadily af-

firmed and effectively upheld the val-

ue of a liberal arts education as the

best foundation for sustained growth

in later professional life.

FREDERICK B. ADAMS, JR.

Doctor of Letters

Fifteen years as a successful busi-

ness executive and active participation

in the world of affairs have added to

the skill wUh which you have guided
one of the great collections of rare

books, incunabula, prints, and manu-
scripts. Recognized as a scholar, bib-

liographer, and collector boundlessly

knowledgeable in this world of price-

less treasures and in ways of donors

and patrons, curators and dealers, and
even fellow-librarians, you have been
enlisted as President of a growing
number of institutions—the New York

Historical Society, the Grolier Club,

the Bibliographical Society of Ameri-
ca, as well as life Trustee of Yale-
each benefiting from your capacity to

join practical experience, historical

awareness, and aesthetic judgment.

In this age of specialists, a liberal

arts college takes particular delight in

welcoming that rara avis, a thoughtful,

sensitive, civilized humanist who has

risen above both business and scholar-

ship to act, speak, and write of ideas

and men, recorded or curent, with

knowledge, grace, clarity, and sense.

CHARLES FREDERICK
HAMILTON

Doctor of Humane Letters

Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Wil-
liams with highest honors in English,

as you enter upon your 25th year as
Headmaster of tlie Belmont Hill

School, your alma mater echoes the
recognition accorded in your election

as President of the New England As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. In addition to bringing new
strength to a fine old .ichool and to

many organizations in American sec-

ondary education, you have stepped
forward to a compelling task before
this nation as Chairman of the Edu-
cational Enrichment Program for chil-

dren of culturally deprived areas in

Boston.

GERARD PIEL

Doctor of Humane Letters

Graduate of Andover and Harvard,

Trtistee of Radcliffe, first Science

Editor of Life, you have for two dec-

ades pioneered in organizing and pub-

lishing one of the significant journals

of our day. At a time when scientific

illiteracy could leave this world help-

less before its experts, you and your

associates have sensed the tKed and

found a means of giving to the in-

terested, intelligent layman vistas into

the substance and methods of modern

science. Using imagination, color and

skill, and the help of leading scien-

tists, including thirty-five Nobel Prize

winners, you have cast a bridge across

the cultures, catching the range and

moment of a wondrous world.

CLOUD

NINE

GIFTS

A Pleasant

Surprise

At Th«
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Snibbe, Jr., Robert Alan Sonder-
man, Peter Klee Speert, Douglas
King Stevens, Jr., Lawrence Ham-
ilton Stone, John Maurice Sund-
strom, Joseph Couse Swayze, Jr.

Richard George Taft, Jr., James
Joseph Tansey, Jr., Edward James
Taylor, Michael David Testa, Cloyd
Kent Titus, Allen Kenneth Ton-
kin, Rodney Samuel Traeger, Wil-
liam Frederick Treiber, Jr., David
Philip Tunlck.

Walter Coles Upton, Norman
Bingham Urmy.

Robert Thompson Valleau, Jo-
hannes Jacob Van De Qraaf, Jr.,
Hubert Erik van den Bergh,' Jan
Frederick Van Home.

Richard Jerome Wagner, Robert
Bruce Wallace, Edward Seymour
Washburn, Jr., Charles Herschell
Weaver, Frederick Toby Weiss, Jr.,
Philip Vaughn White, William
Ward WlUett, IV, Peter Arthur
Williamson, James Rldout Win-
chester, Jr., Walton Russell Win-
der, Henry Rathbone Winner,
Gordon Davis Wlshard, Stephen
Pelrce Wood, David Shepard
Wrlghtlhgton.

John Otis Young m.

Masters degrees in Development
Economics—CInett Center

Walter Hermsdorf De Barros -

Brazil; Jose Maria Benzo Gonzales
- Venezuela; Pedro A. Buttaizoni

Alvarez - Chile; Francis Anastazl

Byabate - Tanzania; Juan C. Go-

mez Sabainl - Argentina; Branko
Gojko Grdjic - Yugoslavia; Ra-
phael Umera Iswebulke - Nigeria;

Mohammed Azlzul Jail! - Pakis-

tan; Kasem Snldvongs na Ayud-
hya - Thailand; Kwan Kwong Se-

ong - Malaysia; Tomas de Jesas

Lopez Ramirez - Colombia; Zozimo
Castillo Malabanan - Philippines;

Victor Abayoml Oduntan - Niger-

ia; Alpasian Onay - Turkey; Paul-

08 Abraham - Ethiopia; Jesus

Puente Leyra - Mexico; Mohsen
Sameti - Iran; Sateesh Kumar
Singh - India; Gopal Narayan
Tandon - India; Twatchal Yong-
klttlkul - Thailand.

Master of Arts

Enrique Castellanos Molina -

Physics, Thomas Lynn Koppenhef-
fer - Biology, Fred C. Newman -

Physics, Robert Edson Parks -

Physics.

Master of Science
Paul Kenneth Sartorls - Chem-

istry. William Edward Wesolow-
ski - Chemistry.
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Williams Welcomes The Class 01 70
College Facilities

Newly Remodeled
While Williams undergraduates

were tanning themselves on var-

ious beaches around the world,
considerably more productive ac-
tivities were taking place In Wll-
liamstown. The most obvious ac-

tivity centered around the site of

the Bronfman Science Center,

where construction Is proceeding
on schedule.

As of June, a contract had been
signed with the Daniel O'Connell
Company to do the excavating for

the building. Pinal specifications

and plans for the building Itself

were released for bidding In late

June, and the general contract
was awarded to the George A. Pul-
ler Company. According to the
project superintendent, Mr. Col-
larl, no labor problems are fore-

seen with the many subcontrac-

tors, since all of the unions in-

This architect's model shows how the Science Quod will look in Fall '67 when
the new Science Center should be completed.

The Thompson Memorial Cha- the heating plant for the building
volved have their contracts up to pel was equipped with a new sane- had prevented the pool from being

tuary for the Williams College heated during the summer months.
Jewish Association, and had some A new hot water heating system
masonry work done on Its north was installed this summer which
wall. Similar rehabilitation was allows for not only heating the
performed on the stonework at pool all year, but also for pro-
Currier Hall. vlding hot water for the showers
At the Roper Center two new diu-ing the summer months, when

seminar rooms were created on the various programs bring business-
third floor, as were a new office men and other students to Wil-
and space for the College's new llamstown.
cohiputer, which should arrive this And More Tunnels
Fall. Further work was completed More steam tunnels were added
in Sage Hall, where heating and to the existing labyrinth, con-
plumbing facilities were revamped necting West College, Clark Hall,

and where the fourth floor lava- and leading eventually into the
torles were completely refurbished. Bronfman building. Another new
Heated Pool steam tunnel was Installed be

While the Lasell Gymnasium tween Lawrence Hall and Good-

swlmmlng pool had been heated rich Hall. Thus an extensively im-

durlng the winter, closing down proved physical plant awaits the
beginning of classes once again.

date. He further stated that no
material shortages are foreseen,

and that work will continue
throughout the winter, culmin-
ating In the planned completion
of the project on September 8,

1967.

More Projects

Although most noticeable, the
Science Quad construction was not

the only activity Involving the
College's physical plant. At the

Karl K. Weston Language Center
work was completed on the third

floor, thus finishing the renova-
tion of that building. The Thomp-
.son Chemistry Building received a
new entrance and saw extensive

remodeling of the first floor lab-

oratory.

Freshmen Arrive From 37 States;

Public School Delegation Is Larger
From 251 schools in 37 States and five foreign countries, 320

young hopefuls are now converging upon the Williams campus.
Henceforth tliey shall form that select group known as the Class

of 70, and, at least for this year, the less select title—freshmen.
As is usually the case the Mid-Atlantic and New England

States contributed the greatest number of students to the fresh-

man class with 127 and 68 respectively. Following closely behind
the New England area was the North Central area with 46.

Overcoming enormous odds of ending up in Virginia at the

College of William and Mary, 38 southerners decided to come
north to Williams. This figure has risen substantially over the
past several years and proves that at least somebody down there

knows us. The far west is also well represented with 35 incoming
fro.sh.

Tlie never-ending debate about public school versus privnte

school will be just as fierce this year as in the past. The public
school boys, however, will have more of an advantage than ever

before. 64 per cent, the highest

41-4 Curriculum Meets Approval;

Independent Study Period Included
Effective September, 1967, Wil-

liams win undertake a dramatic

new curriculum reform known as

4-1-4. This system will be the

product of extensive research and
planning by the Committee on
Educational Policy, led by John
W. Chandler, Dean of the Faculty.

The 4-1-4 plan has been over-

whelmingly approved by both Fac-
ulty and Trustees, and is now the

model around which all depart-

ments are redesigning their course

offerings.

In its report to the Faculty, dat-

ed May 2, 1966, the Committee
explained that the standard five

course workload had led to "frag-

mentation" of the time and en-

ergy of both students and faculty.

As a result, the Committee felt,

problem in depth, but will also

serve as a "refreshing change of

pace" in the middle of the aca-

demic year.

Free Faculty Time Seen

For the Faculty, reduction of

the student course load should de-

crease the competition for a stu-

dent's interest during the semes-

ter. While the system represents

considerable work for the teacher

during its planning and Initial

implementation. It should eventu-

ally free approximately one-third

of the faculty from teaching du-

ties during the Winter Study Per-

iod. Thus every third year a teach-

er should be free of academic du-

ties from mid-December to early

February.

4-1-4 represents an exciting.
JOHN CHANDLER

Intellectual curiosity and initiative promising addition to the already Dean of the Faculty, Mr. Chandler

were being suppressed.

Foremost among the many
changes Involved In implementing
the Committee's plan are the

shortening of the regular semester

course load to four and the estab-

lishment of a Winter Study
Program between the two semes-
ters.

Independent Study
As the Committee reported, "In

January there will be a Winter
Study Program of approximately

twenty-six days. During this per-

iod each student will concentrate

on a single program of study In

cooperation with an Instructor."

To encourage students to under-
take Independent study in an area

which they might otherwise avoid,

the Winter Study Program will be

administered on a pass or fall bas-
is.

For the student, 4-1-4 should
allow the diversification of Inter-

ests with less risk to grade aver-

ages than is presently the case.

The Winter Study Program will

offer not only the opportunity to

concentrate on a single subject or

vital academic life at Williams. will eoordinote 4-1-4 transition.

Orientation

Schedule

Monday, September 19
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. - Fresh-

men report to Junior Advisers.

6:30 P.M. - Dinner and first

class meeting in Baxter Hall,

followed by entry meetings with
Junior Advisers.

Tuesday, September 20

9:00 A.M. - 12:00 noon.

Freshmen report to Faculty Ad-
visers for conferences, then to

pool for swirrmiing tests.

12:30 P.M. - The Williams
Outing Club's annual Fresh-
man-Faculty Picnic. Cole Field.

8:00 P.M. - Talk by Thomas
Pi'ice on African Genesis.

9:30 P.M. - Entry discussions.

Wednesday, September 21

9:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M. - Dis-

tribution of Freshman Class
Schedules in Room 13, Hopkins
Hall.

11:45 A.M. - 12:15 P.M. - Ecu-
menical service of worship in

the Chapel and reception by
Williams College Jewish Assoc-

iation at Van Rensselaer House.

4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. - Re-
ception at the home of Presi-

dent and Mrs. Sawyer.

8:00 P.M. - A program spon-

sored by the Purple Key So-

ciety.

Thursday, September 22

8:00 A.M. - Classes begin.

Sunday, September 25

2:30 P.M. - College Convoca-
tion in Chapln Hall.

Days Of Wine And Roses Dep't.

OmnipresentJA 's Receive Frosh
Since most freshmen know little

or nothing about Williams, Wll-

liamstown, and the world In gen-

eral, the able Administration de-

cided once upon a very long time

also spend a whole lot of time in He pointed out that Williams is

Hopkins Hall trying to explain.

When asked what it meant to be

a JA, several of the Juniors were

quite stumped. Others were more
ago to allow certain experienced knowledgable. "Would you believe

Juniors to set up residence in the
janitors' Assistants?" asked Tom

Freshmen entries. Their task: to ggach, one of the JAs in Wil-

Indoctrlnate the frosh into the
y^^j^^g g David Schulte (Williams

ways of the world: water fights,
j,) said he knew but didn't want

drunken debauchery. Snack B a r
^^ ^gjj

economics (although the half or- „ , ^ . . ^^ ,*„,.„„ii„
der of french fries has been abol- When asked what the JAs reaiiy tinued, "solving most and sending

Ished this vear ) how to do with- did, aside from the indoctrination ^ few further on to the Admlnls-

out clean clothes, hating AmHurst. program, several serlous-looWng tratlon."

fellows responded, '""16 JAs will ^^ position of a JA. according
work In harmony with the frosh

^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ,g therefore extreme-
thls year, getting dates and pro-

j^ responsible. "He must assume
vlding advice."

the only College where upperclass

advisers are selected by their fel-

low students rather than the

Dean's Office. The Williams JAs
also serve without pay, another

novelty among advisory systems.

Mr. Hyde defined the JA as an
adviser on Immediate problems, a

first soiu-oe of help to troubled or

confused freshmen. "In a sense he

is a sifter of problems," he con-

and All About Bennington.

This year 36 JAs will supervise

the varied freshman activities

from Lehman Hall and three en- John M. Hyde '56, Dean of

tries in Morgan Hall, as well as preshmen, was more subdued In

from the Quad ItseU. They wlU his evaluation of the JA system.

the dual role of student and ad-
ministrator, never forgetting that

his first responsibility is to his

academic progresst"

percentage in Williams history, of

the entering class stems from a

public school background.
The 36 per cent arriving at Wil-

liams with an Independent school

education is divided fairly evenly

between private day schools and
private boarding schools. The
largest contingent from any single

school, Phillips Andover Academy,
is six. Among the public schools,

six different institutions are

sending Williams as many as three

students.

In the public school category

over 76 per cent ranked In the top

tenth of their class, while 30 per

cent of the independent school

frosh were in the top tenth. The
public school figure is about the

same as last year; the independent
school figure Is up 7 per cent.

In terms of Financial Aid, there

has been a slight decrease from
last year. 75 students, approxi-

mately 24 per cent of the class,

will receive aid as compared to 79

in the Class of '69. Among the

scholars, there are 9 Tyng Foun-
dation, 8 National Merit, 3 Sloan,

1 General Motors, and 1 Proctor

and Gamble.

The highly secretive organiza-

tion known as the ten-per cent

club will begin its fourth year with
the Class of '70. Under this ten

year program, financed by a Pord
Foundation grant, 10 per cent of

each entering class Is accepted for

some particular strength or pro-
mise of strength rather than for

superior academic performance.
While the membership to the club

is filed away in a cavern in the

bowels of Hopkins Hall, known
only to the higher ups in the Ad-
ministrative hierarchy, ALL fresh-

men, at one time or another, ad-
mit to the fact that they must be
members.

Although John M. Hyde '56,

Dean of Preshmen, has stated that
the ten percenters have done bet-
ter than expected, no thorough
evaluation can be expected until

1973 when the program has run
ten years.

Differing from previous years,

no SAT averages are available for

the freshmen. According to Fred-
rick C. Copeland '35, however, the
most significant and meaningful
figitte is the number of completed
applications. For the Class of '70,

3500 people filed preliminary ap-
plications and 2050 filed final ap-
plications, another highest in the
college's history.

When asked how he felt the
frosh would stack up against pre-
vious classes, Mr. Copeland stated,

"As the demand for competitive
colleges Increases, we have fewer
and fewer unqualified students
filing applications. We no longer
select the qualified from the un-
qualified, rather we select from
among the qualified. This class Is

as able and diverse as any we have
ever had. We have high expecta-
tions. The proof, however, will
come in June."
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The Agony And The Ecstasy
"Life is a dream," wrote Calderon de la Barca during Spain's

Golden Age some three hundred years ago. For a freshman en-

tering Williams, the cliche still holds true. Sometimes euphoric,

sometimes nightmarish, life remains, at least for those first agon-

izing weeks, a dream.

The ways of Williams are strange and mystifying; the tran-

sition from high school extremely difficult. Gone is required class

attendance where violators are subject to punishments as severe

as suspension. Like so many other American colleges, Williams

fimctions with the privilege of unlimited cuts. The responsibility

for utilizing the vast wealth of the College lies with the student,

not tlie system.

Gone too are Mother and Father. In most cases they are now
only as near as the telephone, a deceptively long distance despite

the claims of New England Telephone and Telegraph. Tlie de-

cisions, however, remain.

The faculty at Williams is both superb and understanding.

The Deans' Offices, often a soiu-ce of controversy on campus, are

farsighted as well. Yet, even an Administration like ours can

never, and more important should never, act in loco parentis.

The College surely can implement the growing process, but it

cannot create it.

Each freshman who faces the anxiety of decision-making and

the burden of adjusting to Williams will wonder why the upper-

classmen appear so blase about the whole affair. As students still

at Williams, we cannot offer a panacea. We can only guess why
each year we come back more assured, more anxious to get on

with it.

Giving is a very essential part of both learning and growing.

We releam this lesson continually, each year a little more thor-

oughly than the last. The pattern is wortn starting early.

The annual blurb in the College Bulletin describes Williams

as a small liberal arts College where every student has the oppor-

timity to participate in some form of activity. The Bulletin is

not mere prattle; it represents true fact. Try a freshman sport,

or the RECORD, or the College Glee Club, or any other of the

almost endless range of extra-curricular programs.
Williams is first an academic community but is also so much

more. Don't waste that so much more.
A full life at Williams wdll not eradicate decision-making.

Neither will it overcome all anxiety. Participation, however, will

make Williams a part of you; it will give far more than academic
meaning alone to four years spent in the Berkshires. So many be-

fore have found this goal; there exists no reason why you should

fail where they succeeded. —levien

Crime And Punishinent
First-issue editorials are generally governed by two urges;

to bid a hearty welcome and to exhort readers to perform Hercu-
lean feats in the pursuit of knowledge. Running the risk of being
labeled iconoclastic, we depart from this path in pvursuit of an

issue: Crime and Punishment at Williams.

We do not suggest that a new freshman class must be bom-
barded with a profusion of heteronomous laws as a method of

instilling humility. Rather, the past year has revealed to the Deans
and Discipline Committees that a considerable amount of con-

fusion exists vWthin the student body regarding the Honor System,
plagiarism, visiting hours, and particularly the appropriate pvm-
ishments for infractions of the various rules. It is, then, our hope
that perpetuation of this confusion may be avoided by a clear

presentation of College rules to the incoming class.

Elsewhere in this issue lies an article outlining some major
rules and also the disciplinary separation of powers. Please read
it.

Examining precedent, the past year saw a violation of the
Honor System punished by expulsion, plagiarism punished by a
one-year suspension, and hours violations met with suspensions of

various lengths. While one should not assume the disciplinary

f)rocess is too atrophied to step beyond its self-created guide-
ines, in the direction of either leniency or stringency, these pre-
cedents are useful indicators of just now seriously the College
views infractions of its major rules.

Before long the barrage of new experiences at Williams will

seem to subside-^assimilation will approach completion. When
the eye comes to survey this panoramic valley wath fam-
iliarity rather than discovery, inequities may appear within the
community's social stmctiu-e. Some may find certain regulations
too unfair or distasteful to merit consistent oibedience.

Any decision to breach College rules is a personal one, and
contrary advice may or may not be heeded. Neither Junior Ad-
visers nor Faculty Advisers nor Deans nor teachers have the de-
sire or ability to rob individual students of the agony of making
decisions—of the agony of developing an independent person-
ality. And just as none will arise to wrest the student from (he

Cain of making decisions, none will arrive to bear the stinging
urden of culpability. Know now that treatment as a mature in-

dividual involves the assumption of responsibility for one's ac-
tions. Gone is the doting parent. —schulte

The

College

DEAN BENJAMIN W. LABAREE,
formerly Professor of History at Har-

vard University, received his B.A.

from Yale in 1950 and M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from Harvard in 1953
and '1957. He joined the Williomi

faculty in 1963 as Dean of the Col-

lege ond Associate Professor of His-

tory. An expert on the Boston Tea
Party and the Revolutionary era in

general, Deon Laboree conducts sev-

eral classes in addition to his duties

as Dean. He hos expressed his inter-

est in fair and strict enforcement of

College rules since his arrival.

Troika

Telephones Available

In All Frosh Rooms
Regular private telephones will

be available to all frosh this year,

as was the case last year. Each
freshman room is equipped with

a jack, enstalled last fall at a cost

of several thousand dollars.

Prior to last year, one private

phone in the JA's room and one
public phone in a hallway served

an entire entry of over twenty
people. The faculty found this old

system extremely trying, especial-

ly when they could not contact
any of their students. A $50 or

more deposit, however, often pre-

vented students from even at-

tempting to install their own ser-

vice.

Under the new system establish-

ed last year, the College under-
writes ultimate collection of bills.

In return the phone company does
not demand the deposit.

The cost is $4.94 monthly, plus
the all-important toll calls. Each
freshman will find an explanation
sheet and application form in his

room or with his JA, Subscrip-
tions should be made quickly so
as to facilitate publishing the di-

rectory and avoid campus panda-
monium.

JOHN M. HYDE '56, graduated
magna cum laude. He received his

M.A. at the University of Minnesota
in 1957 and then went to Horvard
where he received his Ph.D. Return-
ing to Williams in 1959, Dean Hyde
became Assistant Professor of His-
tory in 1962 and Dean of Freshmen
in 1963. Accloimed by Junior Ad-
visers and freshmen alike for his

helpfulness ond understanding during
his tenure as Dean of Freshmen, he
soys thot, OS usual, he is looking for-
ward to the resumption of classes.

Established 1896,

An Integral Part
An inherent part of student life

at Williams is the maintenance of

the Honor System, established in
1896. Under this code, proctors in

examination rooms are dispensed
with, and each student Is free to

move about, to speak to his com-
panions, and to leave the room at
any time, provided that he does
not disturb others. All examina-
tions written In the classroom
must be signed: "I have neither
given nor received aid In this ex-
amination."

Another significant rule con-
cerns literary honesty. Students
are required "to avoid both In ap-
pearance and in fact any Intent to

present as one's own work the
words or ideas of another." Spec-
ifically, students must mark direct

quotations by using quotation
marks or by Indenting and single-

spacing; must note any para-
phrase of another work by stat-

ing the source; and must note In-

debtedness to the specific ideas of

others, even though expressed In
different words, by a note specify-
ing the source.

Visiting Honn
While all College Regulations

are outlined in a pamphlet sup-
plied to all students, the most fre-

quently confused social regulation
Is that governing visiting hours
for women In College dormitories.
Hours In all College dormitories
are as follows: 1:00 p.m. to 6:30
p.m., Sunday through Friday; 1:00
p.m. to 12:00 midnight on Satur-
day. Women may also be enter-
tained in the Snack Bar and
Lounges of Baxter Hall during the
normal operating hours of that
tralldlng.

The task of maintaining and

Honor System

Of College Policy
enforcing the Honor System, rules

of literary honesty, and social reg-
ulations of the College is perform-
ed by the Dean of the College and
the Faculty and Student Discipline
Committees. Although the current
Judicial separation of powers Is

subject to revision, no definite

changes have yet been announced.
Infractions of the Honor System
are handled solely by the Student
Discipline Committee, chaired this
semester by Burke Moody '67,

while the Faculty Committee hears
cases Involving literary dishonesty.
The Dean of the College, Benja-
min W. Labaree, is responsible for
decisions regarding the discipline
of social Infractions, and is ad-
vised In these decisions by the
Faculty and Student Discipline
Committees.

Commenting on the disciplinary
system. Dean Labaree said, "The
willingness of members of the un-
dergraduate Discipline Committee
to assume the responsibility of
participating in all major disci-
plinary decisions is of great value
to our community."

"Disarmament talks recessed
in Geneva after seven months
of fruitless negotiation. Disarm-
ament months recessed in fruit-
less after seven talks of Geneva
r^egotiation. Negotiation dia-
armed to talk leas and seven
fruits were recessed in Geneva.
And every-
bodyrenewed
tfieir leaaei
for January."

PRESIDENT JOHN E. SAWYER '39,

become eleventh president of Wil-
liams College in 1961, having been
a trustee of Williams and Associate
Professor of Economic History ot Yale
before accepting his position here.
Recipient of on M.A. ot Harvard in

1 941, President Sowyer has also
been awarded honorary degrees from
Amherst, Wesleyon, and Clark. Pre-
sident Sawyer's tenure has already
included such significant develop-
ments as the implementation of the
residential house system, a highly
successful start toward o fund drive
of $25.4 million, and the occeptoncc
by the foculty and trustees of an ex-
citing, new curriculum. This curricu-
lum, along with the Bronfman Sci-

ence Center, will be inaugurated in

the Foil of 1967.
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That Time Again

The first Record compel

meeting will be soon. The exact,

date has not been set, but will

appear in our next edition. Any

freshman, experienced or other-

wise, interested in competing

for either business or editorial

positions should attend. Ti-a-

dltlonal refreshments will be

served and Record oldies will

blather on any requested sub-

jects.
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[I] Do they have
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Cornucopia Dep't

Where The Girls Are

Mt. Holyoke - Amherst frosh and Holyoke date sow wild oats in attempt
to beautify otherwise barren South Hodley campus.

WELCOME
Class Of

1970

A hearty welcome to you from all of us at the

House of Walsh. We are here on Spring Street

to serve your every clothing need. We look for-

ward to seeing you for anything from a Williams

T Shirt to a Southwick Suit.

Momt m WalBtf

The incoming Williams freshman invariably asks two ques-
tions upon iurival: where is my room, and where are the women.
The College has provided Hopkins Hall for tire purpose of asso-
ciating freshmen with rooms, so to speak, and through the ancient
rite of the Freshman Mixer, the College also provides girls, so to
speak.

This year, mixerwise, the class of 70 will face a tough sche-
dule. We'll be meeting Skidmore away for an all-day marathon
contest on September 24.

The rest of the season will see action with strong teams from
Smith, Wheaton, and a combined all-star team from Green Moun-
tain and Russell Sage as well as an all New England meet at Vas-
sar.

As in previous years, Bennington will not field a team, though
none could dispute their atliletic abihty.

In order to prepare freshmen for these encounters, oiu: scouts
have prepared the following comments.

Closest in location, as well as closest to the hearts, or some-
thing, of many Williams men is Bennington College, a short 17.3

miles noi-th of WiUiamstown on Route 7. This amounts to a 12-

minute ride on a rampant motorcycle, or up to fom- and a half

hours hitchhiking. The best time to go is Friday night if you don't

have a date. Dress casually.

Many claim that Skidmore houses a plethora of bounteous
.

beauties, though others support the town ordinance that requires l\J,ZZ: ^Z^^t^f'o'Jl'uVL'
that liorses be kept at the racetrack. The argument becomes me- graduate program. Emphasis is on
levant in the hght of the fact that Skidmore is located in New creotive playtime.

York State, and consequently most freshmen wiU spend their

time there drinking themselves into obUvion anyway. Don't miss

the Friday afternoon Sour Hours at D'Andrea's when diinks are

only 35 cents each for two frantic, fizzy hours.

Vassar, like Skidmore, is located in the drink-at-18 state, but
tlie schools differ in tliat your date at Vassar may desire some
form of social intercourse. In addition, she happens to be at least

one hour and 45 minutes away. If you still decide to go, the- best

time is when you have a date.

A scant 50 or so miles to the southeast lie three of the Seven
Sisters; Smith, Mt. Holyoke, and Amherst. Smith alone houses

2400 eager beavers, and hunting promises to be good in Look
Park this season. The best time to go to Smith is never as North-

ampton is famous for its lack of everything; so bring your Smitliies

to Wdhamstown^hey'll appreciate the opportunity to escape.

None of our scouts has ever been to Holyoke, which is sig-

nificant. Independent freshmen who venture into the badlands of

South Hadley should report to the RECORD on their return, as

soon as they have been cleared through the infirmary.

Green Mountain, in Poultry, Vt., is colloquially known as

"The Groin," which pretty much speaks for itself.

Those planning to frequent Michigan State should contact

fellow-traveler Bob Graffagnino '68.

Nobody has ever returned from Sarah Lawrence.

E$tabli$hed

1891

Phone Numbers
Bennett OR 7-3441

Bennington 442-5401

Colby Junior LA 6-2020

Conn. College GI 2-5391

Holyoke JE 8-8211

Simmons LO 6-7400

Skidmore SA 5-1000

Smith JU 4-2700

Vassar GL 2-7000

Wheaton AT 5-7722

Smith - Williams frosh rings his hands with glee at successfully picking up

Smith senior in the swinging Satire Room.

Purple Key Society Y/ill Sponsor

Extra-Cwrricttlar Orientation Night
For the first time this year student body.

Purple Key, the Williams student Guide Visitors

service organization, will sponsor j^^ primary function of the

a freshman extra-curricular night
jjgy_ however, is to guide perspec-

on Wednesday, September 21, in y^g freshmen and their parents

Jesup Hall at 8:00 P.M. around the campus. Over the years

The purpose of this orientation ^ g-^y Glided Tour has become
night Is to acquaint freshmen with

^^^^ ^j Williams folklore, as Key
the various extra-curricular pro- members Invariably manage to

grams at Williams. Each partlcu-
gj^^^ sub-frosh exactly the wrong

lar organization chief will speak

for five minutes, outlining

functions of his activity. As can

be expected at most College gath-

erings of any size, the Ephlats, a

College singing group, will sere-

nade the audience.

Purple Key. founded 32 years

ago. has functioned continuously

since then except for a few years

m the late fifties. Its tasks around

campus are numerous, and accord-

ing to Roger Maynard '68. Presi-

dent, they seem to expand every

year.

In addition to their duties in

helping to orient distraught fresh-

men. Purple Key organizes and

sponsors all pep ralUes. acts as

host to representatives of other

colleges and institutions while

they are at Williams, and is a

general liaison between the Ath-

letic Department and the College.

the *l^'iBS-

Custodians Ready To
Meet Frosh Barrage
"Neither rain, nor snow, ..." Is

a motto applicable not only to the
courageous employees of the Uni-
ted States Post Office, but also to

the equally valiant custodians of

Williams' freshman dormitories.

Fiercely guarding and preserv-
ing the hygiene of Sage Hall Is

John Blake, now a fifth year man,
who claims that the peaceful sum-
mer was boring, and who looks

forward eagerly to another busy
year.

Starkly absent from Williams
Hall Is the ubiquitous Louis Le-
Fave, a living legend. Having
haunted Its lower reaches for

something like 100 years (rumors
vary), Louis Is mysteriously off in

the Siberia of the Squash Courts,

dispensing his sage advice and
camp humor to no one in parti-

cular. Duties there will be per-
formed by Bob Lopardo, a second
year employee of the Build-
ings and Grounds Department.
Lehman and Morgan Halls, the

domains of George Matranga and
Don Love, respectively, complete
the frosh housing accommoda-
tions. Both men are experienced
and ready to handle the annual
onslaught of students.

Don't Go Near The Water
In the opinion of all the cus-

todians, water damage Is the
most serious problem anticipated.
While all are realistic enough to

expect some water, they caution-
ed over-anxious combatants to

avoid inimdatlon of the building
Interiors, since this usually results
in both property damage to the
Individual entries, for which stu-
dents eventually pay.

Adams Memorial Theatre Announces Plays;

Freshmen Invited To Theatre Open House
By Dick Heller '68

This year's activities at the

Adams Memorial Theatre begin on
Monday evening, September 26,

with the Theatre Open House. All

students are Invited to attend the

meeting at which the theatre pro-

gram, facilities, and staff are in-

troduced.

Also at the Open House, audi-

tions will be held for the Fresh-

man Review. The Review is a
anthology of insanity presented by
Cap and Bells, the undergraduate
dramatic society, for the benefit

of the Parents' Weekend crowd.

Theatre Schednle

The theatre schedule this year

includes four major productions,
the first of which is Marlowe's
"Tamburlalne" In early November.
Also on the schedule are Prisch's
"The Fire Bugs" and "Sabbat",
an original drama by Peter N. Si-
mon. '65.

Tlie major productions, tmder
the direction of John Von Szellskl
and Keith Fowler, are supplement-
ed by student-directed productions
in the Experimental Theatre and
"Imported" professional produc-
tions.

Students are admitted to all

major productions free with an
AMT identification card which
will be mailed shortly.



Cannon Leads Ephmen
By Dave Nash

Summer was long (all of three

months) but must have been an

eternity for Coach Prank Navarro.

How many nights of sleep were

lost planning for the defeat of

arch-rival Amherst and hoping

(praying) for the return of the

sensational Ed Wing to the grid-

Iron wars for one final crack at

the Lord Jeffs. Mother nature was

imklnd however, to the Eph star

felling him with the after-effects

of an ear Infection. Nor was Lady-

Luck who neatly saw to It that

Art House and John Bloom would

be banged up In accidents. What
he could, and must, rely on now
Is an Improved defense and a ple-

thora of outstanding sophs - per-

haps the most eager and talented

In years.

New Faces

The 1966 Eph machine may
have different parts, but should

operate on the same level of ef-

ficiency as last year. The defense,

which was anything but spectacu-

lar and gave up almost as many
yards as we gained, has been

junked in favor of a more modern
variety - or rather varieties. Many
of the faces will be familiar but

with a renewed aggressiveness to

conquer rather than be conquered.

There will be activity in the sec-

ondary with blitzes and other for-

mations designed to shore up this

troublesome spot. The quarterback

may even find himself on the seat

of his pants once in a while.

Mighty bad for morale. Leaders

of the charge will be seasoned vet-

erans Kirk Varnedoe and Al Lot-

man and newcomer Carl Watras.

Ends Love and Thrasher must con-

tain the outside threat of such

men as Ryan and Bradley of Am-
herst. The Eph linebackers this

year will be Tom Phillips and

Dennis Kelley and both have look-

ed good so far.

Activity

Returning to the secondary will

be Lowell Davis and George Lee

whose talents last year seemed

hidden beneath a confusing de-

fense. Both will be more ac-

tive and alert this year which

means more incompletlons and in-

terceptions. Sophs Bob Bower and

and House will certainly raise

problems of experience and qual-

ity should serious injuries occur.

Pstsscs

The loss of Ed Wing cannot

possibly help and will no doubt

force Williams into a more wide-

open offense. Co-Captain George

Cannon is an excellent short pass-

er and his understudy Charlie

Bradbury can throw from any-

where to anyone and usually on

targfet. Neither should have much
trouble finding receivers with 6' 4"

Bill Drummond and 6' 6" Sandy

Smith at the ends. Soph flankers

Bob (auin and John Pascoe also

have sticky fingers. Blocking in

front should be no problem with

lettermen at all positions. Tackles

Elliot and Llpof are two of the

best around and Brooks Bragdon

hits like a wildman. Center Ty
Tyler is overwhelming at center

and Bill Shapiro has the exper-

ience at the other guard.

Dunn Can Run

At the running backs are hold-

overs Jake Van Dyken and Randy
Dygert, Soph Jim Dunn will prob-

ably take over with Dygert as the

jack of all trades. Dunn is no

Wing but he is good - very good.

Given the holes in front he can

run with precision and effective-

ness. Again experience will prove

the decisive factor. Look for good

things from this talented soph.

Williams defense moves in to blast ballcarrier in Columbia Mrimmoge. De-

fense is the team's strongest asset this year.

COACH NAVARRO

Dana Comfort of the Comforts

will prevail on the left side. Com-
fort especially loves to crack peo-

ple and Bower will spend muclj

time in the enemies backfield

chasing Impudent quarterbacks.

Capable substitutes remain at

every spot but the loss of Bloom

Etithmll
the opposite sex
Read The New York Times an6 they'll hang on your

every word about world affairs, politics, sports, the

arts. For campus delivery of The New York Times at

low college rates, get in touch with:

WILLIAMS COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
will contact you soon.

TheNew\brkTimes
Without it, you're not with it.

Mighty Toe

Should the attack be stopped

near the enemy goal the almost

legendary foot of Mark Winick

will take over. Winick is danger-

ous up to fifty yards and is also

a fine punter. Dygert will again

handle the punt returns and kick-

offs which he does so well.

Opening game is this Saturday

at Trinity. The Bantams have a

solid nucleus returning including

a soph back who runs like a deer.

Missing is QB Rich Rissel and his

favorite target, but the improved
rurming attack will press the front

five of the Ephs. Things have be-

come more desperate of late with

several key injui-ies following the

Columbia scrimmage. Both tackles

Lotman and Varnedoe are hobbl-

ing and Jake Van Dyken has a
bruised shoulder. Kelly, Smith,
Llpof, and Drummond have minor
injuries but should be ready. Sat-
lu'days game will be the twenty
fifth meeting of the two teams.
The Ephs have won thirteen.

Good luck on nimiber fourteen.

Soccer Team Defeats U. Mass.,

Successful Season Looms Ahead
Setting the pattern of play for the coming season, the Wil-

liams College Soccer Team notched a 3-1 victory over the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts in a scrimmage last Saturday.

Led by co-captains Doug Ernst '67 and John Tihbitts '67,

the team worked Coach Chaffee's short passing game offectiv<>]y

on both the attack and the defense. The halfback line, however,

has yet to prove itself, and the scrunmage pointed out the Ephs'

major weakness, lack of depth at

the critical spots; insldes and

halfbacks.

The Defense
The defense should be the

team's forte this year as three re-

turning juniors, "Clarkie" McFad-
den. Jay "Truck" Healy, and Ron
Teschke should give ample pro-

tection to the Eph net. Healy and
McPadden are fullbacks, McFad-
den an honorable mention All New
England last year, while Teschke

has a soUd year's experience as

goalie.

Co-captains Tibbltts and Ernst

held down the wing half positions,

but many others will see action

before the final whistle sounds

against Amherst. Lettermen Steve

Robeson and Bobby Summers and
sophs Biff Bennett and John
Moore should all push the start-

ers. Despite the fine talent, the

team lacks experience, and the

loss of any veteran would hurt

badly.

The Offense

The offense, sorely hurt by the

loss of Budge Upton '66, will fea-

ture returning lettermen Bill Blan-
chard and Peter Hart. They will

be joined by sophs Lyle Johnson
and Marco Pierro, and veteran

John RahlU. Pierro, a natlvo of

Bogota, Colombia, is a new-comer
to the Purple and should aid the

team greatly, especially with his

talent for controlling the ball and
generally fine footwork.

A Cautious Optimism

In muffled tones Coach Chaf-

fee has expressed optimism for the

season. With two more scrimmages
remaining before the opener

against Middlebury on October 1,

there will be sufficient time for

the all-important passing game to

jell. The Ephs face Albany State

and R.P.I, on Wednesday and Sat-

Cross Country Holds High Hopes;

Orr And Maynard Will Lead Team
Around a nucleus of four re-

turning lettermen, the Williams
Cross Country team is looking for-

ward to a strong season. Last
year's record was 4-2, the first

time the team experienced a win-
ning season in several years.

nard '68. Orr Is one of the finest

long distance runners ever to come
to Williams and holds the school

record for the mile at 4:16.5. Both
Orr and Maynard stand a fine

chance of breaking the Williams
Cross Country mark of under
twenty minutes, set by Mike Ogola
'64.

As In the past twenty-odd years,

Tony Plansky will be coaching the

varsity and frosh teams. He ex-

pressed the hope that all fourteen

boys who ran cross country In

high school would come out for

the frosh team.

Practice will begin officially on
Thursday, the first day of classes,

and all frosh who are interested,

even If they did not run In high
school, should report to the lab
campus at 3:30 P.M.

COACH PLANSKY

Pour of the teams six meets will

be at home, a distinct advantage
in cross country racing. In Little

Three competition Wesleyan will
once again be the favorite to re-

gain Its title. Amherst, however'
should be beaten easily.

Leading the team will be Cap-
tain Steve Orr "67 and Roger May-

Football Schedule

9/24

10/1

10/8

10/15

10/22'

10/29

11/5

11/12

Trinity

Rochester

Middlebury

Bowdoln

Tufts

tJnlon

Wesleyan

Amherst

Away

Home

Home

Away

Home

Away

Home

Away

CLARENCE CHAFFEE
Soccer and Tennis Coach

urday respectively, and co-captain

Ernst expects the conditioning

problem to be overcome by the

time of the R.P.I, scrimmage.

Lack of depth on the offense

and defense thus remains the only

serious problem. In either the

5-2-3 or the 4-3-3 depth becomes

essential because of the amount

of rushing that is needed.

Though inexperienced to some

degree, the team will not be nearly

as green as the one which carded

a 2-6 record last fall, picking up

victories over Springfield and

arch-rival Amherst.

The schedule this year has no

weak spots, clearly a factor work-

ing the wrong way. The strongest

teams to be faced are in the Little

Three competition. Wesleyan de-

feated Yale Saturday by the score

of 3-1, and Amherst is a far

stronger team than the one the

Ephs upset last November. Coach

Chaffee admits that only one or

two Injuries could make last sea-

son look superb, but If the team

stays healthy, It might very well

go all the way.



Coghill Notes Society's Need For Human Valu( s;

President Sawyer Reveals New Professorship
By David Sohulte
Amid the pleasing pomp and

colorful formality of the 1966 Pall
Convocation In Chapln Hall, Sun-
day afternoon lay a significant

theme, Identified by President
John E. Sawyer '39 as "the reas-
sertlon of the centrallty of hu-
manities" In education and human
life.

Following the traditional an-
nouncement of prizes and Intro-
duction of the members of Phi
Beta Kappa, President Sawyer
summarized early and recent de-

by a growth In the responsibility
of academic communities for the
provision of rationality to the
world. While considerable aca-
demic freedom exists. President
Sawyer urged that It be matched
by an attempt to preserve a bal-
ance of priorities and values - and
the humanities provide the key to
such a balance.

President Sawyer thus felt it
fitting that last year's generous
grant for the establishment of a
new science center be Joined by

velopments at Williams, stressing T?-,^^^""
^^''^^ ^'"' °^ ^'^ """"""^

.v,„jr„„ .» »„ i„v, I _—T ! dollars, announced lastchange as an Inherent part of

the College's history. Along with
many already familiar develop-
ments. President Sawyer announc-
ed the moving of the Cluett Cen-
ter for Development Economics to

Saint Anthony Hall.

June.
This gift has already provided
funds for su.-nmer grants to Jun-
ior faculty members. A second use
of the money was announced by
President Sawyer in his Convoca-
tion remarks: the establishment

speaking aboutthe vast changes f.2'^^T\t^T^l ^^'' iT
taking place In the area of edu-
cation. President Sawyer said that

fessorship in Literature. This pro-

fessorship will enable Williams to

the growth of educational demand attract eminent scholars from
and supply must be accompanied various nations to visit Williams- GulUe, retiring director of the

ftrt^ 3ffi«U
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Protestors Picket foliage Festival^

Object To Green Berets^ Display

Neville Coghlll delivering l-he annual Convocation oddress.
town, staying for varying lengthsClark Art Institute. Erich
of time. Leinsdorf, Director of Music of

Honorary Degrees the Boston Symphony, received

Three honorary degrees were *^® degree of Doctor of Music,

awarded by the College. Recipient ^evill Coghill, Merton Professor of

of a Master of Arts was Peter English Literature at Oxford, re-

ceived the degree of Doctor of Let-
ters. A scholar of Chaucer and
Shakespeare, Professor Coghill was
a governor of the Shakespeare Me-
morial Theatre at Stratford-Upon-

Avon. He is currently directing a

movie version of Marlowe's "Doc-

tor Faustus", which will star Rich-

ard Burton as Faustus and Eliz-

abeth Taylor as Helen of Troy.

Speaking for the recipients. Pro-

fessor Coghill spoke of "the ex-

plosion of values", which he sum-
med up as the trend toward the

3^je^xrfjb^
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By BUI Grevllle communities. However, we deplore
50 Williams and Bennington the emphasis on violence, weap-

students protested a demonstra- ons, and brutal tactics which has
tion Saturday by a "Green Beret" been reported to be a major as-
unit included as part of Family pect of this year's Family Fun
Pun Day at North Adams' nine- Day.
teenth annual Fall Foliage Pes- "In good conscience, we and our
tlval. families will absent ourselves from
The ad hoc group, whose mem- Family Fun Day. We consider the

used to provide a platform for
violence."

According to Thiorsday's Spring-
field Union, Mr. Joseph A. Dolan,
co-chairman of the festival, said
that an Army press release had
stated that hand-to-hand combat
techniques and American and Viet
Cong weaponry would be shown.

bers were described by one spokes- display of American and Viet Cong but that the release "did not re
man as "not necessarily connect- weaponry and the demonstration
ed with SD8," picketed in front of hand to hand guerilla tactics
of the entrance gate to Noel Field to be entirely out of place in a
in North Adams, where Family program designed for children's
Pun Day activities were held. enjoyment and fun."
The pickets carried signs with College Chaplain John D. Eus-

such phrases as "Pall Defoliation den, one of the advertisement's
Festival?" "Green Berets Are Kill- signers, stated that the idea of

ing Children Like Yours," and running the ad had come up at the
"Don't Train Kids To Kill."

fleet the true aspects of the North
Adams demonstration."

Saturday's presentation,, given

by an eight-man unit of a reserve

Special Forces ("Green Beret")

group, included only an explana-
tion of the Special Forces' mis-
sion and a demonstration of

climbing techniques and of para
most recent bi-monthly meeting chute deployment. Spread out on

the ground were radio equipment,

first-aid kits, rations, climbing

gear, a pistol, and an M-14 rifle.

A few feet away, in the rear of

a station wagon used by the unit.

D. Phi Lodge To House Students;

Cluett Center Relocated In St. A's

The demonstrators also dlstri- of the Williamstown Associated
buted leaflets which said: Ministers. Eusden said that those

"We are concerned for young ministers and other persons sub-

people, belonging to the same gen- scribing did so as individuals,

eration as those marching in uni- Eusden also said that the sign-

form today. With them, we share ers of the ad did not necessarily accessible to anyone in the area,

our hopes and anxieties. But to- disagree with the Govermnent's were about ten firearms, including

day we are appalled to see so Viet Nam policy, but did agree rifles, submachine guns, and a

many engaged in a war so few that "Family Fun Day was being mortar
can understand or support.

"And we are appalled to see the
Justification and florlficatlon of

violence at a time when our coun-
try should be turning toward a
peaceful resolution of conflicts a-
mong men.

"We are shocked that the tech-
niques of war have become an en-
tertainment for children."

Another group, independent of

the pickets and comprised of 145
Williamstown, Adams, and North
Adams residents, expressed its op-
position to the "Green Beret" de-
monstration in a half-page adver-
tisement in Friday's North Adams
Transcript. The advertisement, en-
titled "Pall Foliage Festival: Vio-
lence and Children," said in part:

"We the undersigned citizens

heartily support the Pall Foliage

Festival and its significance in the
life of our northern Berkshire

WE WANT YOU
All freshmen and sophomores

are invited to share in the good
cheer and traditional refresh-

ments at the Annual Fall Com-
Pet Meeting: of the WilUams
RECORD this Thursday, Sep-
tember 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the
RECORD office at the west end
of Baxter Hall.

Exciting and rewarding posi-

tions on the sports, news, bus-
iness, critical and photography
staffs are available. No prerioiu
newspaper experience is neces-
sary.

The Delta Phi lodge, reeently acquired by the college and renamed Perry

Annex
The reactivation of Delta Phi

Lodge for college housing and the

leasing of St. Anthony Hall for

use by the Center for Develop-

ment Economics are changes an-

nounced recently by the Adminis-

tration

rent year while steps are being

taken to secui-e the permanent

transfer of the house.

The future of the lodge is un-

certain. The Administration is ap-

parently considering employing

the building for a graduate pro-

According to Assistant Dean «ram In
^j;\;^*J,^^^P°^y^T

Donald W. Gardner '57, the old 'oltaent of 40^ °%'!!fhlnB)^d
Delta Phi house will house 18 ^-^^^^^if^/^r^^ino^SSrr "^XZrerlni ^^Tn^Ih^ow unS-
junlors. The house has been ap- ''''"fl^e''^*'"^^^

(Phi X) and
proprlately dubbed the Perry ^"P'^f Jaconlc

(Phi Sig) and

House Annex for the current year, cmeit nouses.

Last occupied by a functioning St. Anthony Hal has been lew^

fraternity In the '64-'65 academic
^,,*f '^^„^°i'fhJ Lrms Jf the

year, the house remained empty Period Under the terms of the

,U year. The college has now lease, however, the house can be

leased the bulldhig for the cur- CosWnued on Page 4, Col. 5

devaluation of human life. Sever-

al forces are responsible for this

explosion, said Professor Coghill,

including the loss of chivalry In

the conduct of wars, which are no
longer fought between armies but
between populations. The growth
and challenge of Communism rep-
resents another struggle of values.

Coupled with Industrialization,

these forces have given rise to
barrenness in the human soul,

which man may cease to view as
the image of God, but may ' see

Instead as the image of an effi-

cient machine.

In possibly more creative direc-

tions. Professor Coghill also noted
revolutions in the worlds of
thought and the arts. He sees the
dominant trend of these several

explosions, however, to be a denial

of traditional values - reason cut-
ting the throat of poetry.

Professor Coghill stressed the
role of the humanities and more
specifically of the academic world
as a buttress of Western Civiliza-

tion, preserving those values es-

sential to humanity. The "Multi-

versity" must become once again
the "University".

We must not, he said, forget

that Christendom stands at the
heart of our civilization. And two
fundamental Christian values
must be remembered: that God is

love, and that the soul is of in-

finite Importance. For life without
an awareness of infinite purpose,

noted Professor Coghill, is the life

of a beggar.

Brooke Speaks Against Viet Policy

;

Rejects Carmichael's * Black Power

'

By Pat Dunn

"Ever since I first ran for a seat

in the state house In 1950 I have
always wanted to serve in a legis-

lative body and thereby be able to

initiate measures to help people

help themselves."

With these reflections Republi-

can Senatorial hopeful Edward W.
Brooke, sponsored on campus last

Monday by the TDX fraternity,

began a fast-moving twenty-five

minute address. The overflow

crowd in the upper class lounge

listened quietly as the softspoken

Negro State Attorney General
talked at great length about the

war in Vietnam and American for-

eign policy in general. By the time

he had finished, Brooke had
touched on most of the key" elec-

tion issues including inflation, the

Great Society programs, and the

"Black Power" controversy. He
ended up with a plea for a strong

two party system to combat ar-

rogant, graft-filled goveriunent."

Brooke defended the present

Vietnam demonstrations by say-

ing that the issue in East Asia is

not clear and that the voice of

dissention should be heard. He
labeled escalation of the war as

"illegal and immoral."

"We have a responsibility as the

great power to make greater and
more responsible movements to-

wards peace, to not cross the sev-

enteenth parallel as General Ky
has advised, to make reparations

to Cambodia for bombing her vil-

lages and to recognize the Vlet-

Cong as a negotiating force."

True to his billing as "a crea-

tive republican," Brooke called for

the diplomatic recognition of Red
China and for the implementation
of a reverse income tax to aid the

poor.

The forty-six year old candi-

date said that our economy can
not adequately accommodate the

financial drain of both the war
and the Great Society programs.

He predicted an income tax in-

crease to around the 1964 level

"after November the eighth."

Brooke said that the civil rights

movement had been hurt by the
militant approach of people like

Stokely Carmichael, the head of
SNCC. "I reject black power as I

reject white power, we can not live

in a world where race is pitted

against race."

If Brooke is successful in his

race against former governor En-
dlcott Peabody, he will be the first

Negro to hold a seat in the United
States Senate since the Recon-
struction.

TAMBURLAINE TRYOUTS
Tonight, Is the final night of

auditions for the AMT produc-
tion of Christopher Marlowe's
"Tamburlalne the Great." 6ver
80 roles are available for men,
women, and children. The au-
ditions will begin at 7:30 and
extend to 10:30 p.m.

Prof. Brown Chosen

Science Center Head
President John E. Sawyer '39

has announced the appointment
of Professor Fielding P. Brown to
serve a three year term as the
first director of the Bronfman
Science Center. Prof. Brown will

continue at his post in the Physics
Department on a part-time basis.

At the same time the Chairmen
of the science departments. Prof.

Theodore G. Mehlin, Astronomy;
Prof. William C. Grant, Jr., Bi-
ology; Prof. Charles D. Compton,
Chemistry; Prof. Freeman Foote,
Geology; Prof. Guilford L. Spen-
cer, Mathematics; Prof. Richard
O. Rouse, Psychology; and Prof.

Ralph P. Winch, Physics were
asked to serve on a committee
with Prof. Brown to consider and
review policy matters concerned
with the development and admin-
istration of the Center.

Professor Brown stated that this
committee will deal with academic
problems, as well as administra-
tive, and will make an effort to
coordinate the various science de-
partments into one smooth-run-
ning organization.

The building Itself Is progress-
ing on schedule, although Profes-
sor Which said, "It's a little hard
to know whose schedule." The
building should be completed by
the opening of school in 1967. The
excavation has been completed
and the builders have poured all

the footings. The building will
rest on the staunch New England
bedrock that has supported Wil-
liams for 173 years. The walls on
the first floor should be half com-
pleted within a week, and men
will work through the winter to
get the center finished on time.
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Editorials

Incident In North Adams
Despite the fact that mortars and machine guns were kept

under wraps, the Green Beret demonstration and the ensuing pro-

test bring the current conflict in southeast Asia close to home, if

the rather ample representation of Williams Alumni and graduates

in the armed forces had not done it aheady. We have to agree with

a certain Mr. Mark Twain-"there has never been a just war-
never an honorable one." Fortunately the present but still un-

official miUtary escapade has not yet reached tlie point in Twain's

evolution where the "whole nation, pulpit and all, will take up
the war cry and shout itself hoarse and mob any honest man who
ventures to open his mouth." Students, ministers and other citi-

zens still voice protest and march in Berkshire County, Massa-

chusetts against war and violence. We can ordy hope that they

continue to do so.

Notes from the Steam Tunnels

Black Power. A Constructive Move

Out Of The Woods
Moving the Cluett Center into the heart of the campus should

prove a great benefit to both the Cluett Fellows and Williams

undergraauates. From its inception, the Center has wasted the

talents of the exceptionally intelligent and stimulating men it

brings to Wilhamstown, by isolating them on the Cluett Estate.

But with the Center for Development Economics in Saint

Anthony Hall, student contact with the fellows will no longer

require a major safari into the Berkshire backwoods. Informal

contacts will oe frequent and natural, and every student should
make an effort to become acquainted with these highly articulate

visitors from the vitally important "third world."

This year, 21 fellows from 17 developing nations in Europe,
Africa, Asia, and Latin America will be living on campus, eager
to trade ideas and experiences with American students. Now
tliat they have come to the campus, we should be eager to re-

ciprocate.

An Open Invitation
As we begin a new school year it is fitting to extend once

again to our readers an invitation that has been made many times

in the past: We welcome "letters-to-the-editor" and the like from
anyone and everyone. We will gladly print most everything sub-

mitted, provided, of course, that it is neither libelous nor obscene
and is of some timely interest to om: readers. The address is

simple: Williams RECORD, Baxter Hall.

There are always differing opinions on campus issues, and
we at the RECORD welcome the addition to our pages of those
opinions (no matter how much the opinions may differ from our
own as expressed in this column). Certainly the ideas of students,

faculty, alumni, and friends of Williams are as interesting and
thought-provoking as our own humble editorial offerings. We
will continue to ' call 'em as we see 'em" but we expect our read-
ers to do the same-^and we will reserve the space for tfiem to do
it in.

It is a shame that the creative and analytic talents of the
Williams community of scholars have not been in greater evidence
on these pages. As a staff, we do our best to dig up news, sort out
the issues, and comment on those issues. But our best may not be
good enough^and we readily admit it. Students, faculty members,
alumni, Williamstown residents, and even parents can help by
sending us their ideas for stories and their evaluations of import-
ant issues. With this help from you, the reader, the RECORD can
become a more exciting paper for us to write and you to read.

Viewpoint

Convocation Clothing Cupboard Bare
' I'm writing this article In direct

violation of the expressed wishes
of the faculty of Williams Col-

lege.

It's three o'clock Sunday after-

noon and, by faculty request, I

should be sitting In cap and gown
In Chapln Hall, dutifully attend-
ing Convocation.

I'm not.

Although the faculty requests
and ordains that every senior shall

march In the Convocation process.

It appears they don't expect all of

them win.

At any rate, only 176 caps and
gowns were available to seniors

Sunday morning, and only 176

seniors marched In the procession.

This was particularly fortunate,

since only about 190 seats In

The American white has been

caught In his hypocrUy. Once the

black man changed his wording

from "Please" to "Power!", moat

whites, liberal and conservative

alike, turned tall and took their

money to organizations wiilch still

allowed them to patronize the

Negro.

It hasn't always been so clear

that America's reactions to Negro

demands were based on a deep-

seated racism. The riots of the

summer of 1964. for example, were

"understood." Pious pronounce-

ments emanated from one well-

meaning white after another

which, while of course "deploring

violence", recognized how the des-

pair that ghetto life produces

could result in rioting. Just how
far this "understanding" went be-

came clearer after the Watts re-

bellion of last summer; of course

the situation was bad, they said,

but $40 million of property dam-
age was going too far. And the

summer of 1966: a report after

the riot In the Hough section of

Cleveland maintained that they

were communist-Inspired ; Chi-

cago's Mayor Daley Issued an in-

junction against peaceful march-

ing; mlddie-class Chicago whites

reacted to marches with bricks and
bottles; and the news media did

not miss a chance to denounce

the "excesses" of black power.

What are the whites afraid of?

They fear, for one thing, that the

doctrine of black power will mean
an end to the doctrine of non-

violence. But have whites ever be-

lieved In non-violence? Are charg-

es of police brutality all Imagin-

ary or do police In the ghetto fre-

quently react with violence on very

little provocation? Anyone who
has spent a couple of summer
months in ghetto will know that

the latter alternative Is probably

the correct one. Has non-violent

resistance and non-violent demon-
stration "provoked" white Ameri-
cans Into non-violent reaction?

Prom Selma and Little Rock to

Levittown, Pa. and Cicero, 111.,

whites have responded to Negro
actions and demands over the past

decade with bricks, bottles, beat-

ings and bombings to go with

their broken promises. And do the

bulk of American Negroes believe

as earnestly in non-violence as
their middle-class spokesmen? Un-
til the violence which conditions
in the ghetto produce are allevi-

ated, the attempt to preach non-
violence to poor urban blacks can
only end in failure.

Whites also fear that the call

for black power means reverse
racism of the type which they
maintain the black nationalists
preach. First of all, those who
have read the Autobiography of
Malcolm X, a book which Is a
necessity for anyone who claims
to be knowledgeable about the de-
mands and causes of black mili-

tancy, knows that the type of mil-
itancy which Is labeled national-
ism is not "reverse racism at all;

it is instead a Justifiable attempt
at establishing the sense of Iden-
tity and self-respect which white
America has consistently denied
the poor black. Furthermore, a

reasoned look at black power

shows that it Is essentially the

beginning of practical political

awareness on the part of the Ne-

gro commimlty. For too long the

civil rights movement was based

on an idealism which actually be-

lieved that the American system

would recognize the legitimacy of

a movement which preached love

and brotherhood. And the blacks

cannot be blamed for the loss of

that idealism; from the failure of

the MPDP challenge to the lack

of enforcement of civil rights bills,

the movement has encountered

broken promises and half-hearted

measures. There are two main

reasons for these failures: first,

the poor Negro community Is not

organized and right now has very

little political and economic power
which It might use to force Its

demands the way labor and bus-

iness groups do; second, there Is

large scale resistance to Negro de-

mands which stems from the fact

that their skin Is black or even
light brown, and that most of

them are poor,

Things are accomplished by
power in this country, and until

that fact changes, the call for
black power must be seen for what
It really Is: a constructive step

Into American power politics

which should be welcomed by
whites who want to see a
real solution to America's race

problems. Goldberg

Williamatown

Very Busy Summer
"Going to Willlamstown, fel-

low?" the hitch-hiker asked. The
student nodded yes.

"Pretty quiet, eh?" pondered the

local. "Seems like to me It's been

pretty busy around here 411 sum-
mer."

The owner of the Spruces trailer

camp on Route 2 is In legal trouble

with the town government. He
chopped down some trees on a vil-

lage lot adjacent to the trailer

camp.

Village town manager Leroy He-
ard says he did It so that the

camp could be seen from Hoosac
Road. Al Bachand, owner of the

Spruces, says he did it so that
the lot would look decent.

Bachand has tangled with vil-

lage legalities in the past. Five
years ago he and the Spruces tried

to secede from Willlamstown. But
the state legislatm-e ultimately de-
nied their request.

According to the hitch-hiker,

who turned out to be a blacksheep
brother of one of the village's se-

lectmen, the biggest Issue In simi-

mer Willlamstown centered a-
round a Papaburger sign erected

out front of the A & W stand.

Citizens of Willlamstown have
become worried about the future
of their village. Many feel that

Route 2 between Willlamstown

and North Adams is turning Into

a tin pan alley. For this reason

the village goveriunent persuaded

the A & W stand to take down
its Papaburger sign.

The tovra government also re-

ceived requests for the construc-

tion of two gas stations along the

same stretch of road. The Zoning

Board of Appeals granted one re-

quest and denied the other. The
man whose request was denied Is

preparing to contest the town's

decision in court.

As the rate of growth and con-

struction in Williamstown steadily

quickens, the town government is

beglrmlng to look toward coher-

ent village plarmlng.

Because of this development,

Wllllamstown's goverimiental ac-

tivities are increasingly focused

upon the Zoning Board of

Appeals, and the Town Planning

Board.

Interestingly, the chairmen of

both these committees are mem-
bers of the Williams faculty. Sam-
uel Matthews, of the Biology De-
partment, heads the Plaimlng

Board. D. W. Gardner '57, assis-

tant dean and sometime scape-

goat, has recently taken over the

chair of the Zoning Board.

—koenig

Chapln were reserved for gowned
seniors.

Of the 100 or so members of

the class of 1967 who did not
march Sunday afternoon, I would
judge a good half of us would

have liked to. Whether this dis-

appointment was any worse than
having to march in some of the
rattler and shabbier gowns on dis-

play this afternoon is another
question.

But surely If Williams can af-

ford a Bronfman Science Center,
It can afford enough caps and
gowns for all Its seniors. And
surely, as tempests in teapots go,

this Is at least as important as a
Fall Foliage Festival.

Conr. Shows Doily from 1 P.M.

MOHAWK
Phone MO 3-9283

Theatre N. Adomt
WED. THRU SAT.

At: 2:00 - 5:05 - 8:20

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
ftSi nUtm FILM OF THE YEARI'

the

SHOP
on

MMN
mtff

Plus Short Subjects

Starts Oct. 5
'Ruuiona Are Coming"
"A Shot In The Dork"

Prescription and Health Center

Spring Street—Williamstown, Mass.

Welcome l-o our old friends and to t)ie

CLASS OF '70

Aside from pharmoceut-icol

services we can offer :-

Cross and Parker Pens

Kodak Processing and Printing

Polaroid Cameras and fUm

Comoy Pipes

Clocks - Electric and Key

and friendly, helpful service

FREE FREE
CLIP THIS COUPON

BUY TWO (2) MIKE'S
GET ONE (1) FREE

GOOD AT ANY
MIKE'S GIANT SUBMARINE STORE

FREE FREE



Ephmen Rap Trinity In Season Opener
Late Surge Rallies GriUers, from 7-3 Defidt;
Alert Deieimve Efforts Repeatedly Stall Bantam
The WUllams Ephmen, display-

ing a crunching ground game and
an alert defense, scored two touch-
downs in the fourth period to pull

out a 17-7 come from behind vic-

tory over Trinity at Hartford Sat-

urday. It vas tbe season's opener
for both teams.

Prom there the Bantams moved
the ball all the way down to the
Williams 26, but the promising
drive was killed by a fumble which
was recovered by WllUams* Dick
Thrasher.

An exchange of punts followed
which gave the Ephmen the ball

Co-Captain Gaorse Cannon eyei would be tackier and prepares to odminiiter
forearm on way to short gain.

Pholo by Bob Foster

Sophomore halfback Jimmy
Dunn turned in a brilliant per-
formance for the Purple as he
racked up 170 yards in 31 carries.

Playing a major role in Dunn's
gi-eat effort was the Williams of-

fensive line, which ripped open
hole after hole, especially In the
two touchdown marches.

Trinity Wins Toss
Trinity won the toss, elected to

receive, and returned the opening
kickoff to their own 32 yard line.

on their own 32. Sophomore John
Petke, replacing the injured Jake
Van Dyken at fullback, swept a-

round end for six yards. Dunn
then went up the middle for four

yards and the first down. After

Petke plunged for a yard, Dunn
took a pitchout from Co-captaln

George Cannon, turned the corner,

and raced down the left sideline

for forty yards before being caught

from behind.

Maketheworld
safe for
intdlectualism
Read The New York Times and master the essence of

world affairs, politics, the arts, sports. (Sports?) For

campus delivery of The New York Times at low col-

lege rates, get in touch with:

LIS LOOMIS — Bryant Houm

Winiok SpUts Vprigbta
With a first down at the Trinity

16, the Bphs appeared to be roll-

ing. However, the offense stalled
picking up only two yards in the
next three plays, but Williams was
still able to salvage three points
out of the drive as sophomore
Mark Winlck, a kicking sensation
with the frosh last year, came In
and split the uprights with a
thirty-one yard field goal. This
put the Purple ahead 3-0 with four
minutes remaining in the first

period.

The rest of the first half was
scoreless, although both teams
mounted threats. Three times
Trinity moved Into Williams ter-
ritory, only to be stopped by an-
other fumble recovery by Thrash-
er and two interceptions, one by
Lowell Davis and one by Ron
Goyette. The interception by Goy-
ette, another outstanding sopho-
more, bordered on the spectacular,
as he dove and picked off the de-
flected pass just before It fell to

the turf. The Trinity defense
was equally effective, killing three
Williams threats with Intercep-
tions in the second quarter. So at
halftlme it was still 3-0 in favor
of WUllams.

Bantams Strike

With five minutes to play In the
third period, Trinity got on thp
scoreboard for the first and only
time. In a second down and ten
situation from the Bantam 47,

quarterback Keith Miles rolled out
to his right and found end Ron
Martin all alone at the Williams
15. Martin hauled in the ball and

i

went all the way. Dave Cantrell
kicked the extra point and Trinity

led 7-3.

Randy Dygert returned the en-
suing kickoff to the Williams 28.

Three running plays found the

Ephs inches short of the first

down. On a daring gamble the

Purple elected to go for it rather
than punt. George Cannon made
it on a quarterback sneak and
the drive was kept alive.

Two Caimon passes to Bill

Dnunmond and two rushes by
Dunn and one by Petke put the

ball on the Trinity 29 as the third

period ended.

Petke Tallies

To start the fourth quar-
ter, Petke lugged the ball for three

yards to the Trinity 26, and the

Ephs found themselves in a cru-

cial third and four situation. The
Bantams were loolcing for a pass,

but Cannon crossed them up as

he sent Dunn around end for ten

yards, a truly fine call. On the

very next play, Petke exploded

through the line and outraced the

Trinity secondary to go all the

way. Winlck converted, and the

Ephs were out^in front to stay,

10-7.

But they still were not done.

On the next series of downs Dana
Comfort Intercepted a Miles pass

at the Trinity 40. Comfort sprint-

ed toward the right sideline, found
himself hemmed in, and cut all
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the way back across the field and
into the left comer of the end
zone. However this great run was
nullified by a clipping penalty,

and the ball was moved back to

the Trinity 47.

Ephs Pad Margin
But the Ephs were not to be

denied. With the forward wall of

Paul Lipof, Brooks Bragdon, Ty
Tyler, Roger Fega, and Stu Elliott

ripping the Trinity defense to

shreds, the Ephs moved to an-
other score on ten running plays.

It was only fitting that Dunn
should go over for the score, for

he carried on seven of the ten
plays. Winlck converted, and it was
17-7.

eight situation from the Williams
23. And the second came when
Ron Goyette made his second in-

terception on the last play of tbe
game.
Dunn Solves Problem
The victory was a great team

effort, but It was Jimmy Dunn
who stood out in the crowd. He
appears to have solved Coach
Frank Navarro's biggest problem,
that of replacing the great Eddie
Wing, who is out for the season
because of illness. E>unn ruhs with
both power and speed, picks his

holes well, and has great balance.

Williams fans who could not
make it to Trinity will have a
chance to see the Purple in action

Although Trinity got the ball

two more times they were thwart-

ed on both occasions. The first'

came when Carl Watras batted

down a pass on a fourth and

TheNcwTSwkTimcs
Without it, you' re not with it.

HONDA

A. SHAPIRO

STEEL, Inc.

Complete Sale*

And Service

445 Ashland StrMt

North Adami

Ph«M 663-5397

Soph halfback, Jim Dunn, cuts into line for several of his 1 70 yard output
against Trinity.

Photo by Bob Foster

in the home opener with Roches-
ter this Saturday. It should be
worth watching, as the Ephmen
appear to have the makings of a
very fine football team.

Williams Trinity

First downs 17 16

Rushing Yardage 266 135

Passes attempted/
completed 10/4 21/8

Passing Yardage 43 136

Passes intercepted by 4 3

Fumbles lost 2

Punts/average yards
per punt 3/38.7 3/43.3

PenalUes 3/25 2/13

SCORE BT PERIODS
12 3 4 Final

WILLIAMS 3 14 17
TRINITY 7 7
SCORING:
WILLIAMS: Winlck. 31 yard field

goal

TRINITY: Martin, 64 pass from
Miles (Cantroll kick)

WILLIAMS: Petke. 16 run (Win-
lck kick)

WILLIAMS: Dunn, 3 run (Win-
lck kick)

Williams Ployor of the Wa^
Senior End Dick Thrasher

EARN FREE TRIP TO EUROPE
One of the largest and oldest firms dealing in European

car travel seeks campus representative. Must be serious,

enterprising; preferably married graduate student, Eur-

opean travelled. Send resume and reasons for applying.

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, INC.
555 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. 17

(212) PL 1.3550



WMS Joins IVY Radio Network,

Plans Expansion Of Studio Space
WMS the college AM radio sta- by the station to launch an edu-

tlon. has become an affiliate of catlonal tape service

the IVY Radio Network. William Plans for WMS-WCFM this

Sander '67, President and Station year Include extending the broad-

Manager, announced that WMS casting schedule earlier into the

signed a service agreement with afternoon, additional ^P?^^^
IVY effective July 1, 1966. erage in conjunction with WMNB
Although IVY maintains no reg- in North Adams, and special an-

ular broadcasting schedule on a alysis plus full coverage of toe

network basis, WMS will be en- national elections from IVYs

titled to carry the several special election headquarters in New York

network broadcasts that IVY pro- City,

duces each year. WMS-WCFM started the official

Joining IVY is another step in year Saturday with the broadcast

the planned expansion of WMS- of the Trinity game.

WCFM. The station has added

needed office space in the base-

ment of Baxter Hall which will

allow the former office area to be

utilized for production purposes.

Plans for futui-e expansion In-

clude the addition of a production

studio, which will include addi-

tional taping and sound reproduc-

tion equipment, if interest is suf-

ficient, these facilities will be used

Greylock Quad Found

'Romantic, Asymetric'
An article on the Greylock Quad

led off a feature section called

"Design for the Campus" In the
September issue of the Architec-

tural Record.

The vocational Journal devoted
its front cover and eight pages of

photographs and description to

the new complex, which was
termed "asymetrical, romantic, not
classic."

The photographs examined the
quad from several perspectives,

both Inside and out, showing a
bedroom, an adjoining living area,

a downstairs living room, and dif-

ferent views of the dining hall.

"The four dormitories and din-
ing hall are skillfully located and
massed on the sloping site" was
one excerpt from the article, en-
titled "Conservative Design for a
New England Campus." The ar-
ticle said that the work of Ben-
jamin Thompson, the architect,

allows for a flexible arrangement
"on the site to follow an existing

contour, to frame an old tree, to
form an open passage, to wall in
a stair, or to shape a well-scaled
court."

Administrative, Curricular Changes

Result In Seven New Appointments
President John E. Sawyer '39, Francis C. Oakley, associate pro-

has announced the appointment fessor of history, for the social

of Treasurer Charles A. Foehl, Jr. sciences.

32 to the post of Vice-President

for Administration and Treasurer

Concert Review

Hegyi Leads Music In The Round
The 1966-67 College music sea- tag - a distinctive theme based on ^ satisfying performance Tempo

son opened last Sat^day night at a series of descending disjunct In- d'un menuetto the second move-

ChaXHall with a concert by the tervals was offset by a series of ment with sharp accentuation

MusS in the Round Players Or- short, rapid crescendos and soo added by repeated vigorous brok-

ganlzed and dii-ected by Julius exchanges between piano and eel- en chords In the strings was ex-

Heg?i conductor of the Berkshire lo. The stark, gloomy feeling of tremely well done as was the last

sShony orchestra and mem- this theme occurred In constant ";7«'"5"*'^»'^'»-»»«'^» ''*»«« e

heT of the Williams Music De- variation and was frequently con- dlslnvolto with Its sudden burst

partment this small group pro- trasted with faster, brighter, and Into a strong, rhythmic finale,

vlded wide variety In a program of more polyphonic sections. The res- Provocative Selection

five pieces. olutlon of this rhythmically com- Elliott Schwartz's Soliloquies,

plex work was a haunting minor the most contemporary and pro-
The first offering, Aaron Cop- chord played softly and supported vocative selection, had a charac-

land's Vitebsk for violin, cello,
jjy j^e soft and pronounced sus- terlstlc piano accompaniment

and piano, was complex but exclt- twined bass note of the cello. which featured free-style rhyth-

mic slapping of the piano, strik-

ing the open strings with a cloth-

covered mallet, and a weird va-

riety of mutes and jacks which
gave strange percussive effects.

Other eerie effects Included bird-

like trills on the clarinet and an
exaggerated glissando effect on
the violin. This predominantly
polyphonic piece was painstaking-

ly performed and the rhythmic
complexities extremely well hand-
led.

Mr. Foehl came to Williams in

Tpl orcZrg;; r;commended October 1950. Mr^ Foehl formerty

m a recent report to the Board Practiced law m Newark, N^ J., a

nf TriKstPPs bv Ferdinand K. a partner In the law firm of

4u?^-30 ;nlor B^Jr^member. ™«- f^^lf ' T'^'f the ll^k'er. He Is a director of the Berk-

John P English '32 will head shire Life Insurance Company of

the new Office of Public Informa- Plttsfield, and of the National Se-

tlon with the title of Director of curitles and Research Corporation

Public Information, in addition to of New York City,

his duties as Director of Alumni

Relations. The office will include I"
/""f; ^^J^'

^r^
^°^^\Z^

Ralph R. Renzl '43, as Editor of awarded the I^^erson Cup given

alumni magazines, and William H. annually to a wmianis alumnus

Tague as News Director. ^ov "service loyalty, and achieve-

ment" to the College.

Winter Study Co-ordination „ ,. ,. v, »„„v ut.
Mr. Enghsh, who took his

Dr William H. Oliver, professor M.B.A. at Harvard in 1938, has

of mathematics, will be coordina- been at Williams since 1959. He

tor of the Winter Study Program, had been associate editor for

part of the 4-1-4 curriculum Pawcett Publications in New York

change which will go into effect and previously he was a reporter,

next year. As chairman of a three- editor, and feature writer for the

man committee, he will assist In- Boston Herald. While a comman-

divldual departments in planning der in the Navy, he served as

their offerings for the 26-day win- Public Information Officer for

ter session In January. 1968.

Under the new ciuriculum, stu-

dents will choose from among de-

partmental study programs to be

published in mimeographed form
in October, 1967. Assisting Mr. Oli-

ver, who represents the natural

sciences, will be Charles T. Sam-
uels, assistant professor of Eng-
lish, for the humanities, and

the U. S. Seventh Fleet, based in

Shanghai, China, In 1946.

In the interests of security—your family's future financial

security—be sure to: Review your life insurance picture

with your insurance coimselor, if you have not done so re-

cently; have your lawyer draw you a Will as soon as you
have looked into the advantages of naming us, with our

background of long and specialized experience, your ex-

ecutor-trustee.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving Williams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

You mean,
because Tm a student

or teacher I get

special rates at all

Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Hilton Hotels Corporation,

National Sales Office, Palmer House,

Chicago 90, 111.

Please send the Faculty- Student

Rate Brochure that tells all.

1 am a Faculty Member Q Student D

NAME-
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Willioms College ond the first building conitrucl-ed for the "Free School in
Williomttown" are now 175 yeort old. Veneroble West College hos survived
vorious reconstructions, fires, student riots ond several coots of yellow
point in its history. The last conflogrotion, which storted during Christmas
vocation in 1950, left only the four thick brick walls standing. A complete
renovotion and modernitotion put the building bock into service in 1952
OS o dormitory for 48 students. It has not always been so; bock in the doys
when cows and pigs roved the fields oround the building. West College
contained a kitchen, chapel, library, dining room ond dormitory. Students
entered the building through archways on the west and eost sides, and the
college bell resided in the white tower at the top.

Computer WillRecord
Data AtRoper Center
The world's largest file of public

opinion data, covering nearly 400

million answers to questions asked

In polls since 1936, will be me-
morized for instant recall by a
high-speed computer now being

Installed at the Roper Public

Opinion Research Center ac-

cording to Prof. Philip K. Hast-

ings, '44, director.

Within the year, the $310,000

computer will be linked experi-

mentally by telephone line with

three other academic institutions,

giving scholars at widely separat-

ed locations direct access to the

fund of social science information.

It is the largest single equip-

ment gift In Williams history,

Prof. Hastings thought.

The Roper Center will "encour-
age campus wide usage of the

computer without priority as far

as individual departments or di-

visions are concerned," Prof.

Hastings said.

Seminars Planned

"To this end, we shall - during

the course of this academic year -

schedule a series of informal se-

minars for undergraduate and fac-

ulty members who wish to know
more about the equipment."

Undergraduates currently work-
ing at the Roper Center are Rob-
ert Asbury '88 and (programmer
Joseph Myers '67 (machine oper-
ator).

The computer, an RCA 301, was
donated to the Roper Center by
the Radio Corporation of America,

whose President, Robert W. Sar-
noff, called the project "a drama-
tic illustration of the Immense
versatility of computers in provid-

ing entirely new services of social,

economic and political impor-
tance."

During 1967, it will be linked by
telephone line to the University of

California at Berkeley, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology in

Cambridge and the University of

Michigan at Ann Arbor, in a tele-

communications experiment spon-

sored by the National Science

Foundation.
Global Network Seen
Prom this Initial link, according

to Hastings, the system "could

well develop into a global infor-

mation network for social scien-

tists," with most major imlversi-

ties throughout the world connect-

ed to the Roper Center library.

He pointed out that the compu-
ter will have ready for recall the

results of more than 7,000 studies

conducted in the United States

and abroad by Roper, Gallup and
101 other American and foreign

polling organizations.

"Use of the computer is revolu-

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

Cooperation With Bennington
On Curriculum Seen Distant
By Bob GilUnore
Recent Record interviews with

Bennington and Williams College
officials indicate that curriculum
cooperation between both schools
is at best a distant project.
Bennington College President

Edward Blousteln said that Ben-
nington's attitude toward curricu-
lum cooperation is "essentially
positive."

Williams Dean of Faculty John
W. Chandler said, however, that
Williams will not explore the issue
for some time.

President Bloustein said Sep-
tember 15 he broached the pro-
posal to President John E. Saw-
yer shortly after he saw a Febru-
ary Record "viewpoint" which ad-
vocated curriculimi cooperation.
Although about eight months

have passed since Mr. Bloustein's
Initial conversation on the sub-
ject with Sawyer, both presidents

have not yet met to discuss the
proposal at length.

Bennington's fifth president said
that both heavy and conflicting

schedules for both men prevented
the meeting.

Meeting in 'Near Future'

Mr. Blousteln did indicate, how-
ever, he hoped to see Sawyer "In

the near futiu-e" to discuss the
question.

The Administration here, how-
ever, will not earnestly discuss co-

operation for some time, accord-
ing to newly-appointed Dean of

Faculty John W. Chandler.

Prof. Chandler, head of the

Committee on Educational Policy

(which would at the appropriate

time be most concerned with the

topic of curriculum cooperation)

said "I don't foresee immediate ex-

ploration."

More Pressing Business

The College and the CEP still

have more pressing business to

consider, he said. Subjects In this

area, included further develop-

ment of the major, honors and
winter study programs which are

all part of the new 4-1-4 curricu-

lum plan approved by the faculty

last spring.

"We aren't In a position" to

consider curriculum cooperation

Prof. Chandler said until the Ad-
ministration also explores the pos-

sibilities for - and the scope of -

a coordinate college for women.
Prof. Chandler said he was

"sympathetic" to curriculum co-

operations but emphasized that

other matters must be attended

first.

The remarks of Prof. Chandler
and of others in the College com-
munity Indicate that Williams is

still unconcerned with curriculum
cooperation and Instead much
more occupied with other issues.

At Bennington, however, the
topic appears to be of prime im-
portance. (See accompanying
story)

.

The president spent much of the
Sept. 15 Interview reviewing the
various roadblocks in the way of
currlculiun cooperation, and he
concluded that "all problems are
solvable."

Bennington Wants

Cooperation, Says

A Student Leader
Sentiment at Bennington Col-

lege is overwhelmingly for currl-

cular - and extra-curricular - co-
operation with Williams, accord-
ing to the chairman of Benning-
ton's legislative council, Deborah
Brown '68.

Miss Brown further noted that
in 1961 the legislative council ser-

iously considered establishing a
campus-wide committee to join

with Williams students to explore

"academic, cultural and social co-
operation."

The present legislative council

is not anxious for this plan, Miss
Brown said, because Bennington is

"not an organization-oriented

school."

She suggested Instead that at

least cultural and other extra-cur-

ricular cooperation could be best

facilitated through direct cooper-

ation by individual organizations

on each campus.

Miss Brown mentioned the Out-
ing Club and political organ-
izations In general as groups with

whom Bennington would welcome
cooperation.

E X t r a-currlcular cooperation

could also function as "mixers"
between Williams and Benning-
ton, she said.

Bennington students, she said,

are adverse to "mixers", Miss
Brown called them "horrible . .

.

cattle shows."

Mixing through activities, she
thought, would be received as

more comfortable and more func-

tional by most Bennington stu-

dents.

Candidate Richardson

To Examine Judiciary

Elliot Richardson, lieutenant

governor of Massachusetts and
Republican candidate for attorney

general, will speak at 7:30 p.m.

Monday in Jesup Hall.

"The Rights of the Accused and
the Protection of Society" is the

subject of his speech, which is

sponsored by Theta Delta Chi fra-

ternity.

Richardson has served as assis-

tant secretary of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health. Education, and
Welfare, as United States attor-

ney for Massachusetts and in sev-

eral other positions in a 20-year
career of public service In all levels

of government.

Carnival To Feature Triple Dance'
By Mike Himowitz

Crimson light flooded the state-

ly conference room of the old TDX
house as Tom Howell, President of

the Class of 1969, opened the first

meeting of the 1967 Winter Carni-

val Committee, Wednesday, Sep-

tember 28.

An electric tingle flashed

through the air as Howell Jubi-

lantly announced, "I've just got

the word that this winter is going

to be one of the worst of the cen-

tury, so our Job is creating a new

and dynamic winter carnival!"

While white-coated waiters

padded softly through the room,

refilling the drinks of the commit-

tee members, Howell outlined his

multi-point program to improve

this year's celebration over last

year's.

The greatest changes will be in

the entertainment and the snow
sculpturing, Howell explained. The
"greatest single attraction of the

carnival" will be the aU-college

dance on Friday night, February

17, which will hopefully feature 8

big-name act on the top floor of

Baxter Hall, a discotheque on the

ground floor, and a jazz quartet

in the Rathskeller.

To explain his Idea for revamp-

ing the snow sculpturing Howell

said, "We've brought in physics

expert Aaron Owens ('69), and
we want to make giant moulds out

of wood ... for prefab blocks of

ice." The ice could be cut into any

shape regardless of the snowfall,

Vietnam War Critic

Will Speak In Chapel
Vietnam war critic Father Dan-

iel J. Berrlgan will speak in the

Chapel Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

Much controversy has centered

around Father Berrlgan, who was

suddenly sent on a tour of ob-

scure South American missions

when he disagreed with the

Church's official Vietnam poUcy.

according to a Chapel spokesman.

Father Berrlgan Is in charge of

the Jesuit magazine Mlsslomi, and

he is known In the Catholic world

primarily as a writer and speaker.

while the large blocks could be
moved anywhere on campus.

Entertainment, he went on. Is

largely dependent on the athletic

schedule and upon student re-

quests. A suggestion box will be
located by the WMS booth In Bax-
ter Hall for anyone who has a
definite request for any particular

performer or group.

Speaking less concretely, Howell
stated that 'there had never be-
fore been "a real attraction to

highlight the whole carnival, like

the Space Needle, or Eiffel tower."

He proposed a large ice structure

to be erected on the grass traffic

circle in front of Chapln Hall. A
night spotlight at the base would
scatter refracted light throughout
the campus.
Other Innovations, according to

Howell, would Include bumper
stickers and a better organized
and publicized beauty contest. In
wlilch dates from all houses would
participate. "We want to pressure
each house into the most vicious

kind of competition," he explain-

ed.

Bennington's attitude "Is a very

positive one, consistent with our
meeting our basic needs," Presi-

dent Bloustein said.

Yet it was Impossible to predict

any kind of solutions to these

problems, " until at least meeting
with President Sawyer, he said.

Problems In Way
The problems in the way of cur-

riculum cooperation, as outlined

by President Blousteln, include
scheduling and grading practices

and "the two different traditions"

of educational philosophy in both
schools.

Williams' first semester begins
about a week and a half after

Bennington's and until the acti-

vation of the 4-1-4 schedule, will

end a month after Bennington be-
gins Its non-resident term. When
the 4-1-4 plan Is Implemented, the
ends of both first semesters will

coincide.

Williams' second semester be-
gins about five weeks before Ben-
nington's and ends about a week
before Bennington's concludes.

Students taking courses at the
other school would have to
schedule not only the course taken
but roughly a half hour's time be-
fore and after the course hour to
allow for transportation. This
scheduling would In effect absorb
three class hoiirs of time In any
dally class schedule.

Students would, of course, have
to arrange transportation. The
volimie of Williams-Bennington
transportation would probably be
too small to justify school spon-
sored collective transportation.
Grading could pose a slight

problem, as Bennington gives no
letter grades. Nevertheless, Ben-
nington does give such grades for
transcripts, as President Bloustein
pointed out, and these could be
used for Williams students at
Bennington.
More serious problems, Presi-

dent Bloustein thought, were Ben-
nington's philosophies of educa-
tion.

Pres. Blousteln emphasized that
a teacher at Bennington Is judged
more for his "professional compe-
tence" than for his "academic ac-
tivities" or his degrees.

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

Owner Cracks Down
Upon False Claimants

To Free Movie Seats
students gaining free admission

to the Walden Theatre claiming
to be house presidents have forced
owner Cal King to issue special
identification cards to house pres-
idents.

Under a special agreement house
presidents are admitted free to all

performances in exchange for
their promise to post programs of
the theatre's offerings.

The presidents have not been
fulfilling their part of the bar-
gain, stated owner King, who de-
scribed attendance so far this
year as disappointing.

Fellowship Nominees
Facttlty have been asked to

nominate by October 31 stu-
dents capable of becoming out-
standing future college teach-
ers for the 1967-1968 Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships.
The candidate's name, cur-

rent mailing address, major and
proposed field of graduate study
must be sent to the regional
chairman of the Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellowship Fonn-
dation.
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Editorial

Another Alternative

Williams is, indeed has been for some time, in a state of tur-

moil. Far-reaching changes in the academic, social emd physical

appearance of the College are being made at an accelerating pace.

Those responsible for the permanent WiUiams are attempting to

come to grips with the fundamental concerns of a small Uberal

arts college situated in a changing and increasingly mass-like so-

ciety.

We recognize the pressures such activity puts upon College

officials. Time for consideration, time for discussion, time for

concrete plaiming—aU these are now at a premium.

Nevertheless, at a time when radical changes are being made,
it does not seem proper to delay discussion of a subject simply
because time is becoming dear. It is precisely in these days of

change, when concrete programs have not yet been formulated,

that discussion of all alternatives should take place.

We regret that Williams has chosen to avoid immediate
serious discussion of possible formal cooperation with Benning-
ton College. None of us are prepared now to say whether such
cooperation is a good or bad thing. We do feel, however, that
the suggestion does appear to have merit and should be discussed
more fully before the new WiUiams curriculum is formalized.

Viewpoint

An Opportunity Missed

As announced on Piuple Key bulletins all over campus, Ne-
vill Coghill, Merton professor of Enghsh Literature at Oxford
University, spoke Wednesday night on the imaginative staging
of Shakespearean plays. What the bulletins failed to announce,
however, was the manner in which Professor Coghill both cap-
tivates and overwhelms his audience.

His logic and rationale were so precise as to completely dom-
inate an audience consisting of the entire English Department
and much of the rest of the Faculty.

En toto, however, Professor Coghill's lecture was a failure.

Despite the large turnout, Jesup Hall was virtu'ally devoid of
Williams students. Only a scant few upperclass English majors
graced the premises. This reporter is, in reahty, no exception,
I attended only because of the necessi^ of RECORD coverage. I

emerged, however, almost saddened that in fact I was not ma-
joring in English.

Professor Coghill's speech was informative. It is a foregone
conclusion, however, that someone of his briUiance should be
able to stir college undergraduates. More important, was his
ability to stir those of us with little or no experience or academic
interest in his given field.

If the lecture itself was a failure, it did succeed in rein-
forcing one of the prime aims of Williams: a well-rounded and
educated man is still desirable in this automated age.

A lecture in Jesup hall is not a closed society opened only to
the knowledgable. It is an invitation to all. The year is just be-
ginning. Hopefully, the Williams student will take advantage in
the future of what he so clearly missed Wednesday night.

-^levien
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Goliherg Challenged

On Black Power Issue

To the Editor:

I sincerelj' hope that Mr. Gold-

berg's analysis of Black Power
(Record, Tuesday) as "essentially

the beginning of practical politi-

cal awareness on the part of the

Negro community" proves correct.

Certainly the political awakening
of the Negro and his organization

Into an effective pressure group is

vital to the achievement of his

demands. Yet can we be sure that

this attempt to seek an effective

place In American pluralistic so-

ciety Is the correct definition of

Black Power. (If Black Power
merely means the organization of

the Negro as a political force In

the traditional sense), why then

have "whites, liberal (Lillian

Smith) and conservative alike",

and I might add some former
black activists such as John Lew-
Is, former Chairman of SNCC,
"turned tall." What are they nm-
ning from? Black voting power
and its consequences?

A NT Times editorial of August
7, stated that In their opinion,

"Regardless of other Interpre-

tations that could reasonably be
offered of the term "black pow-
er," Mr. Carmlchael and his

SNCC associates clearly Intend-

ed to mean Negro nationalism

and separatism along racial

lines - a hopeless, futile, des-

tructive course expressive mere-
ly of a sense of black Impotence.

The divergence of views between
Mr. Goldberg and the editorial

Board of the NY Times seems to

question the validity of either and
possibly any simple definition of

Black Power at this time. Indeed,

the phrase means many different

things not only to the community'
at large, but also to those Inti-

mately connected with the civil

rights movement Itself. Roy Wll-
klns, Martin Luther IClng and
Bayard Rustln, for example, pre-

sent us with additional conflicting

Interpretations. Possibly Mr. Gold-
berg has suggested what Black
Power means or will come to

mean. Yet In Its present unde-
fined form there may be much
more to Black Power than Mr.
(jloldberg outlined.

AI Gortz '67

Prof.PriceToExplain

PrimitiveYoungAdult

"The Young Adult In Primitive
Societies" Is the theme of an open
house and special program at 7:30
p.m. Friday In the Unitarian Unl-
versallst Church In North Adams.
Thomas Price, associate profes-

sor of anthropology, will lecture
and lead a discussion on the sub-
ject.

Acting as host is Robert Hamil-
ton, professor of philosophy and
psychology at North Adams State
College.

Mr. Hamilton says that the
'church Is offering the program "to
give college-aged young people a
chance to have a free-for-all dis-
cussion and take a look at the
things a liberal religion Is Inter-
ested In."

Ephlats Expand Repertoire, Travel,

Hope To Perform More On Campus

Cont. Shows Doily from I P.M.

MOHAWK
Phone MO 3-9283

Theatre N. Adams
NOW THRU SAT.

At: 2:00-5:05- 8:20

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
fcn FORtieN niM of the veiuii*

Plus Short Subjects

Starts Oct. 5
"Ruuioni Are Coming'
"A Shot In The Dork"

The Purple Valley will ring no

longer to the tedious strains of

"Fat Girl," the song made famous
by a few too many renditions at

Ephlats concerts through the

years.

The song has been deleted from
the Ephlats' repertoire, according

to Burke Moody '67, leader of the

group.

This Is Just one small change
In what promises to be a year of

exciting development for the Eph-
lats, Moody says.

"We would like to sing on cam-
pus more this year," he reports,

and to do that "we must have a
greater breadth of choice among
those songs."

The Ephlats will present num-
bers ranging from spirituals to

jazz-oriented arrangements, and
perhaps one or two legitimate

choral works in the course of the
year.

The group hopes to have more
contact with alumni groups and
to perform concerts for business
organizations In the Northern
Berkshire area, accordmg to Bus-

WHY Come to the

Special Program for

College Students at

the Unitarian

Church Friday

night at 7:30 ?
On the other hand, why not?
Coffee & doughnuts are free.

Prof. Price
will tallt on

^"Tlie Young A-
^^^V'W /dult in Primi-
'BB '^ 1*"^: / : tive Societies,"

: \'\!imt^^/i iand If he does-
:
n't touch on the
earthier aspects,

you can bring
them out during
the discussion

jj period.-

There might be some interesting

people there.

There might even be some nice

girls.

The whole thing could be kindo
fun.

At the very least, you could
find out what Unitarians believe

. . . If anything. (Some people
think we're a great big Organized
Blah.)

So come on over; we'd like to
get acquainted with you.

If you don't have wheels, phone
Mrs. (5ordon at 458-5801 to or-
ronge for a ride.

Unitarian Universalist

Church
81 Summer St. North Adamt
Although this program is

planned especially for the
college age group, interest-
ed oldsters may also attend
if they promise to be seen
and not heard.

Iness Manager Curt Tyler '68.

Concerts Sought
He says that he has already

written about 60 letters to various
schools about possible concert
dates. The group also corresponds
with a large number of hotels In
connection with the annual spring
vacation trip.

The administrator of Grand
Cayman Island, in the British
West Indies, wrote that the spring
vacation concert trip the Eph-
lats made to the island proved
them "a credit to the youth of

America and to Williams College
In particular."

[1] How far

can a dog

run into

the woods?
(Aruwers below)

[2] A storekeeper

had 17 TOT Staplers.

All but 3 were sold. \ C\j-

How many did

,

he have left?

This is the

Sivingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 staples)

Largar siie CUB Desk

8t«pl«r only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big dealt Refills available
•verywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Oet it at any stationery)
variety, book storel

®
INC.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

luMo ues noR. va9\\ {ooqds op)!! isei

-poaq aq) ai^Kaq) 'ipuad e pue ifooqaiou «
o). )x3u esneaaq '^zej^ ay{\\ uiaq) SiiiAnq
•JB stuepnis -sjoideig xoi i° itiueindod
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FREE FREE
CLIP THIS COUPON

BUY TWO (2) NEBAS
GET ONE (1) FREE

GOOD AT ANY
NEBA ROAST BEEF SANDWICH STORE

FREE FREE



Eph Booters Rompin Scrimmage;
Open With Middlehury Tomorrow
By Kevin Dougherty

Combining a high scoring front

line with an unrelenting defense

In winning their last two pre-sea-

son scrimmages, Coach Chaffee's

soccer charges appear to be well

prepared for the season's opener
against Mlddlebury tomorrow. The
team bombed Albany State 9-0

and defeated R.P.I. 4-0.

Bookie Forwards

The key to the team's offensive

outburst has been the quick jell-

ing of the front five. With center

Bill Blanchard the only returning

starter on the line. Coach Chaffee

has placed sophs Lyle Johnson and
Marco Flerro at the Inside slots

and juniors John RahlU and Doug
Bae on the wings. After three

weeks of practicing together, the
group has begun to click and
should present many problems to

opposing defenses. This line scored
eight of the thirteen goals in the
two scrimmages.

The halfback line which at the
beginning of the season was in

Clark Macfadden, all New England
fullbock lait yeor, wafches Budge Up-
ton upend Wes player. Coach Chaf-
fee it counting on Macfadden fo an-
chor Eph defense.

question now seems to be settled.

Co-captain John Tibbits, a stand-
out right halfback last sea-

WILLIAMS MEN
For SHULTON PRODUCTS And All Other DRUG NEEDS

Spring Street Williamstown

FICTME MR. PEPYS

ON SPRING STREH

Browsing through his diary the other day, our eye

was caught by two entries in particular:

Oct. 31, 1663 - "Find myself pounds 43 worse than

I was the last month, chiefly arisen from my
layings-out in clothes for myself and vAie; viz.,

for her about pounds 12 and for myself pounds
55."

the other:

Jtily 1, 1660 - "This morning came home my fine

camlet cloak, vwth gold buttons, and a silk suit,

which cost me much money, and I pray God to

make me able to pay for it."

There are a number of interesting things one can ob-

serve in these entries. One that hit us between the

eyes was the ratio of expenditure on himself to the

amount spent on his wife. 4X to 1, no lessl Fine chance

any of us 20th century males could get away with that!

Another is the irUerest the man had in attire, per se.

Prettu swish, thai sUk suit. Arid gold buttons on a canv-

let cloak, if he means cameTs hair coat, sounds WAY
out to us. Great flair this Pepys had. What afield day

he'd have had at our stand. A peek at the diary that

day might have found something like this:

"Being in need of a number of articles of clothing,

took me to Spring Street where I did find an

establishment of superb taste and great charm.

Did indulge myself a bit the more than necessary

as did find an abundance of fine apparel. The
name of the place was The House of Walsh, and
to it I recommend one and all highly."

Thank you, Mr. Pepysl 35 years of Williams men, their

ladies and countless other people would seem to agree

with you.

JibttBi (M WuIbI^

'BE A WALSH DRESSED MAN'

son, has been injured, but senior
Bobby Summers has ably filled
this gap.

Sophomore Jack Heckscher has
been the surprise of the season.
He has stepped into the toughest
position on the field, center half-
back, and is already looking like
a seasoned veteran. A big, strong
boy, Heckscher is equally good in
scrambles or on one-on-ones.

Co-captain Doug Ernst has
moved into the left halfback posi-
tion, and with his strong toe is

dangerous whenever he enters the
offensive zone. He displayed his
toe when he scored on a direct
kick through a human wall
against R.P.I, from thirty yards
out.

Healy Shines

In the deep defense the team
looks the same as It was last year
with juniors Jay Healy and Clark
MacPadden at fullback and Ron
Teschke in the goal. Hard-driving
Healy and the more agile Mac-
Fadden keep the opposition's at-
tack well away from the goal.
With added experience the steady
Teschke should be one of the best
goalies in the area.

Strong Reserves

Coach Chaffee's main worries at
the outset of the year, a solid half-
back line and depth in all posi-
tions, seem to have been alleviat-
ed after these two scrimmages. In
the forward line, Bobby Steele,
Fred Gramlich, and the injured
Peter Hart give the starters con-
stant competition for their posi-
tions. Steve Robeson and Biff
Bennett are good protection at
halfback, and Mark Stllphen can
fill in at fuUback.

If the team can keep up its of-
fensive punch and continue to
break up the opponents plays be-
fore they can get within shooting
range as they have done against
Albany State and R.P.I., there is

not a team on the schedule who
can afford to play sloppy soccer

and expect to defeat the Ephmen.
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Football Team To Host Rochester

;

New Foe Features Explosive Attack
By Rick Teiser

A new face will emerge on the

Williams schedule when the Ephs
open their home football season
tomorrow afternoon against Roch-
ester at 2:00 on Weston Field.

Rochester takes the place of

Springfield on the Williams' op-

ponent list, and should provide

equally as formidable competition.

The Yellowjackets' record
stands even at one and one, but
they have displayed a potent and
often explosive offense in both
games. Williams, of course, is hop-
ing to increase its record to two

jackets for the Ephs, said that

their pattern of play on the
ground would probably be of the
"three yards and a cloud of dust"

type, with Dunnlan and Smith do-
ing most oi the work. However the

real threat will be Young's pass-

ing, which will be a constant dan-
ger to the Eph's secondary. Pass-

ing Is where Rochester makes
most of its long gains, end they
will certainly try to pepper the
sometimes porous Eph defense as
much as they can.

Williams Coach Navarro expres-
ses a cautious optimism. Last

and zero, having shown surprising week's victory gave the injury-rid-

strength in their opening win over
Trinity.

The Rochester team features a
strong ground game which is sup-
plemented by the devastating
passing of quarterback Bob Yoiuig
who has thrown five touchdown
passes in his first two games.
Young throws a long pass and
has been particularly effective

with this weapon.
The Williams scouts have noted

that Young also has a Profes-
sional quarterback's ability to spot
secondary receivers who have bro-
ken into the clear. He has two
fine receivers to throw to, split

end Guy Bally and wlngback Dave

den Ephs a big morale boost as
the sophomores proved that they
could do a more than adequate
Job in both starting and flU-ln

roles. But Navarro has noted that
last week was the soph's first var-
sity contest and that they need
more experience before any con-
crete judgments can be made.
Nonetheless Navarro was pleased

with his team's performance. The
sophomore backfleld trio of Jim-
my Dunn, Jon Petke, and Bob
Quinn made the offense roll for a
total of 266 yards on the ground.
The offensive line, which has on-
ly three men playing the same
positions as last year (Brooks

Cidale. Both men have good hands Bragdon ha.'^ switched from run-
and the speed necessary to go deep
for Young's bombs.
The Yellowjackets' ground game

centers around fullback Jim Dun-
nlan, who has tremendous power
but is not a breakaway threat.
Halfback Mike Smith has good
speed and picks up good yardage
on cutback plays over the tackles.

This talented backfleld is sup-
ported by a lightning fast line,

which is noted for its aggressive-
ness and finesse. Coach Timothy
Gannon, who scouted the Yellow-

FREE FREE

MIKE'S

FREE

CLIP THIS COUPON

BUY TWO (2) MIKE'S
GET ONE (1) FREE

GOOD AT ANY
GIANT SUBMARINE STORE

FREE

EARN FREE TRIP TO EUROPE
One of the largest and oldest firms dealing in European

car travel seeks campus representative. Must be serious,

enterprising; preferably married graduate student, Eur-

opean travelled. Send resume and reasons for applying.

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, INC.
555 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. 17

(212) PL 1-3550

YAMAHA
"CATALINA 500"

YDS-3 250ce twin cyiindar, 2-

cycla engint. 5-*p*«d geor box,
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tem automatically matart oil from
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500cc machine.)
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ning guard to strong guard, Bill

Drummond from split to tight end,
and guard Roger Pega is a sopho-
more) constantly opened big holes
for the backs.

The Ephs also displayed a new
and dangerous weapon in the toe
of sophomore Mark Winick who-
lived up to the reputation he built

his freshman year by kicking a 31
yard field goal in last week's
game.
The defensive line, led by Kirk

Varnadoe, Bill Oliver, and Carl
Watras did a good job of stopping
the Trinity ground game and put
constant presswe on the passer.
The defensive secondary, revamp-
ed from last year, showed Improve-
ment by intercepting four passes,

but indicated that it still needed
work, especially against the long
pass, which is Rochester's special-

ty.

The Williams passing attack was
not particularly impressive, pick-
ing up only forty three yards. But
Navarro has confidence that this
aspect of the offense will Improve,
and is particularly pleased with
the performance of junior passing
standout Charlie Bradbury.
Even though Rochester is an

unknown force, Navarro feels that
his team will be psychologically
and technically prepared. But the
game is going to be a tough one
for the crippled Purple, who are
still hurt by injuries. This week
Al Lotman Is still out of action,
and Kirk Varnadoe and Bill Sha-
piro are listed as doubtful starters.
Fullback Jake VanDyken will be
able to see limited action, allow-
ing his replacement Jon Petke to
return to his defensive duties.

If the Ephs are able to contain
the explosive Rochester passing
game (twenty five points in four-
teen minutes against Hamilton),
they should emerge victorious In a
close game.

63 ALGIR ST. Phen* 743-0715 ADAMS, MASS.

B-Ball Contest
Vanity Basketball Coach Al

Shaw has announced that a
school-wide "free throw shoot-
ing contest" will be held this
fall. Any Interested student can
enter by signing up on a list

tackA to the bulletin board
outside the wrestling room In
LaSalle Oymnasium.

After signing up, prospective
contestants must qualify bj
sinking sixteen out of twenty-
five free throws. Contestants
should notify Coach Shaw when
they are ready to attempt to
qualify. Those who qualify will
then engage in niatch compe-
tition.



Frosh Meet Skids In Lawn Games
Last Saturday a large number

of Williams' newest lost boys in

the wilderness, the untarnished,

young and eager Class of '70, at-

tended a marathon mixer at Skid-

more College and so Initiated this

year's freshman mixer schedule.

Upon arrival at Skidmore's new

campus the hopeful young men
did not find hundreds of Skldmor-

Ites waiting with open arms (and

hearts) , but rather discovered the

girls playing lawn games with

what appeared to be thousands of

hopeful young men from several of

New York's men's colleges.

A majority of the young Ephs

at once threw themselves Into the

contests while others lingered at

the edges of the action waiting

to sweep up the Injured and ex-

hausted.

one In which two contestants ate

along a string with a marsh-

mallow at the center. The object

It seems, was to arrive at and eat

the marshmallow simultaneously

with one's female opponent with-

out choking and gagging on the

string at the wrong time.

Prom lawn games the willing

Frosh went on to a dance, dinner,

and another dance or whatever

activities presented themselves as

the evening wore on. In the pro-

cess he either mastered the deli-

cate operation of presenting him-

self to a young lady as her best

possible choice among all those

milling young men, or, If unsuc-

cessful or afraid, the young Eph

stared at the more than adequate

Go Go girls or, perhaps, played

pool.

Most popular of the games was On the whole, however, the Wil-

liams men were successful - most

met but not all kept young ladles.

As a Skldmore freshman said,

'•Williams is by far the most pop-

ular school with the Saratoga

girls."

This was Just the beginning for

the Class of '70. This weekend the

freshmen meet Smith here in their

first home mixer.

Many have honed off the rough

secondary school edges and are

waiting, armed with the romantic

attractions of the valley and the

freshman quad, to overwhelm the

Smithies.

But this engagement, it seems,

is Just a warm up for the more

eagerly awaited meeting with both

Russel Sage and Green Mountain

October 15, followed by a mixer

with Wheaton the following Sat-

urday.

Fort Hoosac Cops 19(5 l-ilf Title
By Win Todd

With the opening kickott last

Tuesday at 4:00, Williams' self-

styled "student-athletes" plunged

eagerly into another "intra-mur-

der" season.

Fort Hoosac, who last year used

victories in volleyball, billiards

and Softball to vault themselves

into the college intramural cham-

pionship again hope to stave off

challenges by Perry and Carter

houses.

Fort Hoosac manager Tom Wag-
staff attributed last year's trl-

lunph to "hard-work, team spirit

and apathy". He said prospects for

this year look "super-colassal ; the

Fort Hoosac machine adhering to

the tenets of truth. Justice, and

the American way shall prove in-

vincible."

Last year's cellar-dwellers, Mor-

gan Hall, felt that bad breaks and

a rough schedule were too much
for even their overwhelming talent

to surmoimt.

Intramural Standinn
Port Hoosac - 122 points - Won

volleyball, billiards, Softball

Perry - 116 - skiing, track

Carter - 116 - tennis, ping pong
Prospect - 106 - hockey, pool
Bryant - 100 - basketball, goif

Garfield - 98 - football, tennis
(tied with Carter)

Wood - 87.6

Gladden - 84 - squash
Berkshire - 79
Hopkins - 72

Bascom - 70.6

Psl U - 63 - swimming
Spencer - 59.6

Faculty - 65

Brooks - 51

Lehman - 60

Rogues - 49

St. Anthony - 48

Cavaliers - 45

Playboys - 39
Dudes - 38

Morgan - 31

'65 In Review

THE NEW BREED
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Football

Soccer
Cross-country
Basketball

W
6

2

5

12

Little Three Champs
Hockey 12

E.C.AC Div. 2 Champs
Squash 4
Swimming 7

Little Three Champs
First-New Englands
Wrestling • 2

Skiing
Third In New England
Baseball 3

Golf 8

Tie for Little Three
Track 4
Tennis 7

Little Three Champs
Second in New Englands

Totals 72
Against Little Three
Against Ivy League
Against Independents

L
2

6

3

7

9
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Houses Commence Soph Inclusion;

Action Projects Point Toward Unity

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1966 PRICE 15c

By Bob Snyder
The philosophy and Implemen-

tation of sophomore Inclusion by
the various residential houses ap-
pears to be essentially the same
as In the last few years.

All the houses seem to favor
mild Inclusion techniques In con-
trast to the rigors Imposed on
pledges under the old fraternity

system. Of the eight social units
contacted by the RECORD, only
Prospect, Perry, Ft. Hoosac, and
Gladden houses expressed an in-

tention to employ "wall sessions"

as a method of familiarizing the
sophomores with the resources of

the particular house.

The attitude of Gladden House
seems to be representative of the
positive goals set by all houses In
theory. If not entirely In practice.

According to John Roberts '67, the
programs assigned to the sopho-
mores are ultimately designed to

integrate the new house members
as Individuals and to unify the
house as a whole.

To Implement the.se objectives.

Gladden will require all sopho-
mores to memorize the names,
home towns, and majors of the
upperclassmen plus the campus
leaders who are members of the
house.

Wall sessions will be instituted

at Gladden in order to test the
knowledge of the sophomores.
Roberts said that the sessions will

be harmless although aimed at
getting the members acquainted
with the substance of and variety
in the house.

In addition, "constructive pro-
jects," which will reap long term
benefits to the house, are being
assigned to the sophomores. The
design and decoration of a new
downstairs television room as
well as possible help in remodeling
the living room will be assigned to

tnK sophs as useful chores. Rob-
erts emphasized that no aspect of
the Inclusion program will re-
semble the hazing procedures

which were characteristic of the
now defunct fraternity house sys-
tem.

George Malnatl '67, president of
Prospect House, reported that
there has been a positive reaction
from sophomores to the wall ses-
sions. The house has carefully
avoided any degrading treatment
of the new members with a resul-
tant effect of joviality, Malnati
said. Prospect has also made up
ditto sheets with the names, pho-
tos, and room numbers of all the
members of the house to facilitate

getting acquainted with each oth-
er.

Spokesmen for four other hous-
es - Bascom, Wood, Brooks, and
Hopkins - stated that they would
not hold wall sessions. As stated
by Sandy Caskey '68, Wood House
is conscious of the change in so-
cial systems and, therefore, does
not wish to force friendships upon
the members. Instead, it will at-
tempt to present Instances where
friendship can develop naturally,

such as a friendly game of whales'
tails.

Lt. Gov, Seeks Balance Between
Rights 01 Society & The Accused
By Bill Grcville

Elliot L. Richardson, Lieuten-
ant Governor of Massachusetts
and Republican candidate for
state Attorney General, stated last

night that he feels state and local

governments should seek to re-
dress the balance between the
"Rights of the Accused and the
Protection of Society."

Richardson spoke on this topic

before a receptive audience of

about 60 people in Jesup Hall in a
lecture sponsored by TDX frater-

nity.

He stated that although he sup-
ported the spirit of the recent Su-
preme Court decisions affirming
the right of a person accused of a
crime to have a lawyer present
and not to have to make a con-
fession dui-ing interrogation he
was forced to conclude that they
were hampering law enforcement
officials.

"I see nothing in these decisions

anyone can rationally argue a-
galnst, but they do restrict law
enforcement agencies. There can
be no doubt that these decisions

troverslal appearance of Defense
Secretary Robert McNamara at

Amherst and Columbia. This ac-

tivity has generated curiosity on
campus about Williams' system

for selecting speakers and reci-

pients of honorary degrees.

President John E. Sawyer '39

explained that Honorary Degrees

are awarded to distinguished men

Active AMT Season Shaping Up;

'The Birds' Coming This Friday

Irit the SwIJt, a goddeit, meett PIthetoerus, a lowly mortol. In o scene from

the Notional Ployers' production of "The Birds."

Activity at the Adams Memorial the Swift, a goddess, will be played

Theatre will begin on Friday with by Benjamin Slack and Emily Ml-

a performance by the National chaud.

Players of Aristophanes' "The
Birds." The first performance in

the AMT by Williams students will

be the annual Freshman Review to

be presented during Freshman
Parents' Weekend, October 28 and
29. "Tamburlalne the Great," by
Christopher Marlowe, the first of

four productions of the major
AMT season, will be presented on
November 10, 11, 12, and 13. (For

details on this production, see page
2).

Aristophanes' Greek comedy will

be given only once, on Friday, Oc-
tober 7, at 8:30 p.m. The story In-

volves two Athenians who are dis-

gusted with society and hope to

find a better world among the

birds. The two leads of Plthe-

taerus, a lowly mortal, and Iris

President Sawyer Explains Method

Oi Picking Commencement Speaker
By David Schulte recommended by the Degrees Corn-

Remote as commencement may mittee of the Board of Trustees

seem, the plans for the June cer- and approved by the Trustees

emony must be laid early in the themselves.

school year. At Amherst and other Recipients of honorary degrees,

colleges In the East, a furor has said President Sawyer, usually rep-

arisen following last year's con- resent a variety of fields at the

Jfine Commencement, and repre-

sent one particular area in keep-

ing with the basic theme of the

Fall Convocation. The speaker in

each case receives an honorary de-

gree, and speaks for his fellow re-

cipients.

When questioned about the pos-

sibility of a student poll as a me-
thod of selecting the commence-
ment speaker. President Sawyer
mentioned several factors which
make such a system unwise.

For one, said Mr. Sawyer,

"There is something to be said

for keeping some areas of surprise

and excitement in an overexposed

world." He further noted that a

discernible feeling of anticipation

and excitement existed at Convo-

cation as the honorary degree re-

cipients were being revealed; such

a feeling is well worth preserving

in a society where perhaps too

much is revealed.

Mr. Sawyer further noted the

difficulties of obtaining a distin-

guished speaker, saying that if the

first choice of some student poll

were unobtainable, an unfortun-

ate "second choice" atmosphere

would surround the eventual

speaker. Also, the intricacies of

obtaining a prominent speaker

might be damaged by untimely

publicity and public notice.

The President emphasized, how-

ever, that he and the Trustees are

always open to nominations and
suggestions from any individual or

campus organization and will con-

sider these suggestions In their

screening.
The National Players are the

longest running classical company

In the U.S. and are currently in

their eighteenth season of touring

plays to 36 states and Canada.

In previous years the Players have

performed for many U.S. military

Installations overseas.

Tickets for "The Birds" may be

obtained for $2.75 at the AMT
box office, open 9:30 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. weekdays.

A new feature this year will be

Theatre CoUoqula which will dis-

cuss Issues of critical, historical

Importance to the contemporary

theatre. The first of this series will

be, "Is Theatre Valid or Propa-

ganda?" at 4:30 In the Student

Union on October 18.

Rush Field '31 Heads

Alumni Fund Drive

B. Rush Field '31, Investment

banker In Hartford, Conn., will

lead the 1966 Williams College

Alumni Fund. The goal is an un-

precedented $500,000, compared

with the $425,000 mark last year

which produced $432,088.

Assisting Mr. Field are vice

chairmen Mark C. Wheeler '36 of

Boston, M. Michael Griggs '44 of

Greenwich, Conn., and L. Cutler

Umbach '54 of Franklin Park, 111.

The Alumni Fund Is the college's

main source of endowment.

Lieutenant Governor Elliot Richardson speaking lost night in Jesup Hall.

have the effect of tipping the bal-

ance in the accused's favor."

The Lieutenant Governor stated

that in order to protect society the

balance must be redressed. He saw
as one way of doing so the im-
provement of current Investigative

techniques and the development of

new ones.

"These, I think, are basic to the

redress of the balance to which I

referred."

Mr. Richardson said that he al-

so saw as detrimental to society

the tendency for certain people to

avoid helping victims of street at-

tacks.

"All too often the very same per-

son who most loudly decries crime
in the streets is often the most as-

siduous in not becoming Involved."

When asked by a member of the
audience why he was running for
Attorney General, Mr. Richardson
answered "you can do a lot of
harm in the office or a lot of
good."

He also said that a man in an
elective office "has a stature and
a base from which to speak" not
obtainable in an appointive posi-
tion.

Mr. Richardson graduated from
Harvard Law School in 1947. He
served as law clerk to Judge
Learned Hand and to Supreme
Court Justice Felix Frankfurter. In
1957 President Eisenhower ap-
pointed him to the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.

Antonioni Films To Form Seminar;

Two Discussions Slated To Follow
Three films by Michelangelo will be updated from the one dls-

Antonlonl will be the subjects of tributed last year.
this fall's Film Seminar. The se-

minar will begin Saturday night

with the director's early film, n
Grido.

This fall's seminar, the third

sponsored by the Student Union
Committee, will also feature two
discussions about the films. In ad-

dition to II Grido, the films In-

clude L'Awentura, scheduled for

October 12, and L'Eclisse on Oc-
tober 17.

Charles T. Samuels, Assistant

Professor of English, will lead a

discussion following L'Awentura,
and a student panel will talk with
the audience after L'Eclisse.

Burt Cohen '68, who organized

this year's seminar, stated that

Antonioni, the Italian director of

the films, ranks among the great-

est filmmakers in the history of

the cinema. Hopefully, he explain-

ed, the audience will be able to

relate other Antonioni films to the

three being shown. He noted that

Red Desert, "one of the greatest

films ever made," appeared at the

Walden theatre last spring.

Unfortunately, he explained, the

three films included in the seminar

are the only Antonioni films

available for non-commercial
showings.

A list of books for concurrent

reading, Cohen added, will be dlS'

tributed at the first film. This list

Each film will be shown once
at 7:30 in the Upperclass Lounge.

WCFM HIGHLIGHTS
Wed., 9:05 - Rebroadcast of

Lieutenant Governor Elliot

Richardion's lecture on t h e

rights of the accused.

Sat., 1:50 - Football: WilUamg
vs Mlddlebury

Sun., 6:10 - Rebroadcast of Ne-
vtll CoghlU's lecture on Btw-
ing Shakespeare's plays.

Critic Of Viet Policy

Gives Chapel Sermon
"When the church acts as a

warmaker, it falls under the judg-
ment of its own Lord," said Fath-
er Daniel J. Berrigan, S.J., a paci-
fist priest who has excited con-
siderable controversy over his
views on Vietnam and civil rights.

A native of New York City, Ber-
rigan spoke Sunday evening In
Thompson Memorial Chapel on
"What do the times demand of the
thinking man?"
Father Berrigan is known in the

Roman Catholic Church as a con-
troversial writer, speaker, and ed-
itor of the Jesuit Klagazine, Mis-
sions. He was stationed on a re-
mote South American mission a
few months ago allegedly for cri-

ticizing U.S. foreign policy but has
since returned to the U.S. and Is

continuing his criticism.

The chapel speaker noted that
since the escalation In Vietnam
began twelve American bishops
have endorsed the American pol-
icy, one has mildly objected, and
the rest have officially been silent.

Berrigan pointed out, however,
that "fortunately, the Church has
not been conscripted." He said that
the clergy who have supported
theh- beliefs by entering picket
lines or by being arrested are
proofs of his contention.

The Jesuit speaker warned his
audience that "In no war are men
exempt from Judgment on how
they use and misuse life, or how
they use and misuse death."

He said that no war is Justifi-

able In the context of the Chris-
tian gospel and added that "when
a church argues that war against
a broken people Is Just, It excom-
municates Itself I"
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Editorials

Necessarily Private
The present system of picking commencement speakers and

honorary degree recipients is both adequate and proper. The
recipients from whom the speaker is picked are granted their de-
§rees as an honor from Williams College, In this context the
ecision must necessarily remain in the hands of the Board of

Trustees of the college institution.

Any mass student participation in a preliminary poll for
speaker would necessarily involve speculation if not explicit pub-
licity of the individuals favored. This could only lead to unneces-
sary embarrassment of the speaker engaged if he were not among
the expressed student choices.

We do see positive possibiUties in the President's offer to
accept any and all suggestions from students and organizations.
If there is strong feeling on the subject there is now a door open
for this opinion to be expressed. However it should remain a
singularly private door as student suggestions on this matter must
play onlv a distinctly supplementary role in an essentially cor-
porate decision.

Antipathy To Apathy
Amid the continuing complaints about "Williams Apathy"-in

the small student audiences at Jesup Hall lectures, in the lack of
any large-scale political activities in an election year and in all

its other manifestations-the continuation of the Student Union
Film Seminar is a shining example of what student initiative, even
on a small scale, can produce.

Two years ago, the seminar was merely an idea being batted
around by a small group of students interested in seriously dis-
cussing films as a significant form of dramatic expression. Spear-
headed by Burt Cohen '68 and Jim Cole '67, they sold the idea to
the Student Union Committee, which provided the needed finan-
cial backing. They then approached interested members of the
faculty and lined up a discussion leader for each fam.

The response from both students and faculty was large enough
both to warrant a new seminar in the second semester and to
encourage the Chapel Board to sponsor a similar series of dis-
cussions based on the films of In^ar Bergman.

This semester, Cohen and Cole have chosen Michelangelo
Antonioni, one of the most talented and thou^t-provoking of all
grmt directors. They have also arranged for a student panel to
lead the final discussion in an attempt to make the seminar even
more of a student project. Both decisions were made to encourage
continued broad-based campus support.

The continued success of the film seminar shows how far a
Student organization, no matter how small, can go with enough
mta-est, imagination, and initiative. It should encourage any other
students with ideas to keep seeking a sympathetic ear and a wiU-mg bankroll. Apathy, or the lack of it, is only what we make it.

By Sandy Caskey
The Adams Memorial Theatre

production of Christopher Mar-
lowe's Tamburlaine the Great has

been cast and Is scheduled for

November 10, 11, 12, and 13, di-

rector Keith Fowler armounced
last Friday.

There will be considerable

"doubling", Fowler said, since only

45 actors are to be used for the

80 roles which the play requires.

Tim McDonough '67, who perform-

ed last year in The Beaux' Stra-

tagem and The Man with the

Flower In his Mouth, will play the

title role of Tamburlaine.
Penny Chatterton, a British vis-

itor to WllUamstown with consid-

erable acting experience In her

country, has been cast as Zeno-
crate, Tamburlaine's "fair and di-

vine" mistress. Mycetes will be

played by John DeMarco '68 who
will also be a directorial assistant.

PrisclUa Arbuckle. Eunice of last

Student Draft Exams
Offered In November
The College Qualification test,

sponsored by the Selective Service

System, has been re-scheduled for

November 18 and 19. This test has
become the basis for a student de-
ferment for freshmen in the bot-

tom half of their class, soph-
omores In the bottom third, jun-
iors In the bottom fourth, and
seniors In the bottom three-

fourths of their respective classes.

This test Is a make-up for those
who somehow managed to miss the
previous test. Because of the prob-
able small number of applicants,

the test will not be given at Wil-
liams, Mr. Flynt said. The Univer-
sity of Massachusetts will prob-
ably host the test, he added.

Applications are currently avail-

able at all local draft boards, and
Mr. Flynt said that he expects to
receive a small number of appli-
cations in a few weeks. The dead-
line for filing Is October 21st.

winter's Streetcar, will play Za-

blna and James Kenny, Mr. Snow
In the spring production of Car-

ousel, will play Cosroe.

Freshmen In the cast Include

Charles Rock as Usumcasane and
Dave Coplan as Therldlmas. Joe

Bessey '67, president of Cap and
Bells Inc., win be stage manager.

The Tamburlaine which A.M.T.

theatre-goers will see Is the Ty-
rone Outhrle condensation of

Marlowe's original two-part play.

Functionally reduced to fit time
requirements, this version still

captures, according to Fowler, the

complete feeling of Tamburlaine's
downfall which would be lost If

only one part were presented.

Fowler, unlike Guthrie, Intends

to keep this production relatively

simple with "primitive costumes"
and unelaborate scenery, feeling

that the timelessness of Tambur-
lahie "can be lost through too

much historical accuracy."

Marlowe's original "mighty line"

win be preserved. Fowler said, and
cited the effective rendering of

the epic and lyric poetry as one
of the production's major alms.
An Interesting Innovation in

this production will be a rock 'n
roll score - taped rock music with
"Asiatic and Arabian hints thrown
In." Fowler hopes that this will
accentuate the hard-hitting, pri-
mal spirit of the play.

IVS Seeks Volunteers

For Service Abroad
Mr. R^chard J. Peters, a repre-

sentative of International Volun-
tary Services^ Inc. (IVS) will visit

the campus on Friday, to discuss
overseas opportunities.

IVS, founded In 1953 as a pri-

vate, non-profit organization, pro-
vides small scale technical assis-

tance and works directly with the
peoples of developing countries.

Those who want to talk with
him about the opportunities for

service with IVS may arrange an
appointment through the Office

of Career Counseling.

WILLIAMS MEN
For SHULTON PRODUCTS And All Other DRUG NEEDS

Jtcuii^l 3b^uf> SioJie
Spring Street Williamstown

Swingline

faffmrn
[1] Divide 30 by 1/2

and add 10.

What is the

answer?
fAnswera

below)

1. How come you've been getting

such swinging computer dates?

I guess you haven't

seen my personality

questionnaire.

2. "Five foot two.
113 pounds.

Nearsighted."

[2] You have a TOT

Stapler that

staples eight

lO-page reports

or tacks 31 memos
to a

bulletin board.

How old is the

owner of

this TOT Stapler?

This is the

Sivingline
Tot

(iacludloK 1000 itaplei)

Larger size CUB Deik
Stapler only $1,49

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packi
the punch of a big deall Refills availabla
avenrwhere. Unconditionally guaranteed
Made in U.S.A. Qet it at any ttationatv^
Taricty, Ixwk itoral

"

.».
INC.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
lUMo a« noit meji tooina

•D)!l »»»!pn»q eqj e,jj •ipximtl pii. xoln
<Hon • o» j»N |,c»« im% Xq •ni taaVp!
peq • »oa ii qDui*-,,- • joidew iox •
•Aeq noA,, 080 jnoji? '(gZ •! Peppe nr
«PH» th P»P|A|p OS) 04-1 SIiaMSNV

4. "Like cucumber
sandwiches."

5. You mean to tell me
those great-looking giris

go for these things?

It's the last item that
really clinches it

6. "Stepping into swell job with

Equitable Life. Good pay.

Fascinating work. Plenty of

chance to move up."

I think 111 see

Jane tonight, Susie

tomorrow and Fran
the day after.

For careor opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
Write to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUHABU Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the America!, New York. N. Y. 10019 OKquttabla 1866

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/P



Ephs Sting Yellowjackets;

Fumbles, Penalties Lead Way

. . . r J B.ii n. , . Plioio by Bub Foster
Junior center forward Bill Blanchord scores first of two in 4-0 whitewash of
Middlebury.

Soccer Takes Opener;
BlanchardCages Two
Led by Bill Blanchard's two

goals In the second half the soccer

team shut out Middlebury 4-0 on
rain swept Cole Field Saturday
afternoon. It was the season's

opener for the Ephmen and a good
Indication of the young team's po-
tential.

From the opening whistle Coach
Chaffee's squad out-hustled and
out-maneuvered the more experi-

enced Middlebury team, con-
sistently beating their opponents
to loose balls and working plays

as if they had been playing to-

gether for years.

Although the field was extreme-
ly slippery from the constant rain,

the Eph's forward line moved the
ball around and through the Mid-

dlebury defense to pepper the goal

with shots.

Although co-captaln John Tib-
bits was unable to start, co-cap-
tain Doug Ernst and Jack Heck-
scher took up the slack on the
halfback line, breaking up Mid-
dlebury's plays before they could

penetrate the offensive zone.

By Dave Nash
In the muck and mire of Weston

Field, the unbeaten football team
used a steady defense and oppor-
tune offense to edge the Univer-
sity of Rochester 21-14. It coiild

hardly have been a better game
considering the miserable weather
conditions. Each team rushed and
passed fairly well, but the Ephmen
were able to capitalize on several

crucial breaks. By the time Roch-
ester woke up to the fact that they
could move the football It was too
late. The Purple offense seemed
to operate just well enough to keep
the game out of reach although
the Yellowjackets did rally for two
touchdowns in the second half. It

may well be that the Ephs were
not too anxious to incur any more
serious injuries.

Fumble And Score

As in the opening game with
Trinity, sophomores played a sig-

nificant role. One of them. Bill
Oliver, pounced on an early Roch-
ester fumble. Co-captain Qeorge
Cannon rambled around left end
on a keeper play for 16 yards to

the Rochester eleven. From there

Jon Petke broke loose for the

score. As usual Mark Winick con-
verted perfectly for the 7-0 mar-
gin.

TD Called Back
Midway through the second per-

iod Rochester drove from their

own forty one to the Williams
thirty three. Quarterback Bob

fine all around performer swept

left end for the final six yards.

Youngs pass to Torrens for two
points closed the gap to 14-8. Wil-

liams took the ensuing kickoff and
marched 68 yards in ten plays for

the score with Dunn going the

final three yards. It was the fifth

touchdown for the Ephs this sea-

son, and oddly enough all have

Cent. Doily from 1 P.M

MOHAWK
Phone MO 3-9283

OCT. 5 THRU 1

1

"THE RUSSIANS ARE

COMING, THE RUSSIANS

ARE COMING"

Doily at 1:00 - 4:55 - 8:50

ALSO IN COLOR!

"A SHOT IN THE DARK"

Peter Sellers EIke Sommer

At: 3:05 ond 7:00

Photo by Bob Foster

The defensive line, front to bock: Lee Griffith, Corl Wotros, Ross Wilson,
Earl Potter, Bill Oliver, ond Dick Thrasher.

Young whose passing had been been scored by sophomores. In
marginal up to this point lofted a addition all other points have been

Photo by Bob Foster

John Rohill scored first Eph goal against Middlebury.

John Rahill opened the Wil-

liams scoring, booting in a loose

ball in front of the net in the

first period. That was all the scor-

ing in the first half, although the

Middlebury goalie had to make
numerous fine saves, and Williams

goalie, Ron Teschke was hardly

tested.

However the second half was a

different story. After coming close

on many shots in the first half,

two goals in the second half to

salt away the win. Sophomore sub-

stitute Greg Marks added the fi-

nal Williams tally in the fourth

period.

The win was certainly a team

effort and a fine display of how a

well-conditioned team can come

on strong in the second half.

The hooters will tackle Harvard

in another stiff tomorrow on Cole

Blanchard finally connected for Field at 4:00.

^IHinifs

perfect strike to his favorite end,

Guy Baily for the touchdown. The
men in striped shirts, however,
found a Yellowjacket back in mo-
tion and the play was nul-

lified. The defense then took over

to stop the march.

Later in the period the Yellow-
jackets marched deep into Eph-
dom on the right arm of Young
assisted by a dubious interference

call. Soph Ron Goyette rose to the

occasion and batted down two
passes to end the half with the

Ephs holding a tenuous 7-0 lead.

Cannon To Quinn

Coach Navarro brought his

charges out for the second half

with one idea in mind and that

was to score touchdowns. The
passing attack that was non-exis-
tent in the first half finally ap-
peared. After an exchange of

punts, George Cannon hit Sandy
Smith for nine yards to the Roch-
ester forty-one. Immediately fol-

lowing a personal foul penalty.

Cannon faded back and hit Bob
Quinn at the Rochester twenty,
Quiim raced to the ten where he
was ostensibly caught from be-

hind. Somehow he managed to

elude his tackler's grasp and
scamper Into the endzone for the

score. Winick was perfect and the

score stood at 14-0.

Go Gordle!!

As the rain-soaked crowd settled

back to the antics of Gordon Gee
and his fabulous cheerleaders.

Rochester came alive to score on a
76 yard march featuring the pass-
ing of Young and running of tall-

back Smith. Captain Torrens, a

accounted for by kicker Mark
Winick.

A Last Fumble

Rochester again marched in for

a score, but missed the conversion
attempt. Williams took over late

in the game but halted deep in

Yellowjacket territory on a Can-
non fumble. Young again took
over and in the fleeting moments
of the game led his team to the
Williams 48. Soph Lee Griffith feU

on a Rochester fumble on the next
play to end the drive.

Summary



Anderson '66 Tours Vietnam, Supports American Policy
Editor'* note: Jim Anderson '66

recently travelied in South Viet-

nam investigatinK the political

-

economic program outside the bat-

tle areas.

The following is a description

of the Vietnam scene prepared

after his return to Hong Kong
where he is teaching in the "WU-
iiams-in-Hongliong" Program.

Since the ousting of the French

in 1954, the appeal of Communists
for political and economic revolu-

tion in South Vietnam has been

an effective one. Today, however,

the story Is beginning to change.

While the Ky regime Is certainly

not beyond reproach, it Is offering

a program of revolution, both poli-

tical and economic, which pro-

mises to strike at the source of

Communist success - rural dis-

content.

Revolutionary Development

This program is known as Rev-
olutionary Development (RD) , and
Is being administered by the newly
created Ministry of Reconstruc-

tion. It works In cooperation with

the United States Agency for In-

ternational Development (US-
AID), the economic arm of the

U.S. abroad. Operating primarily

on the provincial level, the Gov-
ernment of Vietnam (GVK) Pro-

vincial Chief and his USAID coun-
terpart are able to direct and to

finance the revolutionary program

without having to wait on the stock, development of fisheries: all that the RD program will demon- The effects of these projects on

Sersome mLMne^y of mgm. toTse are projects directed by the strate to the Vietnamese populace the war are not In all cases clear,cumbersome machinery 01 oaigo
"J ^,;[g ^^ ^j^j ^he hamlet that political and economic reform but there are Indications that

wlUcomeby cooperating with, and some progress is being made, in
working through, Saigon repre- one hamlet I visited a school that

sentatlves. had been built under the RD pro-

The RD program represents pol

Itlcal reform In a number of ways.

First, it upsets a long historical

trend by decentralizing govern-

mental authority. The planning

and administering of revolution-

ary projects, as well as the finane

dwellers.

Selt-Help Project

Second, the Impulse for econ-

omic reform may come from below

through what Is known as a "self-

help" project. Under self-help a

Ing, are controlled by the chief of hamlet Is given construction com- greater, it is hoped that tlie peB'

As confidence in the Oovem- pam was partial y destroyed by a

ment grows, and as security for band of local Vletcong guerillas.

the hamlet dwellers becomes 3rM k"!!^? . .With building materials from

each province. modltles plus 60,000

Second, the Revolutionary De- to build a bridge, well, road,

velopment program has Introduced school, or other structure of Its

the national government at the choice.

X^rs-cS sTnr;ill stop cooperating with the
^^^J^^^f'1-^volunt.r

local level. Although the center

of administrative power has moved
out of Saigon, the RD projects

carried out on the hamlet level

bear the name of the Saigon gov-

ernment.

Third, the RD program repre-

sents a new responsiveness of the

government. Village and hamlet
officials are popularly elected, and
new elections may be called at the

discretion of the hamlet or village

inhabitants.

Higher officials are appointed,

but have proven to be much more
responsive to the demands of the

hamlets than their colonial prede-

cessors.

The RD program also represents

economic reform. Impulse for this

reform may come from two sourc-

es. First, it may come from above.

Construction of schools, training

of teachers, resettlement of refu-

gees, distribution of seed and live-

Some hamlets have completed

self-help projects with the com-
modities alone, making up for ex-

penditures and the cost of labor

with volunteer workers and con-

tributions.

Vital to the success of the RD
program Is the presence of USAID
advisors. Like all underdeveloped

countries, Vietnam Is painfully

lacking in trained administrators.

The existing Vietnamese admlnls-

strators lack the ability and
the willingness to shake off

the Inefficiencies of the old colon-

ial and Mandarin administrations.

This is the greatest problem Viet-

nam has to face. It Is a problem

Vletcong and will begin reporting labor ^rom the hamlet, the school

their activities to the local Oov- was soon repaired W^en question-

ernment forces. ^f ^\
"^e district ch ef, one little

_ girl stood up and said that their
During the past two^^^^f^^'.^ school had been destroyed by the

have been working with USAID
,.Jf^gJ^ j^ the mountains"

representative in Khanh Hoa pro- vletcong).
vlnce. I have visited many ham
lets and have inspected RD pro

jects in the hamlets. In this pro-

vince the Revolutionary Develop-

ment Program has enjoyed great

success.

Khanh Hoa is a province of

330,000. In 1966, 113 classrooms

The whole village realized it had
been the VC who had destroyed
their school and the Saigon
government who had helped them
to rebuild it. More important^ the
hamlet dwellers themselves had
done the work of reconstruction.
If the VC destroy the school

have been built. They will all be again, there will be a lot of people
provided with teachers - graduates in this hamlet unhappy to see

of RD training schools. Every- their work go up in smoke. Given
thing will be ready for the opening proper security, it is not hard to

of school in October. Over 19,000 believe that the inhabitants of this

refugees have been resettled. By
the end of the year 83 self-help

that must be overcome, if Viet- projects will have been completed,

nam is to become a strong and in addition to this there has been
viable state. distribution of livestock and seed,

Hope Of Saigon special schools offered for agrl-

The hope of the Saigon govern- cultural and fishery Improvement,

ment and their USAID advisors is and many other projects.

Help staimp out
ignoraa\ce
Read The New York Times every day and enlighten
your peers on world affairs, politics, sports, the arts.

For campus delivery of Tha New York Times at low
college rates, get in touch with:

LES LOOMIS — Bryant House

TheNcw\brkTimcs
Without it, you' re not with it.

FREE FREE

MIKE'S

FREE

CLIP THIS COUPON

BUY TWO (2) MIKE'S
GET ONE (1) FREE

GOOD AT ANY
GIANT SUBMARINE STORE

REE

EARN FREE TRIP TO EUROPE
One of the largest and oldest firms dealing in European

car travel seeks campus representative. Must be serious,

enterprising; preferably married graduate student, Eur-

opean travelled. Send resume and reasons for applying.

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, INC.
555 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. 17

(212) PL 1-3550

~^^^

/-'.Rr;

from our University Shop

DISTINCTIVE FALL SPORTWEAR
styled by us, in sizes 36 to 44

Tweed Sport Jackets in new, unusual colorings.

Plaids, diagonals, herringbones and stripes

in greys, browns, olives or blues, jrom $50

Navy or green wool blazers, $SS

Odd Trousers (sizes 29 to 36) in worsted

flannel or Dacron polyester

and worsted, $22 . 5 j

in wide-wale cotton corduroy, $14.50;
in Fortrel polyester and cotton chino, $ 1 0.50

New western ranch outerjackets in suede or
sheepskin . . . plus classic

tweeds, corduroys, etc., jrom $37.50

UMIUlHIOimt

^^

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH.NEW YORK.N.Y. 10017
46NEWBURY. COR. BERKELEY. BOSTON, MASS. 02116prrrsBUROM . chicaoo . san ruANcisco . lmanokw.

hamlet would be willing to aid
government forces in their fight
against the Vletcong.
Peasant Informants
According to a number of Amer-

ican military men in the Khanh
Hoa area, reports from peasants
on Vletcong movements have bpi>n

increasing rapidly. The succes.s of

Government forces and their

American supporters is largely de-
pendent upon the Increase In In-

formation from the peasants.
But Khanh Hoa Is not a typical

province. It is coastal, and enjoys
a relatively large degree of .secur-

ity. In some provinces the lack of

security prevents the Saigon gov-

ernment and Its USAID counter-
parts from moving in. Even where
security has been established and
the RD program is under way, the
lack of commitment to the Saigon
government and the scarcity of

good Vietnamese administrators
often leaves the success of the

program vei-y much In question.

Two things are certain. Flist,

the process I have just described
will be a long one. Second, despite

the mlsjudgments made by observ-

ers at home and abroad, the U.S.

win remain In South Vietnam (or

a very long time. As the war con-
tinues, the political and economic
arm of the war, the Revolutionary
Development program, will con-

tinue.

If the end of the war leaves the

Saigon government and the U. S.

on top, continued large scale poli-

tical and economic reform will be

necessary to establish a strong
and viable state in South Viet-

nam.
As this reform continues, the

presence of U. S. advisors will be

necessary. Like it or not, America
and the rest of the world can ex-

pect to see the U.S. in Vietnam
and in Southeast Asia for years to

come.

"Ho HUM. A law w»»kt ago V Tlutnl

announced he would not teak mother
term as #i Boy at the VN. Oh, to ted
it was/ The weeping and waiting could
be heard all the way to 3nd Avenue.
Now V tee um, nowU don't. Last week
the world'a greatett Thant announced
that he would aerve the VN until a

luitable (ucceuor is lound. Who, haw,
it auilabler than V? Will the 117 Na-
tions Oi The World allow their Organ-
iration to be cfe-

capitated? Can I For a fr«e copy of Iho

V take the V out current iiiue of NA-

of VN? I TIONAl REVIEW, wrilo

to Depf. CP-2, 150 E.

3S St., N. Y. 16, N. V.

FOR SALE
Two heavy antique blankets, 75

years old, made by 'Chase of New

York City. Double lined Mohoir,

with four muff type Inand pockets

in each blonket. Ideal for football

games, sleighrides, etc. Have to

be seen to be appreciated.

(Mra.) RUTH E. STAPLES
59 UkNQLOIS AVE.

THE SPRUCES

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Ttl. 458-3315
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Clean poiten, clean dog(, clean lumber jackets gave an aura of purity to
loit Fridoy i Pep Rally. Photo bv Mark FJli.

Purple Key Requests
Rally Poster Cleanup
By Robert Bendick

In an attempt to "clean up" the

Friday evening football rallies the
Purple Key Society has requested
that house presidents discourage

the use of explicit or Implied ob-

scenity on "fight" posters.

In a mildly-worded letter to

each president the Society stated

that it could not enforce any reg-

ulations concerning the subject

matter of posters, but that both
the Purple Key and the Adminis-
tration would appreciate a moder-
ation of the tone of rally signs.

According to Purple Key Pres-
ident Roger Maynard '68 and ral-

ly chairman Howie Steinberg '68,

the trend toward Increasingly ob-
scene posters has offended mem-
bers of the administration and
provoked a number of letters of

protest from visiting alumni.

Through Athletic Department
charmels the Administration ex-

pressed to the Society Its hope
that In the future posters would
be created on a higher level of
taste.

Bally Cancellation
The cancellation of this Friday

night's rally apparently has noth-
ing to do with the obscenity ques-
tion. Maynard and Steinberg have
decided that four rallies plus an
Amherst send-off are Just too
much work for the rally commit-
tee.

The rallies are not as effective

if repeated too frequently, May-
nard said. The rally committee
feels, and the coaches seem to

agree, that fewer, more spirited

rallies provide a better boost for

team and school spirit.

As for compliance with the re-

quest for better taste in posters?
The Tufts Rally on October 21, will

demonstrate the effect of the Pur-
ple Key Letter on the campus
pornographers.

Republicans Vlill Campaign Harder

Than Democrats In State Election
The Young Republicans are

planning to campaign Intensively

for the three top Republican state-

wide officers. The Democrats,
however, are planning a small-

scale general effort In conjunc-
tion with the local Democratic
committee.
At the Republicans' first meet-

ing last night in Griffin Hall, club

leaders outlined separate cam-
paigns In the North Berkshire area
for Atty. Oen. Edward W. Brooke,
United States Senate candidate.

Gov. John A. Volpe, who seeks re-

election, and Lt. Gtov. Elliot L.

Richardson, who Is running for

attorney general.

At the Democrats' initial meet-
ing Wednesday night in the ABC
rooms in Baxter Hall, Prof. James
MacOregor Burns outlined several

areas of possible campaign work,
and the prominent faculty Demo-
crat urged the group to campaign
for former Gov. Endicott Peabody,
who is running against Atty. Gen.
Brooke.

President Stuart Rosenthal "67

appointed Steven Phillip '68 chair-
man of a campaign committee
which will cooperate with local

Democratic chairman Raymond C.

Petersen.

Robert Glllmore '68, Republican
chairman and director of the cam-
pus effort for Atty. Oen. Brooke,
signed up members to distribute

bumper stickers tonight and to-

morrow morning at shopping cen-
ters In WllUamstown, Adams and
North Adams.

Edward (Ned) Perry '68, YR
executive committee member, and
director of Lt. Gov. Richardson's
campaign, signed up members for

a door-to-door "operation pre-
cinct" effort In WllUamstown, Ad-
ams, North Adams and Plttsfleld.

The campaign for Gov. Volpe
will Include passing out leaflets In

Plant gates and shopping centers
in the area and not a door to door
canvass, as this would conflict

with the precinct efforts for both

Atty. Gen. Brooke and Lt. Gov.
Richardson, according to Glllmore,

who is also directing the Volpe

campaign.

Glllmore also announced that

several Republican speakers would
appear on campus this year and
that the club would sponsor sev-

eral lectures, debates and panel

discussions dealing with current

Issues.

The Democrats plan to make
such activities their principal con-

cern, according to President Ros-
enthal.

And the Democrats will discuss

the draft In their first policy ses-

sion the following Wednesday, Oc-
tober 19.

Roper Gets Finances

For Computer Room

;

NSF Awards Funds

A grant of $9,200 has been

awarded to the Roper Public Opin-

ion Research Center to finance

site preparation for the Center's

RCA 301 computer, Roper direc-

tor Philip K. Hastings announced.

The grant was awarded by the

Social Science Division of the Na-

tional Science Foundation. The
funds will be usod for construc-

tion of a computer room at the

Center, and for Installation of

supplementary temperature and
humidity controls.

The computer was donated to

the Center by RCA. Valued at

$310,000, It is the largest single

equipment gift In the College's

history. It will be available with-

out priority to Williams College

faculty and undergraduates.

The present National Science

Foundation grant is the fourth

awarded the Roper Center since

1962, and brings to nearly $300,000

the total amount of support given

to the Center by the Foundation.

Alumni Return To Celebrate
Successful Anniversary Drive
by Mike Himowitz
To celebrate the success of the

175th Anniversary Fund Drive,
more than 400 alumni and friends
of the college will descend on Wll-
Uamstown this weekend.

Highlights of the weekend will
Include a tour of the new college
facilities, a meeting in the Adams
Memorial Theatre, the Mlddlebury
football game, and dinner at
Mount Hope Farm on Saturday
night.

"The college is looking forward
with a great deal of pleasure to
the opportunity to express its

thanks to the key leaders and ma-
jor-donors of the 175th Anniver-
sary Fund," Willard D. Dickerson,
Director of Development said.

"Happily," he continued, "this
occasion falls on the 175th anni-
versary of the opening of West
College as the Free School in
1791."

Speakers at the meeting on Sat-
lu-day morning at 11:00 a.m. will

include Ferdinand K. Thun, Senior
Member, Board of Trustees; Gov-
ernor Alfred E. DriscoU, Trustee
and National Chairman of the
Drive; Willard D. Dickerson, Di-
rector of Development, and John
E. Sawyer, resident of the Col-
lege.

$16 Million

More than 4100 contributors
have contributed over sixteen mil-
lion dollars to the drive in three
years, two million dollars over the
goal set then of fourteen million.

"We would have liked to have
all contributors and committee

Guest Meals Cost

$48,000, Labaree

Announces To CC
Meals for guests in residential

house cost $48,000 last year, Dean
Benjamin W. Labaree announced
at the first meeting of the College

Council Wednesday night.

This sum was paid through the

general fund, the dean added.

Many council members thought
this expense should be borne by a

student board fee.

The dean also discussed van-
dalism in College property by local

minors. He said that all houses

should report all thefts and dam-
age and the names of any known
violators to local police.

No decisions were taken at the

meeting.

Dr. Singer Analyzes

Ambiguity, Confusion

In Development Study
By Mike Hall

"An underdeveloped country is

like a giraffe; it is difficult to

define, but you'll know one when
you see it." Speaking at the Cluett

Center Thursday night. Dr. Hans
Singer used this observation to Il-

lustrate the ambiguities surround-

ing development economics.

Dr. Singer, a leading economist

for the UN, delivered an informal

tal kentltled, "Where do we stand

in the Development Decade?" He
pointed out that the term "de-

velopment decade" was borrowed

from President Kennedy. The

decade. Is to last through the

1960's. During that period it Is

hoped underdeveloped countries

win achieve an average growth

rate of GNP of 5 per cent. Dr.

Singer looked at what progress If

any has been made so far.

CenrinHed on Page 4, Col. 5

members back," explained Blair
Cleveland, associate director of
the drive, "but facilities here in

Williamstown could not handle
such a number."

Improvements in the physical
plant which are a direct result of
the 175th Anniversary Fund In-

clude the renovation of the Berk-
shire House basement, the Berk-
shire-Prospect loimge and dining
hall, the remodeling of the Wes-
ton Language Center, the new

Greylock residential house com-
plex, and the remodeling of the
chemistry labs, as well as the
Bronfman Science Center now un-
der construction.

The three-year 175th Anniver-
sary Fund marked the first phase
of a decade program of develop-
ment amounting to $25.4 million,

two-thirds of which Is for endow-
ment and one-third of which is for
physical additions and improve-
ments.

Bahlman Named Head
OfDiscipline Committee
By John Stickney

Dudley Bahlman, associate pro-
fessor of history, will succeed Free-
man Foote, professor of geology,

as the chairman of a Discipline
Committee whose responsibilities

have been expanded this year.

Formerly, the Discipline Com-
mittee, which is composed of

roughly an equal number of stu-

dents and faculty members, acted
strictly as an advisory body to the
Dean, who made the final Judg-
ment in any disciplinary case.

Committee Autonomy

"From now on the committee's
decisions will be its own and there

will be no referral to the Dean
with a recommendation," Bahl-
man said. He noted that the Dean
will be a member of the Disciplin-

ary Committee, however.

Dean Benjamin W. Labaree said

"the change was to do logically

what, had been done all along."

This meant, he said, that he had
always followed the recommenda-
tions of the Discipline Committee.

The retiring chairman, Freeman
Foote, decided to step down be-

cause "one man should have the
job Just so long and then a new
man should have a chance."
Mr. Foote said that he has kept

the Job for so long that he could
not remember when he first be-
came a member of the committee.

Invariably Fair

When asked If he could remem-
ber any spectacular discipline

cases during his term as chair-
man, Foote said that he would not
reveal any "back-door gossip." He
added the fact that he thought
the committee was "Invariably

fair."

"We hope that there will be few
occasions of disciplinary of-

fenses," new chairman Bahlman
stated.

He pointed out that this Is the
first time he has served on the
committee, and that there are

several other new members from
the ranks of the faculty.

PROFESSOR BAHLMAN
All the members of the Disci-

pline Committee convened Tues-
day for an organization meeting.
The head of the student segment
of the committee, Burke Moody
'68, says that he foresees good
cooperation with the new chair-
man.
When asked If the Discipline

Committee takes into account the
advice of the students. Moody
said, "They do."

*hahber To Feature

More Varied Mem
In Opening, Oct. 28
A more varied menu than last

year's fare of coffee and dough-
nuts win highUght the 1966 "bab-

bel," when It opens its doors Fri-

day night, October 28, at 8:30 p.m.
Located in the basement of the

old TDX House, "the 'babbel' wlU
provide a place for talking

and displaying talent," accord-
ing to Chairman Jack Shlndler
'68. Students will entertain on the
hour, with refreshments served all

night.

"We're hoping it wlU catch on
this year, as It did during the
second semester last year. But this

year we'd like It to be a meeting
place for both professors and stu-
dents," explained Shlndler.

Two Graduate Record

ExaminationsPIanned

For Oct. 29, Jan. 21
Graduate Record Exams will be

given at Williams October 29, and
again on January 21, 1967. The
exams wlU be taken by seniors
planning to go on to graduate
school.

Not an graduate schools require
appUcants to take the exams, but
Theodore Mehlin, Professor of As-
tronomy, who is In charge of the
exams at WllUams, recommends
that aU seniors planning to at-
tend graduate school take the
tests.

The deadline for registering for
the tests is two weeks before the
testing date. Registration forms
for the October 29 exams must be
into the Educational Testing Ser-
vice in Princeton, New Jersey by
October 15. The registration dead-
line for the January tests is Jan-
uary 7.

Six Honra

The exams are broken down Into
a three hour general aptitude test
In the morning and another three
hours of tests In specific studies
In the afternoon. Students may
take either morning or afternoon
tests or both.

More complete Information and
registration forms are available In
the Dean's Office.

Business, Law, and Med boards
WlU be given at different times.
Business Boards will be given on
the mornings of November 5, and
February 4. Law Boards will be
given aU day November 12, and
February 11. Juniors wlU Uke Med
Boards next May.
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Editorial

Faculty Salaries

A private college depends for its existence upon the gener-

osity ot its. alumni. Since Williams began raising funds in eainest,

our alumni have shown an exemplary willingness to contribute to

the College's future welfare.

Each milestone in the 175th Anniversary Fimd has been reach-

ed ahead of schedule. It appears now that the optimistic ten-year

goal of $25 million wiU be far surpassed.

Although several projects are already underway, more money
is needed for other plans of equal, if not greater, importance.

Among these are a new gym, a co-ordinate women's college, reno-

vation of existing facihties, but above all, higher faculty salaries.

Wilhams' reputation rests on its faculty, but that reputation,

as well as the excellence of the Williams education can only con-
tinue if the College attracts top-flight teachers. To do this, the

College must provide suitable facilities and sufficient salary.

Although Williams stands in the first rank among educational
institutions, its faculty salaries have not kept pace with other

schools of equal academic cahbre. This disparity cannot con-
tinue to exist indefinitely unless Williams wants to run the risk

of losing its superior teachei-s and not being able to hire young
men of the expected quaUty.

Wilhams must make a determined effort to raise faculty sal-

aries. Involved alumni have shown an awareness of this problem.
We congratulate tliem on their efforts thus far, but we hope they
remember that faculty salaries, still below par, are the College's

most pressing need.

ffilfia'mstown Wire Factory Employs 600 Workers

Five Selectmen, Town Manager Run

Efficient Williamstown Government
by Larry Levien

The form of governing Wil-
liamstown Is not unique. In fact
over 2,200 towns and 53 per cent
of the population of the United
States Is governed In the same
fashion; the Selectmen-Manager
form.

Legalized by the State Legisla-
ture In 1956, Williamstown adopt-
ed the Manager form of govern-
ment in 1957.

As described by LeRoy Picard,
Town Manager, this form of gov-
erimient Is quite similar to the
organization of a business corpor-
ation. The voters of Williamstown,
like the shareholders of a coiijor-

atlon, elect five Board of Select-
men.

The Selectmen in turn appoint
the Town Manager who Is then
responsible for the various depart-
ment heads.

This form of government, ac-
cording to Mr. Picard, differs from
the mayorial system in that the
lines of authority are more clearly

divided. The Selectmen establish

town policy, yet the Town
Manager Is responsible for all Ad-
ministrative details In the munici-
pal government. This delineation
of authority is not nearly as clear

in large population centers or in
cities, operating with a mayor.

In addition to Its general effi-

ciency, Mr. Picard also stated that
the Selectmen-Manager govern-
ment avoided the political patron-
age of a mayorial system.

Rather than being professional

politicians, the five Selectmen are

respected and influential men in

the community. They hold office

in addition to their normal bus-
iness or service professions and
receive NO renimieration from the
town. They are serving therefore

as interested citizens, not as poli-

ticians.

While the Selectmen-Manager
system handles the Executive and
legislative functions of the Town,
all judicial activities come under
county control and are therefore
virtually independent of Town
control.

The Selectmen and Town Man-
ager are the basic representative
officers of the Town, yet Wil-
liamstown operates under a dem-
ocratic ideal as seen through the
institution of the Town Meeting.

Policy originates with the Se-
lectmen. No by-law, however, can
be initiated or altered without a
two-thirds majority of those per-
sons attending the Town Meeting.
Every registered voter in the Town
of Williamstown is eligible to par-
ticipate and vote at Town Meet-
ings.

Since there are 3,400 registered
voters in Williamstown, the situa-
tion could easily lead to both un-
weildy and apathetic government.
Mr. Picard explained why no such
problems arise in Williamstown.

"People are not afraid to express
their opinions In this Town," he
stated. "Yet they are willing and
ready to change their minds when
convinced the town will benefit.
For that reason we do not have
either voter apathy or unwelldy
government."

By Peter Koenig

Just a chip-shot away from the

lush Taconlc Golf Club stands a

high brick building put up back In

1873. Inside the building, which Is

guarded by a receptionist named

Tina, the floors rumble constantly

while machines grind out copper

wire "thinner than a human hair."

Three times each day at eight

hour Intervals 200 people walk out

of the building and about 200

other people walk in. The people

that enter there bring home one

of fourteen different salaries,

ranging In pay from $1.85 to $2.75

an hour.

Once a visitor slides past Tina,

the mystery of the building begins

to diminish. It is factory. The

visitor soon learns it Is the

Cornish Wire Division of the Gen-

eral Cable Corporation, a New
York City based business with 43

plants across the country.

Williamstown Industry

Cornish Wire turns out to be

one of two Williamstown indus-

tries, and one of a handful in the

area that compete for manpower
against the Plttsfleld GE plant In

what the Cornish management
considers a tight labor market.

Cornish has nothing to do with

Williams. "The College?" ponders

Edward Hvlsda, Cornish personnel

manager, "The only thing we have

to do with the college Is when
one of our hourly folk (employees

paid by the hour) is referred to

your physical therapist. Ken Rog-

ers I think his name is."

Unlike the Washbones and the

Wishburns and the Rudnlcks and
the Crudnicks, the 600 workers at

Cornish barely remember to re-

member that an Institution of

Higher Learning graces Williams-

town.

Only a few of the Cornish peo-

ple live here In town. More make
their homes in North Adams. Most

live further away still, In

Adams. Ninety-five per cent of

them grew up In the Berkshlres.

Until recently, with an influx of

Cubans from Miami, the only new
blood that Cornish could find

came from high schools in the

area.

Union At Cornish
Right now things at Cornish are

rvmning pretty smoothly. The
management and Local 299 of the

lUE (International Union of Elec-

trical, Radio, and Machine Work-
ers of America) negotiated a 3-

year contract in June. There has
not been a strike for 6 years. And
the wage furor going on down at
the Plttsfleld GE plant doesn't

seem to be bothering anyone.
Grievances between individuals

and the company are worked out
when they are submitted to arbi-

tration by the American Arbitra-
tion Association, a private bus-
iness specializing in labor rela-

tions.

Mrs. Robert Curry, who Is sec-

retary of Local 299, takes the low
wage scales of Western Massachu-
setts philosophically. "We have a
real transportation problem a-
round here. No trains," she says.

"We have to pay our share of
added shipping costs."

Mrs. Curry, a bright eyed, quick
witted lady with a Brodle Moun-
tain accent, stood outside a dl-

Photo bv M.lrk FJIi.

A worker services a wire machine. Company policy prohibited photos so pic-

ture was token through broken window outside plont.

lapidated white house across the ion."

street from the Cornish factory, Pflster Is an aluminum products

and explained what Local 299 was factory that has in the past em-

currently up to. ployed scabs she said. According

"Representing 600 people is a to Mrs. Curry some of the people

big job, especially when a lot of at Pflster earn no more than $i.oo

them are women," sighed Mrs.
^^ ^^ ^^ ^n hour. A Williams stu-

Curry. "But now even more work.
^^^^^ ^j^^ considered working at

The oeoDle over at Pflster in ^ , ^ .j .

North Lams are organizing, and P"«ter last summer said he was

they've petitioned to join our un- offered $1.65 an hour.

Cont. Daily from I P.M

MOHAWK
Phone MO 3-9283

NOW THRU TUES.

"THE RUSSIANS ARE

COMING, THE RUSSIANS

ARE COMING"

Daily at 1:00 - 4:55 - 8:50

ALSO IN COLOR!

"A SHOT IN THE DARK"

Peter Sellers EIke Sommer

At: 3:05 and 7:00

EARN FREE TRIP TO EUROPE

One of the largest and oldest firms dealing in European

cor travel seeks campus representative. Must be serious,

enterprising; preferably married graduate student, Eur-

opean travelled. Send resume and reasons for applying.

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, INC.

555 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. 17

(212) PL 1-3550

YAMAHA
YDS-3 250ec twin cylinder, 2-

cycle engine. 5-speed gear box,

92 MPH. Yomoha Injection Sys-

Big Bear Scrambler-^-r/r^l'tet::::
,,^ mixture as required by engine

'W fll^iS^^—^v tpeed.

line Yamoho is

for you, if you're

reody for a real

step up in per-

formance. I Even

from a 350 or

SOOcc machine!

Let us show you

this fontostic

lightweight. We

hove bank financing, complete ports and service, and most of all we hove
a complete selection of the oil-new VDS-S's, as well as used cycles.

KONNIE'S CYCLE SALES & SERVICE
63 ALGER ST. Phone 743-0715 ADAMS, MASS.

In 1986
Halley's Comet

will be dropping

around again.'^

Let's plan a
big liv^elcome.

""Watch this paper for

time and place.
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By Kevin Dougherty

Displaying exceptionally fine
team play and striking when they
got the breaks, the soccer team
romped over Harvard 3-1 at Cole
Field Wednesday afternoon. This
victory was the first over the
Crimson In recent years and was
sweet revenge for last year's 5-1
loss In Cambridge.
The Harvard team seemed to

have more finesse than the Eph-
men, but they lacked the hustle
and determination of Coach Chaf-
fee's flred-up squad. Also, the Ivy
Leaguers could not work the ball
as well as a team when they pen-
etrated the Williams zone. Con-
stant harrassment of the Harvard
forward line by Eph fullbacks Jay
Healy and Clark MacPadden made
it a relatively easy day for goalie
Ron Teschke.
At the outset of the game. Har-

vard controlled the action, but,
they were unable to get the good
shot at the Williams goal. Midway
through the period the Ephmen
came to life, and the forward line

began to work around the Crimson
defense.

Ephs Score First

Although at a big disadvantage
due to the strong wind blowing In
their face, Williams drew first

blood at 15; 12 of the first period
when right wing John RahiU took
a pass from center forward Bill

Blanchard in front of the net and
rammed It past the helpless Har-
vard goalie.

The scoring play was typical of
the home team's play the entire

afternoon. There was a long vol-

ley kick over the head of the
Crimson fullback, and Doug Rae
just outran the defender to the
ball and was able to put It in
play in front of the cage. No de-

fense can stop a team that con-
sistently gets to the ball first.

In the second period the game
was even as both teams had of-

fensive outbursts. The Williams
Inside forwards going deep into

Doug Roe, shown here heading the
boll, scored the winning goal against
Harvard.

their own zone on defense and the

halfback line led by co-captaln
Doug Ernst again prevented any
serious scoring opportunities by
the visitors.

CLICKS ON

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

CAMPU
The Purfsi® Butfon^fiovifft

. . full-flared collar . . -

lean, tapered body > , .

meticulously tailored . .

.

fashioned for the colle-

gian who seeks perfection '

in his traditional wafsf*'

robe. Shidmanship at

finest . . . exclusively Sero.

Mnu0P m Malalj
SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Rae Connects
Doug Rae notched the second

goal of the game at 11:35 of the

second period on one of the pret-

tiest fast breaks of the season. Ra-
hlU took a pass from the halfback

line Just over the mldfleld stripe

and dribbled down the sideline. He
then chipped a pass over the de-

fense which Blanchard controlled

and pushed over to Rae. Again
the goalie had no chance on the

shot.

After this second goal, the rest

of the half was all Williams.

There were numerous scrambles

in front of the Harvard net, but
almost miraculously the ball did-

n't go Into the goal. The Crimson
goalie, perhaps their outstanding

player of the game, made two fine

saves on hard blasts by Rahlll and
Ernst just before the half ended
to keep the game In range for the
visitors.

Crimson Strikes Back
During halftlme the Harvard

coach must have said something
Inspiring to his players because at

the begliming of the third period

they came onto the field full of

fire and ready to run the upset-

minded Ephmen off the field.

They scored at the four minute
mark of the period on a break-

away to bring the score to 2-1.

But the slumping home team woke
up and returned to their first half

form after this goal.

The wind was blown from Har-
vard's sails when Ernst, who play-

ed the outstanding game of his

college career, toed the ball into

tl;ie upper corner of the goal from
outside the penalty area at 14:40

of the third period. •;

Conditioning Pays Off
The entire fourth period was

controlled by WllUams as they
continually broke up Harvard's at-

tack and just missed scoring on
several breakaways. Just as In the

Mlddlebiu-y game, superior condi-

tioning told the story In the late

stages of the game. The visitors

had much trouble keeping up with
the never-tiring Ephmen In the
fourth period and were unable to

mount a serious threat after the
first few minutes of the period.

In winning their second deci-

sion In two starts, the Ephmen
again put out a real team effort,

but extra credit must be given to

Clark MacPadden, who displayed

why he was chosen for the All

New England second team last

year. Jay Healy, and Doug Ernst
all of whom were outstanding on
both defense and In setting up
offensive charges.

The next outing for Coach
Chaffee's charges will be at Bow-
doln a week from Saturday. And
for the first time this year they
win enter the game as favorites.

Frosh Football Team
Faces First Opponent

By Jim Deutsch

The unknown ability of the

freshman football team will be
given Its first test Saturday when
the frosh travel to Andover for

their season opener.

Under the direction of Coach
Tim Gannon and his veteran as-

sistant Bobby Coombs, the team
has been practicing since Septem-
ber 22 and has held two Intra-

squad scrimmages. Coach Oannon
in his first year at Williams, fac-

ed the problem of teaching 41 boys
who had all learned different ways
of playing the game.
Coach Gannon refused to make

any predictions about the team,
but termed the frosh unit "a hard-
working group with good poten-
tial." Discussing Andover, Coach
Gannon remarked that they have
been practicing since September 1

and have a reputation as a well-

drilled, well-organized and good-
sized football team.

Coach Oannon did not wish to

divulge the names of those boys
who would start the opener, with
the comment that, "With fresh-

men you can never tell. Some de-
velop later than others."

Much emphasis is placed on in-

dividual instruction during prac-
tice for the Purple Frosh. Coach
Oannon hu also instituted the
Idea of the weekly individual
meeting.



Merritt Willey
loves good
conversation.

All he needs
is an opener.
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Eph Grid Team Hosts Middlebury;

Panthers Boast Top Aerial Attack

KING'S
PACKAGE STORE

Spring Street

HOME
OF

5,000 CANS
OF COLD BEER

By Riok Teiser

The Williams College football

team will face Its third tough op-

ponent In a row when it encoun-

ters the Middlebury Panthers, to-

morrow at 2:00 on Weston Field.

The Panthers, traditionally a soft

spot on the Ephs schedule, own a

two and one record and feature

one of the most devastating pass-

ing attacks In New England. The
game is not going to be the push-

over that many seem to think that

it will be.

Sophs Excel

Leading the Middlebury attack

are quarterback Charlie Brush
and end Chuck Beal. Brush Is a

better passer than Rochester's

Steve Young, especially when he

throws deep. Beal is the leading

pass receiver in New England hav-

ing caught nine passes for a total

of 258 yards. His average gain per

pass thus comes out to a phen-
omenal twenty eight yards, or

eighty-four yards per game. This

statistic in itself shows that Mid-
dlebury is a strong offensive team,

particularly in the area where the

Ephs have shown the greatest

weakness.
Barnes Boffee Big Boy

The Panthers also have tremen-

dous size. Center guard Barnes
Boffee is a towering six foot seven

and tips the scales at 270 pounds.

Tackles Dick McMahon and John
Hoben weigh 230 and 225 pounds
respectively, and both are quick

and aggressive. The Williams line

Defensive Lineman Carl Watras was
chosen on the E. C. A. C. teom lost

week.

will have Its work cut out for it if

it is going to move these men.

Middlebury's lone loss came at

the hands of R.P.I., a team it

should have beaten. Coach Navar-
ro stated that this loss was ex-

plainable only by the fact that

the game was the Panther's first.

He added that a truer indication

of their strength was their twelve

to six victory over Wesleyan, who
humiliated Bowdoln thirty-seven

to nothing last week. Navarro feels

that another factor in the game
will be Middlebury's attitude. The

iHililioradom
maGhine.
(Superstar from Oldsmobile!]

400 CID V-8. Full

115-Inch wheelbase.

Heavy-duty springs,

shock absorbers, shaft.

Sway bars, front and
rear. High-performance

axle. Dual exhausts.

Beefed-up wheels.

Red-Line or White-Line

tires. Bucket seats.

Louvered hood. Higher

oil pressure. They're

all standard goodies

at one modest price.

Available also,

if you wish—wide
oval tires. Rocket Rally

Pac, UHV ignition,

superstock wheels,

front disc brakes and

the like. Try one and

you'll agree: 1967 Olds

4-4-2 is the sweetest,

neatest, completest

anti-boredom bundle

on rubber I

Obey Laws, Drive Safely.
Olds thinks of your safely, loo, willi the
GM-developed energy-absorbing
steering column Ihal can compress on
severe impact up lo iVt inches; with
four-way hazard warning flasher;

outside rearview mirror; dual master
cylinder brake syslcm, plus many other
safety features-all standard (or '67.

OlDS
ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEMENT. . .TORONAOO-STYLEI

GM
MMHOf IJKIullWI

Ephs are the Panther's biggest
game of the year, and there is

nothing that the Panthers would
like to do more than deflate the
team that has soundly beaten
them six years in a row.
Watras E.C.A.C. Pick

The Purple seem to be Improv-
ing every week. The many soph-
omores who dot the starting line-

up have had two game's experi-
ence and are steadily improving.
Indicative of this fact is that soph
tackle Carl Watras was on the
E.C.A.C. weekly team, and that an-
other first year man, Bill Oliver,

was runner-up for sophomore of
the week honors. Rookie tailback

Jimmy Dunn now leads all New
England backs in rushing, aver-
aging 5.2 yards per game.
Sophs See Action

Last week several new sopho-
mores stepped into the limelight.

Bon Ooyette and Dave Mason,
who were both filling in for In-

jured regulars in the defensive
secondary, did excellent jobs in

defending against the Rochester
passing game. Bobby Qulnn, a
hundred and forty five pounder,
caught a forty five yard touch-
down pass, and threw several key
blocks on men over fifty pounds
heavier than him.

The Ephs will be healthier this

week than last. Al Lotman and
Jake VanDyken will both be one
hundred per cent sound, and BUI
Shapiro should be ready to see

considerable action. But despite

this return to the lineup of three

regulars, the continued Improve-
ments of the sophomores, and the

usual fine performances by the
unheralded veterans the Ephs are

in for a tough game. They can win
it, but only if they display the
high caliber of football that they
have shown in the first two games.

Hans Singer . . .

Continued from Page I , Col. 3

He emphasized that It is ex-
tremely difficult to measure econ-
omic progress in these countries -

as difficult as it is to define

them. He said GNP is a very
crude standard of growth. It ig-

nores investment in himian cap-
ital, in improved health, nutri-

tion, and literacy rates.

Confusion also exists on the side

of the developed countries. They
have agreed to give 1 per cent of

their GNP in aid to the poorer

countries. But Dr. Singer showed
that no-one knows what the 1 per

cent represents.

Whatever aid the underdevelop-
ed countries do get does not seem
to be doing them much good. Dr.

Singer said the reasons for this

failure are: 1) The developed
countries are channeling aid to

problems that are foremost for
them but of secondary Importance
to underdeveloped co^itries. 2)

The solutions which the developed

cotmtries offer are designed for
their own capital-intensive, labor-

scarce economics; they do not

make use of the latent productive

potential of labor imderdeveloped
countries.

HONDA

A. SHAPIRO
STEEL, Inc.

Complete Sale*

And Service

445 Aihland Streat

North Adaim
Phone 663-5337
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Week-End Brings Crowds;

Nature Is Biggest Draw

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1966 PRICE 15c

By Pat Dunn
If WllUatnstown

major tie-ups all over the Berk-
has a peak shires. The topper was the ten

tourist season It must have been miles of bumper- to-bumper traffic
this last week end as crowds seem
ed to descend on the town In an
unending flow from Friday to late
into the evening on Sunday. The
fact that it was a football week
end didn't hurt the crowd, but

noticedthat returning students
just East of Greenfield.
Major Attractions
What did people want to see

most in WllUamstown? The Clark
Art Institute and the Haystack

it seemed that most of the people Monument, according to the Tour
had no direct connection with the
college.

From talks with people at the
Williams Inn, the Clark Institute,

Bascom Lodge (on Mt. Greylock)
and at the Tourist Information
Center (across the street from

1st Information Center. Visitors
at the Haystack Monument were
a bit nonplussed (It can all be seen
in about thirty seconds), but
those at the museum found just
what they expected. In numerous
Interviews, visitors unanimously

Wood House), this week end was reflected the feelings of the New
one of the singularly most busy
visitor weekends that Williams-
town has ever seen.

Mobs Of Tourists

For a while the village looked
like a regular tourist trap. Almost
every hour a chartered bus would
pass the campus. Anyone who was
traveling around campus on Sun-
day realized that the place was
being engulfed with people. The
obvious drawing card is the fact
that the leaves are more beautiful
now than at any other time of the
year. This week end even the
"grind" couldn't help being caught
up in the natural beauty of the
Berkshire autumn. Every hill was
covered with the mottled colors of

York Herald Tribune critic. Miss
Emily Genauer when she com-
mented in her column a few years
ago, "(that is) the kind of exhi-
bition that I'd cross half of Eur-
ope to see. To come to it in little

Williamstown is thrilling beyond
belief."

Visitors to "the Village Beauti-
ful" also spend a great deal of
their time examining Griffin Hall,
the Berkshire-Prospect Dining
Hall, the Greylock Quad and the
natural marble bridge near North
Adams.
These varied attractions un-

doubtedly influenced such famous
residents as John Jay, Cole Por-
ter, Sinclair Lewis and the Rock-

merchant seamen, Williams men
worked last summer in many In-
tei-esting occupations. 85.7 per cent
of the student body was employed
in some capacity, interesting or

the leaves, quickly maturing and efellers when they decided to buy
about to fall in the first big wind. Property here.

There were actually traffic jams
in Williamstown. For a great deal
of the time it took three police-
men to handle the traffic at the
Junction between routes 2 and 7.

There was a mess on Mt. Grey-
lock as cars coming from the
Pittsfield and North Adams roads
met each other and choked the
summit road. No wonder the picnic
sites up both sides of the moun-
tain were filled to the brim.
The view on Sunday, a clear day

of eighty degrees, was fantastic.

Boston and parts of the Canadian
border seemed to be visible on the
distant horizon.

Petersburg Busy
On the other side of the college,

the roads leading to and from
Petersburg Pass were filled. The
parking lot at the chalrllft was
packed and cars were spilling out
onto the road.
For the whole week-end route 2

was filled with out-of-state li-

cense plates. Most of the people
came from New York, Connecticut
and Vermont, but many other
states were represented in the par-
ade. At one point, it became vir-

tually Impossible to cross Main
Street to get to the snack bar.

The traffic Jams got worse as
the week-end progressed. The
Sunday night rush home created

Buildings And Grounds Announces

A New Student Refrigerator Policy
By John Stlckney

Williams students may soon en-
Joy the luxury of private refri-

gerators in the various dormi-
tories and residential houses, ac-
cording to Peter J. Welanetz, di-
rector of physical plant.

Some students in Berkshire
House already have Installed re-
frigerators In their rooms, and the
Buildings and Grounds Depart-
ment has cleared the other build-
ings around the Sophomore Quad
for possible installation.

"We are trying to make it pos-
sible for bach floor or entry there
to have a refrigerator if the stu-
dents want one and are willing to

pay for one," Mr. Welanetz said.

The college has been unwilling
to allow refrigerators before this

time because of shortages of elec-

trical current and fire hazards.
"As the buildings have become

more modernized and the electri-

cal currents strengthened, we now
think we can have refrigerators

safely," Welanetz stated.

Fire Hazards
He said that the Buildings and

Grounds Department is fairly

certain that the 1950 fire in West
College was caused by a faulty
refrigerator.

The possibility of students hav-
ing their own refrigerators arose

Student Summer Occupations Vary

;

One Works As Crime Researcher
From Swiss bellhops to migrant Individual high earnings were

educators, from stable grooms to $2600 in the class of '67; $4000.

JOEL ROSENTHAL '67

not. The most popular occupation

was factory work with 106 stu-

dents employed. Office jobs were

second with 80, and construction

jobs were third with 66.

Summer Employment Abroad Now Offered
The Williams Local Committee

of AIESEC (pronounced "eye-
sec"), the International Associa-
tion of Students of Business and
Commerce, will hold its first meet-
ing this Wednesday, October 12, at
7:30 P.M., in Bralnerd Mears

The jobs provided through the

organization are "tralneeshlps" in

a business firm, generally working

under an executive and learning

about the business. Trainees are

paid salaries which cover their

living expenses while they are

House. This organization is made working, and most students save

up of students from 40 nations
throughout the world who are in-

terested in working in different

countries for a summer.

CONCERT TOMORROW
Ruth Laredo, student of fam-

ed pianist Rhudolph Serkln,

will present a recital this Wed-
nesday evening at 8:30 p.m. in

Cliapln Hall. Music will include

works by Bach, Beethoven,
Schoenberg, and Chopin. Ad-
mission is free. The fallowing

morning Miss Laredo will hold
an informal discussion about
her career and the recital in

the Makepeace Room at the
Greylock Dining Hall at 11:00
A.M.

enough extra to finance some

travel while abroad. The only cost

Involved is the transportation,

which Is aboard a special charter-

ed flight for AIESEC students. In-

terested students participate on
the local level by working with the

Williams Local Committee to find

jobs In the Albany area for for-

eign students who wish to come
to this country.

The requirements for joining

AIESEC are an Interest in

business and a desire to work with

It. There is no compet period. You
do NOT have to be an Econ ma-
jor or Intend to go Into business

as a career to qualify. All are wel-

come at the first meeting with no

obligation.

class of '68; $2000, class of '69;

and $1750, class of '70. 223 stu-

dents earned more than $1000.

Many students held Interesting

Jobs as cowboys, archaeologists,

longshoremen, kayak builders, por-

trait artists, or medical assistants

in Ethiopia. Joel Rosenthal, '67,

was one of the fortunate men
holding interesting Jobs. He was
employed as a research assistant

in the prison ward in the psychi-

atric building in Kings County
Hospital in Brooklyn, New York.

He worked with a nationally

known psychiatrist on a project of

predicting violent behavior. This

job entailed getting to know peo-

ple accused of homicide and check-

ing into their backgrounds by in-

terviewing their families in slum
neighborhoods. He also substituted

for a vacationing social worker,

consecjuently learning background
on the prisoners' sex lives and
emotional histories.

Bob Spurrier, "70, held a Job In-

teresting in another way: he was
an elevator operator, in New York
City. He stated that It was "the

most boring Job ever invented." It

was, however, an excellent way to

observe people in business and sec-

retarial work, who frequently en-

tered the elevator, rode to the fifth

floor, and then Insisted upon re-

turning to the ground. He also

was trapped in his elevator on the

last day he worked, escaping by

stepping over a wide chasm to a

neighboring elevator maneuvered

to rescue him. The contrasts of

New York Impressed him, for one

minute he carried up company
presidents' wives in minks and

Dior dresses, and the next minute,

sweating Harlem laborer in blue

Jeans and T-shirt.

The Swiss bell hop was Jack

Shindler '68, while Bob Lux '68

piled the Atlantic as a merchant

seaman. Gordon Bryson '69 work'

ed the other end of the shipping

business as a Connecticut long-

shoreman. Damon Hart '67 pro-

grammed computers In Boston,

while Roger Walke '67 delved into

North America's past with an

archaeological team In New Mex-

ico.

Jubilant students propose toast to B & G after hearing good news that clan-

destinely operated refrigerators will now be legal.

at a meeting last May between
college officials and three stu-

dents, Chris Covington '67, pres-

ident of the College Council,

Burke Moody '67, chairman of the

student Discipline Committee, and
Tom Howell '69, president of his

class.

"We had a very satisfactory and
enjoyable meeting," said Dean
Benjamin W. Labaree, "and we
saw that the students wanted
their own refrigerators if pos-

sible."

Welanetz said that in about a

month students who reside in dor-

mitories or houses cleared for pri-

vate refrigerators will be contact-

ed.

Because of the regulations set

up by the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Health, the refri-

gerators carmot be set up In the

halls or in the bathrooms.
Therefore, Welanetz continued,

students must either agree to set

up a refrigerator in a suite or In a

basement, where electrical capa-
city and safety standards allow it.

Things may even be running

hot and cold in the various col-

lege residential buildings. Welan-
etz mentioned the possibility that

superheaters would be installed so

that one spigot in a bathroom
could give water hot enough for

making coffee or tea.

"Although these ideas are barely

out of the planning stage, we
would like to cooperate as much
as we can with student wishes

and still meet health require-

ments," Welanetz said.

No Food

There are several catches in the

proposed system. Buildings and
Grounds inspectors will check the

refrigerators monthly, and no food
may be kept in the units.

The students are expected to

provide their own refrigerators,

where they can store their Metre-
cal and traditional refreshments.

175th Fund Weekend A Success

As Over 400 See New Williams

.- TW r^"*"

PRES. JOHN E. SAWYER '39

Perfect Williamstown weather

welcomed over 400 key leaders and
major donors of the 175th Arml-
versary Fund Drive last weekend.

The weekend marked the comple-

tion of the third year of the Drive,

with total revenues of $17,607,000

surpassing the original three-year

goal. The key participants in this

Drive for additions to the College

endowment and physical plant

were in Williamstown for a "thank
you" party.

Scheduled for the guests were a
tour of new facilities, conducted by
Purple Key and various members
of the faculty; a meeting at the

AMT; lunch at Baxter Hall; the
1

football game with Mlddlebury;

and a dinner for about four him-
dred people at Mt. Hope Farm.
The AMT meeting was led by

Ferdinand K. Thun '30, senior

member of the Board of Trus-
tees. Alfred E. DrlscoU '25, Nation-
al Chairman of the Drive, address-

ed the group and announced the
current status of the program.
Willard Dlckerson '40, Director of

Development, presented a talk and
a series of slides demonstrating
the uses to which the Fund money
has been put, and outlining the
needs of the College in the future.

President John E. Sawyer '39 then
extended his thanks to the group,
and summarized recent develop-
ments and new programs at Wil-
liams.

College Address Book
To Arrive Next Week
The long-awaited publication of

the "Williams College Address
Book" will become a reality some-
time next week, according to pub-
lisher Jonathan Shafmaster '67.

Under a new arrangement, the
college win no longer distribute Its

usual preliminary phone directory
to all students, but will Incorpor-
ate Its features In the final ad-
dress book. Because no phone list-

ing has been available to the stu-
dent body, virtual communication-
al chaos has existed since school
began.

CentiiiHad mi Pog* 2, Col. 5
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Editorials

Future Of Route 2
This weekend's traffic tieups on. route 2 involving hordes of

leaf viewers and weekend tourists dramatically points up the fact

that Williamstown is no longer an isolated village in the Purple

Valley. Although a combination of the weather, a home football

game, and an alumni weekend made the situation all the more
intense, the fact stiU remains that route 2 is continually becontiing

more heavily travelled during both the day and evening. Many
a student now thinks twice before dashing from West College

to the snack bar and it is a rare occasion that oncoming trailers

or autos do not force the pedestrian to endure a prolonged wait

on the curb's edge.

As the increasing traffic trend continues, some highway ex-

pansion will become a necessity, A bypass around the college

would appear to be the ideal solution to the problem rather than

widening the already existing roadway. A road widening pro-

gram would probably cost more to construct because of the high

price of the prime land involved. And the alteration would in-

crease the problems of a spUt campus. A multilaned roadway
would also help destroy the remaining charm of WilUamstown's
central district. For all these reasons we hope that future highway
plans be focused on a bypass proposal.

What's The Holdup?
The failure of several important campus publications to ap-

pear on schedule this Fall is causing considerable inconvenience

and irritation among students and faculty members.
With nearly a month of classes gone by, neither the WiUiams

College Address Book, the Student Telephone Directory, nor the

"GuUelmensian" ('65-'66 yearbook) have been published.

The absence of a phone directory is, of coiurse, the most
pressing problem, as the overworked coUege switch-board op-

erators will gladly testify.

Whether the cause for these various delays lies with the

printers, the student publishers, the administration, or (as per-

naps in the case of the phone directory) wdth the telephone com-
pany, we cannot say. But we plead earnestly with those groups
or individuals responsible for the delays to please "get on the
stick.!"

We anxiously await your publications. If the delays are ne-

cessitated by a desire for greater accuracy and quality in the
publications, then we apologize for our impatience.

Theatre Review

AMT Presents 'The Birds '

A student attending The Birds

at the AMT Friday evening told

his date that any play by Aristo-

phanes would be "a good culture

break for the weekend."

So It was. The National Players

in a brisk and lively performance

presented Aristophanes updated

for the modern theatre in a spec-

ial translation prepared by New
York Tlme8 drama critic Walter

Kerr.

The National Players are a

group of wandering actors, some

professionals and the rest stu-

dents, who have been In contact

at one time or another with Cath-

olic University in Washington,

D.C.

At present they are on an
eight-month tour, presenting The
Birds and various other plays in a
series of one-night stands.

The actors travel in two station

wagons while the stage sets follow

along in a large truck. The play-

ers put up the sets themselves In

the afternoon and then apply their

make-up for the evening's per-

formance.
The hectic traveling schedule

does not seem to affect their

spirit, and The Birds requires a
great deal of it.

Two dispirited Athenians, Plth-

etaerus and Euelpides, travel to

the land of Epops, king of the

birds, to see if feathered society

is better than the human variety.

Pithetaerus and Euelpides be-

come honorary birds and formu-
late a plan that will make both

the gods and the mortals pay tri-

bute to the birds, whom Pithe-

taerus asserts were once rulers of

the universe.

The birds aid their two human
visitors to build a bird-city. Cloud

Cuckoo Land, and to force the

gods to come to terms. Without

the help of the gods the mortals

are helpless, and everything goes

swimmingly for the bird-men and
their feathered friends.

But even In Cloud Cuckoo Land
all Is not sublime. Several earthly

miscreants, a lawyer, a real estate

man, and a lohg-halred poet, put

In an appearance In the hope of

cashing in on the new Utopia.

The gods appear In a less favor-

able light. Iris appears In a white

gown and Brooklyn accent, and
Prometheus wanders In with an
umbrella for fear that Zeus may
see him from above.

The plot, the dialogue, and the

scene of the play offer abundant
comic possibilities, which the ac-

tors played to good advantage.

The play contains much farce and
slapstick humor, requiring a fast

pace and a degree of overacting.

A particularly good straight

performance was turned In by
Procne, the nightingale wife of

Epops. She and the chorus of

birds were arrayed in dazzling

winged costumes. Procne, or Nor-
een Bartolomeo, performed several

delightful dances to break for a
moment the comic pace.

The long-haired poet, Charles
Murphy, flitted around the stage,

boring the birdmen and keeping
the audience amused.
The only actor who could not

really grasp the comic potentiality

of his lines was Hugh Kelley, who
played Euelpides. But any player
might pale in comparison with
Benjamin Slack, who was the
grossly fat, lustful, bellowing, Pal-
stafflan Pithetaerus.

One spectator described Black as

"the perfect blend between Jackie
Gleason and Zero Mostel." Lurch-
ing around the stage, slyly plotting

or launching an oration while try-

ing to hold In his massive girth.

Slack stole the show.

It Is easy to forget the fine

performances of the rest of the

cast in an encomium of Slack, who
Is truly an actor who can wreak
every comic possibility from a
word, a gesture, or a glance.

The audience accepted the com-
ments of the chorus, which is not
a feature of the modern stage.

Careful direction used the chorus
to good advantage.

Most of the people In the au-
dience, if Intermission conversa-
tion counts for anything, seemed
to feel comforted that the prob-
lems of government investigations,

long hair, and religious controver-

sy were as common two thousand
years ago as today.

Aristophanes even had a word
for the critics of any time. If the

play was given a bad review, the

chorus of birds warned the critic

to wear a hat. —stlckney

Jim Barns '68 Makes 'Met' Debut

;

Appears In 'Antony And Cleopatra'
By BUI Greville

The Office of Financial Aid's

report failed to mention one of the

more "imusual," albeit one-shot,

positions held by a student dur-

ing the past summer. Jim Barns
'68 had the distinction of appear-

ing in the opening performance
of the new New York Metropolitan

Opera House September 17.

Barns was a "super," or extra,

for the first performance of Sam-
uel Barber's Opera "Anthony and
Cleopatra." In the first act he ap-

peared as one of the "popull," and
in the third act the classically-

countenanced junior appeared as

the fifteenth of Caesar's fifteen

officers.

Barns, who spent most of the

summer working as a lifeguard at
the Lincoln Square Motor Inn,

was Informed of the big opening
by a woman in his apartment.
Bams reported to the Met Aug-

ust 20. Director Franco Zefflrelli,

looking for someone to be the

fifteenth officer, saw Barns "wan-
dering around" and called him
over. Barns said there were about
ten rehearsals in all, half of which

he attended. "Most of the time I

sat around and read," he said.

At one rehearsal Barns was able

to talk to the opera's female lead,

Leontyne Price, of whom he said,

"although .she's a real perfection-

ist, she Is very outgoing and na-
tural." Barns said that the male
singers, on the other hand, "were
very conceited and looked with
disdain on the supers."

Barns said that even on opening
night "none of the supers really
knew what was going on." He said
that the supers' on-stage actions
amounted to "gyrating around and
shaking our fists."

The Met paid Barns $4 for each
rehearsal and for the performance,
and the National Broadcasting
Company, which taped the per-
formance for television, paid him
$15.

Address Book . . .

Continued from Page 1

Shafmaster Indicated, however,
that the publication date is a full

month ahead of last year's sche-

dule. The college had planned to

issue a directory with a limited

distribution, but the telephone
company failed to forward the

numbers to the college until after

classes began. This list will be
available soon, as final corrections

are being made at this time.

Vnusml 'Minstrel Show' To Be Shown At AMT
By Unconventional 'San Francisco Mine Troupe

DISCUSSIONS BEGIN
"The VU-gin Birth - Truth

or Legend," the first in a series

of discussions on "The New
Testament and Modern Man,"
will be held at the First Meth-
odist Church this Wednesday
Evening at 8:30 P.M.
Sponsored by the Williams-

town Associated Ministers, the

series will be conducted by Mr.
Charles W. Fox of Williams and
Rev. Walter J. Gaffney of St.

Francis Church, North Adams.

On Monday, October 17th at
8:30 P.M., the San Francisco Mime
Troupe will perform "A Minstrel
Show, or. Civil Rights in a Crack-
er Barrel" at the Adams Memorial
Theatre.

Since Its first performance In
San Francisco in 1965, the play,
written by Saul Landay and D. G.
Davis, has excited controversy
both for its content and its me-
thod of presentation. It is meant
to be shocking and disturbing
and has shocked many, including
the officials of St. Martins' Col-
lege in Olympla, Washington, who
stopped a performance there mid-
way because of "embarrassment"
and because it brought certain In-
vestigations of sex "a little close

to home."

It Is a satiric play which be-
gins innocently as a typical min-
strel show, complete with 'black-

faced banjo players, broad "darky"
jokes, and Stephen Foster bur-
lesques. As it progresses, however.
Its tension Increases as it satirizes

every aspect of the civil rights

movement, Including Uncle Tom,
the white liberals, the middle class

Negroes, Martin Luther King, Jr.,

the Black Muslims, the Watts
riots, and the relationships of

these things and people to each
other.

In addition to the controversial
nature of Its content, the per-
formance Itself Is unorthodox. Ac-
cording to A.M.T. Director John
von Szellskl, "This Import is def-
initely not for entertainment. It

is anything but traditional thea-
tre for a traditional theatre-goer.
While it is possible some of us will

not want to defend the show per se

after seeing It, our advance pub-
licity Is not meant to raise the
alarm but rather to inform the
public that this Is different thea-
tre requiring a different appli-
cation of standards. What's to be
defended now Is simply the pos-
sibility of seeing it."

Following the play, two discus-
sions will be held concerning not
only the Minstrel Show itself, but
also the value of extremist, leftist,

or propagandist theatre. The first

will be held immediately after
Monday's performance, when Iklr.

Davis, co-author and director of

the play, and the troupe, will meet
with the audience briefly to field

any of its questions or challenges.
Then, on Tuesday, October 18th,

the A-M."!". and Cap and Bells will

sponsor the first of the year's
Theatre CoUoqula. This will be

held at 4:30 in the Upper Class

Lounge of the Student Union. A
major purpose of the meeting Is

to hear more detailed reactions

and arguments regarding the Min-
strel Show. It will also treat the
more general topic "Is Theatre
Valid as Social Propaganda?"

In addition to "position papers"
from the panelists, there will be
every opportunity for expression
of viewpoints from the audience.

Panelists will be Mr. Paul Gray,
Head of the Bennington College

Drama Program and a major ex-

ponent of anti-traditional thea-

tre; Prof. Neill Megaw of the Wil-
liams English Dept.; Prof. John
Savacool of the Dept. of Romantic
Languages; and Mr. von Szellskl

and Mr. Fowler of the A.M.T.
Staff. The meeting Is open to all

and wide disagreements are

expected.

R. O. Davis, co-author, direc-
tor, and an actor In the play says,

"Everybody will be bothered by It,

like we're bothered by it. We take
a risk. The performers sometimes
learn more than the audience. We
want to deal with hypocrisy In
America. 1 try to deal with it on-
stage for all . . . We're not out to
destroy, we're out to disturb."

Professor
J. S. M. Moon asks:

"Gee, how come in a mass

society like ours a premium
beer gets to be the most

poptOar? How come?"

Aw,Prof*..

answer's

the tip of

tongue.
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Frosh Open Campaign At Andover;

Penalties, Fumbles Stall Little Ephs
By Jim Deutsoh

Thwarted by the customary
first-game mistakes, the Williams
College Freshman Pootball Team
succumbed to Andover Academy
by the score of 14-6, the after-

noon of Saturday, October 8.

Coach Tim Gannon summed up
the game with the terse comment,
"We beat ourselves."

Home team Andover received the
opening klckoff but was stopped
cold by the purple defense. Wil-
liams then proceeded to drive the
ball down to the Andover 14 yard
line only to fumble the spheroid
away.

Large QB
The Andover Preppies at that

time sustained an 86 yard drive,

largely behind their 6' 3" 233 lb.

quarterback. The Preppies were
able to sweep both ends at will,

either on the quarterback bootleg
or the wide pitch to the halfback.
Just as the second quarter began
tiiey comsummated their march
with a 15 yard sweep around end.

The extra point kick was wide.

The young Ephraen failed to
move the ball on their next series
of downs relinquishing the leather
to Andover. The Preppies struck
like lightning on a 60 yard pass
play good enough for a touch-
down. They were successful on the
two point conversion making the
score 14-0. The Purple and Gold
received the klckoff and with short
passes and runs, drove the ball

down to the Andover 10. However
as the frosh smelled paydirt, they
became overanxious and three
penalties cost them any hope they
had of scoring, leaving the half
time mark at 14-0.

"Up" For Second Half

The junior Ephs, roaring from
the locker room, took the kickoff

and behind the passing of Al
Twalts and Bob Nowlan, the run-
ning of Russ MacDonnell, John
Maltland and Joe McCurdy, and
the fine blocking of the offensive

line, moved down to the one foot

Continued on Page 4, Col. 4

Ephmen Trample 'Panthers';

Defense Sharp In 20-0 Win
By Jim Barns

Williams played supercharged
football on Saturday in a 20-O
win over the Panthers of Middle-
bury. Flanker Bob Qulnn, another
sophomore whiz, dazzled the fans
as he took two passes for touch-
downs.

The effort of guard Brooks
Bragdon on the first play from
scrimmage serves as a fine

example of the gusto shown by
the Ephs. Bragdon, fired across
the line to hit Middlebury's "Green
Mountain Boy", 6' 8" 280 pound
Barnes Boffey. The stunned giant
was lifted off his feet and dimiped
five yards from his position.

With Cannon & Co. moving a
bit spasmodically at first the de-
fense showed itself eager to take
over and smash a few myths. Pre-
game sentiments were that Char-
ley Brush, whom locals with their

typical bravado had labeled as "a
Y. A. Tittle", would eat up Wil-
liams' often maligned secondary.

Visions of Tom Hitchcock. But this

was not the case. Brush, concen-
trating on New England's top re-

ceiver Charley Beall, lofted many
picture book spirals into the sec-

ondary but most were not caught.

Williams' prevent defense had re-

ceivers well covered. On three OC'

WILLIAMS MEN
For SHULTON PRODUCTS And All Other DRUG NEEDS

Jtani^'l 3b^U€^ Stable
Spring Street Williamstown

Photo by Bob Foster

Coptoin & Quorterboek, George Cannon, throwi jump past to Bill Drum-
mond (not shown) at Jon Petke (44)

last minute in the second quarter

that paydirt was percussed. Pre-

vious to that two drives of over 50

yards stalled within the Panther
30. On these drives Cannon mixed

caslons during the game a vicious
^Is Plays superbly. H s play selec-

tackle jarred the ball out of a re-
"<>" showed a surprising emphasis

celver's clutch. By the second half «" Passing. In the first two games

Panther receivers were "hearing f^ven completions were registered,

footsteps" so often that Brush had ^^^ t^f first half alone eight were

to revert to junk passes toward «^"8:ht. Leading receivers were
Qulnn and Sandy Smith. Qulnn

the sideline Instead of downfield.

Middlebury's offense simply did

not have a prayer all afternoon.

Juggling Act

The offense, too, established it-

self as the superior unit early in

the game but it was not until the

had distinguished himself last

looks for onruthing linemon.

gue style. The defense had pre-

sented the ball to the offense once
again and Cannon's corps moved
with it. With but four min-
utes gone Williams suddenly had
another T.D. when Qulnn, after

taking a short pass Jitterbugged

15 yards through five defenders to

the end zone. Quinn's moves and
speed make him an electrifying

performer. Later in the game a
third score for him was lost when,
with his man beat and the goal

week with the 49 yard td. play but only ten yards away, he dropped

GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY OCT. 13

FIVE FLYS

North Bennington, Vt.
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Just a few miles past Bennington College
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Every Night Except Monday

?.%. on the New York and

Vermont State Line

with New York State Liquor License

Smith had gone unnoticed at his

split end position. On Saturday he
was Cannon's favorite target.

However, first and fore most Wil-

liams is a running club and keep-

ing up with the fine 212 yard aver-

age the rushing total was 105 In
the first half.

That frustrating first touch-

down finally came after a 57 yard
drive in eight plays. Qulnn set up
the tally on a 34 yard circus catch.

With a defender at his elbow all

the way he tipped Cannon's 20
yard spiral into the air, was hit

by the safety. Juggled the ball

once more into the air and then
finally snatched it for keeps just

inches off the ground. Four plays

later at 4th down and goal-to-goal

and the clock running out Carmon
rolled to his right and hit Qulnn
who was wide open in the end
zone.

Lightning Strikes

In the second half the Ephs' de-

fense still reigned supreme and
the offense picked up its tempo.
On the opening klckoff E.C.A.C.

All-Star for the week, Carl Wat-
ras, circled in on the Middlebury
deep man and slammed him to the

turf after a mere 10 yard gain.

On the next play Phillips blitzed

on the halfback, Dick Verge and
dumped him for a loss. Moments
later halfback Bob Bower, yet an-
other soph. Intercepted one of

Brush's "homerun balls". At this

Juncture the Panther quarterback
threw his helmet down in big lea-

HONDA

A. SHAPIRO
STEEL, Inc.

Complete Salet

And Service

445 Athknd S*rMt

Neitli Adamt
PheiM 663-5337

an aerial from Charlie Bradbury.

Dygert Scores

Quinn's touchdowns and Win-
Ick's P.A.T.'s bulged the sopho-
more's scoring streak to 52 points

and made the score 14. After sev-

eral drives had petered out, it

appeared the record would stay in

tact. It was broken, however, when
Junior halfback. Randy Dygert,

who had been returning punts all

afternoon, generated some electri-

city of his own on a twisting 24
yard run with 1:40 remaining.

Several Panthers had shots at him
(Including the bedraggled Mr. Bof-
fey) and one almost dragged him
down but the pugnacious Dygert
smelled the roses and was not to

be denied. On three carries Dygert
totaled 88 yards. Needless to say
Williams' rock'em defense had a
hand In the score. A diving inter-

ception by Tom Phillips started

the 60 yard push.

Jim Dunn again ran with auth-
ority and picked up 101 yards In

25 carries. Bill Drummond caught
five passes and showed his greatest

drive and mobility to date when
running with the ball. The line

play was tough both ways. Crisp

blocking opened the lanes for 246
yards rushing against a team that
held opponents to 88 yards per
game. The defensive wall though
not endowed with a 280 pound
man-mountain held Middlebury to

33 yards rushing in the first half

and 56 In the second.

In sum. Just as Brooks Brag-
don's play served in telescopic

fashion to exemplify the contest so

can a play by quarterback
Cannon. After barely overthrowing
Sandy Smith, Caimon with a-

plomb went back to the huddle

and called the same play. Bingo 1

Completion. It was that kind of

day. And its that kind of confi-

dence and aggressiveness that can

squelch Bowdoln, Tufts, Union,

Wesleyan, and AlidHERST.

"The ANQto-AMBacAN eonton(/on

on Rhod»§la can b» undtrtiood
only u rmbBt cover /or a pltln

and tlmplt raci'tt position. Moan.
WHion mnd Ootdboti objmot to

Ian Smith'* tovarnment not &••

oauso /( li minority but baciuM
It t» wMt: U thm Rhodotittn
tovtnmont were an unmitod die-

tatotthip, mnd were at tho tame
tima blaek, Ccldberg and Wilton
would ncognite
It qtilekat than
yoa can amy
Hihuru.'

"

For a frtt copy of fha
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PoliHc8 '66 - I

New England: For Both Parties, A Gain Of Zero
Cx _ x_j ._i„ ...i,i„v, on^Kva/>»i: nil of westem leneine Democratic Gov.

By Bob GUlmore

This fall's New England elec-
^^^^ j^^^j

tlons may see a net gain by either

party in governorships and In Sen Also In Massachiisetts, Incum-

ate'and Hom7seate''of'precrsely bent RepubUcan Gov. John A
zero.

The National attention focuses

on Massachusetts, and the United

States Senate campaign of Repub-
lican Edward W. Brooke.

The two-term attorney general

Is favored to beat former Gov.
Endlcott Peabody - and thereby

become the first Negro United
States senator since Reconstruc-
tion, and the first Northern Negro
senator in American history.

Atty. Gen. Brooke is completely

a Republican progressive. He loud-
ly advocates de-escalation in Viet
Nam, approves much of the re-

cently-passed Great Society legis-

lation - especially in civil rights -

and in his recent book, The Chal-
lenge of Change, calls for a re-

back a large bloc of Negro voters Gov. Volpe will be boosted into wWch ^m^[^''"'

which defected In mass during the a four-year term by his Italian- Massachusetts

American background, a record oi

progressive legislation, an (essen-

tially accuratei image as an ag-

gressive, honest governor and, not

least, by his imcumbency.

Lt. Gov. Elliot L. Richardson

probably will defeat former Lt.

Gov. Francis X. Bellottl in the
campaign for attorney general Mr.

Bellottl ran against Gov. Volpe in

1964.

Mr. Richardson suffers from oc-

casional colorlessness and from

being a WASP in a state whose

large Irish and Italian communi-
ties like to vote Democratic. Yet

Mr. Bellottl has alienated a sub-

stantial segment of the Demo-
cracy - especially its liberal, aca-

demic community - by wrestling

the gubernatorial nomination

from Gov. Peabody in 1964.

Massachusetts' five Republican

Although the largely rural dis-

trict is now technically Dem-

ocratic (reapportionment recently

verse Income tax. FORMER GOV. ENDICOTT PEABODY and seven Democratic Congress-
ATTY. GEN. EDWARD BROOKE

added large cities in the Connec-

llcans may tap him as a vice pres- former Atty. Gen. Edward McCor-
Identlal candidate and thiis win mack.

If Mr. Brooke is elected, Repub- Volpe is strongly favored to defeat ""en all seem certain of reelection
^^.^^ valley). Rep. Conte Is with

-except former House Speaker and
^^^^ Democratic opposition again

Minority Leader Joseph W. Mar-
^^^^ y^^^j.

tin in the 5th district in the south-
jjj^ uberalism, dynamic person-

eastern part of the state. Rep.
^^^^^^^ Italian origins and extensive

Martin was defeated in a primary
organization make him nearly un-

this year by Executive Councilor
beatable. He was the only Re-

Margaret Heckler, who insisted to py^Ucan congressman unopposed
voters that Rep. Martin at 81 was

.^^ ^gg^ _ ^^ y^^j. ^^^^^ j^^y Qp^j.
^°° °^^- ocrat could look optimistically at

Although Mrs. Heckler is a live- ^is election chances.
ly woman with progressive in-

CONNECTICUT
In Connecticut, Hartford bus-

inessman Clayton Gengras is chal-

Ne^v^t Stammer
was broad-minded enough

to try somebody else's beer.

Then he went back to this one.

Fast.

( Broad-mindedness

isn't everything.)

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

stlncts, she may not survive in a

district which is now Democratic.

Rep. Martin's organization and In-

cumbency guaranteed his reelec-

tion; Mrs. Heckler will miss these

advantages.

Notable in the Congressional

races is' liberal RepubUcan Silvio

O. Conte of the First District,

Berkshire Symphony

Starts 22nd Season
The 85-piece Berkshire Com-

munity Symphony Orchestra will

present a series of four Friday

evening concerts, October 28, Nov-
ember 18, March 17 and May 5, all

in Chapln Hall. The orchestra will

be under the direction of Julius

Hegyl, who is also the conductor
of the Albany Symphony, as well

as being a lecturer at the college.

The first concert will feature

Elaine Bonazzi, soprano, of the

New York City opera as soloist in

Ravel's seldom performed song
cycle "Sheherazade." Also on the
program for that concert are Ro-
bert Schumann's Fourth Sym-
phony and Bela Bartok's "Dance
Suite."

MANfOm
THE ANTI-BACTERIAL

DEODORANT

mN'POMf^
Ua^A/m-BAcriFiMl

DEODORANl

C&,/(\Mr

Nothing stops odor better for a man

!

ANTI-BACTERIAL. That's why It works! Man-Power stops odor be-

cause it stops the bacteria that cause odor. And keeps them stopped,

24 man-hours a dayl It's a facti Nothing stops odor better for a man!

BY THE MAKERS OP OLD SPICE

Cross Country Loses

By Bob Spurrier

Despite two fine individual per-

formances on each of the varsity

and freshman c r o s s-country

teams, both of the Williams har-

riers finished third in dual meets
with Vermont and R.P.I.

Captain Steve Orr '67 and Roger
Maynard '68 finished one-two to

pace the varsity field, but the next
Eph runner finished thirteenth as

R.P.I, won with 36 points to Ver-
mont's 43 and the Eph's 48. In

the previously held freshman
meet, Don Potter and John
Oboui'n tallied second and fifth

places, respectively, but the frosh

finished a distant third with 59

points to R.P.I.'s and Vermont's
winning 31.

Coach Tony Plansky viewed the

varsity's opening dual meet loss

as "an indication of who was in

shape and who wasn't" and saw
a definite need for improvement
If they are to defeat Bowdoin this

week. As for the freshmen. Plan-
sky was pleased with Potter's and
Obourn's races but disappointed
in the team's showing as a whole.

Frosh F. Ball . . .

Continued from Page 3

line where Twalts pushed over for

the score.

With the score 14-6, the defense
stiffened remarkably. Taking
charge of the ball once again, the
Williams forces, with Twalts and
Nowlan hitting receivers Kim
Montgomery, Steve Gerome and
John Kurllnskl, marched to the
Andover 10, only to fumble the
ball on an attempted pitch-out.
The defense was able to hold
again and the Purple offense gain-
ed control of the ball. The Eph-
men started to move again but
failed to score as time expired
ending the contest.

Coach Gannon was pleased with
the overall performance of the
team, while admitting they needed
a lot of work on finesse and in
eliminating errors such as fumbles
and penalties.

lenglng Democratic Gov. John
Dempsey and will probably lose.

For Connecticut is now tightly

sowed up by an examplary Demo-
cratic machine run by John Bail-

ey, formerly a principal Kennedy
lieutenant. And the Democrats
now hold both senate seats, all

the six Congressional seats and
both legislative houses, as well as
the state house.

Even a hard-driving, "let's get
this state moving again" type ap-
peal by the progressive-leaning

Mr. Gengras will not oust the
well-liked Imcumbent Gov. Demp-
sey.

Nor will the GOP capture any
Congressional seats, although
three of them could have fallen

to progressive candidates.

RHODE ISLAND
In Rhode Island, Democrats will

hold both Congressional seats,

both houses of the legislature and
both senate seats.

The outspoken Republican pro-
gressive Gov. John Chafee, how-
ever, will be landsUded into a third

term - in a state which, like

Massachusetts, is heavily ethnic-

Democratic.

The governor is running on a
strong record of legislative accom-
plishment and "solving problems
on the state level." Gov. Chafee
survived in Rhode Island in 1964

(which President Johnson carried

by four-fifths of the vote) by
practically endorsing the pres-

ident. Symbolically, Gov. Chafee
publicly embraced President John-
son when he campaigned In Rhode
Island.

VERMONT
In Vermont, two-term Democra-

tic Gov. Philip H. Hoff '48 should

defeat conservative Republican
Richard Snelllng.

The GOP will easily hold both

houses of the legislature and Ver-

mont's one moderate-liberal Re-
publican congressman - will be
overwhelmingly re-elected. There
are no senate contests.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Republicans In New Hamp.shire.

however, will do much worse.

Senator Thomas J. Mclntyro
and Gov. John W. King were both

elected in 1962 over a badly split

Republican party.

Senator Mclntyre filled the un-
expired term vacated by the fa-

mous Styles Bridges, who died in

1961, and he v(rlll surely defeat re-

tired Air Force General Harrison
R. Thyng - essentially because too

many New Hampshire voters are

frightened by the conservative

Gen. Thyng, who says the war in

Vietnam can be won "possibly in

ten days" by full-scale bombing of

North Vietnam.

Gov. King, who won handily

against a weak opponent in 1964.

is a conservative, lace curtain De-

mocrat who, while out of place

with the party of the Kennedy's,

is attractive to many New Hamp-
shire Republicans. His uncontro-

verslal two terms leave him pop-

ular enough to defeat an attrac-

tive Republican opponent.

MAINE
In Maine, long-term Senator

Margaret Chase Smith will swamp
her Democratic opponent and pro-

vide enough ticket strength to in-

sure reelection of Republican Gov.

John H. Reed, a progressive.

But Rep. William Hathaway,
elected In 1964, will probably de-

feat a weak Republican opponent.

And Maine's second Congressional

district, vacated by the retirement

of a popular Republican Incum-
bent, may (but not likely) be lost

to a Democrat.

BANK BY MAIL
At times when you are extra-busy, or we are, why not use

this thne-saving way to make your deposits with us? Well
supply the mailing forms you need, free on request.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving Wittiams Men Since 1883

SPRING STRUT Membar F. D. I. C.
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TDX, DKE Fall Rush

Suspended By College

The "Barbarians," singers of "Are You A Boy Or Are You A Girl?,'

form of the all-college dance Friday, November 4, of 8 p,m.
will per-

BarbariansAnd Mitchell

Slated For Homecoming
Rock N' Roll, folk music, and

comedy will highlight Wesleyan
weekend, as The Barbarians, Chad
Mitchell, and The Uncalled-Por

Three invade the Williams cam-
pus November 4 and 5.

The all-college dance in Baxter

Hall on Friday night, November
4, at 8 p.m., will featm-e The Bar-
barians, whose record "Are You
A Boy or Are You a Girl" made
the top hit chart during the past

year.

Steve Valone and The Spirits,

another rock 'n roll group, will
round out the entertainment dur-

ing the evening.

Tickets for the dance, which is

sponsored by Prospect house and
the Student Union Committee, are

$2.50 per person or $4.50 per

couple. They may be obtained from
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Viewpoint

Women Needed To Complete Williams Experience

Viewpoint

"mo Gets The Negro?"

By Bob Bendlok

When a group of Skldmore girls

arrived at Baxter Hall for a mixer

last Saturday night, their buses

were charged by a throng of Wil-

liams freshmen. With some diffi-

culty the freshmen were moved

Inside and the girls escorted to the

Rathskeller where the mixer was

to take place. When at last the

freshmen were turned loose, the

rush for the girls was frightening.

Such incidents are typical of

freshman mixers and as such are

of little importance. What is sig-

nificant, however, Is that the

male-female relationship exhibited

at the freshman mixers remains

essentially unchanged throughout

the four years at Wllllaras.

Because of our isolation It is

extremely difficult for the Wil-

liams man to associate with wo-

men on any kind of normal basis.

Contact with women Is limited al-

most exclusively to dating situa-

tions. A date requires considerable

time, effort, and expense. If the

date goes well, another date is

made. If it Is merely a pleasant

evening, that's the end of it. Most

are looking for steady dates not

friends - a date is too much
trouble just to see a friend. Of

course when the steady date is

found, further contact with other

women ceases. If one does not

make the weekly "road-trip" or

have a date up, then there is no

contact with women at all.

This whole system is ridiculous.

It creates a great deal of tension,

unpleasantness and real unhap-

piness. A co-ordinate woman's col-

lege at Williams would go a long

way toward eliminating all this

without significantly altering the

character of the college.

Putting aside purely education-

al considerations, a co-ordinate

college would permit a normal re-

lationship between men and wo-

men; It would, at last, be possible

to make friends with girls, Just as

friends. Dating would be on a re-

laxed, reasonable basis. At the
same time the experience would
make it easier to cope with girls

from other schools.

Just as Important, constant

contact with women would free

the Williams man to pui-sue cui-

rlcular and extra-curricular inter-

ests. One could have a date and
still study, or play football or ski.

The weekend pressure to have a

date, to have a good time to meet
someone, would be gone.

Emphasis in the "New Williams"

seems to be placed on the com-
plete educational experience. It is

difficult to see how an education

without normal contact with wo-
men can be complete.

We eastern white schools are now playing a game. It is called

"Who Gets the Negro?" It is a popular game—good for school

prestige, if played well, and it makes us wliite suburbanites feel

good to share our advantages with tlie underprivileged. You know,

wliite man's burden and all that

Every school should have at least one. Some schools, well

versed in BCipling and King, have carried the game to extremes, ad-

mittmg 10, 20, even 30 Negroes. They have passed Go at least five

times and are well ahead in building hotels, science centers and
football stadiums.

But it's a hard game to play. My god, there ai-e so many of

them, and look where they live. It isn't like you can go to a few
estabhshed places and corrall a bunch of white Idds who will "fit

into" the college's image. Some of these places have tlieii- own Ne-
groes, but unless you are Harvard you haven't a prayer. No, the

rest Olf us have it a lot rougher. We could go to Harlem, Mississip-

pi, Alabama, Chicago and Hough, but they're such nasty places,

and besides, there are no Williams alumni in the neighborhood to

clue us in on who the nice guys are.

But we've got to have them. The "Joneses" of our world are

getting so far aliead. So what do we do? We could go out and look

for them, but that has already been rejected. Negroes Hve in such
out of the way places. So -vVhat's left is to sit and wait for them to

apply. A httle judicial advertising will start the ball roUing—every-
one in New York reads The Times. Then we will have to go through
some physical contortions, like bending over backwards.

It's a slow way of going around the board, but it's painless.

And it does have the advantage of assuring a group of Negroes
who will fit into our look-alike, ithink-alike society here. No sense

in making anyone feel out of place.

It's a fun game. Sort of hard for our friends from the Old
South, but then this is a liberal socieh' and isn't Dr. King right

when he says integration is all that will save America? Saving the
fatherland can be tun. —ehrich

Search For The Great Pumpkin

The Williams Record is spon-
soring a contest to discover which
residential unit or freshman entry

can carve, scoop out, decorate, or

otherwise create the Greatest
Pumpkin on Halloween.
A flood of traditional refresh-

ments and glory await the house
or entry which displays the most
original, artistic, distinguished

Oreat Pumpkin.

pholo by Mark Ellis

A circumspect and artistically

sensitive panel of Judges will wend
their way around the campus on
Halloween and peer at the various
orange round entries which should
be displayed prominently In a
window, on the roof, or on a door-
step.

There will be additional contest
details in subsequent issues of the
Record as Halloween approaches.

Travelling Collection

Of Unfinished Works

Exhibited At Museum

"Art in the Making," a selection

of unfinished prints and paintings,

is currently on exhibition at the

Williams College Museum of Art.

The show will continue until Oc-

tober 30.

Originally exhibited at Colby

College, a selection of the show

was brought to Williams under the

direction of S. Lane Palson '29,

director of the Museum.

According to Mr. Falson, the

various selections are unfinished

for different reasons. In some cas-

es the artists died while working,

in other instances their attention

was diverted and never reapplied.

"Some of them just started over,"

stated Mr. Faison.

Although all of the works are

unfinished, none of them are sket-

ches or studies, they were all in-

tended to be completed works, he

said.

The show Is of quite high qual-

ity, emphasized Mr. Faison. It fea-

tures works by George Bellows,

Thomas Coulture, Honore Dau-
mler, and other reknown artists,

several of them on loan from Col-

lege Art Museums all over the

country.

The value of this exhibition Is

quite high, according to Mr. Fai-
son. "Often the public tends to

think of a painting Just having
happened, not being painted," he
continued. "This exhibition en-

ables the viewer see how the artist

proceeds, he In effect Is able to

gaze over the artist's shoulder."

Also visible is the artist's clarity

of Intent. The gradual progression

of a painting is not from unclarity

to clarity but rather clarity is in-

herent in the artist's original con-
ception of his sfubject.

Poet And Artist Klimo

Will Present Works

Saturday Night At 8
Jonathan Klimo, young poet and

artist from Boston, will present an
evening of his poetry and his art

at 8 p.m. Saturday in Brooks
House.

Klimo, a regular contributor to

the Massachusetts Review, has
been praised for his artistic en-
deavors by such contemporai7
poets as Robert Lowell and Anne
Sexton.

He has contributed several of his
sketches and graphics to group art
shows in Boston and Amherst.

The evening will consist of an
informal poetry reading and a
small show of Klimo's art works.

LAST YEAR'S MODELS

ON SALE

^A'hile our stock lasts the factory has allowed us to sell

1966 Models at the following prices.

STANDARD

MASTER

COMPETITION

112.50 NOW 95.50

128.50 NOW 109.50

148.50 NOW 126.50

ESTABLISHED 1891

V A A/l A U A fOi-i ZSOec twin cylinder, 2-

I/VlYiAllA <:y«:'» ^"9""- 5-«po«d gear box,

_,
I 1 '^ '^''"- Yomoho Injection Syt-

Big Bear Scrambler*"" ounxnot'cony •"«••" *•" *"""

separate tank into tha fuel-air

mixture at required by engine

This top of the

line Yamaha is

for you, if you're

ready for a reol

step up in per-

formance. (Even

from a 350 or

500cc machine.)

Let us show you

this fantastic

lightweight. We

have bank financing, complet* parts and lervice, and mott of all we hove

a complete selection of the all-new YDS-3's, as well as used cycles.

RONNIE'S CYCLE SALES & SERVICE
63 ALGER ST. Phonw 743-0715 ADAMS, MASS.
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Soccer Invades Polar Bears' Den,

Attempts To Extend Winning Streak
Coach Chaffee takes his soccer

squad on the long trek to Bow-
doln this weekend to partake In
the Polar Bears' homecoming fes-

tivities. The Ephmen should be the
more festive after the soccer game,
though.

l^w^-



Hofferbert Runs County Campaign

For Republican Lt. Gov. Richardson
By John Stickney

The political science depart-

ment's one Republican, assistant

professor Richard Hofferbert, Is

campaigning actively for Elliot

Richardson, Republican candidate

for Massachusetts attorney gen-

eral.

As Berkshire County coordinator

of the Richardson campaign, Hof-
ferbert reports that he is spend-

ing about three hours each night

trying to organize all the various

Republican volunteers In the area.

"The Republican party system

In Massachusetts is so weak that

each candidate must set up his

own organization, and that re-

quires a lot of work," says Hoffer-

bert.

Candidates Cooperate
He states that there seems to

be more cooperation among the

campaign workers for Messrs.

Richardson, Volpe, and Brooke
than in previous elections.

Hofferbert first met Richardson
during his last successful cam-
paign for lieutenant governor.

Martin Linsky '61 was the re-

search director of the Richardson
campaign then.

Richardson asked Hofferbert,

who is a member of the Republi-
can town committee, to coordin-

RICHARD HOFFERBERT
To Campaign For Richordson

ate party activities in the Berk-
shire County area for the current
race for attorney general.

"In each town and ward of the
county we have Republican volim-
teers," says Hofferbert, "and my
Job is to direct and synchronize
their activities as much as pos-

sible."

Much of the work of the vol-

unteers consists in sponsoring ad-
vertising, door knocking, and what

Hofferbert calls "Richardson pro-

selytizing."

Ned Perry '68, who worked this

summer on the campaign staff of

the candidate, has worked parti-

cularly hard this fall to help Hof-

ferbert in his activities.

Close Race With Bellottl

Hofferbert sees the race be-

tween Richardson and Democratic

candidate Francis X. Bellottl as

"very very close."

When questioned about the re-

lation of his campaign activities

to the courses which he teaches

at Williams, Hofferbert says that

"the campaign contributes about

the least" to the courses.

Hofferbert reports that his ex-

perience as administrative assis-

tant to the lieutenant governor of

Indiana In 1961 and research as-

sistant to the governor of Kansas
In 1962 contributes much to "the

construction of theory and means
for setting priorities" in the for-

mulation of courses.

"I have never worked this hard
in a campaign before," Hoffer-

bert states, "but I really believe

that Richardson has unusual ad-
ministration ability and integrity,

and he deserves effort!"

YAF mil Drop Nadontd /Iffidation

And Reform As Conservative Club

Williams conservatives have de-

cided to drop their national affil-

iation In favor of a localized or-

ganization.

The college chapter of Young

Americans for Freedom will dis-

band soon, according to president

Glenn Everhart '68 and reform as

The Williams Conservative Club.

Everhart met with YAF mem-
bers and other interested conser-

vatives Wednesday to draw up
plans for the local organization.

The YAF charter, granted to

Everhart's group last year, will

probably not be renewed, Everhart

said afterwards.

Attract More Students

By dropping the national char-

ter, Everhart hopes to attract more
students to his organization. A

member of a national organiza-
tion, he said, is subject In the pub-
Uc eye to Ideological tags which
he does not necessarily desire or
deserve.

If the group is organized local-

ly, Everhart said, the members will

be relieved of association with
conservative groups elsewhere with
whom the members might not a-

gree.

The Conservative Club will be
aimed at "the various people who
are Just too Independent to Join
anything but a local group," he
said.

Everhart said an organizational
meeting for the new group will bb
held next week. Officers will be
elected and the year's plans dis-

cussed.

Review

Miss Laredo Delights Listeners

A lovely young lady named Ruth
Laredo played the piano quite well

last night for a group of cordial

concert goers in Chapin Hall. The
first work on the program was a
suite of dances by Bach. Some
listeners spoke of the "restrained

and stiff" reading given these

short dances by Miss Laredo. Oth-

Art student keeps getting the brush-off.

DEAR REB:

I'm a regular Renoir on the canvas, but on campus I just don't seem
to make the scene. There was one campus cutie that used to admire my
paintings, but now she's too busy admiring some guy's new Dodge
Dart. She says riding in this guy's Dart is like art; every time they go out,

they draw a crowd. What can I do? I just have to see this girl again.

It's not that I'm in love with her, I haven't finished her portrait yet.

COLOR ME

DEAR COLOR ME BLUE:

Moke your next sitting at your Dodge Dealer's. After you find out how
easy it is to own a Dart, you'll be out painting the town. And don't
worry about finishing the portrait. With Dart, you'll find you have many
models to choose from. Get the picture?

g^at^'i:.

1¥.

Here's the picture that's worth a thousand ah's. '67 Dodge Dart GT. Dart gives you more
show and go than ever before, and it still has that nice low price. Plus a long list of standard
equipment. Like padded instrument panel, padded sun visors, outside rearview mirror,
carpeting and so much more.

OOOOE DIVISION^CHRYSLER
IBiif MOTOm CORPORATION

IKHK'rE KEBEUJOK OraSATION HiST

ers, equally knowledgeable, spoke
of the romantic and highly charg-

ed quality of the approach to

Bach. I side with these latter folk.

The following work was the

Beethoven piano sonata, opus 10,

nimiber three. The work's first

movement is noted for lots of oc-

taves, marked to be played piano

and presto. Miss Laredo gave them
a dramatic crescendo and revealed

greater clarity of individual notes

in this work than in the Bach.

The repeat of the exposition was
taken, and after the recapltual-

tion, Miss Laredo moved into tho

very slow-moving and long-lasting

Largo. A minuet da capo followed,

leading to an exciting closing Ron-
do In which Beethoven makes good

use of dramatic silences and three

"build-ups" to his main themes.

After a vast intermission. Miss

Laredo returned for six little piec-

es by Shonberg. These Innocent

sounding works could have passed

for a section from the Golden

Song book of Persechetti. No
blasting dissonances here, the sum
total of the six works lasted under

five minutes. The concert officially

closed with a reading of the Cho-

pin piano sonata in B minor, opus

56. The slow movement was lovely

and seemed to the deaf reviewer

to be in E flat, about as far from

B minor as you could get. Miss

Laredo's best playing of the even-

ing was saved for the last move-

ment of the sonata. At last

Every note in every run stood out

clearly. After thunderous applause

and an encore provided by Scria-

bln, the hall retired to Hopkins

House where, rumor has it, John

Hunlsak revealed with punch tliat

he is still with us.

—trent

Kershaw Lecture . .

.

Continued from Page 1

sufficient backing. Generally, this

support had to be gained througli

the President's ten to twelve young

assistants who acted as "middle

men," he said.

In addition, time and energy was

spent defending proposals from

other executive branches that de-

sired to place the same proposals

under their own jurisdiction, Prof.

Kershaw said.

He was also dismayed by the

great amount of time spent before

Congressional committees. He

stated that as much time as one

had available seemed to be spent

before the Authorization and Ap-

propriation Committees in both

the House and Senate.

Prof. Kershaw was also impres-

sed that chairmen had almost un-

llmlnated power, that House com-

mittee members seemed to have

more understanding of proposals

than Senate committee members,

and that members of committees

were more interested in "petty

problems" of their own districts

than in the War On Poverty as a

whole.

Prof. Kershaw also cited the

press as an influential factor in

obtaining approval of a program.

The general procedure for ad-

vancing a proposal was to "find

some favorite columnist" and drop

bits of information at the right

times to gain support through the

newspapers.
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WMSReveals Results
OfListeners^ Survey
An extensive survey conducted or 91.3 PM often or occaslonaUy,

last semester by WMS-WCFM re-

veals that over three-quarters of

the Williams student body listen

to the college radio station.

The extensive poll queried 621
undergraduates. Including 232
members of the class of 1969, who
were freshmen at the time the
sample was taken.

Each participant was to check
one of four statements referring

to how often he listens to WMS-
WCFM - often, occasionally, sel-

dom, or never.

Station Pleased
Tom Pierce '68, Executive Pro-

gram Director, reports that the
station's Board of Directors were
"quite surprised and pleased" by
the results. Almost 84 per cent of

the students Involved checked one
of the top three categories, and 66

per cent Indicated that they listen

occasionally or often.

The results are even more in-

teresting when a distinction is

made between the freshmen con-
tingent and the upperclassmen. 50

per cent of the sophomores, jun-
iors, and seniors tuned to 650 AM

WCFM HIGHLIGHTS

SAT. 1:50—Football: WiUiams
V8. Tufts

Sun. 6:10—Ruth Laredo Con-
cert (Rebroadcast)

Mon. 9:00—^E lection Count-
down (First of a series)

but the percentage of freshmen
was a remarkable 78 per cent.

The top three choices were
selected by 84 per cent of the up-
perclassmen but again the fresh-
men were out in front as 212 pol-
lees, or 90 per cent, reported hav-
ing listened to the station.

The hearteningly high nimiber
of freshman fans has been attri-
buted to last year's successful
frosh days programming before
classes begun. WMS-WCFM pro-
vided music again during this

September's orientation, and over
40 compets from the class of 1970
responded with enthusiasm and
are presently "learning the board"
in an attempt to become disk Joc-
keys.

Another unexpected result of

the survey last spring was
that over fifty students owned
FM multiplex receivers and were
thus able to listen to the "Silver

Tongue of the Purple Cow" in liv-

ing stereophonic sound.

The station has increased stereo

programming this semester as a
direct result of that finding. The
twelve-hour-per-day, seven-day-a-
week schedule presently has 95 per
cent of the broadcasting transmit-
ted in multiplex stereo.

Rock-and-roll shows and folk

shows, along with all sports events

and special features, account for

the other fifteen per cent of the

time.

Speaker Calls For Open Debate :

Power Structure Damages Society
By Fat Dunn
A group of high school drop-

outs were talking in a tavern In

Charlestown, Boston, when one
said. "Now, look If I went into

Macy's and went up to Mr. Macy
and said, 'I want to be vice-pres-

ident.' he would say, 'Who the

hell are you!' But, if I went in

the next day with David Rocke-

feller and Rockefeller said to Mr.

Macy, "Look, this Is my friend and
I want him to be vice-president,'

then I would be vice-president."

What the man had behind him
the second time, Rev. John Wes-
terhoff in would assert, was the

power of the establishment. Rev.

Westerhoff, formerly the minister

of the WlUlamstown Congrega-

tional Church, 1964-1966, and now
the editor of a magazine dealing

with church education, was the
speaker at Sunday's chapel ser-

vice.

The topic of the sermon was
"The Church: Center of Contro-

versy." However, Rev. Westerhoff

mainly discussed the power of the

establishment versus the power of

the poverty-stricken, uneducated

classes in today's society.

His main point was that any
political state will be destroyed If

some power Isn't given to the un-
derlings. In a society where all

decisions are dictated from the

top, the only active alternative for

the lower cltuses to get power is to

revolt openly. For the powerless to

get power they have to take it.

He said that white middle class

In America hold the Idea that the

problems of poverty and racial

strife can be traced to the basic

faults of the poor and the colored.

The middle class never stops to

think that the problem may lay

with the system they have forced

others to live under.
The bulk of society is not for

change. Once it becomes accus-

tomed to a way of doing things, It

s hesitant about changing.

Their brand of change, if any, is

gradualism. If you take time, they

argue, problems will gradually

work out. To them time is the Im-

portant ingredient. Rev. Wester-
hoff says that issue is timing, not

time. It takes the strong actions

of a few active individuals at the

proper time to begin to move the

bulk of society towards change.

He ended by- saying that the

church should be the center where
different power interests could

confront each other. He said that

only by the open meeting of such

forces could open revolution be

averted.

BILL HENDERSON '67

Experimental Theatre

To Begin With 'Folle'
Countess Aurelia and her zany

troupe of jugglers, rag-pickers
and sewer-men will come to life

In an Experimental Theater pro-
duction of Jean Giradoux, La Folic
de Chaiilot (The Madwoman of
Chaillot) on the 16, 17, and 19 of
November, director Bill Henderson
'67 announced today.

Henderson described the play,
which tells the story of a Parisian
"countess", half-mad and half-
sane, who foils a nefarious plot
to steal the "hidden oil reserves"

of Paris, as a "frothy, light com-
edy" and he intends to Include
several innovations to stress this

exuberance.

A choreographlcal interpreta-
tion has already been planned as
his musical accompaniment, which
will feature a score based on Of-
fenbach and perhaps an original

student composition as well.

Casting has been completed and
features Williams and Bennington
students exclusively. The title role

of Countess Aurelia will be played
by Lorl Lawrence. The Coimtess'

cronies, Josephine, Constantlne,

and Gabrlelle will be Suzy Pelton,

Evelyn Thall, and Ronnie Stein-

berg. Other chief roles include

Chester Goolrick '68 as the rag-
picker and Harry B. Schooley III

'67 as the president.

Cast in the cameo roles of a
policeman and police sergeant are
the Hassinger brothers, Peter '67

and Rich '69. Lucy Bergstrom and
Harvey Levin '70 will play the
parts of Irma and Pierre, the two
lovers whose union adds a senti-

mental touch to Countess Aurella's

destruction of the oil-stealing plot.

Dirk Bennet '68 will be stage man-
ager and Carol Levin will design

sets.

Fund Drive To Benefit

9 Varied Organizations
By Bill GreviUe
Three newly-designated organ-

izations, the St. Fabre Indian
School, the Negro Scholarship
Fund, and Radio Free Europe, will

be among the nine recipients of

the proceeds of the 1966 Williams
College Chest Fund drive.

Chairman Ron Teschke '68

made this announcement Sunday
evening at the opening meeting
of this year's Fund drive. Teschke
also said, "I fully expect to exceed
this year's goal of $6,000."

Teschke outlined plans and pro-
cedures of the drive to eleven rep-

resentatives of residential units.

Teschke told them he had select-

ed them as "the best possible peo-
ple to collect," since they are, he
said, "among the most respected

members of the houses. It's really

the person who asks for the money
who Influences the total percen-
tage."

Teschke said that certain in-

novations In advertising the drive

are being used this year. Among
these is a "controversial" radio
commercial being broadcast over
WMS-WCFM which says that the
collectors "don't really want your
money; neither does that starving
little Cheyenne Indian girl or that
Negro lad being told that he's in-

trinsically inferior".

According to Teschke, the St.

Fabre Indian School in Ashland,
Montana, offers elementary and
high school education as well as

job training and job opportunities
to the 3,000 Northern Cheyennes,
who, according to Teschke, com-

prise "almost the entire Cheyenne
nation." The school will receive

fifteen per cent of the total.

Teschke said that the Negro
Scholarship Fund is not actually

a new recipient this year, but that

it will receive the money "In a
different way." The Fund supple-

ments Insufficient scholarship a-

wards to Negro students. It will

also be allotted fifteen per cent
of the total.

Teschke said that the effective-

ness of Radio Free Europe's oper-

ations can be seen in the fact that
"the Communists spend more
money in futile jamming of R.F.E.

than R.F.E. spends on Its opera-
tions." Teschke said that during
the summer he had visited this

organization's operations In Mu-
nich and found the people working
there "dedicated." R.F.E. will be
allotted five per cent of the total.

As In past years, the Williams-
town Boys Club will receive the
greatest amount, 25 per cent of
the total. The Willlams-ln-Hong-
Kong program will receive the sec-
ond greatest amoimt, twenty per
cent.

DIALOGUE
A meeting will be held to-

morrow evening at 8:00 in

Broolcs House for all those in-

terested in working on DIA-
LOGUE, an independent stu-

dent opinion magazine. Anyone
unable to attend should contact

Warren Suss '67.

Kershaw Decries Poverty In V. S.,

Indicates Need For Jobs In Ghetto
By Bob Snyder
"Our nation should not tolerate

the kind of poverty we now have."

So stated Joseph A. Kershaw,
Herbert H. Lehman Professor of

Economics and Provost of the col-

lege, in a Record Interview con-
cerning his year as Assistant Di-
rector of The Office of Economic
Opportunity (OEO) in Washing-
ton.

Mr. Kershaw, as head of the de-

Summer Sojourn Proves Exciting

For 3 WilliamsMen In Moscow
Editor's Note: The foliowhig

article was prepared for the

RECORD by Mark Jacox '68, one

of three Williams students who
studied in the Soviet Union this

past summer.

Lenin lived, Lenin lives, Lenin

will live! This message covering a

wall in a Moscow Pioneer Youth

Palace characterizes contemporary

Soviet society. No street is with-

out its version of "Hall to the

Communist Party of Lenin and

the Courageous Soviet People,"

and the reverence shown toward

this figure must be as great as

that for George Washington in

nineteenth century America.

Besides the all-pervasiveness of

Leninism, there Is, fortunately,

plenty of beauty to awe the aver-

age American tourist. Three Wil-

liams students had the oppor-

tunity to study Soviet culture

first-hand this summer

Typical of the working of the

:
Soviet mind, the students were
given complete freedom, but very

little free time to study outside

of class or to roam around. Typi-
cal of the student's mind, how-
ever, study was axed In favor of

, roaming around Moscow's streets

and attempting to use Russian by
talking with people, and thus dis-

cover Soviet life and culture in the

little time offered.

Soviet culture is an interesting

amalgam. On the one hand, there

is the fascinating church - orient-

ed art and historically impressive

phasis of the program was Rus- architecture of Russia dating back

slan language study, but only to the tenth century; the remark

eighteen hours a week were spent able literature of the nineteenth

m the classroom. f^tu^y- ^n^ va^'o^s borrowings

from European culture.

The Soviet Bureau of Interna- ^ „
tional Youth Tourism, which a- JThm. spread over all. a mono-

U.VU.. long with Intourist shares the re- Uthic Soviet aspect, obliged to fos-

'senlor sponslblUty of guiding all foreign- ter optimism, level culture to ap

MARK JACOX '68

Ted Botts and Juniors Dave

Sloane and Mark Jacox studied

Russian for six weeks at Moscow
State University.

Under a program sponsored by

Oberlln, Queens, Michigan State,

Colorado, and Kansas Universities,

ninety American students shared

this unique experience for college

undergraduates. The major em-

ers m the U.S.S.R., provided at Peal to everyone. artUts and lab-

least one excursion a day which orers alike, and mass produce It.

they considered an Integral part The result is a^ series of curious

of the study program. compromises and sacrifices.

In addition, two or three lee- The stamp is clear. Old church-

tures were given each week on es are converted into museums

topics as varied as "Sport in the through which herds of people are

U.S.S.R.," "Public Health Organ- whisked. Thirty thousand cram
izatlon," and "The Soviet State into Lenin stadium to hear Evtu-

Bystem." shenko shout his poetry.

partment of Research, Plans, Pro-
grams, and Evaluation (RPP&E),
offered his analysis of what the

various anti-poverty programs
were accomplishing and how to

Improve them.
In discussing possible solutions

to the poverty crisis, he Indicated

that the key to the problem was
the creation of new jobs In the

ghetto areEis. These jobs could
readily be created through public

employment In unskilled areas
such as hospital, Kershaw stated,

and park recreational help and as

teacher aids, he said.

To create this new employment
takes money - much more money
than is now being allocated by
Congress. Prof. Kershaw estimat-

ed that the cost to the govern-
ment to get a new job per person
per year Is approximately 4,000

dollars. He postulated that if one-
fifth of the current military bud-
get were available to combat pov-
erty, the task would be made
much easier.

An income maintenance scheme
as a form of public subsidy was
also highly recommended. A min-
imum Income must be guaranteed
whether or not the individual is

working in order to provide the
economic basis for a rise In the
standard of living. Mr. Kershaw
Indicated support for a negative
income tax as a means of effect-

ing this program.

Prof. Kershaw emphasized, how-
ever, that no hardships would oc-
cur anywhere in the economy if

these formidable plans were im-
plemented Immediately. "This pro-
gram needs money that this na-
tion can easily afford," he point-
ed out. With a gross national
product of nearly three-quarters
of a trillion dollars, this coimtry
can carry the burden of waging a
war In Vietnam and bUU make
vast gains in the war on poverty,
he said. Further appropriations
would necessitate an increase In

CMitlnaatf tn Pof* 2, Col. 3
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Editorial

Rags To Riches

Letters

Students ChargeBiasedReporting
To the Editor:

As student

in a mlstalcen and biased manner, ful, as Hathaway Is Uicvunbent

„* Tine For pxamole while treating Ed- and campaigning In the second
I readers oj THE

^f/^^l^; risome length he district, but the prediction does
RECORD we find "both depress-

1^^^^°°^^^^"^^^ Xut his give a fair IndlcaUon of the val-
and insulting ^^^^^^^ Jptn^ent^TdfcoS Pe^body w.o

^lXi£!^Ts':^T
'''' ''''

affairs, as governor of Massachusetts had of Mr. OlUmore s eriort.

ing

THE RECORD'S
coverage of political In conclusion we would like to
whlch:whlleltproportstobeun-

[;«J°^^"«.^''"JdlbS^ request of the editors of THE
biased, Is In fact Uttle more than passing an increamie oi per w^u „^^^„„ ^^.f »>,»„ t-vo qa«„„ f„

partisan RepubUoan propaganda.

As Democrats we feel that the

record should be set straight.

One questions the appropriate-

ness of having Mr. Robert Gill-

more write all the political analy-

ses for THE RECORD. His posi

of his legislative program. RECORD that they take action to

Mr GlUmore's treatment of pol- end the generaUy low quality of

Itlcs outside Massachusetts is even poUtical reporting in their news-

more patently ridiculous. I n paper. We do this not so much as

Maine, for instance, he sees the partisan Democrats, but simply as

reelection of "progressive" Gov.

John H. Reed. His politics aside,

tlon as the hyperactive president Reed's
^^VrrfltHe

°
HlT most

of the WllUams Young RepubU- progressed very little. His most

cInsharSy qualifies Ln as an "«*«"« acoompUshment« far as

unbiased poUtlcal observer. This anyone can determ ne is ttie re«-

Two years ago, the Carnegie Foundation gave Williams a

grant designed, in part, to supplement the cultural budgets of

each of the residential houses. Across the campus, this was hailed

as a bold move, permitting a new flowering of cultural activity

imder the residential house system. But, having struggled against

poverty and won, Williams' ciJture has now become apathetic in

its sudden wealth.

True, there have been a few encouraging si«is: an increased

schedule of concerts, a truly campus-wide co-ordinating commit-

tee, and expanded sponsorsnip of the Monday night movies. But

all these activities are merely extensions of the status quo.

What the present cultural programs lack is imagination. With

a few notable exceptions, the house cultural comjnittees have

failed to come up with any really new or exciting event that in-

terests or involves significant nimiber of students, either within

or outside the sponsoring house.

Some cultural chairmen have justified the narrow appeal of

their programs on the grounds that 'only a small elite is interested

in them anyway." This argument is specious at best. Dragging a

speaker all the way to Williamstown to address five or ten stu-

dents is a -waste of nis time and our money.
What needs to be remembered is ithat "cultural" need not

be synonymous with "egghead" or "esoteric."

The irony of this cultural crisis lies in the fact that the most
successful cultural events have been those held on a virtually

non-existent budget. Bill Henderson s production of PEER GYNT
at Brooks House two years ago effectively demonstrated that in-

formal theatricals are an excdlent way of providing a lot of fun
and excitement at the same time. Mr. Fersen directed an even
less formal production of a Russian farce in Prospect House the

same year, out this source of activity has too long remained un-

tapped.

Informal plays, however, are just the beginning. All-house

"happenings," inform^ panels or concerts foUowdng guest meals,

and a number of other relatively small-scale but unusual events

can prove much more successful than the now-cmrent formula
of bringing a "big name" to campus, producing it in Jesup, and
sending it oack to New York. The 't)ig name" is certainly an im-
portant addition to an isolated campus, but it should never be-
come the be-all and end-aH of campus cultural activity.

is blatantly manifest In his arti

cles.

On the first page of the October

4 RECORD Mr. Glllmore gave an

unbelievably one sided account of

campus poUtical activity. It is

ord he set for cutting more rib-

bons In one year than any other

governor of a state with a popu-

lation of less than one million.

More to the point is his con-

tention that Rep. Hathaway (D)

^me^^at dUflTult to faSio^^ will win reelection in the first dis-

GlUmore's unequivocal position at trlct. while the second district was

students Interested In seeing a bal-

anced coverage of political news.

Steven PhUUps '68

Tom Gustafson '69

Editor's Note: We regret any fac-

tual misrepresentations which
niay have appeared in Glllmore's

stories as a result of his parti-

san approach to politics. Unfor-

tunately, the RECORD has been

unable to find any competent pol-

itical amilysts who are not in-

volved in gome sort of political

activity; we remain slaves to the

Sr«ml rar^e"^'^P=a^ open fori probable GOP ^.ctory. apathy of the WilUams student

the This outcome is extremely doubt- body.
will campaign harder than

Democrats in this year's state

elections. It as yet remains to be

seen whether the Democrats or

the Republicans will campaign

more Intensely and (of greater

importance) more effectively.

Mr. Glllmore's second article,

the first in a series on "PoUtics

'66", in the October 11 RECORD,
is, if anything, more obnoxious

than Its predecessor. Mr. Glllmore

views the New England political

landscape with a highly one-sided

perspective, considering at length

several GOP candidates while ig-

noring their Democratic op-

ponents, declaring GOP candidates

to be "favored" to win without

indicating by whom or on what
basis, and presenting "the facts"

Viewpoint

A Case For Co(-oriinate) Education
Several arguments might be

raised against the plea for co-

education as stated in this column
in last Friday's Record. They are

persuasive but not impeccable.

First, they claim that coeduca-

tion is alien to an Ivy League ed-

ucation, whose monastlcism (for

lack of a better word) must be

preserved for traditional value.

might be Imposed. Nor is this cri-

ticism inaccurate. But one can
hope that the administration

would be sufficiently progressive to

forego a severe tightening of reg-

ulations.

Third, the dissenters also charge
that coeducation would dull the
flavor of a Williams weekend -

that its zest and excitement
But educational monastlcism Is would die, for the presence of girls

essentially a culttu-al lag. The Ivy

schools were foimded perhaps a
century before coeducation was
accepted. Its contemporary mon-
astlcism is therefore a result of

failure to adjust to a changing
educational philosophy.

Yet most of the Ivy League has,

in fact, adjusted to the change. It

is, in effect, coeducational.

Of the eight Big Ivy colleges, two
are coeducational and three are

coordinate. Of the remaining
three, two are surrounded by large

coeducational institutions (Yale

and Princeton) and only one
(Dartmouth) is both monastic and
isolated.

Although none of the Little Ivy

would then be only routine.

Here the antagonists may be
wrong, for the unique character of

the weekend should prevent it

from dulling.

Moreover, the frustration and
maladjustment that characterizes

a social system that fluctuates

wildly from academic monastlcism
to full-scale social coeducation
could be bettered.

Fonrth, the opponents of coed-
ucation note that, with its non-
existence outside the Ivy League
(except for religious colleges and
assorted other exceptions) and Its

decline within the Ivy League, that
at least one isolated, all-male in-

stitution should be preserved -

Kershaw
Continued from Page 1

taxes with a resultant moderate

cutback In various sectors of the

economy, but no hardships would

result from this cutback, he add-
ed.

In viewing the future of the

poverty program, Mr. Kershaw in-

dicated that the rate of progress

in eradicating poverty will largely

depend upon the wishes of the

American people. Unless they are

willing to put up the necessary

funds to effectively fight the wor-
sening conditions, future mea-
sures will be largely stopgap with
only Illusory progress being made,
he said.

In describing the problems
which he and his staff faced last

year, Mr. Kershaw explained that
his most basic problem was "how
to figure out how money spent
in one place is better than In an-
other area." A recurring problem
is getting enough money for the
proposed programs.

Still another problem is to keep
Congress from reorganizing and
weakening its programs. The cur-
rent bill now under consideration
is, according to Prof. Kershaw, a
case in study. In redesigning the
bill. Congress has allocated too
much money to the youth corps
program while giving too little to

commimity action projects.

schools are coeducational, Amherst simply for the many students who
is surrounded by women's colleges;

Wesleyan and Trinity are slightly

less accessible. Williams alone Is

quite isolated.

Second, the opponents of coed-
ucation tiemoan the loss of free-

dom girls would bring to the cam-
pus. With girls here, the antagon-
Iste contend, one would have to

shave more often, dress more con-
ventionally, watoh his language
and mind his manners.
Unfortimately, this criticism la

not Inaccurate. Yet Its importance
is exaggerated.

The opponents add that parietal

hours might be shortened and a
tableau of further restrictions colleges.

wish the freedom and seclusion of

monastic education and who
should be given the opportunity

to enjoy It.

Here the opponents stand their

strongest ground. For we live In a
society and political order ever

more standardized, in which in

two many areas we are sacrificing

personal freedom for general social

freedom.

The solution to this objection -

and the several others - Is the

very common compromise known
as the coordinate college, which
preserves the finer elements of

both separate and coeducational
—GUtoMtn

Con». Doily From 1 P.M.

MOHAWK
Phone MO 3 9283

WED. THRU SAT.
ALL COLOR! ALL MUSIC!

ELVIS' NEWEST

"SPiNour'

PLUS I

"When Boys Meet Girls"

Connie Fropcis Harve Presnell

Louis Armstrong
Hermon's Hermits ' Sam and Sham

SUN. -MON.- TUES.
ALL COLOR PROGRAM

"BORN FREE"
Virginia McKenna Bill Trovers

'Trauble With Angels"

Storti Octobor 26
"Or. No" - "GotdNnger"

We spend most of the Money
airlines give us in KICKBACKS
buying Acdvertisements telling

you about the free services

we provide for you

. . . like a group jet flight to Califor-

nia at Xmas for 1 /3rd off

... like schedules Gr information con-

cerning Vi fare student standby

space - when it is in effect ( it isn't

from Dec. 14th to Jan. 5th)

.

. . . like a group jet flight to Europe

saving $139 during the summer
... like trips to Bermuda, Nassau, &

Jamaica during spring vacation

. . . I ike half-fa re open tickets good on

all airlines

. . . like a bus to JFK Cr back at Xmas

. . . like posters for your room

Come see us in the southwest corner of Baxter Hall

Mon., Tues., Wed. or Thurs. evenings from 7-8 p.m.

THE WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

Merritt WUley
loves good
conversarion.

All he needs
is on opener.

KINO OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.

ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

KING'S
PACKAGE STORE

Spring Street

HOME
OF

5,000 CANS
OP COLD BilR
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Soccer Team Downs Bowdoin, 4-0
;

Blanchard Tallies Twice For Ephs
By Kevin Dougherty

The soccer team easily extended
their winning streak to three

games against no defeats this

season as they soundly trounced
Bowdoin 4-0 at the Polar Bears'

home camp Saturday morning.

Again the scoring punch was
provided by center Bill Blanchard
and wing John Rahlll, the team's
leading scorers. Blanchard netted
two goals and an assist and Ra-
hlll one goal. Sub Bobby Steele

notched the other Williams tally,

his first of the season.

Ephmen Subdue Stubborn Bowdoin;
Penalties, Miscues Stymie Offense

HONDA

A. SHAPIRO
STEEL, Inc.

Complete Salea

And Service

445 Afhiand Street

North Adams
Phone 663-5337

The score Isn't much of an In-
dication of the trend of the game.
The Ephmen completely dominat-
ed play, and only a superb effort
by the Bowdoin goalie kept the
score so low. He was forced to
make 37 saves, an Incredible num-
ber compared to the seven stops
of purple goalie Ron Teschke.

Such an easy day for Teschke
can be attributed to the usual
outstanding defensive play by
fullbacks Clark MacFadden and
Jay Healy. Not enough can be
said In praise of this "dynamic
duo" who appear to be at least as
good as any set of fullbacks In
the east.

Steele Scores

The first period was scoreless,

although the Ephmen held the
upper hand In the action and just
missed on several scoring oppor-
tunities. Steele put Williams in
the lead halfway through the sec-
ond period, when he blasted home
a pass from Blanchard right in

front of the net. The score stood
at 1-0 at the half.

The victory was Insured in the
third period by RahlU's unassisted
goal around the ten minute mark.
He dribbled from the sideline a-
cross the mouth of the goal and
then shot the ball into the corner
by the unaware goalie who was
looking for a pass rather than a
shot.

Blanchard followed with a goal

on a penalty shot after a Bowdoin
fullback had been called on a

hands violation In the penalty

area. It was in the third period

that Williams displayed Its great-

est offensive and defensive dom-
ination <ff the game. Teschke was
not really tested a single time,

and the fullbacks had little trouble

By Ralph Gompbears

Last Saturday the Ephmen won
their fourth game of the year, but
their victory was anything but
Impressive. Going Into the game as
three to five touchdown favorites,
the Purple never displayed the
sharpness that has characterized
their play in past weeks.

After an Initial exchange of
punts, the Ephs moved quickly
and steadily towards the Polar
Bear goal line with Jimmy Dunn
going over froin the four yard

as the halfback line of Doug
Ernst, John Tlbbits and Jack
Heclcsher kept the Polar Bears
deeply entrenched In their own de-
fensive zone.

Blanchard scored his secorid
goal early in the fourth period,
an unassisted shot, but in general
the play in the final stanza was
slow and sloppy. Bowdoin began
to tire after having been run rag-
ged for three periods chasing the
faster Ephmen. Coach Chaffee was
able to filter in some young sec-

ond liners to give them some ex-
perience. This might be the last

chance for the substitutes to see

game action, as the remainder of

the schedule is quite tough.

Bantams Next

The next outing for the Eph-
men is against the perennially
strong Trinity Bantams next Sat-
urday afternoon on Cole Field.

Again the purple will be the fav-

orites, but this will be the last

time this season that the odds will

be with them.

Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sot. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rick's Your Barber

BOTTOM OF SPRING STREET

Specialiang in Men's & Boys' Haircutting

Also Men's Razor Cutting
Junior Bill Bionchord scored two goals

and had one ossist in 4-0 shutout of

Bowdoin.
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feel sticky?

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT

Dries as it applies ... In seconds. And stays dryl Gives

you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant

protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try It.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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GEORGE LEE

Player of the Week

line for the score. Mark Wlnlck
kicked the extra point and the

Purple indicated that the game
might become the rout that it

was supposed to be.

Bout?

But the Ephs did not score a-

gain until midway through the

second quarter. After taking a
Bowdoin punt at mldfield they
moved steadily toward the score,

and finally did, only to have it

negated by a holding penalty. With
the ball moved back to the fifteen

yard line the Ephs managed to

lose six yards in three tries, and

Mark Wlnlck was called upon to

kick a thirty-two yard field goal.

His effort was good and the Pur-

ple took a ten to nothing lead.

Penalties

Late In the same quarter the

Ephs seemed to have scored an-

other touchdown, but once again

a holding penalty cost them the

six points. The Infraction brought
the ball back to the thirty yard
line, and the Purple could move
the ball no farther. Wlnlck at-

tempted another field goal, but

this time his kick was short. Thus
as the half ended the heavily fa-

vored Ephmen had only a ten to

nothing lead.

The second half was even slow-

er than the first. Williams' only
scoring effort of the half came
midway through the third period,

after a thirty yard run by Jim-
my Dunn gave the Ephs the ball

on the Bowdoin twenty. Several

plays later Jon Petke bulled a-

cross the goal line from the two.

Wlnlok's kick made the score 17-

In favor of the Purple.

"The Polar Bears finally scored

late in the game on a long pass,

but missed the extra point, mak-
ing the score 17-6, the final score.

But despite the fact that the Ephs
won the game both statistically

and on the scoreboard their play
was sloppy and lackadasical and
they were constantly outhustled

by the underdog Polar Bears.

Three times safetyman George Lee
had to make tackles that prevent-

ed sure touchdowns. For this per-

formance he was voted player of

the week. The Ephs also lost

eighty-five yards and two touch-
downs through penalties. They
will have to play much better

football to even stay on the same
field with Amherst.

Cross Country Ties Polar Bears, 28-28;

Steve Orr Sets College Record, Places First
By Tom Barr
Led by Steve Orr's record-break-

ing effort, the cross-country team
tied Bowdoin 28-28, at the cool,

windy Brunswick course Saturday
afternoon. It was the second meet
of the season for Coach Plansky's

squad. The harriers downed R.P.I.,

but were edged by 27-28 by Ver-
mont In a triangular meet, on Oc-
tober 8.

Steve Orr ran the Bowdoin
course In 18:34, to shatter the old

mark of 18:45 set two weeks ago
by Kaye of Amherst. Bowdoin de-
feated Amherst that day by a close

27-28 margin. In this, his best ef-

fort to date, Orr beat Bowdoln's
ace runner by 39 seconds.

Roger Maynard followed In third

place with a time of 19:25. The
next three places were captured by
Bowdoin harriers, but Buboghon,
Sease and Scarola notched the
seventh, eighth and ninth spots

respectively for Williams. How-
ever, sophomore Ted Standish

beat a Bowdoin runner by two
seconds to preserve the tie, in the
key decision for tenth place. Coach
Plansky was also pleased with the

performances of Hatch and Stap-
les, a pair of sophomores, in Sat-
urday's meet.
The cross-country squad has

game and willing runners, but Is

plagued by a lack of depth which
precludes them from displacing

some of the other teams, states

Coach Plansky. The loss of a
couple of key runners who had
been counted on this sea'son, par-
ticularly compounds the problem
of depth.

The next cross-country meet will

be at home this Saturday at 12:30,

against M.I.T. and Tufts. The
Jiunbos, who have downed Bent-
ley, Boston College, Brandels and
Boston University thus far, figure

to be particularly tough for the
Ephmen. .The Freshmen harriers
face Deerfield this Wednesday, in
an away meet.

DONT
fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and SCO-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

.9
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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New York Race Rated Toss-up
By Feter Koenic

K a Williams student quit

school this fall and went to live

In New York City, chances are

that he would get an invitation

from the Young New Yorkers for

Rockefeller, even before he was

drafted.

Come to a party at II Mlo, New
York's leading discotheque, the
card would say. Help re-elect

Rocky. And the student might taxi

there, along with most of the pret-

ty girls In the city, to be Inducted

as a Rockefeller volunteer.

On the other side of New York,

at Prank O'Connor's headquar-

ters, nothing would be happening.

As the Democratic candidate for

New York's next governor, O'Con-

nor supposedly has the aid of

Bobby Kennedy's super campaign

strategists. But It U doubtful they

would be anywhere near campaign

headquarters.

This Is the difference that may
be the margin of victory. Two-

time Governor Nelson Rockefeller

has launched a campaign, com-

plete with Madison Avenue's best

TV adds, that has cairght the ad-

miration of the most hard bitten

precinct level politicians. Report-

edly, it Is costing millions.

O'Connor, who rose from the

Theatre Review

Mime Troupe

OnCampus
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

•'Dobie Gillis," etc.)

with

MsKMnan

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH

Way back in 1953 I started writing this column about

campus life. Today, a full 13 years later, I am still writing

this column, for my interest in undergraduates is as keen
and lively as ever. This is called "arrested development!'

But where else can a writer find a subject as fascinating

as the American campus ? Where else are minds so nettled,

bodies so roiled, psyches so unglued?
Right now, for exahiple, though the new school year has

just begun, you've already encountered the following dis-

asters :

1. You hate your teachers.

2. You hate your courses.

3. You hate your room-mates.
4. You have no time to study.

5. You have no place to study.

Friends, let us, without despair, examine your problems
one by one.

1. You hate your teachers. For shame, friends! Try
looking at things their way. Take your English teacher,

for instance. Here's a man who is one of the world's

authorities on Robert Brovraing, yet he wears $30 tweeds
and a pre-war necktie while his brother Sam, a high school

dropout, earns 70 thou a year in aluminum siding. Is it so

hard to understand why he writes "F" on top of your
themes and "Eeeyich!" in the margin? Instead of hating
him, should you not admire his dedication to scholarship,

his disdain for the blandishments of commerce? Of course

you should. You may flunk, but Pippa passes.

2. You hate your courses. You say, for example, that
you don't see the use of studying Macbeth when you are
majoring in veterinary medicine. You're wrong, friends.

Believe me, some day when you are running a busy kennel,

you'll be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot!"
-- 3. You hate your room-mates. This is, unquestionably,

a big problem—in fact, the second biggest problem on
American campuses. (The first biggest, of course, is on
which side of your mortar board do you dangle the tassel

at Commencement?) But there is an answer to the room-
mate problem : keep changing room-mates. The optimum
interval, I have found, is every four hours.

4. You have no time to study. Friends, I'm glad to re-

port there is a simple way to find extra time in your busy
schedule. All you have to do is buy some Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades. Then you won't be wasting pre-
cious hours hacking away with inferior blades, mangling
your face again and again in a tedious, feckless effort to
winnow your whiskers. Personna shaves you quickly and
slickly, easily and breezily, hacklessly, scrapelessly, tug-
lessly, nicklessly, scratchlessly, matchlessly. Furthermore,
Personna Blades last and last. Moreover, they are avail-

able both in double-edge and Injector style. And, as if this
weren't enough, Personna is now offering you a chance to
grab a fistful of $100 bills'. The Personna Super Stainless
Steel Sweepstakes is off and running ! You can win $10,000
and even more. Get over to your Personna dealer for de-
tails and an entry blank. Don't just stand there!

5. You have no place to study. This is a thorny one, I'll

admit, what with the library so jammed and the dorms so
noisy. But with a little ingenuity, you can still find a quiet,
deserted spot—like the ticket office of the lacrosse team.
Or a testimonial dinner for the dean. Or the nearest re-
cruiting station.

You see, friends? When you've got a problem, don't lie
down and quit. Attack! Remember: America did not be-
come the world's greatest producer of milk solids and
sorghum by running away from a fight!

) UM. Hu SIlDlmui

ranks to state senator, to the
Queens District Attorney, to New

York City Council President, has

squandered an early lead. At con-

vention time O'Connor was an

odds on favorite to defeat Rocke-

feller. The Governor's image had

been badly tarnished when he Im-

posed a state sales tax, contrary

to a previous campaign promise.

Since the convention, however.

Rockefeller's campaign has been

moving smoothly In the cities,

where he is receiving unexpected

labor support, and as best possible

In the rural districts upstate

where he has lost a large follow-

ing because of progressive medical

and educational legislation.

"O'Connor's campaign has been

a near disaster of amateurism and

Inadequate depth," according to a

recent New York Times report. He
has been fiu'thered hampered up-

state by the lack of an effective

Democratic organization.

Other circumstances have work-

ed in Rockefeller's favor as well.

The New York Liberal Party de-

cided for the first time this fall

to nm a candidate of its own, in-

stead of throwing its support to

one of the two major parties.

The Liberal Party nominated

Franklin Roosevelt, Jr., a big
name, to make sure it would draw

more votes than the Conser-

vative Party.

This Is because the party run-

ning third in New York enjoys the

reputation of controlling a swing

vote, and consequently holds real

powers of patronage and influ-

ence.

Roosevelt, an erstwhile Demo-
crat, is expected to siphon off as

many as a half million votes from
the beleagured O'Connor.

As it stands now, O'Connor's
handsome bulge has dwindled un-
til the race is just about even-

stephen. If O'Connor still man-
ages to win, Frank and his family

will be able to share their joy with
many professional politicians i n
all crannies of the national scene.

Only Bobby Kennedy and the
liberal wing of the national Re-
publican Party would be unhappy.
An O'Connor victory would hurt
the unity of Kennedy's power base,

while it would knock off the na-
tional Republican's first lieu-

tenant in combatting Richard
Nixon, or an emergent Ronald
Reagan.

The "White Chick" as teen by the

San Francisco Mime Troupe.

To the jangle of tambourines

and the cadence of stamping feet,

the San Francisco Mime Troupe

scorched their way across the

AMT stage last night, presenting

In the ostensible form of a min-

strel show a ferocious attack up-

on every possible attitude toward

race, sex, and war.

The Troupe's six players - all in

blackface - left no doubt that their

sympathies lay primarily with the

guy on the Watts Street, yet let

every side receive jabs from their

sarcasm.

The show proved to be a devas-

tating theatrical experience, one

that left the full AMT house

cheering and applauding even

though white liberals of both races

received the brunt of the attack.

Yet the Troupe's brutal assaults

upon the audience's sensibilities

were cloaked in tremendously fun-

ny lines and situations. This was
evident right in the opening bit,

when one of the minstrels giving

a mock lecture on Darwin, ob-

serves that when John Glenn was
shot around the world, he was
nominated for the Senate. By
rights, he figures, the monkey that

was orbited two years before

ought to be President now.

"He Is!" another minstrel yells.

Their racial and political hu-
mor, however, was complemented
by a sexual frankness rare for the

AMT stage.

The Troupe mixed these ele-

ments best In their two most ef-

fective and powerful episodes. In

the first, with echoes of Genet,

one actor plays the "white chick".

Explodes AMT
complete with mask, wig and
skirt, and another plays the
"stud". The stud seduces and
humps (more or less, anyway) tlie

chick, onstage, "her" legs spreud
in front of the audience. The se-

duction, although the "chick"
wears her zootsult underneath the
apron throughout managed to

suggest each step of the process

perfectly.

Afterwards, however, they talk

about it, and the white chick bo-

comes the epitome of the whlli; li-

beral chick trying to prove hcr.sclf

liberal through bed, and the stud

becomes the Negro guy glad to

oblige. "You're nothing to mc but

status and satisfaction" he tolls

her; "a little bit of revenge." As

for the girl, "You ain't got noth-

ing but guilt."

Immediately following this .scone

came a short, silent movie accom-
panied by the minstrel's singing.

At the beginning they got the

audience to join them in sintiing

"Massa's in the Cold Cold
Ground" (complete with a .sing

along bouncing dot) while the
film showed a watermelon lying

on a field. Having established the

watermelon as symbolic represen-

tation for the Negro, the film pro-

ceeded to show watermelons in a

wild melange of situations, and

doctored photographs. The scenes

became increasingly violent, with

the watermelons being cut, sliced,

run over by cable cars, kicked,

crushed, until a man slices off tlie

end of one and pulls gruesomely

real-looldng human intestines out

of it. The film ends with a se-

quence of a girl naked to the

waist using a watermelon for

masturbation. .

Like the scene that preceded It.

the film was both emotionally ex-

hausting and screamingly funny,

sometimes both at once. Right

after the film, the minstrels gaily

annoimced intermission, and pull-

ed girls out of the audience for

"social dancing" and lap-sitting

during the break.

After the break, there was more

clowning, and two scenes about

violence. Both reached very effec-

tive moments, but did not cojne

near matching the gripping power

of the first half.

WILLIAMS MEN
For SHULTON PRODUCTS And All Other DRUG NEEDS

Spring Street Williamstown

The maker$ of Pertonna Super StoinleM Steel Bladea
(double-edge or Injector ityle) and Burma-Shave Cregu-
lor or menthol) are pleaied (or apprehetuive) to bring
you another year of Max Shulmai^M untHhlbiled, unc«f»-

$or«d column.

In 1986
Halley's Comet

will be dropping

around again.*

Let^s plan a
big welcome.

*Watch this paper for
tim« and place.
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The cast members - who parti-

cipated in putting the show to-

gether and rewriting it as they

went - were all superb. Three were

white, three black, in "reality",

but all played the Negro and the

nigger with indistinguishable fi-

nesse. They and the director, E. G.

Davis, despite occasional slack

moments and dead bits, are know-

ing exponents of their own brand

of mime.

But this production used mime

for a very definite purpose - to

disturb every member of the au-

dience, no matter what his pre-

judices or ideologies or preoccu-

pations or sophistications

To shake up each viewer's ideas,

to reach inside his shell and jig-

gle - If only a little bit - his view

of the world, was the object of tlie

Mime Troupe. To succeed, they

had to shock, to amuse, to

titillate, to insult, to convulse, to

offend. For every member of the

audience, some parts of the show

should have been honestly offen-

sive.

That's what Theatre of Cruelty

is all about afterall - and these

Minstrels were demonstrating

Antonln Artaud's theory of Cruel-

ty far more successfully than

Marat-Sade ever did.

Most Importantly, though, last

night the AMT was really excit-

ing, intriguing, and provocative.

Mr. Von Szeliski and Mr. Fowler

deserve our credit and our thanks

for bringing this show to Wil-

liamstown, and they have our

hopes that more touring groups

of this sort will come.

This Is the kind of excitement

college theatre must bring to a

campus - excitement that will

keep people up tight for a while,

keep them talking, keep them

bothered.

.i«ole
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Upperclassman Dorms
May Get House Hours
By Bill Carney

The College Council has offered

Increased dormitory hours to up-
perclassman entries which are

willing to elect a representative

and accept his authority.

Acting on a motion by Dennis
Sullivan '67, the Council made the
offer Wednesday night as an ex-
pression of greater student respon-

sibility. If the entries comply,
hours In upperclassman dormi-
tories will become the same as
those in residential houses.

Sullivan, who spearheaded the
decision, Is vice-president of

Brooks House. Under the plan a
committee of eight house pres-

idents will study the entry's or-

ganizations and report back to the
Dean on their progress.

It is hoped that a freedom com-
parable to that of residential

houses will be accompanied by en-
try representatives with an auth-
ority comparable to house pres-
idents. Powers, fines and social

probation would have to be re-
spected, the Council indicated.

Library Restrictions Possible

A general discussion of student
responsibility accompanied Sulli-

van's proposal. Dean Benjamin
Labaree said that Irresponsible use
of the library may result in turn-
stiles and guards at each door. He
said that a shelf count this sum-
mer had revealed numerous key
books to be missing.

According to the dean, the li-

brary's new reserve room is one
result of the count. He assured the
Council that a substitute for the
supplanted Lower Reading Room
would be found.

As to the entry representatives,

Dean Labaree reported that he
had received no response to his

former requests for elections. Sul-
livan, however, said that this was
because the job had involved no
responsibility in the past. The reg-
ulation of increased hours, he as-
serted, was a new incentive.

The Council members agreed that
an increased expression of stu-

dent responsibility had to begin

Continued on Poge 4, Col. 5

But Where To Grind?

Reserve Books Shifted

To Basement Room
By Larry Levlen

Due to an acute shortage of
space for reserve reading material,

the Lower Reading Room of the
Library is soon to be converted
into an open Reserve Room, ac-
cording to Donald Gary, Assistant
Librarian.

The primary idea behind this

change, stated Mr. Gary, is to pro-
vide more space, as the current
Reserve Room is filled to capacity
while accommodating only a
small portion of the material that
should be placed on reserve.

Mr. Gary said that as soon as
Building and Grounds was able,
the current reserve desk would be
moved Into the Lower Reading
Room, and the books would be ar-
ranged along the wall In alpha-
betical order by course. No plans
have been made for the current
reserve room.
Mr. Gary said that the seating

capacity of the room would hope-
fully remain the same even after
the change. "By moving the desks
closer together, we still may fit

the same sixty people Into the
room," he continued.
Earlier Closing Hour
Several procedural changes will

coincide with the structural
change. Primarily, the new Re-
serve Room, in accordance with
the rest of the Library, will close
at 11:00 P.M., not 2:00 A.M., as Is

now the case. Late night studlers
will thus be forced to find other
quarters after 11:00 P.M.

The procedure for acquiring

books win also change. No longer

will one attendant handle all bus-

iness. Students will have the priv-

ilege of picking up their own
books, signing the little card, and
dropping it off with the atten-

dant.

Mr. Gary said that to his know-
ledge no action had been taken

regarding smoking. Dean Benja-
min W. Labaree echoed Mr. Gary's

statement. He said, "It has not

yet been decided whether smoking
will be allowed."

Relative Values

In discussing the elimination of

late night study in the Library,

Dean Labaree emphasized relative

values. He stated that more books

could now be placed on reserve,

not only for class assignments,

but materials regarding research

papers as well.

"The number of guys who study

late is small in comparison to

those who will get the benefit of

those books," he continued.

Dean Labaree said, however,

that the Administration was ser-

iously considering other possibili-

ties for late night study, In an-
other room of the Library or pos-

sibly in a nearby building. "We
may be able to keep the Reading
Room open till midnight, or later"

he added, "while still closing the

rest of the Library at 11:00 P.M.

If It is at all possible, we will

work out something."

ChestFund Reallocated-

Radio Free Europe Out
Teschke Sets Policy

:

Only Charity Groups

To Get Fund Donation
By John Stickney

Radio Free Europe is no longer
scheduled to receive support from
the Williams College Chest Fund
Drive, according to Ronald
Teschke '68, chairman of the char-
ity drive.

"I have decided to reallocate the
funds for Radio Free Eiirope into

the Negro Scholarship Fund be-
cause I feel it would be a bad pre-
cedent to include a political or-

ganization in the Ghest Fund,"
Teschke stated.

The chairman of the drive

makes the decision of which char-
ities to include, and Teschke
wanted to include R.F.E. after

visiting the organization's head-
quarters in Munich, Germany.

"I was impressed with their op-
erations, but I realize that the

organization is really more poli-

tical than charitable," he said.

Gargoyle Disapproval

The Inclusion of R.F.E. in the

college drive was discussed at a
meeting of the Gargoyle Society

Tuesday evening, and the mem-

P-B Berlin Wall

Ends Sad Stay

In ' Liberal ' Camp
By Mike Hall

The unhappy life of a $1,200

partition in the Prospect-Berk-

shire Dining Hall has come to an

end.
Wednesday the elaborate struc-

ture with its neatly panelled con-

cave sides was being dismantled so

its pieces could be squeezed out of

the dining hall.

The partition was the victim of

the changing Williams - of change

that was not sure what it was

changing.
Last Spring Prospect House de-

cided to defend its territory

against Berkshire House influen-

ces. A series of sheets that were

tied up to divide the dining hall

was torn down by a disapproving

faculty member.
Prospect requested a divider

with more authority. According to

George Malnati, President of

Prospect House, what they had in

mind was folding doors. Donald

W. Gardner '59, Assistant Dean,

agreed to the folding doors, Mal-

nati said, but what materialized

was the brown behemoth.

It was quickly labeled "Ber-

lin Wall", and members of Pros-

pect found it more offensive than

their neighbors. The "Wall" was

shuffled around the dining hall in

nervous attempts to hide it. It

ended up huddled dejectedly under

the stairs, trying to be smaller

than it was.

Wednesday Peter Welanetz, Di-

rector of Physical Plant, sent his

workmen to rescue the fallen

giant. How did they feel about it?

It was all the same to them.

Correction
The October 14 issue of the

Record Incorrectly stated that

Homecoming dance tickets
could be obtained by mall from

Box 291, Willlamstown. It

should have been box 292. We
regret any inconveniences due

to the typographical error.

bers voted unanimously to advise

Teschke to remove R.P.E. from the

list of benefactors of the drive.

"The members of Gargoyle
thought that it was unfortimate

that sometiiing of a political na-
ture was included in a charitable

enterprise," said Leonard Gold-
berg '67, president of Gargoyle.

"We would have drafted a for-

mal resolution protesting the in-

clusion if the organization had not

been removed," he continued.

When the Gargoyle meeting
broke up. Ken Levison '67 agreed
to speak to Teschke informally

and Inform him of Gargoyle's dis-

approval of the R.F.E. Inclusion.

Levison told the Record that

Gargoyle did not state disapproval

of the aims of R.F.E. , and he re-

iterated the fact that Its inclu-

sion was inconsistent with alloca-

tions to charitable groups.

He emphasized the fact that
Gargoyle did not want to hurt the

Fund Drive, and that the mem-
bers approved of the rest of the

charitable organizations in the
drive.

Teschke decided to reallocate

the R.F.E. funds "after ad-
visement from the Gargoyle rep-

resentative and my own deliber-

ation."

"It was my own decision, and I

did not have to change just be-

cause Gargoyle disagreed with one
of the recipients of the Chest
Fund money," he stated.

'65 Chairman Questions

Jonathan Lovell '67, chairman
of last year's Chest Fund drive,

Gargoyle Pressures

Teschke To Delete

Political Organization
said that "R.F.E. is the only or-

ganization on the list that I would
question."

A demonstrable need for funds,

the Involvement of Williams stu-

dents in the organization, or def-

inite influence in the Williams-

town community were the criteria

which Lovell applied to charities

under consideration.

"R.F.E. does not really fit any
of my categories," he said.

Teschke said that it was unfor-

timate that so much responsibility

devolves on one man, the chair-

man of the Ghest Fund.

He decides which charities will

be included in the drive and how
much money of the total taken in

will be allotted to each.

"It would be a better idea in

the future if the Lehman Service

Council could advise the chairman
of the Fund Drive so that diffi-

culties could be avoided," Teschke
said.

The Lehman Service Council co-

ordinates and administers all ser-

vice projects associated with the

College.

Several of the students who are

collecting money in the various

houses for the Fund Drive say

that there has been practically no
discussion of the charities or

R.F.E. in particular.

Office Of Information

Aids Cultural Activities
By Mike Himowitz

An expanded college calendar

and a central coordinating system
for cultural activities are now re-

sults of the new Williams Office

of Information, according to Da-
mon Hart '67, chairman of the

College Council Cultural Coordin-
ating Committee (CGCCC).
Hart outlined the new system

at a meeting of the committee last

night, saying that Its development
"will make the channels of com-
munication on the campus much
more effective."

Mrs. Edward Belser will now be
working In the information office

full time, and she will prepare bul-

letins for house cultural chairmen.
In addition, she will publish an
expanded college calendar which
will include activities of interest

to Williams students alone. The
bulletin previously listed only

those events which were open to

the community.
Mrs. Belser will have the auth-

ority to allot rooms for various
cultural events sponsored by the

residential houses, and she will

have an "advisory veto," accord-
ing to chairman Hart, to elimin-

ate conflicts between events which
might possibly compete.
Bascom Cultural Boom
Tentative plans for the coming

year were also forthcoming at the
CCCCC meeting, with Bascom
House showing the greatest signs

of cultural interest. The most
novel aspect of Bascom's new pro-
gram is two hundred dollars set

aside from Carnegie Fund money
for individual house members to

purchase tickets to plays, concerts,
and other cultural events, at up
to five dollars per student per
ticket.

Bascom, in addition, has pur-
chased subscriptions to a number
of magazines with the hopes of

starting a permanent periodical li-

brary. The house has also com-
missioned Mr. Hershey of the art

department to paint an original

picture for them.
Spencer House hopes to hold a

spring conference on underdevel-
oped countries, which would in-

clude experts from both within the

college Community and outside it.

Spencer also hopes to join with
other houses in sponsoring a Ger-
man jazz group to be Imported by
the Language Center. In addition,
the members of the house are try-

ing to contact Stan Lee, editor of
Marvel Comics, for a speaking en-
gagement.

Tentative plans of other houses
Include the Importation of a bar-
oque artist by Perry house next
semester, an invitation issued to
Edward Albee by Hopkins, and the

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

A Great Pumpkin
One halt keg of traditional

refreshments await the house
or freshman entry which can
carve the Greatest Pumpkin on
Halloween. There are only nine
days left to exercise artistic

talent on the largest, roundest,
orangest pumpkin.
A distinguished panel of Jud-

ges will circulate around the
campus before midnight on
Halloween and try to discover
the Great Pumpkin. A series of
articles on the Essence of the
Great Pumpkin will appear In
the RECORD, the creations of
Tom Stevena '68.
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Editorials

Library Problems

The decision to close the lower reading room at 11:00 or at

latest midnight raises both immediate and long range problems.

Tlie decision of earlier hours in one of the campus' more popular

late study spots will be taken because of its transformation into

a reserve reading room. It has been judged difficult to adequately

supervise the reserve books during me late hours without regular

attendants.

Of immediate importance is the necessity of finding a suitable

substitute for late night study if arrangements can't be made for

extending the lower reading room supervision. The Dean has

mentioned the basement of Van Rensselaer as a possibility. This

would be excellent from locational point of view. Another solution

could be the Weston Language Center. In any case it is impera-

tive that some room of ample size be prepared for late night study

or paper writing. Ideally such a room should remain open all

night to faciUtate the study habits of ithose who do not abide by

the mores of Everyman. And hopefully it will be done immedi-

ately to help those stranded by the library door.

Of a more serious nature is the problem behind the library

renovations. Unduly large nurrtbers of books have been "lost",

missing for long periods of time, or stolen over the past few years.

As a result the College has decided to insure the preservation

of its most "vital volumes" by placing them in the expanded re-

serve reading room.

Whether the books are being pilfered by Williams students

or outsiders makes no difference. It is a shocking situation that

must be corrected. Last March suggestions were made to lock

several of the alternate entrances to the library in the hope of

cutting down library losses. This does not appear to be an ade-

quate answer in view of the current situation. It is not adequate

either, to protect a few choice books, all of the volumes must be

protected against pilferage and misuse. The ideal solution and

one that has been under study is the locking of alternate entrances

and having the books channeled out of a single entrance under

the auspices of a supervisor.

Such a pohcy is followed in most college libraries, and in

view of current losses it appears to be the only rational solution

at Williams. Such a policy would not signal increased arbitrar)'

regulation of the student body or further evidence of a "poUce

state." The library, next to the faculty, is the college's most prized

academic possession. Its contents must be adequately protected.

Hanni '67 Degrades

Weak Selections For

Wes. Entertainment

To the Editors:

Perhaps It is presumptuous of

me to bring this up at all - since

I was not personally Involved In

the planning of the Wesleyan

Weekend all-college activities -

but I feel compelled to play the

devil's advocate In regard to the

choice of entertalmnent: Chad
Mitchell and the Barbarians.

I realize that the budget is lim-

ited and that the selection of en-

tertainment must be done

through that most notorious of

"middle men," the "agent," but it

seems to me that Chad Mitchell

Is a rather poor consolation prize,

and the Barbarians (creators of

that interstellar smash "Are You
A Boy Or Are You A Girl") are

prime candidates for the "also-

ran" pile.

I have heard both acts, and

neither offers anything very or-

iginal In the way of material or

musical competence. The "Sloop

John B" and "Oh Mary Don't You
Weep" bag, complete with sUck

choir-boy harmony and plenty of

tricky minor modulations wears a

little thin after the first twenty

seconds.

Similarly, I have no objection

to the long-haired hippie Nean-

derthal Image as long as the group

comes across with a fairly good

sound, but the Barbarians are

about as Instrumentally dynamic

as ancient Chinese wrestling mu-
sic and as vocally original as the

Little Lennon Sisters on an off-

day.

With so many moderately-pric-

ed folk and rock groups floating

around on the brink of starva-

tion (e.g.. The Kweskln Jug Band,

Barry Goldberg Blues Band,

Greenbrlar Boys, Doc Watson,

Young Rascals, etc.) I think we
could have come up with some-
thing better.

Dave Hanni '6'7

Ephlats In Four-College Songfest

Shainman Praises Laredo Turnout

;

Desires Continued Student Interest

The Wellesley TUPaLOS, the Vostar G-STRINGERS, the Tuftj BEELZEBUBS,

and of course the EPHLATS will perforin Saturday night in Chopin Hall ot

8 P.M.

Ennis 70 Claims Frosh Overstudy

To the Editors:

I am still out of breath. I have

Just returned from seeing the

"S. P. Mime Troupe" in their

'Civil Rights in a Cracker Barrel'

at the A.M.T. For lack of any ap-

propriate superlatives, I won't go

Into a rave review. I'll Just say to

anyone who didn't see it, freshmen

In particular, that you should

have.

I have nothing against studying,

but I can't help but feel that the

present freshman class is going

to extremes in this direction. I

have yet to see more than a hand-
ful of '70'ers at any extracurricu-

lar activities. The College (as rep-

resented by all the various organ-

izations) goes to a great deal of

trouble and expense to bring to

the campus speakers, theatrical

productions, art exhibits and the

like for the benefit of the stu-

dents, faculty, and visitors

Members of the class of '70 arc

welcome to all of these cvonts,

yet they all choose to sit on their

duffs, conscientiously pretending

that they "don't have tlim•" if

all the freshmen are so crowded

for a few minutes, where do the

upperclassmen find the time to

take advantage of these things?

Surely the other 900 students are

not about to flunk out, but they

don't spend every waking moment
staring at their books pretending.

College Just isn't all text books

and tests. Freshmen wake up The

advantages of Williams are not

all to be found in the clas.siooms.

Get out of the dorms and take

advantage of what's out there!

P. J. Ennls '70

Delta Psi Renovates

ChapterHeadquarters

Delta Psi Is renovating their
chapter and ante room in the

basement of the Cluett Center,

formerly St. Anthony's Hall.

The work consists of building a
door In the wall which divides the
fraternity's part of the basement
from the remainder; in building

another door on the east side of

the house, and in general remodel-
ling, according to chapter pres-

ident Fred Spangler '67.

The architects for the project

were Russell Gibson and Van
Dohlen of Plttsfield; the contrac-
tors, Gordon and Sutton of North
Adams.

Spangler noted that the exterior

construction will conform to the
Tudor architect of the Cluett
Center.

The work should be finished "in
about a month," according to

Spangler. It was started In early
August.

The cost is yet imdetermlned,
Spangler said.

To the Editors:

Last week a very talented and
attractive young lady named Ruth
Laredo gave an impressive piano
recital in Chapin Hall. This con-

cert was made possible by six res-

idential houses getting together

and pooling their Interests and
their money. The large number of

undergraduates that attended the
program, and the Informal discus-

sion the following morning, was
Indeed encouraging to all of us
who worry about such problems.

The purpose of this letter is to

Inform members of the undergrad-
uate body that this sort of ac-

tivity Is going on, and to let them
know that thanks to a grant from

the Student Activities Council, all

Williams students are admitted to

the concerts of the Berkshire
Sjrmphony without charge. It Is

sincerely hoped that on Friday,

October 28th (Freshman Parents'

Weekend,) as many students as

possible win avail themselves of

the opportunity to hear soprano
Elaine Bonazzl of the New York
City Opera Join with the orches-

tra - which now has over 20 ex-

cellent Williams students in Its

ranks - and Mr. Hegjrl In present-

ing the first concert of the 21st

season.

Irwin Shainman
Professor of Music

Cent. Doily From 1 P.M.

MOHAWK
Phone MO 3-9283

TODAY AND SAT.
ALL COLOR! ALL MUSIC!

ELVIS' NEWEST

. "SPINOUT"
' PLUS!

"When Boys Meet Girls"

Connie Francis Harve Presnell

Louis Armstrong
Herman's Hermits ' Sam ond Sham

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
ALL COLOR PROGRAM

"BORN FREE"
Virginio McKenno Bill Trovers

'Trouble With Angelt"

Starts October 26
"Dr. No" - "Goldflnger"

LAST YEAR'S MODELS

ON SALE

While our stock lasts the factory has allowed us to sell

1966 Models at the following prices.

STANDARD 112.50 NOW 95.50

MASTER 128.50 NOW 109.50

COMPETITION 148.50 NOW 126.50

ji
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Gridders Tackle Tufts,
Eye Fifth Straight Win
By Jim Bams
Last week's game against Bow-

doln proved to be an ego deflator,
but this Saturday's game against
the Jumbos of Tufts should perk
up the Williams squad. Tufts at
0-4 Is well on the way to a fourth
disastrous season In a row. Thus
far, It has been outscored 159-14.

A Rocky Road
Coach Rocco Carzo In his first

year has seen bleak times. A scar-
city of material was his first ob-
stacle. The varsity and freshman
units from last season had a com-
bined record of 2-12. An extremely
rough schedule was the second
strike against him. The first four
opponents have been Trinity, Har-
vard, a national leader in total
offense, Lafayette, and Ithaca
which specializes in athletics. On-
ly in the Trinity game did Tufts
see a chance of winning. How-
ever, the lack of depth showed late
in the contest and the Bantams
ran away 27-6.

If the Jumbos play the caliber

of football as displayed on the
last four weekends then the Ephs
should breeze along. However,
there is an "explosive potential"
in this team which Coach Carzo
spotted and which Williams coach
Tim Gannon affirmed in his
scouting reports.

Offense Depends On Q.B.'s Arm
The key to this untapped po-

tential is seen In quarterback Ed
Sevetz. He is 6' 4", 210 pounds
and the fastest man on the squad.
In the running department he has
lived up to expectations. Concen-
trating on end runs he has aver-
aged 3.7 yards. In passing, how-
ever his timing has been way off
and his percentage Is below 40 per
cent. The running game is not
strong enough to score without ef-
fective passing. Sevetz's absence
from football last year explains
his ineffectiveness.

The first line runners are good
but beyond that talent Is scarce.
Fullback Steve Beattle, who set a
school record with 264 yards a-
galnst Harvard last year, has been
switched from halfback. He was
the final pick after a desperate
talent hunt had tested a converted
guard, a beefed-up safety man
and two sophomores at the slot.
Beattle consistently grinds out the
yardage but is no breakaway
threat. Halfback Bill Alston is

such a threat. The 5' 8" 165 speed-
ster has 175 yards on 20 carries.
He also leads In punt and kickoff
returns. A couple of long runs by
him could make up for a lot of
deficiencies. His emergence has
helped to make up for the loss of
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Mark Winick, soph kicking specialiit.
Is shown here drilling on extra point
through the uprights os George Lee
holds the boll.

1. Um...uh...now that we know
each other a little, I was won-
dering if, uli, you think I'm the

type of guy you could go for?

I could go for a

real swinger.

2. 1 have an exciting pipe

collection.

I want to be where
the action is.

3. 1 know some daring chess

openings.

I want a man who's
making it happen.

4. 1 read all about it in The
New York Times.

I want to do 'in' things

with 'in' people

in 'in' places.

5. 1 spend a lot of time in

the library.

My motto is fun today
and fun tomorrow.

6. Then I guess you wouldn't be

interested in someone like me
who has landed a good-paying

{ob that will let his family

ive well and who, in addition,

has taken out a substantial

Living Insurance policy from

Equitable that will provide

handsomely for his family if,

heaven forbid, anything should

happen to him.

How's about showing
me that pipe

collection, swinger?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

Borne Offlcei 1285 Ave. o{ the Americu, New York, N. Y. 10019 OEquitable 1966

An £<;u<il OpportunUy Employer, M/F

co-captain Mike McLaughlin who
is out for the season. At split end
Is Roger Parwell who has shown
fine hands whenever Sevetz has
managed to get the ball to him.
Joe Marcelynas at tight end had a
preseason billing as a potential
New England standout.

Porous Defense

Sevetz's Inaccuracy is one rea-
son that end Farwell has not seen
the ball too often, the other is

that the Jumbo defense simply has
not stopped opponents' offenses.

Plain statistics reveal this. Trin-
- ity rolled for over 400 yards and
most of it was on the ground
which eats up the time. Harvard
totalled 479 yards on offense. It's

been the same story each week.
This might be just a case of giv-
ing away too much weight on the
line. For, though the defense has
no man under 180 it also can
boast of no man over 210. Never-
theless, If one cares to live dan-
gerously and plan with compara-
tive statistics he finds that Wil-
liams contained Trinity quite ad-
equately. The brightest spot on
the defensive eleven is at middle
linebacker Frank Hekimian who
was first team All-New England
in 1965. Two other players that
scout Gannon named for their ag-
gressiveness were safety Dave
Pond and Roger Parrarr.

In sum, the season has been
bleak for Tufts but there is a
glimmer of hope. If the defensive
unit can toughen up a bit and
quarterback Sevetz finally finds
his passing range this team could
move. All the ingredients are
there.

The series record now stands at
12-9-3 in favor of Williams. But

Editor - David M. Nash

Assistant Editor - Thoma* C. Demakii

Feature Editor - Cliarlei F. Yeiser

Eph Soccer Team Faces Bantams;

Hopes To Lengthen Victory String
By Kevin Dougherty

Cole Field will be the scene of a
battle of undefeateds tomorrow
afternoon as Coach Chaffee's soc-

cer team will be pitted against

the Bantams of Trinity at 1:00

P.M. Both teams have played

three games thus far this season

and have emerged the victors in

each game. However, the Ephmen
will be the favorites tomorrow by
virtue of their tougher previous

competition.

Trinity has defeated M.I.T., Un-
iversity of Hartford, and Tufts.

None of these teams appears on
the Williams schedule. How-
ever, an indication of the strength

of these teams is shown by the

fact that Harvard whipped Tufts

9-0, and Trinity squeaked out a
4-3 victory. Williams easily de-
feated Harvard 3-1. So by compar-
ative scores, the Ephmen with a
high scoring offense and almost
impenetrable defense has the edge.

But remembering the tradition

of Williams-Trinity soccer games,
a runaway victory is not likely.

Two years ago the purple edged

the Bantams 2-1, and last year

Trinity prevailed 1-0 in a great

defensive battle. This is one of the

four single goal decisions of last

year that the Ephmen are out to

avenge during this campaign.
Coach Chaffee will probably go

with the same line-up that start-

ed against Bowdoin last weekend.
The forward line, which has scor-

ed more goals in three games than
the entire team scored in the

eight game schedule last year, will

consist of juniors Bill Blanchard,

Doug Rae, and John Rahill, and
soplis Lyle Johnson and Marco
Plerro. Co-captains Doug Ernst
and John Tibbits along with soph
Jack Hecksher will be the half-

backs, and the all-junior deep de-

fense will be comprised of full-

backs Jay Healy and Clark Mac-
Padden with Ron Teschke in the

goal.

The Trinity defense is a little

weaker than usual, and the Wil-
liams offense is a lot more potent
than usual and is still backed up
by a strong defense, so the Eph-
men win probably extend their

winning streak to four games to-

morrow.

Frosh Booters Felled

As Slade Nets Three

it must be stressed that Tufts al-

ways has played spirited ball a-

gainst the Ephs. The Purple's 14-

11 squeaker victory two seasons

ago broke a Tufts' four game win-

ning streak. Last year Williams

romped 34-14. Williams should be

at full strength tomorrow.

Our fearless forecast says that

Mr. Sevetz will again fail to jell

and the Ephmen will take number
five by three touchdowns.

YAMAHA
Big

YDS-3 250ce twin cylinder, 2-

cycle engine. 5-speed gear box,

92 MPH. Yamaha Injection Syi-

Kpnw
ScrdHluler'^^''' •"**""<•*''""'' •"•'en oH from

a separate tank into the fuel-air

mixture at required by engine

l^i ff^SW.—^_ . speed.

This top of the

line Yamaha is

for you, If you're

ready for a real

step up in per-

formance. (Even

from a 350 or

SOOcc machine.)
Let us show you
this fantostk
lightweight. We

have bank financing, complete parts and service, and most of all we hove

a complete selection of the all-new YDS-3's, as well as used cycles.

RONNIE'S CYCLE SALES & SERVICE
63 ALGER ST. Phone 743-0715 ADAMS, MASS.

ATTENTION - All Williams Students

SUBJECT: Auto And Cycle Insurance

1. Is the car or cycle you are now operating properly Insured?

2. Are you carrying at leost $50/100,000 on your public liability

coverage?

3. Have you compared your present outo or cycle premiums with

those of Willlamstown? (In most coses the Wllllamstown rote Is

much lower)

4. Prompt claim service and time payments are available.

KRONICK INSURANCE AGENCY
57 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Phone 663-5341 — 663-5342

Campus Repreientative

William McClung '67 Bascom House

By Rick Hole

Tuesday the freshman soccer

team took its first road trip, only
to lose to a superior Trinity
eleven, 7-4. While the Ephlets
were still warming up in the first

quarter, Trinity jumped to a 3-0

lead controlling the play in the
middle of the field and consistent-

ly beating the Purple to the ball.

This continued until the middle
of the second period when co-cap-
tain Jim Slade scored his first of

three goals. Prom then on the
short passing of Williams proved
itself to be an effective match for

the fast breaking Trinity.

Shortly after the kickoff start-

ing the second half. Trinity scored
twice before the Ephmen began to
react. Williams got a goal in the
third period, but it was not until

the beginning of the fourth quar-
ter that the freshmen showed
signs of fulfilling their true po-
tential. Slade and Bryant both
scored, and although Trinity mat-
ched the goals with two more of
their own to round out the scoring,

they failed to control the play as
the frosh showed signs of things
to come.

Football Statistics

TEAM TOTALS W
First Downs 65 53

Rushing Yardage 867 370

Passing Yardage 324 448

Total Offense 1131 818

Passes Attempted 57 83

Passes Completed 30 38

Number of punts 17 21

Passes Intercepted by 7 6

Punting Aver, yards 36.1 36.7

Fumbles 11 11

Fumbles Lost 4 4

Number of penalties 21 13

Yards penalized 192 107

RUSHING

Player Att. Net Avg.

Dunn 103 496 4.9

Petke 46 165 3.6

Cannon 34 124 3.6

Dygert 9 108 12.0

Van Dyken 4 4 1.0

Bradbury 1 -7 -7.0

PASSING

Player Att. Comp. Int. Ave.

Cannon 46 25 3 54.3%

Bradbury 11 5 2 36.3«

PASS RECEIVING

Drummond 12 105 Yds.
Quinn 6 113

Smith 7 7B
Pascoe S 14
Dygert 1 3



The Fabulous Benny Boynton
By Jerry Seidenwurm
As Coach Navarro's football

machine powers on toward Its

third fine season In a row, there

Is some discussion centering a-

round the question of whether

this may Indeed be the high point

In Williams' gridiron history.

Whether It Is or not, too few of

us on the current Williams scene

have a point of reference against

which to base any claims. Wil-

liams, in fact, had a "Golden Age"
of the pigskin, one which featured

a superstar of such magnitude
that he still shines brilliantly as

the greatest of all the Purple

Jocks.

The era was the latter part of

the second decade of this century,

the "one-man team" was Ben Lee
Boynton. Benny came from Waco,
Texas to make Williams one of

the most powerful and respected

football teams In the East.

As a sophomore in 1917, he led

Williams to Its first unbeaten sea-

son In history (7-0-1), marred on-
ly by a scoreless tie with Wesley-
an, Victories over powerful Cor-
nell and Columbia, and of course

Amherst, highlighted the cam-
paign.

World War I

In 1918, Williams did not field

a regular football team, due to

World War I. Ben Boynton was
far away from Weston Field, ser-

ving as a gunnery sergeant In the

Aviation Corps.

However, 1919 was another spec-

tacular year for Benny and the

Ephmen. The Purple, although

losing two games, gave up only

one touchdown all fall and out-

scored opponents 132-19.

Shutout victories were recorded

against R.P.I. (22-0), Union (23-

0), Columbia (25-0), Hamilton
(13-0), MIddlebury (19-0) and
Amherst (30-0) ! Losses were to

Cornell (3-0, Boynton playing

though injured) and to Wesleyan
(16-0).

In 1920, Williams switched its

emphasis from defense to offense.

The Ephmen tallied 313 points to

be among the top schools In the

nation in scoring.

Boynton totalled 141 points on
22 TD's and 9 PAT's to establish

the Williams Individual scoring

record, which still stands. The 22-

man squad also included Charlie

Boynton '23, who centered to bro-

ther Ben.

Williams opened that season
with a 63-6 "squeaker" over R.P.I.

Union put up a better fight and
was only downed 35-0. Mighty
Harvard deflated the Purple a bit

by inflicting a 38-0 setback, but
Williams showed up the next week
to beat Trinity 62-0. After a tight

loss to Columbia 21-14, the Pur-
ple again "bounced back", crush-

ing Hamilton 82-7. Quarterback

Ben scored six touchdowns in that

game. Including a 110-yard return

of an unsuccessful field goal at-

tempt. Wesleyan fell next, 60-14.

Williams was ahead of Amherst
in the season finale when Ben was
banished from his last college

game for disputing with an offi-

cial. Amherst then rallied to win
14-7.

In addition to captaining the

football team for his last, two

years, Ben was also the captain of

the baseball team in his senior

year and a guard on the basket-

ball squad. He was the first re-

cipient of the Belvedere Brooks
medal and a member of Gargoyle.

Ben made most All-America se-

lections all three years he played.

He Is generally considered one of

the best ten quarterbacks ever to

play the game.

After graduation, Ben went on
to free-lance in the pioneer days
of pro football. Later, he became
one of the most efficient officials

in football. Finally, he went on to

a very successful career as a Dal-
las insurance executive.

Ben Boynton was installed in

the National Football Hall of

Fame in December of 1962, Just

one month before cancer cut short

his fabulous life.

Holy Tubes! The Incredible Ephman,

More Powerhl Than WMS-WCFM
dull, brilliant young physics ma-
jor named Jim Lunch.
WMS-WCFM, the college radio

station, will host this latest addi-
tion to America's flock of crlme-
flghtlng wonder heroes tonight
and every Friday night at ten
o'clock.

Courageoiu Craftsman
When Jim Lunch strips down

and changes into his Ephman cos-
tume, villains on the campus
should beware. The Courageous
Craftsman's adventures with in-
dividual scoundrel's all fit into
his master plot to burn from the
face of the earth every card-car-
rying member of that most sinis-

ter of all organized campus ac-
tivities - D.R.A.P.T.

But no organization or Indivi-
dual at Williams Is safe from the
scathing snooping of Ephman,

Go, You Ephman!

"E is coming." This mysterlouj.

slogan has appeared at various

times in usual and unusual plac-

es during the past week. The Rec-
ord news staff has solved the puz-
zle of "E".

"E" is Indeed visiting the cam-
pus tonight at 10 p.m. in the form
of Ephman. This mighty marvel
of Intellectual Integrity, a mem-
ber of the student body, is a shy,

How to tell

Ifyou're an
Ale Man

You'cJ rather play

football than watch.

You don't let a little

thing like coW weather interfere

with your surfing. You wear a
wet suit and go, go, go.

You still think

James Bond books
are better than

James Bond movies

You know the name
and phone number of

. your Ballantine Ale

distributor by
heart. You should.

You've called him enough
to arrange for parties.

MI Your friends think

that four-on-the-floor

is it. Your last car had
a five-speed box.

You don't have to read an ad like this to find out
if you're an Ale Man. You know you're an Ale Man
because you graduated from beer ages ago.
But you're still explaining to your friends how
Ballantine Ale is light like beer but packs a lot more taste

You wish they'd discover the clean,
dry, tangy taste of Ballantine Ale
for themselves—and let you do the
things an Ale Man likes to do.

photos by Mark Ellis

Look! Up In The Sky . . .

This souped-up version of Ben
Franklin or Ben Jonson Is capable
of twice as much sarcasm and
satire as either of those two mas-
ters.

Ninety Per Cent Plan
Tonight's episode - "Ephman

Blows His Cool" - finds Jim
Lunch In the Admissions Office

where Aaron Copland, Conductor
of Admissions, describes the hush-
hush Ninety Per Cent Plan.
We follow the hapless Jim as he

is rejected by the Glee Club, the
Football Team, and the Record.
But Jim's heroism as Ephman
disperses his first qualms about
his Inadequacy.
Ephman's adventures each Fri-

day night will take his Itstener.s

with him from the highest tiers

of Stetson to the lowest lengths
of the steam tunnels, from the
embroUlngs of fraternity Intrigue

to the boilings of the Baxter Hall
kitchen staff.

Beware! E Is coming , .

.

Continueii from Page I

sponsoring of an Indian musician
by Carter House.
Funds for the cultiual events

come basically, from a Carnegie
Corporation grant of $130,000 to

be spread out over a five year
period.

Dedicated to Ale Men everywhere.
May their numbers Increase.
P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
Spring Street

HOME
OF

5,000 CANS
OF COLD BEER

College Conncil . .

.

Confinued from Page 1

With their own group. Secretary
David Hannl '67 pointed out that
in the Council and other establish-

ed groups the proper channels for

expression were available. Many
students were' simply unaware of

them, he said.

The Council generally felt that

a definite action like the offer of

Increased hours would help stim-

ulate such an awareness. "We can
do something about us," said

Council President Chris Covington
•67.

Speaking for the administration,
Dean Labaree said, "We would be

perfectly happy to share these re-

sponsibilities with you - If It's a
true share." He explained that re-

sponsibility and enforcement were
Inseparable, and warned, "If you
guys want to have more decisions,
then you're going to have to ac-
cept the tough ones as well as the
others."

He said that interests would al-

ways conflict and that balancing
them was often difficult.



Progress Report

4-W-4 Raises Staffing, Curriculum Problems
By Daye Schulte & Bob Snyder
In addition to the usual crush

of papers and tests, the Williams
faculty is busily engaged In the
formal implementation of Itf

plans for the new 4-W-4 curricu-

lum (Or more precisely, the 4-W-4
curriculum). John Chandler, Dean
of the Faculty and Chairman of

the Committee on Educational
Policy, which Is coordinating the
curriculum transition, reported

that the departments are now
formulating their plans and will

report their decisions to the CEP
in the form of a questloimalre,

due in mid-November.
Mr. Chandler noted that there

is no one model as established at
another school around which Wil-
liams is working. The Winter
Study Period, under the direction

of Professor Oliver, is studying
similar programs at Colgate, St.

Brown, reported some tentative

conclusions. He anticipated no dif-

ficulties In meeting the staffing

arrangement, either for teaching

the major courses or for the plan-
ned faculty release time. This
time, according to Professor

Brown, will come mostly from a

decrease In the number of sections ^^^^^^^^^b»^ ^^^^^m '',, ^ i^ ..1.1„» ir- natoa
of the introductory course, antlcl- ^^K-^ ^^M yV*^."* *'°'^**^'^**/"^^V?^„ °^e
Dating a reduced enrollment in ^^^^B^J^H "^"^f' 1* ^'°^°^^

rf^rfh^n
thnt rytiirxp ^^^^^^^^Z^^^^^H junior theory course. It has been

m T^ 1 w .. M ^^^^HMl^Hi suggested that by making the first
Further release of faculty thne ^^^^^^ii^H semester a combined Micro-Mac-

should also come from the elim- ^^^^^^^^H^^HHI ro-economic theory tools course,
Inatlon of two multi-section soph- ^^^^^^^^^^IHH and by making the second semes-
omore and junior courses from the ^^^^^^^^mmSS^M ter a course in International
major sequence. This is also pri- ^^^^^^^^9^^ Trade a higher level of sophlstl-
marlly a section, rather than a ^^^^^^^^H^^^H cation would be possible In the
course, reduction. ^^^^^^^H^^^H "applications" courses. This would

Political Science has met with ^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^H be a particular boon to hdnors
its junior and senior major stu- ^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^K^M courses, he said, since all honors
dents and plans to use their sug- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H students would have taken or
gestlons in Its final decisions. ^^^H^^^^^HHIHI^^I would be concurrently taking this

While the major and honors se- WILLIAM OLIVER theory tools offering. The wide

seauentlal structure of the Wll-
;—"--™—;"-"•'."•" "== auences are fairly well set, with g^id that PoUtlcal Science is un- differences of background cur-

ramrmajor m^kes the exlmX in^****- The plan also provides for no arge changes. Professor Brown ^^^g to establish a rigid sys- rently met by teachers of honors

nf^T!^h^XVuLuT^t^. the release of one-sixth of the indicated that some work has yet tem, such as one semester off sections would thus be eliminated

JOHN W. CHANDLER

predicted no staffing problems In

his department. Currently, he said,

the structure of the Economics

major is undergoing review, and

no defliUte plans are yet avail-

able. The Department plans to

meet with senior majors to dis-

cuss the restructuring of the ma-

jor.

Olafs. and Colby. The unusual ^hlch courses, if any, will be elim

of ottier schools less useful in toe faculty man hours devoted to to be done regarding the number
two "four" periods of the curri'

culum.

Since the proposed curriculum another
revision will reduce the course load department chairmen.
In each semester and thus reduce Political Science Plans

after two years of full-time teach-^ The Economics department, ac-
teaching in any given semester, and subject matter of the depart- Tng They' prefer, "he said, flexi- cording to Professor Gates, does
Allocation of faculty time is thus ment's parallel course offerings.

j,iiity In awarding this time, so not plan to fit the Winter Study
~~'" problem facing the He said that the Winter Study yjat available manpower wiU be Program to the major. Bather, he

Program might be used by the De- able to meet teaching needs of the said, that Program should be dif-

partment to flU In "cracks" open- department under various enroU- ferent from the formal course
the enrollnjent in several courses, While the Political Science de- ed by fewer parallel courses, nient circumstances work and should serve to en-
the faculty must rearrange the partment, as most, has not yet should fewer courses be offered. Economics Department hance and intensify Interest in the
number of sections In various reached definite plans, acting de- Regarding the allocation of fac- WlUiam B Gates '39, Chairman major.
courses. They are also considering partment chairman, MacAllster ulty release time. Professor Brown of the Economics department, also Continued on Page 4. Col. 1
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Despres Derides Dubious Economics;

Calls Payments' Balance * Nonsense
'

"The United States Government Britain Is afraid to clamp down
suffers from acute schizophrenia." economically on Rhodesia, because

This was one of the many jibes it would upset her balance, and
which Emlle Despres took at the the United States' along with It.

economic policies of our govern- Our defense department Is willing

ment, in a controversial lecture to spend $1.50 here, when it can

given Monday night at the Cluett purchase the same goods in Eur-

Centei. ope for $1.00.

Mr. Despres, a professor at In summation. Prof. Despres

Stanford University, was in the saW about the government Peo-

WlUiams economics department Ple are determined to believe a

for fifteen years, and was one of certain quantum of nonsense, and

the men responsible for the open-

ing of the Cluett Economics Cen-

ter.

Professor Despres based his lec-

ture on an essay by David Hume,
written in the nineteenth century,

which stated, basically that a
country's balance of payments
should take care of Itself, and If a

country desired more specie (pre-

cious metal) It would have to sac-

rifice more goods to get It.

From 1947 to 1958 this country's

policy was somewhat similar to

Hume's thesis. We were aiming for

a liberalized multilateral trade,

combined with convertible curren-

cy (ov in layman's terms, a situa-

tion of utter Indifference as to

whether money was spent here or

abroad)

.

Unfortunately, according to

Prof. Despres, in 1959 this goal

was reversed, and the country

started heading towards Mer-
cantilism, while stlU advocating

free trade. We were, and still

are "riding hard in both direc-

tions," Prof. Despres said, and this

led up to his calling the govern-

ment schizophrenic, at least econ-

omically.

Our country's, and the entire

world's, preoccupation with bal-

ance of payment problems has

definitely Influenced political pol-

icy, as well. Prof. Despres stated.

although the United States is be
ginning to take a more liberal at-

titude toward balance of pay-

ments, it will probably make up
for this improvement by adopting

some other "nonsensical" econ-

omic ideas.

BABBEL REOPENS
The babbel, the Chapel

Board's "telktaig room" featur-

ing Informal entertainment and
light refreshment, will open its

1966-67 season Friday night at

9:30, following the Berkshire

Symphony concert. The coffee

house Is located in the south-

west comer of basement of

Mean House.

By Jim Rnbenstein

"What Is at stake is the whole

traditional, religious notion of

revelation," said Rev. Charles W.
Pox discussing his views concern-

ing the Interpretation of miracles

In the Bible, in the Sunday even-

ing chapel service.

Mr. Fox, Instructor of religion,

entitled his sermon "Could Cecile

B. DeMille Have Filmed the Re-

surrection?" In answering this

specific question, Mr. Fox stated

that had Mr. DeMille, his crew

and equipment been present at

Jesus' grave, he would have been

unable to record the ascension on

film.

In reality, Mr. Fox then said,

the intent of his sermon was

Freshman Revue Promises Thrills

With Skits, Musical For Parents
By Bill Grevllle Saturday nights. assisted by Heller. Directors of In-

40 freshmen, 8 townswomen, and "Pygmalden", book by Joe Bes- dividual skits are Dan Whltmore
2 Bennington girls will perform sey '67 and lyrics by Bessey, Pete '67, Paul Streicker '67. Bob Mc-
the "usual skits and insanities" Watson '67. and Chris Robinson Cloud '68, and Bob Herzog '68.

plus a musical entitled "Pygmal- '68, Is a musical In which. Heller Veterans of past Cap and Bells

den" as part of the 1966 Freshman said, "all the girls schools take a performances scheduled to appear
Review. This year, for the first little gas." Heller said It Is "based are Belle Boch and Barbara Wl-
tlme In the lilstory of the Instl- loosely on mixers, and borrows den, townswomen, Karlene Couns-
tutlon, two performances are from Broadway shows, Gilbert and man Voh Szellskl, Janet Bell Pow-
scheduled Instead of the usual Sullivan, and Danny and the Jun- ler. and Rita Bottomley Watson,
one. lors." wives of the staff of the AMT.
According to Dick Heller '68, as- Heller said he feels that the and Kathleen Touhey, the Drury

slstant director and choreograph- Review, "totally student written High School senior of last year's

er of the production, individual and produced. Is going to be one "Carousel" fame. Musical accom-
sklts are being brought together of the best In years." panlment will be provided by Chris

In final rehearsals this week for The skits, which will comprise Robinson '68 and Alble Miller '68.

AMT performances Friday and the first act. Include productions Heller said that although the
of Hamlet, Romeo and Juliet, and first act Is fragmented Into skits

an 1890's melodrama. Some of the as In past years, "It's going to be
tunes will be "Give My Regards tied together by a vaudeville sign

to Broadway," "Grand Old Flag," changer, an Innovation this year."

and "Row, Row, Row." "Pygmal-
den" will comprise the second act.

The entire show Is being direct-

ed by the staff of Cap and Bells.

President Bessey Is head director,

Rev. Fox Advances Biblical Theory

In Sunday Evening Chapel Sermon The first performance will be
Friday evening at 8:30. The second
will be Saturday at 9:15. Students
will be admitted free upon pre-

sentation of AMT student tickets.

CHARLES W. FOX

jected the account as being en-

to take a look at the problem
'"'^^l^^^^^ ^ Mr. Fox, proper

^ "^^^t^^^ ^^"'"'^ fT^T.X interpretation of BlbUcal miracles
He likened the vision of a miracle >

^ ^ ^ , ,„

?-V^ir"!lll™^" ?ir/f"! between those of'the Pundamen-
an L.S.D. experience might see as

he was being both taped and film-

ed. If one listened only to the tape

of this experience, Mr. Fox stated.

tallsts and "liberals". He stated

that one must accept the fact that

those who related a miracle ac-

one would ask whether the exper- '"^"^ "^1 m^^^der toe'^S-
lence and the account of It was ?f^ «>»* *

^^S SW se^s
true, or whether it was false. He ""^nce of I'f D.J^j"*"? "««
compared the Fundamentalist bright colored lights and weird

view of the Bible to those who ^t*^^ *"?
^^jf' ^,,f ^Z , aS^

would accept the tape as being taslghta Into Ufe through L.S^

r«fi™i» fantnai anrt tnio Thfi "11- People who "sec" a miracle mmy

^rLw'hrsuidle^ 11^0106^ '««'»'« • «»''^« revelation wh-ch

who"S mrtiTs^!^. ^-y try to pass on to those who

ditlon to hearing the tape, re- Contlnoed en Paie 2, Cd. 5

College Taxes Fill Town Treasury To Brim

;

Town's Largest Taxpayer Pays f130,000
WllUamstown's largest taxpayer, Taxes were paid this year on 10 of

Williams College, completed pay- the 15 former fraternity houses,
ment of Its bill to the town's trea- 14 of which are now operated bv
sury today by turning over a check the college. Of the five off the

for $55,726 to Tax Collector Wll- tax rolls, one was purchased by
Uam C. Madden. Wllllamstown for a town hall and

This amount, together with a the other four are In use by Wll-
sum paid earlier, brings Williams' liams for educational purposes,
total payment for 1966 to The total tax paid by Williams
$130,726. The college gave an ad- represents a decrease of approxl-
vance payment of $75,000 four mately $9,000 from last year, due
weeks ago, at the request of town to the reduced town tax rate and
officials. the sale by the college of the Cole
Not reflected in this amount are Porter estate and some other pro-

addltlonal college payments to the pertles. The largest single tax-
town for services to tax-exempt paying property owned by the col-

buildings, such as sewer, water, lege is Mount Hope Farm,
and fire protection. Only buildings currently returning $16,814 to the
used for educational purposes are town.
tax exempt.
Shane Rlorden, Williams College

Business Manager, emphasized
that town taxes are paid on every

house rented by faculty members
and staff, as well as on some
business properties owned by the

college.

The properties taxed vary some-
what from year to year, as indi-

vidual buildings may be added to

or removed from the tax rolls.

WCFM HIGHLIGHTS
Fri. 10:00 • The Thrilling Ad-

Tcntnrea of Ehpman
Sat. 1:20 - Football: WilUams

TB. Union
Sun. 6:10 - Jan Mass by
Charles Kcagle '66 (rebroad-
«ast)

Mon. 9:00 - Election Count-
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Viewpoint

The Reading Room
The fate of the Library's lower reading room is potentially

the most explosive issue to hit tlie WilUams campus this fall. This

is so because it provides that most rare of all opportunities here

—tlie opportunity for the Williams student to advance his interest

and see it actually acted upon.

Other issues might seem more significant: the equalization

of hours in dormitories, the nature of the new cmriculum, or the

dying embers of the fraternity-residential house controversy.

But these are problems which quickly become complicated

by "administrative difficulties distant from the student", or "fi-

nancial considerations which really do not concern the student",

or "tlie total concept of WiUiams educational philosophy which
looks beyond tlie four years that any one student is with us."

The issue of the lower reading room is clear-cut. Its outcome

will affect almost every undergraduate, while the administrative,

financial, and philosophical calculations are minor. The adminis-

tration has Httle to lose by accepting the solution preferred by the

students.

1 would suggest tliat the College Council draw up a ballot

listing all tlie feasible alternatives for a new reserve-book arrange-

ment. This would include the administration's original idea, along

with the new ideas diat have surfaced during the "sit-in" threats.

The ballot would be taken back to tlie houses, and voted upon.

If a single preference emerges, the Council could take it to Hop-
kins Hall, and press for its adoption.

Nothing eai-thshaking would have occurred—except that stu-

dents would have taken a sohd first step toward sticking up for

dieii own interests.

Dean Labaree himself stated recently that interests between
students and administration naturally confUct. Traditionally at

WilHams, the Dean determines student interests by "sounding

out" campus sentiment. Then, before most decisions, he amal-
gamates liis soundings with die other considerations involved.

Sometimes this procedure has resulted in short shrift for the un-

dergraduates.

When the student begins to articulate what he wants, regard-

ing the lower reading room, regai'ding all the decisions that affect

him, then a more honest student-administration relationship will

be established.

The Deans will be able to predict undergraduate reaction

with greater confidence, and they wdU be forcea to better explain

the other considerations which influence how the student lives

at Williams. —koenif^

Perspective

Frosh Find Flaws In College Life
Freshmen may seem bewildered

when they first arrive at Williams,

but this state lasts only a few

hours, tor the college has provided

many means by which freshmen
become accustomed to the Wil-
liams way of life. They walk In

their entries the first day and
meet their Junior Advisors. The
Junior Advisor system was insti-

tuted to "aid the incoming fresh-

man class in adapting to college

life," which means teaching them
how and what to drink, and show-
ing them how to conduct water
fights and other depraved orgies.

However, the Junior Advisor Is

truly interested in the freshman's
welfare, as one can see at any
mixer, where the J.A.'s are every-

where dancing (etc.) with the

freshman girls, evidently showing
all the dateless frosh boys the

best ways to make time with a
girl.

By now all the freshmen have
discovered that anyone who comes
to Williams with the slightest sex-

ual Inclinations is in for depriva-

tion and misery. The entire week
must pass without associating

with females, except for the kind,

grandmotherly head of the Fresh-

man Dining Hell; then, on week-
ends, everyone must compete for

the forty-five or fifty girls (or

dogs, depending on one's stan-

dards) brought in to pacify the

three hundred and twenty fresh-

men. All the losers must there-

upon imbibe excessive amounts of

such traditional refreshments as

cider and tomato Juice, in order

that they may brag about drinking

more than anyone else, while

standing forty-five minutes In the

cafeteria line.

In addition to his social plea-

sures, the freshman aulckly learns

to love his class schedule, which
permits writing four long papers
and an hour test every week. In

addition to reading two books in

each subject each week. He also

learns that in academic jargon
"fifty-minute period" means a
class lasting seventy minutes, and
"seventy-f 1 v e minute period"
means a class lasting eighty-five
minutes. As the seventy-minute
classes are scheduled sixty minutes
apart, the freshman frequently
undergoes the interesting experi-
ence of being scolded for being
late for class by the head of a de-
partment.
Freshmen at Williams frequent-

ly arrive with the burden of a
large amount of money to worry
about. Fortunately, Wllllamstown
possesses a number of establish-
ments dedicated to removing this

worry. The busy merchants of
Spring Street justly conclude that
If Spring Street didn't exist, the
Williams boys would have to trav-
el to New York to buy their needs.
Therefore, In order to save the
college students' valuable time,
they sell merchandise right In Wll-
llamstown, without charging one
penny more than the time-wast-
ing trip would have cost.

Thus every facet of life is taken
care of by the myriad of helpful
institutions which surround the
freshmen, who ought to be grate-
ful for the chance to leeA this

wonderful way of life.

—pete •tnrti

Letter

House Presidents Devise Program
To Preserve BeautyAt Greylock
To the Editor:

We, as presidents of the Grey-

lock corner houses, would like to

express both our pleasure at the

selection of the Greylock quad for

the American Institute of Archi-

tecture Award and our gratitude to

Dean Gardner and Mr. Welanetz

for their concise and helpful guide

to the preservation of the "prac-

tical and aesthetic qualities" of

the Greylock Houses.

Of course we recognize the tre-

mendous architectural effort

which went into the planning of

the buildings, and we agree that

student improvisation and decor-

ation must not be allowed to dull

the crisp excellence of the original

designs. It is only regrettable that

this planning could not have been

extended to provide uniform art

work and complete furniture thus

Insuring an interior continuity of

design and eliminating the aes-

thetic clash produced by individual

tastes and preferences.

In light of this we would like to

propose a joint student-faculty

committee for the preservation of

the Greylock Quadrangle. This
central group would oversee major
consideration such as the re-ar-

rangement of house living room
furniture and ivy growth on Grey-

lock's brick facades. Under this

central organ we would like to see

a series of subcommittees such as:

1. The Sub-committee for Pre-

vention of closet and doorway re-

striction.

2. The Carpet Enjoyment Sub-
committee, which would, in turn,

administer the Lint Control Com-
mission and the Liquid Spilling

Preventative Agency.
3. The Purnitiu-e Planning and

Couch Judicial Sub-committee
which would limit student con-
struction and judge the aesthetic

suitability and cleanliness of stu-

dent owned furniture.

4. The Window Protection Sub-
committee which would administer
the Interior Athletic Control
Board and its subsidiary or-

gan, the Playing Field Directional

Agency and would supervise the
establishment of jungle gSTns and

sand boxes in the Gladden Field.

5. The Pood Localization Sub-

committee and its enforcement

bodies - The Window Ledge Clear-

ance Council and the Find the

Pood Volunteers.

6. And finally, The College

Cost and Dear Mother Sub-com-

mittee for the prevention of burn-

ing llghtbulbs In unoccupied

rooms.

We feel that the establishment

of the central committee and sub-

Crowther '66 Wins

Columbia Fellowship

Harold Crowther '66 is one of

four students to receive the Ed-
ward H. Butler Fellowships at the
Columbia University Graduate
School of Journalism. Crowther,
who comes from Belmont, New
York, was sports editor of the
RECORD last year and also a
member of the editorial board.

While at Williams he was a
member of Garfield House and a
Gurgle. He graduated last year
with honors in English.

The fellowship was established
in 1961 by the Edward H. Butler
Foundation to honor the late ed-
itor and publisher of the Buffalo
Evening News.

HONDA

J

A. SHAPIRO
STEEL, Inc.

Complete Sale«

And Service
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North Adomi
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committees would insure the pre-
servation of these fine buildings

for the pleasure and aesthetic en-
joyment of Williams men now and
tomorrow.

Tom Phillips 'G7

Gladden Housf
Richard Thrasher '67

Bryant House
Malcolm Getz 'G7

Hopkins House
Fred Ball '67

Carter House

Campus Politicos Denounce Reagan
To the Editor:

It would be a tragedy if Ronald

Reagan were elected governor of

California. For he is thoroughly

unqualified to govern the nation's

largest state.

Mr. Reagan brings nearly no
qualifications with his candidacy.

He Is little more than what the

public knows him to be: a mid-

dle-aged, handsome and very suc-

cessful actor and movie executive.

He appears, moreover, to pos-

sess only the shallowest of intel-

lects and the most ephemeral of

political convictions. In roughly a
decade he has changed from a

Democratic liberal to a Republican

conservative. The roots of his

ideas appear to be shallow Indeed.

What is worse Is that Mr. Rea-
gan's present thinking is the neg-

ative and simple-minded concepts

which are the essence of the Gold-

water conservatism to which he
avidly subscribes.

In sum, Mr. Reagan appears to

possess neither the experience, nor
the intellect nor the attitudes

needed to govern California.

Gov. Edmund G. "Pat" Brown,
In contrast, can rightfully boast of

a vigorous if uneven two terms of

progressive government in Cali-

fornia. Although the governor will

never know greatness, large and
sweeping programs urgently need-
ed in California have characteriz-

ed his administration.

Gov. Brown has the experience
and the will to bolster the resour-

ces of state government for posi-

tive, and aggressive service to the
growth and welfare of California.

He deserves overwhelming re-

election.

Mr. Reagan's campaign, how-
ever, may succeed in defeating the
governor. For in the spirit of the
shameless radicalism that per-

vades much of Republican extrem-
ism, Mr. Reagan's campaign Is de-

signed to appeal to the simplistic

and often crude emotions of the

electorate. And he is exploiting

mass media and psychological ad-

vertising to sell his candidacy

with irrelevant slogans, as Madi-
son Avenue markets cigarettes and
beer.

Mr. Reagan's candidacy thu.s
symbolizes politics of the lowest

level - a politics which exploits

rather than uplifts the voters who
participate.

The Reagan candidacy also

threatens the future of the Re-
publican party, with which we are

all concerned. For If Mr. Reagan
is elected governor of CaUfornia,

he will be a serious contender for

the 1968 Republican presidential

nomination. And if he wins the

nomination, his candidacy will
closely parallel the Goldwater fi-

asco of 1964.

In total, Mr. Reagan as a can-

didate, as a campaigner and as a

presidential candidate is potential

poison to the quality of American

politics.

Bob Gillmore '68

Chairman, Young Republicans

Stu Rosenthal '67

President, Young Democrats,

and The Young Democrats of

Williams College

Chapel Sermon . . .

Continued tram Page 1

did not experience it by writing

their visions down.

As he closed, Mr. Pox said of

the Fundamentalist view of

miracles; "Be aware that such a

religion falls In the same category

with narcotics; with booze and

drugs ... I must say, let us give

up this Jack Horner type of piety
'

and take a more realistic view of

the Bible.

Professor
J. S. M. Moon asks:

''Gee, how come in a mass

society like ours a pretniuni

beer gets to be the most

popular? How come?"

Aw, Profeee

the answer's

on the tip of

your tongue*

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

PACKAGE STORE
1 N ii 5 Spring Street

HOME
OF

5,000 CANS
OF COLD BEER



plioio by Bob Foster

Scene of the winning gool: Bill Blanchard outruns defenie to register second
goal of doy.

Soccer Edges Trinity In Thriller;

Blanchard Scores Again And Again
By Kevin Dougherty

Recovering from a sloppy first

period, the soccer team came back

to edge out previously undefeated
Trinity 2-1 Saturday afternoon,

extending their winning streak to

four games. High scoring Bill

Blanchard accounted for both
purple tallies as he scored his fifth

and sixth goals of the season.

In Shape

Superior conditioning was the
difference In the game as the

visiting Bantams played fast and
hustling soccer In the first half

but slowed down In the third per-

iod and were completely dominat-
ed In the last period. Coach Chaf-
fee had subjected the team to rug-

ged conditioning exercises last

week In practice, which paid off

well by the victory.

Sloppy Start

The first period was probably

the worst period of soccer that the

Ephmen have played this season.

The visitors were consistently

beating the purple to loose balls

and getting men Into the open to

receive passes. However, they were
not quite able to put the ball Into

the net.

Early in the second stanza the

Bame pattern of play existed until

the Bantams scored a goal after

a scramble In front of the goal.

This was the turning point in the

game, though, as the Ephmen
realized they were behind, the first

time this season that such a sit-

uation had exlstedr The forwards
began to click on their short pass-
es, and the defense began to break
up the rushes of the charging
Trinity forwards.

About halfway through the per-

iod, Blanchard scored the first of

his goals as he threw a head-fake
to go by the fullback for an easy
shot by the helpless goalie. The
score remained 1-1 at the half,

but Williams was obviously gain-

ing the upper hand.

Tough Defense

There was no getting by the

tough Williams defense in the

third period for the visitors. Re-
turning to the form they display-

ed in the first three games, the

fullbacks allowed virtually no
shots at purple goalie Ron
Teschke. The halfback line con-

tinued to get off good long clear-

ing kicks, but now they were more
accurate and easily converted Into

fast breaks.

The result of a long clearing

kick was Blanchard's second goal

which came halfway through the

third period. He picked up a long

pass just over mldfield and beat

the Trinity fullback in a thirty

yard footrace even though he was

also dribbling the ball. When the

goalie came out to break up the

play, Blanchard blasted the ball

at him. However, the shot was too

hot to handle, and the ball slowly

Ephmen Swamp Tufts, 37-0;

Cheered As Wes Nips Jeffs
By David Nash
It was welcome to the Little

Three day last Saturday on Wes-
ton Field as the undefeated Eph-
men of Williams smashed wlnless

Tufts, 37-0. The Jumbos, smart-
ing from lop-sided losses to big

time competition saw the Williams
game as an opportunity to es-

tablish their worth against lesser

teams, not to mention the sound
trouncing of last year. Things
seemed right for Tufts and wrong
for a Williams team that was ob-
viously looking forward to the up-
coming Little Three contests with
Amherst and surprising Wesleyan.
As for the last five weeks it was
a steady, pounding sound effort by
what may be the most underrated
team in the area. Not since Trin-
ity has sharp pressure been plac-
ed on the Ephs, so that their po-
tential has not been approached.
However in the eyes of this ob-

server Williams has a very good,
perhaps great, football team.
Williams wasted little time in

getting on the scoreboard as the
defense stopped Tufts dead in

their tracks. Bobby Qulnn return-
ed Parrar's kick to the Tufts 48

where Cannon immediately took
to the air lanes. His partially de-
flected flare pass was taken by
Randy Dygert for 23 yards to the

Tufts ten. Fullback Jon Petke
scored from there on a counter
play set up by some nifty faking
on the part of George Cannon.
Key Series

The Jumbos grabbed the ensu-
ing kickoff, but were stopped by
the Williams defense and the men
in striped shirts, who Incidentally

had a field day. Cannon took over

and moved the Ephs to the Tufts
thirteen where on third down and
ten to go Cannon rolled left look-

ing for Bobby Qulnn. He found
Instead Larry Small, and after the

65 yard return. Tufts was back
in the game. With the Tufts spot-

ter going wild as he called the

plays from his roost above the

press box, the Jumbos marched to

the Williams four only to be stall-

ed by another holding penalty.

The defense then further knocked
the wind from the Tufts sails by
batting down the last two desper-

ation passes. It was no doubt the
turning point of the game.
Led by Jim Dunn and Oeorge

running. Equally important was

the needed game experience some
of the deeper reserves gained.

Moreso than in earlier games
Williams completely dominated
the statistics. Tufts was able to

muster only 80 yards of total of-

fense compared to the 338 for Wil-

phoio by Bolj Fosltr

The perfect block: one reason for the success of o running gome it seen in

this perfect block by Jon Petke (44) and ensuing fine run by Jim Dunn.

TRAVEL THE TRAVELLERS CHECK WAY
It's sometimes fun to ti-avel a different way. It's always

wise to carry travel funds tiie Travelers Check way. So

much safer than carrying cashl Tliese special-purpose checks

arc available at our bank in diffeient denominations . . .

are readily accepted practically ever)where. Stock up on

'em before you go—whatever way you're going.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving Williams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C,

rolled Into the goal after it went
through the goalie's hand.
How Sweet It Was!

!

The last period was entirely con-

trolled by Williams although there

was no scoring. Just as in the

first three games, the opposition

didn't come close to keeping up

with the superior conditioned Eph-
men near the end of the game.
Although the Ephmen are un-

defeated through half of their

schedule, the toughest opponents
Dartmouth, Wesleyan, and Am^
herst remain to be played. The
first game of this series is against

Dartmouth tomorrow afternoon in

Hanover. Visiting teams have said

that Hanover is the only place

worse than WilUamstown for an

athletic contest, so this should be

the toughest battle thus far for

Coach Chaffee's charges.

Cannon the Ephs moved thirteen

plays for the score, Petke again
doing the honors from the one.

Winlck's boot made the score 14-0

which stood up through three

quarters.

Late in the third period the
Ephs forced a punt deep in Tufts
territory. Dygert returned to the
Jumbo 35 and once again Wil-
liams had excellent field position.

Dunn and Petke ripped off the
yardage to the Tufts six. Jim La-
Pierre filling in for the injured
Bill Drummond made a leaping

catch of a little flare pass, but
was nailed just short of the goal

line. On the next play Dunn went
over for the score. So began what
was to be for Tufts, a most un-
happy first 3:40 of the fourth
quarter.

Once again the defense held os-

tensibly forcing a Jumbo pxmt.

The center however, sailed ten
feet over Farrar's head producing
a Williams safety. Kicking in-

to the wind Proelich made the
mistake of landing the ball In the
hands of one Bobby Qulnn. The
elusive flanker back sped Ryan-
like 60 yards up the left sidelines,

for the touchdown. In this short

space of time the Ephs had scored

16 points to wrap up the game.
One last TD came later in the
quarter on Bradbiu-y's spectacular

Hams. Jim Dunn alone gained 51

more yards than Tufts, thereby
raising his seasons output to 634.

The importance of that Wesley-
an victory over Amherst would be
difficult to exaggerate. For the
first time in many years the Lit-

tle Three is wide open (between
Williams and Wesleyan). Amherst
cannot win, but can play the
spoiler on the last day. The Wes-
leyan victory will no doubt focus
attention on the first Little Three
game. Rather than looking past
the Cardinals to Amherst, the
Ephs will be out to capture that
incredibly elusive championship by
sweeping both games, one at a
time. But first Union

FINAL TEAM
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Continued from Page I

Regarding the structure of the

honors major, Professor Gates
hopes to be able to establish a 2-

^emlnar, 1-semester project alter-

native. Otherwise, the reduction of

the honors parallel requirements

from four semesters to three would
force those interested In writing a

thesis to spend two-thirds of their

honors time on that thesis.

Man hour release, said Profes-

sor Gates, should come from both
section cuts and the alternation of

yearly course offerings. The prob-
able allocation of that time will

be a semester In which the teacher
has one course, following three

semesters in which he has car-

ried a full course load.

Laboratory Sciences

In the laboratory sciences, spec-

ial provisions will be made for
both science and non-science ma-
jors. Prof. William Grant, spealc-

ing for the Biology department,

said that there would definitely

be courses offered for non-majors
that would require no prerequisite

courses. Possibilities mentioned by
Dr. Grant included courses on
human evolution, migration of

animals, the efficient use of hu-
man resources in our environ-
ment, and modern concepts of be-
havior, which would be run In

conjunction with the Psychology
department.
Biology majors will be offered

courses In special Instrumenta-
tion. Preparation In the operation-
al techniques of an Instrument
such as the electron microscope
will "give the student toola for
further research," commented Dr.
Grant.

Flexible Winter Study
The Winter Session offerings

will be fah-ly flexible, according to
Mr. Grant. For honors candidates,
this period may be used for the

Continued in Col. 4
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284 Families Expected For Frosh Parents' D «.«

By John Stlcknejr

The largest group of Freshman
parents In recent years Is pre-
sently filing through the registra-
tion booth In Baxter Hall for the
14th annual Freshman Parents'
Weekend.
"Almost 200 families have re-

ported that they are coming to
WllUamstown for the Parents'
Weekend activities," said Manton
Copeland, Jr., '39, director of the
Office of Career Counseling.
"This means that almost 450

people are expected to arrive,"

continued Mr. Copeland, who Is In
charge of the weekend activities.

Parents from 23 states and the
District of Columbia will wander
about In the Purple Valley this
weekend. Families from California
and Arizona will travel the far-
thest distance, according to Mr.
Copeland.

A myriad of activities are plan-

y
ned for the parents and their
Freshman sons, Including several
new Innovations.

For the first time. President
Sawyer will hold a recepUon for
the parents late Saturday after-
noon in Baxter Hall. Also, the
Freshman Review will have per-
formances Friday and Saturday
evenings, the first time that the
show has had two performances.
Ed Weeks '68, president of the

Junior Advisors, said that while
his group has no special du-
ties this weekend, several Junior
advisors will probably have entry
gatherings for the parents.
Freshman Parents' Weekend ac-

tivities begin Friday evening with
a planetarium demonstration at
Hopkins Observatory.

Later in the evening, the Berk-
shire Symphony under the direc-
tion of Julius Hegyl presents Miss
Elaine Bonazzi, soprano soloist.

Works by Schumann, Bartok, and
Ravel are Included in the concert.

The Library's New Look

Weekend Activities
Friday. 7:30 p.m., planetarium

demonstration at Hopkins Ob-
servatory. 8:30 p.m., Berkshire
Symphony concert with Elaine
Bonazzi, soloist, in Chapln Hall.

8:30 p.m.. Freshman Review at
the AMT.

Saturday, at noon, buffet
luncheon at Baxter Hall. 1:30
p.m.. Freshman football game
on Weston Field. 5 p.m., Pres-
ident's reception in Baxter
Hall. 6:30 p.m., dinner at Bax-
ter Hall. 8 p.m.. Parents' Day
program at Chapln Hall. 9:15
p.m., second performance of the
Freshman Review.
Simday, 11 a.m., college ser-

vice of worship, Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

On Saturday, presumably after

having visited a few classes with

their sons, the parents and fresh-

men will have a buffet luncheon
at Baxter Hall before the Fresh-

man football game.

Ijater in the afternoon the Wil-
liams Freshman team takes on the

Middlebury Freshman team in a
football contest on Weston Field.

After the football game and
President Sawyer's reception a 1

1

freshman parents and their sons

are invited to a dinner served In

Baxter Hall.

At 8 p.m. the Freshman Parents'

Day program begins in Chapln
Hall. President Sawyer will wel-

come the parents and Hodge
Markgraf, associate professor of

chemistry, will deliver the princi-

pal address.

When this program is complet-
ed, the second performance of the

1966 Freshman Revue will begin

at the AMT. Assistant Director

Dick Heller '68 promises the "us-

ual skits and inanities" will be

Included in the show.

On Sunday morning, the college

service of worship will be held In

the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

H. Qanse Little, assistant profes-

sor of religion, will preach the ser-

mon "The Ordeal of Seeing."

The service will be shared by

John D. Eusden, chaplain of the

College and professor of religion,

and John M. Hyde '52, dean of

freshmen and assistant professor

of history.

Purple Key activities for the

weekend Include registration of

parents In Baxter Hall on Friday

and early Saturday, and the dis-

tribution of programs published by

the service organization at the

football game Saturday.

This week saw o flurry of activity in the library basement. A new cage and
reserve desk (seen in background) were installed in the new Reserve Read-
ing Room. Reserve books were orronged around the walls according to subject.

Here workmen repair the stairway. The latest plan released provided for the
east end of the Reserve Room to be fenced off for late-night study.

Sullivan Begins Work
Toward Longer Hours
By Larry Levlen

Each upperclass entry in college

dormitories will hopefully proceed
with the election of dorm repre-

sentatives, stated Dennis Sullivan
'67 who Is striving to establish

House hours for dormitories. Sul-

livan Is circulating a mimeograph-
od sheet throughout all college

dorms urging them to elect rep-

resentatives.

Sullivan said the elected repre-

sentatives will meet Tuesday night

in Brooks House to discuss the

methods of enforcement they

would institute if upperclass hours
are granted.

Sullivan said the most likely

system would be one of dual juris-

diction. The dorm students would
be subject not only to their par-
ticular entry representative, but
their house president as well.

Judicial Board
The eight house presidents who

have a substantial number of

Procedures Outlined

For College Calendar

And Meeting Rooms
The college has announced new

procedures (1) for the reservation
of meeting rooms, (2) for placing

announcements in the college cal-

endar and (3) for securing infor-

mation about college activitleB.

To reserve meeting rooms or

lecture halls, call Mrs. Belser at

the New's Director Office (ext. 218
or 219) and specify whether the
event is to be listed In the Col-
lege Calendar and whether any
special facilities or preparations
are requested.

Mrs. Beiser will also handle the
Placing of events on the college

calendar and will aid in the sched-

uling of events to eliminate con-

flicts. To place an event on the

Calendar call Mrs. Beiser and
furnish her with the room, date,

time, and subject of the event.

As cultural co-ordlnator Mrs.

Beiser will have a complete sched-

ule of events and will be able to

provide Information for planning

and attendance.

DENNIS SULLIVAN '67

members living in dorms have a-

greed to form some type of Judicial

board in order to help the reps

enforce hours, according to Sul-

livan.

Dean Benjamin Labaree has
said hopefully the dorms would be
able to arrive at a some mean-
ingful system, acceptable to the
Administration.

According to Dean Labaree, all

college hours used to be equal. At

some time in the past, the Admin-
istration agreed to increase fra-

ternity hoiu-s because of the re-

spect for the enforcement powers

of the house presidents.

Until this time the dormitories

have not been able to come up

with this concept of consensus In

Cenrinuad on Pag* 4, Cel. I
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New Anti-War Group Desires

Renewed Vietnam Discussion
By Mike Himowitz
Concerned with the lack of cam-

pus debate on the Vietnam issue,

six campus leaders have formed a
new committee to foster discus-

sion about the war and to co-
ordinate protest efforts, the Wil-
liams Committee Against the War
In Vietnam.
The five are Lenny Goldberg

'67, president of Gargoyle and for-

mer chairman of SDS; Jon Can-
non '67, president of Phi Beta
Kappa; Art Lutzke '67, chairman
of the Williams Record; Jon Lov-
ell '67, chairman of the Chapel
Board; Bob GlUmore, '68 chairman
of the Young Republicans, and
Stu Rosenthal '67, president of the

Young Democrats.
According to Goldberg, "the

group is not specifically a protest

committee, but rather a structure

through which different kinds of

activity can take place. It will be
a coordinator of discussion and de-

bate on campus."
(The complete text of the com-

mittee's statement is reprinted on
page two.)

The statement, in brief, says

that the committee recognizes the

fact that the war has been escal-

ated and win continue to be es-

calated. The committee's proposi-

tion is simple, mainly that since

debate on the subject has been
strangely silent this year, "We
propose to renew such debate."

Not all the committee members
are of one political mind, however,

as they say, "Our political ideolo-

gies are varied, and our analyses

of the war are on different levels."

But all of the committee members
recognize the need for renew-
ed discussion.

Jon Cannon hopes that the com-
mittee will be more broadly bas-

ed than last year's SDS, which
faded badly during the second se-

Full text of statement

on Page 2,

Art Critics Chosen

To Judge Pumpkins

;

Fairness Is Insured

Pablo Picasso said he was busy.

Andy Warhol couldn't make it

down.
Don Martin Just laughed.

So, with the big three unavail-

able, the editors of the Rec-
ord have had to choose Number
Pour to Judge the Great Pumpkin
Contest. Themselves.

Monday night, the august edi-

tors will tour the campus, ponder
carefully, and decide who, amone
local artists, has best caught the
essence of the Great Pumpkin.

The editors will then tradition-

ally award the traditional prize,

whereupon Joy will break loose and
all will be well In this vale of tears.

JON CANNON '67

mester last year and which has
been dormant this year. The new
committee, however, will not be
hamperd by the political and ide-

ological commitments which lim-

ited the local chapter of SDS last

year.

Cannon also believes that th

"the committee's main purpos
win not be to produce political ef-

fects outside the campus, but to

promote student discussion and
reflection on Vietnam and our lui -

eign policy in general."

An opening panel and organiza-

tional meeting will follow some
time next week. The committee
will also distribute literature and
sponsor speakers.

Campus action in the past has
included discussions by professors

Green and Schuman, two marches
on Washington by SDS, a Benn-
ington-WlUiamstown peace march,
two anti-war petitions signed by
faculty members and sent to the
President, church discussions

sponsored by Mr. Eusden, and nu-
merous forums sponsored by both
SDS and the Young Americans for

Freedom.

Worried World Waits Wonderingly -

ifas Hapless Hero Met His Match ?
By Ralph Gomphears
During half-time of the Tufts

game an announcement was made
which sent a wave of shivering

speculation surging through the

stands: "Will Jim Lunch please

report to the Commissioner's of-

fice?"

The band at the Prospect-Berk-

shire party took a short break. A
sinister figure crept to the micro-

phone, whispered "Will Jim Lunch
call the Commissioner right

away?", and disappeared into the

night.

Jim Lunch was born on October

21 at 10 p.m., and his originators

at WMS-WCFM are hopln^he will

Inspire a long tradition of clean

football rally posters, of respect

for law and order, of tuning to 6S0

am or 91.3 fm either 10 p.m. Fri-

day nights or 11:10 p.m. Monday.

Woeful Wimpy Wonder

Last week, we left Jim, disguised

as Ephman, in a quandary. He was
pondering the disappearance of

our man Flynt, who was In warm
pursuit of a campus crime ring.

Suddenly a dastardly villain at-

tacked the Wimpy Wonder Work-
er, but Ephman blew his cool.

With a tell-tale "sqtUsh," the star

flung out the purple hall, freezing

his violent adversary into a violet

ice sculpture for his Museum of

Crime.

"D.B.A.P.T." was printed on the

membership card dropped by the

thug. Was this the secret crime

machine Flynt had mentioned In

his last correspondence?
Friday night we move with Eph-

man into the Ephlab, hidden in

Go, Bastion Of Bravery!

the basement of the Physics
Building. He and his crony Pro-
fessor Spark do an analysis of the
D.R.A.F.T. card and find it is

made of a hard brittle substance
outside the realm of Ephman's
past experience. (HINT: it was
made by the Baxter Hall kitchen.)

After talking to Coach Psychee
about game theory in squash, our
Hapless Hero nearly gets squashed
during a violent battle In the
courts with an agent of D.R.A.P.T.

WMS-WCPM spokesmen have
indicated that Ephman will be ap-
pearing In person at the Wesleyan
game. Cardinals beware I
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Editorial

Dorm Hours
An excellent opportunity now exists for upperclass dorms to

obtain more liberal weekend visiting hours for women. Failure

to take advantage of this opportunity is inexcusable.

The Dean will gladly delegate to the dorm residents his au-

thority for the enforcement of college hours, if the dorm residents

can convince him that they will use this delegated authority re-

sponsibly. To convince the Dean, dorm residents should take the

following steps:

1) Call an all-dorm meeting.

2) Agree unanimously to abide by the enforcement of elected

representatives.

3) Have each floor or entry elect representatives empowered
with iJie authority to levy fines or social probation on individual

violators on their floor or entry.

4) Draw up a hst of punishments for violators.

5) Inform Dean Laoaree and the College Coimcil of the

completion of steps 1-4.

The RECORD urges each upperclass dorm to take these 5

steps immediately. Once the dorm residents prove they can re-

sponsibly enforce their own weekend hours, then a much stronger

case can be made for the liberahzation of week-night hours as well.

Vietnam Discussion
Two years ago an intensive debate was begun on the United

States involvement in Vietnam. In addition to tne regular discus-

sion-meetings of various pohtical groups, there took place a "teach-

in", several faculty discussions, marches, mimeographed state-

ments and a lot of din ler-table talk.

Whatever our views of the Vietnam conflict, the campus-wide
discussion was instructive. We feel that it was also quite neces-

sary. Our lives today as students and young citizens are over-

shadowed by this massive conflict, and for us to remain ignorant

of that conflict is inexcusable.

Tlierefore, we welcome the reopening of discussion of the

Vietnam war. Although we sigh with reUef every time our 2S sta-

tus is reconfirmed, we will probably not be able to avoid forever
active participation in the war. The discussion is essential to our
being intelligent participants, and, consequently, we should en-

courage discussion, take part in it and leam from it.

Vietnam Statement
Organizational statement of the Williams Committee Against the

War in Vietnam:
The war in Vietnam has been escalating steadily. The United

States has already committed over 300,000 troops to this war, and
indications point to a rapid increase in the rate of escalation after

the forthcoming elections. Opposition on the Williams campus to

America's increasing involvement in the war has taken many forms
over the last two years: there have been teach-ins, marches, and
debates, almost, many of us have felt, to the point of saturation.
Now there is a lull on the campus, a lull which threatens to be-
come permanent at a time when the issue of American foreign
policy should be increasingly discussed and debated..

We, the undersigned, propose to renew such debate. We have
Ereviously played different roles in campus life; some of us have
een in the forefront of anti-Vietnam and other political activity;

others have been more moderate or even non-political. Our polit-

ical ideologies are varied, and our analyses of the war are on dif-

ferent levels. But we are unified in several important ways: we
have strong disagreements with U.S. policy in Vietnam; we beheve
the United States should be making greater efforts towards a
peaceful solution of the conflict; and we sense a growing disaffec-
tion at home with our policy, a disaffection which needs the sharp-
ening effect of debate and discussion before it can become mean-
ingful. We thus propose the formation of a broadly-based Williams
Committee Against the War in Vietnam, which will have as its first

goal the stimulation of discussion about the war and will hopefully
provide a structure for continued activity. We hope that there are
many students and faculty members wno feel similar needs for
this campus.

Jon Cannon '67

Len Goldberg '67

Art Lutzke '67

Ton Lovell '67

Bob Gillmore '68

Apathetic Newspaper

Enslaves The Campus,

Says Enraged Reader
To the Editors:

Amidst the storm of Invec-

tive and criticism which Bob QUl-

more's viewpoints are raising all

over the campus let me say that

I must defend Mr. OUlmore's ef-

forts to the last. Though I find

much of his commentary overly

partisan, I feel that Robert Gill-

more as a political activist and
observer In his own right Is a val-

uable gad-fly on a politically apa-

thetic campus.
It Is The Record, not Mr. Oill-

more, which needs serious criti-

cism. The statement that the Rec-

ord editors "remain slaves to the

political apathy of the Williams

campus" is Journalistic cowardice

of the most odious sort. It occurs

to me that one need not be a

fervent activist to be a commen-
tator. On the Record staff right

now are any number of perceptive

and Intelligent writers who are
both politically astute and Jour-

nalistically competent and who,
given the opportunity, could pro-

vide this campus with the sort of

objective, yet astute, political com-
mentary it so badly needs.

In conclusion, I suggest that

The Record - well-edited, well-

staffed, potentially a vital creative

force on campus - is betraying its

responsibilities. The Williams Rec-
ord Is certainly not enslaved by
an apathetic campus; It is the

campus which is enslaved by the

apathy of The Record.
Tom Stevens '68

Great Pumpkin Dead,

Declares Stevens *68

To the Editor:

I read In your Friday Issue that

there is to be a brief series of

articles Illuminating the character,

aspirations and cosmic nature of

the Great Pumpkin. This Is ridi-

culous; Great Pumpkin Is Dead.
Any attempt to resurrect his beau-
tiful Image, subsequently, Is hy-
brls, heresy, and a base defama-
tion of his divinity. A Great
Pumpkin-carving contest is thus
ludicrous.

Prom a purely practical stand-

point, furthermore, certain defin-

ite limitations arise. How much
can one do with a pumpkin any-
way? I mean as far as carving Is

concerned? One could carve happy
pumpkins, nostalgic pumpkins,
even drooling pumpkins; but ulti-

mately they would all look the
same - a mottley succession of

those Inane, flickering, snaggle-

toothed visages we are all so ac-
customed to seeing leering pathet-
ically from New England door-
steps and wlndowslUs.

Clancey Pumpkin
I am by no means adverse to

the Idea of the contest Itself, but
allow me to suggest a more inter-

esting theme. Great Pumpkin's
brother, Clancey, a vastly more
real personage, lives In the
Thompson Memorial Chapel. I

have seen him there, crouching In
the bell-tower with sweaty hands,
quivering Ubldlnously during
morning chimes.
He wears an Alf Landon sweat-

shirt, ragged termles and a Cin-
derella watch, and I am certain a
great deal could be done, If not
with pumpkln-carvlng, perhaps
with some creative Crlsco or
pumpkln-mache work. Finally, In
view of the more exalted nature
of the new contest, a case of J and
B seems a much more appropriate
prize than a tepid keg of Black
Label.

Tom Stevens '68

German Art Historian

Will Speak Monday
Dr. Joachim W. von Moltke, di-

rector of the Bauemhaus Museum,
Germany, will speak on "German
Art of the Last Twenty Years,"
Monday night at the Karl E. Wes-
ton Language Center.

Dr. von Moltke served as cul-
tural advisor in the government of
Schleswlg Holsteln, Germany, be-
fore emigrating to South Africa In
1948. He taught at the University
of Cape Town and was Assistant
Director of the South African Na-
tional Gallery prior to returning
to Germany In 1962.

Viewpoint

Pool Money For Weekend Talent
The plethora of mediocre talent that has been contracted to

perform over Homecoming Weekend has precipitated indignation

across much of the Williams campus.

To some degree the fault lies with the Student Union Com-
mittee and the Rugby Club who, given the abundance of good

AND low-priced groups floating around the country, have chosen

poorly.

The main problem, however, is the lack of money requirctl

to finance a concert (or dance) with truly fine performers.

Working widi a hmlted budget there organizations cannot be

expected to stun WUliamstown with the likes of James Brown, the

Mamas and the Papas, or any other entertainers demanding u])-

wards of $6,000 for a single night's work.

How To Improve?

What tlien, is the answer? We can either dispense with tlie

whole idea of all college activities or seek to improve them. Eithei-

alternative would be superior to the present situation. Assuming

we want to improve them, the primary, and possibly only, barrier

is financial.

Each residential house member now pays somewhere in the

area of $30 to $40 per semester for social dues alone. This money
is used to supply traditional refreshments, buy records, and fi-

nance bands for party weekends. An average party costs about

$150, and each house sponsors maybe seven or eight parties all

semester. Where does the remaining hunk of cash disappear?

On Homecoming or Caniival or Spring Weekends each house

tosses out unmentionable sums on hysterical, continuous, unnec-

essary, and expensive sound and soul.

"Big" weekends should be special affairs, and it is natural

that ea3i house desires a better party than usual. Yet, it seems
grossly unnecessary to bum money on a band commencing to play

at 9:00 A.M. on a Saturday morning when nine-tenths of the Col-

lege is still in bed. Is it necessary to have 'the Dixie Cups perform
to three houses half an hour and charge a sum not less than $800?
We coidd still be "Big" without being ludicrous.

General Fund
Wouldn't it indeed make more sense to skimp on some of the

extravaganza of house parties and instead use the money to pro-

cure talent worthy of an all college activity?

If each house were to maintain its present social tax, but
instead of throwing away its money, were to establish a fund of

perhaps $5 a man — $300 a house — for providing AU^College en-

tertainment the remedy could be achieved,

Tlie search for talent could remain with the Student Union
Committee or be ti-ansfered to a group of House Social Chaiimen
under C.C. auspices.

There are 900 upperclassmen at Williams. At $5 per man the
total collected would come to $4,500 per semester. Using this

money as a base, we could find capable performers and at the
same time reduce tlie cost, or possibly eliminate the necessity of

purchasing tickets. The $30 weekend spree might actually vanisli.

This adjustment in the allocation of student house dues would
not radically affect the house parties, either throughout the yoMr
or during Big weekends. Houses could still have seven or eiij^lil

parties and still rejuvenate the alums with the oversized raucous
during Homecoming.

What it would do, however, would be to eliminate needless
idiocy and substitute a worthwhile weekend that might gi\c
Homecoming the significance everyone now so falsely attaches
to it.

Life Scientists Probe

Problems In Biology

At Mount Hope Farm
Eighty-six life scientists from

all parts of the United States will

meet at Elm Tree House at Mount
Hope Farm through Sunday.
The meeting brings together the

full membership of the United
States National Committee for the
International Biological Program
(I.B.P.) to define those areas of
biological research which will be
this country's scientific contribu-
tion to the I.B.P. The conference
began yesterday

The conference, sponsored by
the National Academy of Sciences
- National Research Council of
Washington, D.C., will be divided
Into nine subcommittees which
will discuss such topics as the pro-
ductivity and conservation of ter-
restrial biological communities,
environmental physiology, system-
atics and biogeography.
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Harriers Vidindzei By Tnits, MIT,

Although On And Maynard Excel
By Bob. Spurrier

Despite fine performances from
Steve Orr and Roger Maynard, the
Williams cross-country team lost

a triangular meet to Tufts and
M.I.T. Saturday. Coach Plansky's

team lost to M.I.T. 24-37, as the
Engineers' Stan Kozubek set a new
course record with a 19:23 time.

The Eph harriers also bowed to

Tufts, 21-39, who swept the meet
by downing M.I.T. 23-31.

Orr and Maynard ran well

in the meet recording their best

times ever to finish third and
sixth respectively, but six visiting

runners tallied valuable points for

their teams before three Ephmen

crossed the finish line for four-
teenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth
places.

In a home meet at 2:00 this

Saturday, the Cross Country team
will face Coast Guard and W.P.I.,

who were both beaten by the Eph-
men last year. Coach Plansky stat-

ed that the squad wasn't as bal-

anced as last year's, but he noted
that the crucial third, fourth, and
fifth Williams runners have
knocked as much as forty seconds
off their times in the past two
weeks. He saw an even race be-
tween the teams, and a fair

chance for the Eph ninners to get

their first victory.

YAMAHA
YDS-3 250cc twin cylinder, 2-

cycie engina. 5-speed gear box,

1 1 '^ ^^*^' Y"""'" injeefion Syi-

JJgJIf ScrSHnblCr'^"' o<''°"*<'^'<°"y meters oil from

a separate tank into the fuel-air

mixture as required by angine

speed.

This top of the

line Yamoho is

for you, if you're

ready for a real

step up in per-

formance. (Even
from a 350 or

500cc machine.)
Let us show you
this fantostic

lightweight. We

have bank finoncing, complete parts and service, ond most of oil we have
o complete selection of the all-new YDS-3's, as well as used cycles.

RONNIE'S CYCLE SALES & SERVICE!
63 ALGER ST. Phone 743-0715 ADAMS, MASS.

Cannon, Sophs & Company Take Aim At Umon;

Dutchmen Remember 28-27 Last Minute Loss In '65

By Charley Knox
Saturday afternoon the Wil-

liams football team will go out in
search of its sixth consecutive vic-

tory against a Union team that
has nothing but revenge on its

mind. The game, which will be
played on the Dutchmen's Alex-
ander Field, promises to be a good
one in spite of the poor record
Union has compiled thus far this

year.

Last year's 28-27 loss to the
Ephs is still vividly remembered
by the Dutchmen. They led 27-14
with less than five minutes re-
maining and seemingly had a
startling upset within grasp. Sud-
denly, however, the Purple offense
unlimbered and let loose with a
two touchdown broadside that
swept the Ephs to a one point de-
cision, much to the joy of the
partisan Weston Field crowd. This
victory continued Williams' mas-
terful domination over the Dutch-
men, who have not beaten the
Ephs since 1956, when they man-
aged a 20-14 victory. Overall, Wil-
liams leads the series, which start-

ed in 1887, 39-14-5.

This year Union has stumbled
to a poor 1-3-1 record, with their

lone victory coming over the pa-
thetic Engineers of RPI, 31-14.

Included in the record is a 32-0

drubbing the Dutchmen suffered

at the hands of the University of

Rochester, whom the Ephs dispos-

ed of 21-14. The men of Head
Coach George Flood have been
outscored by their opponents 86-

44.

The record, however, does not

truly reflect the potential of the

Dutchmen. Flood has had his

problems, and the main one has

been finding a dependable quar-

terback to take the place of the

Illustrious Tom Hitchcock, who
graduated last year after perform-
ing quite admirably over the past

three seasons.

Hitchcock's loss has been doub-
ly felt, because of the fact that

senior halfback Jim Ramich has
been hampered by injuries

throughout the early going. Ha-
mich, has finally recovered and
scored Union's only touchdown in

last week's 7-6 loss to Hobart.

His return to the lineup should

increase the effectiveness of

junior quarterback Bob Utecht.

Utecht has had his problems in

the passing department, but, now
with Ramich's return, he is expect-

ed to improve. His replacement,
sophomore George Goth, has a
fairly good arm but lacks the nec-

essary experience.

The burden of the running

Eph Booters Subdue Tough Indians

To Remain Undefeated Through Five
By K. J. Dougherty

Not to be outdone by the foot-

ball team, Coach Chaffee's booters

extended their winning streak to

five games as they defeated Dart-

mouth 2-0 in Hanover Wednesday

afternoon. Bill Blanchard and

Marco Pierro provided the advan-

tage with second half goals.

This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard

Chapman College's floating campus.

The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the

Valley of tlie Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Cultures professor.

Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to liis record at

the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life

sciences.

As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with

Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passenger

Agents.
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester,

this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,

Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York.

For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill

in the information below and mail.

Director of Admissions

Chapman College

Orange, California 92666

Name;-

Chapman
College

.Orange. California 82668

(Ust) (First)

Address.
(Indicate Home or College/ University)

State Zip_City_

lldepboneL. -AgOL. _M_

Present Status

College/Univerrity

Freshman

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Graduate

I
The Ryndam is of West German registry.

%^»M;W^Sby.\A»m44^ ^ L .»»»»rf..»Cvv««>V«

The trend of play was about the

same as all the previous games
this year. The Ephmen set a fast

pace in the first half of the game
to tire the Indians, and then real-

ly poured on the gas in the third

stanza to subdue the opponent
who was by now completely worn
out. The E»urple are the epitome

of good conditioning in a sport in

which conditioning is 75 per cent

of the game.

The Big Green were really up

for this game after a heart-break-

ing 2-1 loss to Harvard last week-

end, but the Ephmen were not to

be denied revenge for the 1-0 loss

to Dartmouth last year when the

Indians scored with one second re-

maining in the game.

The game was scoreless through

the last half of the third period.

But here Fierro put Williams out

in front to stay as he threw a cou-

ple of his South American moves

to leave the Dartmouth defense

on its heels, and easily beat the

goalie from five yards out. Blan-

chard added an insurance goal his

seventh of the year, early in the

fourth period when he scored on a

direct kick from twenty yards as

the wall which Dartmouth tried

to form completely screened the
goalie from seeing the ball sail

into the upper corner of the net.

It should be noted that the pre-

sent record of the team is exact-

ly the same as it was two years

ago at this time with the same

teams remaining on the schedule.

However, two years ago the Eph-

men lost their last three games to

Springfield, Wesleyan, and Am-
herst, when they were favored in

all three. This year they are favor-

ed in none of tlie three, which may
be a good sign. The team opens

this series at Springfield tomorrow

morning at 11:00.

game. In Ramich's absence, has

fallen on the shoulders of full-

back Joe James, a 200 pound soph-

omore. James has been getting

heavy duty inside work, and he,

too, with Ramich's return, is ex-

pected to improve. Ron McAvoy
rounds out a backfield that in

sheer potential ranks as one
of the finest the Ephs will face

this season.

If Utecht is forced to the air,

his favorite target will be end Jim
Dill, a 6-3 Junior who plays both

on offense and defense. Dill is

rated as "outstanding" by Wil-

liams Backfield Coach Pete De-
Llsser, and combines with Ramich
to give the Dutchmen a fine pair

of receivers.

Defensively Union is led by jun-

ior Don DeMlchele, a 175 pound
middle linebacker. Other defensive

standouts include 220 pound tackle

Bob Marshall, Tom Oberst, a 6-3

defensive end, and Dill makes his

presence known at the other de-

fensive end position.

Union's main weaknesses, out-

side of its questionable passing

game, are the presence of many
sophomores in the starting lineup

and a general overall lack of

speed. Also hurting the Dutchmen
will be the absence of 185 pound
guard Vince Ruhl, who will not be

able to play because of a knee in-

jury incurred during the first

quarter of the Hobart game.
As for the Ephs, the only ques-

tion mark is the availability of

end Bill Drummond. Drummond,
who missed last week's 37-0 romp
over Tufts because of an ankle
Injury, has scrimmaged this week,
and, if he is ready for Saturday's
game. Coach Frank Navarro will

use him, in spite of the fact that

a recurrence of the injury might
cause him to miss next Saturday's
all-important clash with Wes-
leyan. When asked about Driun-
mond's chances to play against
Union, Coach Navarro stated, "If

Bill doesn't play against Union, he
won't be as sharp as he could be
against Wesleyan. I feel that I

owe it to Bill and to the team to

give him a chance to play if he is

ready."

Outside of Driunmond the team
is in good condition. Last week
Jim LaPierre filled in for him, and
did quite well. If such Is the case
again this weekend, LaPierre will

again get the starting nod.
Navarro also is worried about

the fact that Williams might be
caught looking ahead to the Wes-
leyan game. Union has always
played well against Williams, and
should prove tough again this

year.

*WeVe Number One*
The soccer and football

teams still have the toughest
parts of their schedules re-

maining. Therefore, it might be
a bit foolish to get too inflated

over their records to date. Yet.

with a cautious, "luiock on
wood," there are some excitini;

possibilities to contemplate.
Williams now has the sole un-
defeated small college football

team in New England AND the
only undefeated, untied soccer

team big or small. The soccer

performance makes the Ephs
the number one contender for

the Samson Cup, symbolic of

New England soccer supremacy.

The caliber of our grid oppon-

ents makes Lambert Cup con-

sideration a bit tenuous at the

moment, but victories in the

next three games would put

Williams at the top.

Earn Free Trip To Europe

One of the largest and oldest firms dealing iri Europeon
cor travel seeks campus representative. Must be serious,

enterprising; preferably married graduate student, Eur-

opean travelled. Send resume and reasons for applying.

CARTOURS IN EUROPE, INC.

555 Fifth Are.. N. Y. 17 (212) PL 1-3550



Ephlats Improved In Songfest

The Ephlats sponsored a song festival in Chapin Hall last

Saturday night. What had been witheringly named ' warmed over

pep songs" have vanished from the repekoire and have been re-

placed by such heady offerings as: "This is a lovely way to spend

an evening" You make me feel so young," and an English travesty

of the quartet from Rigoletto. But enough of the "Phlats" for now;

there were other groups.

The first group on the program called itself the Beelzebubs

from Tufts. This group borrowSi most of its arrangements from

Yale and to good effect. Their jocular humor and solid bass sound

provided a oelightful show opener and crowd pleaser.

Next came the Wellesley Tupalos. This reviewer was back

stage plotting during this part of the concert and thus speaks from

hearsay. Rumor has it that this group was a success. Some oriental

looking girl pleased the crovwi and the girls apparently were not

afraid to sing out.

Six Vassar G-Stringers came next and they sang folk religion

to the hilt. Dressed as they were in jeans, lumber jackets and non-

existent shoes, the girls looked as though they sorely needed a va-

cation or perhaps just a little more food. Just kidding, girls! Actu-

ally they sang with real ah, . . . They sang loudly and quite well

and it was no surprise that they nearly brought down the house.

Marty Samuels was the competent aimouncer and he rambled
on humorously and pohtely for a time before introducing the final

group. The Ephlats have definitely improved. Fat Girl and Dins
Dong are gone (Glory Be!), and elegance and wit have replaced

them. Henry Drinker, Bill McOlung and Bob Trent introduced

several songs. The cordial audience bravely endured the entire

barrage audit is suspected that each female blames another for

any laughs that could be heard blasting across Chapin Hall that

night. Tne concert was a large success, you should have gone.

—trent

'Peace*Candidate WinsIn Town
By Bob GUlmore

A breathless woman telephoned

the news desk of the North Adams
Transcript on Massachusetts pri-

mary election night and asked,

"How did Tom Adams do in Wil-

liamstown?"

A reporter answered: "He car-

ried WllUamstown by one vote:

154 for Adams and 153 for Pea-
body."

And Mrs. R. E. Nell Megaw ex-

claimed: "We did itl We did It!"

What Mrs. Megaw and about

two dozen other WllUamstown
people "did" was to carry Wll-

Uamstown for Thomas Boylston

Adams, a "peace" candidate for

the Democratic United States Sen-
ate nomination.

Carries Seven Towns
WllUamstown was the largest

Massachusetts town won by
Adams against former Gov. Endl-

cott Peabody, the convention-en-

dorsed nominee who also won the
primary.

Adams also carried six towns In

Berkshire County and tied a
seventh.

Both Gov. Peabody and the

third candidate, Boston Mayor
John ColUns, generally supported
the Administration's Vietnam po-
sition. Mr. Adams, however, called

for an "end" to the war through
deescalation and negotiation with
the Viet Cong.

Tauber Head* Effort

Associate PoUtlcal Science pro-

fessor Kurt P. Tauber was North

Berkshire campaign coordinator

for Mr. Adams.

According to both Prof. Tauber

and Mrs. Megaw, Adams workers

distributed bumper stickers and
Uterature at the Adams Super

Market parking lot in North

Adams during a ten-day period

preceding the primary election on
Sept. 12.

Letters promoting Mr. Adams
were sent to every Democrat and
Independent in WllUamstown - a-

bout 1500 people according to Prof.

Tauber.

Telephone calls were also made
to about 300 Democrats, Prof.

Tauber said.

Mr. Adams ate lunch with his

supporters and guests on Sept. 7

at the Williams Inn.

Following the luncheon, the
Adams workers drove Mr. Adams
in a motorcade to North Adams,
Adams and Pittsfield, according to

Prof. Tauber.

Williams Faculty Involved

Among the faculty working for

Adams, according to Prof. Tauber,
were Associate History Professor
Robert S. Praser, Assistant Math-
ematics Professor and Mrs. George
F. Peeman, Mrs. Thomas J. Price
(wife of the associate anthropo-
logy professor), Mrs. Lawrence 8.

Even When She Answers, He Still Gets the Busy Signal.

DEAR REB:

Lately, every time 1 call my girl, she's either "not in" or "not inter-

ested." Lost v\^eek I called her 23 times and couldn't even make a

coffee date. The trouble started when she started dating a guy

who owns a Dodge Coronet. Now she goes to parties with him,

dances, football games, etc. Do you think I should call her again,

or should I forget her and break her heart?

BAD CONNECTIONS

DEAR BAD CONNECTIONS:

I think your next call should be to your Dodge Dealer. Then make
a date to see the '67 Coronet, the car that's breaking hearts all

over America. You'll find that its good looks are pretty hard to

resist. Now, before you break your girl's heart, give her another

break. Ask her to go for a ride in your new Coronet. I think she'll

get the signal.

^uioe*''y'
l^ei-

Here's the heartbreaker . .
.'67 Dodge Coronet 500. A campus favorite with its great new looks, ride,

and list of extras that are standard. Like bucket seats with either a companion seat in the middle or a
center console. Plush carpeting. Padded instrument panel. Padded sun visors. Seat belts, front and
rear. A choice of Six or V8 mpdels. And lots more. So get with '67 Dodge Coronet and get busy.

DoooE DiviaoN^^ CHRYSLER
Wta MOTORI CORPORATION

Graver (wife of the assistant

EngUsh professor). History Pro-
fessor C. Frederick Rudolph, Econ-
omics Professor and Mrs. John R.
Erlkkson, Assistant History Pro-
fessor and Mrs. George J. Mouta-
fakls, history Instructor and Mrs.
Robert C. WllUams, Assistant Re-
Uglon Professor and Mrs. Charles
W. Fox, Mrs. Francis C. Oakley
(wife of the assistant professor of

history), Mrs. David Park (wile

of the physics professor), ReUglon
Professor John D. Eusden, and
Mrs. Edward Belser (wife of the

instructor in political science) , and
Mrs. Shane Rlorden (wife of the

assistant treasurer), and Mrs.

Scott M. Eddie (wife of the as-

sistant economics professor).

Mr. Adams, a Boston business-

man, is descended from two Uni-
ted States presidents and several

other prominent statesmen, aU of

the illustrious Boston Adams
family.

Eight Per Cent Of Total

Mr. Adams captured eight per

cent of the Democratic senatorial

primary vote, which Is regarded by
most observers as an indication of

only mild dissatisfaction with the

Administration's Vietnam poUcy.

Those towns in Berkshire coun-
ty which Mr. Adams carried in-

clude large blocs of Uberal-

academic - cultural - Democratic
vote.

His victory in WllUamstown, for

example, was due largely to the

presence of a predominantly Dem-
ocratic-liberal college faculty.

His wins in Berkshire county
towns Uke Stockbridge and New
Marlboro resulted in a large mea-
sure from the presence of large

numbers of liberal Democrats in

artistic or scholarly professions.

Mr. Adams is now support-

ing the Democratic nominee, Mr.

Peabody, in his campaign over

RepubUcan Attorney (General Ed-
ward W. Brooke.

Dorm Hours . .

.

Continued from Page I, Col. 2

the support of a selected represen-

tative, he said.

If the dorms are to receive an
extension of hours. Dean Labaree
emphasized that the reps must be

responsible and wilUng to accept
the authority delegated to them.
The individual students, he con-

tinued, must be wilUng to obey
their reps and accept the conse-

quences if they violate the rules.

If these conditions are satisfied,

in one dorm or all of them, that

particular building wiU receive ex-

tended Friday and Saturday hours,

equal to the houses. Dean Labaree
said.

bahhel Opens Doors

For Second Season
The babbel is coming.
Opening Its second season to-

night, the babbel will throw open

its doors at 9:30 P.M., ready for an

after-symphony, after-Revue cup

of tea, according to Jack Shlndler
'68, babbel spokesman.

The babbel, according to Shlnd-

ler, win feature expresso, clima-

mon, and American coffee, as well

as four different exotic teas.

Cookie and doughnut specials will

also be offered.

The babbel wiU be open every

Friday night from now on and will

feature spontaneous performances
by talented student and faculty

on the stage or arotmd the tables.

"Its Ufe Is talk, music, drama,
and dance. And it's a place to

Usten," said Shlndler. "Begin your

Halloween celebrations at the bab-

bel. Come and see how a Jack-o-

lantern can't hold a candle to a

babbel."

REVUE TICKETS

TlcketB for the "Freshman
Revue" are available for to-

night and tomorrow night, ac-

cording to Dicic Heller '68, di-

rector. Ticket price for non-
students is 11.50. Students »re

admitted free with ID card.



Campu* Complaint

$5 Car Fee Called Unfair And Inconsistent
By Bob Snyder

As seems to happen each year,

considerable criticism is devel-

oping among freshmen and soph-
omores, concerning the adminis-
tration's unofficial policy of

granting permission to underclass-
men for the use of motor vehicles.

The source of unrest among the

students centers around the five

dollar fee which freshmen and
sophomores are charged in order

to take their cars out of dead stor-

age on weekends other than
college holidays. Why the five dol-

lars and why any deteiTent at all

seem to be the questions most
frequently asked.

In discussing with a RECORD
reporter the rationale behind the

Board of Trustees' decision to li-

mit the number of cars on campus,
Dean Benjamin Labaree empha-
sized the educational and aesthe-

tic motivations behind the auto-

mobile restrictions while acknow-
ledging the difficulties created by
the geographic isolation of the

College.

Close To Campus
The first consideration discuss-

ed by the Dean was the education-

al advisability of having students

remain close to the campus dur-

ing the transitional period from
a public or independent school

discipline to college life. Dean
Labaree referred to this period as
the "formative years" dui-ing

which the new student should be-
come acclimated to the new at-
mosphere and, more Importantly,
to the new responsibilities which
he must accept. As such, having a
car at this stage in one's college

career might be an undesirable
detraction from this goal, stated
Mr. Labaree.

Reinforcing this position, the
Dean indicated that the parents
of these students have asked the
administration to assume the re-
sponsibility for restricting the
number of cars rather than hav-
ing the weight of this decision fall

upon their shoulders. Apparently
the demands on the parents re-
sulting from the high cost of a
Williams education are one of Uie
factors which have brought about
this request.

Parking Problem
The parking situation was the

second primary reason for limit-

ing cars, according to the Dean.
"Because of the compactness of

the campus, intra campus trans-

portation is unnecessary," com-
mented Mr. Labaree. "Further-
more, we do not want to turn any
more of the campus into black-

top," he added.

DEAN BENJAMIN W. LABAREE

A resultant problem is the in-

ability of the present campus fac-

ilities to handle any Increase in

cars which would presumably
come about if the restrictions were
dropped. Dean Labaree predicted

that there would easily be an in-

crease of 100 cars without the

current limitations, and that the

increase could not be accommo-
dated unless more parking areas

were constructed: a situation

which Is highly undesirable. Bet-
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Haircuts Greet Freshman Parents
On Arrival For Annual Festivities
By Jim Rubenstein
By Thursday, October 27, it was

apparent to any observant upper-

classmen that the coming weekend
was going to be something special

for Williams' freshmen.

Omens were everywhere. Hair-

cuts appeared on a great number
of frosh. Freshmen looked cleaner

and neater; their rooms were
cleaned and polished. Any upper-
classmen with a memory realized

that October 28-30 was not just

another freshman mixer weekend,
but was, in reality. Freshman Par-
ents' Weekend.

Mothers, fathers, children, and
some very good looking sisters, be-

gan arriving on campus FYlday
afternoon. Those students whose
families arrived early were forced
to bypass the elegant fare of Bax-
ter Hall so that they could ac-

company their parents to the un-
familiar haunts of local restaur-

ants. In the evening, most famil-
ies attended the Berkshire Sym-
phony concert In Chapln Hall.

On both Friday and Saturday,
parents were Invited to attend
their son's classes. Most of them
found this an enjoyable ex-
perience, but one couple sat very
imcomfortably for the first por-
tion of an English class because
their son arrived ten minutes late.

A buffet luncheon, served on the
lawn in front of Baxter Hall on
Saturday, was followed by the
freshman football game on Wes-
ton Field. Many parents came
unprepared for the cold weather,
but gladly shivered to watch their

sons and their sons' friends defeat
the Middlebury team 40-14.

After the cold football game,
parents and students were warmly
greeted in the lounge of Baxter
Hall by President Sawyer, Dean
Hyde, Mr. Frederick Copeland, Di-
rector of Admissions and their

wives. The crowd of 250 families,

some from as far away as Florida
and California, then went upstairs
to the dining hall to sample the
culinary delights to which fresh-

men are exposed dally. The at-

mosphere was shamelessly des-

troyed, however, through the Use

of many female waitresses, a

phenomenon unknown to fresh-

men since their banquet long ago
in mid-September.

At 8 P.M. that evening, the 14th

Annual Freshman Parents' Day
Progi-am was held in Chapln Hall.

Following Rev. Eusden's invoca-

tion and remarks by President

Sawyer, J. Hodge Markgraf '52,

Associate Professor of Chemistry,

addressed the nearly full house on
the rewards of teaching science at

an undergraduate level for a lib-

eral arts college such as Williams.

Closing Saturday's activities was
the Freshman Review at the

Adams Memorial Theatre, after

which most parents went to mo-
tels, and most freshmen went to

sleep. Because of this relatively

early bed time, the extra hour
gained, in the switch from Day-
light Savings Time to Standard
Time was not fully appreciated.

ter that this burden should fall

on the freshmen and sophomores
than on upperclassmen, comment-
ed Mr. Labaree.

These explanations, however,

provide little satisfaction or com-
fort to those affected by the re-

strictions. In fact, to some frosh

and sophs, this rationale is par-

tially faulty. "Okay," one said, "I

understand the need to restrict

the number of cars, but why are

we charged five dollars? Why are

we not simply told when we can
drive the cars and when we can-
not?"
This sophomore pressed his

point by calling the fee unfair

and discriminatory because it fa-

vors those who are wealthier. He
indicated that the fee was defin-

itely a deterrent, but only to those

who, like himself, were on tight

budgets and could not afford it.

A look at the statistics of cars

in dead storage might tend to

support this view, but is far from
conclusive. According to Mr. Wal-
ter O'Brien, Director of College

Security, there are 81 cars regis-

tered with the College for the Pall

term which are in dead storage.

Of these, approximately one-half
have been taken out each of the

weekends so far this year. Mr.
O'Brien could make no positive

coronation between deterrence and
the five-dollar fee, but observed
that some students had taken
their cars out every week while
others had not taken their cars

out at all.

Inconsistency

"The College's policy, then,"

said another student, "seems a bit

inconsistent; for while it officially

discourages freshmen and sopho-
mores from having cars, it unof-
ficially seems to be permitting
token usage through the lenient

application of the rule set up by
the Trustees of the College. A
glance at the College Catalogue
and the College Regulations will

bear this view out."

The catalogue, which is the only
source of Information that pre-
freshmen have concerning college

rules, states that dead storage

cars are for use during recesses

only and that "while college is in

session these automobiles are not

to be used by anyone without

permission of the college police or

the Dean." No mention is made
of a five dollar fee, although it

does say that violation may bring

suspension from college for a year.

This very emphatic statement may
explain the scarcity of cars among
freshmen the first semester.

Rule Book

The College Regulations refer to

the fee but again state that dead
storage vehicles are Intended for

use at recesses. Although travel

during school time is discouraged,

it is not prohibited, either; and
the mentioning of the fee may be

interpreted as an allowance in

this direction.

Permissiveness

When the student arrives at

Williams, however, the attitude

toward cars changes from one of

severe restriction to one of per-

missiveness. Once the frosh learn

that the five dollar fee is the only

weekend restriction, the nim:iber

desiring cars quickly increases. As
a result, there is a large increase

in dead storage cars from the first

to the second semester. While
there are presently 81 of these

now registered, Dean Labaree es-

timated that there would be ap-

proximately 120 cars for the

Spring term.
,

The Dean did not wish to dis-

cuss the apparent difference be-

tween official and unofficial pol-

icy. The rules are made by the

Trustees, he said, and it would

take action on their part in order

to change this rule. The Dean

stated that this policy was review-

ed by the Trustees last year and

was not changed at that time.

He said he felt, however, that they

would be open to suggestion at

any time.

Musicians, Artists To Be Featured

During Year At Language Center
By Jon Storm
The Weston Language Center

moves into its second year this

Semester, with the accent on guest

speakers and musicians repre-

senting some of the outstanding
European composers.

Last night Dr. Joachim W. von
Moltke, director of the Bauern-
haus Museum, Bielefeld, Gtermany,

delivered a lecture on German art

of the last twenty years. The lec-

ture, sponsored by the German
and Art departments, was made
possible through the cooperation

of the German Center at the Bos-
ton branch of the Goethe Instltut,

WMS Gives Material

To Network Program
A siu'vey prepared by two WMS

staff members who used Roper
Research Center information was
part of this week's Ivy Network
Election Countdown program.

Station president Bill Sander '67

and engineer Phil Taylor '67 did
the survey, an examination of

public reaction to three major
campaign issues. The survey was
broadcast 9 p.m. Monday as part
of the third of the four Cottnt-
down programs scheduled this

election year.

Sander and Taylor used Gallup
poll information of the last three
months to analyze reactions to
the issues of international tension,
racial tension, and prosperity and
inflation. Sander said in this elec-
tion year "the candidate himself is

as Important as his party."
The Ivy Network Corporation

will supply its member stations
with election-night coverage No-
vember 8 in return for the ma-
terial for the four Countdown
programs.

OUR MISTAKE
Due to a printing error the

viewpoint on house social taxes
in last Friday's iuue was left

unsigned. Larry Levlen was the
writer.

Professor Park And Colleagues Spend Six Weeks

In Attempt To Update Indian Physics Instruction
By Bill Greville

"Indian education places a great

deal of emphasis on rote memor-
ization. We were trying to fly di-

rectly in the face of that."

David Park, professor of physics,

offered this explanation of the ef-

forts of 80 physics teachers from
across the nation to update the

physics knowledge of about 50 of

their counterparts in India.

Mr. Park and his colleagues

spent six weeks this summer at

Andhra University, located in Vis-

akhapatnam, state of Andhra Pra-

desh, involved In a program spon-

sored by the Agency for Interna-

tional Development but rim en-

tirely as an Indian venture, the

Indians supplying their own uni-

versities and administrative per-

sonnel.

The program's purpose was, ac-

cording to Mr. Park, "to get In-

dian high school and college tea-

chers to come to hear lectures

about methods in the field and to

get to meet and work with pro-

fessionals."

Mr. Park said that one of the

greatest difficulties In teaching

new methods to the Indians was
that "basically none of them knew
any math."

DAVID A. PARK

Mr. Park said that he and a

colleague (the group worked In

pairs) were invited to do the first

lecture to set the pattern of the

subsequent ones.

Mr. Park ended up doing 25 con-

secutive lectures, each one from

7:15 to 8 In the morning, in ad-

dition to his other duties. "The

lectures were written up and mi-

meographed as we went along day

by day."

Mr. Park said that the interest

shown by the Indians was encoiu'-

aging. He reported that his col-

leagues had agreed that when the

attendance ("there was nothing

compulsory about it") went below
six people, the lectures would be
called off.

"On the first morning 41 people

came, and on some days we had
45 to 50. Even when attendance
started to drop off, there were us-

ually 40 people present," Mr. Park
said.

Mr. Park said he saw a need for

change in the Indian educational

philosophy, which he said stresses

rote memorization. If modern
methods of physics are to be in-

stituted.

"We found a good many vestiges

of a superficial kind of physics

teaching that is going out. It

tends to talk about things which
happen Instead of why they hap-
pen."

Mr. Park also said there should

be some kind of foUow-up pro

gram to make such summer pro

grams valuable. "If you get these

people out of the bush, and then
send them back to the bush, what
does it profit anybody?"

Munich.
This talk was typical of some

of the future programs plaimed
by Mrs. Nina Fersen, director of

the language center. It dealt with

a topic pertinent to the culture of

a Kuropean country. Somewhat
similar, although probably less re-

fined will be a slide talk and
panel given by David A. Sloane
'68, Mark P. Jacox '68, and Theo-
dore P. Botts '67. The three

studied last year at M.S.U. (Mos-
cow State University), and their

talk, to be delivered sometime in

November, will deal with their ex-

periences there.

The Center will also feature re-

citals of European music, as well

as a German jazz group some-
time in late February. Coming up
Wednesday, November 2 is an hour
of French Music: LuUy, Rameau,
Faure. The players will Include
Mr. Daniel D. O'Connor, professor

of philosophy, Mr. Jerry T. Bid-
lack, Harry R. Tether '67, Daniel
R. Kingman '68, Samuel B. Brus-
kin '69, and Andrew J. Gero '70.

Mrs. Fersen said she was particu-
larly pleased to see students per-
forming, and she hoped that there
would also be student musicians
featured in a program of German
music to be given later this month.
Mrs. Fersen said that she hoped

that with these and other special
programs, Weston would fully in-
tegrate Itself into the college by
the end of this year.

WCFM HIGHLIGHTS

Frl. - 10:00 • Ephman, Chap-
ter 3

Sat. - All-day - Sliver Anni-
versary Spectacnbu-
1:20 - FootbaU vs. Wesley-
an

Sun. - 6:10 - Berkshire Symph.
(Rebroadoast)

Men. - 9:00 - Election Count-
down, Part rv - predictions
11:10 - Ephman, Chapter S
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Editorial

Five Dollars
The complaints of freshmen and sophomores regarding the

five dollar fee required of underclassmen who wish to take their

automobiles out of dead storage for weekend excursions appear

to be largely justified. The RECORD echoes their complaints.

The fee was originally created by the administration as a

favor to students who wanted to use their cars on weekends in-

stead of just on trips home for vacation. At the same time the fee

was made relatively large enough so as to encourage students to

stay in WiUiamstown and study.

The difficulties with the five dollar fee are two-fold. First,

the fee discriminates among car ovraers not on the basis of then-

relative academic records or their relative psychological needs for

non-academic breathers, but instead on the basis of their relative

family wealth. Second, die fee tends to conceal the fact that the

official regulation which the unofficial fee is designed to cii-cum-

vent is itself often detrimental to students' best interests and should

be eliminated.

Wliile Williamstown is a wonderful place in which to attend

college, nevertheless it is not always die oest place to spend your

weekends. No student should be denied tlie opportunity to snare

in the social, cultural, and intellectual wealth of neighboring

schools and cities. The Trustees' car prohibition for underclassmen
tends to deny them tliis opportunity.

Tlie pax-king space problem on campus need not be worsened
by abolishing the five dollar fee and the no-car-except-vacations

regulation. Freshmen and sophomores could be required to keep
their cars in the parking lot next to Buildings and Grounds when
they are in Wilhamstown. But these students should be allowed to

take their cars out of Wilhamstown whenever they vwsh. The ad-

ministration, however, would be wise to limit the week-day driving

of first semester freshmen.

The administration has never failed to convince the Trustees

of the need of reform involving much more vital issues than col-

lege car policy ( for example, fraternities and curriculum ) . There
is no reason to beUeve that, if diey wanted to, the officials of tlie

administration could not convince tlie Trustees to abolish these

anachronistic automobile regulations.

175tli Anniversary Fund or not, Wilhams College doesn't

need the car money that badly!

—saylor

Viewpoint

Weekend Entertainment Solution
Two Items, a letter by Dave

Hanni, and a viewpoint, have ap-

peared in the Record in recent

weeks concerning the entertain-

ment (or lack of It) for the up-
coming Wesleyan Weekend.
The problem Is that there Is not

enough money to get good groups
to come to Williamstown. Also, a

large part of the fault lies with
the Rugby Club. Obviously, the
less they pay for a group the more
money they will have for their

trip to Nassau. Because they have
a monopoly of entertainment Sat-

urday night, they are almost as-

sured they can fill the gym at

about three dollars a ticket. For
freshmen without a house to go

to, where else Is there - the Wal-
den maybe?

The unfortunate ramification of

the letter is that It has almost
brought ticket sales to a stand-
still. People are mad about the

entertainment and are talking

about boycott. If the entertain-
ment were boycotted, there would
be repercussions that could make
constructive action to Improve col-

lege weekends impossible.

The viewpoint last week sug-
gested that a five-dollar tax
should be levied on upperclass-
men each semester to create a

$4,500-dollar general fund for
ptu-chasing entertainment. This Is

taxation without representation.

Normally, three fourths of the
freshmen and one quarter of the
upper classes attend the college

affair - a startling figure which
reflects on the poor entertainment
and lack of auditorium and danc-
ing space. Thus, under the pro-
posed plan about 62 per cent of

the school would be donating five

dollars for the entertainment of

others.

A better solution would be for

the College Council to form a new
committee whose sole duty would
be to rim the two all-college week-
ends. This committee would be a
professional party-giver. It would
know the ropes and save the mon-
ey that is usually lost due to red
tape. The weekends would not be
sponsored by special Interests but
by the College Council for the col-

lege.

Under such a stable setup de-
cisions could be centralized and a
search for entertainment could
start early. (It Is reported that the
Rugby Club could have signed the
"Lovln' Spoonful" last spring, but
lost them because of an inability

to get together to make a deci-

sion.) The extra money would
come from savings due to efficient

management, bigger gates for bet-

ter entertainment, and from the
College Council Activity Fund,
which has been rightly reluctant
to give to what seem to be poorly
run organizations.

The decision about the talent
has been made. Let's not preju-
dice the entertainment solely on
the letter. This is one of our big

weekends and whether we want to

admit It or not, the dance and
the concert are the major parts
of the festivities, along with the
game. A boycott would be self-de-
feating. It is my opinion that we
should support the weekend and
give It a chance. Then, when It Is

all over, everyone can regroup
forces and try to find a better,

more efficient way of running the
affair next time.

Kuehn ^64 Defends Wall Sessions
To the Editor:

It Is interesting, but also some-

what Irritating, to see that the

Williams community, or at least

the Record, still feels that it is

necessary to Justify a program In

the new social system by assert-

ing that it bears no relation to

the old, "Infamous" Williams fra-

ternity system (I emphasize Wil-

liams because all fraternity sys-

tems are not the same, but, un-

fortunately, seem to share the

same image). I am referring to a

lead article in the October 4th is-

sue of the Record (which I just

received, though to no fault of the

Record) entitled "Houses Com-
mence Soph Inclusion; Action

Projects Point Toward Unity." In

this article the author and the

person he is Interviewing refer to

"wall sessions" and "constructive

projects" or "useful chores" as

"mild inclusion techniques" bear-

ing no resemblance to fraternity

hazing or to "the rigors imposed
on pledges" by the old Williams

fraternity system. Who is kidding

who at whose expense? These pro-

grams are no different from the

fraternity programs, in fact they

were obviously taken from them.
Whether they are handled "posi-

tively" or "negatively" (depending

on the opinion of the viewer) or

are as extensive as some frater-

nity programs is entirely in the

hands of the majority administer-

ing them - true for fraternity and

New Film Schedule
The Student Union Committee

has decided to revise the schedule

for Its week-end movies. Saturday
evening showings will continue as

usual, but the Sunday afternoon
show will be moved to Fi-iday

night, beginning November 11. Be-
cause of the Homecoming festivi-

ties, this week-ends showings of

"She Done Him Wrong" will be
Pri. evening and Sun. afternoon.

Jim Cole '67, Stu U Film Co-
ordinator, explained that poor at-

tendance at the Sunday showings
and the lack of on-campus acti-

vities on Friday evenings were the
primary factors in reaching the
decision.

In the more pragmatic line. Cole
pointed out that "the Upperclass
Lounge is unsuited for daylight
showings; there's just too much
light."

MOHAWK
Phone 66ii-S29S

WED. THRU SAT.

"AS FUNNY A MOVIE AS ANY
AUDIENCE COULD ASK FORI"

-Nemweek Mggame

COLUMBIA PICTURES
Present!

BRYAN FORBES'
PRODUCTION OF

sumng

JOHN MILLS
RALPH
RICHARDSON
MICHAEL CASNE

d -IPCRE5S flLC leme

PETER COOK
DUDLEY MOORE
lUAMErrE NEWMAN
TONY HANCOCK

•s the Detective

».PETER SELLERS
m Df. Pr«tt

EASTMAN COLOR

'AT: 1:00 - 3:35 - 6:00 - 8:40

Cont. from 1 P.M.
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social imit alike.

There Is one glaring difference,

however. Under the fraternity sys-

tem a person who was dissatis-

fied and had the courage of his

convictions could leave the sys-

tem, which he more or less volun-

tarily Joined, because the "Mickey

Mouse" Involved in creating bouse

unity was detracting from his

studies. Before Angevlne a few, an

ever growing few, were doing just

that. Under the new system what

will a person do - even if he has

the required courage?

Personally I am all in favor of

house unity. A cohesive social imit

adds a great dimension to one's

over-all education. That is why
I was and am a loyal fraternity

member and supporter. However,

the College obviously decided that

such cohesiveness was too time

consuming and did not allow the

proper academic conunitment nec-

essary In our modern age. There-
fore it would seem that Bascom,
Wood, Brooks, and Hopkins, who
reportedly have no "wall sessions"

or equivalent, are on the right

track. Let social cohesion come if

It will, but no time will be taken
away from academics to organize

It.

Apparently, nevertheless, some
social units have recognized the

value of a cohesive unit and have
realized that a little work is nec-

essary to achieve this. But let's

not forget that the means they

are using were Inherited from the
fraternities, not newly developed

by the social units. Olve credit

where credit is due, not a self-

conscious rationale at the expense

of the fraternity.

J. W. Kuehn, Jr. 'R4

Merritt Willey
loves good
conversation.

All he needs
is an opener.
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they can't put you up this Thanksgiving
at Maxwell's Plum or Friday's in the new

East-Sixties scene, or at Arthur or

The Rolling S<one... but there's a place

down the street that can

!

THE WALDORF-ASTORIA
Park Avenue between 49th and 50th Streets.

For Thanksgiving Weekend, the place to be is

the East Side, from 48th to 63rd Streets,

and all the disco-stops in between. So why spend
half your vacation shuttling back and forth

across town? New York's best hotel

just happens to be right next door to practically

anywhere you want to see or be seen. And the

student rates are really something

SPECIAL
$9.00 per person, 2 in a room
$ 1 2.00 per person, 1 in a room
$23.00 for 3 persons in a room

L.
301 Park Avenua, New York, New York, (213) EL S-3000.
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Quinn, Dygert Lead Ephs As
Stubborn Union Falls, 27-12
By David Nash

Now that that's over let's get

down to the serious part of the

schedule. Such might be the echo
of the 1966 WUUams football team.

It has not been easy to win six

of six, but a party compared to the

upcoming contests that promise to

be among the most fui-lous Ui this

long and important rivalry of

small football powers. Least

easy of the games so far was the

Union game of last weekend. For
the Dutchmen who had suffered

through a mediocre season, this

was to be the big one. Williams is

always a top game for Union, and
this year provided even greater in-

centives such as that hair-raising

loss of last year. The upset of

the day almost came off - but not

quite. Here's the story:

Dutch "Up"

From the opening kickoff there

was no doubt of who had come
to play football. It appeared not

to be Williams. Union took the

kick and began a steady march
up field. Soph fullback, Joe James
ate up most of the yardage with

his powerful off tackle slants, but

tlie Ephs appeared to have held at

their own 27. Quarterback Utecht
handed off to Hamlch on what
appeared to be a routine end

sweep; Instead, he straightened up
and lofted a pass to his right end
Orabowskl, who was wide open in
the Williams end zone. The try

for the extra point was blocked
and Union led 6-0.

Ephs March
After an exchange of punts,

Williams began a march from
their own 39 to the Union 24
where, as in case of Union, the
drive appeared stalled. Cannon
faded back and threw a strike to

Quinn at the five. One quick fake
later and he was in the end zone
leaving three tacklers with arm-
fulls of cold air. As usual Wlnlck
converted perfectly for the 7-6

margin.

Not to be denied the spirited

Dutchmen again swept the de-
fense aside with passes and runs
by James for the score. End Craig
Dill caught three passes in the
march. It should be noted that he
played an outstanding game on
both offense and defense for Un-
ion. The try for two points was
no good and Union held the lead
Into halftime.

Go Williams
Whatever was said dm-lng inter-

mission was effective, for the
Ephs came out with vengeance in
mind. Seventeen plays and Kandy

Dygert later the Ephs were back
in the lead. Six straight carries

by the Junior scatback set the

stage for a daring fourth down
pass to Quinn for the TD. Win-
Ick's kick was good for everyone
but the man In the striped shirt.

Never Threaten

Well stymied by the aroused
Williams defense, the Dutchmen
never got Inside the Eph 30 the

rest of the- afternoon. James lost

some of his effectiveness as the

Ephs tackled with authority.

Meanwhile Union handed the ball

over to Williams just 42 yards
from paydlrt. Dunn ripped off 27

yards In one chunk and Dygert,

who was particularly effective,

went the final ten for the score.

Despite the Williams domination
of the second half the total yard-
age for the game was even. As
one bedraggled observer muttered
after the game, "Thank God that's

over".

FINAL TEAM STATISTICS

Williams Union

First Downs 13 16

Rushing Yardage 157 119

Passing Yartlage 55 93

Tolal Yardage 212 212

Passes Alt. - Completed 7/12 13/25
Passes Intercepted by 1

Punts - Av. Yds. per punt 4/35.8 5/30.2

1. What'.s eating you?
Can't decide on dessert?

Worse. Can't decide on a job.

2. How come? The recruiters are

swarming the campus.

The kind of job I want just

doesn't exist.

3. Give me the picture.

I'm searching for meaning.

I want to be of service

to mankind.

4. You can get a job hke that

with your eyes closed.

The trouble is, I also want
a slice of the pie.

5. Then why don't you get in touch

with Equitable. Their whole

bu.siness is based on social

research. As a member of their

management development

program, you'll be able to make
a significant contribution to

humanity. And pie-wise, the

pay is fine.

Make mine blueberry.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write to Palriclc Scollard, Manpower Development Divijiion.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Homo Office; 1285 Avp. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 QEquitable 1986

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

'umbles



Concert Review

Berkshire Symphony Opens Season
Last Friday night the Berkshire

Symphony, conducted by Julius

Hegyl, opened this year's orches-

tral season In Chapln Hall. The
season's first concert of just about

any musical group usually reveals

a lot about what the group does

or does not have. This was true

of Friday night's performance, for

the Berkshire Symphony showed
plainly that It has a great deal to

offer this year.

Bartok's Dance Suite, first on
the program, was a little stiff at

first but Mr. Hegyl and the or-

chestra did not take long to warm
up and started bringing out Bar-
tok's dramatic tensions. Fired with
Russian gusto, this piece provided
a formidable challenge for the
symphony In Its twisting synco-
pation. But Mr. Hegyl went be-
yond conquering technical dif-

ficulties to present a genuinely
sensitive Interpretation.

It was during this first number
that the orchestra's sections show-
ed their mettle for the first time
this year. All passed with flying

colors. The brass section, usually

one of the orchestra's more
troublesome divisions, figured pro-
minently In the Bartok and left

no room to doubt their superb
quality. The violins showed a
marked Improvement over last

year, and the cellos were excel-

lent. In sum, the Purple Valley

has quite an orchestra this year.

Next on the program was mezzo-
soprano soloist Elaine Bonazzl of

the New York City Opera Com-
pany, featured in Ravel's Sche-
herazade. Her frizzy red hair look-

ed a little scalry, but as a vocal

artist she was sensational.

Scheherazade is built of three

parts, exploring the wonder of

strange Oriental sights and
soimds. Its exotic, far-off quality

Theatre Review

Exceptional Revue

In 1986
Halley's Comet

will be dropping

around again**

Let's plan a
big ivelcome.

*Watch this paper for
time and place.
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KING'S PACKAGE STORE
Spring Street

HOME
OF

5,000 CANS
OF COLD BEER

JULIUS HEGYI

was perfectly served by Miss Bon-
azzi's full alto tones. Her ability

to hit very low notes, her vocal

control, and her emotionally in-

volved rendition, coupled with the

orchestra's delicately conducted
accompaniment, all combined to

produce an outstanding perfor-

mance.
After intermission, Schumann's

Symphony No. 4 in D Minor was
played. Mr. Hegyl showed courage
in selecting this difficult work,

but the orchestra Justified his

confidence. The vigorous first

movement held some minor timing
problems for the violins, and at

first djTiamlcs were a bit wooden.
Spiu-red by the full-bodied asser-

tiveness of the brass section, how-
ever, the orchestra finished the

first movement with aplomb and
went after the other three with
the confidence that comes from
being firmly on top of the score.

The symphony's rousing final

bars were a satisfying climax to a
well-rounded musical evening,
ranging from Bartok's contempor-
ary dissonance and syncopation
through Ravel's exotic classicism
feeling to Schumann's robust ro-

manticism.
This concert made It hard to be-

lieve that the Berkshire Symphony
Is not a full-time, professional or-

chestra. Its members are mostly
amateurs gathered from Troy, Al-
bany, Pittsfield and Wllliamstown
(over 20 are students at Williams)

.

But last Friday night Mr. Hegyl
put them all together on stage and
proved that he really has some-
thing.

—^herpel

A freshman revue Is a function-

al show. Aside from its avowed

purpose - the entertainment of

several hundred Indulgent parents

- it serves as a testing-ground for

new talent, a frosh orientation In

A.M.T. production procedures and

an opportunity for members of

Cap and Bells, Inc. to organize

and direct a large-scale produc-

tion on the major stage. In all of

these capacities - even the enter-

tainment one for a change - the

Frosh Revue '66 was a success

But more Important, under the

creative direction of a new thea-

tre triumvirate, Joe Bessy '67 (Cap
and Bells prexy), Dick Heller '68

and Chris Robinson '68, this

year's revue began to transcend

its merely functional form and to

rise toward a more cohesive and
meaningful production.

Freshman Entry First

In Pumpkin Contest

By Linus VanPelt
The RECORD editors toured the

campus last night in search of the

Great Pumpkin of 1966 and found
It - or to be more precise, them -

artistically arrayed In front of

Williams B.

The work's skillful sculptors as-

sembled a group of pumpkins,
painted a deep piu-ple hue, in the
shape of a cow. The Industrious
frosh illuminated the entire con-
struct, furnished sound effects,

and placed a crushed pumpkin
near the bovine's hindquarters la-

belled "Lord Jeff," giving the sta

tue a cosmic moral significance

possessed by none of Its competi-
tors.

On the whole, most of the com-
petition centered on the Fresh-
man dorms. Sage A complement-
ed its well-carved Jack-o-lantern
with a pseudo-marble bust; Wil-
liams P placed Its effort atop an
almost naked feminine form. Also
on the subject of sex, Lehman
West produced a Playboy bunny,
accompanied by appropriate sound
effects.

The most creative upperclass
effort was Hoosac's entry, a naus-
eous Jack-o-lantern.

Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rick's Your Barber
BOTTOM OF SPRING STREET

Specializing in Men's & Boys' Hcdrcutting

Also Men's Razor Cutting

livelier lather

for really smooth shaves!

1.00

brisk, bracing

the original

spice-fresh lotioni 1.25

lasting freshness

glides on fast,

never sticky! 1.00

(^^GW^...wi

SHUUTON

with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

The show was presented in two
acts. The first, a series of skits
mostly re-runs from last season
and the season before that and
the season before that, etc., ex-
hibited what the traditional fresh-
man revue has been in years past
a hodge-podge of disjointed scenes
of bawdy humor which border on
parody and satire but cannot de-
cide for more than five minutes at
a time exactly what to parody or
satirize. Presh material - Uke a
take-off on Hamlet and another
on Moby Dick and a long incisive

caricature of "Mellerdramer" .

was adeptly mixed with the old
stuff, but the final concoction,
though effervescent, failed to pack
much of a whollop.

Excellent "Fygmaiden"

The second act, however, show-
ed what a really fine freshman
revue could be: a unified struc-
ture. If only loosely dramatic,
which tastefully parodies a par-
ticular aspect of Williams life as
it appears to our Initiate clas,s.

"Fygmaiden," a miniature musical
comedy, concerned the difficulty

of meeting women while attending
a mono-sexual school. In their
production, Messrs. Bessy, Heller
and Robinson, (in charge of di-

rection, choreography and music,
respectively) sliced into the Junior
Adviser Junket, the Grade-getter
Gamut and the Mixer Miasma.

Also, in a series of accurately
hilarious skits and songs they
characterized the typical Bennlng-
ton-Holyoke-Smlth-Vassar girl.
The songs (mostly Broadway tunos
with modified lyrics) were clever
and zesty, ranging from the tri-

umphal "She Is a Vassar Girl" to

the swinging title song (bum-doo-
waaa-dee!) "Fygmaiden". On a
par with the lyrics in ingenuity
were Heller's dance arrangements.

New Faces

Of the freshmen in the ca.st,

Dave Strathalrn particularly
showed good stage-presence, poise
and acting ability In both of his

larger roles. Mark Cummins, Chris
Williamson and Paul Wlckes also

handled their parts well. Andrew
Palmer, Chris Hunt and John
Norton in small character roles

displayed a fine grasp of comedy,
and Dan Wedge was excellent as

the cocksure frosh-type invading
Bennington for the first time.

—henderson

LECTURE TOMORROW
Joseph E. Johnson, president

of the Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace will deliver

a lecture entitled "The United
Nations In a Changing World

"

at 8:00 P.M. tomorrow evening
in Jesup Hall.

Mr. Johnson, a former Wil-
liams professor, recently resign-

ed from the faculty to take his

current position with the Car-
negie organization. His lecture

will discuss the methods by
which the United Nations,

founded on the basis of World
War n politics, can adapt it-

self to the new realities of the
Cold War.

HONDA

A. SHAPIRO
STEEL, Inc.

Complete Sales

4nd Service

44S Aihlond SliMt

North Adomt
Phent 663-5337



Weekend Marathon Includes Wesleyan, Women, And Song
their toughest competition so far

this season. Klckoff tomorrow at
1:30 p.m. on Weston field.

The Cardinals defeated Amherst
two weeks ago in a 21-20 cliff-

hanger, so a Purple victory would
'

put Williams in a position to take
the Little Three crown next week
at Amherst.

Traditional Round
PoUowlng the game will be the

By Milce Himowlti

Six Wesleyan athletic teams,
seven rock 'n roll bands, three

comedians, a folkslnger, thousands
of alumni, and hundreds of beau-
tiful girls will march upon Wll-
Uamstown this weekend, as Wil-
liams gets the home leg of its Lit-

tle Three competition under way.

Festivities will begin tonight at

8 p.m., when Ephmen and their tra'dittonaTroii^d"' of"cocktail par-
dates will wall in the cool comfort ties which will culminate In sump-
of Baxter Hall at the All-College tuous dinner banquets at the var-
dance. -Hie featured performers lous houses. Many alumni will re-
wlU be "The Tradewlnds," whose turn to their old houses, and a
hit records Include "Mind Excur- number of Informal class reunions
slon" and Little Susan's Dream- win undoubtedly occur
in'," which Is now In the Top 20 Saturday night will witness most
in New York City. of the serious fun, as a college

Steve Valone and "The Spirits," concert and five different parties

a local group, will also entertain will give students and their dates
at the dance, which Is co- a choice of diversions,
sponsored by Prospect House and Folkslnger Chad Mitchell and a
the Student Union Committee, comedy team named "The Uncall-
Tlckets, priced at $2.50 per person ed-For Three" will entertain In
or $4.50 per couple, may be piu-- the gym tomorrow night at 8:15.

chased from Prospect House mem- Tickets for the concert, which Is

bei-s or at the door. sponsored by the Rugby Club In

Barbarians Cancel cooperation with the Student Un-

"The Barbarians," another rock
*°" Committee, may be purchased

•n roll band, were originally slated 5"°'?J
anv member of the Rugby

to appear at the dance, but they 5J"^„
°'' ** '^^ ^°°'- ^he price Is

cancelled out because of dlfficul- *''?" Per person,

ties with the police, according to
^^^"^ *^^ <=°"'=^'^ ^'°°^^' C*"""

Erlc Kelly '69, chairman of the

Wesleyan Weekend subcommittee

ter, Spencer, and Wood Houses
will rock to the celestial sounds of

of the Student Union Committee. "V^'^'i?
^"'^ ^^^,,^1^ J^°?"'" ^*

^^, „ , ,„ Wood House, while Berkshire and
Numerous athletic events will Prospect Houses will undulate to

dominate the daylight hours of the sounds of "The Exotics" In
the weekend. Varsity and fresh- the P-B lounge
man cross-country teams began "Kal-Doe and the Showman"
the competition at 3:30 this after- win perform at Bascom House be-
noon, and varsity soccer, freshman fore an audience from Bas-
soccer, and freshman football will com and Hopkins Houses; and
commence tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. members of Garfield. Ft. Hoosac,
on Cole field and the adjoining and Perry will recall the days of
playing areas. the Peppermint Twist with Joey
The Weekend's main athletic Dee and the Starllghters at Perry

event, however, will be the clash House.
between Wesleyan's 5-1 football Bryant, Gladden, and Tyler
team and the undefeated Eph- Houses wlU listen to the singing
man, (6-0) who are up against of "The Manhattans." who will

PerryHouse Struck

By Sudden Epidemic
Fifteen members of Perry House Perry House two days before, ac-

became 111 Tuesday night with cording to Dr. Goodell.

symptoms resembling those of "Aside from this one exception."

food poisoning. he said, "the problem was limited

Eleven men were admitted to to members of Perry House."
the Infirmary Tuesday night, and "Strange Thing"
five stayed in all day Wednesday. George Cannon, president of

Dr. Robert Goodell. director of Perry House, said the sudden epi-

the Infirmary, said the cause of demic was a "strange thing." He
the sudden epidemic has not been explained that three or four men
determined, but "the symptoms became 111 before dinner, while

are consistent with food poison- others got sick who had not eaten

ing." lunch at Perry.

The 15 men became 111 within a Thus. Cannon said. If this Is a

period of six hours, Tuesday he matter of food poisoning, we can-

said, starting in the late after- not pinpoint which meal caused it.

noon. "We should also not rule but the

"There was a sudden onset of possibility that the epidemic was
diarrhea or vomiting, or both, a- caused by butter or peanut butter

long with a mild fever," Dr. Goo- left out all night for snacks," he
dell said. "The symptoms lasted added,

six to twelve hours." Dr. Goodell said he would In-

Tests Of Food Samples form the WlUiamstown Board of

The Infirmary Is conducting an Health of the matter.

Investigation of the Illnesses. Dr

CHAD MITCHELL
Appearing Saturday Night

be backed up by the rock 'n roll

band of Billy Bland.

Full House For Game

Although there will be fewer

people here for this year's home-
coming than last year's, the 5752

seats of Weston field will probably

be filled near capacity, as hordes

of alumni return for the tradi-

tional game.

At the game they are seated be-

tween the thirty yard lines, the

oldest classes being nearest mid-
field. The athletic office expects

some 2500 alumni to attend, as

well as almost 600 people from
Wesleyan.

The brunt of the onslaught of

visitors will be felt by the college

dining halls, which, according to

director Sydney M. Chisholm, will

serve approximately 8,000 meals
between Friday noon and Sunday
noon.

Weekend Activities

Friday: 3:30 p.m. - Varsity cross

country
4:00 p.m. - Freshman cross

country
8:00 p.m. - All-College

Dance In Baxter Hall.

Saturday: 10:30 a.m. - Varsity

and Freshman .soccer on
Cole Field ; Freshman foot-

ball on Weston Field.

1:30 p.m. - Varsity foot-

ball on Weston Field

8:15 p.m. - Polk music and
comedy concert In Lasell

Gymnasium

9:30 a.m. to noon Saturday;

1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday: Mt.
Honi; t'avm open for visi-

tors

fhe WilH
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CC Authors Recommendation
For Upperclass Dorm Hours
By Bob Gillraore & Bill Carney could be enforced by dormitory

The College Council last night members,

approved guidlines for a proposal
to extend weekend hours to upper-

And Sullivan emphasized re-

peatedly at the meeting that, ac-
cording to entry representatives,

dormitory residents were eager to

enforce hours to gain their exten-

sion.

The Council felt that the seven-

class dormitories.

The proposal provides for

:

—election of entry representa-

tives on each floor of Fayerwea-
ther. West and East dormitories,

on each entry in Cui-rler in the

upperclass entry in Morgan and member committee was needed to

in Park Hall. create strong enforcement. It

-a seven member committee to
<l°"*'ted that individual floors or

impose penalties for hours viola-
entires could muster enough pres-

^jQjjg
sure to impose fines or dormitory

This committee would consist of social probation upon their resi-

a representative from each dormi- dents,

tory (elected from among the rep-

resentatives in each dormitory The proposal would make up-

with plmal representatives) and perclass dormitory hours equal to

a member of the college councU. house weekend hours - 1 a.m. fri-

who is also a member of the Dis-

cipline Committee.

Entry Reps Meet

The action came after Dennis
Sullivan '67 told the council that

representatives from every upper-
class entry or floor met with him
Tuesday night at Brooks House
and reported strong sentiment in

their dormitories for student-en-

forced weekend hours In upper-
class halls.

Sullivan told the Council that

he would draft the proposal to-

day and submit it to Dean Ben-
jamin W. Labaree.

Assistant Dean Donald W.
Gardner told the coimcll that

Dean Labaree was "willing to con-

sider" the proposal.

Dean Labaree has often stated

that he would allow upperclass

dormitory hours If these hours

day and 2 a.m. Saturday.

Yevtoshenko May Speak
In other matters, Tom Phelan

'67 Indicated the possibility that

Russian poet Evgenil Yevtoshenko
may speak at Williams. Yevto-
senko has been an Important in-

dicator of recent crosscurrents of

culture and politics In Russia,

Phelan said. He Is slated to speak
at NYU this weekend and may be

at the University of Massachu-
setts In early December, Phelan
said.

In response to Phelan's an-
nouncement, ten house presidents

said their houses would be willing

to help pay for the appearance.

Phelan, cultural chairman of

Wood House, expressed hope that
Yevtoshenko would be present for

seminars as well as reading his

poetry.

Gargoyles Back Need

For New Viet Debate
(Full text of statement Page 2)

Gargoyle Society went on record

Wednesday supporting the Burns-
Koch debate next Wednesday as a

prelude to further discussion

of the Vietnamese struggle.

In a unanimous resolution, the

Gargoyle Society lent their support

to the hope of the Committee
Against the War in Vietnam to

Initiate a "oampus-wlde revival of

discussion concerning Vietnam."

Goodell said he has samples of

food from Perry's Tuesday lunch
and dinner and is attempting to

grow bacteria on them.
Dr. Goodell explained that a few

germs can get Into a piece of food.

"If that food Is then left out at

room temperature, the germs mul-
tiply rapidly."

He said he was testing samples
of cold cuts, mayonnaise and tur-
key which were served Tuesday.
He said he would have test re-

sults by this weekend.
The suddenness of the Illness

and the short duration of symp-
toms "pretty much rules out a vi-

rus," Dr. Goodell said, "but we do
not know for sure yet."

One member of Bascom House
also showed the same symptoms
Tuesday night. He Jiad eaten at

Burns^ Koch Reopen VietDebate

JAMES M. BURNS '39

Take Much Flack?

As a public service, the REC-
ORD will once again be spon-
soring a contest for all the un-
fortunate students who get
shot down by their dates this

weekend. Due to large numbers
of dates who are suddenly

claiming they "have to study,"

there will be two categories in

this year's contest; one for the

lucky man who gets shot down
closest to game time Saturday,

and one for the man who gets

Bimned the most number of

times. The prize will be a six-

pack of traditional refreshment.

Professor James MacGregor
Burns '39 and Chris Koch of the

Bennington faculty will present

two approaches to American
foreign policy In Vietnam In a

special lecture Wednesday evening

at 8:00 p.m. In Jesup Hall.

The lecture, which Is sponsor-

ed by the Williams Committee
Against the War in Vietnam, is

"the beginning of the discussion

which the committee hopes to fos-

ter," according to Lennle Gold-

berg "67, one of the members of

the newly-formed organization.

Chris Koch, who lectured last

year on the Williams campus

about his recent trip to North

Vietnam, is a former announcer on

the controversial New York radio

station WBAI.

The two speakers will take part

In an informal debate on the sub-

ject, "Escalation In Vietnam? Two
Approaches to American Foreign

PoUcy."

Flick Change
"High Noon" will be shown

Monday night in the Upper-

class Lounge rather then "La

Dolce Vita" which was origin-

ally scheduled. The Italian

movie has reportedly been with-

drawn by the producers. Show-
time is 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

The statement pointed up the

lack of public discussion, which

has resulted, the statement read,

from "lack of stimulation, lack of

first-hand of Information, and

lack of clearly articulated posi-

tions on the war ..."

Renewed Sensitivity

The Gargoyles said they hoped

Intensive discussion of Vietnam

would not only challenge the stu-

dent's preconceptions of the war,

but would also "result In a re-

newed sensitivity on this campus
to questions of national and in-

ternational significance."

T)ie Society's action came after

the announcement Tuesday night

that the Committee Against the

War In Vietnam was sponsoring a

debate next Wednesday between

Professor James M. Burns of the

Williams Political Science Depart-

ment and Christopher Koch of the

Bennington faculty.

At their meeting, the Gargoyles

decided a public statement was
the best way to Indicate their

strong support for the reopening

of Vietnam discussion and for Its

ramifications In the future.

The Gargoyles stated their hope
that "Wednesday's turnout Is large

and that the Burns-Koch debate
will continue to provoke discussion

long after It Is over."
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Editorial

GO TEAM!
There is a long-standing enmity between the sports people

and the editorial people in the newspaper world. Theirs is the

province of flowery, epithet-filled poetry, and ours is the province

of straight, grammatically-dull prose. We don't invade their pro-

vince, and they don't invade ours.

But today we break this tradition because somehow, some-

where, Williams has come up with two magnificent varsity foot-

ball and soccer teams. We went into this season witli a couple of

hopes here, a couple of prayers there, and we pretty much re-

signed ourselves to yet another loss to Amherst. But then came
the sophomores, who raised our hopes, and then the upperclass-

men, who seemed to catch inspiration from the sophs. And today
we find ourselves ranked NUMBER ONE in both football and
soccer.

Maybe this will be the year we win 'the Little Three. Maybe
this will be the year we beat those Lord Jeffs with their five-foot-

two skitbacks. It's been a long time coming.
So, sports people, know ye that the dull, grammatical, pro-

saic worla is behind you. Today we doff our hats to the athletes

and wish them well in these next two crucial games.

Gargoyle Vietnam Statement

A public debate on United States policy in Viet Nam, which
is to take place. between Mr. Burns of Williams and Mr. Koch of

Bennington, signals, we hope, a campus-wide revival of dis-

cussion concerning Viet Nam. Although the United States cunent
commitment in that country is of crucial importance nationally and
internationally, student interest in the issues has dwindled. It

has ebbed for lack of stimulation, for lack of first-hand infor-

mation, and for lack of clearly articulated positions on the war
against which students can define their ovra positions. Wednes-
day's dc'bate should help fill these lacks, for there two intelligent

coherent views will be presented: the one, a classical liberal

stance, which supports, in general, our action in Viet Nam, the

other, a more radical position, which argues against this country's

involvement in the Viet Nam struggle.

Whether a student is pro- or anti-war, this discussion should

lead him to question, clarify, and substantiate his previous atti-

tudes. But more than that, it should result in a renewed sensitivity

on this campus to questions of national and international signifi-

cance. We hope that Wednesday's turn-out is large and that the

Burns-Koch debate will continue to provoke discussion long after

it is over.

—The Gargoyle Societi/

Dickerson Cites Weekend Problems

;

Money, Scheduling Chief Headaches

To the Editor:

As chairman of last year's Win-
ter Carnival, I would like to com-
ment on the problems Williams

has faced and will face In getting

entertalrmient for big weekends.

The crucial problem Is revenue.

The $4500 cited in an earlier ar-

ticle could not come close to pay-
ing for a band like the "Spoonful"

for a Friday dance, "Peter, Paul &
Mary" for a Saturday concert, and
other weekend expenses. The two
groups alone cost $6000 - $7000,

and other expenses can range

from $500 to $1500 - a possible

revenue requirement of $8500. For

tickets costing each couple $11 for

the dance and concert combined,

Williams can raise the needed
$8500.

Why, then, haven't we gotten

the "big names" we can afford?

There is a different problem for

each weekend. For Homecoming
the Rugby Club uses a consider-

able amount of ticket sales for Its

trips to Europe, etc.. Instead of

better entertainment. It is too late

to remedy this problem this fall.

For Winter Carnival the basket-

ball team Insists on playing Its

last home game at night (whereas
It could play at 4:00 P.M.). This
forces the concert Into Chapin
Hall, whose reduced seating ca-

pacity cuts the entertainment
budget by as much as $1760! Last
year, the basketball team refused
to give us the gym Saturday iilght.

I think most students would agree
that the change In game time Is

worth the change In entertain-

ment - and is long overdue.

Last spring the College Council
accepted my recommendation that

Its sponsor a committee to future

Carnivals. Such a committee Is

now making plans for February
with the aid of a comprehensive
report submitted on last year's

Carnival by the Class of 1968's

Carnival Committee. The College

Council might also create a sim-
ilar, but separate committee to

handle future Homecomings . .

.

unless the groups now handling it

would like to continue their ser-

vices on a non-profit basis.

Dick DIokerson '68

Dewitt Raps Gillmore;

Feels Brown Tactics

Feature Smear, Hate

To the Editor:

Will the antics of his Uberal-

ness king GlUmore ever cease to

amaze me? As a Callfornlan and

a supporter, however lukewarm, of

Mr. Reagan, I must register my
disagreement with both the spirit

and the letter of the diatribe pre-

sented by Mr. Gillmore and the

Young Democrats.

First of all If Bob could wean
himself from the New Republic

long enough to take a long, close

look at the manner in which the

two candidates are campaigning,

he would see a situation far re-

moved from that which he would

like to see: Governor Brown has

refused to talk about the subjects

which are of interest and Impor-

tance to the voters. He is, rather,

conducting the smear campaign,

the negative campaign, the hate

campaign. One often wonders whe-
ther, to hear him rave, the Gover-

nor is running against Mr. Rea-
gan or Adolf Hitler, but I can
only gather from Mr. Glllmore's

letter that he regards this tactic

(which Brown is in fact using)

as an "aggressive service to the

growth and welfare of California."

I too am concerned with main-
taining a two party system which
has flourished in California. If Mr.
Gillmore would care to compare
the efforts of Ronald Reagan to

unite his party with those of Gov-
ernor Brown to purge his (Mayor
Yorty, Speaker Unruh, etc.) he
might have some second thoughts
as to which possesses "Neither the

experience, nor the intellect nor
the attitudes needed to govern
California."

I admit that California politics,

and Mr. Reagan, leave a bit to be
desired, and It is only by default

that many. Including myself, sup-
port him. But when the chairman
of the Young Republicans, who is

as ignorant of the problems and
issues in California as Mr. GUI-
more blatantly demonstrates him-
self to be, stoops to that which
he himself condemns - "Politics

of the lowest level," "the most
ephemeral of political convic-
tions," "the shallowest of intel-

lects" - one wonders if he is com-
petent to speak for his organiza-
tion. One does not wonder why the
Young Republican club itself, un-
like the Y.D., does not back Its

chairman and endorse the letter.

Tony Dewitt '68

(the writer is a founder of the
Williams chapter of the Young
Americans for Freedom, a conser-
vative policy organization.)
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'
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Shh. Rock Hudion "SECONDS"

Members of the stage crew for TAMBURLAINE creating the "simple hill of

dirt" that will weigh only 3500 pounds, but not worrying about how they

will get it out of the AMT.

by Sandy Caskey

With production date Just one

week away, the cast and crew of

Tamburlaine have been working

feverishly to perfect what promis-

es to be a unique Interpretation

of Marlowe's Renaissance tragedy.

Among the more noticeable pre-

parations for the first major

A.M.T. production of this year. Is

the creation of a plaster and con-

crete mound in the middle of the

hitherto geologically stable A.M.T.

stage. Described by director Keith

Fowler as a "simple hill of dirt",

this structure dominates the set-

ting and will be the location for

the main action of the play.

A result of the collaboration of

director Fowler and A.M.T. tech-

nical director Jack Watson, this

man-made mountain was con-

structed last Sunday with the as-

sistance of a large and industrious

stage crew and a specially import-
ed concrete mixer.

The actual building of the set,

which resembled heavy-duty sky-

scraper construction technique,

began with the creation of a mas-
sive braced platform. This was
covered successively with plastic

sheeting and wire lathing to form

a basis for the mixture of con-

crete and plaster which forms the

shell of the structure. A truckload

of wood shavings and numerous
bags of peat moss along with

copious quantities of dirt provid-

ed the final touch to the massive

mound.

Altogether 30 bags of plaster

and 8 bags of concrete were used

in the construction which produc-

ed a hill weighing, according to

Watson's estimate, more than

3,500 pounds. The completed pro-

duct is 4 feet high, 30 feet wide,

and 20 feet deep.

At present, no definite plans

have been made for the striking

of this unique set; there being a

perhaps tacit assumption that the

ingenuity responsible for "Mt.

Tamburlaine" will have some
equally clever scheme In mind for

Its removal. It is asserted that the

hill will not become a permanent
feature of the A.M.T. stage.

The outlook for Tamburlaine is

provocative; with its concrete

mound, rock 'n roll score, and ele-

mental costumary, this production
is bound to stir controversy in its

opening performance next Thurs-
day.
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Two Spend Summer In Dark Continent
Parnes Sees Self-Help In Kenya;

Notes Absence Of Racial Tension
By Andrew Pamet
Although my summer }ob In

Kenya this year precluded exten-

sive travel throughout the coun-
tryside, It Is Impossible to be pre-

sent In this fast moving country
for any length of time without
getting involved In the many
problems that face this and other
African countries that have re-

cently gained their Independence.

My work as an economic re-

search assistant for the Institute

for Development Studies In Nair-

obi, the capital city of Kenya, put
me In touch with both govern-
ment officials and foreign social

scientists working on projects for

the Kenyan government.

The government in conjunction

with other foreign countries and
private Institutions Is carrying on
many projects such as the budget
study I worked on to aid the de-
velopment effort of the economy.

Self-Help Program

Kenya, a member of the British

Commonwealth, gained its in-

dependence from Britain In 1963.

Since then, the people of the
country have united under Har-
ambee, the self-help slogan, in its

push towards development.

The projects that the govern-
ment has undertaken towards this
goal Include a million acre scheme,
which relocated a large segment
of the rural population on the
plush land of the colonial white
highlands, large amounts of
money towards education and an
ever increasing program of Afri-
canization whereby only citizens

of Kenya are allowed to run farms
and businesses.

No Racial Tension
With most of the colonialist

population gone back to England
or South Africa, the tension be-
tween Whites and Africans that
one expects to find Is not present.
Instead I foimd many whites In
Influential positions in the gov-
ernment who were full citizens of
Kenya and were sought after by
the government.
There is a lack of skilled people

in the country and It may be that
these whites are being used to fill

this void until the educational
levels are raised. However, the
white civil servants do not feel

this way and speak of Kenya as
their own country.

Vast Distances

Once into the countryside of
Kenya the vast distances between
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towns and even small outposts is

striking. The lack of paved roads
and public transportation accen-
tuates this problem; only the road
between the main cities Is paved
or being worked on.

Whenever riding in the rural

area, I saw great numbers of peo-
ple walking along side the road
carrying heavy loads of goods to

the nearest market which Is us-

ually miles away. The public buses
are reasonably cheap but are of-

ten seen at the side of the road
broken down.
The tourist trade is a main

source of income for Kenya and
the new development plan Is fully

aware of this situation. Large
amounts are being spent to "bring

the tourists to the animals" which
is the main attraction for Euro-
pean tourists.

One-Party State

As in most other newly formed
African states, Kenya is a one
party state led by a strong presi-

dent, Jomo Kenyatta.

The unity of the system was up-
set this year by the resignation of

several members of Parliament
after Kenyatta dropped his Vice
President Oglnga Odlnga. This
group formed a new party, the
Kenya Peoples Union (KPU), a

more radical party than Kenyat-
ta's, and forced a by-election to

fill the Parliament.
Although the KPU won only

seven of twenty nine seats in the

upper house, they outpolled their

opposition by a substantial mar-
gin.

The fear of tribal conflicts has
arisen again with the results of

the recent election. The two lead-

ers are from the two leading tribes

in the country and the voting was
closely correlated to the tribal

population in each area.

For the time being Kenyatta is

too strong to be overthrown or

even challenged for control. Odln-
ga realizes this and will probably

wait to make his move until the

aging Kenyatta passes out on his

own accord.

Then the present stability of the

Kenya government will meet its

stiffest test to date.

Mason Reports Ethiopia Needs Aid;

Political, Social Turmoil Lie Ahead
By Steve Mason

Editor's Note: The following arti-

cle was prepared for the RECORD
by Steve Mason '68 who spent this

past summer in Ethiopia working

in a hospital and research labor-

atory.

I went to Ethiopia this summer
for several reasons - to visit my
brother-in-law, Tim Baker '64,

and my sister who were serving in

the Peace Corps, to work in a hos-

pital Job arranged through the

Peace Corps, and to see and ex-

perience a foreign culture.

Since I was living with Peace
Corps Volunteers in Addis Ababa,

the capital of Ethiopia, I was able

to observe and assess their work.

There are over 400 PCV's in

Ethiopia all of whom are teaching

in elementary and high schools. In

spite of a language difficulty, large

classes, and insufficient texts, they

are doing good work and making
strides in a country where only 5

per cent of the school-aged chil-

dren go to school.

The Volunteers, moreover, were
taking an active part in their

communities through summer day
camps, special tutoring, medical

projects and other efforts.

More Aid Needed
Much more aid is needed es-

pecially in such fields as com-
munity development. The Emperor,
Haile Selassie I, (which means
Power of the Trinity), is fearful,

however, of too rapid a pace of

reform and accepts only educa-
tional & military aid from the US.

I worked in the mornings at

Halle Selassie I Hospital in Addis
Ababa as a medical assistant in

the Out Patient Department. My
work involved close contact with
the people and the doctors, both
foreign and Ethiopian, and I was
able to discover quite a lot about
the medical situation.

One Doctor Per 55,000

For a country of an estimated

22,000,000 people (no census has
ever been taken) there are only

about 400 trained doctors - a ra-

tio of one doctor to 55,000 people.

The ratio in the U.S. is approx-
imately 1:1,000.

90 per cent of the doctors are

foreign, and the language barrier

is a large problem. The few hos-
pitals are under-staffed and un-
der-equipped. Clinical work is the

only possible way to treat the

large number of people wanting
medical care. Tuberculosis, mal-
aria, schistosomiasis, amebic dys-

entery, and venereal disease are

only some of the afflictions of a

population where over 90 per cent

of the people have at least one
parasitic disease.

The cost of medicine, equip-

ment, and doctors is too much for

a people whose average family in-

come Is about $10 a year and

whose government spends less an-

nually on public health than the

U.S. Government grants for can-

cer research. These are only a few

of the problems of the Imperial

Ministry of Public Health, none of

whose members have a M.D. de-

gree.

In the afternoons I worked in a

laboratory at the Halle Selassie I

University. My research was on

endod, a plant extract which kills

snails, the Intermediate hosts of

schistosomiasis. Any research ac-

tivity Is hampered, however, by a

lack of equipment, money, and
staff.

Contrasts In Conditions '

I was struck, again and again

during my nine-week stay, by the

sharp contrasts present In the life

of Ethiopia. The Empire is a con-

quest state made up of a dozen

major tribes speaking six dozen

major languages.

The ruling tribe, the Amhara,
numbering 2,000,000, have domin-
at°ri th" rountrv for 2 000 years
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m the face of frequent tribal and
outside resistance. Their laws, cus-

toms, language (Amharlnya), and
government are Imposed on all

the other racial groups.

Coptic Christianity is the offi-

cial religion, but Islam and count-

less pagan rituals are observed by
different groups. The Amharlc
aristocratic elite and the Coptic

Church own much of .the farm
land and most of the wealth.

People Poor And Uneducated

The majority of the people are

poor and uneducated, depending
for their livelihood on subsistence

farming under an archaic land
tenure system. Lack of transpor-

tation systems (only 500 miles of

railroads and 2,500 miles of paved
roads) further reduces this ex-

tremely fertile land, a potential

breadbasket of the Middle East, to

the subsistence level. The cultural

and socio-economic institutions in

the country remain essentially

feudal In nature.

Yet, in Addis Ababa and Eritrea,

a modern economy and society are
beginning to push the medieval
elements aside. There, education,

foreign enterprise, imported com-
modities, and a Western capitalis-

tic society compete with the herds
of mangy cattle and sheep that
block city traffic.

Revolt The Answer?
With education and the appear-

ance of modern conveniences, the
students are becoming aware of

possibilities and alternatives to

their present condition. Protests
and demonstrations are beginning
against tribal injustice, corrupt-
ness, and the slow pace of ^bn-

perial reform.

The Emperor is caught between
the reactionary nobles and clergy
and the increasing demands of
the educated. As education con-
tinues, the dominated tribes and
the poor may well resent their in-
feriority.

Revolt may be the only solution
to their grievances. The Imperial
Amharlc Oovernment may face a
peror dies.

I

crisis when the 73 year old Em-



Toughest Wesleyan Team In Years Face Ephs

GridBattle Tops In New England;

Wesmen Up For Little Ivy Crown
By Rick YeUer Foster Is the key to the Car- ing linebacker.

Tomorrow afternoon's game be- dlnal's attack. He Is an excellent At tailback Is Billy Congleton,

tween the Ephmen and the Car- passer and he has good receivers a swift ninner who Is also one of

dlnals from Wesleyan promises to to throw to. So far this year he Poster's favorite receivers. The two

be one of the most exciting foot- has thrown over twenty-five times cardinal ends, Dave Mornlngstar

ball games seen In Wllllamstown per game, completing over fifty and Stu Blackburn, have caught

In many years. At stake for the per cent. Poster also has a talented thlrty-slx passes between them
Purple Is their number one rank- backlield to back him up, but his this year and together with

Ing among New England small col- best runner, fullback Paul Stowe „,, constitute the most for-

leges and number three ranking is out for the season. Stowe, one °
.

of pass recelv-
among East coast colleges in con- of the very best running backs In ™°"°'^. " '

^s have faced all

New England, broke his ankle In ers that the Epns nave laoeu
slderation for the Lambert Tro

phy, which symbolizes small col- the Cardinal's victory over Ham-
lege football supremacy frOm llton last week. Replacing him will

Maine to Delaware. be John Logan, formerly a start-

year.

The Cardinal defense is equally

tough. Led by linebacker Larry

Dibble and end Mike Dwyer the

Wes defense has been stingy all

year, allowing only forty-six

points over six games. Williams

players who have viewed the Wes-
leyan films have noted that the

Cardinals hit harder than any

team that the Ephs have faced

yet.

The Purple should be near max-
imum capacity. Injuries to senior

tackles Paul Llpof and Stu Elliot

have proved to be of little conse-

quence and both are expected to

start. The letdown that the Ephs

experienced last week at Union

should only be more of an impetus

in this crucial game. Coach Na-

varro has indicated that the Ephs

have some new tricks up their

sleeve, to add to the potent of-

fense that has already stacked up

139 points so far this year.

The game is a "must" game for

both teams, and neither team is

J'^m^'&t^
^'^'<^*-::y':' "^•^''-"''"'''-^^

going to be favored to win by too

^'^^^UJMP^-'^^ ...1:.,.:!../ : "*^::*m:.^^^^^^^ great a margin. The Ephs have
:;:«*».:: =-..S^«»ll».a=2«.;=i::. ;. ,;.,*,,::«..i^. ,;;,,.:..«..:.•,,.;.,.., :..:.,..;:.:>.,.,.^ •.««

^^^ CapablUty tO Wln, faUt Only if

Sensational tophomore flanker Bobby Quinn is shown here hauling in one of ^j^gy j.^^ to the occasion and play

the six touchdown receptions he has accumulated this season. their best football of the year.

Also hanging In the balance, of

which Wesleyan has within Its

grasp for the first time since 1955.

Two weeks ago the Cardinals up-

set favored Amherst 21-20, and
would like nothing more than to

knock the Ephmen off of the un-
beaten list and go back to Mld-
dletown with the coveted title.

Eph soccer fans are hoping that junior wing John Rahill will be bock In ac-

tion against Wesleyan tomorrow. Rohill it recovering from a slight shoulder

separation.

Fleet Frontline Paces Wes Soccer

;

Cards Reigning Little Three Champ
By K. J. Dougherty double overtime. Last week the

Cardinals were upset by the Uni-
The high flying Wesleyan Car- yersity of Connecticut 3-2 in the

dinal soccer machine invades Cole surprise game of the S^eason, so

Field tomorrow morning in what
j.j,gy ^,ij j,e more than anxious

shapes up to be the toughest bat- ^g g^^ ^ack of the victory trail

This year's Wesleyan team Is

the best one that the Ephs have
faced in many years. Led by quar-

terback Howie Foster, the Cardin-

als have accumulated a five and
one record so far this year. Their
lone loss came at the hands of

Middlebury In the first game of

the season for both teams. Most
observers feel that the Panther's

victory was a fluke, to say the

least. Since that game the Wesmen
course, is the Little Three title,

have rolled up five straight wins..

Harriers Register Initial Victory Of Season;

Orr Leads Way, Sets New Course Record

Steve Orr set a new course rec- Ephs to clinch their first victory,

ord as the Williams Cross Coun- The Coast Guard team, however

try team won its first meet of the took five out of the first eight

season, downing W.P.I. 22-39 Sat- places to outdistance the Ephs,

urday. A strong Coast Guard team and went on to crush the Engln-

prevented WilUams from sweeping eers 20-41 to sweep the meet,

the triangular meet as the Ephs Wes Tough

succumbed to the Cadets, 24-35. Friday afternoon at 3:30, Coach

RMt Showine Plansky's squad will face the per-
Best ssnowing ^^^^ ^^^^^ wesleyan harriers.
Orr, Williams' answer to record

,j,j^g chances are sUm for the Ephs
mller Jim Ryun, crossed the fto-

^^ ^p^^j ^^ Cardinal thlnclads,
ish line at 19:14, followed by Gary

^j^^, j^^^^ captured the Little Three
Paululis of W.P.I., and Swomly of ^^^ j^j, gg^gy^j yg^j.^ Wesleyan,
Coast Guard before Roger May-

.^j^j^,j^ j,^j.jgj Amherst last week,
nard '68 finished fourth. John ^y ^^ ^^^^^^ ^y Andy Burfoot,
Bablngton, George Scarola, and

^j^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^e best runner
Dud Staples finished eleventh, ^ ^^^ England, and another
tweUth, and thirteenth for the

speedster, Jeff Galloway. Though
Williams win have the advantage
of running on their own course, It

will take all the effort of Plansky's

men to keep pace with the Car-
dinals.

We spend most of the Money
airlines give us in KICKBACKS
buying Advertisements telling

you about the free services

we provide for you

. . . like group jet flight to Califor-

nia at Xmas for l/3rd off

. . . I ikeschedulesGr information con-
cerning Vz fare student standby

space - when it is in effect ( it isn't

from Dec. 14th to Jan. 5th).

. , . like a group jet flight to Europe
saving $139 during the summer

. . . like trips to Bermuda, Nassau, &
Jamaica during spring vacation

. . . like half-fare open tickets good on
all airlines

. . . like a bus to JFK & back at Xmas

. . . like posters for your room

Come see ua in the louthwett corner of Baxter Hall

Mon., Tuet., Wed. or Thurt. evenings from 7-8 p.m.

THE WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

tie of the year for Coach Chaf'

fee's troops.

The Ephmen will enter the game
undefeated in six starts this year

and with the number one spot In

the Sampson Cup race. But Car-

and assure themselves of at least

a tie for the Little Three laurels.

Ephs Boast Seven Straight

However the Ephmen will be no

less up for the game. They are

dinals have captwed the Little riding a seven game winning

Three title the past two years and streak dating back to last year's

have only lost one man from the

team that defeated the Ephmen
2-1 last year in Middletown.

Blazing Speed

The greatest asset of the Car-

dinals is their amazing speed.

Their forward line is one of the

fastest In New England and Is al-

ways a threat on a fast break. Al-

so, the defense is quick enough to

final game decision over Amherst
and, of course, would like to con-

tinue the streak. Also, they would
like to avenge the tough losses to

the Cardinals in the past two

years, and to end their domina-
tion of the league title.

The potent Williams offense will

possibly be missing Junior wing
John Rahill, sidelined this past

upset the frequent fast breaks led week with a slight shoulder scpar

by Purple center forward Bill

Blanchard. Wesleyan is quite

adept In their short passing which,

combined with their speed, could

make It a busy morning for Pur-

ple goalie Ron Teschke.

HighUght of the visitor's season

occurred before they began their

proper schedule when they defeat-

ed Yale, the best of the Ivies, 3-1

ation, but seniors Bob Steele and
Pete Hart are available to replace

him if necessary. Both have great-

ly improved over the year to give

Coach Chaffee plenty of depth on

the wings. Probable starter at the

other wing will be junior Doug
Rae.

The interior line will be com-
posed of sophs Marco Pierro and
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YAMAHA
YDS-3 250cc twin cyllndar, 2-

cycle engin*. 5-tpMd gaor box,

1 1
'^ ^"^" ^•"""''" lni««tion Syi-

Be&r Scrambler*"" »««K»"o«eally m«t*ra on from

laparat* tank into th« fual-air

mixtura ai raquirad by angina

Itpaad.

This top of tha
Una Yamaha It

for you, If you'ra
ready for a real

step up In per-
formance. (Even
from a 350 or

500cc machine.)
Let us show yo^
this fontottle

lightweight. We

nova bonk financing, complete ports and service, and most of alt we have
o =<''^'«»«

"'ff
jo" of the all-new YDS-3's, as well as used cycles.

RONNIE'S CYCLE SALES & SERVICE
63 ALGEK ST. Mione 743-0715 ADAMS. MASS.

In a controlled scrimmage. Their Lyle Johhson along with Blan-
record thus far is four wins, one chard. Flerro has scored in each
loss, and one tie Including a vie- of the last two games and is al-

tory over Brown, the second best ways dangerous with his fancy
in the Ivy League. Two weeks ago footwork and head fakes. With
they were tied by Amherst 3-3 In Johnson often going deep into the

defensive zone to dig the ball out,

and Blanchard leading the fast

break, the Cardinal defense will

have to be on Its toes all morning.
Eph Defense ToaKh

Co-captalns John Tlbblts and
Doug Ernst will team with soph
Jack Hecksher to form the half-

back line. Ernst and Tlbblts will

have an added incentive in this

game as they have never exper-

ienced a victory over Wesleyan.
Rounding out the tough Williams
defense will be fullbacks Jay Healy
and Clark MacFadden and goalie

Ron Teschke. So far, the Purple
have given up only two goals In

six games, as Teschke has had
four shutouts.

Thus, the game should be an
Interesting battle between the ac-

curate passing and experienced
Wesleyan forwards and the In-

credibly stiff Williams defense.

Throw in the fast breaks pf the

Purple, and the result will be the
most exciting soccer game in re-

cent years.

Compliments of . . .

THE EMBERS
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.



little Ephmen Thrill Fros^ Parents ;

Maitland And Co. Ruin Middlebmy
By Jim Deutsch

In front of seven hundred
screaming Freshman parents and
sons, the Williams Football Prosh
wiped the Mlddlebury Panthers off

Weston Field with a 40-14 drub-

bing. The big story was Purple

tailback Jack Maitland, who dis-

played remarkable football prow-
ess as he scored three times.

Early Break

The tone of the game was es-

tablished on the opening klckoff

as Mlddlebury fumbled, allowing

Brian Gamble to pounce on the

loose pigskin. Minutes later Bob
Nowlan threw to Maitland over

the middle, who after catching the

pass In a horde of Panthers, took

off like a gazelle and bounded un-
scathed into the end zone. Bob
Oroban put the finishing touches

to this 50 yard score as he boot-

ed the extra point.

Gaining possession of the ball

once again, the little Ephs, mov-
ing behind the running of Joe Mc-
Curdy and Maitland, consummat-
ed their drive with a six yard scor-

ing burst by the omnipotent Mr.
Maitland.

Long, Long Return

Next in the Ephlets' bag of

tricks was a 97 yard punt return

by wily Dick Jefferson. Taking the

punt perilously close to his own
goal line, this fun-loving frosh put
on a juggling display to the de-

light of the crowd before turning
the Panthers pink with embarrass-
ment, as he accelerated to the
sidelines and breathlessly ran the
length of the field. Oroban added
the extra point and the Purple
led 20-0.

The Williams defense meanwhile
had been putting on a spectacu-
lar of aggressive, hard-nosed foot-

ball preventing the boys from up
north to pose any serious scoring

threat.

Again the Ephllngs got the ball,

and again, behind the passing of
Nowlan to John Kurllnskl, and
the running of Maitland and Mc-
Curdy, did they consistently move
the ball, until McCurdy barrelled

through the middle for one yard
Into paydirt to make the score
26-0.

Unfortunately, before the end of

the first half, Mlddlebury mus-
tered Its forces and scored on a
pass to narrow the gap to 26-7.

Beginning the third quarter the
Purple defense faltered and al-"

lowed a second and final Panther
tally, which shortened the Eph-
lets' lead to 26-14, the closest it

would be all afternoon.

All Ephs

Thenceforth it was all Williams.

The junior Ephs moved con-
sistently on the ground behind
the blocking of the ferocious front
five of John Hltchlns, Nick Ward,
Bob Broban, John Cornwall and

Freshman Booters Win Two More

;

^ Offense And Defense Jell At Once

Tim Gannon, new frosh football

coach, will lead his charges against
Wesleyan tomorrow in their first Lit-

tle Three contest.

Hank Bangser, to the ten yard
line. Then Maitland, whose father
must have slipped him some super
potion before the game, slipped off

numerous tackles before hurdling
Into the end zone.

The final purple score ended the
game in fine fashion, as Ed Hipp
showing great speed and stamina
took off around end and shaking
off one last bedraggled Pan-
ther, scooted In for a beautiful 85
yard touchdown. Toe Groban con-
verted for the fourth time to end
the game at a 40-14 mark.

They're ready for the Little

Three.

By Rick Hole

On the past two Wednesdays
the freshman soccer team added

two more victories to its record

by defeating Dartmouth 2-1 and
Deerfleld 4-1 in preparation for
Wesleyan on Saturday.

Wednesday, October 26, the

freshmen went with the varsity to

Dartmouth where they faced a rel-

atively weak team. In earning

their half of the double victory,

the Purple Prosh did not play one
of their stronger games, but they

did manage to put together en-

ough of an attack with Bryan
scoring from Inside and Gutman
from wing both in the second half

to clinch the win. The defense,

however, deserves greater credit,

for it allowed only one goal. After

letting Trinity score seven goals

in the second game of the season,

the goalie, Dave Norrls, and the

two fullbacks, Randy Carleton and
Paul Miller along with mainstay
Peter Thorpe at center half start-

ed to work together much more/

efficiently, and against Dartmouth
It seems that they finally gelled,

into a unit. Now the freshmen
boast not only a powerful offen-

sive attack but a stingy defense

also.

On November 2, both the offense

and the defense played very well

against Deerfleld In a practice

game at Cole field. The only

weakness that the Ephlets display-

Escape!
Get out from under this weekend. Fly some-

place—for half fore on Eastern.

Visit a friend in another town. See on
"away" gome. Change the scene. Leave late,

come back late, enjoy a long weekend—
without cutting classes.

Use your Eastern Youth ID Cord, or an-

other airline's version. If you don't have one

—and you're under 22—you really ought to.

To get your Youth Fare Card, send a $3
check or money order, proof of age (copy

of driver's license, birth certificate or pass-

port) to Eastern Airlines, Department 350,

10 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y.,N.Y. 10020

With your Youth ID Card, you can get

an Eastern ticket for half fare. No advance

reservations are permitted. But if there's a
seat free at departure time, after passen-

gers holding reservations and military per-

sonnel hove been seated, you can fly to

any Eastern city in the United States. And
look down on all the drivers.

^ EASTERN NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN

ed was the one which cost them so

dearly at Trinity - the inabiiity

to start playing up to their ca-

pability until the start of the sec-

ond half. The freshmen went into

the second half with the score tied

1-1, but within the first four min-

utes they scored twice, once on a

penalty kick by Blade and once

by Sylvester from left inside. Prom
that point on the Purple controlled

the play, and added another goal

In the darkness of the fourth

quarter to make the final score

4-1.

Wes Next
The first of the two big games

comes this Saturday, and the

Freshmen will be ready. Wesleyan
promises to have a good team as

usual, and although the game
promises to be a close one, the

Purple with the home field ad-

vantage and a tight defense

should win.

Garfield To Take On

Winner Of Playoff

By Bob Spurrier

While the NFL and APL pro-
fessional football teams were
planning their "superbowl" play-
off, three teams in the Tuesday

-

Thursday League of the Williams
intramural touch football league
ended the season in expectation
of a few playoff games of their

own.
Fleet, Hump, Horde
The Perry Fleet, Hopkins Hump,

and Golden Horde of Spencer, all

deadlocked with 8-1 records, will

fight it out in a series of playoffs

to determine the divisional title.

The defending intramural cham-
pions, the "Zoomen" of Garfield,

romped to an undefeated season
In the Monday-Wednesday League
and will defend their title against

the winner of the Tuesday-ThiU's-
day League playoffs. This year's

close finish climaxed a race even
more exciting than last year's bat-

tle, which saw Spencer edge Hop-
kins In a divisional playoff before

losing to Garfield in the cham-
pionship game.

Please Report
Though the competition was

spirited and scores were close,

some of the poorer teams oc-

casionally failed to field squads
and forfeited those games. An
even greater problem was evident
as several Intramural managers
failed to report all of their games
and one-sixth of the games were
never reported.

Among the Freshmen, Williams
Hall by far had the best record,

accounting for the only frosh vic-

tories. The Playboys, (entries A,

B, C,) and Rogues (entries D, E,
F,) each won two games as the
class of 1970 displayed more en-
thusiasm than scoring ability in

their games.

The Standings

Monday-Wednesday League

Team W L T

Garfield 8

Tyler 7 2

Carter 5 2

Ft. Hoosac 5 3

Bryant 4 2

Bascom 4 3

Playboys 2 5

Dudes 4

Wood 6

Lehman 6

Tuesday-Thursday League



U. N. Praised For Keeping Peace

;

Johnson Cites Progress Since War

"The United Nations Is still

more 'nations' than 'united' " was

U. N. progress report made last

night by Joseph E. Johnson, Pres-

ident of the Carnegie Foundation

for the Advancement of Peace.

Speaking on "The United Na-

tions In a Changing World", Mr.

Johnson, a former Instructor of

History at Williams, traced the

positive and negative accomplish-

ments of the organization since its

inception in 1945.

Mr. Johnson centered his an-

alysis around how well the U. N.

has accomplished its goal of

"maintaining international peace

and security" as originally stated

in the U.N. charter.

He felt the attention given to

the "enforcement action" aspect of

the organization at the San Fran-

cisco conference has not been

borne out by developments in the

past 21 years, since the U.N.'s

power to punish aggressors has
become a "dead letter".

The United Nation's efforts to

achieve arms control have for the
most part been abandoned since

the 18 Nation Disarmament Con-
ference, Mr. Johnson said.

He also pointed out the prob-
lems that nations with nuclear

capabilities find when asked to

sign disarmament treaties, espec-

ially that of rivalries with neigh-

bors, as shown by the Israeli-

Egyptian dispute.

Mr. Johnson said that the U.N.

has been rather successful in its

efforts to keep the peace in Pales-

tine, Kashmir, the Congo and Cy-

prus, but that these ventures have

drained the finances of the organ-

ization greatly.

As an alternative to the sharing

of U.N. costs among members, he

suggested that the U.N. could

claim sovereignty over the re-

sources of the sea, or tax inter-

national commerce.

WMS-WCFM Observes 25th Year
This weekend WMS-WCFM, the

Williams College Radio Station,

will celebrate its 25th anniversary

with what the station has pro-

claimed a "Silver Anniversary

Stereo Sound Spectacular" to com-
memorate its rise from a hand
generator, amateur operation in

1941 to its present multl-plex ster-

eo, AM-FM multi-studio level of

operation.

In celebration the station will

open Its doors on Saturday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for a gala open
house. Station board members will

be on hand to conduct tours and
reveal radio broadcasting secrets.

Highlight of the celebration will

be the taping of the fourth chap-

ter of "Ephman", the station's

newest and most spectacular

series. Visitors, in addition to

viewing the antics of the taping

squad will have the opportunity to

enter the "Ephman Sweepstakes".

The winner will be drawn by the

Eph wonder himself, on Friday,

November 18, at 10 P.M. during

"Rockhouse" and will appear in

the next episode of the serial.

How to tell

ifyou're an
Ale Man

r /:P^^

You'd rather play

football than watch

You don't let a little

thing like cold weather interfere

with your surfing. You wear a
wet suit and go, go, go.

You still think

James Bond books
are better than

James Bond movies.

You know the name
and phone number of

your Ballantine Ale

distributor by
heart. You should.

You've called him enough
to arrange for parties.

ii

I

I Your friends think
that four-on-the-floor

is it. Your last car had
a five-speed box.

You don't have to read an ad like this to find out
if you're an Ale Man. You know you're an Ale Man
because you graduated from beer ages ago.
But you're still explaining to your friends how
Ballantine Ale is light like beer but packs a lot more taste.

You wish they'd discover the clean,
dry, tangy taste of Ballantine Ale
for themselves— and let you do the
things an Ale Man likes to do.

/

Dedicated to Ale Men everywhere.
May their numbers increase.

P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
Spring Street

HOME
OF

5,000 CANS
OF COLD BEER

Weekend Concert,

Dance Will Show

Profit, Kelly Says

The All-College Dance and Con-
cert win show a profit but will

not make a great deal of money,
according to Eric Kelly '69, chaii-J

man of the Student Union Com-
mittee's activities on Weslcyaii
Weekend.

"We have sold tickets for about
200 couples to the dance and 500
people to the concert, and the
sales are picking up," Kelly re-
ported Wednesday.

He said that 400 couples must
attend the dance and about looo
people must go to the concert for

both ventures to show a profit,

Kelly noted that the AII-CoHokc
Dance is traditionally not a
money-maker.

"Negative Initial Feeling"

Ticket sales for both entertain-
ments have suffered because of
what Kelly calls "a negative in-

itial feeling among the student
body" about the weekend.

"The Student Union Comniittop,
Prospect House, and the Rugby
Club representatives did not fore-

see the bad reaction to "The Bar-
barians," which created an unfor-
tunate atmosphere," Kelly .said.

He hopes that "The Tradewlnds"
will draw a better reaction from
ticket-buyers.

"Anyone who goes to either the
dance or the concert will be well

entertained," Kelly promises, "and
any original adverse criticism

should not discourage the stu-

dents."

Kelly answered the criticism of

the quality of the entertainment
by saying, "We did the best we
could in the time we had."

He states that confusion arising

from breached contracts and the
failure of the College Council to

promise to underwrite any loss on
the ventures gave the spon.sorlng

organizations too little time to

search for entertainment.

Public Service

"Prospect House and the Rugby
Club were really performing a

public service when they agreed to

sponsor the dance and concert
after the College Council decided
against underwriting any lo.ss un-
der $800," according to Kelly.

Kelly said Prospect House and
the Rugby Club have each offer-

ed to underwrite any loss up to

$400 on the venture which each

organization .sponsors, and any
profits on the two entertainments
will be shared between them.

He also noted that the Weslpy-
an student government offered to

buy 400 tickets for the con-

cert Saturday but was refu.scd.

"We decided that Williams stu-

dents should have the first chance
at the tickets, and so we turned
down the offer," Kelly said.

Eusden Plans Talk

On Meaning, Goals

Of Christian Freedom

Chapel services this Sunday will

explore the role of freedom in

Christian living. College Chaplain

John D. Eusden has chosen the

topic "Set Free For Freedom" for

the Wesleyan Weekend sermon.

According to Rev. Eusden, tho

theme will be approached through
the opening verses of Galatians 5.

In this letter Paul says, "For free-

dom Christ has set us free; stand

fast therefore, and do not submit

again to a yoke of slavery."

The chaplain has framed his

sermon with the question: "How
Free is Christian Freedom?" He
win seek to outline the goals to-

wards which such freedom can

be directed and the meaning it

may convey to a man's personal

and social life.

Mr. Kenneth C. Roberts and the

twenty-five man College Choir will

present special music for the ser-

vice.
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Wesleyan Deals Double Loss To Ephs;

Edge Soccer 2-0, Gridders Fall 21-7
Soccer Action Fast And Furious;

Wes' Strong Goal Defense Key
by K. J. Dougherty

The soccer team met defeat for

leyan as they played strictly de-
fensive soccer to protect their

the first time this year as the
'

powerful contingent from Wes- "^^ ^°^ P"** *he Ephmen out

leyan scored second and fourth °' contention for the Little Three
period goals to shut out the Eph- '''*'^- ''"* ^^^^ ^il^ ^ out next

men, 2-0. Saturday to thwart the Amherst
This was by far the best oppo- *'*^^ hopes,

sltlon that Williams has faced Frosh Win
this year. They combined blazing The frosh soccer team won their
speed with almost professional fourth game of the season by nip-
passing and relentless pursuit to ping the Wesleyan Cardinals 1-0.
control play for the better part It was a sweet win for Coach
of the game. Hank Plynt's boys who, if noth-
Ephs Outshoot Wes Ing else, have depth to the point

Although the Ephmen had more °^ *^^ ridiculous. Fortunately

shots on goal than their oppon- ^"^""^ ^''^ ^°^^ "^^^^ "ne soccer

ents, they were not able to pene- P^a^^rs to boot especially one Jim
trate the Wesleyan defense and ^^^^^- ^^ ^*® ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^o
get close-in shots. Most of their ^or^J^e only goal of the day

attempts were from ten yards out
and weren't severe tests for the
Cardinal goalie.

Play in the first period was
quite even, and it was obvious that
the game would not be a runaway
by either team. Both teams dis-
played the hustle and desire com-
mon to a Little Three contest as
there were very few times when
there was a loose ball without a
player from each team fiurlously

chasing it.

The key to Wesleyan's victory
though was the fact that they
often had two men fighting for
the ball against a single Ephman.
They played excellent position
soccer, always seeming to be in
the right place at the right time.

Hoyt Tallies

At the 5:00 mark of the second •'""'*»' ''>.''" '*<''';"' *''« ^P*"*' P'ov
perlod. Wesleyan notched their T * .' *" ^^

.? ^ " ''"'"'"

«_.4. i._ii . -^jj, ,, i "" seporotion, managed to see some
first tally as Inner Eddie Hoyt, g„„e action fi, Willioms in 2-0 loss
alone In front of the net, took a to Wesleyan.

SOCCER
Wesleyan 2 - Varsity
Frosh 1 - Wesleyan

FOOTBALL
Wesleyan 21 - Varsity 7

Frosh 33 - Wesleyan 10

X-COUNTRY
Wesleyan 20 - Varsity 35
Frosh 22 - Wesleyan 36

Sophomore Jim Dunn led William; offense against Wesleyan.

Action in the soccer game on Cole Field, and won by the Cardinals 2-0.

soft pass from center forward
Tory Peterson and tapped it in
the open net. The score stood at
1-0 at halftime.

The second half opened with no
less hustle than the first. Both
teams were fired up and eager for

victory. The result was a fierce

battle carried on mostly around
midfield with the teams exchang-
ing fast breaks and offensive out-
bursts. There was no scoring, but
It was during this period that the
Ephmen had a number of close

calls. Twice Purple shots bounded
off the crossbar, shots that the
goalie had no chance for had
they been six inches lower.

The Cardinals added an insur-
ance goal at 5:49 of the foiu'th

period as captain Wayne Diesel
slammed a shot from the wing
which Purple goalie Ron Teschke
couldn't handle. The remainder of
the game was controlled by Wes-

Frosh Gridders Pound Wesleyan;

Maitland, MacDonnell Lead Ephs
by Charlie Knox holes in the Wesleyan line. Also

highlighting the Williams come-
This morning the Wllllarns back was Dick Jefferson's pass In-

frosh football team rolled to a 33-
terceptlon and 35 yard return

10 rout of the Wesleyan Cardinals ^^ich gave the Ephs a 14-10
The Junior Ephs dominated all

lead. The quarter ended with Wil-
phases of the game after spotting jj^^g ^j^ ^^p 37.10
the Cards an early 10-0 lead. ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Two Eph fumbles gave the fairly equal with the only score

Cards the opportunity for the two coming on Maitland's 39 yard

scores. The Purple offense finally sweep early in the fourth quarter,

started moving in the second quar- Wesleyan's last offensive forays

ter as Jack Maitland and Russ were thwarted by Russ Bankes'

MacDonnell began finding gaping two last period interceptions.

by Dave Nash

The varsity football team did almost everything right but beat
the Cardinals of Wesleyan. It was all Williams for the whole game
except for several missed opportunities and key mistakes. The Eplis

held an overwhelming lead in the statistics, but found an outman-
ned opponent ready and wilhng to capitalize on miscues. Wesley-
an managed only two first downs in the first half, but came back
with seven in the second. However the two key scores came on in-

tercepted passes run back for touchdowns. Williams passed and
ran beautiJFully, but saw lady luck vanish when she was needed
most. For Wesleyan it was a sweet victory. For Williams it should
have been.

First Quarter: Wesleyan kicked
off to Randy Dygert who retiirn-

ed to the Williams 30. Pour plays

later Williams punted to the Wes
45. Here the Ephs held on some
great defensive work by the in-

terior line. Tabor boomed a punt
to the Williams 10. Cannon roll-

ed left for 10 and Taft to Sandy
Smith and Bobby Quinn for 13.

A screen pass to Randy Dygert
brought the Ephs to the Wesleyan
19. It could have been a TD had
he not slipped on the cut. Dunn
carried to the 16 and then made
another yard for the first down.
On first down Cannon passed to

Pascoe at the 3. Dunn carried to
the 1. On fourth and go from
the 1, Williams received a 5 yd.

penalty for illegal procedure.
Mark Wlnlck faked a field goal
but George Lee's pass went incom-
plete. The Ephs forced an imme-
diate punt to the 50, but on the
following play Pascoe hobbled a
pass into the hands of Corr at
the WilUams 49.

Second Quarter: Williams took
over on their own twenty. How-
ever the Ephs could not move the
ball and punted. Wesleyan took
over on their own 44. A penalty
and 2 rimning plays gave the
Cardinals a first down on the
Williams 45. On the third down
Poster fumbled and Dennis Kelly
recovered for the Ephs on their
)wn 36. Two rurming plays and a
personal foul moved the ball to
he Wesleyan 35. Charlie Brad-
bury replaced Cannon and con-
lected with Bobby Quinn on the
8 yd. line for a 27 yd. pick up.
On the next play however. Hicks
intercepted a Cannon pass.

Harriers Bow 20-35; Orr Third

In the rain of a typical New dy Burfoot came to the finishing

England cold day the Williams line with his teammate Jeff Gal-

Cross Country Team lost a 20- loway close behind. They crossed

35 decision to the Cardinals of together at 19:34.9, but not a new
Wesleyan. It was an adequate per- course record or even equal to

formance considering the quality Orr's best time this year. The cold

of material at Wesleyan. They weather seemed to bother Orr as

have been traditionally strong In he came in a full 22 seconds be-

cross country and this year was no hind the Cardinal runners. May-
exception. Captain Steve Orr a- nard, Babbington, Scarola, and
gain ran well In spite of over-

whelming competition. Other run-

ners finished well, and the amaz-

ing Dave Rikert finished seventh.

Orr Third

PuthiU also ran well for the Ephs.

Frosh Win

The Prosh surprised Wesleyan

with an abnormally strong per-

formance in defeating the Cards

For the Cardinals it was a day 22-36. Next week come the Jeffs

to sweep the first two places. An- from Amherst.
Captoin Steve Orr finished third in

Crosi-Country loss to Wesleyan.

Third quarter: Wesleyan elected
to receive the kickoff and march-
ed to midfield. Williams took the
punt but retiu-ned the favor 2
minutes later. With good field

position the Cards took over at
midfield and moved for a first

down at the Williams 38. Poster
then threw a jump pass to Black-
bum at the Williams 16. Hickel
moved to the Eph 5 for a first

down. Two runs failed but on 3rd
down LeClair fumbled only to cir-
cle around and get it back'^ the
2. On fourth down a fantastic ef-
fort by Kelly, Phillips, and Wat-
ras forced LeClalr out of bounds
at the 2. Wes took the punt at
the Eph 27 and moved to the 16
as the quarter ended.

Fourth Quarter: Poster moved the
Cards to the one foot line and
scored moments later on a sneak.
Dunn and Cannon moved the
Ephs to the Wesleyan forty. Try-
ing to pass Cannon had the ball
Jarred loose and Wilson of Wes-
leyan took It in for the score.
Wesleyan then led 13-0. Carmon
took to the air to move the Ephs
to the 20. Durm, penalties, and
Quinn moved for the score. The
defense held, but Wesleyan kept
the ball on a penalty. WllUams
took over on their own fourteen,
but a pass was intercepted and
returned for a touchdown.



Congratulations To All The Teams

Nichols Gulf Station Lupo's Shoe Repair

McClelland Press Salvatore's Footwear
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The College Pharmacy The Gym Restaurant

Greylock Photoengraving The Williams News Room

The Williams Bookstore

Lamb Printing Co.

The Williams Co-op

Rudnick Cleaners

The College Book Store

St. Pierre Barber Shop

The House Of Walsh

Rick's Barber Shop

Hopkms Furniture Store Williamstown Food Shoppe

Gallup-Dickey Insurance, Inc.



Fun And Frolic: Wesleyan Weekend Revisited
By Dave Sohnlte
This Issue of the RECORD ap-

pears on Tuesday, and always fol-

lows a weekend. Why then, one
asks, Is this Issue different from
all others? For an answer, one had
only to lend an ear to the peppy,
diminutive form of Joey Dee,
re-Uvlng 1962 by twisting at Per-
ry House to the maddening sound
of his Starlighters and to the ec-
static gyrations of his post-adol-
escent audience. You see, this

was a Big Weekend.

Party Innovation

Ignoring the wishes of those
malcontents In the blind date
department, some aspects of the
weekend are worth recollection.

Brooks, Carter, Spencer, and Wood
Houses fostered an innovation in
weekend entertainment by spon-
soring two parties In which all

four houses participated. Doug

Ebert '68, social chairman of
Brooks, reports that the system
worked well. A rock and roll band,
the ubiquitous "Uranus and the
Five Moons," played at Wood
House while a Jazz band perform-
ed at Broolu.
The Jazz group, known as the

Contemporary Jazz Quartet, fea-
tured Racey Gilbert '65, playing
the drums, a piano player who
has worked with Roland Kirk, and
a tuba and baritone sax player
who has performed both with
Charlie Mlngus and with Herble
Mann. Their performance was re-
ceived quite well.

Dance Loses Money
Despite a late horn- cancella-

tion by that smash group, "The
Barbarians," the AU-C o 1 1 e g e

Dance limped along on Friday
night with the usual humidity
and temperature, but without the

Arms and legs akimbo, Williami men and their date> rock to the sound of
Wesleyan Weekend bonds.

usual turnout. Eric Kelly '69,

chairman of the Student Union
Committee's subcommittee In
charge of entertainment, reports

i:trg lagfii^g leujetfii^
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Faculty, Student Politicos Discuss

Significance Of Today's Elections
By Larry Levlen & Bob Snyder
Election night Is here, and as

the nation settles back to look at

the Incoming results, the REC-
ORD Interviewed the campus poli-

ticos for some crystal ball gazing
about the possible outcome.
Various members of the faculty

were spot-polled for their opinions

about today's election, and all

seemed to be in agreement about
one basic point, the elections will

not really solve or change any-
thing.

Foreign Policy Neglected

Fredrick L. Schuman, Woodrow
Wilson Professor of Government,
stated, "The most important prob-
lem In this election is Viet Nam,
and the election will not change
it." Mr. Schuman went on to say
that the only outstanding candi-
date of the campaign was Mark
Hatfield, running for the Senate
In Oregon. Mr. Schuman, however, . . „ . . i

made no prediction as to whether
tragically

_

provincial

Hatfield would emerge victorious ""^tiw™*®/
over his opponent Robert Duncan.
Mr. Schuman stated that in an

election where the issue of Viet

StlSiona7?ouVandTreS ^f\,^^^ ''h^^tT rf'^T,?**?^
relations is more neglected than "f1^

''^^l' f ^ ^"^^
^^

™"°1^'

ever before ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^ ""^^^ ^^t^ ^
turn down Mr. Douglas who has
done so much, but yet I would
hate to vote against a man so

promising as Mr. Percy."

Civilian Review Board
Mr. Scott regards the New York

race as exciting, not particularly

because of the candidates but
rather because of the Issue of the

Civilian Review Board in New
York City. He too commented on
the "locality" of the elections. "It

will be really hard to know exact-

FREDERICK L. SCHUMAN
elections

Robert C. L. Scott, Chairman of

the History Department, expressed

an interest in the elections in II-

Unois and Massachusetts where he

ly why people voted the way they
did because of the parochial na-
ture of an off-year race in which
the elections are essentially Con-
gressional."

Robert Gillmore '68, chairman
of the Young Republicans, reeled

off predictions of Republican
gains. Confident that the Repub-
lican Party would make much
progress as the "out" party in an
off-year election, Gillmore fore-

saw gains of 33-35 House seats

and 3-5 Senate seats.

Speaking for the Young Demo-
crats, chairman Stuart Rosenthal
'67 refused to be pinned down to

any precise prediction of election

results. Recognizing that the De-
mocrats were certain to lose some
seats due to the unusually large

majority that they gained In the

Johnson landslide of 1964, Rosen-
thal felt that the Democrats are

realistically in danger of losing

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

that the dance came off smooth-
ly, but that weak attendance caus-

ed the venture "serious" financial

losses.

Saturday saw a spate of hard-
fought, well played athletic events,

with Williams gaining victory in
Prosh Football and Soccer. As
darkness fell, the campus was
pitched into a maelstrom of gath-
erings, a concert, and parties. Ap-
propriate to Homecoming weekend
was the vast crowd of alumni who

attended both the football game
and the many house-sponsored

cocktail parties after the game.

Chad A Sucoeu

At night, the Rugby Club's con-

cert, featuring Chad Mitchell and
the "Uncalled-For Three" saw a
good but not capacity turnout.

Kelly reports that while this ef-

fort also lost money, its deficit

was nowhere near that of the
dance. Furthermore, the vast a-

mounts of criticism and complaint
which accompanied the choice of

entertainment were dispelled by
an excellent performance which,

according to Kelly, has caused sev-

eral students to apologize for their

previous comments.

Such was the Weekend: some
well-played athletic events, some
well-played parties, and a wealth
of bravely-endured Sunday morn-
ings.

And now, several hours, many
moans, and hundreds of emp-
ty cans later, the other side of
Williams resiunes (remember?).
Tensions purged, souls exposed,
and bacchanal completed, Ephmen
dutifully return to work. Until
next week at Amherst.

Police Arrest 3 Wesleyan Students

For Violation Of Goal Post Statute
By John Stickney leyan student, was struck on the
Three Wesleyan students out of head and knocked unconscious by

the nearly 100 who successfully one of the falling goalposts, ac-
tore down the north goalposts on cording to one bystander.
Weston Field following Saturday's "There was a person killed in
game were arrested and charged Massachusetts several years ago
with "willful and malicious dam- In a similar incident, and that is

age to goalposts," Willlamstown why we have a law against the
police reported. destruction of goalposts," said

Officer Roy Bush of the Wll- Willlamstown Police Chief Joseph
liamstown police and several col- Zoito, Jr.

lege security officers waded into Willlamstown Clerk of Courts
the crush of students around the Frank Agostlni formally charged
goalposts and pulled out Wesleyan the three students with a viola-

students, a freshman, a sopho- tlon of the Goal Post Law Includ-
more, and a senior, according to ed in the Massachusetts General
Walter O'Brien, director of col- Laws and released each of them
lege security. for a three-dollar bail fee.

Near Riot He told the students that a vlo-
"For a while there we thought lation of the Goal Post Law car-

we were going to have a riot," Mr. ried a penalty of "not less than
O'Brien said. "The Williams stu- $50, not more than $200" in fines,

dents were beginning to move in. He ordered them to appear at 9
but when they saw the police ar- a.m. Nov. 16 in Willlamstown Dls-
rlvlng things calmed down." trict Court for their trial.

One student, reported to be from The Wesleyan students remaln-
Wesleyan and described as "prob-

ably inebriated" by another Wes-

ROBERT C. L. SCOTT

Frederlck Rudolph, '42, Mark
Hopkins Professor of History felt

that the elections wouldn't really
add up to much. He stated that
he did not expect any neat gener-
alization to emerge. Agreeing with
Mr. Schuman, he noted the pro-
vincial nature of an off-year elec-
tion and said, "This may be the
year where we demonstrate how

WCFM
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Editorial

Williamatown

A Familiar Routine

Reaching The Nebbishes

Tomorrow night James MacGregor Bums '39 and Cliris Koch

will stage an informal debate in Jesup in an attempt to revive

political discussion at Williams. The word "revive" is significant,

for their has been a notable lack of political discussion on campus

tliis year—even more notable because this is an election year.

Had not Theta Delta Chi sponsored the appearance of Ed-

ward Brooke and Elliot Richardson, not a single public discussion

of the major campaign issues would have occurred on the Williams

College campus. The Lecture Committee, which usually brings

a variety of off-campus experts to tovra each semester, has only

one lecture listed on the semester Calendar- of Events.

It would be easy to blame tliis dearth of political discussion

on bureaucratic snafus or the traditional "Williams apathy." But
this trend seems to go deeper than a mere lack of interest in extra-

curricular activities per se. Discussions and performances in the

fields of arts and letters have never been liveUer in recent memory.
To an extent, the ciurent state of affairs can be considered a

reaction to the situation in previous years when heated poUtical

debates vii-tually drowned out all otlier discussion. But this as-

sertion can only begin to explain the poUtical vacuum that now
exists on campus.

A further explanation of the lack of discussion, especially on
the question of Viet Nam is that "everyone's opinions are already
fixed." In this situation, debate degenerates into the confrontation

of two immovable objects. The situation becomes even more rigid

when tlie vast majority of articulate, active students are united
in theii- opposition to the war.

But it is these very students who are trying to stimulate dis-

cussion, not kill it. They seek to test their ideas in hopes tliey will

be reconfirmed. Through discussion tlie political activists on both
sides can strengthen tlaeir beliefs, adapt tliem to changirrg cir-

cumstances, or even abandon tliem if they cannot be defended.
The most discouraging aspect of the current political silence

derives from the fact that these political activists compose only
a small fraction of the student body. This fact by itself is not
alarming; not all individuals are cut out for pohtical activism. But
all individuals have a stake in how their country and their world
is run, and an alaiming number of students seem unwilling to
grasp this fact.

These unconcerned students insist they can't change the world
around them, but they don't even tiy. They claim pontics are too
complicated, yet dont even try to understand them. Tliey insist

that the conflict in Viet Nam is small, remote, and therefore un-
important; they fail to recognize that it is the focus of America's
attempts to define its relations with the other nations of the world
in an era when war and peace in the traditional sense have failed
to exist. Tliey are in effect political nebbishes, immune to the
pokes and prods of tlie outside world.

It is toward these students that the Committee Against the
War in Viet Nam and other political organizations should direct
their efforts if they wish to bring about a significant change in
the political atmosphere of this college. These organizations must
make it clear that political awareness is not a rare disease, best
quarantined in a few remote corners of the campus, but one of
tlie surest symptoms of intellectual good health.

—matthews

It seemed a famlUar routine for

the whlte-thatched Ebenezer Pitch

Professor of Chemistry. Emeritus -

hearing people praise him before

they presented him with some

token of appreciation for years of

activity. Similar scenes had been

enacted In years gone by, on his

retirement from a bank presidency

or from service to the Army; but

to live to see named after him a

house on the campus of a college

at which he has been a professor

for 57 years must have been es-

pecially gratifying for Bralnerd

Mears '03.

Bralnerd Mears, as President

Sawyer noted at the dedication

Saturday afternoon of Mears

House, did Indeed "come to Wil-

liams from Amherst as soon as

he could walk."

"When Fi-anklln Carter came to

Williams as president In 1881, he

wanted a good man for the chem-
istry department, so he called my
father (Amherst '74)," Professor

Mears said. Leverett Mears came
with his family. His son Bralnerd

was not yet one year old.

Bralnerd entered Williams In

1889 and received his Bachelor's

degree In 1903. During his under-

graduate Shears he pitched on the

baseball team and ran track (he

still has trophies for victories In

the team race against Dartmouth
and with the relay team In 1903).

Professor Mears received his

Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, where he was Phi Beta Kap-

Letter

Concert Review

VIeston Presents Hour Of French Musk
Continuing Its sudden spurt of

activity for this year, Weston
Language Center presented "An
Hour of French Music" performed
by six musicians last Wednesday
night. The concert had been ex-

tensively advertised, so a surpris-

ing number of listeners (about 50)

attended the event.

The program was generally di-

vided Into two parts, a group of

opera arias and a long poem set

to music by Gabriel Paure. For the

first part, Daniel O'Connor, As-
sistant Professor of Philosophy,

sang four aiias accompanied by
Mr. Jerry Bldlack, harpsichord;

Harry Tether '67 and Daniel King-
man '68, violins; Samuel Bruskln
'69, viola; and Andrew Oero '70,

cello.

After about 20 minutes Mr.
O'Connor's high notes began to

soimd somewhat strained by al-

most constant singing, but the

main trouble seemed to be with

his accompaniment. The group of

Instrumentalists, suffering from
lack of rehearsal, were sometimes
unsure about entrances and tim-
ing.

Mr. Bldlack tried to Integrate
the various Instruments, but could
not get the group to function to-
gether as a unit. Bruskln, how-
ever, distinguished himself In his
assured control of the viola.

The second half of the program,
Gabriel Faure's setting of Paul
Verlalne's Impressionistic song "I*
Bonne Chanson," was performed
by Mr. O'Connor singing baritone
and Mr. Bldlack playing the piano
accompaniment. This portion of
the program was much better

than the first, mainly because of

Mr. Bldlack's smooth, sensitive

rendering of the piano part. Mr.
O'Coimor displayed sensitivity as

well In his delicate handling of a
difficult and dynamically varied

baritone score. —herpel

$5 Fee Denounced
To the Editor:

The solution to the problem of

underclass driving falls out na-

turally from a definition of goals

on' the part of the college. There
seem to be two possible goals:

1) To discourage underclass-

men from driving. If this be the

case, then the college need merely
forbid the cars to be removed from
the parking lot except on official

vacations.

2) To prevent the disturbance

of campus life by underclassmen's
cars. If this, on the other hand,
be the aim of the college, the ad-
ministration need only prohibit

the parking of these cars on cam-
pus, while allowing them to be re-

moved on weekends only from the
college-maintained lot near Wes-
ton Field.

In neither case, however. Is any
fee beyond the original "parking
fee" justified. Let the administra-
tion make clear its purpose; the
student body will, then, be able to
make Its views known on the
subject of the solution, and the
controversy will be satisfactorily
resolved.

Phil Greenland '70

Jeff Leiter '70

pa, In 1908. He returned to Wil-

liams as instructor In chemistry

in 1909 after a year of teaching

at the University of Illinois.

Hole In Boston Police Strike

Professor Mears was also Major

Mears In the Chemical Warfare

Service of the Army Officers' Re-

serve Corps during both world

wars and Captain Mears of the

Massachusetts State Guard. In the

latter capacity he led his com-

pany in the quelling of the Bos-

ton Police Strike. As Profes-

sor Mears recalls the historic

episode, "Calvin Coolidge (then

Governor) was staying at the Wil-

liams Inn at the time, and he

was a little scared; so he ordered

my company to Boston. We got

out at North Station and march-

ed to Fanuell Hall. We stayed In

Boston for about five weeks, until

the trouble was over."

Of the Boston policemen engag-

ed in the strike Professor Mears

said, "They were a cheap crowd.

They had taken baseball bats and

smashed store windows, stealing

jewelry and other things. Boston

had to get a whole new police force

after the strike."

Elected Town Moderator

Professor Mears was first elect-

ed Town Moderator for Williams-

town In 1929, and served In the

position for 25 years thereafter.

One WlUlams alumnus wrote of

Mears as Moderator, "a ramrod

flgm-e In a blue serge suit, he led

the voters by the hand when they

stumbled and slapped their wrists

when they snatched."

Professor Mears also served as

president of the Willlamstown

Savings Bank from 1923 to 1962.

"I'm quite proud I got the site on
Main Street for the Bank. Also,

our assets have been built up to

$21 million, which Is quite a lot

for a small-town bank."

Now 85 Years Old

Bralnerd Mears Is now 85 years

old. His hair is as white as Mt.
Greylock In January, but It still

has a slight, youthful unruliness

about It. Each strand is intact.

He shuffles his feet when he
walks, but to look at his frame it

Is not hard to imagine him the

star mller and baseball pitcher of

65 years ago. His voice is giavoUy

with age, but It still has the de-

cisive resonance which must have

served him well during his years

as Town Moderator, convincing in

the process of keeping this cornor

of the Commonwealth running

smoothly who knows how many

skeptics. Bralnerd Mears scem.s

the austere type of man atler

whom people name things; yet tlio

current TDX brothers will swear

that a few days ago he told two

of the best male-type jokes they

had heard in a long time.

—grevilli-

The "ACID SCENE"-

where it's happening,

and why, in American

colleges and

universities!

ConI'. Shows from 1 P.M.

MOHAWK
Phone 663-5295

WED. THRU SAT.

"A Tour de Force" NY News

"Should sweep the Oscar Field for

Special Effects" Life Meg.

At: 1:05-- 4:50 - 8.45

rastiG voyagii

IN COLOR WITH

Stephen Boyd Raquel Welch

Plus 2nd New Color Hit!

Next Wed. "KALEIDOSCOPE"

INCLUDINQ
• LSD effects on creativity,

study, worl(, maturity and sex

• Episodes documenting the

psychedelic movement on
American campuses

• The Psychedelicatessen

—

sources and supplies

An original C^r\(^ \
Dell Book DWV

I

iiiiClis

with Old Spice Lime

Precisely what things depends on what you have in

mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LiME can help.

Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive . . . but
so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows itl Worth trying? You bet it is!

Old Spice LIME Cologne^ Aftw Share, Gift Seti. By the makers of original Old Spice



BackgroundOnThe CollegeCampus
Goal Is Prevention, Not Detection
By Pete Sturtz

Ever present, yet ever In the
backKround, are the men from the
college's Security Office, who form
a private force on campus to pro-
tect the safety of the students
and the property of the college.

The force consists of seven
men (all of whom will soon be in
uniform) plus Mr. Walter O'Brien,
Director of College Security. The
four security officers and three
watchmen are all full-time em-
ployees of the College, having no
connection with the WllUamstown
or any other police force. On ma-
jor weekends like Wesleyan Week-
end, extra men are hired to ease
the workload; still, each of the
men works overtime to be at the
games, dances, house parties, and
other functions. As Mr. O'Brien
says, "If any of us don't have red
eyes on Monday morning, some-
thing's wrong."

The four security officers. Cap-
tain Peter P. Gelhelser and Offi-

cers Thomas H. Crofts, Constan-
tlne Tadiellow, and Willard E.
Busl, are charged with maintain-
ing the general security of the
campus, controlling traffic, and
checking out offenses against the
College regulations. Someone Is al-

ways on duty, twenty-four hours
per day, patrolling the "beat": the
Williams College campus. The
three watchmen, William B. Nes-

WALTER O'BRIEN

tor, William J. Langlois, and Rob-
ert E. Darling, are on duty in the
evenings, checking out the Insldes
of the buildings to make sure
that no one has broken In.

The function of the force as a
whole is to "assist in the safety

of the students and In the protec-
tion of the property," Mr. O'Brien
stated. He emphasizes that "the
force differs significantly from a
civil police force since the empha-
sis Is on prevention rather than
detection." The security officers

are unarmed and are instructed

not to lay hands upon any mis-
behaving student (our only wea-

ELECTION COUNTDOWN '66

Returns Live From

IVY Election Central

ON

650 AM WMS - WCFM 91.3 FM
7:00 P.M. -2:00 A.M.

brotigfit to you by . . .

Western Electric

manufocturing and supply unit of the bell system

\r ^
they can't put you up this Thanksgiving

at Maxwell's Plum or Friday's in the new
East-Sixties scene, or at Arthur or

The Rolling Stone . . . but there's a place

down the street that can

!

THE WALDORF-ASTORIA
Park Avenue between 49th and 50th Streets.

For Thanksgiving Weekend, the place to be is

the East Side, from 48th to 63rd Streets,

and all the disco-stops in between. So why spend

half your vacation shuttling back and forth

across town? New York's best hotel

just happens to be right next door to practically

anywhere you want to see or be seen. And the

student rates are really something

SPECIAL
$9.00 per person, 2 in a room

$ 1 2.00 per person, 1 in a room

$23.00 for 3 persons in a room

. 30 1 Park Avenue, New York, New York, ( 2 1 2 ) EL 5-3000. .

pons the pen and the flashlight")

;

however, there has never been
much of a problem in this respect,

as all the officer needs to do Is

say he'll refer the matter to the
Dean, invariably quelling any dis-

turbance.

The Security Office has no
trouble.' over conflicting jurisdic-

tions with the Williamstown
Police Department, since the police

treat the college property as a
private preserve, only coming on
If asked or if a major crime should
be committed, in which case they
would notify the Security Office
that they were coming. If the
police find it necessary to ask a
student some questions, an officer
from the Security Office Is al-

ways present to assure the stu-

dent's rights are fully protected.
In the few cases in which a stu-

dent is involved in trouble with
the civil authorities anywhere, the
Security Office inquires into the
matter and assists as much as
possible.

The Security Office, which is

subordinate to the Dean's Office
and to the Director of Physical
Plant, Is also charged with respon-
sibility for the registration and
supe. vision of motor vehicles on
campus. All student cars are reg^^

istered and student license plates

files in the office, which is In the
basement of Hopkins Hall. Traffic
flow and parking are also within
the Security Office's jurisdiction.

Approximately one hundred park-
ing tickets are given out each
month, exclusive of "courtesy tic-

kets," which are given to cars not
bearing the College tag, such as

cars belonging to parents, alum-
ni, and other visitors.

The force usually spends sum-
mers keeping watch over the

buildings, replacing damaged traf-

fic signs, making traffic surveys,

and repainting worn parking lines.

UlUtama S^mri
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Viewpoint

Someone Must Pay
The smoke has cleared and the losses have been counted.

Needless to say, the toll inflicted by the Cardinals of Wesleyan

is heavy. Gone are dreams of undefeated seasons. Little Three

titles, Lambert Cup and Sampson Cup. What mij^ht have been

the Golden Year of fall sports at Williams has been tanushed by

Black Saturday.

A sign hangs in Coach Frank Navarro's office which reads,

"Alibis do not change man's love for the winner and scorn for the

loser." It is not our object here to offer alibis on behalf of our

teams. We would rather not dwell on fluke goals and shots hitting

tlie crossbar or unfortunate interceptions and near touchdowns.

Instead we wish to make the point that the varsity soccer and

football teams deserve only utmost praise for what they have al-

ready accomphshed and encouragement for what lies ahead.

Now only Amherst remains on the schedule. For the first

time in recent memory tliere will be no titles at stake for either

Williams' team. The only motivating forces for the soccer team
will be tremendous pride and the added incentive that always

exists when a WiUiams team meets Amherst.

This is not true of the football team. Its game will be a battle

of vengeance. Vengeance for the four straight losses at the hands

of tlie Lord Jeffs. Vengeance for the way Amherst, in an unsports-

manlike fashion as epitomized by a tackle eligible play with the

score 36-8, rolled up the score last year. And vengeance for the ut-

ter humiliation and uncalled-for smear which appeared in the

Amherst Student's account of the game.
Coach Frank Navarro clipped out this article and tacked it

on liis bulletin board lest anyone forget. One headline in particu-

lar jumps off the page. It raves, "Jeffs 'Mental Toughness' Kills

Ephs' 'Social Flavor' ". No player who has seen this has forgotten

it. Hopefully no Jeffie has forgotten it either. Maybe it will serve

as a consolation when they walk off the field on the short end of

the score. -^ancho

Frosh Soccer Team Boots Wesleyan, 1-0;

Co-Captain Jim Slade Scores Winning Goal
By Bob Spurrier

Co-Captain Jim Slade scored

late in the first quarter and the

Williams Freshman Soccer team
hung on to edge the Wesleyan
Freshman 1-0 Saturday.
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during the Thanksgiving holidays

plan to visit our comprehensive

UNIVERSITY SHOP

You'll find a wide choice of suits, tweed

sport jackets, topcoats and warm outer-

wear in sizes 36 to 44. . .all with our dis-

tinctive styling and taste. Also furnish-

ings, skiwear and other items.

Our 3-piece Suits, $75 /o $85

Tweed Sport Jackets, $55

Topcoats, $85 • Polo Coats, from $ 1 00

Tropical Worsted Tuxedos, $iO

Outerwear, jrom $37.50

Prices slightly higher West of the Rockies.
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Slade's goal came on a fast

break as he took a pass from Hill

Hastings and boomed the ball past
the Wesleyan goalie for the game's
only goal. The Cardinals had
dominated play in the second and
third quarters in the hard fought
contest but the Williams defense
contained the Wesmen. Coach
Flynt's hooters came back in the
fourth period and came close to

scoring several times in an effort

to add an Insurance goal. In the
closing minutes of the game the
Cardinals pressed the Ephs and
took several shots but Williams
Goalie Dave Norrls made a spec-
tacular series of saves to pre-
serve the shutout victory.

The Williams win clears the way
for a shot at the Little Three
title next Saturday against Am-
herst, as the Wesleyan squad had
previously downed the Lord Jeffs
2-1.

Noll To Give Reading

Tomorrow Afternoon
Bink Noll, the widely-acclaimed

young American poet, will read
from his own works tomorrow at

4:30 In the Berkshire-Prospect
Lounge, under the sponsorship of

the Department of English.

Mr. Noll's first collection of

poems, "The Center of the Circle"

was published in 1963 and was
well received by the critics. His
works have also appeared in The
Atlantic, The Nation, and the
Kenyon Review.

Goalposts . . .

Continued from Page 1

an incident similar to this one oc-
curred several years ago, and at
that time a Wesleyan student was
the only person arrested.

"This guy had lost his pants
in the melee," one of the Wil-
liamstown policemen recalled,

"and we brought him to the sta-

tion dressed just that way."
The policeman said that the

Wesleyan student slipped out the
door of the police station in a
futile attempt at an escape.

"We picked him up in North
Adams later that day trying to
hitch a ride to Mlddletown. "He
had his torn pants sort of draped
around him," the policeman said.

Peter Welanetz, director of Phy-
sical Plant, said that a new set of
goalposts would cost "at least $50
to replace." No official action had
been taken by the College Sun-
day evening.



Dance A 'Premonition/ Chad Mitchell A Success

By Kevan Hartshorn
"That dance was a premonition

of what happened to our teams on

Saturday. The 'Trade Winds'

should Ko back to the equator and
'Eden's Children' should go back

to eating apples." These were the

reactions of one obviously dissat-

isfied participant In the Friday

night all-college fling at Baxter

HONDA

A. SHAPIRO
STEEL, Inc.

Complete Sales

And Service

445 Aihlond Street

North Adams
Phone 663-5337

HaU.
Although not all students were

as openly discontented with the

dance as this one, most agreed

that they had spent more money
on It than It was worth. The poor

party atmosphere created by an

empty dining hall with no chairs

or hidden corners as well as the

technical difficulties suffered by

the Trade Winds took much away
from the affair.

Despite the expectations of

some, Saturday night's program
was far more entertaining than
Friday's. Although the "Uncalled-

For-Three" used "several sick
puns", their comedy routines elic-

ited much laughter. They showed
remarkable adaptability In creat-

ing an amusing episode around a

stray dog which wandered onto the

stage and would not leave.

The second part of the concert,

however, was even better than

the first. Chad Mitchell with the

aid of a four member back-up en-

semble was the man of the hour.

He selected a wide range of songs

from "Try to Remember" and
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow" to

Eric Anderson's "Violets of Dawn"
and Shel Sllversteln's "Jive", all

of which were acclaimed with

rousing applause. With a strong,

versatile voice he built all his

songs up to a gripping climax

which shook every corner of the

gym. After giving a two-song en-

core he received a long and loud

acclamation for his performance

CALIFORNIA Xmas Group Flight

Tell Your Calif, friends they will appreciate the

$70 SAVINGS

Williams Travel Bureau
Southwest Corner of Baxter Holl

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 1-8 P.M.

WILLIAMS MEN
For SHULTON PRODUCTS And All Other DRUG NEEDS

Spring Stre^ Williamstown

"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify only the product of The Coca-Cola Company.

A
Any game i« more fun wifh ice-cold Coke on hand. Coca-Cola hat the latte you
never get tired of . . . always refreshing. Thai's why things go better with Colce . .

.

after Coke . . . after Coke. Of£f^

Bellied under |he aulhorlly of Tli» Coca-Colo Company byi

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Flay Opens 2 hursday*^

Keith fowler Directs
The Adams Memorial Theatre

will present Christopher Marlowe's

Elizabethan tragedy "Tamburlalne

the Great" on November 10, 11,

12, and 13 (Thursday through

Sunday). Curtain time for the

performance on November 13 is

2:30 p.m.; curtain time for the

other performances is at 8:30 a.m.

Directed by AMT Assistant Di-

rector Keith Fowler, the play

stars Tim McDonough '67 in the

title role and Penny Chatterton as

Zenocrate, Tamburlalne's mistress.

Other members of the cast include

PrlsclUa Arbuckle as Eunice,

James Kenny as Cosroe, Charles

Rock '70 as Usumcasane, and Dav-

id Coplan '70 as Therldimas. Since

there are only 45 actors, there is

considerable doubling to fill the

80 roles required.

The production will be relative-

ly simple with primitive costumes

and unelaborate scenery. The mx-

elaborate scenery, however, weighs

over 3500 pounds, since there is a
plaster and concrete mound in the

middle of the stage.

The play will be in a special

acting version by Sir

Tyrone Guthrie and Donald Wol-
flt for production at London's Old
Vic Theatre in 1951. Guthrie dl-

THE ADAMS

MEMORIAL THEATRE

presents

Christopher Marlowe's

Tamburlaine

The Great

Thiusday, Friday, Saturday,

8:30

Sunday, 2:30

Admission Free with I.D.

General Public $1.50

rected the Old Vic production, and
Wolflt played the title role. This
version of the play condenses Part
I and Part II into one evening's
playing time. Several of Marlowe's
minor sub-plots have been elim-
inated, but the adaptation retains
the sweep and most of the power-
ful poetry of the entire epic saga.

Free tickets are available at the
box office upon presentation of
student I.D. cards; for reserva-

tions call 458-3023.

Politicos . .

.

Continued from Page 1

something less than 30 seats in

the House.

Glllmore indicated that there

were several crucial contests go-

ing for senate and gubernatorial

positions. He singled out the Sen-
ate races in Oregon, Illinois, Ma.s.s-

achusetts, and Michigan as

important because they Involved

tests for possible future Republi-

can candidates for the Vice-Pres-

idency. Glllmore predicted that all

the Republicans would emerge vie-

to: lous in close races, although
Percy seemed fairly certain of

election at this point.

In the races for governor, Gill-

more saw George Romncy in

Michigan and Ronald Reagan in

California as victors over their

Democrat opponents. Glllmore in-

dicated that both men should win

handily and become prime candi-

dates for the Presidential nomin-
ation in 1968.

VIETNAM DEBATE
The WilUams Committee A-

gainst the War in Vietnam
and other campus groups will

sponsor an Informal debate be-

tween James MacGregor Burns
'39 and Chris Koch of the Ben-
nington faculty on the topic,

"Escalation in Vietnam: Two
Approaches to American For-

eign Policy." Mr. Burns will de-

fend American Involvement;

Mr. Koch will attack it.

8:00 P.M. Wednesday at Jesup
HaU.

Rochester Stages 1st ' Make-Out In

'

As Protest Against Sex Guidelines

Williams students worry about
their courses, but sex is the great
issue facing undergraduates at the
University of Rochester these
days.

Amid much campus ballyhoo
centering around a student de-
mand for the liberalization of coed
dorm hours, the University's Dean
issued a "guideline on behavior
expectations".

The giUdellne, which was set to
regulate sexual activity during
free boy-girl "visitation hours",
resulted in an uproar.

Following are excerpts from an
article in the Rochester Campus-
Times describing one form of stu-
dent protest.

• » •

At noon the first "Make-Out In"
on the UR campus was schedtiled
to take place just outside the
Dean's office.

The purpose of the "Make-Out

In" was to protest the guidelines

established by Dean Jackson, and

especially the first paragraph

which states:

"The University will not con-

done behavior, such as sexual in-

tercourse, indecent exposure, or

aberrant sexual activities by its

students when these actions occur

under the Jurisdiction of univer-

sity policies or facilities."

A crowd of about 30 people

gathered around noon. Signs say-

ing "Why not ban inter-racial

dating, liquor, and Playboy?"

were displayed. However, as the

Dean did not come out of his of-

fice, the group grew smaller and

eventually disbanded.

The leader of the demonstra-

tion, when interviewed the day be-

fore, showed an apprehension that

the situation might go out of con-

trol. The number of people that

showed up was apparently smaller

than they anticipated.

Pitttfiaid, Man.

BANK BY MAIL
At times when you are extra-busy, or we are, why not use
this time-savine way to make your deposits with us? Well
supply the mailing forms you need, free on request.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
SenHng WiUiams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Membtr F. D. I. C.
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Core StatCj Withdrawal

Seen As Viet Choices

Artist's model shows Bronfman Science Center as it hopefully will lookText
foil, despite rock ledge and rising costs.

Expansion, Not Ledge,

Hikes Bronfman Costs
By Bob Gillmore and the modification of other fa-
Physlcal Plant Director Peter A. clUtles, representing "about three

Welanetz, Jr. spiked rumors Wed- fourths of the Increment." And In-
nesday that the Bronfman Science flatlonary costs comprise about six

Center would cost more money per cent, Mr. Welanetz said,

than anticipated due to both a Mr. Welanetz readily conceded
rock ledge on the construction site that science faculty serving on the
and science faculty requests for various subcommittees of the
more expensive arrangements, building committee made numer-
Mr. Welanetz noted that the ous minor changes In architects

project would cost $4 million - or plans. But these changes account
$1.2 million more than the $2.8 for less than one fifth of the cost
cost estimated when initial plans Increment, Mr. Welanetz stated,

for the building were drafted In Excavation Costs Predicted

early 1985.

But about four fifths of the in-

crement is due to th€ Administra-
tion's decision to Include 20,000

additional square feet into the
four-story structure and to Infla-

tionary increases in building costs,

according to Mr. Welanetz.
The added square footage in-

cludes the psychology department

Bennington Girls

Retttsed Service

In Student Union
To their amazement four Ben-

nington girls were unceremonious-
ly expelled from the Snack Bar
Wednesday night while seeking to

purchase a bite to eat before the
Vietnam discussion In Jesup Hall.

"We were denied service and asked
to leave because of our lack of a
masculine, Williams escort," stat-

ed one outraged girl.

"Apparently the Snack Bar will

not serve us or any other imes-
corted females, because girls in
the past have caused trouble and
sought to solicit dates under the
guise of purchasing a snack. At
least that's what the lady behind
the counter told us," said another
Bennlngtonlte.

All four Bennington girls noted,

however, that this "trouble" was
in no way explained to them, and
that the Inference of this newly
enforced (though not newly form-
ulated) policy cast serious and
unfounded slurs upon their char-
acters.

"We wanted a snack, not a boy.

The only way to get served now,
however, te to get plcked-up. My
initial reaction," continued one
Klrl, "was complete disbelief at the
ludicrousness of the whole thing.

My present mood, after our re-

ception here tonight, leads me to

question Why we should serve you
at Bennington when you won't
serve us."

Sydney Chlsolm, Director of
Dining Halls, stated that under
an agreement reached with the
Town, the Snack Bar Is reserved
for solely students, faculty, and
their guests. Unattached girls, ac-
cording to Mr. Chlsholm, do not
fit Into any of these categories.

The director of physical plant
albo said that the rock ledge was

Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

By John Stickney

Two spokesmen who have had
close personal contact with the de-

velopment of the Vietnamese con-
flict presented two possible solu-

tions to the war to an overflow-
ing Jesup Hall audience of 400
Wednesday evening.

In an informal discussion spon-
sored by the Williams Committee
Against the War in Vietnam and
other campus groups, Christopher
Koch, Instructor of literature

at Bennington College, and
a recent traveller to Peking and
North Vietnam, supported the for-

"We have been losing the war
in Vietnam, we are now losing the

war in Vietnam, and we are going
to lose the war in Vietnam" Koch
declared because of America's tra-

gic reliance upon military means.
He produced elaborate statistics

to show how repeated escalation

of United States military activity

in Vietnam has met with repeated
failure and how a nation profess-

ing humanity has resorted to pro-
tection of unreconcilable minor-
ities, terroristic tactics, and the
perversion of ideals.

Koch also sees the United States

$1600 TotalDeficits
ForDance, Concert

matlon of a coaUtion government ,
Position in Vietnam as a "Holy

through negotiation and the even-
tual withdrawal of United States

troops as the only "practical and
humanitarian solution to the con-
fUct".

In contrast Professor James
MacGregor Burns '39, chairman of

the Williams political science de-

partment and a recent visitor in

South Vietnam for the State De-
partment, saw the creation of an
Allied supported South Vietnam-
ese core as "ideologically and pol-

itically viable".

Both Koch and Burns agreed
that cession of bombing was the

first necessary stop to achieve a
peaceful settlement. Beyond this

their positions diverged.

In a tightly organized and lucid

speech Koch spelled out three rea-

sons why the United States must
withdraw from South Vietnam.

War Against the YeUow Peril"

with continued escalation bringing

oiu- nation closer to war with Red
China. The present conflict is also

"draining the physical and intel-

lectual resources of our nation,"

according to Koch.
Burns also sees continued escal-

ation as a possible preclusion of

war with Red China, but he would
rather form a compromise state

than allow a complete withdrawal
of the United States.

A Coi-e State

"We should discontinue our of-

fensive military activities in South

Continued on Page 3, Col. 4

By Bob Bendick
For both the Rugby Club, spon-

sor of the Chad Mitchell concert,

and Prospect House, sponsor of

concert thus yielded nothing to-

ward the Rugby Club's spring trip.

The All College Dance, featur-

ing the Tradewlnds and sponsored
the all-college dance, Wesleyan ^y Prospect House, was no more
weekend was a financial disaster, successful financially. Only 250

According to Rugby Club Pres- couples attended the affair in the
Ident, Paul Lipof '67, only 700 con- Freshman dining room of Baxter
cert tickets were sold bringing re- Hall, and few of those who went
celpts of only $1750 toward the stayed for any length of time.
$2800 total cost of the concert. Though the costs of the dance

$1100 Deficit

The club was forced to make up
the $1100 deficit with its entire

profit from the sale of advertise-

ments in the concert program. The

'Winter Study Is Not N. R. T.'
"There will be much less out of

town activity over the Winter
Study period than the campus
chatter now seems to anticipate."

H. William Oliver, coordinator

of the Winter Study Program,
made this comment in response to

apparent student confusion as to

the make-up and responsibilities

of the Winter section of the new
4-W-4 ciUTlculum.

Mr. Oliver emphasized that

while off-campus activity for Jun-

iors and seniors will not be dis-

couraged per 86, each Individual

desiring to remain away from
WlUlamstown must present a pro-

gram for Winter Study that meets
with Departmental approval.

"We will not set up any quotas

or percentage systems," he con-

tinued, "but Winter Study simply

isn't N.R.T." (Bennington has a

Non-Resldent Term when all girls

work off-campus for two
months.)

Most of the Departments, ac

considering the initiation of a
course in studio work.

Division II

Robert C. L. Scott, chairman of

the history department, stated

that there would be a meeting of

all history majors next week to

discuss not only Winter Study, but
the semesters as well.

He echoed Mr. Oliver's feelings

about off-campus activity, stating

that worthwhile projects would be
given complete opportunity but
that most students would prob-
ably remain on campus.
The history department, accord-

ing to Mr. Scott, will offer several

seminar courses for upperclass-

men with the emphasis upon in-

dependent work. Such courses

might be a seminar on the Cold

War or a joint course with the

Economics Department on the

Russian Economy.
"In no case, even in the intro-

ductory courses, will we structiwe

our offerings around the regular

WILLIAM H. OLIVER

being concentrated upon the de-

__ velopment of a curriculum for

cordtaK to l^''oUve7have"not yet *e fall and spring terms. Skeleton class meetings that prevail in the

SSLdtoelr plans for wmter Proposals wUl be submitted in the fall and spring semesters^ Winter

Study as aU available time is now "nlddle of January. Study is a chance for a different
otuuy »s nu nvmmuic c

Division I type of educational experience,"

Speaking for the Art Depart- Mr. Scott said,

ment, 8. Lane Palson, '29 stated In solving the problem of what
that his department was looking to do with the Introductory course,

forward to a meeting with their Mr. Scott said that the Depart-

majors in hope of soliciting sug- ment could possibly offer a hls-

gestions for Winter Study. tory of the French Revolution. As

Mr. Paison said that the Art De- t^e 101 course terminates with the

partment, probably more than any Battle of Waterloo, those students

Department with the possible ex- entering 102 without 101 yet with

ceptlon of Music, would benefit ^e Winter Study preparation

greatly from off-campus excur- would be at no disadvantage to

sions to galleries in New York, those who had received 101.

Boston, and other surrounding Division III

areas. "I would certainly expect to As a representative of the math
take full advantage of the oppor- department, Mr. Oliver said that

tunlties available to us around the underclass offering would be

New England." something on the order of the pre-

Speaklng of the program to be sent Math 105-106, a course

arranged for freshmen and soph- ^or non-majors,

omores, Mr. Paison said that the Although mathematics, similar

major dilemma would be in offer- to all the departments, has no for-

ing a course that would be both mal program arranged, Mr. Oliver

new and exciting while still allow- suggested that the upperclass of-

Ing entry Into the major. He also ferings might be a sort of "Topics

said that the Department was Continued on Pag* 6, Col. 5

Vietnam Meeting
An organizational meeting

for the Committee Against the

War In Vietnam will take place

Monday night, November 14, at

7:30 upstairs in the Qreylock
Dining Room, according to a
Conunittee circular recently re-

leased. All Interested students

are Invited.

"The Committee Against the

War In Vietnam is a broad-
based organization which re-

quires no commitment to a par-

ticular ideological position ..."

the circular said.

The circular stated that the

Committee members may dis-

agree about different Issues

concerning the war, but all of

the members are united In their

opposition to the present gov-

ernmental policy.

were far lower than those of the
concert. Prospect House still lost

about $500.

Both sponsoring organizations
are now negotiating for College
Council help in defraying their

losses. The Rugby Club is in an
especially difficult position, for it

is now forced to start all over
again in financing its spring trip.

Why Disaster

There seems to be a number of

opinions as to the reasons for the
poor attendance and consequent
financial losses. Rugby President
Llpof praised the concert perform-
ances of Chad Mitohell and The
Uncalled For Three and maintain-
ed that concert attendance was
poor not because the entertain-
ment was inferior, but rather be-
cause publicity was Inadequate, be-
cause the students linked the good
concert entertainment with the
comparatively inferior dance en-
tertainment, and because REC-
ORD letters and articles dlscour-
aged attendance.

Eric Kelly, Student Union Com-
mittee member and Chairman of
Entertainment for the weekend,
suggested that a number of fac-
tors contributed to the disappoint-
ing attendance.

Among these were the difficulty

of co-ordinating the efforts of the
three organizations Involved, the
necessity of compromising quality
and cost, a miscalculation of the
popularity of the Barbarians
whose negative reception hurt the
whole attitude toward the week-
end and finally an un-co-opera-
tive approach on the part of the
houses Inspired in part by the neg-
ative nature of RECORD articles
and letters.

Troika' On Russia
Three students who studied

in Moscow this summer will
present slides and an Informal
discussion of their experience
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Weston Language Center.
Theodore P. Botts '67, Mark

F. Jacox '68 and David A.
Sloane '68 studied at the Uni-
versity of Moscow under the
Oberlin College Russian Langu-
age Program. Their program,
enUtled the "Williams Troika
in Moscow," is sponsored by
Bascom and Gladden Houses.
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Editorials

Closed Door Policy

When Williams men visit other campuses, whether coed or

celibate, we are accorded the privilege of using that school's pub-

Uc facilities, including their snack bar. Yet when students from

other schools visit Williams, they are denied that privilege unless

escorted by one of Eph's own. This situation seems contradictory,

and there is at least an implication of rudeness.

We respect the College's agreement with WiUiamstown res-

tauranteers to close the Snack Bar to town residents. Since the

Snack Bar sells its food at cost, if it were opened up to the gen-

eral public, the College could easily run every restaurant in Wil-

hamstown out of business.

The problem arises over what constitutes a "guest" of the

College. Many non-Williams students, especially Bennington girls,

take part in various theatrical and political events on campus. Since

they are devoting their time to Williams productions, they should

not be denied access to our public facilities. In addition, there

are the numerous non-Ephs who are invited to College events

and thus, are officially oiu: guests.

The problem is compounded by the obvious difficulty of

distinguishing between men of various colleges. It is hard to tell

a Williams man from any other college male. As a result, the bur-

den of the Snack Bar rules falls on visiting females. The effect

of the rules then becomes an aspersion upon the girls' character

and upon their purposes for being at Williams.

This is not a major issue, of course, for Wilhams men are

loathe to let a college girl walk around unescorted. But occasion-

ally it happens, ancfwhen these girls are barred from our public
areas, the exclusion cannot but hurt our pubhc image as well as

hurt the girls involved. We hope the Director of Dining Halls
will reconsider the ruhng and adopt a more liberal policy in the

College Snack Bar.

Music vs Politics

Although we lauded the intentions behind the Bums-Koch
debate Wednesday, it was inexcusable for the Committee Against
the War in Vietnam to schedule the debate on an evening reserv-

ed two months ago by Kenneth Roberts for a piano recital. It was
an extremely rude act.

Musical events are scheduled every ten days and are put on
the calendar in September. These live performances are vital to the
College. They certainly are equal in importance to political dis-

cussions. They do hot deserve to be shimted aside, if only impli-

citly, by other groups. While we recognize that Vietnam is a

pressing issue, it is part of the Williams philosophy of education
that cultural stimulation is also a pressing issue.

We could perhaps ignore this conflict in scheduling as an
example of poor planning. But the Committee responsible for the
debate were informed of their error well ahead of time and coidd
conceivably have rescheduled the debate. That they did not is

a sign of irresponsibility, as well as a direct msult to Mr. Roberts
and the weeks spent practicing for the recital.

We could ask where the much vaunted COCCC was in all

this, but that is a meaningless question since the CCCOC has yet
to demonstrate its existence this year. Campus groups are appar-
ently being forced to fend for themselves, although the newly
established office of coordinator, located in Jesup Hall, wall be of
great assistance as soon as it gets rolling.

We hope that such schedule conflicts will not happen again.
We also hope that the Committee Against the War in Vietnam
as well as other organizations will in the future exercise more
responsibility in the planning of their events.

—ehrich

A Good Beginning

The Bums Koch discussion before an overflowing Jesup Hall
audience of over 400 was a rousing kickoff for renewed campus
debate on our Vietnamese complications.

The large turnout emphasized the fact that there are many
who want to hear more about Vietnam and further discuss alter-
natives to the present war.

Future plans of the Committee Against the War in Vietnam
that include lectures, informal seminars, and study groups will
help to fulfill this demand.

We hope that an increasingly aware student body will form
its own conclusions about the war and our present policies rather
than accept without criticism news media reports and administra-
tion statements.

Letters

Non-Politicos Are Not

'Nebbishes' But Have

Other Interests : Nash

To the Editors:

In the past few weeks, the Rec-

ord, Gargoyle, and all the other

organs of student leadership and

responsibility have been harping

Incessantly on the need for renew-

ed discussion of "The War". Cer-

tainly one can condemn renewed

discussion no more than one could

condemn motherhood or sex, but

it seems that the most recent cries

for political activism have become
rather naive.

The classical example of this

naivete is Mr. Matthew's editorial

in the last Issue of the RECORD.
Quite obviously the Intent of the

editorial Is to get people stirred up

enough to listen to the debate on

Vietnam, but in the process, Mr.

Matthews makes enough outlan-

dish statements to make Just

about anybody ill.

First of all, Mr. Matthews as-

sun)es that all non-political stu-

dents fail to recognize their stake

in the running of the country and

the world. He writes "They Insist

that the conflict in Viet Nam is

small, remote, and therefore un-

important ..." I have yet to meet
anyone on this campus that thinks

the war in Viet Nam is unimpor-

tant. Other things are important

too, however, and different stu-

dents take Interest in different

things. To call non-poUticos neb-

blshes Is overlooking this obvious

fact, and in effect crawling into a

protective shell of one's own nar-

row interests.

Mr. Matthews concludes that

political activism Is not "a rare

disease." I think that statement

needs some clarification. If poli-

tical activism leads to such self-

righteous narrow-mindedness as

displayed by Mr. Matthews, it is

indeed a rare disease and definite-

ly should be "quarantined in a

few remote corners of the

campus."

David M. Nash '67

Phelan Says RECORD

Erred In Implication

Of DeWitt Philosophy

To the Editor:

As a friend of Tony DeWitt, I

feel compelled to clarify the REC-
ORD on an implication contained
in a post script to his letter of

last week. Tony was Indeed one of

the founders of the Young Amer-
icans for Freedom chapter on
campus, but when the organiza-
tion leaned to the far right, he
severed his relationship with it.

In fact, he has not participated in

any YAP activities since last win-
ter. Although we disagree political-

ly, I do not feel that Tony's con-
servative Republican philosophy
should be confused with the camr
pus capers of the YAP.

Tom Phelan '67

Cont. Shows from 1 P.M.
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Tamhurlmne Review

'Tamburlaine': Powerful But Slow
Absolute power corrupts absolutely, as everybody knovra, but

Christopher Marlowe's play Tamburlaine the Great demonstrates

how boring it can become as well.

By the end of the play we have seen kings killed, virgins and
concubines violated, an emperor bashing his brains out, monarchs
reduced to cart-horses, the drowning of a city's entire populace in

asphalt pits, and even a son stabbed to death by his own father,

yet we feel only occasionally concerned with all the gore on stage.

Instead the audience is bemused most of the time by Mar-
lowe's bombastic pageant, which shows a gigantic shepherd turn-

ed king conquering what seems an endless stream of other vapid

monardis.
Although director Keith Fowler and his AMT oast of mil-

lions have grappled nobly with this mainstay of English 201,

neither they nor Tyrone Guthrie's adaptation have fully succeeded

in creating a compelling piece of theatre out of Marlowe's wheezy
epic.

Probably most impressive of the forty-seven members of the

cast was Tim McDonough '67 as Tamburlaine. Last night he was
progressively losing his voice, yet he still managed to dominate

tliree hours of Marlowe blank verse, in which he was on stage—if
not speaking-^most of the time. In addition to having tlie right

commanding build for the part, he also was able to make the en-

tire role coherent and interesting despite die length of the play.

As "divine Zenocrate", Tamburlaine's queen, a newcomer to

the AMT stage named Penny Ghatterton proved to be a lovely and
talented actress. Zenocrate in the play has to be captivating enough
to sway Tamburlaine from his blood lust and dreams of empire,

and Miss Ghatterton did so completely.

John de Marco '68 was the only king who managed to give

his characterizations real variety, ranging from the foppish My-
cetes to pompous Soldan of Egypt. De Marco has a well-developed

talent for investing even the olandest characters vsdth idiosyn-

crasies and delicious humor, a capacity much needed in Tambur-
vCLXTi&

Doug Tueting *67, Pete Watson '67, Dan Whitmore '67,

Charles Ryan, and Priscilla Arbuckle also stood out in a variety

of roles during the evening.

Jack Watson's Brechtian set perfectly reflected the mood of

the evening, one of man's bestiality and triviality in a barren,

harsh, featureless world. While Fowler's direction provided an
impressive interpretation of the play, and occasional moments
of great effectiveness, one left the AMT wondering why the play
had ever been selected at all. —cole
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Robertt Review

Triumphant Recital In The Round
So accustomed are we to the

recording miracle that a real per-

formance Is rarely even desired

these days. It's possible to splice

tapes, add a note here, erase one

there - this all costs money, but It

allows for a flawless recording

even If young professor d'art can-

not play the work at a sitting.

Mr. Kenneth Roberts can play

the work at a sitting. Last night

was marked by two events on
campus, one of which was the

Lawrence Hall concert, another

m the series that we can all at-

tend without paying a thin dime.

The concert opened with the Mo-
zart sonata, Kv. 331 In A major.

The first movement Is a set of

theme and variations. Mr. Rob-

erts gave the movement a roman^

Mr. Roberts then played the
Adagio in B Minor, Kv 540. This
work, written ten years after the
opening sonata, reveals a Mozart
groping toward romanticism. It Is

characterized by a melancholy
melody full of disjunct leaps

downward in the right hand. The
first part of the concert closed

with the Sonata In F Major, K.
332. This vibrant and exuberant
work ends with a furious allegro.

Mr. Roberts executed the runs suc-
cessfully in this work with his

right hand; almost no one cared

tire sonata. The minuet which audience.

vEkiki T f ^^^^ ''^^ score calls for the left
KENNETH C. ROBERTS hand, and the applause was pro-

followed featured such rhythmic longed

h^^H?v''Z ."^^^^.^^^^^ t^^* °"^ After intermission, Mr. Roberts

H„no/»f^ ^^ %/T °^
! Played what must be the most dif-

„- f^"f^
^^ *"• ^^ «"«,t*

w^s
,ft flcult solo Piano work I have ever

tic reading, retarding the tempo ^^ast as marvelous as the rhyth- heard. This is Beethoven's last

for dramatic effects and speeding ™<= PO^f« °^ tl>e Erolca sym- pi^no sonata; it Is in two move-
it up at times for other dramatic Phony s first movement. The third ^g^ts, the first of which Mr. Rob-
effects. The last few variations re-

"i°^^"'«"i* *tu .""T ^^^^^ erts called a "tight sonata-form."
aulred such technical proficiency March. For those who have heard ^ight it may be, but the main
that the audience could not re- Stokowskl s famed orchestral ren- theme in C minor is so exciting

strain Itself at the conclusion of ° "o^ °^
} y,T L

^""^^
.T"^' and brash that one gets a sense

the movement and a spontaneous P'eteiy reireshlng to hear it on ^f irresponsible freedom and a
ovation interrupted the work. P'^no ^^ere it probably belongs, forward looking work in every as-

Some thought, perhaps that the open oSt"' ifcauled a°more
^''' "''''""* '°"^- "^^^ "^''^'^ °^

inn<T first movement was the pn ?? Z^ , u I f'*"^^",* "^°^^ the evening was the second move-

1? .^ .!l! ™T!!. l.T„. I'l ^}!^J^.l°l^^^^
'"^'* ^'°"' *^' ^*«'' inent, a theme and variations in

C major. Called an Arietta this

theme Is sheer simplicity, a down-
ward perfect foui-th, followed by a
downward fifth, with the lower
notes the same. What Beethoven
and Roberts then do with this

theme Is astounding. The work
proceeds to such complex varia-
tions that one forgets the theme.
Even Jazz Is there, one of the later

variations exploiting "modern"
rhythms and the full range of the
piano. The work closes with a var-
iation involving trills ad in-

finitum. The conclusion is a quiet

C major chord. You should have
been there; If Mr. Roberts was as
pleased as the audience was with
his stunning performance, then
the evening can be scored to pro-
gress.

—trent

Burns, Koch Debate Vietnam . . .

ConHnued from Poga 1 Although a communist state

Vietnam and try to establish a probably under the leadership oi

core state, possibly In an area sur- Ho Chi Minh would arise after the

rounding Saigon," Burns said. He United States forces pull out,

hoped that United States actlvi- Koch feels that a Vietnam with

ties might be redirected so that political and ideological soUdarity

this new state might be improved could Improve itself without out-

economlcally and politically. side help.

Koch pointed out that this ac- "The role of the westerner in

tlon could produce a "second West Asia Is over," according to Koch,

Berlin," but Burns maintains that "because his humanitarian values

the creation of the state is "the have been debased there."

only path open between total vie-
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tory and total defeat" as well as

being politically acceptable on the

American scene.

Biu-ns declared that "Ideology

does not decide a war," but Im-
plicit in the formation of his "lo-

cus of power" is the idea of con-
talrmient of Red China by direct

United States presence in South
Vietnam.

Koch believes that the best con-
tainment of Red China will be
provided by an Independent Viet-

namese state with its traditional

enmity for and distrust of its

northern neighbor.

Loyal Band Supporter

Lauds Fran Cardillo
To the Editor:

In my opinion, Fran Cardillo,

the faculty director of the Wil-
liams College Band is the greatest

thing to hit the Williams campus
since the invention of beer. The
Band is not only the best in the
college's history, obvious Little

Three Champs, musically and dra-
matically brilliant, but every time
they do a "scramble" they send
shivers up my spine. I think. Fran
should be immediately promoted to

Full Professor, given tenure, and
made Chairman of the Department
of the Band. From an unbiased
and loyal Williams Band Fan.

—Mrs. Anthony Cardillo

P.S. I also think that Scott An-
derson, the drum major, is great,

but let his mother do her own
writing.

Science Center Cost .

.

Continued from Page 1

"predicted," adding that excava-

tion costs did not Increase but

were instead "right on the but-

ton."

Mr. Welanetz stressed that the

preliminary cost of $2.8 million

was extremely tentative. The cost

increases came after more precise

plannhig of the interdisciplinary

center, he said.

But since the construction con-

tract was signed on July 8, no

changes have been made, accord-

ing to Mr. Welanetz, a fact, he

said, which was "most unusual."

Mr. Welanetz also emphasized
that the new 90,000 square-foot

center was an "extremely sophis-

ticated building" due especially to

the many utilities In its laborator-

ies.

The new center will also be

completely air conditioned, where-

as original plans called for only

40 per cent air conditioning.

Both the utiUtles and the air

conditioning are reflected In the

cost Increases.

Construction of the center Is

now "slightly behind," Mr. Wel-
anetz said. "Lote of rain this fall

. . . .hampered progress," he said.

But Mr. Welanetz still expects

the bJiildlng to be completed for

use in the fall of 1967 if "normal
conditions" prevail.

The center will be the largest

building on campus with 15,000

more square feet than Stetson

Library, with 75,000 square feet.
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New York City on the
Thanksgiving weekend can
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Street. It's Friday night, No-
vember 2Sh at 9 p. m. It's

going to be a ball.



Eph Gridders Seek Revenge Against Lord Jeffs
By Rlok Yeiser

No one who Is presently enroll-

ed at Williams College has ever

seen their football team beat Am-
herst. They win get their chance
tomorrow. The Ephmen will leave

the Purple Valley for Amherst this

evening at 7:30, after a pep rally

wishes them well at 7:15. Tomor-
row they win meet the Lord Jeffs

at 1:30 In an attempt to avenge
four consecutive losses to the Sa-
brinas, in particular last year's 42-

8 humiliation.

On paper the game appears to

be meaningless. For the first time
in eleven years both teams are out
of the running for the Little Three
title. Wesleyan captured this hon-
or last week as a result of their

unconvincing victory over the

Ephs. This is a new week, how-
ever, and the game is THE one
that the Purple have been aiming
for all season. Spurred on by
Coach Navarro's now famous
statement that "someone must
pay" for last year's debacle, the
Ephs have forgotten last week's
tragedy and have but one goal in

mind: Kill Amherst.
But it will not be easy. The Jeffs

have lost only two games this

year, one to powerhouse Spring-
field, and the other to Wesleyan.
They have played essentially the
same schedule as the Ephs and
have beaten the same opponents
but by a much larger score. They
also have most of the same play-
ers who contributed to last year's
victory.

There is one notable exception,
however. Eddie Bradley, the dim-
inutive scatback who has terror-
ized the Williams team for two
years has been out all season, just
as the Eph's Eddie Wing has. But
like Williams, Amherst has found
a more than adequate replace-
ment for its star, in the person
of Joe Foye. Foye is the leading
scorer in New England and is sec-
ond to Jimmy Dunn in rushing.
He is faster and bigger than Brad-
ley, but does not possess the for-
mer's amazing agility and quick-
ness.

One other injury has hurt the
Amherst cause. Quarterback Joe
Schell has also been placed on
the disabled list. But once again
the Sabrinas have come up with

Ichek, one of the best receivers

and blockers in New England.

As usual the Sabrinas have a
very stingy defense. Led by line-

backers Russ Jones and Don Don-
erro the Jeffs have allowed slight-

ly over one touchdown per game
so far this year. This tough de-
fense and their potent offense

have made them one touchdown
favorites for the game.

But the Ephs have stars of their

own. Tailback Jimmy Dunn con-

tinues to lead all New England
rushei-s with a net output of 829

yards gained so far this year. If

he can gain 101 yards this week-
end he will move into second place

among modern Williams' players

for yards gained, trailing only Ed-
die Wing. Tailback Bobby Quinn
has caught thirteen passes this

year for a phenomenal average
of fifteen yards per reception. He
also leads the team In scoring

with forty-two points.

Dennis Kelley, a junior linebacker,
has been named Player of the Week
by the cooching staff. Kelley earned
this distinction by moking fifteen
tackles, seven of them on the Wes-
leyan side of the scrimmage line.

an excellent replacement in Wayne
Donner, who engineered his team
to a 22-9 victory over Trinity last
week. With Dormer in the back-
field are two familiar faces, Bob
Ryan, and Ron Hoge. Ryan was
devastating in last year's game ac-
counting for over two hundred and
fifty yards in total offense. Hogc
is a steady and powerful fullback
who has Intimidated Williams' de-
fenses for two years. Also return-
ing for the Jeffs is end John Rat-

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions available for

skiers to instruct teen-agers. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski facilities.
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SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255

For Williams nine seniors will

be playing in their last game.
These men are Co-captain Oeorge
Cannon, Co-captaln Stu Elliot,

George Lee, Paul Lipof, Al Lot-
man, Tom Phillips, Dick Thrasher,
Ty 'Tyler, and Kirk Varnedoe. For
all the noise that has been made
over the sophomores this year,

these men are the backbone of
the team, all of them being two
year lettermen, and most of them
three year lettermen. They have
performed admirably for three
years and their presence will be
sorely missed next year.

Pratt Field in Amherst has been
sold out for some time in antici-

pation of the great football game
that the Williams-Amherst riv-

alry usually produces. This year
will be no exception, even though
the stakes are not as high as they
could be in terms of rankings and
titles. But the great stake in the
game is pride, especially for the
Ephs who had theirs severely jolt-

ed last year when the Sabrinas

,scored on a tackle eligible play
with a minute left to go in the
game, rubbing salt into a wound
that was already gaping as the
result of a thirty point Amherst
lead. It won't happen this year -

THE JEFFS ARE GOING TO
PAY!
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Boaters Aim for Win At Amherst
Jo Keep Samson Cup Hopes Alive
By K. J. Dougherty

The soccer team will close out

Its season tomorrow morning a-

galnst the Lord Jeffs at Amherst.
Contrary to what the papers have
said this past week, this game does

have some bearing on the Little

Three title.

The Jeffs tied Wesleyan 3-3 In

double overtime three weeks ago
and thus can gain a tie for the

loop laurels with a victory over

the Purple. The teams from Wll-
Uamstown and Mlddletown have
been hoarding the Little Three
soccer championship in recent

years in the same manner that

Amherst has controlled the foot-

ball title. So the boys from Am-
herst would love to fill the gap of

the missing football title.

Beat Amherst

However, the Ephmen aren't
conceding the match In this most
traditional rivalry. They have only
lost one game thus far this year,
and they aren't giving up because
they don't have a chance for the
Little Three title. A win would put
the Ephmen near the top of the
Sampson cup standings, as no
other team in New England Is un-
defeated at this time. Add this

fact to the constant desire to keep
Amherst teams away from the top
in anything, and it is obvious that
the Purple spirit Is at least equal
to the Jeff's.

Three common opponents of the
two teams have been Harvard,
Dartmouth, and Wesleyan. The
Jeffs fared better against Wesley-
an than the Ephmen, tying the
Cardinals 3-3 as opposed to Wil-
liams' 2-0 loss. Against the other
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two opponents, though, play has
been even. Williams beat Harvard
3-1 and the Jeffs shut them out
by the same two goal margin.
Against Dartmouth, the Ephmen
scored a 2-0 shutout as opposed to

the 2-1 triumph of the Jeffs. In
their last outing, Amherst bombed
Tufts 8-0, with their African for-
ward scoring five goals.

Playing their last game for Wil-
liams will be starting halfbacks
and co-captains Doug Ernst and
John Tlbblts who have been on
winning teams against Amherst
one out of two times. They would
like nothing more than to close

out their careers with a win over
the archrival and have the ad-
vantage over the Jeffs In their
three year series. Other seniors
on the team are Bob Sommers,
Bob Steele, Pete Hart, and Steve
Robson.

Coach Chaffee will probably go
with his usually starting line-up
of John Rahlll and Doug Rae on
the wings, Lyle Johnson and Mar-
co Plerro at the Inners, and high-
scoring Bill Blanchard at center
forward. Defensively, Ron Teschke
will be in the goal with Clark
MacFadden and Jay Healy in
front of him at the fullback slots.

Jack Hecksher will team with
Ernst and Tlbblts on the half-
back line.

This win probably be the most
even match of the year for both
teams and won't be decided by
more than one goal. If the Eph
defense can thwart the potent Jeff
offensive line, the Purple could
emerge the victor. It will surely

be a game worth leaving early to

see tomorrow morning.

Games Saturday
FOOTBALL

Varsity at Amherst - 1:30
Prosh at Amherst - 10:30

SOCCER
Varsity at Amherst - 10:30

Prosh at Amherst - 10:30

CROSS COUNTRY
Varsity at Amherst - 12:30

Prosh at Amherst - 12:00

Ai dusk descends, the day shift ot Sprague beglnt filing out. Work go«s on
in the face of union turmoil.

In North Adams

RumbKngs At Sprague
By Peter Koenig

Editor's Note: The writer spent

one week investigating the labor

situation at Sprague Electric In
North Adams. His observations

have been condensed into a story

about one fictional Norris Adams.

Norris Adams works at Sprague
Electric Co. - has worked there for

twenty seven years. Tuesday even-
ing when the whistle blew and he
left work, a stranger from the In-

ternational Union of Electrical

Workers (lUE) handed him a leaf-

let.

"Let the lUE, which is an APL-
CIO affiliate, become your bar-

gaining agent" the leaflet said in

essence. "Your company union
can't help you anymore In this

age of highly technical negotia-
tions."

When Norris sat down to din-

ner that evening, he had a lot to

jaw about. All three unions at
Sprague are in the midst of con-
tract negotiations.

There are the two company un-
ions - the Independent Condenser
Workers and the Independent
Technical, Semi-Technical, and
Office Workers Union - represent-

ing 3100 employees. And there's

the one AFL affiliate, the Inter-

national Association of Machinists
(lAM), which represents 65 men.)
Union Begun In '36

Norris used to get excited about
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the unions' struggle against the

Sprague management. Back in

1936, right after the Griffin Labor
Law was passed, he spearheaded
the drive to organize the first

company local.

Ten years ago he combined with
the lUE man from Boston, trying

to persuade the Condenser Work-
ers to go national.

To do that you have to get 30

per cent of the local union mem-
bers to sign a petition, then the

petition goes to the NRIjB in

Washington, then the NRLB runs
an election at the plant.

If a majority had voted for na-
tional, Norris might have seen his

work fulfilled, but the election was
never held. No petition even went
to Washington.
Now the lUE has returned, hop-

ing to parley the Sprague em-
ployee's discontent with contract

negotiations into a nationalization

of the local union.

AFX-IVE Claims Success

lUE claims to have enrolled a

majority of Sprague employees,
but Norris can't believe they will

succeed. He thinks the manage-
ment, and his old protagonist
John Wlnant who is vice-president

for industrial relations, are too

smooth.
Winant likes to say, "the basic

question in all this is what our
people want." Norris has never
heard him say anything else.

But last weekend the Sprague
management sent a personal letter

to the home of each employe. It

warned that "once a petition is

filed with the NRLB, no contract
improvements can be made until

readjustment is completed or re-

jected."

"This is because we could be ac-

cused of trying to buy the union
off," Wlnant explains.

Coupled with the letter home,
the management's strategy called

for a brand new contract offer.

And on Wednesday afternoon Wl-
nant made this offer.

The new management position

approaches all 3100 employees
with some generous concessions,

including direct wage increases.

Norris heard Walter Wood, who
is president of the Condensers
Union, deny that the ICW was
close to settlement.

Meeting Next Week
But the ICW has a meeting next

Tuesday, and the proposal will be
presented for ratification. It is

likely that Wood and the other
union heads will press for accep-
tance.

Norris refused to get involved in
the maneuvering anymore. But he
watches closely.

Recently, he watched one fac-
tion In the ICW try to nationalize
by affiliating Itself with the Inter-
national Machinists at Sprague.
The NRLB tiu-ned them down.
Last night on his way home

from work, Norris made a bet. He
conceded to a friend that the new
contract would be better.

But he bet that labor conditions
at Sprague would remain as stable
as the church steeples above North
Adams. At least for the time being.
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House Redecoration Poses Challenge
Editor's note: When the College

undertook the responsibility of

teedlnK and houging the students,

the problem of furnishing the new
residential units accompanied the

responsibility. The following is a

report on the current efforts of the

College to furnish and redecorate

the residential houses.)

"Although there are many dif-

ficulties to be worked out in the

transition, living conditions are

much better on the campus now
than they were when I was an un-

dergraduate," said Assistant Dean
Donald W. Gardner '57.

"Several of the old fraternities

were in terrible condition when the

college acquired them, and it takes

quite a bit of time, money, and
effort to rennovate and refurbish

them," he continued.

For the past several weeks Dean
Gardner and Arthur Bratton '35,

an interior decorator who lives In

Williamstown, have been circulat-

ing around the campus in an at-

tempt to solve some of the furni-

ture and maintenance problems of

the houses.

Mr. Bratton, who completed the

interior design of the Weston

Language Center last year, said

that the interior decoration of the

houses is "a real challenge, but it

is interesting because it is a chal-

lenge."

Student Help

The challenge is "a lot easier

and more interesting" when the

students contribute their opinions

on the decoration of the houses,

according to Bratton.

Bratton likes to work with what
the houses have in hand when he
arrives. He does not believe that

old furniture or lamps In need of

minor repair must be thrown out

to fit his plan for an Interior de-

sign.

The interior designer listens to

the opinions of the students pnd
then formulates his plan for the

way a room should look. He sub-

mits this plan to the College and
then the necessary furniture is or-

dered.

"There are quite a few interest-

ing rooms in the houses, especially

the libiaries," Bratton said.
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In several cases the College sub-

mits the Interior designer's plan to

the house member who occupies

the newly formed position of

House Manager. He can judge by
the plan if all the furniture is in-

tact and in place.

House Managers Praised

Dean Gardner Is especially

pleased with the creation of the

position of House Manager, and he
believes that the houses have look-

ed better this year because of the

various managers.

Although the housing situation

is gradually improving, Gardner
says that the students must be
patient in their applications for

new furniture.

"The legal, political, and econ-

omic problems of providing for the

house are large, and the red tape

can rarely be cut quickly," the

Dean said.

Gardner said that one of the

main problems in furnishing the

residential units lies in the fact

that the college is either leasing

or in the process of buying the

old fraternity houses.

"We cannot go ahead with a
large-scale rennovation If we do
not own the property of a build-

ing," according to Gardner.

Another problem in the basic

maintenance of the houses is ser-

ious vmderstaffing in the Build-

ings and Grounds Department,
said Peter Welanetz, director.

"We are trj^ng to fill six posi-

tions right now, and sometimes it

is very difficult to get help to

work in the residential units,"

Welanetz continued.

Coordinator Needed

Mr. Welanetz mentioned that

the position of "Director of Stu-
dent Housing" might be created to

help coordinate solutions to the

various problems In fiu-nishing

and maintaining the houses.

"At present the maintenance of

the residential units Ues halfway

between the Dean's office and the

Building and Grounds Depart-

ment," he said.

One of the more encouraging as-

pects of the furnishing of the

houses is the increased coopera-

tion between the students and the

administration in getting things

done, Gardner said.

In Wood House, for example, the

house members have formed a Li-

brary Committee to aid in the re-

decoration of the library and sev-

eral other rooms.

David Hannl '67, president of

Wood House, reported that the

committee drew up a plan for the

furnishing of the library and sub-

mitted it to the administration for

advisement.

"If the College knows what the

students want, and if the students

apply pressure on the administra-

tion, things usually happen and
the houses get results." Hanni
said.

Chris Covington '67, president

of Garfield House, said that mem-
bers of his house worked through

their faculty advisor, Whitney
Stoddard '35, professor of art, to

get new furniture.

"He was able to out a lot of

red tape and get some action

quickly for us," Covington report-

ed.

Yearhook^s Lateness

Not Fault Of Staff,

According To Cannon
George B. Cannon '67 took the

RECORD to task for a headline
which appeared in Tuesday's issue

stating that be blamed the staff

of the yearbook for its late ap-

pearance.

"I was misquoted in the state-

ment that I blamed the staff for

lateness. The staff did a fine Job,

and the lateness is primarily my
fault," Cannon said.

The Gulielmenalan has been in

the hands of the printer for more
than three months, but should ar-

rive on the campus Dec. 11.

Winter Study . .

.

Continued from Page I

Course" in which each student In

conjunction with a faculty mem-
ber would read and write in a par-

ticular topic to his interest.

Math would probably be an ex-

ception from the general rule, as

the classes would be considerably

smaller than the 15 to 25 student

average, Mr. Oliver said.

In conclusion Mr. Oliver said

that Winter Study would be one

of the most exciting experiences at

Williams. "Here is a block of time

where each student can devote his

complete Interests to one project.

This is an opportunity one almost
never gets, either at College or

afterward," he said.
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N.E. College VIP's

Here For Conference
Today and tomorrow Williams fleers will, according to Dean La-

College ,1s acting as host for the baree, discuss "the annual problem
109th meeting of the Association of how to do their worlc more ef-

of Colleges in New England. The fectlvely and efficiently." Director
Association meets annually at one of Admissions Frederick C. Cope-
of the 15 member colleges to dis- land '35 will take part in this

cuss educational problems and
policies of mutual interest.

According to Dean Benjamin W.
Labaree, a total of 48 administra-

tive officials from Amherst, Bos-

ton University, Bowdoin, Brown,
Clark, Dartmouth, Harvard, MIT,
Middlebury, Trinity, Tufts, Uni-
versity of Vermont, Wcsleyan, Wil-

liams, and Yale, are attending the

two-day affair.

The group registered at 12:30

today and afterwards ate lunch at

the Williams Inn. The adminis-

trators then traveled to Mt. Hope
Farm where they discussed "The
Two-way Relations of Colleges

and Graduate Schools."

After a reception this afternoon

at the Clark Art Institute and din-

ner at Berkshire-Prospect, the ad-
ministrators will break up tonight

into four small discussion groups.

The group of college presidents,

including President John E. Saw-
yer "39, will discuss among other

things the relations between col-

leges and graduate schools. The
provosts and academic deans will

consider the problems of financial

support - both private and gov-

ernment - which face their respec-

tive institutions. Provost Joseph
Kershaw will attend this discus-

sion.

Dean Labaree will participate

with other undergraduate deans in

a third discussion group which will

consider "ways in which colleges

can consult with student groups
on matters of mutual concern,"

the Dean said. A fourth discussion

group made up of admissions of-

DEAN BENJAMIN W. LABAREE

Berkshire Symphony

Will Perforin Friday

Conducted by Mr. Julius Hegyi,
the Berkshire Symphony will pre-

sent the second concert of the
season Friday night at 8:30 in

Chapln Hall.

Now in its 22nd season, the

symphony will be performing a
program of orchestral works. The
compositions will be; "Study in

Pianissimo" a contemporary piece

by Boris Blacher; Symphony No. 1

in E minor by Jan Sibelius; and
"Iberia", by Claude Debussy.
The orchestra, which is com-

prised of professional musicians
in the area, Williams and local

high school students, and mem-
bers of the Williams faculty, gives

four concerts each school year.

Tickets for this week's concert
may be obtained at the door or
from Hart's Drug Store on Spring
Street. All Williams students are
admitted free on showing their

ID'S.

discussion.

Tomorrow, the 48 adminis-
trators will meet as one body to

discuss the future organization of

Association meetings and other
suggested topics.

Dean Labaree stated that past
Association meetings have never
resulted in any joint statements
of policy. He pointed out that the

meetings are informal and no
permanent officers are elected.

Kingman Brewster,

here today.
Yale President,

Students Join Strikers

By Marching At G. E.
By David Schulte

Eight Williams students. stu-

dents from Bennington, City Col-

lege of New York, and Columbia
University braved the early morn-
ing hours on Monday, November
14, to march in sympathy with

the striking workers picketing

General Electric in Schenectady.

At the Schenectady plant, some
twelve or thirteen thousand work-
ers are on strike, said one Wil-
liams sympathizer. Out of these,

about 11,500 are members of Local

ectady at about 6:30 \.m. and
marched until all working employ-

ees of the plant had entered for

the day shift, at about 8:30 a.m.

Approximately fourteen thousand

workers make up the white collar

office staff of the plant.

Working Conditions

Of the four unions on strike,

one is seeking higher wages, while

the other three seek improved
working conditions. According to

one picket. General Electric has

shifted the workers from piece rate

Electrical Workers (lUE).

The students arrived at Schen-

Chapel Board Considers Dropping Sunday Services,

Plans To Continue Noonday And Friday Worship
Editor's Note: The following is a
proposal for the elimination of

Sunday evening services in

Thompson Memorial Chapel. The
proposal was drawn up by mem-
bers of the Chapel Board and
submitted to the RECORD in or-

der to determine student response

to the proposal. Students and fac-

ulty members with opinions, pro

or con, on the proposal may con-

tact Jon Lovell '67 or Jeff Wil-

liams '68.

The Sunday evening service Is a

remnant of the former college

policy of compulsory chapel, elim-

inated by vote of the Trustees in

1962. The evening hour had been

chosen, during the period of com-
pulsory chapel, to allow weekend-
ing students time to return to

college. This situation no longer

exists, yet the Institution of the

evening service continues. Another
carry-over from the era of stand-
ing-room-only crowds at the chap-
el is the selection of intellectual-

ly stimulating speakers, once

thought to be capable of cajoling

students from behind their Sun-
day New York Times. The chapel
service today Is still dominated by
these high-powered speakers. The
content of their "sermons" is of-

ten more suitable to a discussion

group or seminar, yet we remain and community which was found
shackled to this out-moded tradi- to be lacking in the Sunday cven-
tion. In an attempt to resolve this ing services. Participation of Wll-
dlsparity, the Chapel Board last Hams students in local church ser-

year elected to vary the Sunday vices and activities will continue
service schedule with occasional to be stressed through the pro-
Sunday and Wednesday dinner- grams of the Chapel Board,
discussions. We have further created an in-

Dwindling Attendance formal setting for discussion

The present Chapel Board, how- among students and faculty where
ever, proposes to eliminate the all sorts of questions, doubts, and
Sunday evening service altogeth- criticisms can be expressed. This
er. Steadily dwindling attendance has taken the form of a weekly
Indicates the inappropriateness of Friday evening dinner at St.

the hour and the structure of the John's (adjacent to the Faculty
service. We can no longer justify House on Park Street). We hope
the time, talent, and the money that this form will allow for a

spent on tlie choir, choir-master, more open forum for opinion than
and speaker. any denominational or ecumenical
The problem Is not one of value worship setting provides,

but of setting. Therefore we in-

tend to maintain and expand the

program of discussions on prob-

lems of social, ethical, and reli-

gious concern. We intend to con-

tinue encouragement of musical

and dramatic performances which
we feel are particularly well suited

to the Chapel.

We intend to continue support-

ing offices and services for those

who value a disciplined form of

worship. The mid-day office (or

noonday chapel) and the newly-

formed Friday worship are design-

ed to create a sense of continuity

301 of the International Union of to day work, with certain estab-

lished quotas. The workers are not

Informed of these quotas, he as-

serted, but are instead only noti-

fied when and if the quotas have
not been met.

Another working condition

grievance asserted by the striker

is the use of television devices to

monitor the worker at his assign-

ed station. Absences from that

position are timed, he said, and
pay is penalized for unauthorized
absences. The worker asserted that

the management has kept tabs on
the number of times workers have
left their work to use the bath-
room.

Workers further assert that
many jobs have been "red circled",

or arbitrarily eliminated. It is

claimed that this action is not in-

volved with automation, since the

plant is already automated.
Seek Further Interest

The Williams students who join-

ed the strikers hope to interest

others in this form of action until

the strike, now in its fifth week,
is settled.

Roper Center Directors Designate

New Officers, Standing Committees

Econ. Conference Convenes Friday

;

AID Representatives To Participate

About twenty economics experts

arrive in Williamstown on Friday

for the beginning of a two-day
period of research-discussion on

the relationship of post-war in-

dustrialization and trade policies

in several developing countries.

Participants In the Williams-

Harvard Colloquium on Indus-

trialization and Trade Policy will

include members of the Harvard,
MIT, Princeton, Amherst, and
Williams faculties, as well as ex-

perts from Chicago, Minnesota,

and the Agency for International

Development (AID) in Washing-
ton.

According to Steven Lewis, As-

sistant Professor of Economics,

the two afternoon and evening

sessions on Friday and Saturday
will deal with 1) post war growth
in developing countries, 2) export-

ed resulting from planned over-

production of certain commodities,

3) processes and policies of import
substitution, and 4) a general re-

view of economic policy and plan-

ning.

Import substitution involves a

country's assuming production of

materials It once imported, In an
effort to reduce foreign expendi-

tures. How far this is desirable,

especially In light of the lower cost

of foreign-produced goods and
how it should be done are consid-

erations that Professor Lewis sug-

gested might be a focus of the

discussion during the two-day

Colloquium.

The Colloquium is an attempt

to delineate considerations of a

subject about which Professor

Lewis said a good deal is known

"intuitively, but little empiricly."

Renaud Talks About

Political Christianity

By Jon Storm

The Pope's visit to the United

Nations in 1986 was a failure,

claimed Father Roland A. Renaud,

in a sermon Sunday in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel. It

failed because it was more politi-

cal than Christian.

Father Renaud's sermon,

"Christianity Hasn't Failed; It

Hasn't Been Tried," emphasized

the role that politics has played

CenHnutd en Pogt 2, Col. 3

NBC chief Robert W. Sarnoff, pollster Elmo Roper, and President John E.

Sawyer '39 admire the recently installed RCA 301 Computer ct the Roper
Center. A gift from the Radio Corporation of America, the computer is the
largest single equipment gift in the college's history.

At its recent meeting in Wil- Kermit Gordon, Joseph Kershaw,
llamstown, the Board of Directors Elmo Roper, and Robert Sarnoff.
of the Roper Public Opinion Re- The newly elected members of the
search Center at Williams College Center's International Survey Li-
elected the following Board offi- brary Association Committee are
cers and standing committees, it Professors Ithlel Pool, Chairman,
was announced by Professor Philip Fred Greene, Paul Lazarsfeld, and
K. Hastings '44, Director. David Truman.
Elmo Roper, senior partner of While in Williamstown, a dem-

Elmo Roper and Associates, was onstration of the Center's RCA
elected Chairman of the Board, 301 computer was held for mem-
and George Gallup, President of hers of the Board and their wives
the American Institute of Public and Williams faculty guests. The
Opinion, Vice Chairman. President group was shown various data
John E. Sawyer '39 of WiUiams storage, retrieval, and analysis
College, and Elmo C. Wilson. Pres- systems. Those conducting the
ident of International Research demonstration included Robert
Associates, were elected co-chalr- Asbury, Richard Rosch, and John
men of the Board's Executive Tash, members of the Roper Cen-
Commlttee. Philip K. Hastings, ter's technical staff, and Harold
Professor of Psychology and Pol- Hill and Arthur Mendelsohn from
itical Science at Williams, was RCA.
named Executive Director of the At the Board meeting Professor
Center. Hastings reported that 684 new
The Board also appointed two studies have been received by the

standing committees. Elected to Center In the last twelve months,
membership on the Committee on Of the total, 110 were American
Finances were James A. Linen '34, and 574 came from foreign coun-
Cbalrman, and George Gallup, tries.
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Viewpoint

A Welcome Change
There is an air of rejuvenation on the WiUiams Campus, a

rejuvenation of discussion which started a few weeks ago when
the Committee Against the War in Viet Nam decided there wasn't

enough discussion of the Viet Nam problem. This air is good, as

discussion is vital to the existence or any intellectual community.

Now that Viet Nam is back on the hst, Wilhams is offered weekly

stimulants in the humanities, the sciences, pohtics, and the war.

There is one glaring hole in the Ust: religion and personal morahty.

This is not to say that there are no offerings. Every Sunday

in the Chapel there is a service featinring a guest speaker, and

there is usually a discussion follovnng the service. Essentially there

is very little difference between these lectmes and discussions and

those that are held in Jesup, the Upperclass Lounge, or the vari-

ous houses. No difference, that is, but the setting.

Many WiUiams students have no behef in God and therefore

see no reason to go into a church. Most are not Episcopalian and
see no reason to go to what they think is an Episcopal church. Un-
fortunately, for mese reasons and others, few Williams men at-

tend the Sunday services. This Sunday there were no more than

thirty students at an exciting and provocative lectm-e-sermon on
Christianity, and its failiwe.

People want to discuss Viet Nam, and it would follow that

they want to discuss rehgion and morality, since religion and mor-
ality are even more important to personal problems than the war.

They want to be able to listen and discuss, however, in a neutral

environment, where they will not be intimidated by an overpower-
ing aura of religion. Just as the anti-Viet Nam man would not be
attracted by a seminar on the war held in a Marine barracks, nei-

ther is the anti-reUgion man attracted by a chapel sermon, no
matter how dynamic or eminent the speaker may be.

The proposal by the Chapel Board to eliminate the Sunday
evening service is a good one, provided they do "maintain and
expand the program of discussions on problems of social, ethical

and religious concern." These discussions, and lectures, are needed
on the Williams campus, but they should be given a chance to

appeal to more tlian two per cent of the student body. Only if

these discussions are moved out of the Chapel can they do this.

They already have been re-located to some extent, but the Friday
evening dinner discussion at St. John's still smack too much of
"churchiness."

It is neutral territory and atmosphere that is needed, as well
as publicity. A well advertised, social, ethical or religious discus-
sion or lecture presented in Jesup would permit people who be-
lieve they are being deprived of intellectual freedom in a chapel
service, an opportunity for stimulation in a new field. TTie decision
by the Chapel Board is welcome, as it opens up a new area of
endeavor to many students, and it thus improves the scope of the
discussion for those who have already been attending.

—storm

By Pat Dunn
The greatest personal triumph

In the 1966 elections must be the

re-election of Nelson Rockefeller

as governor of New York. Last

summer the Governor's own polls

gave him the support of only

twenty per cent of the electorate.

His divorce was still an Issue,

even If undiscussed. He had forced

the first sales tax on the state

and had begun a massive spend-

Chapel . . .

Continued from Page 1

in Christianity from the time of

the middle ages. The Crusades

were futile because they were a

political tool. Father Renaud said

that he didn't believe that Christ

gave "a tinker's damn" about who
controlled the Holy Land. Pope

Paul's visit was a chance for a

real crusade, but not one religious

leader. Catholic or otherwise,

showed up.

Christianity hasn't been tried

because Christians have been try-

ing to accept Christ on their own
terms, usually In such a way as

to provide some poUtical gain for

themselves. "We want to have

Christ on our terms, and we'll

never have It that way, not in

God's world," Father Renaud stat-

ed. He followed with a statement

about the chapel Itself, which he

implied was the trustees', and
most of the college's idea of Chris-

tianity, "It's beautiful, but it's

empty."

To accept Christ personally,

with no thought of consequences,

good or bad, is Christianity, Fa-
ther Renaud said. It hasn't failed

because nobody has ever done it.

Father Renaud was visiting the

chapel for the first time this year.

He lived formerly in North Adams
and had assisted Chaplain John D.

Eusden last year in a theological

study group.

Williamstown

The Phone Business
That unpretentious black object,

fitted with dial and receiver, In-

vented by the saviour of bustling

metropolises like Wllliamstown, Is

many things to many men.
For the freshman, It must be ap-
proached with absolute respect
and awe, for from Its innocuous
perforated ear piece can come al-

most anything: anti-aircraft fire,

ravishing pulchritude, or imspeak-
able ugliness. For the sophomore,
It is the "hook" and must be an-
swered. For Juniors and seniors,

that same object Is the carrier of

cool savoir-faire and the bringer

of devastating monthly bills.

Telephones mean something
very different for the Williams-

town operators. According to Mrs.
Sallon, an operator supervisor In

Wllliamstown, college students are

usually very patient but neverthe-

less cause special problems for the

operators.

When a student makes a call,

gets a bjsy signal, and asks the

operator to keep trying, Mrs. Sp.1-

lon said, the operator Is committed
to try that call every five minutes.

Often, she said, the student tries

again later, and has the second

operator keep trying. By making
these multiple calls, students not

only cause themselves more trou-

ble than necessary but also tie up
the switchboard and the operators

and make service slower.

Business in the evenings is uS'

ually predictable, said Mrs. Sal-

lon. While Saturday and Sunday
have busy mornings and evenings,
Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings are the heaviest week nights.

Business then Is heaviest between
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., although
calls keep the operators busy un-
til 1:00 or 2:00 a.m. The flow of

calls Is definitely associated with
the social whims of Ephmen, since
Mrs. Sallon said that business
picks up noticeably before big
weekends at the College.

Students often have to wait for
an operator, Mrs. Sallon said, be-
cause they call at these peak
times. The staff of operators, con-
sisting of sixteen to eighteen op-
erators during mid-week peaks
and seven to twelve operators on
Saturday and Sunday, is pushed
very hard during those hours. The
calling area that these operators
cover consists of Adams, North
Adams, Wllliamstown, Readsboro,
Monroe Bridge, and Pownal. Mrs.
Sallon predicted that it should be
easier to reach an operator from
now on, since the race track has
closed and much of its resulting
telephone business has ceased.

Finally, as If to prove that all

men are not equal men, Mrs. Sal-
lon said that the length of calls

varies widely from about ten min
utes to one-and-a-half hours.

—««liiilte

Ing program for education and for

medical aid for the poor. Also,

there was the thh'd term issue that

defeated governors in Washington,

Idaho, Maine, and California.

On election day he was re-elec-

ted by 450,000 votes over the New
York City Council President,

Prank O'Coimor.

The Rockefeller headquarters,

on the ninth and tenth floors of

the New York Hilton Hotel, Is

credited with being the finest run

and best-financed complex ever

brought together for a statewide

election.

Monday was relatively quiet, all

that could be done was completed;

the final push, the get-out-and-

vote drives were now In the hands

of the local groups around the

state. The people in the head-

quarters were nervous. It was re-

ported that the Governor was up-

set. He had been complaining

about schedules, poor crowds and
the News poll (which favored his

opponent by 2.6 per cent)

.

They were approaching a quiet

moment of truth. Everyone seem-

ed to have the attitude, "well, we
have done all we could, v.'e are

prepared to take the results,

whichever way they come out."

Rockefeller's main speech writ-

er defended the Governoc's "gut-

sy" campaign tactics In the final

weeks by saying that they were

necessary to brtag his strong rec-

ord and "O'Cormor's anti-record"

to the public's attention.

Surprisingly enough, the finance

people said that there was very

little Rockefeller money in the

campaign per se. Most of the

money was from labor unions and
large private donations. He did

admit, however, that the single

largest donation had come from
the governor's brother, David
Rockefeller.

Tuesday night therp was a party

for 5,000 supporters In the hotel's

Grand Ballroom while the candi-

date and his staff stayed on the

ninth floor watching the returns

come in.

Upstairs the victory was pro-

claimed at ten by the campaign
manager, William Pfelffer. Be-
tween that time and his one-thirty

appearance In the Ball Room the

Governor chatted with his staff,

and made calls to George Romney,
Edward Brooke, William Scranton
and George Lodge. Already Rock-
efeller was moving towards an-
other Republican National Con-
vention. This time the convention

was to be in Philadelphia in 1968

and his candidate was George
Romney.
As the New York Dally News

said In their headline the next

day, "The Rock's On Top."

Cont. Daily from I P.M.

MOHAWK
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At: 2:30 - 5:40 -9:00
ALSO NEW!

"DON'T WORRY, WE'LL
THINK OF A TITLE "

with Morey Amsterdam

'Is it IN for a Williams Vniergraduate

to attend a DISCffTHEQUE at

The WILLIMS CLVB in New York?'

Well, tell me where else in

New York City on the

Thanksgiving weekend can
you spend an evening for
$3.S0 per person with all the

beer you can drink? ? You
couldn't do it at Shep-
heard's! hut Shepheard's
Slim Hyatt will be at the

Waiiams Club. Why even
the location of the Club is

better than Shepheard's. l^s
only four blocks from the
Biltmore to 24 East 39
Street. It's Friday night, No-
vember 2Sh at 9 p. m. l^s
going to be a ball.
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Soccer Team Plays To Standoff;

Late Score Salvages Sabrina Tie
By Kevin Dougherty

After holding a one goal lead
for the best part of the game, the
soccer game settled for a 1-1 tie

with Amherst in double overtime.

The stalemate ruined Amherst's
bid for a tie for the Little Three
title. But more important, it elim-
inated Williams from contention
for the Sampson Cup, symbol of

supremacy in New England col-

legiate soccer.

Playing conditions were poor as

the Amherst field had large muddy
areas for yards around each goal.

It was difficult for the forwards
and fullbacks to keep their bal-

ance in the puddles, so most of

the effective shots were from fif-

teen yards and beyond. What ap-
peared to be great moves against
charging defensemen were more
often cases of the defenders slip-

ping on the soggy turf.

The first period saw the Eph-
men strictly on the defensive as

the inspired Lord Jeffs pelted the
Williams goal with fourteen shots.

Purple goalie Ron Tesohke kept
the Ephmen in the game though,
with several fine saves. However
at 7:47 of this period, forward
Lyle Johnson put Williams in the
lead with a goal which bounced
off the Amherst fullback and
goalie before rolling into the net.
For the rest of the game the

two evenly matched teams traded
the offensive advantage. One team
would completely dominate the ac-
tion for about five minutes, then
the other would take control.

With 42 seconds remaining in
the game and the Ephmen begin-
ning to taste victory, Jaffer Kas-
simali, the star Jeff forward from
Tasmania, dashed their hopes
slamming the ball by the out-
stretched arms of Teschke from
about ten feet out.

The tie was truly another team
effort, but special praise must be
given to Bob Sommers who had
the unenviable task of shadowing
Kassimali, probably the best in-
dividual player the Ephmen faced
this year.

1. Um. . .uh. ..now that we know
each other a little, I was won-
dering if, uh, you think I'm the

type of guy you could go for?

I could go for a
real swinger.

2. 1 have an exciting pipe
collection.

I want to be wheio
the action is.

3. 1 know some daring chess

openings,

I want a man who's
making it happen.

4. 1 read all about it in The
New York Times.

I want to do 'in' things

with 'in' people

in 'in' places.

6. 1 spend a lot of time in

the library.

My motto is fun today
and fun tomonow.

e. Then I guess you wouldn't be
interested in someone like me
who has landed a good-paying

job that will let his family

live well and who, in addition,

has taken out a substantial

Living Insurance policy from
Equitable that will provide

handsomelv for his family If,

heaven forbid, anything should

happen to him.

How's about showing
me that pipe

collection, swinger?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Developmen<: Division.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

Borne Offloei 188S Ave. of tbe Amerlcaa, New York, N. T. 10019 O Equitable 1S66

An £41101 Opportunity EmpUjytr, U/F

Jeffs Stun Williams Gridders

As Ryan & Co. Romp, 54-21
By Pete MUler
For the first time in eight years

Amherst was not playing Wil-
liams' for the Little Three crown -

but the Jeffs might as well have
been playing for their lives. Fur-
iously belligerently and awesome-
ly, they demolished the hopeful
Ephs, 54-21. Perhaps the differ-
ence was that Amherst was sen-
ior-dominated, boasting fourteen
who began their varsity career on
the undefeated 1964 Jeff team;
backed with this experience and
maturity, Amherst played near-
flawless footbaU. Williams, by con-
trast, had obvious sophomore de-
pendence, with nine starting rook-
ies. This difference, however, crea-
ted much more of a psychological,
than physical, advantage. Amherst
played with an overwhelming sur-
ety that was upset for a few mo-
ments in the first period, but
from then on it ran rampant,
gaining momentum with every
success.

Wes Success

Amherst is a team of equil-
ibrium, and unless its balance of
pride and assurance is distrubed,
the Jeffs appear invincible.
Against Wesleyan, the Jeffs were
upset by their own errors; the
Cardinals shook their opponents'
foundation of confidence by con-
verting two fumble recoveries into
touchdowns. Wes coupled its op-
portunism with errorless football.

Until that game the Cardinals had
hardly looked like champions; Am-
herst had not been ready and paid
the price for its underestimation.

But on Saturday the Jeffs were
prepared. They came up with a
new power sweep that put three
blockers in front of the halfback
and left the Eph rover second-
guessed. Scatback Bob Ryan who
personally handled the Ephs last

year, was split wide on every play,
forcing Williams to either use
single coverage or to sacrifice

strength at tackle by bringing the
defensive end out to help. Ryan
immediately showed the danger of

single coverage by catching a 53-

yard touchdown pass on the Jeff's

fifth play from scrimmage.
In For Awhile
Williams was in the game for

the first period and part of the

second, but simply could not score

fast enough to keep the Jeffs from
doubting the outcome. On every

occasion that the Ephs displayed

the power and confidence that

could have rocked their opponents,

they then undercut their own
cause with errors. The Jeffs get an
almost ' fanatical Inspiration from
the scent of an opponent's fal-

libility; they explore their oppon-
ent for any weaknesses and ex-

plode in the area of discovery. In
the '64 Amherst-Williams encoun-
ter, the Ephs held a clear advan-
tage until their momentum was
stalled by a personal foul penalty;

the Ephs never again regained
control.

First Half Scoring Spree

Williams made a tremendous ef-

fort to unsettle the Jeffs In tbe

early moments of the game. Run-
ning back the opening kickoff to

their own 30, the Ephs immedi-
ately began a scoring march and
seemed, for the only time all day,

unstoppable. Using a variation in

the backfield alignments, Williams
had little trouble moving the ball,

to the delight of the Purple crowd.
With third and 6 at midfield,

quarterback George Cannon ran
out of the pocket for nine yards.

Jim Dunn picked up eight on an
inside trap, and Drummond grab-
bed a jump pass for ten more.
Stalled at the Jeff 14, Carmon
dropped back to pass, faked a
draw handoff and then passed to

Dunn in the flat; the halfback
sprinted in for the score. Mark
Wlnick's kick gave the Ephs a 7-0

lead at 4:45.

Amherst was shaken and tried

to regain control with a long pass
but it was overthrown. On the
next play, Wayne Donner's pass
was deflected and intercepted by
Lowell Davis at midfield. With the

Jeff contingent hushed, Williams
moved again. Cannon getting 16

yards on a sweep option, Dunn
getting five more up the middle.

What about salt

in beer?

/^^ We have nothing against salt.

On radishes. Or french fries.

But not in beer.

Putting salt in your beer,

some say, perks up the head

... or livens up the taste ... or makes
the beer "drier." With Budweiser,

though, all salt can do is make it salty.

Budweiser is complete ... a ready-to-

drink beer if there ever was one.

Wonderful clarity. Real beer aroma. A
taste and a smoothness we know of in

no other beer.

So save the salt for the popcorn. We
put heart, soul and our exclusive

Beechwood Ageing into Budweiser. AU
you need to enjoy it is a glass . . . and

a taste for the real thing.

Budweiser*
KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS

NEWARK • LOS ANGELES . TAMPA . HOUSTON

66-13

KING'S
PACKAGE STORE

Spring Street

HOME
OF

5,000 CANS
OF COLD Bin

Amherst tightened, however, and
Wlnlck was called on to try a 38-

yard field goal. It was short, but

at this point in the game, no one
expected that Williams would not

move again until the fourth per-

iod.

Boom
Amherst then got, or forced, a

break. In any case, their confi-

dence was secured by this first

Jeff TD. The Purple defense had
held Amherst on two running
plays, but Donner ducked under
the blitz on third down and bit

Bill Poye with a ten-yard pass. On
the next play, Donner dropped
back again; Ryan's defender slip-

ped on the wet turf, leaving Ryan
wide open at the Eph 10. The pass

was short but Ryan had plenty of

time to score. This was the first

bomb TD that the Purple defense
had yielded since the Trinity game
in September.
Williams made its second, and

perhaps crucial, miscue on its next
series of downs. With third and
ten, Williams tried a quick ki(&,

the snap was fumbled, and the
Jeffs recovered on the Eph 30. In
two plays Amherst had its second
TD - and it had the scent.

Suddenly the Jeff defense be-
came immovable; Williams gained
three yards in three plays and
punted. Three minutes later Am-
herst had scored for a third time,
marching 65 yards in 9 plays, rip-
ping through a defensive line that
had been tremendous the week be-
fore against the Little Three
champions. Two sophomore speed-
sters, Poye and Marcus Nimmons,
had a field day around the ends,
simply outrunning the pursuit af-

ter the defensive ends had turned
the play inside. Williams nearly
held at its own 12, but on third
and ten, Ryan brought in a special

play - a halfback sweep and pitch

to Ryan. This brought the ball to

the 6; Foye drove in on the next
play.

That should have been the ball

game, but Randy Dygert once a-
gain injected some personal-

heroics. Taking the high kickoff

on his own four-yard line, Dygert
raced by the overeager Jeffs, fan-
cy-stepped a defender at the side-

to the goal line. It was a break
and Amherst knew It, for when
the Jeffs got the ball back, they
were inept, for the first and last

time in the game.
Williams needed to score now.

Cannon rolled for five, passed to
Sandy Smith for eight, and moved
into Jeff territory. But the third
down screen pass failed when
Dunn's knee touched the ground
catching the ball. Amherst took
Wlnick's punt at its own 25 and
proceeded to silence the Ephs for

good. Nimmons took a pitchout
around left end, accelerated past
the linebackers and cut into the
middle. Aided by brilliant down-
field blocking, he raced 60 yards
to score the insurance tally. Min-
utes later the Jeffs were off again
and helped by Poye's 45-yard
sprint they notched their third
second period score.

That's It

The game was over now, but
Amherst was still making a point
and marched immediately with
the second half kickoff for their
sixth tally. They summarily add-
ed two more later In the period.
The only Williams flicker came at
the end of the fourth period when
Charlie Bradbury, aided by Dy-
gert's rimnlng, led the Ephs in
for the game's final tally. Jake
Van Dyken drove in for the final
yard.

The Amherst score overshadow-
ed the merits of the rest of Wil-
liams' season. Nearly decapitated
by injuries at preseason camp, the
Kphs somehow managed to patch
together well enough to whip the
first six opponents, hicluding a
Trinity team that beat Wesleyan
in their finale. The Ephs had
managed to cover up for their lack
of experience by eagerness and
spirit. Hopefully the lessons learn-
ed under fire this year will be In-
bred by next season; this will al-
low Navarro and his staff more
time for polishing and refining.
The parts have aU been surely,
and sorely, tested.
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Student Involvement in 4-W-4 Takes First Steps
By BUI Grevllle

Early steps towards student par-

ticipation in the upcoming 4-W-4
curriculum change are now being

taken by certain campus organi-

zations and by some departments.

Phi Beta Kappa, said President

Jon Cannon '67, recently "Joined

with Gargoyle's Curriculum Com-
mittee (headed by Tom Phillips

'67) in organizing a group to talk

to department heads about setting

up meetings for faculty-student

discussions of the content of core

and Winter Study course offerings

for next year."

Cannon said the group, which
was formed three weeks ago, "has
had very, very good results," since,

he said, faculty-student meetings
In several departments have al-

ready taken place.

"I think this shows the faculty

Is really looking for ideas for new,
exciting courses which will shake
people up a bit," Cannon said.

Turnout At Meetings Is Low
Turnout at these recent meet-

ings, however, according to parti-

cipants, has been far from over-
whelming.

JON CANNON '67

Andy Parnes '67 said that at the

economics department's meeting

two weeks ago, to which all senior

majors had been Invited, three

teachers and three students show-
ed up.
William Gates '39, chairman of

the department, said "I was sorry

more of them did not come." He
felt, however, that the low atten-

dance was due partially to the fact

that "the department did not

schedule the meeting until late."

Jim Llndhelm '67 said the poll-

Giradoux Comedy Set

for Thursday Opening
Under the careful supervision of

director Bill Henderson, '67, the
A.M.T. experimental stage has
been miraculously transformed in-

to a French cafe for the Thurs-
day night opening of Jean Glra-
doux's The Madwoman of Chaillot.

Set in Paris, the play concerns
the attempts of a superannuated
femme fatale to save her city from
deluded American oil-seekers, who
think they will discover vast, un-
tapped oil resources beneath the
streets.

In the process a nascent love af-

fair whimsically comes to fruition,

secret passageways and long-for-

"That upon which folk wisdom,
common senao, and philosophical

demonstration havo always agreed

remaina the verdict of reality: men
an unequal—unequal In intelligence,

in ability, in vigor, in moral stamina.

So now wa pass to a new stage
oi agalitarianiam. If, despite the

lavelin^ of opportunity, inequality

atiit raises ita ugly head, then
ihar» fa nothing to be done bat
to deattoy the
atandarda that I For a fret copy of Ih*

tnamaaro dUter- Icurront Isiue of NA>
TIONAL REVIEW, writ*

to Oopt. CP-4 150 E
39 St. a Y. itf, a y;

•no*,"

gotten crypts come Into play, and
faith In jugglers and in humanity
is assured.

Lori Lawrence of Bennington, as

the quavering but indefatigable

Countess, heads a spontaneous
cast of Rabelaisian madcaps in a

wild caucus-race. Drawling oil-

seeker Paul Sloane, '67, and Har-
ry Schooley, '67, as The President

harrass the Countess with all their

deluded wiles while Chester Gool-
rick, '68 (the ragpicker) Chris

White and Roy Bennet, both '67

(as doorman and deaf-mute) head
up a host of misanthropes who
create a wildly-comic context for

the antics of the oilmen. Harry
Levin, '70, as Pierre and Lucy
Bergstrom as Irma provide the

play with a romantic sidelight.

In keeping with the experimen-
tal nature of the play Burke
Moodey, '67, has composed a spec-
ial Mazurka which will be deli-

cately rendered by master street-

singer Lenny Goldberg, '67, and
the entire cafe madhouse.

The play will be presented
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
evenings at 8:30. The free tickets

may be reserved by calling the
AMT box office at 458-3023.

tlcal science meeting last Wednes-

day, to which all senior and Jun-

ior majors had been Invited, saw

three juniors and six seniors in

attendance. Llndhelm said the low

attendance might in part have

been due to a paper for the 301

course which was due the next day.

Nevertheless, said Llndhelm, "I

think the department felt It show-

ed a lack of interest."

Robert Allen, chairman of the

English Department, said that

that meeting last Tuesday was at-

tended by ten juiiior and senior

honors majors who had been chos-

en beforehand to meet with five

department members.

Allen said that here, however,

the number was purposely kept

small for the sake of quality, and

that Indeed "there was a good deal

of expression and a good deal of

involvement."
Concentration On Core

One reason for the low turnout

at these meetings may be that in

the early stages of implementing

the 4-W-4 program the depart-

ments are concentrating on the

core (first and third semesters)

and not on the Winter Study se-

mester.

Concentration on the core en-

tails adjusting the major se-

quence to lit the new schedule,

and this is primarily a matter for

the particular department itself.

The content of courses in the

Winter Study semester is to be

radically different from that of

courses in the core. It is in for-

mulating content for the Winter

Semester, then, that student in-

Williams Gets $1000

From Sears-Roebuck
As part of its program of aid

to higher education, the Sears-

Roebuck Foundation presented an
unrestricted grant of $1,000 to

Williams College on Tuesday, No-
vember 8.

Raymond C. Houghton of Pitts-

field represented the foundation

and Willard D. Dickerson "40, Di-

rector of Development, received

the check on behalf of the col-

lege. This Is the third grant Wil-
liams has received since Sears be-

gan Its program of educational

aid.

Mr. Dickerson said, "This kind of

help from a major United States

corporation is most welcome and
is tangible evidence of the con-
cern on the part of private bus-

iness and industry for the quality

of higher education at inde-

pendent colleges like Williams."

"Coca-Coh" and "Cohi" an rtghNrid Irodi-moilii vhlth IdintlFy only ihi product of Thi Coco-Colo Componf

Any game it more fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Coca-Cola hat the lasle you
never gel tired of . . . alv/ays refreshing. Thai's why things go better with Coke . .

.

after Coke . . . after Coke.
^*Fi®

tofHtrf mUt fh« OHthorily vf The Ceca*Colo Compony byi

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. Pittifield, Man.

TOM PHILLIPS '67

terest will probably be greatest,

and in which, according to Mr.

Allen, "student suggestions will be

the most useful."

Phillips' committee thus hopes

to meet with the faculty's " CEP
before the latter puts out the new
course catalogue. "Prom what we
can tell," Phillip said, "this is

when students will become more
curioxis about the change."

PhllUps said there will be a

mock registration In April and

that his group may do something

else before then, in order to "serve

the students' interest in the new
curriculum."

At some of the meetings, most
notably English, however, some
suggestions for Winter Study cour-

ses were presented by the students

at the request of members of the

department since, said Cannon,
"they're just at a loss to decide

what would be exciting and stim-

ulating."

At the English meeting the stu-

dents were asked to present pre-

viously-prepared suggestions for
Winter Study courses. Mr. Allen

said, "A lot of these suggestions

were made from a less professional

point of view and touched more
closely on the matter of intellec-

tual curiosity. The spectrum of

the suggestions was very wide."

Llndhelm spoke of one of the

difficulties encountered at the

political science meeting: "It's

difficult for students to conceive

of something that should be
taught, since they normally are

involved in doing this."

Llndhelm said that because of

this the meeting was concerned
"mainly with sequential stuff"

and not with courses for the Win-
ter Semester.

Parnes said that at the econ-
omics meeting, although "one
thing they asked us to do was to

think of things for the Winter
semester," the members of the
department were concerned main-
ly with the major sequence, and
that even here they did so not
so much in relation to the change
in schedule as much as with their

desire to make certain changps
they had wanted to make ever if

there were no 4-W-4 program.
Parnes said, "There was discus-

sion of putting 300-level courses

into one semester and making sort

of a tools course out of them."

While the Gargoyle-Phi Beta
Kappa group has been acting to

give Impetus to faculty-student

discussions, the College Council

Curriculum Committee Is plan-

ning, according to chairman Jay
Prendergast '67, "to establish it-

self as a Uason between faculty

and students."

Prendergast said that his group

win look into the problem of ov-

erlap, in both content and meth-
od, of survey courses and cour.ses

taken by students when they were
in high schools or prep schools.

Prendergast also said his group

is planning to pass out question-

naires to students this year in or-

der to find our student work
loads. A similar one will be issued

next year, Prendergast said, to

see whether or not professors are,

In the absence of a fifth cour.sc

in the core program. Increasing

students' work loads.

According to Prendergast, his

group will be working in conjunc-

tion with Mr. Oliver's Winter

Study Program Committee.

Optimism Voiced

Despite a seemingly slow start,

student Involvement In course

formulation in the 4-W-4 program
is viewed by the students and fac-

ulty now active with optimism.

Mr. Allen said, "I think the whole

idea of the new plan is to Initiate

student participation in their own
curriculum. It seems to me thi^

value of this has been demon-
strated elsewhere, and I thinlj

now is a particularly favorable

moment."

Eph Troika In Moscow Examines

Soviet Culture, Educational System
With an Impressive display of

picture-taking and commentary,
the Williams "Troika in Moscow"
presented discussion of life, study,

and travel in Soviet Russia last

evening In the Weston Language
Center.

Participants Ted Botts '67, Mark
Jacox '68, and David Sloane '68

vividly described their stay at
Moscow University where they
spent six weeks. Their classes,

which were conducted entirely In
Russian, were held separately from
the Russian students and included
courses In linguistics, phoenltlcs,
and translation.

HONDA

A.SHAPIRO
STEEL, Inc.

Complete Sales

And Service

445 Aihland Sircat

Noitli Arfomi

Phone 663-5337

In addition, lectures were given

twice weekly to American students

on subjects such as the Soviet

system of government, sports in

the U.S.S.R., and the history of

Soviet art and literature.

In comparing Russian students

to their American counterpart ->.

Botts felt that the Russians were

more serious about their work be-

cause of the difficulty in getting

into a good school such as Mos-

cow University and because a good

education is necessary In order to

earn a high salary. This pressure

in Russia was even greater than

what existed in the United States,

Botts added.

The Williams students com-

mented that the Russian students

with whom they had much con-

tact were both very friendly and

very courteous, as well as being

extremely inquisitive about Amer-

ica. Questions most often asked

were those about President Ken-

nedy's assaslnation, the rate of

unemployment, the Negro prob-

lem, and Vietnam.

Art Museum Displays

Sculptors' Drawings

The College Museum of Art is

currently showing a group o^

drawings by artists generally

known for their sculptures. This

exhibition, entitled "The Sculptor

Draws," features 22 pen and ink,

pencil, and color sketches by such

recognized sculptors as Auguste

Rodin, Jacques Llpschltz, and Sir

Jacob Epstein, as well as by les-

ser-known artists. Some sample

sculptures are also In the exhibit

on loan from Dartmouth College.
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New Group To Offer
More 'Radicar Voice
(The Committee's statement ap- Contemporary Issues

pears on page 2.) When asked about specific me-
The Committee for New PoUtlcs, thods of bringing contemporary

which Intends "to reopen a more issues before the College, Murphy
radical criticism of the war In said that the committee wlU "lead
Vietnam and other contemporary a series of colloquiums and sem-
Issues," has been organized re- inars which should bring togeth-
cently by a group of Williams and er divergent opinions."
Bennington students. Warren Suss "67, another of the
Brian Murphy "67, one of the signers of the committee's state-

founders of the committee and a ment, said that speakers "who
spokesman for the group, said that uphold a radical viewpoint" will
the College needs a "consistently be Invited to the campus. Stokley
radical position around which pol- Carmlchael, chairman of the Stu-
Itlcally committed students can dent Non-violent Coordinating
rally, and this Is one of the rea- Committee, was mentioned as a
sons why we have created the new possibility,

committee." « „ . , j
Extreme Criticism

,

^ V"'"" '"f"""^

Murphy conceded tliat the word The members of the committee
radical is "sorely overused," but feel that they are presenting "a
declared that the committee de- voice which has been consistently

fines It as "extremely critical, ignored on the campus," accord-
hopefully in a way -which will Ing to Murphy. He dismissed 8DS
make the students take a stand activities in recent years as "am-
on each particular Issue." orphous and vague, with no con-

Particular issues may range sistent viewpoint."

from United States Involvement In The first official statement of

Vietnam to a discussion of the the Committee for New PoUtlcs

control of poverty, from cultural contains an endorsement of "the

tradition to Black Power, accord- liberation of the South Vletna-

Ing to Murphy. mese people," and recognizes
"Black Power as an exhilarating
and potentially liberating move-
ment."

Miu-phy declared that the com-
mittee is not planning any direct

action other than sponsoring dis-

cussion and debate at the present
time. He said that the committee
should coordinate activist activi-

ties at Bennington and Williams,

however.

Wes Trio Pleads

Innocent In Trial

Of Goalpost Case
Three Wesleyan students arrest-

ed for pulling down the north
goalpost on Weston Field after the

WllUams-Wesleyan football game
pleaded "not guilty" In Williams-

town District Court Wednesday to

a violation of the Massachusetts
Goal Post Law and were granted

a continuance of their trial to

December 14.

Clerk of Courts Prank Agostlnl

read the charge to each of the

students in turn, and all three

answered a loud "not guilty." One
of the arrested students asked

Wllliamstown District Court Judge
Samuel E. Levine for the contin-

uance and the students were re-

leased for a one-dollar bond
apiece.

Police Chief Joseph Zolto, Jr.,

wanted the case to be tried Wed-
nesday because witnesses for the

Commonwealth had been sum-
moned to court. Despite his protes-

tations. Judge Levine continued

the case.

These students reported that

they win be represented by coun-
sel when they return for their new
trial.

The penalty for a violation of

the Ctoal Post Law Is a fine of

$50 minimum, $200 maximum.

Programming Course

For Newer Computer

Extended To Students
An informal, non-credit course

In Fortran for programming the
college's new 1130 computer will

be given during the three weeks
commencing on November 28.

The classes, open to both stu-

dents and faculty, will be given
in two sections - one on Monday
and Thiusday at 7:30 p.m. and
the other on Tuesday and Friday
at 4:15 p.m. The instructors will

be Mr. C. W. Jordon, Computer
Director, and Damon Hart '67,

Undergraduate Assistant.

Those who expect to attend
should call the Computer office

(ext. 377) before noon on Novem-
ber 23, so that adequate prepar-
ations can be made. There will be
an enrollment fee of one dollar
for imdergraduates. The classroom
to be uaed will be announced lat-

er.

JOHN VON SZELISKI

AMT, Cap And Bells

Plan Theater Seminar

The Adams Memorial Theater
and Cap and Bells have announc-
ed a second Theater Colloquium
entitled "The Student Viewpoint
in Theater", Monday, November
21 at 4:30 P.M., In the upper Class
Lounge of the Student Union.

A panel of students, consisting
of Cap and Bells President Joe
Bessey, '67, other Cap and Bells

members, and Record critics Jim
Cole, '67, and Bill Henderson, '67,

will discuss and assess the theater
at the A.M.T. and in the process
will treat such questions as "the
role of the college theater",

"what's happening In the A.M.T.",
and "the value of the A.M.T. from
the student point of view-"

The Colloquium Is planned as a
freewheeling, open discussion; all

are urged to attend - to express
their opinions and question the
panel on any phase of the thea-
ter program.

CC Accepts Detailed

Rushing Agreement
By Mike HaU

Both Phil Bolton '67, President

of the IPC, and Donald W. Gard-
ner '57, Assistant Dean, were "gen-

erally pleased" with the new rush-

ing agreement which was accept-

ed by the College Coimcll Wed-
nesday night with only one dis-

senting vote. Dean Gardner at

President of TDX, and Craig Cur-
rie '67, President of Psl U. vigor-

ously supported It. The other fra-

ternity presidents seemed indiffer-

ent.

Those opposed to letting alumni
participate were largely concerned
that this might cause a division of

alumni loyalties between fraterni-

tended the meeting in his capacity "es on one side and College and

as Secretary of the Standing Com- social units on the other. Tom'
mlttee created by the Trustees to Phillips '67, President of Gladden

guide the transition from frater-

nities to the new social system.

Although pleased with the out-

come of the meeting, Gardner re-

gretted the complexity of the de-

tailed three page agreement. He
said the informal rushing proced-
ure of the last two years was more
appealing. But misunderstandings
and infractions by fraternities un-

House, cited a specific instance

where an alumnus of TDX had
asked to be taken off the mailing
list of Gladden House because of

affiliations with TDX. Dean La-
baree said alumni participation

would also interfere with the stu-

dent control of the fraternities.

Alumni Barred

The CC finally voted to strike

der that system necessitated the Specific Point No. 8 from the
more rigid form of the new agree- agreement and replaced it with a
ment.

The meeting focused on the Is-

sue of the fraternities possibly in-

terfering with College aims, par- llTgn^
tlcularly in reference to the res-

Identlal houses. Discussion of this

statement forbidding the partici-

pation of alumni. They then voted
on the agreement as a whole and
passed it with its several amend-

This new Agreement differs

Intense Academic Competition Now
A Tact Of Life,' Presidents Agree
Dickey, Sawyer Note

Increasing Emphasis

Upon Graduate Study

The presidents of Williams and
Dartmouth agreed Wednesday
that intense competition has be-

come a "fact of life" for today's

colleges and college students.

The increased emphasis on
graduate studies has produced a

"much greater sense of academic
competition among students", at

the same time that colleges are

competing among themselves for

funds and faculty.

Presidents John E. Sawyer '39

of Williams and John S. Dickey

of Dartmouth made these com-
ments Wednesday afternoon, after

the close of the 109th meeting of

Association of Colleges in New
England.

Although graduate study and
related problems were a main
topic of discussion at the meet-
ing, Mr. Sawyer and Mr. Dickey

both spoke from their personal
g-j^on^-;;

points of view.
XhGre Is r

"A student in a small college is
meompaUble between learning The larger schools, he said, with

faced with another stage of „„. ,„„,,„„ v,„ „„,,, ..„„„ „, .^„

issue stemmed from Specific Point ^^°">- ^^st year. In three major

No. 8 of the Agreement which al- changes. First, unUke last year,

lowed fraternity alumni to take Juniors and Seniors may now be

part In rushing. Benjamin W. La- rushed only during the rushing

baree. Dean, and a member of the Period. Second, there is a limit of

Standing Committee, Dean Card- ^5 members from all three upper

ner and most of the house pres- classes (not Just from the sopho-

Idents were opposed to this aspect "^°^^ class) that may be pledged

of the Agreement. Bill Garth '67, ^^ ^ fraternity within a school
year. Third, the rushing timetable
is much more detailed and rigid.

The CC voted in reference to the
first two of these new rules that
DKE and TDX who unknowlingly
broke rushing rules by rushing
Juniors earlier this Fall would
be allowed to pledge these rushees
in addition to the allotted 25.

However the Standing Committee
still has to decide this issue.

To this observer the tone of the
meeting seemed to reflect better

understanding and cooperation
between the IPC, CC, and Admin-
istration than had previously ex-
isted. IPC President Bolton said
the meeting showed that the fra-

ternities feel neither alienated nor
aloof from the college. In his clos-

ing remarks he took pains to as-
sure the CC that, "The fraterni-

ties Intend to be of importance to
fraternity members only and will

make sure they do not Interfere

with any other aspect- of the Col-
lege."

President Sawyer discusses tlie problems of the small college after the 109th
meeting of the Association of Colleges in New England Wednesday afternoon.

competition. If carried to extremes, the liberal arts school of broad
could lead to a too great preoc- background training,

cupatlon with grades, but he ar- President Sawyer spoke at
gued strongly against the idea length about what he called the
that competition should be re- liberal arts college's "largest prob-
moved from the undergraduate lem," namely, "to maintain the

ability to attract and hold facul-

There is nothing fundamental- ty hi today's competition.'

competition," Mr.
now
educational

Dickey said.

Students who come to these

schools (in the New England As-

sociation), he explained, will prob-

ably go on to take some place in

the leadership sector of society.

"If you are going to prepare for

and grades," he said. "One of the *heir tremendous sources of funds,

big phonies is the idea that we "come seeking our teachers . .

.

could get rid of grades. ^'^^ ^^ ^'e hiring new faculty

"It is not a reality to Imagine fro™ the same graduate schools."

that you can get by in life without ^^ example, he said, "Williams

being graded in some respect, he *s building a science building (the

said. Bronfman Science Center) not on-

Presldent Sawyer concurred in J^
^}^^^^ »*<;« with developments

- - Mr. Dickey's analysis. He agreed 1",?«"«"'=^'*'"**1«° to keep facul-

this," he said, "you must prepare that there Is a danger the small \, „ , , , ^
to achieve a professional cutting m,eral arts" college will become J^J-

°awyer also pointed out

edge (in your chosen profession) ."
merely a "prep school

"

government funds are given

_. ,, _. , ... „„ ' ^ . ,, ,. primarily to fast-growing institu-
ThUB, Mr Dickey concluded But one advantage of the small t,o„, ^nd do not help established

some form of advanced study will college is that we can give each institutions
be needed. student individual advice in plan- -we are" not growing fast, so

It is this situation that has ""*• °« **>°- we are ineligible," he said,

created an intensified sense of He pointed out that 45 per cent President Dickey added that this
competition among today's under- of Williams pre-medlcal students "increased competition between
graduates, he said. major in subjects outside the scl- instltutlona to be good Is good for |

^l** " a vice presidential candi
Mr. Dickey admitted that such ences, thus fulfUling the hope of society." CentiiiHed en Pag* 4 C«l 5

YR*s Choose Romney

For 'Strongest' 1968

Republican Candidate
The Young Republicans have

called Michigan Governor George
Romney "the strongest, most ex-
perienced, and most attractive Re-
publican Presidential candidate in
1968" in a unanimous resolution
approved at a meeting Tuesday
night.

Bob Heiss '68, the club's secre-
tary treasurer drafted and de-
fended the resolution which said
"in foreign and in domestic mat-
ters Governor Romney can offer
a fresh, progressive approach,
which win be appealing to inde-
pendent voters and to disillusion-
ed Democrats as well as to the
Republican party in 1968."

The proposal said "Governor
Romney has a remarkable record
of achievement as chief executive
of an important and populous
state in the Midwest."

The Helss resolution had orig-
inally proposed Senator Jacob Ja-
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Editorial

Thank You, Bill

Last night in a small, incredibly cramped room in the base-

ment of the AMI, 60 students joined forces under a masterful

guiding hand to create a beautiful artistic moment. This editor

sat in that tiny cubicle and was ti-ansported to another world,

entertained in fine fasliion, and, in the end, was astounded that

so much had been done in a small room, on a tiny stage, with only

a few weeks of rehearsal and with a cast of the rankest amateurs.

The world to which Bill Henderson transported us last night

was not a Paris sheet scene or a Left Bank cellar-fantasyland, for

no one can sit elbow-to-elbow in a hard-backed chaii- and imagine

himself far across the ocean. That new world was, rather, a world

in which gay, enthusiastic people were having fim while trying

hard to do sometliing they have never done before. P'or once 1

was able to get away from the world of coolness, of ennui, of tense

attempts to back-slap my way through four years in unreality.

It was not vmtil late in the final act that 1 looked around and
realized where I was, a small, dismal room witli a slightly raised

platform on one end that passes for a stage, and what I was watch-

ing, 46 happy people breaking their backs to crack the joke or

perform the motion that could make the audience laugh, bring

them up into the cast's wonderful world of fieshness, enthusiasm

and simple fun.

I knew beforehand that Lori Lawi'ence was a fine actress. But
where did Paul Sloan, Chester Goolrick, Roy Bennett, Harry
Schooley, Mark Dempsey, Burt Cohen and Pat O'Donnell come
from? These rank amateurs gave outstanding performances, al-

most professional and obviously very inspii'ed. The colorful, witty

and earnest bunch that backed them up exuded the same enthusi-

asm. And I, along with the rest of the observers, was enthralled,

caught up in the cast's enthusiasm, as well as appreciative of their

fine stage production.

Bill Henderson has done a wonderful thing. He has shown
remarkable skill as a dii'ector and producer. One cannot help but
feel that the cast's sense of fun, which itself made the play, came
from Henderson's inspiration. Two years ago Henderson showed
he has the stuff when he put on a living-room performance of

"Peer Gynt". Last night, his talents were brought full to the front.

While we grind out the grades, perform our myriad of meaning-
less tasks and pat ourselves on the back for imagined achieve-

ments. Bill has brought a little bit of fun to our campus, has cre-

ated a piece of art, and has given his cast, as well as most of us
in the audience, something to remember, something that is worth
remembering. —ehrich

Review

Henderson Creates A Wonder

New Politics Statement
We announce the formation of

the Committee for New Politics.

We Intend to bring to the campus
a critical analysis of the conflicts

and failures of our society. We
feel that this analysis Is essential

at a time when a liberal society is

showing itself unequipped to deal

humanely with the two major Is-

sues of our day: the Negro In

America, and the American re-

sponse to social revolution

throughout the world.

The present American foreign

policy of containment and capi-

talistic development has Ignored
I the realities of traditional, often

colonized, societies, and is now In

Vietnam leading us towards a war
with China. At home, liberalism

excludes the Negro and the poor,

and offers to Include them only

through the denial of human dig-

nity, Individuality, and cultural

tradition. We contend that these

problems are not the Incidental

fallings of an otherwise satisfac-

tory system, but point to funda-
mental deficiencies In its concep-

tion of man, his society, and his

politics.

An understanding of these fun-
damental deficiencies Is found on-

ly through a critical analysis of

many problems. In the coming
year we Intend to articulate co-
herent positions, and the analysis

Involved In their formulation, on
a variety of Issues. With respect

to Vietnam, and the Negro In
America, we are led to the fol-

lowing stands:

1. We welcome the liberation

of the South Vietnamese
people from an economic
and political oppression that
Is made possible, and sup-
ported, by an American mil-
itary presence.

2. We recognize Black Power as
an exhilarating and poten-
tially liberating movement,
creating an opportunity for

the Negro community to de-

fine and assert a personal,

cultural, and political Iden-

tity.

We welcome all who share these

positions to join with us.

Richard Bernstein
Jim Cole
Sally Donaldson
Tom Ehrich
Bob Heiibroner

Tony Kronman
Brian Murphy
Margaret Murphy
Pat O'Donnel
Warren Suss

It Is a pleasure to discover In

the midst of a generally apathetic

autumn In the Purple Valley cul-

ttiral scene that some people still

care; and these people are the

members of the cast and crew of

"The Madwoman of ChalUot," a

two-act comedy which plays for

the next two nights on the AMT
experimental stage.

BUI Henderson '67, director of

the play, has employed a large

cast and elaborate stage settings,

both unusual to the experimental
theater, to produce a lively and
highly diverting rendering of Jean
Glrardoux's comedy.

Set In Paris, the play describes

the various attempts of a superan-

nuated femme fatale and a mot-
ley group of "the last free people

In the world" to outwit a horde
of American oil prospectors and
corporation presidents who are

positive that they have discovered

black gold under a Left Bank
cafe.

The "last free people" Include a
pimp, a clown, several prostitutes

equipped with hearts of gold, a
philosophy professor, a Little Man,

a few nonchalant policemen, and

a sewer cleaner, among others.

One can see that such a wide

range of diverse types offers an

opportunity for much clever dia-

logue,

This reviewer was Inforn.ed be-

fore the play began that most of

the performers had little or noth-

ing of stage experience before they

commenced rehearsal. It Is a tes-

tament to the directorial skill of

Mr. Henderson and the enthusi-

asm of the cast that the produc-

tion had all the spirit and little

of the awkwardness of an amateur

presentation.

Several so-called minor parts

were played to perfection, and of-

ten to comic perfection, by Roy
Bennett '67 as the Deaf Mute, Pat

O'Donnell '67 as the Professor,

and Mark Dempsey '69 as Dr. Gas-

pard Jadln. Burt Cohen '68 as the

Little Man drew some of the loud-

est laughs right from the begin-

ning of the play.

In the major roles, Paul Sloan
'67 brought new slnlsterlsm to his

role of an oil prospector, while

Harry Schooley '67 played an evil

corporation President with the
right amount of malice and cigar

smoke.
But perhaps this reviewer has

been saving the best for last;

that Is, the performances of Lucy
Bergstrom as Irma and Lorl Law-
rence as the Madwoman of Chali-

lot.

Irma, always smiling, always ac-

tive, and always charming, kept

the action moving at a bright

pace no matter what she was do-

ing: falling In love, routing Amer-
ican mlUlonalres, or caring for the

strange brood which gathered a-

round the Cafe Francis.

But the play truly belongnd to

Lorl Lawrence, who handled the
difficult role of the wise old ec-

centric of the Left Bank with a
great deal of understanding and
aplomb.

Tues. fhru Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sot. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rick's Your Barber

BOTTOM OF SPRING STREET

Specializing in Men's & Boys' Haircutting

Also Men's Razor Cutting

WILLIAMS MEN
For SHULTON PRODUCTS And All Other DRUG NEEDS

Spring Street Williamstown

Cont. Daily from 1 P.M.

MOHAWK
Phone 663-5295

TODAY AND SAT.

Jte switched-on thrills

WAKOEN"

EEiffrv

SUSANNAir <._^

Wrinen b| ROBERT i JMMIOWM CtRRIKm

Piodiiced by ElllOU KASINHR • ftrecled b, J»CK SUIGHI

nCHNICOLOR* FROM WARNER BIIOI.I

At: 2:30 - 5:40 - 9:00

ALSO NEW!
"DON'T WORRY, WE'LL
THINK OF A TITLE '

with Morey Amsterdam

'Is it IN ior a WQUams Undergradmte

to attend a DISCOTHEQUE at

The maiAMS CLVB in New York?'

Well, tell me where else in

New York City on the

Thanksgiving weekend can
you spend an evening for
$3.50 per person with all the

beer you can drink? ? You
couldn't do it at Shep-
heard's! but Shepheard's
Slim Hyatt will be at the

Williams Club. Why even
the location of the Club is

better than Shepheard's. It's

only four blocks from the
Biltmore to 24 East 39
Street. It's Friday night, No-
vember 2Sh at 9 p. m. It's

going to be a ball.
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Keyed'up
students unwind
at Sheraton...

and save money
Satt with weekend discounts! Send for your
fret Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good overThankS'
giving and Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends all year round.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARDl

Lord Jeffies Top Ephlets, 34-22;

Victory Gives Amherst Little Three

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Fac-
ulty Guest Card) . I understand it entitles me to generous dis-
counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

Name^

I

I •

I..

Address.

Student Teacher D

Sheraton Hotels& MotorInns

By Jim Deutsch

"Bad Day at Amherst College"

began with the frosh football

game, as the Little Bphs fell to

their Lord Jeffs counterparts 34-

22. The freshman Little Three title

was at stake, both teams having
defeated Wesleyan, but as the

morning wore on. It became ap-

parent that Williams was not the

team to reap the prize.

Amherst received the operUng

klckoff and ably marched down to

the two yard line with first and
goal. However, the Amherst of-

fense wore down the Ephlets' vali-

YAMAHA
Big

YDS-3 250cc twin cylinder, 2-

cycle engine. 5-ipecd gear box,

92 MPH. Yamaha InjecHon Syi-

Rpa|> ScrHmDlcr^"" automatically meters oil from

a separate tank into the fuel-air

i^^y—- sibaiai mixture as required by engina

#; r^^k^ ^ ^speed.
*A tWA^rr .^^\ — Thij fop of fhg

line Yamaha Is

for you, if you're

ready for a real

step up in per-

formance. (Even
from a 350 or

500cc machine.)
Let us show you
this fantastic

lightweight. We

hove bank financing, complete parts and service, and most of all we hava
complete selection of the all-new YDS-3's, as well as used cycles.

RONNIE'S
63 ALGER ST.

CYCLE SALES & SERVICE
Phone 743-0715 ADAMS, MASS.

Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered moth major.

i^;»
DEAR REB:

I'm a big football star, and I've found a girl who suits me to o T. But

I've been blocked out of the ploy by a moth major. He knows math

from A = Pi R^ to E = MC^. Nov/ she says he's found the formula

for success with her. All he has to do is mutter "Coronet R/T," and
get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle

that I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any
advice?

FALLEN STAR

DEAR FALLEN STAR:

Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his ex-

clusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,

too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of

27. Then how can the girl of your dreams resist two
superstars . . . you and your Coronet R/T? From

there on out, your math major will be the victim of

diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer

now, and get your signals straight.

^^<^h-"i2^

And why not? Look what you'll hove going for you in your Dodge Coronet RA, convertible

or two-door hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-inch Magnum V8 engine. Dual exhausts.

Heavy-duty brakes and suspension. High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive R/T

grille and hood scoop design, full length paint stripes, and nameplates, front, rear and sides.

So get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem will solve itself, ^v
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ant defense and before the half

ended, they had struck twice to

make the score 14-0.

The third quarter began as the

fired-up Ephllngs were able to

consistently move the ball behind

the running of Bob Nowlan, Jack

Maltland and Joe McCurdy, and

the passing of Nowlan to John
Kurllnskl. The drive was consum-

mated as McCurdy drove over

from the four yard line for the

touchdown. The try for two points

failed and Williams trailed 14-6.

The remainder of the third

quarter proved catastrophic, as

Amherst was able to capitalize

with great facility on Williams'

fumbles and other assorted mis-

haps. Quicker than one could say

Lord Jeffrey Amherst, (if one

wants to say such a thing) the

boys in striped sleeves had thrice

scored, making the score 34-6.

However the little Ephs never

said die, among other choice re-

marks. With the ball at mldfleld,

Al Twaits threw to Russ MacDon-
nell, who smelling paydirt after

grabbing the pigskin, left the Jeff

defenders choking in the mud, and
expeditiously scampered into the

end zone for his weekly spectacu-

lar. Twaits ran for the two point

conversion, but Williams still

trailed 34-14.

Twaits passed the Ephlings to

another score in the last period,

as he hit Jay McKenna from five

yards out. "Hands" McKenna had
set up this final touchdown with

a beautiful grab of a Twaits' 55-

yard aerial. To terminate the scor-

ing, Twaits hit MacDonnell for the

conversion pass and as the game
ended, the score stood 34-22.

Thus the Ephlings finished sec-

ond in the Little Three, holding

a creditable 3-2 log, and many
fine prospects for Coach Navarro.

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions available for

skiers to instruct teen-agers. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski facilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255

If you ever write
aDooKtmsgood.
send it to us

THE PAINTED BIRD
"memorable . . . searing . . . vivid . .

."

—Wew York Times

"stunning ... a briiilant movericlc . .

."

—(London) Sunday Times

"fascinating . . . ostonisliing . .

."

—(France) L'Humanlte

"extraonlinary . . . literaily staggering

... one of tlie most powerful books

I have ever read..."

—Richard Kluger, Book Week

NOW AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE
POCKET BOOKS

a division of Simon & Schuster, Inc.

630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10020
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Does
this !

spot

feel sticky?

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dryl Gives

you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant

protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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Harriers Dropped By Jeffs, 26-31;

Lack Of Balance Hurts Ephs Again

By Bob Spurrier

The balance of the Amherst

Cross Country team proved to be

too much for the Williams har-

riers to overcome as the Sabrlnas

triumphed 26-31 on Black Satur-

day.

Steve Orr and Roger Maynard
again paced the Ephmen as they

Bryant House Placed

On Social Probation

The discipline committee has
placed Bryant House on social

probation conditionally until the

end of the first semester.

The punitive action came as a
result of an hours violation Fri-

day morning, November 11, when
a night watchman discovered two
girls In the house at 2:45 a.m.

No dates will be allowed in the
house during the period of proba-
tion, nor will the house be permit-
ted to hold a party by itself or In
conjunction with other houses.

Bryant House members will also

be forbidden to take their dates
Into the Bryant House dining
room of the Greylock dining area.

The probation will be remanded,
however, after Christmas vaca-
tion, the committee decided, if the
house comes up with some valid
recommendations concerning fu-
ture enforcement of hours in the
Greylock Quad.

Howto tell

ifyou're an
Ale Man

When somebody tells you to

go fly a kite, you strap It to your

back, slip Into a pair of water

skis, and take off like

a bird.
You remember your very first bike

with great affection. It was
a screamer.

You know where
to find fresh

theater. You

go off—off

Broadway.

You wear your
wet suit as often as

your navy blue

worsted.

You realize we can't run an ad
without a commercial. You're so right. Ballantine

Ale is light like beer-but packs
more taste. It's clean, dry, tangy.
It has flavor a man can get hold of. So come
on and graduate from beer. You're
really an Ale Man at heart.

Sponsored In the interests of
gaining greater recognition for Ale IVIen-and selling
more Ale. P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.

finished second and third behind
winner Steve Kaye of Amherst.
and ski star Dave Rlkert warmed
up for the slopes by taking a sur-
prising fifth place.

Amherst won the meet by tak-

ing five out of the next six places,

scoring valuable points before Bob
Lux and Oeorge Scarola tallied for

the Ephs by finishing In tenth and
twelfth places, respectively.

Hampered by the loss of John
Bablngton, the Williams harrler.s

repeated a pattern of defeat that

had characterized several of their

previous losses: some fine Indivi-

dual performances but a lacl'. of

balance after the first three run-
ners, resulting in a parade of Sa-
brlnas scoring for their team.
The frosh harriers, however,

provided some encouraging omens
for Coach Plansky. Though the

Ephlets dropped the meet 21-40,

Bran Potter turned in another
great performance, finishing first,

and John Obourn came in sixth.

Chris Frost, Bob Katt, and Char-
les Eblnger rounded out the frosh

scoring by taking tenth, eleventh
and twelfth places.

Coach Plansky stated that sev-

eral freshmen could help the var-

sity next year by "providing a lit-

tle bit better balance".

Republicans . .

.

Continued from Poge I

date. But the club refused to en-

dorse the New York liberal, and
many members instead preferred

Massachusetts Governor John A.

Volpe, Oregon Senator-elect Mark
Hatfield and several others were

undecided.

When the Javlts resolution was
defeated, the club Immediately ap-

proved the proposal endorsing

Governor Romney without dis-

sent. A preference for former Vice

President Richard M. Nixon was
voiced by one member.

Both Helss and Bob Glllmore
'68, chairman, felt that a Romney-
Javlts ticket would allow the Re-

publicans to maximize their ap-

peal In the Midwest and North-

east. This approach, they felt,

would best enable the Republicans

to defeat President Johnson in

1968.

JIMINY PEAK is offering for tiiis

season a Mid-Week season ticket

(Men. - Fri., excepting Holiday

weeks) for $35.00. There will be

no day rate reduction. For infor-

mation call Hancock Center 5i8-

42431 or 44663.

COMING TO
l\IE\A/ YORK?

MAKE WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YMCA

YOUR HEADQUARTERS INN.Y.C.

REASONABLE • COMFORTABLE • CONVENIENT

Save money. Go further. Stay

longer. The William Sloane House

YMCA has 1491 rooms available

to men, women and groups, sen-

sibly priced at $3.15-$4.60 single;

$5.00-$5.20 double. Rates include

YMCA membership. Enjoy conven-

ient transportation to everything.

Coffee Shop • Cafeteria • Laundry

Barber Shop • Check Room
Tailor • Sightseeing • TV Room

Information

REQUEST BOOKLET [c]

WILLIAM
SLOANE
HOUSE
YMCA

NOW COIDI

3MW8T34lliSt
HtWVOHMI.r.lOOOl

oxMin
OK j4iiismn-

I nOCKFUOM
POM STATION
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Varying Dorm Enforcement Policies

Reveal CC-Hopkins Hours Conflict
By Robert Snyder
A major conflict between the

Administration and the College
Council appears to be developing
over the proposed plan to extend
visiting hours for women In up-
perclass dormitories.

The area of contention centers
around a defining of the basic

unit of enforcement under the fu-

ture system. According to Brooks
House vice president, Dennis Sul-
livan '67, the Council proposal will

make provisions for enforcement
only according to a floor by floor

or entry by entry system. In other
words, if a student on a certain

floor in an upperclass dorm were
caught by college authorities, only
that floor on which he lived would
be suspended, while the rest of the
dorm would remain unaffected.

The Administration, however,
appears to be unwilling to accept ^°^^ l^oi^s, to establish enforce-

this method of delegating respon- "'ent by floors, to remand
sibllity. As explained by Dean violators to the CC "committee of

DEAN BENJAMIN W. LABAREE

Benjamin Labaree, the CC's pro-

posal would create a wholly un-
workable system of punishment.
Dean Labaree hypothesized a pos-
sible situation to Illustrate his

point: "If the first and third

floors of West College were on
probation while the second and
fourth were not," suggested the
Dean, "How would the night
watchman be able to identify

where a student was from if he
came out after hours with his

date?"
Dean's Position

The Dean emphasized that he
has maintained this position con-
sistently throughout this and prior

discussions about extending dorm
hours, and that this particular

point of contention has been the

primary obstacle to the resolution

of the problem in the past.

In discussing the reluctance of

students to accept this policy, Mr.
Labaree highlighted the difference

between dormitory and house al-

legiances. "Those in the entire

dorm do not feel this kind of 'cor-

porate responsibility' which exists

in the houses." But the Dean re-

iterated that as long as the stu-

dents of a dorm wish to asstune

the responsibility for enforcing

house hours, they must similarly

accept the consequences.

Acceptance by the College Coun-
cil and the dorm members of the

Dean's requirements appears to be
rather slim. Sullivan Indicated

that the CC would not be favor-

ably inclined toward this proposal

because It was felt that the sys-

tem would break down very early

after its inception. "It's too much
to ask," Sullivan commented. The
lack of unity within the dorms
would render this plan impracti-
cable in a short while, he added.
CC Proposal

Sullivan is going ahead, how-
ever, and drawing up a formal
proposal to be submitted to the
CC at its next meeting. The four
major Items on the proposal will

be to set dorm hours the same as

seven" for disciplinary action, and
to set disciplinary procedure con-
cerning maximum and minimum
penalties.

Continued on Poge 4, Col. 3

Breakfasts In Houses Threatened;

$50 Board Increase Announced
The College Council Pood Com-

mittee met yesterday afternoon in

Baxter Hall with officials of the

administration to discuss the Col-

lege's breakfast policy. During the

meeting Charles A. Foehl, Trea-
surer of the College, announced
that the Board of Trustees is in-

creasing the College's board fee by

$50 to a total of $650 per year,

effective September, 1967.

Attending the meeting besides

Mr. Poehl were Sydney M. Chls-

holm. Director of Dining Halls;

David R. Woodruff, Assistant Di-

rector of Dining Halls; and the

members of the Food Committee -

Doug Mills, Dave Saylor, and Jack
SJoholm, all '67.

Mr. Poehl laid the blame for the

board fee Increase on the rising

food and labor costs which are

plaguing the whole economy. Mr.

Chisholm remarked that most
other New England colleges have
recently made or are in the process

of making similar board fee In-

creases.

Director of Dining Hails Chiiholm (left) and Treaiurer Foehl

Students Consider Nature, Problems

Of College Theatre At Colloquium
By Bill GrevUIe
Student theatre at Williams

searrtied Its soul yesterday after-

noon in a second colloquium, en-
titled "The Student Viewpoint on
Theatre," sponsored by Cap and
Bells and the AMT and attended
by 30 students and AMT staff

members.
Cap and Bells President Joe

Bessey '67 led a student panel of

Dick Heller '68 and Tony Demarco
'68, Cap and Bells members, Jim
Cole '67, critic for the RECORD.
and Bill Henderson '67, critic for

the RECORD and director of the

recent experimental theatre pro-

duction of The Madwoman of

Chaillot.

JIM COLE '67

wrong to take a more professional

attitude toward college theatre. "It

In his opening remarks Bessey should hold certain professional

criteria," Demarco said.

"I think there is too much of

a 'fun' attitude towards college

theatre. One of my biggest gripes

against the theatre here is tiiat

actors are not given enough train-

ing," Demarco said.

During the audience-discussion

period which followed, Tim Mc-

'Marat-Sade' Chosen

For Nationwide Tour
The Dramatic Publishing Com-

pany has invited the Williams-
town Summer Theatre to take last

summer's production of "Marat-
Sade" on a nationwide tour.

Directed by Tom Brennen, the
Theatre's associate director, "Mar-
at-Sade" sold out faster than any
other show in twelve seasons, and
yras the first to be held over for
B second week.

Christopher Sergei, Vice Pres-
ident of the Dramatic Publishing
Company, which owns the stock
rights of the play, flew to Wll-
liamstown last summer to see the
Theatre's production. Mr. Sergei
commented, "Your handling of the
material was far and away the
best I have seen."

posed the question, "Is the theatre

actually a liberal art, or Just an-
other activity?"

"I find there is a lot of drama
in the world; drama thus helps

me to understand the world bet-

ter," Bessey said.

Bill Henderson said he felt that

college theatre offers the student
enjoyment and experience. Hen-
derson said that, understanding bonough '67, who played Tambiu:-
these to be two of the alms of jajne in the AMT's recent produc-
coUege theatre, he did not expect tion of Marlowe's tragedy, said he
college productions to appear felt the "problem of 'student guilt'

completely professional.

In considering the critic's rela-

tion to college theatre, Henderson
said, "As regards most college

shows, however, they should be
criticized from as professional a
viewpoint as I can possibly con-

ceive."

Jim Cole asserted that "the
primary role of college theatre is

that of education, obviously."

Cole said he felt college theatre's

"educational responsibilities" fall

on three groups. The first group,

Cole said, is the audience, wWch
"should be provided plays it would
not be able to see in any other

situation."

The second group. Cole said, are

students who participate in thea-
tre activity but who do not plan
to act professionally.

The third group. Cole said, are
students who do plan to act pro-
fessionally.

Dick Heller said he felt that as
far as Williams theatre is con-
cerned the biggest problem is to

encourage student interest and
participation.

"Since working in the theatre is

not part of the academic rigor,

students sort of get the feeling

they are doing something wrong
by being in it," Heller said.

in working in the theatre is

very real one."

The main part of the meeting
concerned discussion of the break-
fasts served In the smaller resi-

dential houses - Bascom, Brooks,

Port Hoosac, Garfield, Perry,

Spencer, Tyler and Wood. Mr.

Chisholm informed the Commit-
tee that a new Federal wages and
hours law which goes into effect

on February 1, 1967, will force the

College to eliminate the serving of

hot breakfasts in the eight small-

er houses unless some effective

form of student-run cooking can
be arranged. Mr. Chisholm ex-

plained that the new law, which
applies to hospitals, colleges, and
similar institutions, limits the

maximum permissible number of

regular working hours for an em-
ployee to 44 per week. Beginning
February 1, 1967, any employee
who works over 44 hours must be
paid time-and-a-half for overtime.
Most of the College's cooks pre-

sently work 48 regular work-
ing hours a week. The new law

and donuts, which would be put
out In the morning by the house
steward. The members of these

smaller houses could get a more
elaborate, hot breakfast at the
Baxter Hall, Prospect-Berkshire,
or Greylock dining halls, they said.

The larger dining halls, because
they already employ two shifts of

employees, would not be faced
with the same overtime-pay prob-
lem and could continue normal
breakfast operations.

Dave Saylor, chairman of the
Food Conunittee, stated that the
elimination of hot breakfasts at
the smaller houses would be ex-
tremely unpopular with the house
members and hoped that some
compromise could be worked out
whereby students could assume
the responsibility of preparing
their own breakfasts. Mills and
Sjoholm cited the fact that the
students they had talked to were
violently against the elimination
of breakfasts for whatever rea-

provides for further reductions of sons
regular hours to 42 in 1968 and ^^ chisholm told the Commit-
to 40 hours in 1969. The law also

makes the splitting of shifts quite

difficult.

tee that he would like to work out
a compromise plan which would
not arouse the ire of the student

Mr. Foehl explained that if the ^°^y so much. He said, however,

cooks in the small houses were that he doubted students could

to continue preparing breakfasts, adequately assume the responsi-

after Feb. 1st, the College would billties of breakfast preparation,

be forced to pay out such large B***' ** the urging of the student

sums of overtime pay during the committee, he consented to a trial

course of a semester that board Period of student-run breakfasts

fees would have to be raised a
great deal above the new $650

level. Mr. Chisholm and Mr. Foehl

proposed that breakfasts in the

small houses be limited to cold

cereal, orange juice, milk, coffee,

Summer Government Employment Available
By Kevin Hartshorn the necessary examinations by

^., . ^ . ^ ^^, January 9 at the latest. He fur-
Offers for government Jobs this t^er stated that those who wish

summer are now open to Williams ^an take an early test on January
students through the Mead fund

, ^y applying before December 9.
and the Civil Service. , ., ^ ,, ^ ,

The Government Summer In- „ •^<"=°r'^/"S ^ ^'\ 9°"*«'
""^l*

tern Program, established ^ith federal jobs-'except those with
money left in the will of George *^^ ^°1 ^""'^J""^ *=°?*^ ^°^''

certain jobs in the Forest Service
and the National Park Service,

and Jobs above the aS-4 level"

J. Mead, is now extending oppor-
tunities for eight weeks of sum-
mer work under certain municipal, , ^. ^ ^ . ,j

State, and Federal servants and require these tests. A wide range

offices. Employment in this prO'

gram betters one's chances of se-

of employments paying from $69

to $92 a week are Included in this

curing a future position in the
^roup.

government. Financial assistance Students may obtain additional

will be available to those who can- information and applications con-

not meet the living costs Involved, cerning this program at the Ca-
Applications and information reer Counseling Office in the

concerning this program are avail- Bralnard Mears House.
able to interested Juniors In Mr.
Plynt's office. Last year twelve
students were Interns. This year's

selections will be made by Decem-
ber 12. Interested students should
inquire immediately.

United States Representative
Silvio O. Conte has announced
that students who wish to obtain
siunmer government jobs under

Demarco said he felt it is not the Civil Service must apply for

TURKEY TIME
Like everyone else, the REC-

CORD is taking a short
Thanksgiving vacation. The
next RECORD will appear Fri-

day, December 2, 1966. Cntil
then, a Happy Turkey Day to

all onr readers.

next semester. The college will pay
one student in each house to pre-
pare breakfast and clean up the
kitchen afterwards. The pay will

be substantial, and yet will be

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

$500 Roper Gift Will

Meet Running Deficit
The Roper Public Opinion Re-

search Center at Williams College
has received a $500 gift from the
Scherman Foundation, Incorpor-
ated, it was announced today by
Philip K. Hastings, Director of the
Center.

The gift will be applied toward
the Center's annual operating
costs, following a custom estab-
lished earlier, Mr. Hastings said.
Because the Roper Center does not
charge users of its data and facil-
ities at a full cost rate, the per-
iodic gifts it receives permit it to
serve many scholars who other-
wise could not afford to use the
Center. This has been particular-
ly Important for both imdergradu-
ate and graduate students who
typically have only limited re-
search funds.

To date, over 8,000 individuals,
educational institutions, and non-
commercial research organizations
have availed themselves of the
Center's services. Over half of the
users have been either undergrad-
uate or graduate students.

V«l»'"
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Editorials

Breakfast Crisis

The current breakfast crisis provides a unique opportunity

for students to demonstrate their capacity for responsible leader-

ship and responsible foUowership. In order to continue the serv-

ing of hot breakfasts in the eight smaller residential houses, the

presidents of those houses will have to choose responsible student

cooks to prepare the morning meals.

Each student chef must not only be talented enough to cook
edible food but must also be forceful enough to keep other stu-

dents out of the kitchen and neat enough to keep the regular chef

happy. As in the case of house enforcement of female visiting

hours, the house members must willingly co-operate with their

chosen leaders to guarantee the effective, long-term success of

the system.

Each student who eats breakfast in one of the small houses
must realize that the continuation of student-run breakfasts will

depend on his co-operation during the trial period next semester.

The election of strong house presidents, who will supervise the

system, and the appointment of dependable student cooks, are

obvious prerequisites to the success of the system if it is approved
by the CC.

If the student-nm system fails, then an unfortunate breakfast

situation will be created. Members living in the small houses will

be forced to walk considerable distances to breakfast. Students
associated with the Greylock or Berspect complexes and freshmen
in the quad will find breakfast lines getting longer and longer.

Worst (rf all, a precedent will be set that may some day lead to

the creation of one central dining hall for everybody. The Ad-
ministration denies that such a precedent would be set or that
the creation of an Amherst-style central dining-hall is anticipated.

But given newer and more complex Federal wage and hours laws,
and given continual food price inflation, tlie handwriting is plainly
on the wall. —saylor

Untapped Resources

Yesterday afternoon some 35 students and the members ol

the AMT staff sat in the Upperclass Lounge and discussed the rolt

that the theatre should play in a Williams College education. Thi,'

statement simultaneously expresses the greatest strength and the

greatest weakness of Williams theatre: its openness to all students

and the failure of a vast majority of them to take advantage of

this opportimity.

And, not surprisingly, most of the discussion at the meetinr
centered on ways and means of bringing more students into th(

tiieatre, as performers, directors, technicians, and spectators.

Participants in the discussion emphasized the two group,'

of students the AMT has to serve: those on both sides of the cur-

tain seriously interested in drama as an art form, and those pri-

marily interested in the unique profits that can be gained fron^

participation, per se, in a dramatic production.
There is not necessarily any conflict between these two "con-

stituencies." Common sense would suggest utilizing the basic re-

sources of the theatre, especially the main auditorium, for the

most ambitious productions, while encouraging less formal pro-

ductions elsewhere on campus^within a residential house, to cite

a prime example. The Experimental stage provides a meeting
ground for both types of productions.

This diversity could eventually strengthen and expand thr

whole spectrum of theatrical activity on campus. It would, in ef

feet, bring the theatre to people who never go to it. Ideally, it

would provide a channel for discovering new talent for the thea-
tre's major productions. Even at worst, it would provide an op-
portimity for more Williams students to gain the unique rewards
of a dramatic production.

Bill Henderson's "vest-pocket theatricals"—his unpretentious
and highly successful Peer Gtfnt and Madwoman of Chaillot—have
shown that a huge reservou- of untapped talent exists. The Messrs
Von Szeliski, Fowler, and Watson have offered to give practical
advice to anyone who seeks it. If a few people are willing to take
a lot of initiative, a greatly enlarged interest and a new spirit of
excitement can be infused in Williams theatre, without ignoring
the need for serious "experimental" drama. —matthews

Orchestra Performs Well

Hours Impasse

It is hoped that the Dean's office and the College Council
will be able to devise an effective solution to the upperclass dorm
hours controversy which appears to have reached a temporary im-
passe. Too many hopes have been raised, and too much time and
effort expended, for the battle toward more liberal dorm hours to

be lost so close to the moment of victory.

Hopefully, the CC will work out a system of punishment en-

forcement that will rid the Dean of his fears that punishment ad-

ministered floor by floor or entry by entry is impracticable.

The Berkshire Symphony re-

turned to Chapln Hall last Friday

night aiter an absence of three

weeks. A few patrons were heard

grumbling about the works cho-

sen for the concert; others hailed

the deliberate choice of works not

already played to death by other

orchestras. The first of these con-

troversial works was the Sym-
phony No. 1 In E minor by Sibe-

lius. This work was released In

1899 and reveals some of the mu-
sical trends of that transitional

time. The beautiful vloUn theme
that everybody sings sounds like

a cross between bad Wagner and

bad Debussey. The orchestra play-

ed the symphony quite well. The
most notable Improvement over

past concerts was In the brass sec-

tion. The horns blare forth fre-

quently In this loud work, and, for

once, they did so in a way that

did not embarrass a tolerant au-

dience. Only an occasional slip

here and there marred a fine per-

formance. The other major fac-

tor In the performance was the

rhythmic difficulty at the end of

the work. The cymbar player and
the rest of the orchestra got to-

gether for two of the three loud

chords at the end, but were some-
what separated on the last tetra-

chords. The symphony was well-

played. Would that Schumann had
received such wondrous treatment

three weeks ago.

After Intermission the orchestra

returned with a work by Boris

Blacher called "Study in Pianis-

simo". This work is divided Into

many blocks:, each seven measures
long, of rhythmic similarity. The
effect, of course, is one of con-
stant restlessness. The trumpet
has several glissandos while the

winds and strings are chirping

quietly away. The audience laugh-

ed at these very unorthodox
sounds. The brief work, a study In

softness, received brief but cordial

applause. The trouble is that most

The Berkshire Symphony in concert in in Chopin Hall home. The orchestra

gave its second concert of the season on Friday night.

of US Just don't know what's going

on in these avant garde works -

wait, I know - "This is not an

avant garde work." We've heard

that too.

The final work on the program

was Iberia by Debussey. This was

very well played by the orchestra.

This Is a program work of the

first calibre. The audience clearly

enjoyed this one the most. Like

the Sibelius symphony this work

is a study In percussion. But
how much better is this work! The

only problem came at the very
end of the piece, but Mr. Hegyl
smiled right through it. The even-

ing was a success because the

quality of the playing was re-

markable, especially when one
considers that the Berkshire Sym-
phony Is composed largely of stu-

dents and amateurs. The sound
the other night was the best I've

ever heard. Alas! The choice of

works lagged behind the quality

with which they were played.

—trent

E'

Why Waste Time?
If you still waste a day or so every month paying bills in

erson, you'll appreciate the modern convenience of paying

ly mml, with bank checks ... of saving hours of time

for modern living. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too.

Why not begin now to handle family finances by opening

a modern, efficient checking account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving WiUiams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

7s it IN for a Williams Dndergraduate

to attend a DISCOTHEQUE at

The WILLIAMS CLUB in New York?'

Well, tell me where else in

New York City on the
Thanksgiving weekend can
you spend an evening for
$3.S0 per person with all the
beer you can drink? ? You
couldn't do it at Shep-
heard's! but Shepheard's
Slint Hyatt will be at the
Williams Club. Why even
the location of the Club is

better than Shepheard's. It's

only four blocks from the
Biltmore to 24 East 39
Street. It's Friday night, No-
vember 2Sh at 9 p. m. It's

going to be a ball.



Amherst, Wesmen Foil Ephs,

Soph Stardom Highlights '66
RECORD sage, Pancho Demakls, The success of the football team played five weak teams In a row.

In a preseason session behind the was a tremendous surprise. To By Wesleyan time the Purple ma-
Dlght ball predicted that this suddenly be deprived of 1166 yards chine had outscored its opponents
would be WllUams- "Golden Year" of offense as produced by Ed Wing 139-39. Only a poor showing
in sports. Considering the losses In 1985 was enough to make "wait against a scrappy Bowdoln team
of Wing and House, hubs to the til next year" a preseason cry. marred the streak but consolation
offensive and defensive units, and But. in the first game of the year was taken In the fact that Wes-
tbe overall youth of both soccer against a highly touted Trinity leyan had lost to Mlddlebury and

Amherst was to later lose to the
Cardinals.

Then the Little Three debacle
hit. The Wesleyan victory was a
fluke but they are to be expected
in Football. Amherst was another
story as the Jeffs' pulling guards
and speedy backs proved too much.

The soccer team did not
have Injury problems but it was
coming off 2-6 season and there
were only two seniors In the start-

ing lineup. Those drawbaclu prov-
ed Imaginary In the first game
as Mlddlebury fell 4-0. Bill Blan-
chard right from the start was
the big offensive gun as he scored
twice. In four games this year he
tallied twice. The one sided point

and football squads this was quite squad a 163 pound tailback nam- totals of 17-2 rivaled the football

a courageous statement to make, ed Jimmy Dunn rushed for 170 team In the first six games. The
But It held up superbly in the yards to lead the Ephs to a come- key to that low defensive total was
fall . . .until the Little Three. For, from-behind 17-7 victory. Dunn is in the fullback slots. Jay Healy
In Coach Navarro's words the a sophomore and that was the and Clark MacFadden were tre-
"real season" began for both soc- story of 1966. The first 52 points mendous.
cer and football on November 5. were scored by sophomores and by

victories over Harvard Dart
The six weeks previous to that season's end the top four scorers ^^uth, Trinity and Springfield

depressing "Black Saturday had were sophomores. With the excep-

been fantastic. Neither varsity tlon of quarterback George Can-
team had been defeated and at non all starters in the backfield

game-times against Wesleyan Wll- were sophs. Standouts were Dunn
Hams was number one In football who bruised his way for 863 yards

Junior Randy Dygert wot caught thii Nme ogoinst Amhent, but hod run
earlier kickoff bock 96 yordt for a Williams touchdown. Shown in play is

co-captain elect for 1967, Bill Drummond '68.

and soccer.

Spanish
seminaurs in
PuertoRico

Study the history, lansuoge, liter-

ature, art and cuttomi of Puerto

Rico and the Caribbean each morn<

Ing. Then spend the afternoons

frollcliing In the tun or splashing In

the pool and surf.

That's what you'll do ot any Of

three unique, college-level courses

In Puerto Rico sponsored by Trans

Caribbean Airways.

The classes will be taught by

Prof, luls Monuel Diaz Soler, dean

of humanities at the famed Univer-

sity of Puerto Rico, assisted by lead-

ing American and Puerto Ricon

educators.

Included In the price Is round-trip

transportation to Puerto Rico on o

Trans Caribbean "Flying Island"

fan let, o stoy at the luxurious new
Racquet Club Hotel, special lec-

tures and parties, transportation to

and from the airport, free flight bag,

and many other extras.

Plan now to attend one of these

seminars. It will be the high spot oi

your vocotlon.

Special FIve-Day Seminar, Jonu-

ory 27-February 1. Only $199
complete.

10-Day Seitilnors, 01 Special low
Summer Rates, scheduled for June

1i-2S and August 18-27 Write for

low prices and details.

Sponlsh Seminar Director K«7 20

Trans Coribbean Airways

714 Fifth Ave., NewYork, N.Y. 10019

Piflow itnd me eompltte Inlormetton on
o Trofli Carlbbson Spanlih Seminar In

Putrio Dice. I am lnl*f>it>d In IK«

January Q June D Auguit Semlnor.

t^me

Addfii

City

Stolg Zip

H you can't coma olono on (ho Spontiti

Stmlnor, moke It aoolliir lima. Wa ticna

many olhsr aKilIng lovrs and lew^oil
lllslilt 01 convenltnt daparlvrt llmai all

Tffor long. For full daiolli coll your
Inilani Vacation Spaclollil" (Irovtl

agtnl) or Trans Cerlbkeon at IT \-4m.

and the elusive flanker Bobby
Qulnn who took 7 of 13 receptions
for touchdowns. Sophomores were
bulwarks on defense also as Carl

Watras, Bill Oliver and Dana Com-
fort were starters.

After the Trinity game Williams

made the Ephs number one rank-
ing well deserved. However, as In

football the Little Three boasted
some of the best material In New
England. Wesleyan's overall quick-

ness decided the 2-0 win over Wil-
liams and a goal in the last min-
ute by a game Amherst team
made It a tie. The Little Three
was not ours but one consolation

was our final ranking of number
two in New England.
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DENNIS KELLY '68

YAMAHA
YDS-3 250cc twin cylinder, 2-

cycle engine. 5-tpeed geer hex.

92 MPH. Yameho Injection Sye-

a separate tank into the fuel-eir

i-';*i„ mixture as required by engine

peed.

This top of the

line Yamaha is

for you, if you're

ready for a real

step up in per-

formance. (Even
from a 350 or

500cc machine.)
Let us show you
this fantoitic

lightweight. We

have bonk financing, complete ports and service, and most of all we have

complete selection of the all-new YDS-3's, os well os used cycles.

RONNIE'S CYCLE SALES & SERVICE
63 ALGER ST. Phone 743-0715 ADAMS, MASS.

Editor - David M. Noih

Assistant Editor - Thomas C. Demakis

Feature Editor - Charles F. Yeiser

Fall Sports Elect 1967 Captains
pjKBsafxtswiKH ^'i;,mxK«mxif^m-,-,<,^!m6mtmsix: wcstem Rescrve Academy. He was

chosen as right fullback on the

All-New England soccer team In

his sophomore year. Clark is a
skillful header and an exception-

ally steady and dependable per-

former. He has been a Dean's List

student at Williams and is stew-

ard and secretary at Hamilton B.

Wood House.
Jay Healy played alongside Clark

this year as left fullback. "Truck",

as his teammates call him, Is al-

most impenetrable and is equally

difficult to combat once he gains

possession of the ball. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Winston
Healy of Hall Tavern Farm, Shel-

burne Falls, Massachusetts. Jay is

a graduate of Punahoe School in

Honolulu, Hawaii. As a freshman
at Williams he received numerals
In freshman soccer, basketball,

and lacrosse, captaining the latter

two squads. Last year he was a
Dean's List student while compet-

Llnebacker Dennis Kelly of itiR in varsity soccer and basket-
Plttsfield, Mass., and tight end ball.

Bin Dnunmond of White Plains,

N. Y., will lead the 1967 Williams
College football team. Coach Frank
Navarro announced at the team
banquet Thursday night. Both are

juniors.

Kelly won a linebacker position

early in the year. His play showed
steady Improvement, and he was
named Williams player-of-the-

week in the Wesleyan game. He Is

a catcher and first baseman on
the baseball team.
Drummond ranked second In

pass receptions on this year's

team. He had 19 receptions for

157 yards. He Is known as an ex-

tremely dangerous runner after he
has caught a pass because of his

great power. Last year he played
split end for the entire season as

a sophomore and caught numer-
ous important passes.

Wimarn C. McPadden H and
Jonathan L. Healy have been elec-

ted co-captains for the 1967 Wil-
liams College soccer team. The
two juniors were the backbone of

a fine Purple defense which al-

lowed only five goals in its eight

games during the 1966 season.

The Ephmen finished with a 6-1-1

record.

Clark McFadden is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McPadden
of 3084 Markle Drive, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, and is a graduate of

BILL DRUMMOND '68

"Cuo^ola" mt "Mi" in n|lilmd Iraoa-niotki •hli I Idinlllr onty lk> ^d«t of Hif Cmi<«Io (tinpany

Oh-oh,
better

check the

punch
bowi.

Ice-cold Coca-Colo mokes ony campus "get-looether" o party. Coco-Colo has the

taste you never 0et tired of . . . always refreshing. That's why things go belter

with Coke . . . after Coke . . . after Coke. ;#^
tolHail miu Dw ovllndlr •( n» Cwa-Cda Comronr by •Omilt'S NAM HHK

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Horde Avenges '65

Loss; Nip Zoo, 6-0

By Bob Spurrier

The Oolden Horde of Spencer
House edged the Garfield Zoom n
6-0 on Dave Nash's third quarter
touchdown pass to win the intra-
mural touch football crown.

Spencer House had previousl;
defeated the Hopkins Hump 12-0

and the Perry Fleet 18-2 in a ser-

ies of divisional playoffs to earn
the right to meet the Zoomen for

the championship. Garfield, which
had downed the Horde 12-6 in last

year's battle, was looking for a
repeat victory, while Spencer was
eager for revenge.
Nash To Stranb

After both teams had gone
scoreless in the first two quarters,
Spencer received Garfield's kickoff
and drove to the Zoomen's ten-
yard line. On the fifth and final
down, Horde quarterback Dave
Nash rolled left and fired a pass
to button-hooking Jim Straub on
tlie goal line for the game's only
score. Defensive play dominated
the game, as Jerry Bobo made two
timely interceptions for the Horde
to stop Garfield scoring drives and
preserve the Spencer victory.

Pittsfieid, Moss.

JIMINY PEAK is offering for this

season a Mid-Week season ticket

(Mon. - FrI,, excepting Holiday

weeks) for $35.00. There will be

no day rote reduction. For Infor-

motion call Hancock Center 518-

42431 or 44663.



Fire Occurs In Bryant House;

Room Damaged But Nobody Hurt
Bryant House has done it again.

At 11:15 last night a fire truck

rushed up to the house's south

entry to extinguish a smoldering

name In the first floor room of

Ernie Anderson "69. Within min-

utes a charred desk and chair

were removed from the building

to the cheers of a large crowd of

students. No one was Injured.

At 11:05, Paul Strelcker '67 and
Bob Plunket "67 had smelled

smoke on the third floor. They In-

vestigated and found the burning

room, but were unable to enter

because of the thick smoke. After

pulling the alarm, Strelcker call-

ed the fire department. While the

two checked to be sure that no
one was in the entry, a passing

night watchman arrived on the

scene. With the aid of Plunket and
Strelcker, he began to extinguish

the fire. Moments later the fire

department completed the Job.

Few students were In the social

unit at the time of the blaze, as
they were at a house meeting in

the Greylock dining hall, trying

to find a way to reduce the period

of the house's social probation.

Dean Labaree, at the scene of the
fire, was heard to remark In Jest,

"Some guys will do anything when
they are on social pro."

The fire started in a wastebas-

ket under a desk and destroyed

the desk, a chair, and a section

of carpet, and marred the wall.

The fire truck pi'.iled away at

11:45, but ttie students remained
to cheer Bryant House for its

many accomplishments, In parti-

cular its latest house warming.

Divinity Prof. Adams

To Show Film Here
Dr. James Luther Adams, Pro-

fessor of Divinity at Harvard Di-
vinity School will present a film,

"Nazis and Anti-Nazis In the Ger-
man Church Struggle: A Theolo-
gical Commentary," in the Upper-
class lounge on Wednesday, De-
cember 7, at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Adams spent over a year in

Germany observing underground
movements and interviewing Nazi
and anlt-Nazl leaders. He was de-
tained there by the Gestapo for

his efforts.

In addition, he has written or

translated five books and contri-

buted to ten others. He has also

delivered lectitfes in British Uni-
versities and was Lecturer at Al-
bert Schweitzer College In Swit-
zerland.

Breakfasts . . .

ConHnued from Page I

considerably less than that which
the present breakfast cooks now
get paid.

Mr. Chlsholm pointed out that

any failure by students in prepar-
ing breakfast or in cleaning up
after would seal the doom of hot
breakfasts in the eight small res-

idential houses. He said that if

the student in each house who is

responsible for breakfast does not
keep the house kitchen neat and
clean enough to satisfy the house
chef, then the College will have to

eliminate hot breakfasts in that
house. Mr. Chlsholm emphasized
that the "continuation of such a
student-run program will depend
entirely on how well it is admin-
istered this coming semester."

The Food Conunlttee, according
to Saylor, will present the College

Council next week with a recom-
mendation providing house re-

sponsibility for breakfast prepar-
ation. If the house presidents in

the CC do not agree to as-

sume this responsibility and to

delegate the specific preparation
and clean up duties to a certain

member of each house, then the

compromise will fall through and
the Initial policy of eliminating all

hot breakfasts In the small houses
will go into force.

KERSHAW ON POVERTY
Joseph A. Kershaw, Herbert

Lehman Professor of Economics
at Williams, will give an ad-
dress entitled "What Happened
to the War on Poverty" on
Tuesday evening, November 29
at 8:00 in Jesup Hall. Mr. Ker-
shaw is a former assistant di-

rector of the Office of Econ-
omic Opportunity in Washing-
ton. The public Is Invited.

Does beer

improve with age?

n definitely Q definitely not Q not indefinitely

Some people have the notion

that the longer beer is aged,

the better. But ask our brew-

master and he'll say, "Only up
to a point."

He puts it this way: "Just continuing

to store beer in lagering tanks at a brew-

ery will make it continually older. But
not continually better. Storing a case of

beer in your basement for a couple of

months won't help it any either. What's
really important is how the beer is aged."

If it's Beechwood Aged, it's beer that

can't get any better.

Of course, that rather limits the
number of beers that qualify. In fact,

you can count 'em on one finger.

Budweisen
KING OF BEERS . ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. « ST. lOUIS
NEWARK . LOS ANGELES • TAMPA . HOUSTON

66-14

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
Spring Street

HOMI
or

5.000 CANS
OF COLD IHR

Rev. Euaden Approves

Chapel Board Proposal

The Chapel Board, meeting with
a committee of faculty and ad-
ministration representatives, will

have reached a decision concern-
ing the Sunday chapel service by
Christmas vacation, according to

the Rev. John D. Eusden, Chap-
lain.

The announcement proposing
the scrapping of the service was
published in the RECORD last

week In an attempt to elicit dis-

cussion among students and fac-

ulty. This discussion Is still tak-

ing place, Mr. Eusden said.

Mr. Eusden came out strongly

in favor of deleting the service

from the Chapel calendar for sev-

eral reasons. First, he said, Sun-
day evening Is an Inopportune
time when most students have
their heaviest workload.

Secondly he thought It wrong
that the college should hold
"weekly competitions" with other
local churches.

YD's Present Substitute For Draft;

Urge 'Universal Service To Nation^
The Williams Young Democrats,

in a four-page statement Issued

Wednesday, have proposed a plan

in which the present Selective Ser-

vice system would be replaced by

universal service to the nation.

Choice Of Service

Citing what they feel are the

"inequitable. Inefficient, and in-

adequate" aspects of the present

system, the YD's proposed that all

yoimg people over eighteen, in-

cluding women, be offered a choice

between service in the military or

In organizations such as the

Peace Corps or Vista.

"Service to the country should,

by all means. Include military ser-

vice, but it should not entail mil-

itary service exclusively," the

statement said.

Rejects Professional Army
The statement rejected reliance

on a purely professional army as

an alternative on the grounds

that in other societies with such a

system the military "assumed un-
due Influence and power."

In the YD's plan of universal

service, all young people over eigh-

teen would serve for "no more
than a year or year-and-one-
half."

The YD's foresee in such a plan

"a resultant shortage of hlgh-call-

bre military officer material," un-
less a system for the provision of

officer candidates is made .

Choice Based On Test

"We suggest that a test be ad-
ministered to high school youth
and that those who pass this test

(or series of tests) be permitted,

Hours Deliberations . . .

Continued from Poge 1

At this time, Sullivan reports,

all floors and entries with the ex-
ception of East Morgan have elec-

ted representatives to supervise

enforcement. These representa-

tives will, in turn, sign written
statements agreeing to turn over
any violators to the "committee of

seven."

The floor reps Interviewed for

this article appeared quite dis-

mayed at the prospect of having
enforcement conducted for the en-
tire dorm. Most, like Sullivan, were
skeptical of the acceptability of

this procedure to the students in

their areas. Kent Van Allen '68 in
West College indicated that those
on his floor would not like to risk

their hours on someone whom they
did not know or trust on the other
three floors.

New Proposal
Van Allen offered an alterna-

tive proposal. Recognizing the dif-

ficulty in enforcing a floor by
floor plan, he suggested that if a
dorm had a violation under the
new hours, the entire dorm would
be forced to revert to the old
hours without further considera-
tion for the rest of the year. The
individual violator would be sub-

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
A University year in Aix-en-Provence under
tlie auspices of the University of Aix-Mar-
seille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES

FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE

HONORS PROGRAM
(courses in French University exclusively)

ART AND ART HISTORY

SOCIAL SlilENCES

MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes in English and French satisfying

curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 Am<!rlcan Collages and Universities.
Studf.nfs live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"
"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIXEN-PROVENCr

Write:

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

(founded 1957)

JJ'lli '^^ *•" °°" P»»t«ur
AIX-ENPROVENCE, FRANCE

Telephone: Frence (tiode 91) 27.82.39
or (Code 91) 27.69.01

Ject to the normal dlsclplln

ary procedures, he added.

Another representative, Rlkk
Larsen, '69, of Currier Hall had a

somewhat different point of view.

Because he lived in an entry in-

stead of on a floor, the problem of

enforcement as stated by the Dean
did not apply in the case of Cur-
rier, Larsen asserted. Larsen did

not know whether his entry would
accept dorm enforcement; how-
ever, he indicated that such a pro-
cedure would be "unfair" because
students in one entry had little

or no communication with those
in the other entries. He indicated,

though, that personally he would
accept dorm enforcement as a last

means to gain extended hours.

Police Coverage

In answer to a question con-
cerning extended police cover-
age on big weekends. Dean Labaree
indicated that enforcement for the
extended hours In upperclass
dorms is made possible by re-

scheduling a greater number of
campus officers on these weekends.
Mr. Labaree pointed out that these
dorms originally had no extended
hours, but that in response to stu-
dent requests for an extension on
these important occasions, the Ad-
ministration granted it as a favor
to the students. The Dean reiter-

ated, however, that this was not a
valid excuse for extending hours
at this time and that concrete
methods of enforcement were re-
quired.

HONDA

A. SHAPIRO
STEEL, Inc.

Complete Sales

And Service

445 Aihlonrf Strtat

North Adomi
Phena 663-5337

if they so elect, to proceed im-
mediately on to college, but with
the expressed commitment to en-
ter officer candidate school, per-
haps the Peace Corps, or a num-
ber of other leadership positions
immediately after college," the
statement said.

The YD statement asserted that
if such a plan for universal ser-

vice were adopted, "the selective
aspects of such a service should
rest upon the nation's youth and
not the selecting administration."
Women Serve Also

The YD's plan would require
women to serve for the same
length of time as men. They would
serve, the statement said, at desk
Jobs if in the military or, as they
do now, in the Peace Corps or
Vista.

YD President Stu Rosenthal '67

said that the plan arose out of
discussions "at three or four"
meetings and was supported by all

YD members.

Rosenthal said that the discus-
sions were the result of a letter

sent to the YD's by the Demo-
cratic National Committee, "which
was sort of concerned with the
present system."

Spiritual Dimensions

Needed For Success
By Pat Dunn

"Success without spiritual di-

mensions Is a useless achieve-

ment." In this way Harry Smith
summed up his answer to the lec-

ture subject, "What is Success?"
Mr. Smith spoke here on Monday
under the sponsorship of the Wil-
liams Christian Science Organiza-
tion.

He saldUhat success, which ul-

timately means success in the eyes

of the Lord, requires an awareness
and a clear understanding of God
in relation with yourself and an
ability to express this understand-
ing of God In your daily life.

Mr. Smith continually repeated

that, "We are successful only to

the degree that we exhibit quali-

ties that we see in God because
God expresses all the qualities of

good In the world. We should
think in terms of unselfish service

to others."

One common fault of indi-

viduals, Mr. Smith explained, is

self-depreciation. This is a state

when you can only see a limited

future for yoiu-self in relation to

the achievements of others. He
reminded the audience that much
the same way a barren field has

the potential to become an oil

well, an individual, if he achieves

spiritual dimensions in life
through prayer, can have success-

ful Ufe.

According to Christian Science

belief opportunity in life is God-
bestowed and is never dependent

on human circumstances. There-
fore, the individual is only respon-

sible to Ood and must conduct

his life in a way pleasing to God.

In the formal speech, one which

he delivers around the nation

both at college campuses and In

churches, Smith didn't stress the

most publicized belief of his

church, that sickness and pain can

be cured by prayer and that Chris-

tian Scientists respect the medi-

cal profession humanitarianism
but do not believe in going to

doctors.

Afterwards he did comment that

he thought that elected public of-

ficials of his faith, Uke Senator-

elect Charles Percy, could vote for

medical aid legislation if he

thought it was the will of his con-

stituency.

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions ovollable for

sl<lers to Instruct teen-agers. Prior

Instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski facilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255
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Navarro Named

Possible Choice

As Badger Coach
Head football coach Prank P.

Navarro is one of two out-of-state

coaches being considered for head
football coach at the University
of Wisconsin.

Mr. Navarro and Bob Odell from
Pennsylvania were interviewed
Monday in Madison, Wis., by the
University's Athletic Council,

which hopes by Dec. 9 to find a
replacement for Milt Bruhn, w;ho
retired Nov. 17 after 11 years.

The Athletic Council, made up
of .administration officials, stu-

dents and alumni, said it would
also interview the seven assistant

coaches now at Wisconsin.

Mr. Navarro said he is "inter-

ested in the Job" but has not
made any decisions.

Just An Interview

Mr. Navarro said he went out to

Madison with an "open mind". "I

have not given any thought to any
decision," he said. "I Just went out
there for the interview."-

"I am extremely happy here. I

am very pleased with Williams
and proud of what we have here,"

he said.

"I was very pleased with what I

saw at Wisconsin . . . But right now
I am working hard at Williams
and am very happy," Mr. Navarro
said.

MUt Bruhn retired Nov. 17 after

his second straight losing season.

The Badgers have won only five

games during the last two cam-
paigns.

Bob Odell, University of Penn-
sylvania head coach and the other
out-of-state coach being consider'

ed, was formerly an assistant

coach at Wisconsin.

Mr. Navarro became Williams
head coach in 1963. After a 2-6

first season, he introduced the

two-platoon system and has since

compiled a 20-5 record.
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FRANK NAVARRO

The 36-year old Navarro is past
district representative for the

American Football Coaches Assoc-
iation, football chairman of the
New England Athletic Conference,
and vice-president of the New
England College and University
Football Coaches Association - an
organization he helped found in
1964.

Class Of 70 Lowest

For Frosh Warnings

For First Semester

The class of 1970 has received
the lowest percentage of first se-

mester freshman wamin';.'' of any
of the classes now at Williams
College, according to statistics re-

leased by the Office of the Regis-
trar.

39.5 per cent of the current
freshman class has received pink
slips, while the next lowest class,

the class of '68, had a 44.1 per cent
warning rate when freshmen. 46.2

per cent of the class of '67 garner-
ed pink slips as frosh, while the
class of '69 ran a poor fourth
with 62.2 per cent warned.

Numerically, however, the cur-
rent freshman class has taken a
commanding lead, as 126 frosh
have received a total of 206 warn-
ings. The class of '69 follows, with
96 students getting 131 warnings.
62 Juniors have gotten the bad
news for 87 courses, whfle the
class of '67 trails with 43 seniors
receiving 61 warnings. I

Sawyer Praises

Navarro, Hopes

Coach Will Stay
President John E. Sawyer re-

sponded to the possibility of Prank
Navarro's leaving Williams with a
statement praising Navarro and
hoping he will stay at Williams.
President Sawyer's statement,

released Wednesday, said:

"I have very great respect for

Frank Navarro and he has our
full support here at WilUams.

"We very much hope that he
will decide to stay here and con-
tinue to develop the football pro-
gram on which he and a fine
group of young assistants have
been working.

"We take considerable pride in

the quality of our coaching staff

and in a vigorous, first-class but
strictly amateur athletic tradition

at Williams, extending over long
history and embracing fifteen var-
sity sports. The character and the
kind of relationships Prank Na-
varro has established with our un-
dergraduates have fully represent-

ed these goals."
'

Council Reaches Stalemate

On Breakfast, Hours Debates
By John Stickney
The College Council discussion

Wednesday on the problems of

dormitory hours and the serving

of breakfast In the residential

houses resulted In reaffirmation

or restatement of previous deci-

sions.

The committee formed by Den-
nis Sullivan '67 to study possible

extension of dorm hours found its

proposals for entry-by-entry en-
forcment of hours stalemated by
the administration's insistence up-
on entire dormitory responsibility.

David Saylor '67, chairman of

the Pood Committee, initiated fur-

ther discussion of the College pro-
posal to eliminate breakfast cook-
ed by professional cooks in the

smaller residential units, and the
Council determined that addition-

al explanation of the proposal by
either Charles A. Poehl, treasurer

of the College, or Sydney M. Chls-
holm, director of dining halls, was
necessary.

Hours Extension Impasse
The Impasse in discussion of the

extension of hours was caused, ac-

cording to Dean Benjamin W. La-
baree, by "the students' refusal to

accept corporate responsibility for

hours enforcement."

He maintained at the College

Council meeting that entry-by-en-
try or floor-by-floor maintenance
of hours was too difficult a task

for the night watchmen to over-

see.

The various dormitories would
have to accept the "corporate re-

sponsibility" which the residential

houses now enjoy before hours
could be extended. He explained

that punishment had to be ex-

tended to the whole dormitory for

one person's hours infraction, a
system similar to that in the res-

idential units.

New Hours Possibility

"This Is not a blanket preven-

tion of relaxed hours," the Dean
continued. "If an individual dorm
can get its members to agree to

this corporate system, then relax-

ed hours will be extended for a
trial period."

The Dean maintained that fear

of being caught for an hours vio-

lation Is at "Its lowest ebb among
the students." He maintained that

this was a main reason why stu-

dents do not trust each other en-
ough to accept the corporate hoiurs

responsibility.

"If the students do not trust

each other in the maintenance of

hours, how can the College trust

them?" the Dean asked the Col-

lege Council.

Economic Motivation

When the College Council be-
gan to discuss the problem of

serving breakfast in the residen-

tial units, considerable confusion
arose about the economic motiva-
tion behind the College decision

to withdraw professional cooks
from breakfast duties.

A new Federal wages and hours

law which goes into effect Febru-
ary 1, 1967, makes it economical-
ly unfeasible for the small resi-

dential units to have hot break-
fasts served by the house cooks.

Breakfast Compromise
As a compromise, the adminis-

tration has offered to let a stu-

dent in each house act as break-
fast cook with a suitable salary.

Also, more material for "cold"

breakfasts would be delivered to

the houses.

Warren Suss '67, president of

Brooks House, reiterated som^
campus arguments that the end of

breakfast service was the first ste)-

In a gradual progression toward
a centralized dining hall system
for the small residential units.

The Dean denied this suppos'

tion and stated that economic nec-

essity alone forced the College to

make this move. He suggested that

Messrs. Poehl and Chlsholm at-

tend the next scheduled College
Council meeting to explain the

full implications of the new law
and the new breakfast system.

Bond Notes Problems

Facing Negro Politician
By Bob Gillmore & Larry Levien

The Negro representative-elect

who was denied his seat in the

Georgia legislature today decried

the difficulty of Negro organiza-

tion politics in a limcheon speech

in the Upperclass lounge.

Julian Bond, first elected to the

Georgia legislature in 1965, told

an audience of 60 students that

"Negroes need the support of some
sort of political organization" for

political advancement.
"But unfortunately the Negro

OEO War In Trouble: Kershaw
By Roger Taft

Professor Joseph Kershaw, who
returned to Williams in Septem-
ber after fifteen months in Wash-
ington as an advisor to Sargent

Shriver, told listeners In Jesup
Hall Tuesday night that the Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity is

"in trouble."

Mr. Kershaw said lack of proper

funds is the main reason the

O.E.O. is In trouble. When initiat-

ed, the O.E.O. expected gradual in-

creases in appropriations, but has
received only a constant amount
about $1.5 billion per year.

An apparent lack of presidential

Interest due to the escalation of

the Vietnam war has had some
effect on the program's problems,

Mr. Kershaw said.

Job Corps Critics

A second cause of problems has
been criticism of the Job Corps.

This part of O.E.O. which attempts

to aim 35,000 falling young peo-

ple In a direction which will prove

beneficial to society in later years

has met with only varying degrees

of success. Various Job Corps cen-

ters have been subject to rioting

by the trainees. In addition, Mr.
Kershaw said the Job Corps has
been called too expensive (it costs

more to send a person through the

Job Corps program than through
Williams) he said.

Mr. Kershaw stated that there

has also been criticism of a sec-

ond significant part of the O.E.O.,

the Neighborhood Youth Corps.

PROFESSOR KERSHAW

This program acts as a "poor
man's Job Corps", providing little

basic education, but rather offer-

ing opportunities for youths to

work in their communities to earn
extra money. Cases have risen

where youths that were not clas-

sified as poverty stricken by gov-

ernment standards have also par-

ticipated, he said.

Community Action Has Prob-
lems

Even the most important part

of the O.E.O., the Community Ac-
tion program, has produced only
scattered successes. The main
problem of the program rises from
the central idea of Community Ac-
tion which is to be "locally origin-

ated".

The community, represented by
a committee with "maximum fea-

sible participation" of the poor
people themselves, drafts its own
proposal to fight poverty and then

receives a 90 per cent subsidy from
the federal government to carry

out the plan. Thus, the program
Is providing only the first time

that the poor have been able to

participate in solving their own
problems.

Mr. Kershaw said that a reduc-

tion of flexibility in the portion-

ing of money to different pro-

grams In the O.E.O. is also ham-
pering the War Against Poverty
Congressional demands that "no
less than" so many dollars can be
spent on certain programs hinders

a flow of funds between programs
that is sometimes necessary.

In spite of the problems current-

ly faced by the O.E.O., Mr. Ker-
shaw has only praise for the di-

rector, Sargent Shriver. Mr. Ker-
shaw stated that the O.E.O. is in

trouble "despite hlip rather than
because of him".

Suggestions For Improvement

Mr. Kershaw suggested two ideas

besides O.E.O.'s need for more
money In order to win the War
Against Poverty. The first is to

create Jobs necessary to the com-
munity in areas that are still

plagued by high unemployment. A
second is the need for a "general
Income maintenance scheme"
which could be based on such fac-

tors as number of children or
amount of income.

He closed with the remark that
althotigh the O.E.O. is a "far dis-

tance" from the originally perceiv-
ed goal, it is doing some good to
society.

organization is always a part of a
larger white machine," he added.
The 26-year-old Atlanta resi-

dent noted, for example, that the
organization of Chicago Demo-
cratic Congressman William L.

Dawson was merely an arm of and
largely subservient to the city-

wide machine of Mayor Richard
Daley.

"The only group that will work
with the Negro in the South are

middle and upperclass whites,"
Mr. Bond said. "And these people
assist the Negro in only a limited
way, according to Mr. Bond.
"The people who ought to work

with the Negro are the poor
whites," Mr. Bond said, adding
that both groups share - economic
interests. "But these groups are
all racists," he added.
Mr. Bond was reelected to th

Georgia legislature this fall, but
was not seated, ostensibly becaus"
of his opposition, to American
Vietnam policy.

A United States Supreme Court
decision on the constitutionality
of not seating Mr. Bond in the
1966 legislature is currently pend
Ing.

'

The legislature must still de-
cide If it will seat Mr. Bond fo

the 1967 session.

Mr. Bond was driven to Wll-
llamstown from the Albany airport
shortly before noon today. In a"
interview during the trip the for-
mer newspaperman and Morr
house College student said:

—if Massachusetts Senator elfct

Edward W. Brooke were a Repub-
lican vice presidential nominee,

Continued on Pag* 2, Col. 1

Hong Kong Meeting
students Interested in the

Williams In Hong Kong Pro-
gram, have been Invited to a
meeting In the Upperclass
Lounge of Baxter Hall Tues-
day, December 6, at 7:30 p.m.
Jon Lovell '67 and Charles

Parham '67 will show slides of
their summer in Hong Kong
and talk with those interested.
In addition, Lovell and Parhan
will visit all the residential
houses during the next two
weeks to speak about their ex-
periences.
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Hopkins Hall Challenged
The Ck)llege Council's efforts to keep open the discussion of

hot breakfasts in the small houses are indeed commendable. The
Council members are trying to probe the complexities of a situa-

tion that turns out to be not nearly as simple as originally pre-

sented.

The Administration announced the decision to eliminate hot

breakfasts in the small houses, and they justified it in simple ec-

onomic terms. The College Council's response was impressive:

not only did they refuse to accept this latest Hopkins Hall deci-

sion as a fait accompH, but they added weight to their refusal

by raising significant questions at every point in the Administra-
tion's argument.

The result was also impressive: Administration officials came
to the College Council meetings unprepared and found the bases

of their arguments undercut by an energetic and logical attack.

The College Council members have shown laudable energy.

They seem determined to press the students' case, doing so on the

basis of their knowledge of student opinions and a unique will-

ingness to challenge the logic and question the purposes behind
Administration decisions. We hope the Council members will

continue to dig beneath the Hopkins Hall arguments on this issue

until all the relevant facts have oeen brought to light. —ehrich

Ephlats Record In New York
By Bob Trent
The Ephlats are going to New

York! Under the auspices of the
famous Burke Moody, skateboard
champion, musical prodigy, toler-

ator of creeping misanthropy In

the 'Phlats - we could go on -, the
Ephlats are going to the famed
RCA studios In New York to record
the latest In a series of albums
now being sold subtly behind clos-

ed doors on the Williams Campus.
The last Ephlat record was re-

leased by Yankee Records, a con-
servative organization that flour-

ished in the last century, on a
gigantic pizza. Viscious rumors
have been floating arond here
that the next record will be pro-
duced on a lollipop, so that If the
clever listener does not like it, he
can certainly use It as foodstuff.

Who Loves A Fat Girl?

We all remember "Nobody loves

a fat girl" and we all remember

debunking that auspicious num-
ber after the Winter Carnival de-

bacle of 1966. However, It Is well

known now that the Ephlats have
expanded their repertoire and per-

fected their "Sprezzltura". Indeed
they have, and the results will all

be revealed for the skeptics and
cynics that abound here, some of

whom find college group singing

"preppy" or "Hollywoodlike". I

could go on.

And so, dear friends, I will. The
famed Tom Poster will accompany
the Ephlats, will, in fact, show
them some of the New York they
have never seen, and will provide
helpful hints on how to be charm-
ing when performing a public
function. Thank you, Tom Poster!

And now, back to those cars, gents,

for the studios will not bear de-
lay. The 'Phlats are glad that their
college is with them in this tumul-
tuous adventure.

Bond On Negro Politics . . .

Continued from Page I

Negroes would vote overwhelming-
ly Republican adding that "Ne-
groes would just eat him up."

—former Alabama Governor
George C. Wallace would run for

president in 1968 and probably
carry most of the South,

—he preferred New York Sen-
ator Robert Kennedy as the 1968

Democratic presidential nominee,

Mr. Bond will speak at Benn-
ington College tonight as part of

a weekend colloquium on the civil

rights movement, according to

Llbby Meyers '69, head of the col-

loquium committee.

Present will be members of the

New York City HARYOU program
and West Side Organization, the

Student Non-Violent Coordinat-

ing Committee, the Newark, N. J.,

8DS and the Congress of Racial

Equality, Miss Meyers said.

Following is a schedule of

events:

Saturday December 3

9:30 - 11:00 a.m., panel Discus-
sion

11:45 - 1:00 p.m.. Two Newark
Project films and discus-

sion

2:00 - 3:45 p.m., workshops...
Dewey House. The Federal
Government and White
Backlash. Kllpatrlck
House, Non-violent Ac-
tion and the Right to

Self-defense. McCullough
House, Black Power In

Action
4:00 - 6:00 p.m., workshops

Dewey House, Black Con-
science. Kllpatrlck House,
PoliUcs in the Cities both
North and South. Mc-
Cullough House, Black
Power In Action

Sunday December 4
11:45 - 2:00 p.m.. Panel Discvis-

slon - The Future of the
Movement: An American
Problem

'Firebugs' To Star DeMarco '68
John DeMarco '68 has been

chosen for the lead role of Bleder-

mann In the upcoming major pro-

duction, The Firebuxs by Max
Prisch to be presented at the AMT
on January 12, 13, 14.

The Firebugs Is, according to

Director John von Szeleski, a com-
bination of black humor, burles-

que, and the theatre of the ab-

surd. More specifically, the Fire-

bugs Is a "theatrical equivalent to

a political cartoon - an expression

of every man's gullibility toward

the symbolic, political and social

fires he allows to be set aroimd

him". The play Is the first avant-

garde, absurdist work to be pre-

sented as a major production at

the A.M.T. for a number of years.
JOHN DeMARCO '68

Letters

Reagan Victory Not Tra^c-Comfort

To the Editors:

This Is In brief response to the

letter published in your edition of

October 25, 1968 regarding the "so-

called" tragedy of a possible "Ron-

ald Reagan" election to the Gub-
ernatorial seat In California.

To Mr. Gillmore and Mr. Rosen-

thal together I wUl simply say,

"approximately one million Calif-

ornia voters, the margin by which

Reagan won the election on No-

vember 8, did not think his win-

ning would constitute a tragedy

for their state."

Burnham *68 Regrets

Inaction On Invitation

For Meeting On Draft
To the Editors:

A month ago President Sawyer

received an Invitation to send del-

egates from Williams to a Na-
tional Conference on the Draft at

Antloch College on November 19-

20 (see New York Times 11-21 p.

12). While Antloch's Invitation

may have been misdirected, I fail

to see why It should have been

Ignored.
President Sawyer and Dean La-

baree, unable to attend, declined

the invitation. College Coimcil

never received it. Despite the Con-
ference's interest in faculty and
student delegates, no attempt to

find a sponsor was made.
In the future, let us see that

opportunities to participate In

such conferences are not so sum-
marily dismissed.

Scott Burnham '68

To Mr. Rosenthal I can say, "I

certainly do understand his criti-

cism of Reagan as he, Rosenthal,

Is a Young Democrat. This, one

would logically expect from a Dem-
ocrat; but to Mr. Gillmore, I can

only say, "I am amazed at his

non-support of Reagan the Repub-

Ucan, since he (Gillmore) Is chair-

man of the Young Republicans at

WUUams."

I won't bother to comment on
Rosenthal's and GlUmore's down-
grading Reagan because to do so

would be an admission on my part

that they have made some telling

points, which any reasonable per-

son would have to admit they em-
phatically did not.

Dick Comfort '46

Elliot Cancels Lecture

Because Of Illness

George P. Elliot, scheduled to

speak last night in Jesup Hall and
today in an English colloquium In

the Berkshire-Prospect lounge, has
cancelled both engagements be-
cause of Illness.

Mr. Elliot will deliver his lec-

ture, "We Become What We Be-
hold: The Phenomenon of Mar-
shall McLuhan," on January 5.

The colloquium is rescheduled for

January 6.

HONDA

'A. SHAPIRO|r

STEEL, Inc.

Complete Sales^

And Service

445 Aihland StreM

Neith Adomt
Phone 663-53S7

The play will be presented on
an open stage utilizing a powerful
arrangement of slide projections

and recorded sound related to the
impact of the drama itself. The
production promised to be both
funny and intense - one of the
AMT's more exciting recent pro-
ductions. The cast is as follows:

Chonis Leader - Steve Hicks '69

Chorus of Firemen - Dan Wedge
Paul Sloan '67, John Norton '70

Bledermann - John DeMarco '68

Understudy of Bledermann - Steve
Hicks

Schmltz - Charles Ry^n
Policeman - Chris Williamson '70

Ph.D. - Chris Robinson '88

Anna - Rachel Park
Babette - To be announced
Widow Knechtllng - Meckl Burns
General Understudy - Dan Boone

'69

Republicans To Probe

Heller State-Aid Plan

The Young Republicans will

meet Monday at 7:30 P.M. in 3

Griffin to discuss the Heller plan

for federal aid to the states, ac-

cording to Bob Gillmore '68, chair-

man.
Rod Maynard '68, a member of

the Young Republicans' executive

committee, said he would seek YR
approval of the plan, which would

have the federal government re-

fund "without strings" a set per-

centage of Its annual revenues.

The Idea was proposed several

years ago by Walter W. Heller,

formerly chairman of President

Kennedy's Council of Economic

Advisors.

WILLIAMS MEN
For SHULTON PRODUCTS And All Other DRUG NEEDS

Spring Street Williomstown

"Coca-Cola" ond "Coke" or* leglilcrtd Irode-morki which Identify only the product of The Coco-Colo Coflipanf

We admire your spirit,

but you just don't fit

into the team.

Coca-Cola is on everyone's leam. That's because

Coca-Cola has (he iaife you never get llred of...

always refreshing. Thai's why things go better with

,
Coke . . . after Coke . . . after Coke.

lonl.d md.r Mi. ouHMrtly «l 1h. Com.C.I(i Ceiapmy Wfi

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Pittsfielii, Most.

^n^



Weekend Lifts Curtain On Winter Sports Scene

B-BaU Gets Ready For MgggiHockeyOpensAgainst

Inyasion By Dartmouth IBHH^H Merrimack Tomorrow
By Panoho
The Williams basketball fan is

a peculiar animal. He is polite to

his elders, helps old ladies across

the street, and is as well-behaved

as the next guy at a football

game. But once he steps inside

Lasell Oymnasium, all niceties are

forgotten and his barbarian in-

stincts are brought to bear. These
savages that roam our campus will

assemble for the first time next
Wednesday when the Dartmouth
Indians invade Lasell. In this and
all succeeding encounters, the rau-
cous rooters should have a lot to

cheer about.

For the Ephmen, with three

starters back from last year's 12-7

squad, have the makings of a fine

team. Coach Al Shaw's biggest

problem, of course, is to replace

last year's co-captains, Kevin
Sheehan and Jim tCramer. Shee-
han averaged sixteen points and
fourteen rebounds a game from
his center position, and the dimin-
utive Kramer set up countless

buckets for his mates with his

magical dribbling and passing.

Coach Shaw has not yet defin-

itely decided on a starting lineup,

but a probable alignment at this

ForYears
"The Most
Famous

Meeting Place

in NewYork"

...under

the clock

at the

Biltmore
Vacation time is a rendez-

vous in the plush Palm
Court. Theatres, concerts,

museums and fine Fifth

Avenue shops ... all near-

by. The Biltmore's big,

comfortable rooms ... a

real bargain at low stu^

dent and faculty rates.

Perfect for vacations,

weekends, faculty confer-

ences. No wonder more
undergraduates, gradu-

ates and faculty members
meet under the clock and
stay at the Biltmore.

STUDENT RATES:

Single $10
Double $8 per person

FACULTY RATES:

Single $14.95

Double $18.95

THE

Madiion Ave. »l 43rd St., N.Y. 10017

MU 7-7000! Teletype: NY 1-3494

B. C. Sherry, Oenerel Manager

Harry M. Anholt, Pretideat

A ORAND CENTRAL HOTEL

writing would be Ted McPherson
and Captain Irv Blond, both sen-
iors, at the guards, and Juniors
Jay Healy, Bill Drummond and
Bill Untereker up front, with
Drummond manning the pivot.

Blond, a 6' 2" guard, has been
a starter since midway through
his sophomore year. When he is

on, he puts the ball through the
hoop with machine-like regularity,

as is evidenced by his 14.6ppg last

year, despite being handicapped by
Injuries all season. He is also a
fine ballhandler, and his Cousian
wizardry has brought the fans to

their feet many a time.

McPherson is also 6' 2", and is

being counted on to fill Kramer's
shoes. He is the floor general, set-

ting up both the offense and the
defense. He too is an adept ball-

handler and has developed into a
good shooter. In addition, he is

tough defensively and rugged off

the boards.

Drummond goes 6' 4", 210. He
started at a forward last year and
was good for 14.2 points and 10.2

rebounds per contest. This year
he will move into the pivot, and
he has displayed great scoring
ability from that position. He is

very strong and uses this strength
to good advantage off the boards.

Starting in one corner will be
Bill Untereker. He saw consider-

able action last year, although he
only started two games. In those
contests, he totaled 31 points and

31 reboimds. He has a fine out-

side shooting touch, and his grace,

co-ordination, and ball-handling

abiUty aU beUe his 6' 7" height.

Captain Irv Blond gets loose for on
easy layup against Amhent.

Starting in the other corner for

the second straight year will be
Jay Healy. He is 6' 3" and is ex-

tremely quick. The team's spark-

plug, Healy will not hesitate

to dive head long onto the floor

after a loose ball. He plays swarm-
ing defense, is an accurate shoot-

er, and Is ferocious under the

boards. Last year he averaged 13.4

points and 9.6 rebounds per game.

The Ephmen also sport impos-

ing depth. Seniors John Kelleher

and Gordle "Snuggy" Gee and
junior Tom Ervin are all extreme-

ly capable guards. And senior Wal-
ly Wilson and Sophomore Emmett
Fremaux are both effective up
front.

By Charley Gordon
In looking forward to the 1966-

87 hockey season, if nothing else,

Williams can expect its twenty-

first and twenty-second consecu-

tive triumphs over Amherst. Arm-
ed with a multitude of underclass-

men the Ephmen will attempt to

duplicate their last season's per-

formance by again winning the

college division championship of

the ECAC.
If victory proved very difficult

and hard-earned last year, it must

prove so again this season. For

while almost all of Williams' op-

ponents win be bolstered by a core

of excellent freshman players, par-

ticularly Bowdoln and Middlebury

who have proved to be nemlses

for the last few seasons, the Ephs

have very slim pickings, from

seven or eight players who went

out for freshman hockey last year.

Couple this with thp graduation of

Bill Roe, an all-ECAC selection at

forward last season, and Bob
Bradley a high scoring forward for

three years, and the outlook for

this year's team would appear at

first glance to be very dim.

However, as he does nearly every

season. Coach Bill McCormick has

again, with his artist-like touch,

put together a good solid team.

He has taken the sophomores Skip

Adams Theater

Soh and Sun. Nights Only

December 3 and 4

THE PLEASURE LOVERS

7:30 P.M.

and Featuring

THE SEDUCERS

A Film that dares to shock
you with a new kind of raw,

naked power and realism!

9:00 P.M.

Sqmshmen First To Begin Season

;

Host Pern Tonight, Navy Tomorrow

By Bob Spurrier

With only four lettermen from

last year's squad, Coach Clarence

Chaffee's squash team will have to

scramble to Improve upon last

year's 4-7 record. Tonight at 8:00

the team opens the season with a
home match against a strong

Penn team and tomorrow the

Chaffeemen will face the Navy
squad, also a strong team.

Captain Bill Crane '67 will lead

the squad, followed by Bill Mc-
Millen '69, the number one fresh-

man player of two years ago, re-

turning aft^r a year's absence.

Senior Mike Roizen and Jack
Heckscher '69 also figwe to be

battling for top positions on the

team. Heckscher was the top-rank-

ed freshman squash player last

year and finished with an impres-

sive third in the National Jimiors

rankings for 1966. Four Juniors

are on the team, veterans Dick
Means and Jon Weller, along with
Bruce Simon and Trav Auburn.
Tom Gardner, a promising soph-
omore, and senior Chuck Glass-

mire round out the top ten Wil-
liams squashmen.

Williams is ranked eighth na-
tionally this year, but the Chaf-

feemen play all of the first seven

teams. Harvard, Yale and Prince-

ton are perennial powerhouses,

while Penn and Navy have gain-

ed strength in recent years. While

Wesleyan, Trinity, M.I.T., and
Dartmouth are also ranked in the

top ten teams, the Chaffeemen

have compiled a phenomenal 80-6

record against these teams over

the years and, together with un-

ranked Bowdoln, they shouldn't

pose too many problems for the

Ephs.

Whether the squashmen can im-

prove over last year's record will

depend on crucial matches with

sixth-ranked Army and seventh-

ranked Amherst, both of whom
edged out the Ephs last year. The
Chaffeemen bowed to the Cadets

in a hard fought contest while

Amherst took the Little Three

crown after three successive years

of Williams domination. With a

nucleus of four lettermen led by
Captain Bill Crane and some pro-

mising newcomers, coach Chaffee

sees the squad as a well balanced

one. Chaffee adds that they "may

have a tough time breaking even"

as they attempt to move up in the

national rankings and recapture

the Uttle Three Title.

Hockey co-captain Paul Sullivon

will be protecting goolie and fellow

co-coptoin Jon Stobleford for the

third straight year from his defense

position.

Comstock, Dave Martin, Dick

Stout, and Joth Blodgett and

molded them in with a crew of

strong talented and hard-working

juniors and seniors to again pro-

vide Williams with an outstanding

contribution to college hockey.

Ephs Top B.P.I.

In feoalle Jon Stableford and de-

fenseman Paul Sullivan, the co-

captains, the team has two play-

ers who have been starters and
standouts since sophomore year.

In addition Bill has eight other

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5
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hap
with Old Spice Lime

Precisely what things depends on what you have in

mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LiME can help.

Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive . . . but

80 subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped

before she knows itl Worth trying? You bet it is!

OM SpiM LIME Cologne, After Shave, Gift Seta. By the maken of original Old Spice.

Phillips Honored
Tom Phillips was named this

week to the E.C.A.C. Division

n All-Star team for 1966. He
played all year at the center

linebacker slot but In this se-

lection he was a tackle. Just
last week in an article on un-
heralded small college stars in

the New York Times, Phillips

was given mention - this time
as a fullback.

Phillips, epitome of the hard-
nosed football player, led the
team in tackles by a large mar-
gin this year. Last year he saw
most of his action as chief hat-
chet man on the klckoff squad.
Anyone who has seen Tom up-
end a blocker with a forearm
shiver or a much larger ball

carrier with a head-on ttu;kle

can appreciate the aptness of

his selection.

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions available for

skiers to Instruct teen-agers. Prior

Instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski focillties.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shoker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255



Wrestlers Await Promising Season,

Grapple At Albany State Tomorrow
By Jim Deutsoh

Wild and wonderful WUUams'
Wrestling will begin Its long and

laborious season at the Albany

State Tournament tomorrow. Bol-

stered by the return of several out-

standing veterans and the addi-

tion of some promising sopho-

mores, the Ephmen should be able

to Improve upon their 3-5 meet
record of last year.

Behind the guidance of Coach
Pete DeLlsser and the leadership

of co-captains Ty Tyler and Bobo
Olson, the Purple grapplers pre-

sent a formidable force. Begin-

ning every meet, 'hopefully with a
victory, will be soph Mike Dzuba,

who at 123 pounds, could develop

Uito one of the team's finest.

The next three weight classes

present a trio of veterans who are

certain to rack up many points

this year. First, John Coombe, a
130 pound Junior, who finished

third in last year's New England
competition. Following him is an-
other Junior, 137 pound Keith
Marshall who last year developed

Compliments of . . .

The Embers
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

1, How come you've been gettine

such swinging computer dates?

I guess you haven't

seen my personaJily

questionnaire.

3. Tlay the ocarina."

B. You mean to tell me
those great-Ioolcing giris

go for these things?

It's the last item that

nally dinchei it.

•'1 I

Town Helps Save Italian Art

into one of the best. The last

member of this awesome trio is

senior co-captain Bobo Olson at

145 pounds, of whom nothing more
need be said.

At 152 pounds, we find Junior

Mike Hall, followed by either sen-

ior Jay Eustls or soph Joel Marsh
at the 160 pound division. All three

are extremely competent and any
one is liable to have an excellent

season.

Sophs Steve Poindexter and
Ross Wilson at 167 and 177 re-

spectively, should both produce big

things. Poindexter, although in-

jured last season, has shown
flashes of greatness, and Wilson,

a strong lad, is always Impressive.

The last match, at heavyweight,

has decided many a meet, and at

this post the Ephs can boast sen-

ior and co-captain Ty Tyler. An
able matman, Ty finished thh'd in

last year's New Englands, and is

known for his clutch performances
in any venture.

Coach DeLlsser seemed cautious

and would only say that "the team
appears somewhat strengthened
over last year." The Albany State

Tournament pits Williams against

Hunter College, Hartwick College

and Albany State, and as the

Coach noted "It should give us a
good chance to see exactly what
We have."

£. 'Tive foot two,

113 pounds.

Neaisighted."

The Northern Berkshire branch

of the Committee for the Rescue

of Italian Art was formed Tues-

day by a group of about 30 towns-

people, students, and members of

the Williams College Art Depart-

ment.

The branch was created in re-

sponse to the nationwide appeal

of the CRIA for aid in salvaging

and restoring Italian art objects

damaged in the massive floods

which swept over Northern Italy

during the first weeks of Novem-
ber.

Johnson Elected

Eugene Johnson '59, instructor

in art, at Williams, was elected

"by acclamation" as the chairman
of the Northern Berkshire branch,

which has been organized as a

community and not specifically a
Williams College project.

Mr. Johnson said that the first

meeting of the newly-formed group

was "lively and quite creative, with

an Interesting assortment of peo-

ple."

Various participants in the

branch include George Heard
Hamilton, director of the Clark

Art Museum, Lawrence Bloedell

'23, Wllliamstown art collector;

Francis G. Florlni, mayor of North
Adams, and WilUam K. Miller '31,

publisher of the Berkshire Eagle

and the Bemtington Banner, a-

mong others.

6. "Stepping into swell job with
Equitable Life. Good pay.

Fascinating work. Plenty of

chance to move up."

I think I'll see

Jane tonight, Susie

tomorrow and Fran

,
the dav after.

For career oppoitunities at Equitable, see your Fkcement Officer, or

write to Patridc Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUItUU Life Assuriince Society of the United SUtes
Bouw Oflwi laSS Ave. of the Americu. New York, N.T. 10019 OBquilable 1066

An Equal Opportunity Employft, M/F

Life Maiiaziiic - DaviJ Lccj lOpyriuht 1966,

Time, lie.

Students of Art 202 will immediately

recognize Lorenio Ghiberti'* Florence

Baptistery "Doors of Porodise," se-

verely damaged in the flood waters

which raged through the city in early

November.

January Flans

Mr. Johnson said that the

branch "will try to develop a series

of events during one week in Jan-

uary to benefit the CRIA." The
proximity of the Christmas holi-

day forced the branch to postpone

any formal activities until Janu-

ary.

YAMAHA
YDS-3 250cc twin cylinder, 2-

cycla engine. 5-e»—d gear box,

92 MPH. Yamaha Injsstian iys-

Biff Bear Scrambler*"" «''t«'"«»<"'''' •"••"• »" •«""

O a separata tank inta the tuel-eir

mixture as re^yirad by angina

This top of the

Una Yamaha Is

for you, If you're

ready for q real

stop up In per-

formance, (iyen
from a 350 or

SOOcc machine.)
Let us show you

this fantastic

lightweight. We

have bank financing, complete parts and service, and most of all we have

a complete selection of the all-new YDS-3's, as well as used cycles.

KDNNIE'S
63 ALGER ST.

CYCLE SALES & SERVICE
Pliono 743-0715 ADAMS, MASS.

S. Lane Faison '29, chairman of
the Williams art department, said
that activities may include the
showing of a film in North Adams
and Pittsfield, a special concert in
Chapln Hall, a series of lectures,

and an exhibition of Italian
renaissance art.

Costume Ball

A costume ball may be held in
the spring. Mi'. Johnson said. AH
the activities are designed to ben-
efit the CRIA financially, but no
direct solicitation of funds will be
made.

The CRIA, whose honorary
chairman is Mrs. John P. Ken-
nedy, dispatched a group of lo
American art experts to Italy on
Nov. 14 to confer with their Itali-

an colleagues on the disaster.

Professor's Report

Professor Fred Lecht of Brown
University, who once taught at

Williams, was sent by the Com-
mittee to Florence for preliminary
study and has since returned to

the United States. He visited

friends in Wllliamstown during
the Thanksgiving vacation and
described the damage In Northern
Italy as "incredible."

Estimates of the damage to the

art objects of Florence alone ha.s

been estimated in figures well over

$100 mllUon.

Fund Donations

Funds donated to the CRIA are

employed to conserve not only

works of art, but also damaged li-

braries, museums, buildings, and
objects of cultural Interest.

A blindfold test

for beer.

,
If anybody ever says you can't

pick Budweiser with your eyes

^shut, you can call his bluff.

First, stick your nose close

to the foam of each glass of

beer and take a sniif. Notice a difference?

The one with the clean, fresh aroma is

Budweiser.

Now taste. This gets a bit tricky. But
the one beer that tastes like beer without
any one flavor jumping out at you (like

hops, or an extra sweetness, or some-
times a sour or sharp taste) is Budweiser.

That's because Budweiser is blended—
by our Beechwood Ageing. We want you
to taste the beer, not the recipe.

If anybody pulls a beer-tasting test

on you, now you know how to win. Just
follow your nose.

Budweiser.
KINO OF BEERS • At^HEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST LOUIS

NEWARK . LOSANQELES . TAMPA,. HOUSTON

V lKr*Q PACKAGE STORE
"^'^^ S Spring Street

HOMI
OF

5,009 CANS
OF COLD 8HR

Hockey Opens . .

.

Continued from Page 3

returning lettermen who helped

carry Williams to a 12-8 record

last season. After only nine days

of practice the team was able to

dump former NCAA champ RPI
5-4 by showing hustle and tough-

ness that completely befuddled

their opponents.

Merrimack Season's Opener

The Ephmen open the season

Saturday against Merrimack in

Boston, a very difficult opening

game indeed. In addition to the

eighteen Division II opponents,

Williams will again face tradition-

al Division I powerhouses Colgate

and Army. Our other normal uni-

versity rival, Yale, due to the con-

ditions of our rink, decided to dis-

continue the rivalry. However,

Bowdoln, Colby, and Middlebury

have each been scheduled for two

games this season, so the cham-
pionship will again be a real chal-

lenge.

STUDY IN

SOUTHERN FRANCE
A University year in Alx-en-Provence under

tlie auspices of the University of Aix-Mar-

aelile (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES

FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE

HONORS PROGRAM
(courses in French University exclusively)

ART AND ART HISTORY

SOCIAL SiSlENCES

MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes in English and French satisfying

curriculum and credit requirements of over

280 American Colleges and Universities,

Students live in French homes. Total costs

equivalent to- those at private universities

and colleges in the United States.

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"

"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIXEN-PROVENCE"

Write:

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSrriES

(founded 1957)
2 bit, rue du Bon Paiteur

AIX-EN-PROVENCE, FRANCE
Telephone: France (Coda 91) 27.82J9

or (Coda 91) 27.69.01

1
—
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Carnival Committee Reveals Plans

;

Concerts Feature Bruheck, Berry
By Bob Snyder

The Winter Carnival Committee
Is now finalizing plans In hopes

of making this year's program an
exciting and Imaginative success.

Profiting by the unfortunate ex-

perience of this year's Wesleyan
Weekend, the committee has def-

initely lined up entertainment for

the major concert and Is In the

process of firming up a commit-
ment for the all-college dance. Ac-
cording to Mike Jencks '69, a
member of the Carnival Commit-
tee, Dave Brubeck and his quar-

tet have been signed up for the

concert while rock 'n roll artist

Chuck Berry has been selected for

the dance, although his contract

has not been signed and returned

as yet.

Brubeck, who Is noted for his

Interpretive modern Jazz, Is most
famous for his album "Time Out"
where he combines the diverse

techniques of Western music. Jazz

Improvlzatlon, and African folk.

Other albums Include "Time Fur-

ther Out," "Impressions of New
York," and "Dave Brubeck Quar-
tet at Carnegie Hall." Berry, a

slnger-composer-gultarlst,.ls most
famous for his golden singles

"Memphis," "MaybelUne," "Sweet
Little Sixteen," and others.

This year, reported Jencks, the

skiing program will also be chang-
ed due to the fact that the Eastern

Dr. Adams To Speak

On Nazis & Religion

"Nazis and Antl-Nazls In the

German Church Struggle: A Theo-
logical Commentary" Is the sub-

ject of a program to be presented

by Dr. James Luther Adams this

Wednesday at 7:30 In Baxter Hall.

The program, sponsored by the

department of religion and the
Chapel Board, will Include a pre-

sentation of films taken by Dr.

Adams during the late 1930's when
he spent over a year Interviewing

Nazi and antl-Nazl leaders, Inves-

tigating relations between religion

and fascism and religion and de-

mocracy.

Dr. Adams was a participant In

the German underground move-
ment during the second world war,

and Is presently a professor of di-

vinity at the Harvard Divinity

School. He was a guest professor

at Marburg University, Germany,
under a Pulbrlght grant In 1962.

He has workted as an editor on
several leading religious perio-

dicals, and has written numerous
books, the most recent being "Paul

Tllllch's Philosophy of Culture,

Science, and Religion."

Senior Skiing Championships will

be held at Williams during Carni-
val. Instead of the usual system,

the top 19 teams in the East plus

the leading Individual skiers will

be Invited.

Jencks indicated that although a

definite theme for the carnival has
not as yet been selected, a final

decision should be made this week
when a greatly expanded promo-
tion campaign will be launched.

The method of ticket sales is still

being discussed at this time. The
two methods being considered are

by making the tickets available on
an Individual basis as In previous

years and by selling the tickets in

blocks to the houses at a reduced
price.

The structure of the Carnival

Committee Is also changed from
past years. While the president of

the sophomore class remains as

the chairman of the committee,
general membership is open to all

classes.

Schuman To Lecture

On U. S. Imperialism
Professor Frederick L. Schuman

will speak on the topic "The U.S. -

A New Empire?" In the Up-
per Class Lounge, Thursday, at

7:30 P.M.

Previous empire-builders - the

Romans, Mongul Chinese, and
British - were, according to Pro-

fessor Schuman, "innocent of fan-

aticism . . . they were not trying to

save the world or crusade against

sin." Also, "their foreign policy

was based upon fact, not fiction".

Professor Schuman said he fears

the United States and being un-
like these earlier empire-builders,

win fall to accrue similar power.

BACH CONCERT
Victor Hill AMistant Profet-

•or of Mathematics will offer a

Mlo organ performance of J.8.

Bach'* last major work The
Art of the Fugue. Descriptions

of thla highly complex worlc will

be ATailable In the ohapel nar-

thex 1>eKlnninc tomorrow.

Chest Fund To Set New Record;

Teschke Hopes For $5000 Total
By IMUke Himowitz

"We're going to set some sort of

record this year," stated Ron
Teschke '68, Chairman of the Wil-

liams Chest Fund, which has col-

lected $4800 so far this year.

About three-fourths of the mon-
ey contributed so far has been In

cash, with the remainder in pledg-

es.

"We haven't even contacted the

faculty yet," commented Teschke.

Faculty contributions and money
from one residential house which
has not yet been accounted for

will come to approximately $500,

bringing the grand total to Just

about $5000. Students and faculty

last year contributed $3800 to the

Fund.

The record of which Teschke
spoke, however, is for the "New
Williams." Under the fraternity

while the Williams-In-Hong-Kong
Program will receive twenty per

cent.

Other organizations benefiting

from the Fund Include the St.

Pabre Indian School in Ashland,

Montana, and the Negro Scholar-

ship Fund.

The Williams Chest Fund Is a

student operated and administered

charity, with the chairman of the

fund deciding which charities will

get what percentage of the money.

Weekend To Bring Moliere Farce:

Lang Directs Ferrucci In ^Scapin'
By Pete Sturtz

Jim Ferrucci, '69, will star in

the title role in "Scapin the

Scoundrel" next weekend in the
AMT's Experimental Theater. Mo-
liere wrote this two-act farce,

which was his second-to-last play,

in 1671.

Director Nick Lang '67 explain-

ed the play's background: one of

three plays he wrote which are

mixtures of the Italian mime
theater (Commedia del Arte) and
the French bourgeois comedy.
This mixing of national theater

types caused both French and
Italian influences to be present in

"Scapin." The Italian Influence is

apparent in the set, which depicts

Venice; the Italian influence is

also apparent through Mollere's

use of a separate cast for panto-
mime spots within the play. The
French Influence is the bourgeois

aspect of the play.

Robert Hoist, '67, has written

an original score for "Scapin"; a
five-piece orchestra will play it.

Supporting members of the cast

are Richard Dickson, '67, as Ar-
gante; Dan Whltmore, '67, as Ger-
onte; Janet Bell Fowler as Zer-

blnette; Katie Park as Hyacinth;
James Ebln, '69, as Octavlo; Joel

Morse, '68, as Leandre; and David
Strathairn, '70, as Sylvestre.

The play will be presented
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday nights at 8:30.

RON TESCHKE '68

system total contributions often

amounted to as much as seven or

eight thousand dollars.

Teschke commented, however,

that "with the old fraternities,

giving money to the Chest Fund
was a prestige sort of thing. There

was a lot of competition," he add-

ed, "but I don't think it would

work these days. Williams has

changed."

"I'm especially pleased with

some of the upper class houses,"

Teschke continued. Carter, Bryant,

Prospect, and Spencer houses had
the highest total contributions, al-

though exact figures were not

available.

Money from the Fund will bene-
fit eight varied organizations. The
largest slice, 25 per cent, will go
to the WlUiamstown Boys Club,

Houses Select Topics For Career Panels:

Politics, Art, Education & Medicine Included
Thirteen residential units will' the panels are concerned,

present information on careers Thus far, the panels as schedul-
ranglng from military service to ed in chronological order are Mil-

art during this year's career panel
series, which will run from Febru-
ary 3 through April 23.

The Office of Career CounseUng
said that as of yet no Williams
alumni have been selected for any
of the panels. Manton Copeland
'39, director of the Office, stated

that panel chairmen should see

him for help in contacting alumni
active In the careers with which

Itary Service (Wood) , Law as a
practice or In government service

(Bascom) , Banking (Berkshire)

,

State and Local History (Fort

Hoosac), Medicine (Perry), Gov-
ernment (Hopkins) , Journalism
(Spencer) , Advertising (Gladden)

,

The Urban Crisis (Tyler), Art
(Prospect) , Education (Carter)

,

Politics (Garfield), Architecture

(Bryant)

.

Discontent Arises Over Ice lime

WM ^^^^^^m'T^
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Editoritd

More Time On The Rink
It is a very disturbing fact that the college hockey rink Ues

idle during many hours ot the day, especially in the.inomiug. The
rink was an expensive thing to build, and now that it is built it

should be used. The rink situation is even more distiu-bing when
one knows tlie number of students at Williams, especially upper-

classmen, who are interested in learning to skate and in playing

hockey on an informal basis and who would gladly use the ice if

they were given the chance. The large turnouts for intramural

practice sessions during die past two weeks testify to the popu-
larity of house hockey. On one particular night there were two
teams playing at each end of the ice and two teams playing cross-

wise at center ice. Many more players were standing off the ice

waiting to get a chance to play.

Naturally some houses and freshman entries do not field

teams and do not show up for games, but die other teams are eager

to use the ice-time that is left available as a result. To deny them
this time would be a waste of a valuable resource—the rink.

Of course, maintenance of the ice and lighting of the rink

are expensive operations—but certainly not that expensive. The
rink used to be open in the mornings for P. T. classes and there is

no reason why the rink could not be reopened once again in the

mornings for P. T. students or for upperclassmen with a yen to

skate. The amount of skating would not be so great as to ruin

the ice for varsity practice or games in the afternoon.

The absence of any ice-time on Sundays is rather perplexing.

It is also difficult to understand why the nights available for

intramural games have been cut in number by half. Maybe aU
house teams didn't show in the past, but certainly enough in-

dividuals always turned up so that pick-up games could be played.

The fact that official house vs. house contests were not always
played is not sufficient reason for closing the rink Monday and
Tuesday nights. Tlie individuals who played, regardless of whe-
ther they were playing in an officially sanctionea contest or just

a pick-up game, got some good healthy exercise and plenty of

fun. And alter all, aren't exercise and fun really the objects of any
intramural program I

In conclusion, it is hoped that the college will see fit to ex-

pand the operations of the rink in order to accommodate those
students (and townspeople) who would gladly take advantage
of additional skating and hockey time. —sayloT

Viewpoint

Diversity And Intimacy
A pessimistic prediction of the

fate of the small liberal arts col-

lege was voiced In the November
1965 Issue of the Atlantic Monthly
by W. Allen WalUs, president of

the University of Rochester.

Mr. WalUs contended that with

the increasing specialization of

knowledge and the Intensity of Its

dlsslmination, the outstanding

student will find an inadequate

number of courses at the small

college which are either specialized

enough or difficult for his abili-

ties.

The small college will therefore

whither away, according to Mr.

WalUs. Or it will be saved by at-

taching Itself to the more exten-

sive resources of the university,

he said,

Mr. Wallis' forecast is, of course,

partially unsound: There will al-

ways be a place for introductory

courses. And as long as the ideal

of the liberal education persists,

the small college will have at least

a definite - If limited place, in

America higher education.

(And this condition Is doubtless

a major reason for small college

administrators to applaud the

merits of "liberal learning.")

But a liberal education also re-

quires deep Immersion Into a ma-
jor field. And In this area both

the growing specialization and dif-

ficulty of education wealcens the

ability of the small college to sat-

isfy the wide interests of Its ma-
jors.

Moreover, the small liberal arts

college Is Increasingly pressed to

meet even Its basic commitment
to introductory fields.

It is, for example, a great short-

coming that Williams allows Its

students to graduate without an
Introduction to a major social

study, sociology. It's "liberal learn-
ing" Is apparently not liberal en-
ough for this opportunity.
And in specialized areas, Wil-

liams' shortcomings are apparent
In every department. Bracketing
of courses both expands the cur-
riculum and, Ironically, dramatiz-
es its difflclencles.

The burden of the small college,

as this column has suggested be-
fore, is to find diversity as well
as intimacy.

And Mr. Wallis' gloomy forecast
for the future of the small college

underscores most dramatically the
urgency of this problem.

It is known that both students
and administration at Bennington
College would welcome curriculum
cooperation. But the Administra-
tion here is exploring the limo-
vation too slowly.

Yet in the absence of coordin-
ate education and Independent
curriculum expansion, this change
may be a welcome route to di-

versity and the only adequate re-

buttal to President Wallis' dialec-

tic. <—HClUntore

Williamttown

Freud's Son In Retirement
A son of Slgmund Freud has

been living quietly in Williams-

town lor over two and one half

years.

He Is Oliver Freud, a diminu-

tive, nearly-bald man who lives

with his wife In their own home

on Woodlawn Drive.

He came to Williamstown, he

told this interviewer, because he

had lived most of his life "in cities

of over two million Inhabitants,"

while he and his wife "had always

liked smaller places," The Preuds

also wanted to retire near a col-

lege for its "cultural background,"

In the summer of 1963 he and

his wife were traveling through

New England, looking for a place

to retire. And Williamstown was

the last town visited in a tour

which included several college

towns in New Hampshire and Ver-

mont, including Bennington,

Berkshire Landscape

The Freuds were impressed by

the Berkshire landscape and by

the "very friendly" reception ten-

dered by faculty and administra-

tion at Williams. Moreover, a local

real estate agent showed the

Preuds "exactly the house they

wanted to buy," So the Pi-euds be-

gan retirement in Williamstown In

May, 1964,

Mr. Freud now pursues his fav-

orite hobbies - woodworking,

photogi'aphy and reading. And he

occasionally substitute-t e a c h e s

math and physics in junior and
senior high schools in North Ad-
ams.

An engineer,, Mr. Preud was
born in Vienna Just before the

turn of the century. He was among
Slgmund Freud's three boys and
three girls. (A sister, Anna, is a

noted child psychologist.)

In 1915, Mr. Preud graduated

from the Technological Institute

in Vienna - a European counter-

part to MIT. He then joined the

Austrian army corps of engineers

and served in GaUcla and Italy.

Following the war he took var-

ious engineering assignments In

Pi-ance, Germany, and Rumania.

And during the depression he

worked as a commercial photo-

grapher In southern Fi-ance.

Mr. Pi-eud notes with a laugh

"Hitler drove me out of Germany."

And in 1943, "Hitler" also forced

Mr. Preud to emigrate to the Uni-

ted States,

U. S. Steel Co. Gives

Roper Center $1000

The United States Steel Foun-
dation has awarded an unrestrict-

ed gift of $1,000 to the Roper Pub-
lic Opinion Research Center, ac-

cording to Professor Philip K.
Hastings, Director of the Center,

The Steel Foundation award,
given to the center for the past
six years, brings the total of gifts

received by the center to $2,500,

Gift funds are applied either to

offset the Roper Center's annual
operating costs, or are added to

the Center's Income reserve. The
Roper Center normally charges
students less than cost for use of

the facilities.

Turned Down Amherst

He then worked for two years as

a civilian army instructor and en-

gineer in Virginia and Pennsyl-

vania. In 1945 the head of the

Amherst College math department

met Mr. Freud and offered him a

one-year professorship. But Mr.

Freud wanted a more permanent

appointment.

So instead he began thirteen

years of service as a mathematical

research analysist for the Budd
Co, in Philadelphia, a firm pro-

ducing metal products.

In the six year period before

moving to Williamstown, the
Freuds travelled frequently and

Mr. Preud assumed occasional

teaching assignments - which he

does to this day.

Why did he not follow his fa-

mous father's profession? Mr,

Preud replies that railroads have

always fascinated him. When he
was young, he says, his mother

told him, "You may grow up to

build railroads yourself some-

day."

Perhaps a more Important fac-

tor in his career choice was the

attitude of Slgmund Preud him-
self. "When our father struggled

against adversity" - extensive cri-

ticism of his ideas - he predicted

that "none of us would follow In

his footsteps," Mr. Pi-eud recounts.

(And in fact, only sister An-
na did.)

For these reasons, Mr. Freud
pursued engineering.

Yet Mr. Pi-eud agi'ees with most
of his father's ideas - although

he adds that "many of his theories

are unduly vulgarized and exag-

gerated."

Mr. Preud believes that the
"sexual revolution among youth
is particularly attributable to iits

Influence,"

Wilson Analysis

He also thought that the recent-

ly published Indictment of the

psychology of President Woodrow
Wilson by his father and William
C, Bullitt were "realistic conclu-

sions."

And, he thinks, on the whole,

that most of his father's idea.s are

"generally accepted today,"

Mr. Preud notes that many peo-

ple immediately think of his fa-

ther when first meeting him. For

Freud is not a common name even

In Austria, and the name ha.s a

very specific connotation, Mr.

Preud suggested.

Many people Invariably ask him
"You aren't any relation to . . .

?"

And Mr. Freud invariably nods his

bespectacle head and replies, "the

very same."

— gillmorc
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Oxford Sending Team

To Debate Censoring

"That Censorship is Wrong" will

be the subject of a debate be-

tween Williams and Oxford on

Fi'iday, December 16, at 8 p.m.. in

Jesup Hall.

Jeremy Beloff of St. Catherine's

College, Oxford, and Douglas Ho(?g

of Christ Church, Oxford will

make up the British contingent.

The latter is the son of a vis-

count, Quinton Hogg (Lord Hal-

isham), a well-known barrister.

Williams will be represented by

Bruce J, Berman '68 and Charles

L. Ross '67.

Williams debate coach. George

C, Connelly, feels that his team

is doing "very well" this season.

They won eighteen out of twenty

contests at a recent competition

in Vermont participated in by fif-

ty schools. Next weekend they are

going to debate at Princeton.

Is there a best glass

for beer?
f| T)~)With some beers maybe the

l/j—n glass doesn't matter. But when

if v~ i
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Budweiser, our
brewmaster holds strong views.

J^^^J^ "I like a glass with plenty

of room," he says. "Size is more impor-

tant than shape. A big glass, say one

that'll hold a full bottle, is best."

A big glass gives Budweiser a chance

to show off . . . lets you pour it straight

down the middle to get a fuU collar of

foam. (Those tiny bubbles are the only

beer bubbles in America that come from
the natural carbonation of Beechwood
Ageing.) Another thing about a big

glass: it lets you quaff the beer. And
who wants to sip, when the beer tastes

as hearty as Budweiser?

That's about the size of it! Choose
any kind of glass you want ... as long as

it's big enough. (Of course, we have our

own opinion on the best beer for the glass.)

Budweiser,
KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST, LOUIS

NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
Spring Street

HOMI
or

5,000 CANS
OF COLD BEER
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Swimmers Ready For
lerWithDartmouthOpeiK

This Week
Tuesday - Varsity hockey vs. U.

Mass., Home - 7:30
Wednesday - Varsity basketball

vs. Dartmouth, Home - 8:15
Frosh basketball vs. Dart-
mouth, Home - 6:30
Varsity swimming vs. Dart-
mouth, Home - 4:00
Varsity squash vs. Dartmouth,
Home - 4:00
Frosh squash vs. Dartmouth,
Home - 4:00

The toughest opponent that the
swimming team will meet this year
was encountered last June when
one of the finest classes In Wil-
liams swimming history graduated.
With It went the winning New
England medley relay, three
fourths of the freestyle relay, gold

medals in the 1650 freestyle, and
100 yd. butterfly, and holders of

four cpllege and two pool records.

It was a class that saw Williams
win the New Englands four years

straight.

Coach Samuelson

Coach Carl Samuelson, In his

first year at Williams, will have
Bob Mulr's record of thirty

straight Little Three's, and seven-
teen New England championships
looming over him. And unfortun-
ately his first year will be the

first time In many years that op-
ponents will be looking forward
to Williams encounter with more
than cautious enthusiasm.

tlon level. The coach will not pre-
dict any victories but he talks
about the team with animation
because the team has some exper-
ience and a lot of potential.

Veterans

The two senior co-captains are
veterans from two New England
championship teams, and are ful-

ly Instilled with the pride of the
past tradition. Rick Williams,
holder of two New England rec-
ords, an extremely versatile swim-
mer will be able to fill up many
of the gaps. He will be swimming
primarily in the backstroke and
individual medley events where he
is one of the top competitors
in New England. Boi) Conway will

be swimming In the top butterfly

spot after two years in the second
position. Bob's tenacity. Rick's rec-
ord breaking performances and
their sense of the past tradition

will be the guiding influences of
the team.

The young coach and his young The juniors include among them
team, almost entirely juniors and three medal winners from last

sophomores, are building. But they year's championship team. Tom
are starting higher than founda- Carothers, gold medal winners Bill

students unwind \\
at Sheraton...

^^^

and save money
Sate with weekend discounts I Send for your

free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton

Hotels and Motor Irjis. Good overThanks-
giving and Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends all year round.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARDl

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Fac-
ulty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous dis-

counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

Name _^^_

Address.

Student D Teacher O

Sheraton Hotels& MotorInns

Diver Bill Gordner should be tops in

New England again.

Gardner, and Bob MacCartney will

be providing experience in the
freestyle sprints, diving, and
breaststroke. Pete Schneider, Mark
Pearlman, and Geoff Connor will

give the team depth In the breast-
stroke, individual medley, and
baclcstroke.

Soph Potential

The sophomores are showing
real promise, especially in the
freestyle events. Sprinters Ken
Reddy and Paul Thayer are al-

ready knocking half seconds off

their times. Kent Kirschner and
Lanny Maxwell are filling the on-
ly gap left by graduation and are
also improving rapidly. And the
lone record holder from last year's

freshman team Keith Edwards Is

pushing MacCartney in the
breaststroke.

Tomorrow the Ephmen will meet
Dartmouth which has built Itself

into one of the great swimming
powers in the east. It will be the
first test of the team and should

give a fair Indication of how
strong the potential is.

Scores
Squash
Penn 6 - Varsity 3

Navy 6 - Varsity 3

Hockey
Merrimack 8 - Varsity 3

Wrestling
Albany Tom-ney - Second

a Particular Place
For Particular Skiers ...

Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete variety in steep-

ness and difficulty from the Chute and Fall Line,

among New England's steepest, to gentle Loon and
Vixen. Headquarters of 8 leading ski clubs! Special

SKI WEEK rates. Write: Folder, information.

NEW!



Concert Review

Brass Ensemble Scores Success
Last Sunday night the Williams

Brass Ensemble and the WUllams
College Chapel Choir Joined forces

to present a "Concert of Sacred
Music" In the cavernous chapel.

The Brass Ensemble, under the

baton of Prof. Irwin Shalnman,
used this opportunity to show Its

mettle in public for the first time
this year, performing a wide-rang-
ing mixture of brass compositions
from Renaissance to contempor-
ary.

The Brass Ensemble got things

moving with two brilliant "Pan-
fares," one by Buxtehude and the

other by Josquln Des Prez. The
Des Prez work has a complicated
Interwoven texture that unfor-
tunately tended to get lost some-
where In the rarlfled heights of

the chapel. A Purcell voluntary
with brass and choir voices fol-

lowed; again acoustics entered the
picture and hid most of the choir's

part except for some impressive
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initial bass entrances.

A contemporary work for brass,

Gardner Read's "Chorale and Fug-
betta" asserted with loud disson-

ance the mixed nature of this con-
cert. All the way through, works
of many styles and periods were
Juxtaposed, sharpening the indi-

viduality of each work and show-
ing in capsule form the progress

of musical development up to the

present.

Anton Bruckner, the high ro-

mantic Austrian composer, was
represented by his dramatic mo-
tet, "I Have Pound David, My
Servant." The work was short but
difficult, and presented problems
In varying dynamics and a cru-
cifying tenor part. The choir has
some minor pitch problems at

first, and the muddy acoustics did

not help much, but the perfor-

mance got better as the work pro-
gressed and the choir developed
full confidence.

The contemporary brass and or-

gan piece, "Allegro from the Con-
certo" by Marlus Monnlkendam,
posed a difficult challenge for the
Brass Ensemble. Mr. Shalnman
and his players emerged with a
fine performance. Its complicated
movement and some difficult, low-
volume brass parts would have
confoimded a lesser group of per-
formers.

The next two works were both
Baroque brass compositions scored
for two brass choirs. The brass
choir came down from their for-

mer position between the choir
stalls and arranged themselves in

two groups, one in each transept

of the chapel. With the higher-

pitched brass on one side and
lower-pitched brass on the other,

Mr. Shalnman launched into Or-
lando dl Lasso's "Provldebam Do-
mlnum."

The work's slow Renaissance

polyphonies were handled with

fitting dignity and confidence, and
the performance was virtually per-

fect. The other antlphonal piece,

Qabriell's "Sonata Octavi Tonl,"

was similarly well done; control

was complete and dynamics beau-

tifully sensitive.

Again the pendulum swung to

the contemporary side, as the

Brass Ensemble presented Samuel
Adler's "Concert Piece" (1957).

Brass, choir and organ Joined

together for the evening's last

Joint effort "SuppUcatlon" (1962)

by Henry Cowell.

For the final work the Brass

Ensemble projected Itself back to

the Renaissance period and per-

formed "Three Pieces for Brass"

by Johann Pezel.

A concert by brass players can

be a real borrow show even when
simple things like "Yankee Doodle"
in imlson are performed. Yet Mr.
Shalnman has succeeded In weld-

ing a group of undergraduates In-

to a fine musical' instrument of

almost professional calibre. More-
over the Williams Brass Ensemble
and the Chapel Choir were an Im-
pressive combination; they con-

verged on the chapel last Sunday
night and produced one of this

year's most enjoyable concerts.

—herpel

Senior Co-Copfoin BoBo Olson won his weight class in the Albony State tour-

Jaguar.

Tame it's not.

noment.

Grapplers Finish

Tourney As Four
It has become traditional for

the Williams varsity wrestling

team to travel to Albany State for

the opening of the season. This

would perhaps be the year when
Williams could nail down the title.

They did not, but showed many
of the signs which Indicate that

this Is a very fine team, best per-

haps in many years.

Teamwise the Ephs came In sec-

ond to 95 with 75 points. Hart-
wlck College was third with 72 and
Hunter had 17 for lasi place. In-
dividually the match was com-
pletely dominated by the first two
teams. Albany grabbed eight

championships and Williams had
the other four.

Second In Albany

Ephs Take Titles
Of the four champions, the two

old reliables. Captains Ty Tyler
and Bobo Olson came through
with decisive wins. Soph Mike
Dzuba back after a year off has
apparently retxu-ned to the form
that won him the New England
championship, as a freshman. The
fourth Eph winner was John
Coombe. He too has Improved
much of late and should be a con-

sistent winner this year.

Next on the agenda for the

grapplers will be a December 10

meet against MIT. The engineers

are generally strong In wrestling

and it should be a stiff test for

the Ephmen.

This i<; Jaj^i'iir lor mPn
AfU>r-bliave.inJ cnlogno
combined Men like it, br-

CcHti;e it comes on '.trongrr,

Stciys on longer. Women
like it, bec.uisc it doesn't

smell like the stuff they
wear. ]<igudir. Eight mean
ounce;,, trapped in ,i cage.

Somebody !.<>id new Ja^^itar

ii the fust iincivili/ed scent

for the civilized man. She's

right.

Eij^ht mean ounce-;, cage

and all, $9,00 Other items

of Jaguar- Soap-on-a-rope,

talc and body powder, dco-

dorant,Iotion—handsomely
gift patkaj'ed From $2 to

$9.00.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, Inc.
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Perspective

West Point Conference
The army colonel's wife collapsed into a chair next to the

Williams delegate during the banquet that cUmaxed a recent stu-

dent conference at West Point.

''Do you know," she asked, "what college that girl with all tlie

holes in her dress comes from? I think she has too much showing."
"Sara Lawrence?" the little lady repeated. "Did I hear you

correctly, young man? Where in heavens is that?"
After the banquet the Williams student, the Sara Lawieiice

girl, and delegates from 92 otlier schools returned from West
Point to the hotel where conference funds had lodged them.

During the previous three days the delegates had spent about
thirty-six hours arguing U. S. foreign policy. Tlie point of view
taught at Williams ancl Harvard was severely challenged by stu-

dents from the MiJitaiy Academy and Ole Miss.
For the first and only time in four years, the Williams student

enjoyed the chance to compare life in Williamstown vvath the ac-
tivity at schools where students do not even know that the Little

Ivy League exists.

Tlie diversity is astonishing. At Idaho State University, for
instance, students own most of the physical facilities, and 49 per
cent of their athletic teams. They are potentially a crucial force in

state politics.

Altogether, the West Point conference on foreign affairs lasted
four days. It was an experience rich in the crossbreeding of opin-
ion and the intensity of intellectual discussion.

The price to go for the Williams student mounted to the for-

feiture of one Spanish quiz and twelve of Sidney Chisholm's meals.
How then, with the balance so overwhelmingly in favor of

these conferences, can the Administration afford to throw invita-
tions to them in the wastebasket? Why do students here cultivate
the attitude that these things are for high school councils and state
universities?

The conferences are valuable. The Adminish-ation should not
sacrifice them secure in the belief that the cloistered years in Wil-
liam.ttovra are self-sufficient. Students here should press for par-
ticipation in as many forums as possible. —kocnia,
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Parry Houie Annex, one of eeverol residential units where upperclatsmen
have been shivering due to problem* with heating systemi.

Houses 'HeatingLack
AngersUpperclassmen

by Larry Levien
As winter sets in, the lack of heating in several of the resi-

dential houses along Main Street has developed into a serious
problem, according to several upperclassmen livuig in the social

units.

Brooks House, according to its

members and Buildings and
Grounds, appears to be In the
worst position of any building on
campus. "It's so cold In here we
can't study at night. If we want
to stay In the House, we have to

study by the fireplace," comment-
ed one senior.

"It's not conducive to good

health. Sometimes It's just impos-
sible to sleep at night because It

Is so cold," he continued.

The situation in Brooks House
apparently Is so Intolerable that

one student was forced to pur-

chase an electric heater for his

room. Some students feel that the

college should immediately install

electric heaters in all rooms, since

the college has admitted that the

present facilities simply cannot
handle the entire job.

"Like The North Pole"

While Brooks House has endur-

ed much of the winter freeze, there

have been complaints in the other

row houses as well. One member
of Wood House stated that the

heating was really erratic. "Some-
times it's on when you don't need

it. Other times when you do need

it, the place Is like the North
Pole."

The Perry House Annex, former-

tly Delta Phi, has also encounter-

ed serious problems with its physi-

cal plant. On several different

evenings there has been absolute-

ly no heat at all as a result of

an antiquated heating system, un-

used for the past several years.

"I slept with three blankets, my
long underwear, and a lumber-
jacket, and still felt miserable,"

commented one occupant.

B & O Trying Fast Action

With all this imrest circulating

around campus. Buildings and
Grounds is well aware of the prob-

lems and is trying to take im-

mediate action, according to Mr.
Edward Ransden, Assistant Direc-
tor of the Physical Plant.

The problem with Brooks House,
he said, was that since the College
did not own the house, any reno-
vations had to wait for formal
approval from the Trustees of Del-
ta Kappa Epsilon. He said, how-
ever, that within the last week
formal permission had been grant-
ed, and that renovation plans are
now in the hands of an outside

contractor.

"All work should be accomplish-
ed in six to eight weeks, and we
shall try to cover the worst areas

over Christmas vacation," Mr.
Ransden said.

As far as the row houses in

general, Mr, Ransden said that the

college definitely does have long

range plans to Include them in

the central heating system.

Chefs Say Breakfast Change
To Affect Only Few Students
By Mike Himowitz

Despite the recent furor over the

proposed eUmlnatlon of hot break-

fasts at the smaller residential

houses, interviews with the chefs

at five of these houses revealed

that any change would effect only

a small minority of students.

Cooks at Spencer, Brooks, Perry,

Bascom, and Wood Houses almost
all concurred that very few stu-

dents take advantage of the hot
breakfasts offered during the

week, although as one chef put it,

"They like it on weekends."
Most smaller houses have fewer

than ten students at breakfast
during the week, and there are

often as few as three or four, ac-

cording to the chefs.

Stewards' estimates, however,
run somewhat higher, many of the

houses reporting ten to twenty
students at weekday breakfasts.

Several stewards pointed out that

many of those eating breakfast
merely take cereal, toast, and cof-

fee, then go back to bed or off to

class.

Only on Sundays, however,
when brunch is offered at 11:30

a.m., do most students wake up in

time for breakfast. One notable
exception is Tyler House, where
breakfast Is served imtil 9 a.m.
with up to 25 students at weekday
breakfasts.

The question of eliminating hot
breakfasts arose because of a new
federal labor law which reduces
the maximum work week for Insti-

tutional cooks to 44 hours per
week. According to one cook's esti-

mate, Williams dining hall staffs

work up to 50 hours per week.
Although board charges are go-

ing up $50 per semester starting

next semester, the increased in- Commenting on the first pro-

come would still be insufficient to posal one chef remarked, "That's

cover the cost of the overtime pay definitely out. They (the students)

or shlft-spUttlng in compliance
with the new law which is effec-

tive February 1 would entail.

Thus far two major suggestions

have come up to remedy the prob-

lem. First, students proposed that

each house might elect or appoint

one house member to cook hot
breakfasts for the rest of the

house.

Second, the director of dining

halls proposed that hot breakfasts

in the smaller houses be replaced

by cold breakfasts which the stu-

dents could fix themselves, while

don't even wash the dishes as it

is!"

Another cook complained, "They
will leave the kitchen in a mess
for the cooks." Other opinions

ranged from doubtful to definitely

negative, so that the cooks in

general seem opposed to any stu-

dent cooking.

It Will "Blow Over"
A third chef believed that "the

whole affair will blow over," that

no changes would be made at all.

In regard to the second proposal,

however, the cooks were more en-

those who wanted hot breakfasts thuslastic, as one stated, "The

could eat at either the Greylock. ^our or "ve that normally eat

Student Union, or BerksWre-Pros- breakfast here should go to Grey-

pect Dining Halls. Continued on Poge 4, Col. 5

Exercises On Sunday Will Dedicate

Vfilliam F. Kuskin Jewish Center
The William F. Kuskin Jewish

Center, the first permanent facil-

ity for Jewish services an4 acti-

vities at Williams, will be dedicat-

ed at a formal ceremony Sunday,
at 2 p.m.

President John E. Sawyer '39,

officers of the Williams College

Jewish Association, and members

Hams from September, 1964 to
May 14, 1965, when he was fatally

injured in an automobile ac-
cident.

As a Williams student, Kuskin
attained a Dean's List average and
played on the freshman squash
team. He was also a reporter for

the Record, as well as an active

of the Kuskin family will take part member of the Jewish association.

in the dedication.

The Center is located in a new-
ly renovated room In the base-
ment of the Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

William Frederick Kuskin, in
whose memory the Center will be
dedicated, was a student at Wil-

Schuman Raps American 'Empire'
America's attempts at world em-

pire building are doomed to "at

best, failure, and at worst, disas-

ter," according to Prof. Frederick

L. Schuman.
"There can be hope for Asia

and the world only when the Uni-
ted States ends Its aggression,"

Mr. Schuman said at a Baxter

Hall lecture last night.

Mr. Schuman is Woodrow Wil-

son Professor of Government and
has taught at Williams for over

thirty years. He called the U.S. "a

nation of fanatics," and present-

ed this as one tragic flaw in the

character of American empire

building.

"Empire building based on fan-

aticism must fall," he said. He
pointed to several examples, in-

cluding the modern failures in

Film On McCarthy s Final Crusade

Against 'Reds' Set For Saturday
The movie "Point of Order",

composed of excerpts from live

television coverage of the Army-
McCarthy hearings in 1954, will

be shown Saturday in the Upper
Class Lounge at 7:30 p.m.

Paul Faulkenberg edited 188

hours of coverage of Sen. Joe
McCarthy's last battle in his antl-

Communlst crusade, into a 2 and
one-half hour movie.

• Executives Emlle de Antonio
and Daniel Talbot, who bought the

rights to the television coverage,

called the hearings "the most ex-

citing, factual stuff that has ever

been shown on T.V."

The Army-McCarthy hearings

resulted as a showdown between
Senator McCarthy and the V. 8.

Military. With the end of the

Korean War in July 1963, there

was a decline In emotional back-
ing for McCarthy, who was trying

to expose Communists within the

government. McCarthy needed an

Issue to arouse public support and
picked on the Army.

McCarthy's Search

McCarthy launched a search for

the man who promoted Major

Peress, a dentist who had evoked

the Fifth Amendment to refrain

from answering questions about

Communist affiliations, and who
was given an honorable discharge.

The matter was further compli-

cated by attempts of McCiirthy

aide, Roy Cohn. to receive favor-

able treatment for his friend O.

David Schine, who had just been

drafted.

The movie shows McCarthy
achieving his own destruction by

unsupported accusations, conde-

scending sarcasm, and imperti-

nent interruptions - "Point of or-

der, Mr. Chairman, point of or-

der."

PROFESSOR SCHUMAN

Nazi Germany, Fascist Italy and
Japan of the war lords.

American policy, he said, has
plainly reflected "ideological fan-

aticism, nationalist fanaticism

and racist fanaticism" and has

been "readily given to senseless

violence." He compared the U. S.

position today to that of Axis and
Imperial Japanese powers in the

1930's. "We are dedicated to re-

imposing a neo-colonlallsm imder

white man's rule," he said.

Mr. Schuman drew quotations

from Italian, German, and Jap-

anese war leaders and pointed to

their striking similarity with cur-

rent American statements. As late

as 1936, for example, a Japanese
cabinet member said that his

country sought only "to free the

people of Asia from the red peril,"

Mr. Schimian said.

Such "ideological fanaticism" is

further complicated by numerous
"fictions" which guide American
opinion and policy, Mr. Schuman
said. "All successful empire build-

ers," he pointed out, "have acted

in terms of realities and not fic-

tions."

Turning to the Viet Nam war to
support his statement, he listed
what he considers a few of the
falsehoods surrounding that issue
Contrary to popular "fictions" h-
asserted that the war is not the
'•esult of activity in North Viet
Nam, that the NLP is not led by
sommunists, and that aerial
bombing can never cause a people
o submit.

Countering what he considers
the largest fiction of all, Mr.
Schuman said that the United
States would never bring a gen-
eral prosperity and peace to
Southeast Asia. He considers the
implications of the Manila Con-
ference unrealistic.

Mr. Schuman also considered
the Dominican Republic crisis in
some detail. He lambasted the
"old U.S. habit" of surpresslng

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3

Grant Makes Center Possible

Funds from a grant by Kuskln's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kus-
kin of Silver Spring, Maryland, as
well as contributions from friends
and fellow students made the cen-
ter possible.

The center houses a library of
books of Jewish interest and a
Torah, a handwritten scroll con-
taining the five books of Moses.
The room will be used by the
Jewish Association for religious
services, discussion groups, meet-
ings and Jewish cultural events.

Speakers at the ceremony,
which was arranged by Jewish
association president David E.
Jackson '67, will include President
Sawyer; Steven A. Gould '68, vice-
president of the WCJA; and Mr.
Edward N. Beiser, faculty adviser
to the Jewish Association.

Also attending will be- Dean of
Freshmen John M. Hyde '52 ; Rev-
erend John D. Eusden, Williams
College Chaplain ; Dean of Faculty
John W. Chandler, a former fac-
ulty advisor to the Association;
and Mr. and Mrs. Kuskin.
This Sunday was chosen for the

dedication because of its coinci-
dence with the Jewish festival of
Chanukah, which commemorates
the rededlcatlon of the temple in
Jerusalem in the time of the Mac-
cabees.

New Winter Parking Regulations

Announced; Restrictions Increase
Director of College Security Mr. O'Brien said that the number

Walter C. O'Brien has announced of tickets has not increased mark-
the new winter parking regula- edly since last year, although sev-
tions, which have ah-eady gone In- eral students complained that the
to effect across the campus. number of tickets and the dlffi-
AU-nlght parking in the spaces culty in finding a parking space

in front of Sage Hall and next to seem to be increasing,
the steps of Chapin Hall is now __

The number of multiple tickets
and the consequent steep progres-
sion of fines seems particularly

These"*new 7e8"trictlons are In f
"noyjns to the student drivers

Interviewed.

Mr. O'Brien said that stiff en-
forcement of regulations and the

Mr. O'Brien said that difficulty consequent fines for multiple vlo-

In clearing snow causes the Instl- latlons are necessary because of

tutlon of the new parking regula- 'he Umlted parking facilities,

tlons. He noted that parking space students who park In improper
is still available in the Qreylock, areas are taking other student
Lehman, and various house lots. places and blocking the operation

In spite of the new regulations, of campus traffic, O'Brien said.

prohibited, as is all student park-
ing along Lawrence Drive, accord-
ing to Mr. O'Brien

addition to those already In effect

against all-night parking in the
library and student union lots.
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Editorials

New Solution Needed
The testimony of the cooks of the small dining halls seems

to bear out the belief that the "breakfast crisis" only effects a

small number of students. It is assumed that only those wiio pre-

sently eat in tlie row houses will be inconvenienced by the new
policy, and even for them it will only be a matter of walking across

the street instead of stumbling downstau-s. Presumably the col-

lege was operating under tliis assum])tion when the decision to

cut out small liouse hot breakfasts was made. Unfortunately, this

assum]3tion is wrong.
In practice, the new breakfast proposal has a diiect effect on

every student that eats breakfast, regardless of where he now eats

it. For those who eat in the laige dining halls, the new system

means an influx of students from other houses. Past ex]3erience

has shown that this is an unworkable situation. One only has to

recall the unhappiness caused by an influx of sophomores into the

Prospect-Berkshire duiing hall two years ago. The crux of tlie

problem was that the members of tliose houses objected, and
rightfully so, to having non-house members eating in their dining

hall on a regLilar basis.

There is no reason to believe that the situation is any differ-

ent now than it was two years ago. Those who eat at Greylock
would probably feel the same way the members of Prospect

and Berkshire did. They would be thoroughly justified in demand-
ing that their dining hall be closed to outsiders for breakfast as

the P-B dining room is.

Another interesting aspect of the problem is the variety of

alternatives that small house members have been working out.

hi some houses the students want to cook their own breakfasts

while in other houses tliey are working on plans to have the cook
make breakfast but have him hired by the house for that extra

hour each day, not by the college. By doing this, the work week
on his job with die college could be kept within legal Hmits.

Tliese alternative sohitions may be found to have certain

drawbacks, but they should be studied completely. The very fact

that the students have gone to some lengths to find alternative

solutions points out the general dissatisfaction with the college

solution. The breakfast situation involves more than economics
and should be treated accordingly. Any purely economic solution

will be very unsatisfactory. —milk

Letter*
'

Federal Financial Aid

To Cut State Deficits

Urged By GOP Club
To the Editors:

The Heed grows steadily greater

for the federal government to turn

over a fraction of Its annual in-

come to the states.

This idea - the Heller plan -

was proposed In 1960 by University

of Minnesota, Prof. Walter Heller

barely a few months before he

was named chairman of President

Kennedy's Council of Economic

Advisors.

The Heller plan - since adopted

by many Republicans - is needed

for several reasons.

First, It appears that even at

present tax rates, the federal gov-

ernment's tax Income will grow at

the rate of $6 billion a year.

The problem is what to do with

the added revenue.

Second, the states need more
money badly. For state spending

since World War II has more than

doubled. On education alone, state

spending has increased more than

seven times. And all the while,

federal spending has been increas-

ing much more slowly.

As a result, most states are bur-

dened with a plethora of steadily

rising sales, income, corporation

and property taxes which have
grown too high. And still the

states are ever more in debt They
need relief badly.

But why not simply cut federal

income tax rates, some people ask,

and let the states raise their

taxes? This solution is impracti-

cal for two reasons.

First, states, of course, compete
with neighboring states for the

most attractive tax rates. A state

raising taxes alone may well incur

some kind of business loss.

Second, a cut in federal tax

rates would be, of course, infla-

tionary. And it would be most
ludicrous to lower federal income
taxes, when, indeed, a rise in

taxes would be a firm anti-infla-

tionary measure.

The Heller plan, therefore, ap-

pears to be a most attractive idea.

Young Republicans

Review

'Renaissance Man' Series

We commend Bryant House on the inception of the "Ren-

aissance Man" lecture series. Bryant House has chosen a fascin-

ating format for presenting the College's most interesting teachers,

a format that expresses, as House president Dick Thrasher '67

put it, the beauty of the Williams ideal.

Mr. Schuman was an excellent choice to begin the series—

an outstanding man using the breadth of his knowledge to com-
ment upon a matter of great importance. We hope that Bryant
House will continue its well-conceived program with men of equal
calibre and interest. Last night's large attendance proves that the
shident body is eager for such discussions.

Williams Sends Eight Delegates

To Afro-American Student Meeting
To the Editors:

Last Saturday, December 3, 1966,

eight delegates, representing the

Williams Afro-American Society

(WAAS), attended the first an-

nual Inter-Collegiate Conference

of Afro-American Students at Col-

umbia University. Over three hun-
dred black delegates discussed

their role as students on white

dominated campuses and their ob-

ligations to the black community.
James Meredith, James Farmer,

and Floyd McKisslc were among
the prominent speakers leading

seminars, panel discussions and

workshops which were an Integral
part of the conference.

Negritude, ethnocentrloity in the
black Intellectual, black power and
the education of the Afro-Ameri-
can student were some of the
topics discussed. Representatives
from Williams left the conference
feeling a need to reaffirm their

identification with the black com-
munity. WAAS is continuing to

formulate programs along these

themes on the Williams campus.

The Williams
Afro-American Society

'Scapin' Scores

Schuman
Confinued from Page I

revolutions where ever they occur.

The intervention in 1965, he said,

was directly contrary to two arti-

cles of the charter of the Organ-
ization of American states.

Though thus beset by "fanati-

cism" and "fictions", American
policy can still look with hope to

her "wise allies, who may yet save
the U.S. from folly," said Mr.
Schuman. He pointed to the Bri-

tish warning against all-out war
with Communist China in the
early 1950's and to what he re-

gards as French President De-
Gaulle's intelligent denouncements
of the nation's present Viet Nam
policy.

He added, however, that final

responsibility for altering U. S.

policy naturally lies with the
American people.

Last night's opening of Moh^re's Scapin the Scoundrel (Leu

Fourberies de Scapin) in the Experhnental theater bears witness

that classic French comedy still has much to offer in the age of

Pinter and Albee. Fast-paced and farcical, Scapin combines the

famihaj- MoHere bourgeois comedy of L'Avare and Tartuffe witli

a contmuous level of visual and slapstick humor.

As Scapin, Jun Ferrucci '69 provides a vigorous interiiretalion

of the lago buffo who negotiates the love affairs of Octavio (Jim

Ebin '69) and Leandro (Toe! Morse '68) under the suspicious,

but easily duped noses of their fathers, Areante and Geronte. Thu

two fathers, both cagey hyiiocrites, are played with comic bril-

liance by Richard Dickson and Dan Whitmore, botli '67. Sylvestre,

a rogue who aids Scapin in his wily plottings, is portrayed by

David Strathairn '70, an actor witli a large catalogue of comic

expressions.

The paramours of the two would-be lovers, Hyacinthe ( Katy

Park) and Zerbinette (Janet Bell Fowler) are fitting comic Iuto-

ines-the banana-munching antics of Zerbinette (a unique inter-

pretative touch) and an amusing, if not strictly classical, flavor

to the farce.

A highly polished mime troupe, choreographed by Joy .\ime

Dewey, performs a j^relude of antic description before each act

and occasionally comments on tiie action of the play by apiiearing

simultaneously with the actors. The pantomime, as perfonncd to

the provocative compositions of Bob Hoist '67 and his enseinhlo,

is a liigh point of the production.

The successful synthesis of so many elements (dance, nuisic,

and mime) in a play as short as Scapin (performance time: an

hour and a half) is a testament to the skill of Nick Lang '67, di-

rector and tianslator. Although the translation occasionally lapses

into conspicuous anachronism, the energy and vitality of the act-

ing produce an almost uninterrupted level of comic excitenu'iit.

k<...A^wMt% -ft j^dtwi .aiBS:t»favAv'j ^:K«^iWS:ftvWSts«*i3i(&*Ai:rfi

Ready for the Head Master?

If you'd like a ski more challenging and rewarding than your

first pair, the Head Master is made-to-order. Rated 10 mph
faster than the Standard, it's surer on steeper slopes . . . repays

a little more effort and form with a lot more fun and excite-

ment. We're ready when you arc. $128.50.

Bnuaf (M Ualalj
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.SPRING STREET

With Old Spice Lime

Precisely what things depfends on what you have in

mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LiME can help.

Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive. . . but
so subtle, everi the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! Worth trying? You bet it is!

Old Spice UME Cologne, After Share, Gift Seta. By the malun of original Old Spice.
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Skaters Catch UMass;
ComstockNets Winner
By Win Todd
A goal by Skipper Comstock with

23 seconds left In the game gave
Williams a 5-4 hockey win over
UMass here Saturday night. The
Ephs, however, had to overcome
missed opportunities, untimely
penalties, and bad breaks to put
their obvious Ice superiority on
the scoreboard.

UMass scored first at 3:37 in
the first period when a pass from
the right side got caught between
goalie Jon Stableford's skates, and
was kicked in. This seemed to set

the tone for the entire night, as
the Redmen didn't play brilliantly,

but seemed to get the big break at
the right time.

Ephs Come Back

Williams, as it did all night,

came back, this time Just 19 sec-

onds later. Rick Moore passed to

John Olmstead in front of the

goal, and John put it in to tie

the game at 1-1.

UMass scored again and Wil-
liams left the ice down one goal

although controlling the puck for

most of the first period.

There was no scoring in the sec-

ond period with the Ephs missing
many golden opportunities.

Stableford played a brilliant per-

iod, but so did the UMass goalie

who made one great save after

another.

The Williams frustration seem-
ed ended in the third period when
Carl Wels tied the score with two
minutes gone, but the trouble was

only beginning. The visitors took
the lead again when a bouncing
shot rolled up Stableford's shoul-
der and into the net.

Charley Gordon tied the game
again almost a minute later with
a shot from the left side 25-feet
out, but UMass took a 4-3 lead
when a shot from the middle elud-
ed Stableford.

Steve Bartholemew, playing in
his first game this year, made the
play of the game, and provided
the spark that eventually led to

victory. He took the puck in the
middle of the Williams zone, skat-

ed up the middle, right between
the two defensemen, faked the

UMass goalie out of the net and
put the puck Into the open cage,

tying the game at 4-4.

Ephs Keep Hustling
The Ephs, hustling throughout

the entire game, rose to the oc-

casion again. They powdered the
Red goal with shots, and kept the

pressure on continuously. It paid
off with just 23 seconds left, as

Comstock, from behind the net,

hit the puck off the back of the

goalie, who was recovering from a
fake, and It went Into the net.

Williams dominated the game,
and with better passing and a

couple breaks, they could have run
away with the game. They hustled

and hit hard, and were vastly Im-

proved over their performance at

Merrimack. Tomorrow night they

hit the road to face a rugged

Norwich team.
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Cagers Felled In Triple Overtime;

Dartmouth Takes Thriller, 99 - 97
By Jim Bariu
Before the basketball homeop-

ener a skeptical "freshman was
heard to remark how could' any
self-respecting basketball game
take place in such a dingy, de-

crepld gym. In the following two
hours he witnessed one of the

most emotionally gripping games
in Williams College history as the

Purple bowed to Dartmouth 99-97

in a triple overtime. Needless to

say the once naive freshman is

now a believer in the Lasell Gym-
nasium way of life.

Cozy Lasell rocked and reeled all

night. Even in a rather lethargic

first half tension was at an In-

credltable pitch. It all started

when a Dartmouth boy, asserting

some of that renowned Hanover-
ian masculinity, became a bit too

physical for a non-contact sport.

The Williams fans being a judi-

cious lot did not let him forget

about his foul play for the rest of

the game. And the intimldatine

crowd response did seem to play

a role in the first half. The be-

wildered Greenmen showed jit-

ters and threw the ball away five

times. Three of these turnovers

were converted into Eph baskets.

And seeing as the Williams of-

fense was sputtering along these

bonus buckets came in handy.
Missing the ballhandling skill of

Jay Healy and faced with a tough
zone defense It hit on only 9 of

34 shots. Dartmouth were off too

with a 9 for 27 record. The only

Impressive spurt for either team
came after an incredible uproar
by the fans over an atrocious call.

The score jumped from 15-15 to

28-19. The fire subsided and the
half ended with the Ephmen on
top 30-26. Statistically four free

throws were the difference.

With the tuneup over, the

blood'n guts stuff was ready to

begin. The Purple came out shoot-
ing - and hitting. Bill Drummond

Bill "Iron Man" Drummond, the only

man on either side to go all the way
in the triple overtime loss to Dart-

mouth, scored 25 points and hauled
down 1 3 rebounds to lead the Ephs

in both departments.

in close and Ted MacPherson out-

side scored on beauties. Dart-

mouth, however, took over under

the boards to give them the up-

per hand. Indicative of this were

five tap-ins In the third quarter.

The Indians' strategy of relying

on rested players from the bench
began to pay off also. Bouncy Neal

Michael came in to hit on four

baskets witliin two minutes. No
longer stonecold, the Granite state

boys were ahead 41-40.

Increasingly Williams seemed
backed up against the wall with

but one exit. Dartmouth had the

bounds and that steady zone. The
Ephs would have to hit accurately

from outside to stay close. They
did. And, despite heavy foul trou-

ble (Captain Irv Blond had al-

ready fouled out) with 4:32 to go

to Green led by just six. With
1:25 to go, however, those six

Squashmen Crush Indians;

Five Sweeps In 9-0 Rout

points looked mighty big.

Then, suddenly atavism took

hold again after a jumper by Mac-
Pherson for his ninth and tenth

points of the half and quick John
Kelleher did break that zone for

a moment and drove for "dos".

"Wl ..." and GO, GO. GO, elec-

trified the air. And with 33 sec-

onds on the clock forward Drum-
mond made the play of the night

when he stole the ball at mid-
court and dashed into the open
field for a layup crashing Into the

stands after the play. He hit on
the foul shot to make the score

73-71, Dartmouth. Then Tommy
Ervin stole the ball and with 10

seconds left, Drummond hit on a
jump shot to send it into overtime.

Going Into the overtime period

the situation was this. Williams
had the psychological advantage
but otherwise was hurting. Drum-
mond, Unterecker, and Wilson
were in foul trouble (MacPherson
who had scored ten points in the
seconds half was out on fouls) and
exhausted after four quarters of

play. In the first period both
teams played cautiously and after

five minutes It was 79-79.

The scoring opened up in the
next period. Dartmouth was hit-

ting at a phenomenal percentage,
while Williams, showing jitters,

was shooting wildly at times.

Scrambling and ferocious re-

bounding offset that. Big Wally
followed a missed shot up with a
tap in to thrust W-1- into the
lead at 87-85 but the period end-
ed 89-89.

Throughout the game Doggie
Julian had been shuffling players
in and out. His bench is big and
good. In the final period it came
through again. Sub Lyndon
Waugh hit on six of his eight
overtime points in the third over-
time. He and his teammates were
not missing. They also showed tre-

mendous composure under the
frantic circumstances. Williams
was afforded just two foul shots
in the fifteen minutes. Dartmouth,
on the other hand, had 13 chanc-
es and connected on nine.

By Bob Spurrier

Putting themselves into the vlc-

while Chuck Glassmlre '67 and
juniors Jon Weller and Trav Au-
bui-n also blanked their opponents

tory column for the first time this Though several games were close,
year, the Wilhams squash team

^^e Chaffeemen always came up
shut out Dartmouth 9-0 Wednes- ^jt^ ^he needed point and only
day afternoon for their ninth con one match was carried to five
secutive win against the Indians. ^^^^^ sophomore Tom Gardner's

Captain Bill Crane '67 blanked 3-2 win over Dartmouth's Keith

the Dartmouth captain. Carter Hodge for his second victory of

Hall by a 3-0 score and four other the year. Mike Roizen and Dick

Chaffeemen turned in whitewash Means also picked up their second

victories. In the number two slot, victories in 3-1 decisions while un-

BlU McMlUen '69 picked up his defeated Jack Heckscher notched

first varsity win in a 3-0 shutout, his third victory, also in a 3-1

match.

^a4clo" ogd "Coki" an ngMind trodi-matki which Idtntlly tnlir Hit pnM <f Tlii Cko-CoIo Componf

Any game it more fun with Ice-cold Coke on hand. Coco-Cola has the faile you
never get tired of . . . always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke . .

.

after Coke ... after Coke.
(craft^

••(II.1 uidir Dn aiAwlly •> Ik. CMa-C«lo Conpur ki>

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. Pittsfield, Moss.

The win came as no surprise to

the Chaffeemen and there were
some encouraging signs as the

team looks towards the next few
games. The racquetmen will re-

turn from the Christmas break tc

face MIT on January 6 in an
away match and will play Trin-

ity the next day at home. Dart-
mouth has already dumped MIT
6-3 while Trinity doesn't appear
too strong this year. Thus thr

Chaffeemen will have a chance
to pick up two wins before facing

fourth-ranked Yale on January 10

to whom Coach Chaffee expects

the Ephmen will "give a good bat-
tle."

In Wednesday's freshmen match
the Ephlets made a successful de-

but, crushing the Indians 8-1. On-
ly Dartmouth's Geoff Scott's 3-C

win over Dave Blackford in a bat-
tle of the number one player.'

averted a whitewash by the Eph-
lings. Though Chris Williamson
Jim Lobo, and Randy Carleton al'

turned in shutouts, two victories

came on close five game matche,-:

and Coach Chaffee stated that th
freshmen may have some prob-

lems in their future matches thl;

season.

Dartmouth Scalps

Ephlet Hoopsters
By Rick Hole
On Wednesday the freshman

basketball team opened its sea-
son at home and played an op-
ponent that was simply too good,
Dartmouth had the height, the
shots, and the defense necessary
to control the game almost from
the start and win by thirty points y

at the final buzzer.

Both teams began at a fairly
slow pace trading baskets in the
first few minutes of play; then as
Dartmouth picked up the tempo,
they jumped to a 25-15 lead with
a fast breaking offense when they
had the chance, or a picking weave .>

off a high post when Williams got ;

back In time to set up their man
to man defense.

In contrast to Dartmouth's free
style of play, the Ephlets' offense
appeared strained and tight at
best. The Piu-ple failed to work
the ball for the good shot and
get very few offensive rebounds.
However, Dartmouth again slow-
ed down the pace until the end of
the first half and WilUams stayed
within ten, 44-34.

In the second half Dartmouth
dominated even more command-
ingly. Their big men hit from in-
side and outside and their guards
shot and handled the ball with
authority while WllUams watched
helplessly. With 14:39 to go Wil-
liams was down 59-40, and five
minutes later the Dartmouth
coach started to clear the bench,
but even the second string con-
tinued to kill WllUams under the
boards. Both second strings fin-
ished the game Dartmouth win-
ning 63-94.

WILLIAMS MEN
For SHULTON PRODUCTS And All Other DRUG NEEDS

Spring Street Williamstown



Nazi Effect On Christianity Viewed
The effects of Nazi political

theory upon Christianity were Il-

lustrated last night by Prof. James
Luther Adams In a film-lecture on
"Nazis and Antl -Nazis In the Ger-

man Church Struggle: A Theolo-

gical Commentary" In Baxter Hall

at Williams College.

About 80 people saw films talcen

by the Harvard theologian In Ger-
many In 1936 and 1938; they de-

picted philosophers and clerics In

the Church state controversy.

Prof. Adams noted that theolo-

gians who collaborated with the

Nazis - called "German Chris-

tians" - often contended that God
was acting through Hitler as he
did through Martin Luther, the

famed Reformation leader, Prof.

Adams said.

Collaborationist theologians also

argued that Hitler's rise to power
was a "miracle," and hence a di-

vine act, Prof. Adams said.

One of his many anecdotes was
the story of a Lutheran anti-Nazi

bishop who told Prof. Adams that
his pro-Nazi clergyman son would
Inform the Nazis of his activities

if the son could only detect and
prove them.
The bishop's son's "first loyalty"

was to the Nazis, according to

Prof. Adams. That he was also a
Christian or the bishop's son
would not deter reporting his fa-

ther, he added.

Why Waste Time?
If you still waste a day or so every month paying bills in

person, you'll appreciate the modern convenience of paying
by itiait, with bank checks ... of saving hours of time
for modern living. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too.

Why not begin now to handle family finances by opening
a modem, efficient checking account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving WiUiams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

First

Choice

Of The

Engageables

And/ for good reasons . . . like smart styling

to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed

perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant

gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The

name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-

isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at

your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the

yellow pages under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED

TCeepsgtlce *

DIAMOND RINGS

MICIS FROM IIOO. 70 tSOOO. ftlKCS ENLARSCD TO SHOW 8EAUTV OF DETAIL.
l8) TRADC-MARK RES. A, H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTABLISHED 1893.

:
* HOW*TO'PLAN YOUR *ENGAGkMENT AND WEDbVNG

'

', Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plon Your Engagement
; and Wedding" and now 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
• Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

• Name-

• Addreii-

Cliy-

Stols- -Zlu-

• KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

AVAILABLE LOCALLY

34 Main S»f««» North AdoRit, Mom.

Prof. Adams contended that

Americans should not view the

Nazi experience with "condescen-

sion" or "self-righteousness." For

"there are analogues In the Amer-
ican treatment of the Negro with

the Nazi race theory." Prof. Adams
said.

The professor suggested that a

future crisis In Germany might
impel the Germans to turn again

to "strong leadership." For the
Germans are not "used to a de-

mocracy," Prof. Adams said.

Prof. Adams lecture was spon-

sored by the Williams College Re-

ligion Department and the College

Chapel Board.

Yearbook Will Arrive

By Christmas Recess

Printers Tell Cannon
The 1966 edition of the Guliel-

mensian will arrive on campus
"before Christmas vacation," ac-

cording to editor George D. Can-
non '67.

Cannon said that the printers,

Walsworth Publishing Co. of Mar-
celine, Mo. told him that the year-

book would be on campus before

vacation.

The company had told Cannon
that the yearbook would be ready

for distribution December 11.

But the proofs "contained so

many printing errors" Cannon
said, that a company representa-

tive told him that the Gul print-

ing would take "a couple of days"

beyond the December 11 deadline -

but would in any event arrive be-

fore vacation begins.

Half-Hour OfEphman
In Monday Program
On Monday, December 9, WMS-

WCPM pioneers another enter-

tainment first. The saga of Eph-
man will be retold in a full length

half-hour special feature.

The Wonder Hero's bid for epic

Immortality Includes *:.he first five

episodes that have been aired so

far - volume one in a never-ending

tale. Due to overwhelming popular

demand, the special will pre-empt
a half-hour of the Monday
"Nlghtwatch" right after the 11

o'clock News.
On hand will be all your Eph-

man favorites - Aaron Copeland.
Commissioner O. B., Coach Na-
vaho, Le Sal, Coach Psyche, our

man Flynt, 1-A, Lotta Lunch -

and, of course, the narrator with
the phony English accent.

The Williams Walking Band scatters after performing on intricate moneuver.

Piper '40 Recalls Old Band Attire;

'Members Dressed Like Prusmns'
"The Williams Band in my day,

exhibited a decided inclination to-

ward the Prussian military attire,"

recalled Professor Anson Piper, '40

chairman of the Department of

Romanic Languages and former

member of the Band, at the or-

ganization's annual banquet Tues-

day night in the 1896 House.

Mr. Piper, in his address,

emphasized the drawbacks en-

countered by Band personnel while

wearing a uniform that consisted

of an elegant purple cape with
gold interior, white flannel trous-

ers, and a hat patterned after the

traditional German battle helmets.

He remarked that the headgear
sported by the current Band mem-
bers deviates most fundamentally
from his Band's concept of ap-
propriate apparel.

President John Sawyer and Pro-

fessor Irwin Shainman, both for-

mer Band members, complimented
this year's group on its excellent

record of half-time entertainment
during the past season.

"Studied Casualness"

Mr. Shainman, as a past men-
tor of the organization, confessed

that he was most impressed with

the "studied casualness" of the

Band's formations and drills.

Before pausing to enjoy movies

of Its show at the Wesleyan game,

the Band elected Dave Eblon '68

president and Mike Lavyne '68

vice-president for the coming sea-

son. Scott Anderson '68 will con-

tinue as student director and

Pi'ancis CardiUo as faculty ad-

visor for the group.

Poetry Reading
The site for the Richard Wil-

bur poetry reading session has
been changed from the Berk-
shire-Prospect Lounge to Jesup
Hall. Mr. Wilbur will speak this

afternoon at 4:30.

COMING TO
NE\A/ YORK?

MAKE WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN N.y.C.

REASONABLE • COMFORTABLE • CONVENIENT

Save money. Go further. Stay
longer. The William Sloane House
YMCA has 1491 rooms available

to men, women and groups, sen-

sibly priced at $3.15-$4.60 single;

$5.00-$5.20 double. Rates Include

YMCA membership. Enjoy conven-

ient transportation to everything.

Coffee Shop • Cafeteria • Laundry
Barber Shop • Check Room

Tailor • Sightseeing • TV Room
Information

REQUEST BOOKLET [c]

WILLIAM
SLOANE
HOUSE
YMCA

3S6 WEST Mill ST

NEwyof)K.ii.v.iiiaaL

ox Mm
ON 34111 STRCn -

I BLOCK FROM

PENH STATION

Bennington Girls Oppose Viet War

;

Favor Change In Selective Service
Almost all Bennington girls are

dissatisfied with the war in Viet

Nam and the present U.S. Selective

Service policies.

A pre-Thanksglvlng referendum
involving over half the school's

student body showed that 91 per
cent of the girls were against the
war while only 3 per cent sup-
ported it.

Over 95 per cent of the girls

questioned were dissatisfied with
the draft system as it now stands.

Amherst^s Prof. Ratte

To Present Talk On
EcumenicalMovement
Professor John Ratte of Am-

herst College will discuss "Ecu-
menism for the Layman" at a din-
ner discussion at Brooks House
Sunday at 6 p.m.
The discussion will explore the

meaning of the ecumenical move-
ment In today's religious life. The
church's relation to humanists
and Jews will be viewed in the
light of ecumenism.
Brooks House Invited Dr. Ratte

for dinner at 6:00 P.M. The dis-

cussion will begin at the same
time. The public Is invited to both.

Dr. Ratte Is a member of the
History Department at Amherst.
The affair is being co-sponsored
by the Williams Catholic Associa-
tion and the Williams Chapel
Board.

Faculty response closely paralleled

that of the students on both is-

sues.

The girls were less united re-

garding a specific solution in

Viet Nam. They were resoundingl,v

against an all-out military effort

to end the war. But while gen-

erally favoring a conference table

approach, they were nearly equal-

ly divided among deferment to the

U. N., a resurrected Geneva con-

ference, and direct negotiations

between the Ky regime and the

NLP.
Though dissatisfied with cur-

rent policies, most of the girls

agreed that compulsory conscrip-

tion Is Justifiable. Over 96 per cent

however, opposed purely military

service in favor of such programs
as VISTA or the peace corps.

Breakfast . .

.

Continued from Page 1

lock," then added, "But there

should be cereal, toast, and coffee

here, too."

In general the cooks feel that

there are not enough students eat-

ing breakfasts in the individual

small houses to warrant the con-

tinued cooking of breakfasts there,

especially in the light of the over-

time money the college would have

to pay out. The few who do eat

breakfast regularly, they said.

could Just as easily go to one of

the larger dining halls, which are

more efficient economically.

YAMAHA
YDS-3 250ce twin cyUnder, 2-

cycle engine, S-ipeed gear box,

Dear Scrambler^"" >*<'<>n*B^"i"y meten oii from

separate tank into the fuel-oir

Imixture oi requiiwd by engine

(peed.

This top of the

line Yamoha
^

it

for you. If you're

reody for a reol

step up In per-

formance. (Even

from a 350 or

500cc machine. I

Let us show you

this fantastic

lightweight. We

hove bank finoncing, complete parts and service, and most of all we hove
a complete selection of the all-new YDS-3's, os well as used cycles.

RONNIE'S CYCLE SALES & SERVICE
63 ALGER ST. Phon* 743-0715 ADAMS, MASS.
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70 Accepted ^So tar^

Under Early Decision
By David Schulte

About seventy applicants have
been thus far accepted for early

admission to the class of 1971, ac-

cording to Philip Smith '55, As-
sistant Director of Admissions. Al-

though predictions are uncertain
until December 20, when all early

admission candidates will probably
have been notified, Mr. Smith
thought the total number of early

admission acceptances would ap-
proximately equal that of last

year.

One hundred one candidates
were accepted early last year, out
of 275 requesting early considera-
tion. The Admissions Department,
said Mr. Smith, is wary of accept-
ing more than 30 per cent of the
class early, as this would tend to

discourage qualified but uncertain
candidates from making applica-

tion.

The Admissions Department ex-

pects about 250 applications under
the early admissions program this

year. The deadline was December
1 for these candidates, but ad-

ministrative delay often prevents

applications from reaching Wll-
Uamstown by that date, said Mr.
Smith. Applications are generally
running 10 per cent to 20 per cent
higher at this point than
they were last year, but Mr. Smith
feels this is due to a moving of

the final applications deadline for

all candidates from March 1 to

February 15.

No patterns or generalizations
about the new class can yet be
made, said Mr. Smith. Ten are
alumni sons. Financial aid awards
made concurrently with early ad-
mission, seem to be slightly higher
in number this year than last.

President Names Carr

To Head English Dept.

ARTHUR J. CARR

President John E. Sawyer '39

today announced the appointment
of Arthur J. Carr as Professor of

English and Chairman of the Eng-
lish Department, beginning in the

i-rademlc year 1967-68.

As chairman he will succeed

Professor Robert J. Allen, who has

served in that position for more
than fifteen years.

Professor Carr, 52, is currently

Professor of English at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He received

his bachelor's degree from Mich-
igan, where he was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa and was grad-

uated with distinction and honors
in English.

Prof. Ratte Of Amherst Considers IndividttaVs Role

In Ecumenical Movement In Discussion At Brooks
"You're having a recognition of from his talk "Ecumenism and the central procedures of the layman

the ability of the individual Chris- Layman", held Sunday night at towards these ends," Mr. Ratte
tian to teach the Gospel. Every- Brooks House and sponsored by said he feels there are two points

body has a responsibility to do this the Chapel Board, to describe of departure - "the recognition of

as well as to develop his profes- what he feels is the characteristic the individual's freedom of con-
slonal role, in which he must also new development in the ecumen- science," and "the more temporal
act as a Christian." leal movement. problem of the framework in

John Ratte, professor of History "There was dominant at first, which to be an active Christian."

at Amherst, used this statement at least until the nineteenth cen

He took his Ph.D. from the Uni-

versity of Illinois In 1947. While
at Illinois, he served on the edl-

torail board of Accent, an Influ-

ential quarterly magazine of the

ig40's, before returning to the

University of Michigan in 1949.

He is presently on the editorial

advisory board of Victorian Stu-

dies.

At Michigan, Professor Carr di-

vided his energies among teach-

ing, scholarship, and administra-

tion, reaching the rank of profes-

sor in 1961. He has edited three

college texts, which is "Victorian

Poetry: Clough to Kipling," and
has contributed numerous articles

to scholarly journals and reviews.

Besides serving on a number of

faculty and departmental com-
mittees at the University of Mich-
igan, Professor Carr has been at

various times Editorial Consultant
to the Commission on English of

the College Entrance Examin-
ation Board, Director of the NDEA
Institute for Advanced Study
(English), and Associate Chief
Evaluator to the U.S. Office of

Education for IIDEA Institutes In
English.

Chaplain On Campus Religious Life

:

Increased Community Cooperation
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following I believe that the College chapel

are excerpts from a report on the should be a primary influence in

religious life at Williams from the continuing development of

Chaplain John D. Eusden.

The time has come for a reas-

sessment of religious life on the

Williams campus. All of us

(Chapel Board, WCJA, and inter-

ested faculty and students) agree

that we must frame our program
to meet an age of hopeful de-

velopments, but also an age of

secularity, questioning, and com-
pelling honesty about institutional

religion.

Williams College continues its

leadership in ecumenical affairs, i^

A number of significant events [

have occurred in Willlamstown
during the last two years: the

first Sunday worship service shar-

ed by a Roman Catholic priest and
a Protestant minister; the first

establishment of a daily worship
and a midweek evening service for

Catholics and Protestants.

A spirit of ecumenism would not

have developed in Willlamstown
were it not for a genuine and
growing cooperation between local

churches and the College Chapel.

shared Christian life in the com-
munity. It should supplement im-
aginatively the existing opportun-
ities of Christian worship and ex-

JOHN D. EUSDEN

tury, the double relationship of

theologicans on one hand and all

others, priests as well as laymen,
on the other," Mr. Ratte said.

Mr. Ratte said that in the nine-

teenth century a third group, "a

group of 'heretics,' the theoreti-

cians, began to see themselves as

having a real responsibility and a
real mystical authority."

Mr. Ratte said that he feels the

development today is toward a
"situation where not quite every

man is his own theologian, but

where there is a new idea about

spreading the word of God."

"What is needed today is a rad-

ical relnterpretatlon of old dog-

matic doctrines to show the dyna-

mism in them," Mr. Ratte slad.

In evaluating "what are the

Two Mississippi

To Be Presented
Two movies about the civil

rights movement in Mississippi

will be shown Thursday at 7:30

in the Upperclass Lounge. The
movies were originally shown at

Bennington In the recent civil

rights conference, but since few
Williams men attended. Dirk Ben-
nett, '68, and Jim Cole, '67, de-

cided to obtain them for a presen-

tation here.

Bennett obtained "Strike City,"

which is about a tent city in the

Mississippi delta which has been
on strike for some time for bet-

ter conditions. Tom Griffin, a par^

Italian-Art Committee

Considering Activities
The Northern Berkshire Com-

mittee for the Rescue of Italian

Art has tentatively scheduled the

week of January 10-17 as "Italian

Week" as a part of the Commit-
tee's drive to help in the salvag-

ing and restoring of art works
damaged by the recent flooding in

Italy.

The principal activity planned
so far is a benefit concert to be
held January 17. The Clarion Con-
certs Orchestra of New York will

present works by the eighteenth

century Italian composers Tom-
maso Albinoni and Giovanni Bat-
tlsta Sammartini, with other

selections.

Eugene J. Johnson '59, instruc-

tor In art and recently-elected

chairman of the NBCRIA, said

that he hopes the Committee will

sponsor a lecture by Fred Licht, an
art professor at Brown University
who once taught at Williams.

Mr. Licht lived for many years
In Florence before returning to

teach in this country. He was one
of the first art experts sent to

Florence by the CRIA to survey
the flood damage.

perience; certainly the chapel
should not compete with the local

churches. Students who desire

weekly worship should participate

In the services of the local church-
es where they will find a continu-

ing sense of sacrament, instruc-

tion, and tradition.

On behalf of the students and
faculty who studied the Williams
situation, I propose for the

Thompson Memorial Chapel the

following uses:

1. Midday office, or brief noon-
day service, Monday through
Friday;

2. Wednesday compline service,

11:00 P.M.;
3. Sunday Morning Services,

which would augment the

shared Christian life of the

community;
4. Sunday evening or midweek

events which would relate

the arts to religion;

5. Evening services planned by
the Willlamstown Associated

Ministers and the Chapel
Board for special holidays.

We urge those who desire gen-
uine worship on campus to Join

the daily midday office in the

chancel of the chapel where they

will never be "preached at" and
where there Is an opportunity

through Scripture, prayer, the

singing of psalms, and silence to

confront some of the dimensions
of the Christian life. -,

Williams Economics Teachers Will Instruct

Workshop For Elementary School Teachers
Five Williams College Economics

teachers along with area leaders

in industry, labor, finance, agri-

culture, and marketing will serve

as Instructors in an in-service

workshop for elementary school

teachers.

The workshop will begin on
January 7 at the Southworth
School, meeting in two hour ses-

sions, once a week for fifteen

weeks.

Professor William S. Gates '39,

chairman of the Economics De-
partment, and director of the WILLIAM B GATES '39

Z^'^f""^ ^Z^!Tn'LT'\rl B- Sheahan. Robert P. Armstrong
Eddie, P. Stephen O Brien, John ^„^ ^^^^^^ jj Moscovitch, to be

instructors in the program.
Each school system in Berkshire

County will be invited to send at

least one participant. The aim of

the workshop is to provide a small
group of elementary school
teachers in the area with a fun-
damental knowledge of economics
for application In the classroom.
The course will be co-sponsored

by the Williams College Economics
Department and the Willlamstown
School System. Expenses will be
paid by the Western Massa-
chusetts Economic Education
Council which is under the direc-
tion of Howard Clark of the Amer-
ican International College in
Springfield.

President, John E. Sawyer, '39

will hold a luncheon at Baxter
Hall on Monday, December 19, at
12:30 p.m. to welcome the work-
shop staff.

Interested teachers and school
organizations are urged to contact
George C. Cross, a teacher at the
Grant School and coordinator of
the program.

Gremlins Let Errors

Creep Into RECORD
Gremlins in the RECORD office

have sneaked a series of errors

into the past two issues. Winter
Carnival Entertainment Co-ordin-
ator Eric Kelly '69 emphasizes that

Chuck Berry is only one of several

performers under consideration,

and that no final decision has

been made,

A slip of the typewriter moved
the effective date for the $50

board increase: it will not apply

until next September. It should be

emphasized that this Increase re-

sults from the lengthening of the

academic year, as well as increas-

ed food and labor costs.

Finally, "Point of Order," like

all week-end films, was shown
both Friday and Saturday even-

ings, although only one date is

listed on the film poster.

Civil Rights Films

In Student Union
ticlpant in the strike, will be here
to present and discuss the film.

Cole obtained "Chance for a
Change," which is about a suc-
cessful Head Start program; Mar-
ilyn Logan, a participant, will pre-
sent and discuss it.

Informally coinciding with the
films will be an attempt to re-

invigorate the civil rights com-
mittee. The officers of the com-
mittee are optimistic about the
chances for renewal, since over
one hundred Interested persons
were present at the limcheon with
Julian Bond last week.
They feel that Williams' best

way to help the civil rights move-
ment is to conduct a fund-raising
project for such organizations as
the NAACP and CORE. These
?roups are very short on funds,
particularly since contributions

re recently fallen off because
f white fear of such slogans as
ack power," according to Ben-

ctt.

S. U. Improvements:

Ride Board, Lectures
An improved ride board system

and two after-dinner student lec-

tures are the result of recent Stu-
dent Union Committee activities,

according tO' the Committee's
chairman, Gove Effinger '67.

The new ride board lists "rides
available" from members of each
residential house on weekends and
vacations. The S. U. Committee
hopes each house will co-operate
by posting sign-up lists in a con-
spicuous place in the house so
that members can list rides they
have available.

When the Committee's action
became known, the Freshman
Council offered to take responsi-
bility for collecting the sheets
from the houses. The Council Is

also considering an Improved sys-

tem of ride announcements.

The newly-instituted lecture
series will present talks by two
seniors recently mvolved in two
types of social action.

Len Goldberg '67 will speak to-
morrow evening about his work
with Puerto Rican migrant work-
ers In Massachusetts; Brian Mur-
phy '67 will discuss his participa-
tion In last summer's Peace Corps
training program at Williams.

Both dinner-lectures will be held
In the Upperclass dining room.
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Editorial

The All-College Restaurant?
One of the most disturbing eddies in the current stomi over

serving breakfasts in the small houses has received surprisingly

little notice: the tacit assumption that members of Berkshire, Pios-

pect, and the Greylock Houses would not object to having 20,

30, or more "outsiders" drop in uninvited for breakfast.

The practical drawbacks are immediately evident. It often

takes the kitchens at these dining halls as much as ten minutes
to prepare a given order now; more people would just bring more
delays. And two years ago, when the B-P Dining Room was open
to all comers, the Dining Halls office complained that students'

hopping from one dining room to another created serious book-
keeping problems.

But a much more serious weakness in the plan Ues in the at-

titude imphcit in the opening of any dining room for virtual all-

coUege use. This objection does not, of course, apply to the use
of the Student Union: it is an all-college building, with facilities

that are intended to be equaUy available to all students.

This statement cannot be made, however, about either the
B-P or Greylock facihties. These dining rooms are supposed to be
house dining rooms, serving only members of the respective houses
and their invited guests. No one has proposed centralizing all hot
breakfasts in Bascom or Brooks or Garfield; why should Berkshue
or Bryant or Gladden be imposed upon?

This proposal is only one of several recent actions that have
caused members of the "new" houses to wonder just how equal
theii- footing is with the "row" houses, especially in terms of their
dining rooms. On various occasions, the President and the Deans
have asserted the importance of the dining halls' "social" func-
tions: they provide a pleasant, informal opportunity for students
to get to know each other—both within and among houses—and
to talk with members of the faculty. This function is far more im-
portant than merely feeding open mouths.

Unfortunately, the "social" function sHps into the backgroimd
from time to time. Members of the houses find their dining sched-
ules unexpectedly changed so that the college can feed a group of
visiting VIFs. Faculty members, apparently regarding the dining
rooms as convenient extensions of the Faculty House, have been
known to schedule staff meetings in them. The breakfast furor
is merely the latest and most visible of a series of steps in this

direction.

Certainly informal contact among students from all parts of
the campus and between students and faculty members should
be encouraged, but not by converting the larger house dining
rooms into all-college restaurants. —matthews

'Art Of Fugue' Scores Success

'Challenging' Role

' Sabhat ' Auditions

Special auditions for a role In

Sabbat, the AMT's third major
production, will be held this even-

ing from 7:30 to 9:30 In the AMT
library. The role of Moore is cen-

tral to the play, a hitherto un-
produced drama by Peter N. Si-

mon '65.

Keith Fowler, the plays direc-

tor, explained why auditions are

being held now. This role is ex-

tremely demanding," he said. "It

requires an actor who is capable
of projecting maturity and auth-
ority and who can comfortably
portray an age somewhere between
45 and 65 years."

"We want to see many students,

faculty, and townspeople as early

as possible to determine whether
or not we can cast the role from
the local commimlty."

"Acting experience Is desirable,

but not necessary," Mr. Powler
concluded. He urged anyone un-

able to attend this evening's ses-

sion to contact him to arrange
a special appointment.

Auditions for Sabbat's other
roles will be held In January.

OXFORD DEBATE
Charles Ross '67 and Bruce

Berman '68 will represent Wil-
liams In a debate with Jeremy
Beleff and Douglas Hogg of Ox-
ford University Friday at 8:00

In Jesup. The topic will be "Re-
solved: That Censorship Is

Wrong."

Ski Weeks
5-DAY PLAN $35

5 days. 5 lessons. Monday-Friday.

7-DAY PLAN $45
7 days. 7 lessons. Monday-Sunday.

STARTING DATES:
Dec. 12, 19; Jan. 2, 9, 16,23,30;

Feb. 6, 1 3,27; Mar. 6, 1 3,27; Apr. 3, 10.

Contact:
Stowe Area Association, Inc.

Box 206, Stowe, Vermont.
Tel.: (802) 253-7321

(Tketr eoopfrativi plain avaUahle only ta

gufsti o/ Stowt Ana Ann. tnrmh/r lodgft.)

SKI CAPITAL OP THE EAST

Last Friday night a large crowd
at Thomson Memorial Chapel was
treated to Johann Sebastian
Bach's monumental, hour-and-a-
half long "The Ai't of Fugue."
Victor Hill, assistant professor of

mathematics, performed on t h e

Chapel's AeoUan-Sklnner organ.

He had done his homework and
done It well, for not only did he
present a good performance
but also had prepared the longest

concert progi-am I have ever seen
with no advertising In It. The
fifteen-page booklet, devoted
mainly to a fairly detailed "key"
for "The Art of Fugue," featm-ed

printed scores of themes and com-
ments about their fugal develop-

ment throughout the work.

About a third of the large audi-

ence fomid the series of 18 fugues
all In D minor boring and left

during Intermission. This was un-
fortimate for them, because with
Mr. Hill's booklet one could get a
lot of pleasure out of this con-
cert. In order to abstract full en-
joyment from "The Art of Fugue,"
one had to listen closely to the
themes and follow them through
the fantastic program of mathe-
matical variations Bach con-
structed for them. For example, a
subject is Introduced and in the
next fugue Is Inverted, i.e. all the
Intervals are turned upside down.
The fourth fugue contains the
motto B-A-C-H, in which notes

spell out Bach's name with the
letters In order (German H is

English B-natm-al). Other devices

Include Augmentation, or doubl-
ing each note value of the subject,

and conversely in Diminution
halving each note value.

Parts from the "Mirror Fugues"
were reproduced to show from the
very appearance of the musical
scores next to each other, that a
four-part composition is inverted

by Bach to a mirror image of it-

self so that all Intervals and mo-

tifs are turned upside down and
re-fltted into their respective bass

and treble cleffs.

The last part of "The Art of

Fugue," an unfinished quadruple
fugue, builds up to tremendous
power but stops In the middle of a

motif, as Bach died before he
could finish it. At the concert the

effect of this sudden ending was
somewhat startling, though those

who brought scores with them
were prepared when the last page
was reached.

The Interwoven polyphony of

this work, as In many of Bach's
organ compositions, poses a prob-
lem as to how to play two, three,
and even four separately moving
parts at once, especially In such
complex mathematical combin-
ations as In "The Art of Fugue."
Some organists do the twist sit-

ting down, or swing their elbows
In and out; Mr. Hill rooks back
and forth on the organ bench.
Somehow these distractions seem
to enable one to make three and
four different musical responses at

once. —herpel

Poetry Reading

Wilbur Delights
Thanks In part to the persu-

asive power of English 101, a large

and enthusiastic crowd flocked

Into Jesup Hall to hear a young
American poet - Richard Wilbur -

read his poems.
Mr. Wilbur turned out to be

charmingly imassumlng, and his

poems, as the freshman at least

already knew, were delightfully

elegant and clear.

As Williams' Poet-ln-Resldence
William Jay Smith, who arranged
Mr. Wilburs' visit and Introduced
him, pointed out, Mr. Wilbur has
been one of America's brightest

young poets for some twenty years
now.

Mr. Wilbur's selections Included
not only some of his best poems
which had earned him this repu-
tation - most notably "Love Calls

Us to the Things of This World" -

but translations of poets old as
Moliere and new as Voznesensky.

One of the most enjoyable pieces
the poet read was a discarded song
from his first venture into musi-
cal theatre - "Candide." Although
the show was a financial disaster

when it opened ten years ago, it

remains one of the most exciting
musicals this country has produc-
ed. Mr. Wilbur's abandoned song

aSDYNACOl SONY

1V»e

HI Fl AT LOW PRICES

GARY HENDERSON
458-5596 Prospect House

Does the name "Competition" scare yon?
Head Competition skis were designed for racing. But it's not
compulsory. If you'd like to ski them just for the fun of it, go
right ahead. If you're a skier who drives his skis, you'H recoe-
nize Compettttons for what they are . . . the greatest high-
pertormance pleasure skis in the world. $148.50.

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

for Dr. Pangloss, set to some
"muzzy professorial music" by
Leonard Bernstein, was a hilarious
defense of venereal disease.

Mr. Wilbur is now composing
the lyrics for a musical adapta-
tion of "Madwoman of Challlot",
which should be delightful —cole

READING TO COME
Laurence Lieberman, a young

American poet who teachrs in

the Virgin Islands and fre-

quently contributes to several
leading literary magazines, will

read from his works Thursday
at 4:30 in the Berkshlre-Fros-
pect liOunge.

ForYears
"The Most
Famous

Meeting Place

in NewYork"

...under

the clock

at the

Biltmore
Vacation time is a rendez-

vous in the plush Palm
Court. Theatres, concerts,

museums and fine Fifth

Avenue shops ... all near-

by. The Biltmore's big,

comfortable rooms ... a

real bargain at low stu-

dent and faculty rates.

Perfect for vacations,

weekends, faculty confer-

ences. No wonder more

undergraduates, gradu-

ates and faculty members

meet under the clock and

stay at the Biltmore.

STUDENT RATES:

Single $10

Double $8 per person

FACULTY RATES:

Single $14.95

Double $18.95

THE

Madlion Av*. at 43rd St., N.Y. 10017

MU 7-7000; TelMypei NY 1-3494

B. C. Slisrry, Oener.l Manager

Harry M. Anholt, Preiident

A GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL



Chaffeemen Stay Sharp In Win,

6-3 Over Visiting Toronto Team
By Bob Spurrier

Sweeping five matches, the Wil-
liams .squash team downed the
University of Toronto 6-3 Satur-
day night. The win will not count
in the Chaffeemen's record, how-
ever, for the match was a practice
one to keep both teams In shape
before the Christmas vacation.

Sophs Sweep Three

The Toronto squad had beaten

Trinity and Wesleyan while losing

to Amherst and Army, all of whom
play the Chaffeemen, later this

season. Three of the five shutouts

HONDA

A. SHAPIRO

STEEL, Inc.

Complete Sales

And Service

445 Ashlond Street

North Adams
Phone 663-5337

were turned In by sophomores
players who will be providing
Coach Chaffee with many wins In

the years to come. In the third
position BUI McMlllen '69 blanked
his opponent 3-0 and fellow soph-
omores Jack Heckscher and Tom
Gardner whitewashed their Tor-
onto foes In the fourth and eighth
slots. Trav Auburn '68 and Chuck
aiassmlre '67 dominated the
seventh and ninth place matches
for two more shutout victories
while Jon Weller won In four
games to round out the Eph tri-

umphs.

An oddity In the match was that
while five out of the six Williams
wins came on shutouts, two Eph
players were blanked themselves In

losing to their Toronto foes. Capt.
BUI Crane '67 ran into another
tough opponent and lost 3-0 and
Toronto's Swlnton downed Dick
Means In the number six slot, also

by a 3-0 score. The evening's only
close match came In the number
two position as the Toronto cap-
tain rallied to defeat Mike Rolzen
In a 3-2 decision.

Should Be Tougher

The Saturday practice match
gave the Chaffeemen not only a
chance to improve their play un-
der game conditions, but tested

their ability to play in hot weath-
er, the result of the balmy week-
end. The higher court tempera-
tures "bring out certain things in

a player" according to Coach
Chaffee, who is trying to get the

squad back on the road to the

Little Three championship. Chaf-

fee remarked that the team "could

have been sharper" but added

that "they should be tougher" as
the season progresses and the
Ephs face the nation's top teams.

>; Atsaa

during vacation come in and browse...

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
good-looking suits and sportwear

for undergraduates, in sizes 36 to 44

We li.ive a comprehensive and distinctive selection

of clothing and furnishings in our University Shop,

spt-cially licsigned for undergraduates. Included

among our 3-piece suits are worsted flannels, sport

moilils in worsted cheviot, unfinished worsteds in

herringjjones.. .and interesting new designs and

colorings in tweed sport jackets... all reflecting

Brooks styling and good taste.

Suits, $S5 to $95 • Tive-rd Sport Jackets, $50 and $60

Tweed To[>coats, jrom $90 • Flannel BtazcrSy $55

Our Warm Outerwear, from $35

Prices sliglitly higher west of ihe Rockies.
^

ItTABUIHIO HI!

|£(n0 2r^oys fUrniBlilngs, Hots ^)|hot«

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. I00I7

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02116

PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES

COACHES NEEDED
The WllUamstown Boys Club

Is looking for Coaches for their

Little League for boys ages 8-

12. Also needed is a person who
is capable of teaching elemen-
tary wrestling to the same boys.
Anyone interested contact
Moore Dodge at 8-5925 or 8-

4926. Boys Club members are
selling candy on campus with
the money to be used for the
Boys Club hockey program.

Help!!
The sports department makes a

desperate plea for someone to take
a limited number of sports pic-

tures for the remainder of the
year. The RECORD will supply all

the photographic needs except a
camera, and the photographer
may use the Baxter Hall facilities

at any time and at no expense.
Some kind of financial renumer-
ation will be provided If the job is

well done. Anyone Interested call

Dave Nash at 8-5635, night or day.
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Pttcksters Fall In Overtime, 3-2;

Jim Roe, Moore Score For Ephs
A highly spirited Norwich hoc-

key team revenged last year's dis-

appointing loss by dealing the
Ephmen their second setback In

three games. In a sudden death
overtime, 3-2. Although goalie Jon
Stableford provided hardy and of-

ten acrobatic support by turning

away 26 shots, the Williams skat-

ers never seemed to get untracked
from their long bus ride.

The visitors held Norwich to 1-0

and 2-1 disadvantages throughout
most of the game but the Cadets
kept peppering Stableford with

their aggressive hard skating style

of play, and it finally paid off

midway through the third period

when a Norwich player stole the

puck on a Williams breakout and
scored the tjdng goal. This was
the fifth time this season that a

goal has been scored against the

Ephs while they enjoyed a one
man advantage.

After the regulation game end-
ed in a tie, a ten minute sudden
death overtime ensued, during
which Williams dominated the

Grapplers Fall To M. I. T.

;

Three Sophs Sole Victors

play but again as In the past they

failed to get off the quick accur-

ate shot. The Norwich goalie ap-

peared extremely shaky, often go-

ing down on his knees to block

easy shots, giving numerous re-

bounds but Williams was never

quick enough to capitalize. Final-

ly after hitting the post a few
seconds earlier, the Norwich right

wing beat Stableford on a partial

screen with a quick shot to the

upper right corner. Jim Roe scor-

ed his first goal of the season
and Unemate Moore added the

other goal.

Face Hamilton Wednesday

In preparation for the second
annual Amherst Christmas Invi-

tational, the Williams skaters will

face an Improved Hamilton team
at home this Wednesday at 4:00

P.M. Hamilton has already shown
their offensive thrust by trounc-
ing UConn 12-3, and also boast a
5-4 overtime trliunph over Nor-
wich. The Ephs must be ready to

fly in this game because there Is a
good possibility that Williams will

face this same team in the tourna-
ment this weekend.

The Williams Wrestlers travel-

led to M.I.T. on Saturday, know-
ing that a stiff test was awaiting
them. Returning home that night,

after a 24-9 defeat, they were un-
fortunately all too aware of the

Engineers' grappling greatness.

However, all was not bleak on
the dirty banks of the Charles
River as several Ephs, win, lose

or draw, showed prodigious prow-
ess, and should progressively pro-

duce prosperity.

Only three purple wrestlers

emerged victoriously from the

MAT of MIT, and unexpectedly
all were sophomores. Steadily-im-
proving Mike Dzuba at 123 pounds,
decisioned his opponent and at the

rate he's going will certainly be a

man to watch this year. Next to

taste triumph was cunning Lyle

Johnson, who put on a fine ex-

hibition of grappling guile. For
you see, while other schools get

stupid wrestlers, Williams gets

brlght-lf-not-brilliant ones. Pol-

lowing Lyle came Steve Polndex-
ter, who too proved himself to be

a magnificent matman, in besting

his engineer enemy.
The Purple Frosh ran up

against equally bad Boys from
Beantown as they succumbed 22-6

with only Tom Jones (not the

same one we all know) and growl-

ing George Sawaya winning their

matches.

The Eph grapplers do not take

to the mats again until January
7 against W.P.I, in the first home
match of the young season.

Does it hurt

to chill beer twice?

Not that you'd want to. Some-

times it just happens . . . Hke

after a picnic, or when you
bring home a couple of cold

6-paks and forget to put 'em

in the refrigerator. Does rechilling goof

up the taste or flatten the flavor?

Relax. You don't have to worry.

A really good beer like Budweiser is

just as good when you chill it twice.

We're mighty glad about that. We'd hate

to think of all our effort going down the

drain just because the temperature has

its ups and downs.

You can understand why when you

consider all the extra trouble and extra

expense that go into brewing Bud®. For

instance, Budweiser is the only beer in

America that's Beechwood Aged.

So . . . it's absolutely okay to chill

beer twice. Enough said. (Of course, we

have a lot more to say about Budweiser.

But we'll keep it on ice for now.)

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS

NEWARK • LOS ANGELES . TAMPA • HOUSTON

KING'S ^^^^^^^ STORE
Spring Street

HOME
>F

5,000 CANS

OF COLD BEER

This Week
Varsity Basketball
Tuesday - AIC away, 8:15, F^osh

at 6:30

Thursday - Siena, Home, 8:15

Varsity Hockey
Wednesday - Hamilton, Home

4:00, Frosh at 6:00

Varsity Swimming
Friday - Columbia, Home, 7:00

Frosh Hockey Loses
The Williams College freshman

hockey team opened its season
last Saturday by dropping a 9-1

decision to Choate. Choate scored
three goals In each period enroute
to the victory.

Choate dominated all phases of

the game, getting off 48 shots
compared to 18 for the Ephs. The
penalty box, however, was a major
factor in the game. Various mem-
bers of the Williams' squad .spent

a combined total of 17 minutes off

the Ice for Illegal activities. Kevin
Sullivan was evicted from the con-
test midway through the second
period.

Whit Knapp scored the only
goal for the Ephs, who host Ham-
ilton on the 14th. The goal came
in the third period with Williams
trailing, 8-0.

FUN 'ROUNDTHE

Round
Hearth
STOWE'S GREATSKI DORM

$7.75 per day

(with breakfast and dinner)

S49.00 per week

Special Ski Weeks

S day plan-$70

7 day plan-$94

Plans begin on Sunday nights and
include lodging—lifts—lessons.

Starting dates: Jan. 1, 8, IS, 22, 29;
Feb. 5, 12, 26; Mar. 5, 12. 26;

April 2, 9.

Write for folder or phone Stowe, Vt.
802-2S3-7223
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baby. I got a

Uiholenewbagfor

neyf year

Ideasville.

Freedomland.

Initiative City,

USA!

\

Antioch?Wesleyan!'

Carlton? Purdue?

CalTech'?^ Stetson?

Status. Face.

Fferspective

and bread.

\

SuJairth moire?

Must beYALE!
Colorado? Iowa?

Texas Tech?
/

TheyVe really

making it in advanced Rice?...

research, ciassE

relays and

exotic metals...

I knoiAjTCU!

Brown?
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Hunter?

No, Man,
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/

GTsE
General
Telephone

& Electi^nics

.

\

Is it Coed ?

/

General Telephone & Electronics is a fast-moving, fast-

growing company of individuals. 135,000 of them. In almost

every state, almost every country, making a personal con-

tribution to their v^^orld.

You probably know our Sylvania company. Invented the

Flashcube. Just built two new ground stations for Comsat.

Experimenting now with a new kind of headlight for the

Chaparral. Young ideas. In marketing. Research. Every area.

We're eager for more ideas. General Telephone & Electronics,

730 Third Avenue, New York City 10017. r"*T^17



Stickney Named RECORD Editor;

Gillmore Will Be Ck) - Editor '67 - '68

Levien, Schulte:

Associate-Editors

John T. Stlckney '68 will be
Editor-ln-Chlef of the 1967-68
Record Editorial Board, Tom
Ehrlch '67, retiring Executive Ed-
itor, announced last night at the
Record Banquet.

Robert H. Gillmore '68 was nam-
ed Co-Editor.

Ehrlch also announced that
Lawrence D. Levien '68 and David
M. Schulte '68 will be Associate
Editors and will compose the Edi-
torial Board along with Stlckney
and Gillmore.

Contributing Editors will be
Robert L. Bendick Jr., Michael P.

Hall and Robert G. Snyder,
all juniors.

Dave Nash '67, retiring Sports
Editor, named James F. Barns '68

and Thomas C. Demakls '68 Co-
Editors of the sports department
for the coming year.

Alexander P. Caskey '68 and
John K. Herpel '68 were named
to the Record critical staff.

JOHN T. STICKNEY '68

Editor-in-chief

Fifty people attended the Record
Banquet last night at the 1896
House. Professor Charles P. Ru-
dolph Jr. '42, a former editor of

the Record, gave the main address.

President John E. Sawyer and

Dean Benjamin W. Labaree con-
gratulated the new editors and
said they hoped good relations

between the Record and the Ad-
ministration would continue.

Ehrlch spoke for the retiring

Editorial Board, which also in-

cludes Executive Editor Harry
Matthews '67, and Managing Edi-

tors Douglas W. Mills '87 and
David J. Saylor '67. Chairman Art
Lutzke '67 has li>ft school because
of illness.

In making the announcement,
Ehrlch explained that Stlckney
and Gillmore would each be in

charge of putting out one issue a
week. He said the current Editorial

Board reaffirmed the idea of di-

viding the main work between two
editors, each of whom will have a
separate staff of reporters.

Levien and Schulte, under the
announced arrangement, will each
work on one issue a week, and will

be in charge of much of the actual

running of the issue.

The function of the Contribut-

ing Editors will be to spread their

talents over two issues. In the

form, perhaps, of regular columns.

Unidentified students sworm around goalpost remains following the Wes-
leyon football gome N'lv 5. Destruction of >he goalpost led to the trial and
acquittal of three Wesleyon students last Wednesdoy.

Wes Trio Acquitted

Of Goalpost Charge
By John Stlckney

The three Wesleyan students

charged with "willful and ma-
licious damage to goalposts" after

the Williams-Wesleyan football

game Nov. 5 were acquitted Wed-
nesday in a lengthy and dramatic
trial in Williamstown District

Court.

Judge Benjamin Apkin handed
down the decision after hearing

nearly four hours of argument, ac-

cusation, and testimony from eight

witnesses, defense counsel George
Klein, and prosecutor Joseph
Zoito, Jr., chief of Williamstown
police.

The Wesleyan senior. Junior,

and freshman arrived at the trial

in a Wesleyan University station

wagon about 30 minutes late for

the commencement of trial pro-

ceedings. They were accompanied
by Wesleyan Associate Dean John
Schlleman and Security Chief
John Walsch.
Wes Frats Pay For Goalposts

Before the trial commenced, one
of the accused students said that
the board of fraternity house pres-

idents at Wesleyan had sent a $50

check to Williams College in resti-

tution for the damage done to the

goalposts.

The defense counsel opened his

case by asking Judge Apkln to

Join him in "an Informal discus-

sion." At this time the Judge ad-
vised the attorney of the plea of

"nolo contendere," which throws
the accused in the mercy of the

court and is not filed as a "guilty"

plea.

The Judge said that if the stu-

dents all pleaded "nolo con-
tendere," then each would pay the

minimum fine of $50 for the goal-

post offense. The defense attorney

decided against this course of ac-

tion.

The first witness to the stand
was College Security Chief Walter
O'Brien, who maintained that he
and an assisting officer had pul-

led one student taken into custody

away from the goalposts.

Town, College Police Testify

The next three witnesses, one

College policeman, a part-time

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3

ROBERT H. GILLMORE '68

Co-Editor

special features, and major news
stories.

Bendick, Hall and Snyder have
worked on the Record, since fresh-

man year, Ehrlch said, and have

• Continued on Page 3, Col. 2

Van Allen, Means

Selected As New
Business Managers
The Record business staff will

be headed next year by Co-Bus-

iness Managers Richard K. Means
'68 and Kent Van Allen '68, pre-

sent business manager Jack Hunt
'67 announced last night at the

annual Record banquet.

The rest of the business staff

will be composed of Wayne Ecker-

llng '69, Advertising Director; Wil-

liam D. Conrad '69, National Ad-
vertising Manager; Edward Loew-
ensteln '69, Circulation Manager;
and David McPhiUlps '70, Sub-
scription Manager, Himt an-

nounced.
Hunt noted that the new bus-

iness staff "has a wide range of

abilities and Interests and should

do an excellent Job In the coming
year."

Means and Van Allen, who will

share the duties of Business Man-
ager have both worked for the

Record since their freshman year.

Means, hailing from Sewickley,

Continued on Page 3, Col. 4
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Foehl Notes Breakfast Costs;

Council Explores Alternatives
By Bob Gillmore
College Treasurer Charles A.

Poehl '32 told the College Council

last night that it would cost

$22,000 more to provide hot break-
fasts in the eight small houses
and added that this arrangement
is "inequitable" when a tiny mi-
nority of house members eat

Vietnam Vigil
Three campus religious lead-

ers have invited the campus to

attend a one-hour "VIGIL"
Sunday at 1 p.m. on the lawn
in front of the Chapel to "ex-

press concern for those who are

dying In Vietnam."
The statement was signed by

Jonathan Lovell '67, chairman
of the Chapel Board; Mark Pie-

chota '67, president of the

Catholic Association; and
David Jackson '67, president of

the Jewish Association. It ap-
pears in full on page 2.

"If the weather makes It pos-

sible," the "hour of silence"

will be held outside, the state-

ment said.

Mead Interns Chosen For Summer

breakfast.

The Coimcil appeared to agree

with both Mr. Poehl's cost esti-

mate and his conclusion. It went
on to consider student cooks, in-

crease central dining facilities, in-

dividual house cooking and house-
subsidized cooks as alternatives to

college-paid breakfast cooks.

Student cooks were felt to be
an important alternative.

Mr. Poehl emphasized that "the

College has no thought whatso-
ever that we will deviate" from
the small residential house system.

But he added that recently-en-

acted federal legislation demands
that college chefs be restricted to

a 44-hour work week beginning
next year.

And it would then cost $22,000

more to continue existing cook-
ing services, because an addition-
al man would be necessary in each
of the eight row houses.

This cost would mean a board
increase of about $25 per student,
Mr. Poehl said.

The college had therefore deter-
mined to cut costs, Mr. Poehl said.

"And breakfast was the logical

place to cut," he added.
Student Cooks?
Kirk Varnedoe '67 inquired if

the college would permit student

Continued on Page 3, Col. 4

New Course Created

With Student Initiative

The Mead Fund Committee has

selected 16 Juniors to participate

In the 1967 Summer Program, di-

rector Henry Plynt Jr. '44 an-

nounced Tuesday.
They are John Angle, William

Apgar, Robert Claridge, Anthony
DeWitt, Richard Porman, Robert

Gillmore, James Harrod, Richard
Hlersteiner, Lawrence Levien,

Clark McPadden, David Marcello,

Christopher Owens, Steven Phil-

lips, Edward Rea, David Schulte

and Mark Sullivan.

Edward Beiser of the Political

Science department, Robert C. L.

Walte, chairman of the history de-

partment, and John B. Sheahan
of the Economics department
composed the Mead Fund Com-
mittee.

These Juniors, chosen from 29

applicants, will spend next sum-
mer working in some phase of

municipal, State or Federal gov-

ernment. Mr. Plynt said the Mead
Interns are expected to work at

least eight weeks.

In past years, Mead Interns

have worked for government agen-

cies, for Congressmen and U.S.

Senators, and for political parties.

Each Mead Intern must now
apply for his summer Job. The
Committee will assist the Interns

In securing their Jobs.

The funds for the Mead Sum-
mer Intern Program come a gift,

given In 1951, from the Estate of

George J. Mead who stipulated

that "this gift shall be used to

improve the quality of leadership

and service in all branches of

government, whether Federal,

State or municipal, by encourag-

ing yoimg men of reliability, good
sense and high purpose to enter

with adequate preparation those
fields of .politics and constitution-

al government upon which must
rest the future of this nation."

The Fund also provides for $500

assistance for each intern who
finds financial aid essential.

About 13 students from Williams

and two from Bennington have pe-

titioned the Political Science De-
partment to offer an honors sem-
inar course next semester entitled

"Revolution and Social Transfor-

mation," according to Assistant

Professor Jerome B. King who will

conduct the seminar.

The course will Include an "an-

alysis of the conditions underlying

and accompanying . . . revolution .

.

in China, India, Russia and else-

where," according to a description

drafted by the petitioning stu-

dents.

"The department has been en-

couraging curriculum experiment-

ing in the last few years," Prof.

King said, adding that this course

would be an "admirable oppor-

tunity" for student innovation.

The Political Science Department
was anxious "to give this exper-

ience a try," he said.

The enrollment will be limited

to about 16 students. Prof. King
said.

Readings will Include Hannah
Arendt's On Revolution, Herbert

Marchuse's On Reason and Rev-

olution, selected early writings of

Karl Marx, Qhandl's Non-Violent
Resistance and The Essential

Ohandl, selected writings of Mao

Tse Tung, Franz Schurmaim's new
Ideology and Organization in

Communist China, Myrdahl's A
Report from a Chinese Village and
Andre Malreax's Man's Fate.

Other faculty would attend .sem-

inars when the course was under-
taking areas of their speciality,

Prof. King said.

Johnny Coatta Named

Coach At Wisconsin

;

Navarro Will Remain
Assistant Badger Football Coach

Johnny Coatta was named head
coach at the University of Wis-
consin last Friday, thus precluding
the possibility that Head Football
Coach Prank Navarro might be
hired for the position.

Coach Navarro was among sev-

eral leading college mentors con-
sidered to succeed Milt Bruhn, who
resigned this year.

Mr. Coatta, '37, had been Mr.
Bruhn's assistant for two seasons.

He graduated from the University
of Wisconsin, where he success-
fully quarterbacked the Badgers.
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'67 Carnival To Seek

"Ice-ydelic Experience"
The theme of the 1967 Winter

Carnival will be "An Ice-ydelic

Experience." the Carnival Com-
mittee decided last night. Com-
mittee Chairman Tom Howell '69

indicated that the theme was
chosen to suggest the unique and
exciting aspects of this year's car-

nival.

Chief among attractions, it was
announced, are the all-college ac-

tivities planned for Friday even-
ing. As a rhythm and blues solo

show swings out on the top floor

of Baxter Hall, a jazz pianist will

perform In the basement. At the

same time an entire discotheque

show is being imported from New
Yoric to occupy the ground-floor

lounges.

Though the specific performers
have not yet been finalized, the

Committee stressed that only top-

name entertainment Is being con-
sidered. As previously aimounced,
Dave Brubeck and his quartet will

perform in a Chapln Hall concert

Saturday night.

Also scheduled is a beauty con-
test featui'ing contestants sponsor-

ed by each house and one by the

entire Freshman class. To insure

proper publicity the Committee is

requiring sponsors to turn in a

picture of their contestants by

February first.

Citing other planned innova-

tions, Howell reported that the

Freshman snow sculpture pro-

mises to "speak, wet, cry, and
talk."

Additions to the annual Fi-esh-

man Quad bicycle race will include

"irrelevant and irreverent music",

projections of Laurel and Hardy
movies, and a prize for the "most
ice-ydelically dressed" competitor.

An announcer and the limiting of

missies exclusively to cold water
will help formalize the event.

Other aspects of the "Ice-ydelic

Experience" will be "a campus
wired for sound" and a roving

photographer equipped with a Pol-

aroid camera in order to take and
sell pictures of students and their

dates.

Though confident of success, the

Committee emphasized the tenta-

tive nature of its plans.

Record Staff Holds Annual Banquet

;

Ex-Editor Rudolph '42 Reminisces

To celebrate what Professor C.

Frederick Rudolph '42 termed the
"25 years since the Record has
had anything to do with girls,"

the staff of the Williams Record
held its annual banquet at the

1896 House last night.

The evening's hostlUtiP,'? Includ-

ed a pre-dinner cocktail hour,

awards for outstanding service, a
discussion by Mr. Rudolph of his

tempestuous years as a reporter

for and editor of the Record, and
remarks by other distinguished

guests, including Dean Labaree
and President Sawyer.

After the announcement of next
year's staff, Doug Mills '67, Man-
aging Editor of the Friday issue,

presented the annual awards for

outstanding service. They were as
follows: The Best Intentions A-
ward, Peter Koenlg; The Efficien-

cy Under Fire Award (presented

annually to the person who takes

the longest to do the least), Pan-
cho Demakls; Most Valuable Dur-
ing Office Duty, Bob Gillmore;
Least Valuable During Office

Duty, Bob Gillmore;

Also, The Ralph Gomphears An-
onymity Award, Bob Bendick; The
Man Over Machine Award, Kent
Van Allen and the Circulation De-
partment; The Calvin Coolldge
"Silence Is Golden" Award, Mike
Hlmowitz; The James Bond Su-
per Stud Award; John Stickney;

The Ronald Reagan Spirit of '76

Award, political analyst Bob GUI-
more; the Roscncranz and Guil-

denstern Togetherness Award,
Larry Levlen and Dave Schulte.

More still. The Prank R. Thorns
Journalistic Accuracy Award, The
Sports Dep't.; and finally, the
Best Critic and Most Distinguish-

ed Reader Award, Dean Benjamin
W. Labaree.

Mr. Rudolph in his remarks

noted the Record's reputation for

producing topflight journalists, ex-

plaining that there are some half-

dozen by-line writers on the staff

of the New York Times and a

number of reporters for Time,
Life, and Newsweek who got their

journalistic baptism at Williams.

Speaking of his efforts and those

of his contemporaries (including

Professor James MacGregor Burns
'39, another former editor) Mr.
Rudolph explained that though
the Record's aims were "taste, dig-
nity, accuracy and responsibility,

we failed every time."

For example, he reminisced, in

one of his issues the lead story
concerned the exploitation of

North Adams State Teacher's Col-
lege girls who were forced to work
at Williams lor their room and
board. The next issue included a

complete retraction, as the Record
learned that no North Adams
State girls had ever worked at

Williams.

In the most famous instance,
Mr. Rudolph fondly recalled, the
Record ran a picture of two
"painted girls" sitting In the Col-
lege Resaturant with crowds of
students around them. The cap-
tion under the picture read that
the girls "were under police ob-
servation for possible violations of
state and local vice laws.

The morning after the story was
printed, the college received calls
and threats from lawyers, alumni,
and other critics. Once again a
complete retraction, as the college

settled out of court for several
hundred dollars.

But these experiments, Mr. Ru-
dolph concluded, "are what a lib-

eral arts college Is all about, and
I hope you all have a similar ex-
perience.

Continued from Page 1

College policeman, and a Wil-
liamstown policeman, all stated

that the students they took into

custody or observed being taken
into custody were in direct con-
tact with the goalposts or in the
immediate vicinity.

Chief Zoito rested his case es-

sentially on the testimony of these

town and college policemen. In his

summation at the end of the trial,

he emphasized the fact that the
three students "were either hang-
ing on the goalposts, or pulling

them down, or in the very near
vicinity."

He maintained that "we have
proved our point that these stu-

dents were involved In the inali-

Leaders Explain

Vietnam Vigil

A one-hour VIGIL will be held

Sunday to express concern for

those who are dying in Vietnam.
All are invited to come. The vigil

will take place on Sunday, Decem-
ber 18, 1-2:00 p.m., on the lawn
in front of the Thompson Me-
morial Chapel. If the weather
makes it impossible to hold the

vigil outdoors, the hour of silence

will take place Inside the Chapel.

Jonathan Lovell '67,

Chairman of the Chapel Board

Mark Picchota, '67

President of the Catholic Assoc.

David Jackson, '67,

President of the Jeivish Assoc.

Letter

Moorhead Lauds

Gillmore Column

PraisingSociology
(Editor's note: The following

letter was sent to Robert Gillmore,

Record reporter, in response to a

"Viewpoint" which discussed the

lack of sociology offerings in the

College curriculum.)

Dear IVIr. Gillmore

This is a belated note to ap-

plaud your comment in the REC-
ORD in reference to the lack of a

sociology department here. I also

feel that this discipline could en-

rich tremendously the social

sciences curriculum, and permit
maximum utilization of several

faculties, such as Poly Sci, Psy-

chology (especially if we had few-

er rat chasers and more 'person-
ality' people). History, and Reli-

gion.

Just in passing, however, I won-
der if you have heard of a course
Religion 301, which is Sociology
of Religion (although listed in the

catalogue as Primitive Religion!).

The course is taught by Mr. Little,

who is, as you may know, one of

the most challenging and demand-
ing professors on campus. Where-
as the title of the course may
seem forboding, I can assure you
that any student in the class gets

quite a liberal Introduction to the

'giants' in the field: Durkheim,
Troeltsch, Parsons, Bellah, Lenski,
and especially Max Weber. The
pace of reading is rapid and the

coverage intensive considering the

breadth of materials. (Total read-
ing Is about 2,900 to 3,000 pp.. In-

cluding background for a required
paper.) A glance at the syllabus

in the library might be more in-

structive than my reciting naked
facts and figures.

In any event, I was stirred to

drop you this note to encourage
you that sociological thinking at

some level of sophistication is

taking Its place on campus, albeit
In a very unpubllcized manner.

There's nothing I appreciate
more than a student prodding and
pushing the administration on
curriculum matters when there is

indeed a real grievance. Keep It

up.

Dan Moorhead '67

clous and willful destruction of

goalposts."

Defense Asks For Dismissal

Klein asked the court to dismiss

the case after the testimony of the

first four witnesses. He said that

although the students were taken

into custody "in the vicinity of

the goalposts, there is no evidence

of hostility, cruelty, or revenge on

their part."

The defense counsel referred in

his argument to the terms of other

Massachusetts statutes on the de-

struction of property, and said

that those terms were not appli-

cable in his defendants' case.

After an hour-long lunch break,

the participants in the case re-

turned to hear that Judge Apkin
had refused the dismissal. After

lunch the courtroom began to fill

up with interested Williams stu-

dents and one Bennington girl.

The three accused students were
the last persons called to the

stand. Under the questioning and
cross-examination of Zoito and
Klein, each student said that he

had never placed a hand on the

goalposts.

Defense Plea

Klein presented his final argu-

ment to the court by saying, "We
are only concerned with the truth.

It is beyond a reasonable doubt
that the defendants, whether in

the vicinity or not, caused any
willful damage to the goalposts."

"Why should three or four stu-

dents be pulled out of a large

WALTER O'BRIEN
Campus Security Chief

crowd?" he asked. "None of the

defendants actually had a hand
on the goalposts."

The Judge deliberated for a few
seconds while the courtroom quiet-

ed in anticipation. Then he asked
the defendants to stand before the

court.

At 2:55 p.m. Judge Apkin ad-

dressed the three defendants, say-

ing "You pleaded not guilty to the

charge of malicious destruction of

goalposts, and it is the order of

the court that you be acquitted."

After the trial, the Wesleyan
students and their entourage gath-
ered on the steps outside the Wil-
liamstown District Court to have
their picture taken by a friend.

DYNACO SONY
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GARY HENDERSON
458-5596 Prospect House

Yamaha has the edge

All the way around. The
strongest, sharpest edges on
any ski. The most durable

construction (FRP on a core

of solid ash). The smoothest

chatter-free ride.

How do they ski? Come in

and try them.

Rentals— naturally I

Spring Street

Williamitown, Mass.



New Editors Announced At RECORD Banquet
Associate Editors

Levien, Schulte

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: (left to right:
David M. Schulte '68 and Lowrence
D. Levien '68).

The new editors of the Record
bring a great variety of personal
experiences and interests to their
new positions.

Pour of them worked for their

high school papers, and both John
Stickney and Bob Gillmore have
had professional newspaper exper-
ience.

Tlie following is a summary of

their backgrounds and interests.

JOHN STICKNEY
John Stickney, a native of New

York City who now resides in Col-
umbus. Ohio, graduated from The
Columbus Academy in Columbus.
He was editor of tlie school paper
at Columbus.
John has been active in fresh-

man swimming, and served on the
carnival committee and as Junior
Cultural executive of Bascom
House. He is a member of the
Northern Berlcshire Committee for

the Rescue of Italian Art.

Gillmore has earned awards for
prowess In debating, and has made
Dean's List.

LARRY LEVIEN

Larry Levien, a member of Per-
ry House, has also been awarded
a Mead scholarship for summer
study. He is from New York City
and prepped at Pleldson School in
Rlverdale, New York.

Larry was sports editor of his
school's paper, and has worked on
the Gul staff as well as the Rec-
ord. A former member of the
Freshman Council, he has attain-
ed the Dean's List enroute to an
Honors major in History.

DAVE SCHULTE

Dave Schulte, from Livingston
High School in Livingston, New
Jersey, is a Lehman scholar work-
ing toward an Honors major in
Economics. A member of Perry
House and currently a Junior Ad-
visor to Williams C, he has earned
a Mead scholarship and achieved
the Dean's List. Dave has also

participated in the activities of the

Bob combines .scholarship and
activities by participating in la-

crosse and the Student Union
Committee and earning a place
on the Dean's List.

Bob's interest in journalism was
born at Williams, since he com-
ments, "I don't even know if we
had a high school paper."

MIKE HALL

Mike Hall, from Armonk, New
York, is a graduate of Wllliston

Academy in Easthampton, Mass.
An English Honors Major who has
been active in wrestling, the Grey-

lock Tutorial Project, and the

Foreign Students Committee, Mike
Is a Junior Advisor in Sage A and

a member of Prospect House. He
achieved the Dean's List last se-

mester.

BOB SNYDER

Bob Snyder is a Political Sci-

ence major who was associate ed-

itor of his high school paper at

Pierre S. duPont High School In

Means, VanAllen Named Business Managers

New Sports Editors Tom (Poncho) De-

makis '68 ond Jim Boms '68.

He has worked the last two sum-
mers in his hometown as a repor-
ter for the Columbus Dispatch,
and is reportedly embarking on
another professional literary en-
deavor by authoring a book en-
titled Civilization and Its Dis-

cotheques.

BOB GILLMORE
Co-editor Bob Gillmore is a Pol-

itical Science Honors major from
Claremont, New Hampshire and
Stevens High School. Ho was edi-
tor of his high school paper, and
has since worked In the editorial

department of the Manchester
(N.H.) Union Leader, as an edi-
torial writer for the Claremont
Dally Eagle, and as a reporter and
editor of the North Adams Tran-
script last summer.

Bob, a member of Spencer
House, has been active in campus
political affairs: he is chairman
of the Young Republicans Club,
and has campaigned for various

Republican candidates and lectur-

ed on the Party to audiences at
Smith, Skldmore, Vassar, and to

other groups.
He recently aided In the forma-

tion of the Williams Committee
Against the War In Vietnam and
was named a Mead Fund Intern.

Editorial Board For 1967-68

MEMBERS OF EDITORIAL BOARD will be (left to right: Robert H. Gillmore
'68, David M. Schulte '68, John T. Stickney '68, Lawrence D. Levien '68 )

.

College Council's Discipline Com-
mittee.

BOB BENDICK

Besides being President of tlic

Hilltop Association of Westchester
County, Contributing Editor Bob
Bendick is a History honors ma-
jor from Rye, New York and Rye
Higli School. He is Junior Advisor

to Sage A as well as Social Chair-

man and Vice-President of Glad-
den House.

Wilmington, Delaware. He has

been active in political affairs at

Williams, as a member of the

Young Democrats and SDS.

Bob, a member of Gladden

House, played Freshman squash.

He had a precedent for earning

a berth on the Record editorial

staff, since his brother Peter J. '61,

was chief managing editor of the

paper.

Contributing Editors Bendick, Hall, Snyder

WILLIAM K. VAN ALLEN, JR. '68

Co-Business Manager

Continued from Page 1

Pennsylvania, attended Philips

Exeter Academy. After graduation
from there in 1963, he spent a
year in the U.S. Army Reserves
before coming to Williams. Among
his activities since coming to Wil-
liams, Dick has played both var-

sity baseball and squash. He spent
the past summer working in Gov-
ernor Scranton's Youth Advisory
Council. Dick was the former
Credit Manager for the Record.

Van Allen, who comes from
Charlotte, North Carolina, attend-
ed the Asheville School where he
was business manager of the
school newspaper. He is the former
Circulation Manager of the Rec-
ord.

Eckerling, who Hunt described
as "oui- precocious former fresh-

man Advertising Manager," comes
from Wllmette, Illinois where hr
attended New Trier High School
Wayne adds to the jock Image of

the business staff since he is a

member of both the varsity squash
and tennis teams.

Bill Conrad, the new Nationa'
Advertising Manager, brought up
in Winston-Salem, North Car-
olina, attended the Woodbury For-
est School before coming to Wil-
liams. Although he only joined the
Record this year. Bill has already
made his mark by playing a role

in obtaining Increased retail ad-
vertising lineage for the paper.
Bill was a member of the fresh-

man soccer team last year.

RICHARD K. MtANS, JR. '68

Co-Business Manager

Ed Loewenstein, who comes from
Philadelphia, attended German-
town Fi'iends School. An up and
coming businessman, Ed is also

Business Manager of the Gul and
is on the CC Finance Committee.
Dave McPhilllps, adds to the

southern flavor of the business
staff, hailing from Bii-mingham,
Alabama. He attended the Indian
Springs School where he was the
editor of the school newspaper.

Business Staff

Announced

Business staff members Bill Conrad
'69, Wayne Eckerling '69, and Ed
Loewenstein '69.

College Council Discusses Breakfasts . .

.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS (left to right: Michael P. Holl '68, Robert L.

Bendick, Jr. '68, Robert G. Snyder '68).

Stickney, Gillmore Named . . .

Continued from Page 1

shown excellent abilities.

Stickney will be in charge of

Record editorial policy, Ehrich
said, and will meet once a week
with the other members of the

Editorial Board to solicit thelr

oplnlons on major Issues.

Stickney will also be responsible

for overseeing the Business and
Sports operations, and will serve

as the official spokesman.
Ehrich said the Board members

had great confidence In the new
editors.

"We have not had a large num-
ber of juniors working for us, but
they have been exceptionally able

and more than willing to do double

duty In tight moments," he said.

"Several of them have had pro-
fessional newspaper training, and
all have shown themselves to be
leaders In many campus activities.

"We feel we leave the Record In
good hands," he said.

Continued from Page 1

cooks to prepare breakfasts.

Mr. Poehl replied that the "Col-
lege was perfectly willing to con-
sider this." adding that the ar-

rangement must be terminated if

it "failed." The work would be "a
regular student job," he said,

Sydney M. Chisholm, Director of

Dining Halls, said later in the two-
hour meeting that he "would pre-

fer not to have" student cooks but
would approve them "if another
arrangement could not be worked
out."

Varnedoe also asked If a "ru-

mor" that "all weekend meals"
might be served in a central din-
ins hall were true.

Mr. Poehl answered: "We don't
foresee that - at least at the mo-
ment."
Mr. Chisholm said later in the

session that he did not "antici-

pate" the change, and Dean Ben-
jamin W. Labaree later Implied
that the move would be unlikely

because weekend meals were the
"most efficient" of any served at

the college due to their large at-

tendance.

Charge Withdrawn
Brooks House President Warren

Suss '67, who charged at the last

College council meeting that the

College was slowly moving to cen-

tralized dining halls, said that he

"apologized" for his charge.

And he suggested that dining

halls serve breakfast "possibly un-
til 10 o'clock" In order to allow

many more students to eat break-
fast.

Mr. Chisholm responded that

the kitchen staffs cannot extend
the breakfast-serving period much
more than "fifteen minutes," past
the present 8:30 deadline as the
remaining morning time Is needed
to prepare lunch.

Ross Anthony '68 asked If a
greater Influx of students eating
breakfast at dining hails would
create an unworkably "long line."

Mr. Chisholm answered that he
did not think the increase would
be large.

But if it were, he said he would
open the upperclass dining room
in Baxter Hall.

House Subsidies?

Varnedoe and John Schwab '67

suggested that houses might "sub-
sidize" overtime pay for cooks.

Dean Labaree, Assistant Dean
Donald W. Gardner and Suss
thought that such an arrangement
was "unfair," as the costs would
be large and a potential burden
to many students.

Varnedoe argued that most
house spending was approved by
majority vote and that this mat-
ter would be much the same.

CC Secretary Dave Hanni '67

noted that Wood House has con-
sidered a plan to provide an elec-
tric skillet for students to prepare
their own breakfasts.

Council President Chris Coving-
ton '67 then suggested that the
council seemed to agree that the
College cannot finance breakfast
cooking, but that individual hous-
es could consider several alterna-
tive breakfast arrangements, es-
pecially those discussed through-
out the meeting.
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Cagers Dropped By AlC, I02-J3;

Second Straight Setback For Ephs

By Panctao

The AIC Yellowjackets, led by

Prank Stronczek, Henry Payne,

Sal SiUarl, and the officials, ex-

ploded for fourteen straight points

midway through the fli'st half

and went on to defeat the WU-
Uams basketball team 102-83 at

AIC Tuesday night. It was the

second consecutive loss In as many
starts for the Ephmen In the

young season,

Blond Hits

The game started off In a nor-

mal enough fashion as Captain

Irv Blond hit on a fifteen loot

Jumper to give Williams the early

lead. As It turned out, this was
to be the only time the Ephs
would ever be ahead. AIC came
right back with a basket of its own
to tie the score.

Unbelievable Call

Then came the first of some
incredible calls that made the of-

ficials look as though they were
using a rule book of their own
writing. After AIC scored, they
went into a full court zone press.

As Ted McPherson was attempting

to put the ball In play for Wil-
liams, an AIC player reached over

the baseline and knocked the ball

out of his hands. The AIC man
then picked the ball up and laid

it in. Every schoolboy knows this

Is illegal, but the officials had
other Ideas - they allowed the

basket.

As AIC continued to press, the

officials allowed them to do every-

thing but tackle the visiting play-

ers. Soon the score was 9-2. The
Purple called time out and re-

grouped their forces. They came
back and cut the lead to one, 11-

10. But the roof fell in once
again.

Aces Spurt

In the next seven minutes, the

Ephmen were outscored 21-4. This
included a burst of fourteen

straight points by AIC. With eight

minutes remaining in the first

half the home team led 32-14. For
all intents and purposes, this

seven minute stretch was the ball-

game. Try as they might the Eph-
men could never again get closer

than fifteen points. They were be-
hind at the half by a 54-33 mar-
gin. At one point in the second
half they were down by twenty-

Aquamen In Home Debut Tonight

Seek First Win Against Columbia

seven. They battled gamely, but

they just could not bridge the tre-

mendous gap.

Healy Shines

Despite the loss, there were some
bright spots for Williams. Jay
Healy, making his first appear-

ances of the season after missing

the Dartmouth game with a l^nee

injury, was magnificent. Still not

fully recovered, Healy threw in 23

points (9 for 15 from the floor)

and pulled down thirteen re-

bounds. Bill Untereker also played

very well, hooping eighteen mark-
ers and snaring 24 rebounds. Bill

Drummond had fifteen points and
eleven rebounds. And Tommy Er-

vln, seeing limited action, was
great in the backcourt, throwing
In nine points In a short time.

Payne Magical

For AIC, Sal SiUarl led the
scoring with 26 points. Prank
Stronczek tossed in nineteen to go

along with twenty-four reboimds.

Stronczek was the leading small

college rebounder in the country

last year, making the performance

of Untereker under the boards a
significant effort. And Henry "The
Magician" Payne lived up to his

press clippings by leading the de-

vastating AIC fast break and gar-

nering fourteen assists in the pro-

cess.

Lest the above indictment of the

officials be mistaken for an alibi

for defeat, we would like to make it

clear that it is not. Even if the

officials had been competent, the

Ephmen would have lost. The
simple truth is that they did not

play well enough to win. Decent
officiating would have reduced the

margin of defeat substantially, but

that is all it would have done.

By Ralph Gomphean

Williams' varsity swimmers will

take on Columbia at 7:00 tonight

at the Robert B. Mulr Pool. Last

year when these two teams met
they thrashed it out until the last

event with the Ephmen winning

by three points.

Columbia's Four Meet

Another close meet is expected

this year. This will be Columbia's

fourth meet of the season. In the

season's opener It beat Lafayette.

In subsequent meets it faced Army
and Rutgers. Columbia did not

WlUlami LoH To Dartmonth

The season's opener was against

Dartmouth on December 7. The
Ephs would rather forget that en-

counter. The Green Inundated the

Purple 63-32. Captain Rick Wil-

liams was Involved in three of

Williams' four first places. He
came home on top In the 400 yard

Individual medley with a time of

2:13.4 to capture the Ephs' first

seven point bundle. Later, he
(with his powerful and smooth
stroke) glided home first in his

specialty, the 200 yard backstroke.

And, in the last event of the meet,

the 400 free style relay, he team-

Wing Featured
The November issue of Sunrise,

a New England sports magazine,

has a feature article on Eddie

Wing, Williams' all-time leading

rusher, that should be of Interest

to any Williams football fan. The

November issue will be on the

news stands for only a few more

days; It is available at the Wil-

liams Newsroom on Spring Street.

JuniQr Bill Gardner, last year's New
England diving champion, will pace
rhe Ephmen against Columbio to-

night.

lose too much strength through
graduation and should be close to

last year's team. Williams with

only one meet thus far is at a lit-

tle disadvantage. However, Coach
Carl Samuelson thinks the team
has been swimming very well the

last few weeks. And a large part

of that improvement is to his cre-

dit. A team member remarked how
much the new mentor has Improv-
ed several Individuals techniques.

Scores

Basketball

AIC 102 - Varsity 83

AIC 78 - Prosh 67

Varsity 74 - Siena 60

Prosh 72 - Siena 57

Hockey

Varsity 10 - Hamilton 6

Prosh 1 - Hamilton 3
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ed with Klnley Reddy, Paul Thay-
er, and anchor man, Tom Caro-
thers to win in a thriller. Taking
the other first place was Bill

Gardner, an artist on the diving

board.

Ephs "Up" For First Win
Swimming is a sport of condi-

tioning. The Dartmouth meet was
nine days ago. Nine days early in
the season can make a big differ-

ence though it will not be until
the end of the season when top
shape is reached. Coach Samuel-
son says the team Is definitely

"up" for this one and that could
play a big part.

^OnCanrpQS
with

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
I know how busy you are—studying, going to class, help-

ing old grads find their dentures after Homecoming—but,
hark, the Yuletide is almost upon us and it's time we
turned our thoughts to Christmas shopping.

We'll start with the hardest gift problem of all : what to

give the man who has everything. Well sir, here are some
things I'll bet he doesn't have: 1) A dentist's chair. 2) A
Mach number. 3) A street map of Perth, Australia. 4)
Fifty pounds of chicken fat. 5) A pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades.
"What?" you exclaim, your eyebrows leapinsr in wild

incredulity. "The man who has everything doesn't have
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? What arrant non-
sense!" you scoff, making a coarse gesture.
But I insist. The man who has everything doesn't have

Personna because everyone in the dorm is always borrow-
ing them. And small wonder! Wouldn't you be there with
an empty razor and a supplicating sidle if you heard some-
body had super-blades that were super-sharp and super-
durable; that scrape not, neither do they nick; that shave
you easily and breezily, quickly and slickly, scratchlessly
and matchlessly ; that come both in Double-Edge style and
Injector style? Of course you would

!

So here is our first gift suggestion. If you know a man
who shaves with Personna, give him a safe.
Next let us take up the thorny problem of buying gifts

when you have no money. Well sir, there are many won-
derful gifts which cost hardly anything. A bottle of good
clear water, for example, is always welcome. A nice smooth
rock makes a charming paperweight. In fact, one Christ-
mas back in my own college days, these are exactly the
gifts I gave a beauteous coed named Norma Glebe. I took
a rock, a bottle of water, a bit of ribbon, and attached a
card with this tender sentiment:

Here's some water
And here's a rock.
I love you, daughter.
Around the clock.

Norma was so moved, she seized the rock, smashed the
bottle, and plunged the jagged edge into my sternum.

Here now is a lovely gift for an American History major
--a bronze statuette of Millard Fillmore with a clock in
the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was the only
American president with a clock in his stomach. James K.
Polk had a stem-winder in his head and William Henry
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore
of all our chief executives had a clock in his stomach.
Franklin Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary
Taylor had 17 jewels and Martin Van Buren ticked but, I
repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore alone had a clock
in his stomach. Moreover, Mr. Fillmore was the first presi-
dent with power steering. No wonder they called him
"Old Hickory!")
But I digress. Returning to Christmas gifts, here's one

that's sure to please-a gift certificate from the American
Society of Chiropractors. Accompanying each certificate
18 this fetching little poem

:

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Joyous sacro-Uia^l
May your spine forever shine.
Blessings on your aching backt

May your lumbar ne'er grow number.
May your backbone ne'er dislodge,
May your caudal never dawdle,
Joyeux Noell Heureux massage!

* * * (B) HM, Mu Sholnwfi

And greetingt of the eeatonjrom the maken of
Personna Super StainletB Steel Bladee, Double-Edge or
Infector, and from Pereonna's partner in ehaving lux-
ury, BurmaShuMt rafitlar or tmtnthoL



Eph Cagers Pick

Siena Toppled
By Panoho
Junior forward Bill Cntereker

turned in a magnniflcent perform-

ance to lead the Williams basket-

ball team to their first victory of

the season, a 74-60 triumph over
Siena at Lasell Gymnasium last

night. Untereker had twenty points

and twenty-one rebounds in a

truly great effort. The Epbmen
are now 1-2, while Siena stands 2-

3 on the season.

Jay Healy got the Ephs off and
running with a three point play

after fourteen seconds of action.

The field goal on this play was
typical Healy, a great driving hook
shot from twelve feet out. Siena
hit on three long Jumpers to take

a 9-7 lead, but a couple minutes
later, Untereker followed up on a
missed shot to give the Purple a
12-11 lead which they never relin-

quished.

The rest of the first half was
fairly sloppy, with both teams
making numerous mistakes. At the

half, the Ephmen led 36-25. Wil-
liams outrebounded Siena 40-36 In

the first twenty minutes, with Un-
tereker getting fifteen of these and
Healy eight. Bill Drummond had
an off night offensively, but he
was tremendous on defense, hold-

ing his man to one basket in four-

teen attempts in the first half.

Siena came out hustling in the

Dp First Victory;

Vntereher Stars
second half, and the Ephmen were
still having trouble getting un-
tracked. The visitors proceeded to

cut the margin to seven, 42-35.

At this point Wally Wilson came
off the bench to ^ve the Purple
the spark they needed.

Simultaneous with Wilson's en-
trance the Ephmen started to play
the ball of which they are capable.

Time after time they broke
through the Siena defense for easy
layups. Untereker made two great
passes on consecutive plays to set

up first Healy, then Wilson for

easy baskets. And Ted McPherson,
who also turned in a fine per-

formance, made two incredible

driving layups. The second of these

came on a three-quarter length of

the court pass from Irv Blond.

After McPherson caught the pass,

he faked his man halfway back
to Siena and laid the ball in un-
molested. You had to see it to be-

lieve It.

With five minutes left in the

contest, the Ephmen opened up
their biggest margin of the night

70-46. Coach Al Shaw emptied

the bench at this point, and fun

and frolic was had by all.

There were many standouts for

the Ephmen besides Untereker.

Healy had thirteen points and

thirteen rebounds, McPherson ele-

ven points and six rebounds from

1. Um ...uh ...now that we know
each other a little, I was won-
dering if, uh, you think I'm the

type of guy you could go for?

I could go for a
real swinger.

2. 1 have an exciting pipe

collection.

I want to be where
the action is.

3. 1 know some daring chess

openings.

I want a man who's
making it happen.

4. 1 read all about it In The
New York Times.

I want to do 'in' things

with 'in' people

in 'in' places.

6. 1 spend a lot of time in

the libraiy.

My motto is fun today
and fun tomorrow.

e. Then I guess you wouldn't be
interested in someone like me
who has landed a good-paying

Job that will let his family

live well and who, in adoition,

has taken out a substantial

Living Insurance policy from

Equitable that will provide

handsomely for his family if,

heaven forbid, anything should

happen to him.

How's about showing
me that pipe

collection, swinger?

For Infomiation about Livins Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

write: Patrick ScoUard, Manpower Development Division.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of tlie United States

Home Oaic«i 1285 Ave. of the Amnlou, New York, N. T. 10019 OEquitable 1964

An Equal OpportunUy Employer, M/F

Joy 'Healy returned to action and
turned in great parformoncet agoinit
AlC and Siena.

his guard position, and Wilson had
eight points and five reboimds
while seeing limited action. The
Ephs demolished their smaller op-
ponents on the boards, 70-30.

However they have a lot of room
for Improvement on their ball-

handling as they were guilty of

twenty-five turnovers.

Not enough can be said of Un-
tereker's play so far this season.

In the first three games he has
averaged 17.3 points and nineteen
rebounds. In short, he has been
simply immense.

The next action for the Ephmen
will come on the Friday and Sat-
urday nights after vacation when
they take on Bates and Bowdoln
at home.

Shawmen Chosen

Tops In Country
The sting of the tough losses

suffered by the basketball team at

the hands of Dartmouth and AIC
was alleviated somewhat when the
UPI (Uninformed Pickleplckers of
Iowa) announced today that it

had selected the Ephmen as na-
tional champions of 1965-66. This
was surprising in view of the fact

that Texas Western has been rec-

ognized as national champs by al-

most every other major organiza-
tion.

UPI's impeccable logic went as
follows. Williams beat Harvard by
four points. The Crimson in tiu-n

beat Holy Cross by nine. Holy
Cross trimmed St. John's by three,

and St. John's beat St. Joseph's

by ten. St. Joe's walloped Wake
Forest by twenty-seven, and Wake
Forest edged Duke by one. Duke
downed Utah by two, and the Utes
crushed Seattle by thirteen. Seat-
tle then went on to defeat Texas
Western by two. The UPI said

that the only logical conclusion

to draw from this sequence of

events is that if Williams had met
Texas Western in a direct con-
frontation, the Ephmen would
have emerged victorious by seven-
ty-one points.
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Skaters Rip Hamilton;

Comstock Scores "Hat''
By Dave Nash
The Varsity hockey team final-

ly came up with the team effort

all her loyal and frozen supporters

had been anxiously awaiting. From
the start the Ephmen skated the

best of this young season contin-

ually stealing the puck from the

slower Hamilton defense and pep-
pering the helpless goalie from all

angles and ranges. Both first lines

seemed about equally strong, but
the second line of Williams com-
pletely dominated that of Hamil-
ton scoring an amazing ^ieven

goals and gathering six assists.

Bang, Bang . .

.

There was to be no doubt from
the start that this would not be a
defensive battle. Hamilton knotch-

six minutes to cut the lead. At

this point It looked as if Williams

had lost the edge completely but

once again the second line came
to the rescue. Carl Wies stole the

puck and bored in on the goalie.

At ten feet he faked a pass to

Comstock and hit the corner the

goalie, had vacated anticipating

the pass. It seemed to take the

spark from Hamilton as the Ephs
followed on a typical Roe bullet

from twenty feet and a spectacu-

lar breakaway by Comstock.

What the score might have been
had the Ephs not let up for part

of the third period is hard to say.

During this stretch Stableford

turned away a good share of his

22 for the day. The clearing was

High-scoring second line ot Carl Wies, Skip Comstock, and Jeff Brown hod
seven goals in 10-6 rout of Hamilton. The wings ore juniors ond Comstock
is o sophomore.

ed a quick score on a cold Jon
Stableford, but Jeff Brown scored
his first of two twenty-nine sec-

onds later. Each team scored once
more until near the end of the

period when the Williams hvistle

began to pay off in goals by Carl
Wies and Jim Roe, sending the

Ephs Into a 4-2 lead.

The second period saw both
teams at less than peak efficiency

after the furious start. Hamilton
scored an early goal, but Skip

Comstock, who played brilliantly,

hit the right corner from ten feet

with a backhand whip shot.

No time was wasted in stepping

up the pace for the final period.

Quick goals by Comstock and
Olmstead pushed the Ephs to what
seemed an insurmoimtable 6-2

lead. Only Hamilton thought the

game was still being played as they

roared back with three goals in

very sloppy and almost ruined an
outstanding performance by the
team in general.

These lapses must be corrected
for Williams again will play in the
Amherst Christmas toiu-ney this
weekend. Entered are Norwich,
AIC and several other fine teams.
The first game is at 1:00 Satur-
day with UMass.

SUMMARY
First period - I, Hamilton, P. Kennedy

(Thatcher) 1.41. 2. Williams, Brown (Com-
stock) 2.09. 3. Williams, Comstock (Brown,
West) 9.43. 4. Hamilton. Pitcher (Goodlellow,
Wheeler) 12.50. 5. Williams, Wies (Brown,
Comstock) 13.04. 6. Williams, Roc (Olmstead,
Moore) 15.39.

Second period - 7. Hamilton, Goodfellow
(Pitcher. Wheeler) 5.17. 8. Williams, Brown
(Comstock, Wies) 10.45.

Third period - 9. Williams, Comstock (Wies)
3.08. 10. Williams, Olmstead (Roe, Moore)
4.10. II. Hamilton, Mote (P. Kennedy) 6.39.

12. Hamilton. Thatcher (P. Kennedy) 6.52.
13. Hamilton, Goodfellow (Wheeler) 12.52. 14.

Williams. Wies (unassisted) 15.32. IS. Wil-
liams. Roe (Olmstead) 16.13. 16. Williams,
Comstock (Brown) 19.54.

Saves - Stableford 22. Bloom 12, Semple 24.

EpUet B-ball Downs Siena, 72-57;

Hershey Nets 23 To Lead Scoring

By Tom Ban-

After a see-saw battle through-

out the first half, a red hot Wil-

liams Freshman basketball team
streaked to a 72-57 victory over

the Siena frosh last night. Down
by a 25-24 count after the first

half, the inspired Ephlets devas-

tated their opponents with a

string of 12 straight points at the

beginning of the second half. The
Frosh thoroughly dominated play

as they took control of the boards

at both ends of the court and set
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up a tough man-to-man defense.

Williams won the tap at the be-

ginning of the second half and
broke down the court with Rob
Hershey driving in for a lay-up to

give the Ephs a 26-25 lead which
was never relinquished. Hershey,

who scored 17 points in the sec-

ond half to give him the game
high of 23, led the Ephs on their

12-point tear against a bewildered

Siena quintet. Hershey turned in

the play of the night when he took

a pass on a fast break and drove
the baseline for a twisting under-
the-basket lay-up between two de-
fenders.

Siena came back to close the

gap to 4 points, but Hershey stole

a pass and drove the length of

the court, while Charlie Knox tap-

ped in two rebounds to extend the
lead once again to 11 points, and
put the game out of reach for

Siena.

Big Dick Travers followed Her-
shey with 15 points for the night.

Chip Bliss and Charlie Knox both
had 13 points, while John Margraf
chipped In with 7 to roimd out the
scoring. Knox and Travers domin-
ated the backboards for the re-
mainder of the game, each picking
up several points on follow-ups.

Bliss broke the Siena full-court

press while Margraf turned in sev-
eral fine assists, and helped set

up a high post offense against a
somewhat shoddy Siena man-to-
man defense.



Goldberg '67 Reports Improvement

In Condition Of Migrant Workers

LENNY GOLDBERG '67

By Bill Carney
Leonard Goldberg '67 reports

some improvement In the wages,

living conditions, and benefits of

Puerto Eican migrant workers in

eastern Massachusetts.

Goldberg spent last summer aid-

ing workers In the Concord-Lex-
ington area. At a Baxter Hall din-

ner-discussion Wednesday night,

he outlined some of the problems
transient workers face and the

methods used to overcome them.

Puerto Ricans leave their fam-
ilies and come to the United States

for seven or eight months a year

simply to earn a minimal amount
of cash, according to Goldberg.

He said they generally work on
small truck farms manually pick-

ing products such as apples, cran-
berries, and tobacco.

Goldberg cited wages for such
work are as low as 85 cents an
hour, and he told of six men in a
small one-room living unit. Food
expenses, he pointed out, could
prove very burdensome to men not
used to shopping In the U.S.' He
called the workers "exploited."

To Alleviate Conditions

To help alleviate this condition,

Goldberg worked with a state-or-
ganized War on Poverty program.
He said the primary stated pur-
poses of the group were to teach
English to the migrant workers
and to clarify their rights as
American citizens.

In reality, however, group dis-

cussions with the workers usually
centered around better wages and
conditions, according to Goldberg.
Members of the program helped
workers organize and explained
the benefits of contracts to them.

They also helped the workers
find better paying jobs in the area.

The availability of these jobs pos-

ed a real threat to employers and
often forced them to raise pay
rates, said Goldberg.

KENNETH ROBERTS

Readings And Carols

WillHighlightService

In Chapel On Sunday
A service of Lessons and Carols

in the English Tradition will be

held Sunday at 7:30 in the College

Chapel.

The affair, directed by Rev.

John Eusden and Mr. Kenneth
Roberts, will feature readings by
representatives of various campus
and community organizations and
choral responses by three choirs,

including the Chapel Choir, an
adult group from the Williams

-

town churches, and a comparable
children's chorus.

The evening will be culminated
with the congregation joining in

the singing of traditional Christ-

mas carols.

Sneeze Leads To Old Zeke Smith

By Ralph Gompbears

Ezeklel Smith 1844, long report-

ed as missing by the Alumni As-

sociation was found in Tier I of

the library last night by a library

attendant as she went to inves-

tigate a sneeze from that area.

Smith, a devoted reader of the

New York Spectator, seemed to be

grimmacing at the latest exploits

of President Tyler. (John of Vir-

ginia) an honors candidate before

his strange disappearance on

March 6, 1843, "Zeke", as his class-

mates knew him, was known to

have been expressing doubts about

the "natural" death of President

Harrison. Smith's last words, as

reported by his roommate, were

said to have been, "I'm going to

blow the Tyler case wide open."

The discovery of Smith brings to

a close a long-existing Williams

mystery, but leads one to some
gloomy speculation. Is there any
chance that further investigation

of unreachable recesses of the li-

brary will turn up other missing

alumni?

One might ask where Robert and
Peter Snow, the famous twins of

the Class of '09, are now wasting

away in some forgotten niche of

Stetson. Indeed, one might ask

where are the Snows of yester-

year?

How to tell

ifyou're an
Ale Man

You've been

offered a fortune

for your little

black book.

^1

You think lightweight |i^
motorcycles are for kids. ||IS^
You ride the big hairy

bikes.

You didn't learn how to surf last Summer.
You gave lessons in Hawaii.

When you see a

beautiful girl you

don't whistle. You get

a date with her.

You wouldn't buy an Ale Man
sweatshirt just to announce
that you're an Ale Man. You'd

buy it because it's a

bargain at $2.00 (with

short sleeves) or $2.40

(for the long sleeve

job). Sweatshirts

show famous Ale

Men of the past

(Shakespeare, Caesar,

or Napoleon). Pick your

favorite, specify size—
and send your money to

Ale Man Sweatshirt Offer,

512 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

When movie buffs start discussing

the films in which Bogie starred, you
discuss his great stage roles.

You'd rather drink Ballantine Ale than read about it

in an ad. You know it's light like beer but packs

more taste. You go for that clean, dry,

tangy taste. You think that ads like

this one are really for people who
haven't graduated from beer to

Ballantine Ale. You're right!

Published with the thought that this would be
happier world if there were more Ale Men
like you. P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, New Jersayi

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
Spring Street

HOME
OF

5,000 CANS
OF COLD BEER

Zeke li Discovered

Marionette Show

Saturday At AMT
The Ronor Marionettes will pre-

sent two puppet performances of

the classic children's tale "Plnoc-

chio" Saturday at 2 and 4:20 at

the AMT.
The marionette company uses

one-third life size marionette with
their own elaborate lighting and
sound equipment.
Ronald H. Newman, artistic di-

rector of the Ronor Marionettes,

has invited children backstage fol-

lowing the performances to view
the puppets and to hear a brief

talk on puppet making.
Tickets for "Pinocchio" may be

reserved at the AMT box office.

Result Ot Action

For Civil Rights

Shown In Films
Two films explaining the v/ork

of civil rights groups in Missis-

sippi were shown and discussed

Thursday in the Upper Class

Lounge.
"Strike City", obtained by Dirk

Bennett '68, traced the history of

a tent city that Is serving as the

home of fifty-one Negroes while

they protest against unfair wages
and conditions.

The strike began on May 31,

1965 when a number ot plantation

workers from the Mississippi delta

revolted against the wage struc-

ture that set a typical daily in-

come for a man at six dollars and
for women and children at half

that much.
When the strikers asked for

$1.25 an hour, they were evicted

from their homes and forced to

either travel north or remain un-
employed in the area while fur-

thering their cause. They decided

to stay, and erected temporary
tent lodgings on land donated to

them by a Chicagoan.
A self-help housing project im-

proved the living conditions in

Strike City, but a trip to Wash-
ington to plead for funds from

the OEO brought no results.

Tom Griffin, a participant in

the strike, explained that the

most pressing need for the City

now Is to develop productive in-

dustry, since the only Income at

present comes from donations.

The other film, "Chance for a

Change", concerned a Head Start

program for pre-school age

children in Mississippi.

One of 121 pre-school centers

In the state being operated by
the Child Development Group in

Mississippi, the Second Pilgrim's

Rest project, the featured center,

provides children with a strong

preliminary background for en-

trance into public schools that

had been sorely lacking previous-

ly. Parents also gain valuable in-

struction in teaching techniques.

Marilyn Lowen, of the CDGM
staff, remarked that because Head
Start funds have been transferred

to another committee, CDQM ur-

gently needs donations to keep

the centers it Is now running m
operation until more Federal aid is

secured.

The movie, made In 1965, show-

ed the types of activities that the

schools provide as a basis for fu-

ture education, including count-

ing, printing, and nature hikes.
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Dorm Rules Change:

/Veil; Weekend Hours
By Pat Dunn CC and then to the Dean. Indl-
On the fourth of this month vidual dorms wers allowed to

Currier, Payerweather, West and decline the new hours It they so
Park dormitories began function- desired - East and the east entry
Ing under new, more liberal visit- of Morgan did so.

Ing hours for women. According it has been intimated by Dean
to a memo Issued to the dorm Labaree that If this arrangement
members by Gove Efflnger '67, a goes smoothly for a few months
member of the Dormitory Disci- then the morning hours may be
pUne Committee, hours are ex- lowered to 9:30 A.M. Saturday and
tended to one o'clock on Friday Sunday morning. It Is eventually
night and two o'clock on Satur- hoped that the dormitories will
day night. The visiting hours will, have the same hours as the hous-
stlU begin at 1 p.m. every day and es.

will continue to end at 6:30 p.m
on Sunday through Thursday
nights.

Along with the new hour regu-
lations go harsh penalties to vio-

lators. The new CC committee, the

Dormitory Discipline Committee,
chaired by the second vice-pres-

ident of the CC and made up of

five elected representatives from
the four dormitories, was created

to deal with rule violations. A vio-

lator caught by a dormitory rep-

resentative (elected by entry or

floor depending on the individual

dorm) will be subject to at least

a $25 fine and Individual Social

Probation. The latter means that

the offender is not allowed to have
a date in either his dorm or his

residential house for approximate-
ly six weeks.

If the violator is apprehended
by a night watchman or a mem-
ber of the college police he will be
dealt with by the Dean and the

whole dorm goes on Collective

Social Probation for approximate-
ly six weeks. In the past It has
been the administration's policy to

suspend the offender from college

for a period of about three weeks.

Note that during CSP the mem-
bers of the dorm not involved in

the violation are free to entertain

their dates at their residential

houses.

The movement for more equit-

able dorm hours was begun ear-

lier this year by Dennis SulUvan
'67 and Rich Gehrman '67. In-

terested dorms elected represen-

tatives and two meetings were
held before this ad hoc group pre-

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

Town Police Arrest Student,

Charge Selling Of Narcotics
A Williams student has been ar- explained. No date has been fixed lege against Ebln and the other

rested and charged with posses- for the arraignment or trial. student has not been made pubUc.

slon and sale of a narcotic. Town Zoito said the arrest grew out of Unofficial sources close to the

police arrested Jim Ebln '69 in his another student's claim that he case Indicated that, as the case

room about 2:30 Friday afternoon, had bought a certain drug from was presented to the College Dis-

according to a statement made by Ebln. Zoito declined to give fur- cipline Committee, the original

WlUiamstown Police Chief Joseph ther details. The seized drug, un- discovery was made inadvertently

Zoito to the North Adams identified by Zoito, has been turn- during a routine vacation room
Transcript.

Released On Bond

Ebln was freed on $1000 bond,
pending arraignment in Williams-
town District Court, Chief Zoito

William C. Clendaniel '67 Selected

To Receive A Rhodes Scholarship

BILL CLENDANIEL '67

"I'm very excited about It. It's

years. He was elected a member of

Phi Beta Kappa in his Junior year,

and is cultural representative for

Gladden House. In his major field,

history, he is writing an honors
thesis on the early years of Stan-
ley Baldwin and Ramsay Mac-
Donald as British political lead-

ers. His general area of Interest

is contemporary European politics.

A graduate of Choate School,

Clendaniel entered Williams as an
advanced placement scholar in

European history, math, and Eng-
lish. He was a varsity skier at

Choate and won freshman num-
erals as a skier at Williams.

During the two years at Oxford

something I thought about for a University to which the scholar-

long time, and it's worked out very ship entitled him, Clendaniel plans

well for me", said William C. Clen- to study philosophy, political scl-

danlel '67, when asked how he felt ence and economics, take part in

about being selected as a Rhodes the very active musical program

Scholar for 1966. there, and travel. When he re-

Clendarilel, 21, from Woodstock, turns from England, he plans to

Vt., was one of 32 Rhodes Scholars attend law school and then become

chosen throughout the nation, on- Involved In public affairs,

ly six of whom were from New This year, Rhodes Scholarships,

England. They are selected on the which were begun in 1902 by the

basis of Intellectual abiUty, char- will of John Cecil Rhodes, British

acter, leadership, and physical vl- statesman and philanthropist,

gor as shown by fondness for and grant a stipend of about 1000

success in sports. British pounds, which is expected

History Major to be sufficient to meet all the

An accomplished viola player, scholar's expenses, during both

Clendaniel has been a member of term time and vacations.

sented specific proposals to the the Berkshire Symphony for four

Faculty Approves Second Semester

Course Changes In Three Depts.
•-^—^ math background, but do not in-

[
tend to major In the subject, is

being completely revised. Former-
ly a course of concepts of calcu-

lus, it will be titled "Topics in

Finite Mathematics." As is implied

by the title. Math 106 will be free-

wheeling, designed to stimulate in-

terest in some of the less techni-

cal aspects of math.
The Mathematics Department

noted that "... the students in-

volved previously with this course

had a lack of skill with basic alge-

bra techniques which Interfered

seriously with their understanding
of the concepts Involved ..." in

calculus. Continuing in the spirit

of 105, It will be an introduction

to ideas In probability, statistics

and matrix theory ". . . via a wide

range of thought provoking ele-

mentary but not simple problems
which minimize the need for tech-

, ,.^ i^ ». . 1 . Ileal skills." The course will be
As usual with the beginning of ^^^^^ ,„ ^..^.^ ^^^ ^^y ^e of-

a new semester the faculty has
j^^^^ ,„ ^ modified form, as a

approved several course changes
^^^i^^^ winter-study project,

far the second term of 1986-67.
pj^y^j^^ 302 will be modified to

The majority of these changes,
j^ciude "Properties of matter, in-

however. were necessitated by the
p,yd,ng electric and magnetic poj-

prospective change of the college
arfzatlon, kinetic theory, first and

schedule in 1967-68, from the cur- Con«nu.d .n P.g. 4. Col. 5
rent five-five to 4-W-4. Many
courses will be dropped next year,

and material usually covered by
these courses must be Included In

this semester's, if a sophomore is

to receive enough knowledge to

complete his major properly.

Mathematics 106. a course de-
signed for students who want some

Since 1902, Williams has had 23

Rhodes Scholars, the last two be-
ing J. Daniel O'Plaherty in 1965

and Davis Taylor in 1964. Wil-
liams is believed to have received

more Rhodes Scholarships over the
years than any other men's school

of its size in the nation. Two
other Williams seniors, James B.

Llndheim of New York City, and
David C. Rlkert of Mlddlebury, Vt.

were New England District final-

ists.

JOHN W. CHANDLER

LIBRARY HOURS
stetson Ubrary is now open-

ing its doors at 7:00 P.M. (in-

stead of 7:30) to accommodate
those students who wish to

study immediately after dinner.

ed over to the State Police for inspection.

analysis. The college admlnistra- college authorities Inspect all

tion, he said, had given his de- rooms during vacations looking

partment "the utmost co-opera- for electric appliances and other

tion" in the investigation. infractions of room regulations.

Dean: No Comment a friend of Ebln said over the

Dean Benjamin W. Labaree con- we^end that Ebin's family has

firmed the Transcript story, but retained a lawyer and plans to

decUned any further comment to bring the case to trial. Ebln hlm-

avoid prejudicing Ebin's trial. Dis- self has refused to make any

ciplinary action taken by the col- statements about the case.

Frisch's 'Firebugs' To Play At AMT

;

Von Szelisin To Direct Presentation
included - contain elements of

black humor, and mild absurdism

and reflect the influence of Brecht

on the Swiss theatre. Since The
Firebugs Involves contemporary
topical experience, the listeners

reaction is enhanced by his know-
ledge of and attitude toward the

events an Issues which are paro-

died.

Frlsch was bom in Zurich in

1911. Although he began to write

plays as early as 1930, his fh-st

real career was journalism, re-

flecting his Interest in topical af-

fairs. He later became an archi-

tect, not taking on writing as a

lOHKi vnKi «TEi icif I
^"" "'"^ occupation until after the

JOHN VON SZELISKI
^jj^g ^^ y^^^ ^^j^g g^^^g experiment

The Firebugs, a parody by Max taticn with novels and plays.
Frlsch - one of the most Impor- xhe Firebugs first appeared as
tant contemporary German-speak- ^ radio play in 1953. The stage
ing dramatists - will be staged premier was in Zurich in 1958.
Thursday through Saturday of Although Frlsch is only a modest-
this week at 8:30 at the Adams

jy rebellious playwright. The
Memorial Theatre. Firebugs is well-accepted avant-
The Firebugs, out of over half a garde drama.

The central character, Bleder-
man (German for Honest man or

Upright man), a contemporary
equivalent of "Everyman", will be
played by John de Marco '58. Dan
Boone '69 will be his understudy.

dozen successful plays. Is probably
Frisch's most popular in America
according to director John Von-
Szeliski. The play has been con-
sid.red the dramatic counterpart
of a political cartoon.

The plot could have been drawn schmltz will be played by Charles
from Frisch's reaction to events in Ryan, Elsenring by Chris Emer-
Czechoslavakia. A more universal son '70, and the Ph.D. by Chris
topical comment in the play re- Robinson '68. There will be a
lates to the gullibility of masses of three-man chorus Including Dan
people during the rise of Hitler wedge '70, Paul Sloan '67, and
and Nazism and in general to pop- j^hn Norton '70. The chorus lead-
ular acceptance of political and er will be Steve Hicks '69. Chris
philosophical fanatics. Williamson '70 will play the
Many of Frisch's plays - this one Policeman.

Critic Elliott Attacks

MacLuhan's Writing
By Bill GrevlUe
Poet, author, and critic George

Elliott said of controversial author

Marshall MacLuhan last Thurs-
day night, "He seems to be taken

in by the values of what he has
beheld so long. MacLuhan has
simply watched too much televi-

sion."

Mr. Elliott made the statement

in a lecture entitled "We Become
What We Behold," held In Jesup

Hall before 75 people.

Treating mainly on MacLuhan's
book Understanding Media. Mr.
Elliott said, "as a kind of prober,

exciter, and prophet, MacLuhan
has done a considerable service.

He has the apostolic, the prophe-
tic zeal."

Mr. Elliott said, however, that
the ambiguous nature of MacLu-
han's writing necessitated his "at-

tacking" the man.
"The way MacLuhan talks you

can't be quite sure what he means
The charge I bring against him
is that he takes both sides in his

writing. This whole question of
whether MacLuhan means it or

ConrinHtd en Page 4, Col. S

One Hundred Student Leaders Write LBJ
About Viet Doubts - Covington Is Signer
In a recent letter to President ments about Vietnam and Amer-

Johnson, student leaders from one lean actions there,

hundred American colleges and "We write in the hope that this

universities. Including Williams, letter will encourage a frank dls-

expressed "increasing confusion a- cusslon of these problems. If such
bout both our basic purpose and a discussion clarified American ob-
our tactics" in the Vietnam war. jectives in Vietnam, it might help
The students submitted for Mr. reverse the drift, which is now

Johnson's consideration "some of from confusion toward ttisaffec-

the questions now agitating the tion."

academic community: In signing the letter, the stu-

"There is doubt that America's dents - who are student govern-
vital interests are sufficiently ment presidents or edltors-in-
threatened in Vietnam to neces- chief of their school newspapers -

sltate the growing commitment emphasized that they were speak-
there, ing only for themselves, and not
"There is doubt that a war representing their institutions,

which may devastate much of the Chris Covington '67, President
countryside can lead to the stable of the College Council, was among
and prosperous Vietnam we once the one hundred signers of the
hoped our presence would help letter. He reiterated that his ac-

create. tion was personal, and not nec-
"There Is considerable concern essarily representative of the

about apparent contradictions in Council or the Williams student
the American position on certain body. Covington said that the let-

points basic to any efforts to ne- ter. which was brought to his at-
gotiate a settlement. tention by Smith sophomore Abby

Finally, Mr. President, we Erdmann. "was not particularly
must report a growing sense... anti-war; It was Just a 'sit-

that too often there is a wide back-and-reevaluate' type of
disparity between American state- thing."
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Editorials

Why Not A Good Yearbook?
Once again, tlie Gidielmensian has appeared ridiculously late,

and once again it has proved a resoundmg disappointment. Its

errors are many, but a more serious flaw is its acute narrowness

of view,

The blame for this cannot be laid entirely to the ciurent staff,

though editor George Cannon '67 did not make any apparent ef-

fort to escape from the organizational problems mat have con-

sistently made the Gul an inferior publication. It has always been
regarded as a sort of toy for the cUque that controls it.

As our reviewer notes elsewhere on this page, it presents the

"Perry House perspective of a year at WiUiams College," There's

nothing intrinsically wrong with this particular view of the cam-
pus, but passing it off as representative of the entire college is

disgracefully misleading.

What is needed is a method of assuring representation of

several different viewpoints on the Gul's editorial board. After

all, the editors receive $6 from every student on campus and ev-

ery student has a right to expect his particular view of the past

year to be represented—if only by a picture of his own house.

Last year's book, following in the wake of the 1964 debacle,
gave some hope for an inti rnal reform, albeit rather slow. But
the '66 Gul has shpped back into the same parochial rut and some
sort of organizational reform seems in order. Fixed salaries for the
editors and a merit syrtem of selecting them are two steps that

could move the Gul closer to becoming an all-campus activity.

In the New Williams, the Gul's narrowness has become a

painful anachronism. The time has come to think seriously about
bringing the yearbook up to date. —matthews

Dorm Hours
It is with pleasure that we greet the announcement that Cur-

rier, Fayerweather, West College, and Park dormitories now have
one o'clock Friday and two o'clock Satin-day visiting hours for

women. Hopefully, during the next few months, the members of

these dorms will prove to the Administration and their fellow
upperclassmen in Morgan and East College that collective en-
forcement of hours in the dormitories can work.

We hope that this recent liberalization in hours will lead
to further steps toward even more Uberal hours in the dorms. Once
the dorm residents prove that they can enforce their own hours
as well as the residential houses, then there can be no legitimate
argument against 9:30 a.m. hours in the morning and 12:00 p.m.
hours Sunday through Thursday.

Book Review

Review

A Dazzling Performance
The most significant musical

event of this season took place in

ChBpln Hall Friday night. The
JullUard String Quartet is the best

ensemble in the country, perhaps

unbested in the world. The pro-

gram opened with a one-move-

ment "Quartettsatz" In C minor

by Schubert. This posthumous
work reveals Schubert's constantly

flowing melodic gift at Its richest.

The surge of melody Is Intoxicat-

ing. The work sounds like a cross

between the most lyrical Mozart
and the most muted Beethoven.

The ensemble played It with real

reserve, creating a fragile and
quiet tone that seemed to fit the

exigencies of the beautiful score.

Since the JullUard recorded the

Bartok String quartets, one man
has been replaced - the first vio-

linist. The exuberant new leader

of the group led a performance
of the sixth quartet which never-

theless matches the performance
on records In almost every detail

of sound. The sixth Is the most
mild of the string quartets, the

least audacious and the most fun-

ny. After some Ill-timed applause
from a few enthusiastic listeners

the group launched into the "Mar-
cla" second movement, whose
sprightly theme sounds like the
second fugue subject of Beetho-
ven's "Grosse Fuge". The rhyth-
mic hops in the tune are perform-
ed while the delicate first violin

plays a series of upward glissan-

dos. The third movement is a

"Burletta" or "little joke".

After Intermission the group
returned for a work from Beetho-
ven's last style period, the quar-
tet In B flat with "Grosse Puge".
This work contains an unconven-
tional six movements. The first
movement Is a typical sonata-form
but with a series of slow-fast tem-
po sections which alternate con-
stantly, surprising the astute lis-

tener. The keys used are B flat,

D flat and G flat. The second
movement, with rock'n roll, chords
is In G major, not at all related

tonally to the opening movement.
This "Presto" movement combines
with a "danza alia Tedesca" (not
just Austrian, but German
through and through) to form the
scherzo. There are two slow move-
ments of which the second Is a
"cavatlna", a term from seven-
teenth century opera, used to des-
cribe moments of great lyric ef-

fusion. The finale Is the Grosse
Fuge, and gross It Is too, with two
fugue subjects. The movement
rushes to a furious climax at a
giddy pace-keys are B flat, G flat

and D flat, we're back home, and
four rhythms play on at the same
time. So complex Is this final
movement that it is almost never
played successfully; always some-

body misses a few notes. Without

my score, I failed to note any er-

rors in the dazzling performance

by the JullUard String Quartet.

They received a prolonged ovation

after this difficult work and the

spunky first vloUnist and concert-

master announced that "the only

thing to follow late Beethoven

could be late Mozart". And so they
did. The late Mozart quartet
K.S90 Is a luscious work and the
first movement gave the hitherto
burled ceUlst a chance to perform-
he revealed some of his dexterity

and proved as fine a player as the
three wizards who surrounded him.

—trent

Williamttown

Those Radicals

Williomt and Bennington radicoli on a prottM march.

'66 Gul: Once Again, Monumentally Typical
The Guto are finally here. Im-

mortalizing the Class of 1966 as

a class "distinctly unique, yet

monumentally typical." The '66

Gul, however, despite Its strong

points, turns out merely monu-
mentally typical.

To be sure, George Cannon '67

twid his Perry House-AD domina-
ted staff have obvlotisly put a lot

of work and time Into shaping a
Perry House perspective of a year

at WllUams College. Students who
remember previous yearbooks will

find Uttle new or different In this

one (while much of the photo-

graphy Is new, some of those pic-

tures have been around for years)

,

but lots of originality In as tra-

ditional a thing as a Gul may not
necessarily be desirable.

Still, the same old things make
up this Gul: the antiquated fac-

ulty mug shots, the frozen-smile

composites, the stupidly puerile

freshman entry photos, the
candlds fuU of people you never

saw before. The photography lives

up to the excellent standards of

recent Onb, and the color pic-

tures Illustrating the seasons are

so striking that you think what a
great place that would be to study
In and why didn't I go there In-

stead of this place?

its face. The book Is full of typo
graphical errors, most notably Its

own name misspelled on the title

page, but these are understand-
able due to the travails of Its

publication.

More serious Is the book's nar-
ration, in sticky-sweet typography
that almost, but not quite, sug-
gests Mademoiselle. The narration
is gifted with an admirable ear
for cUches; they match the cll-

ched theme - the passing of the
seasons. It tries throughout to
work up a proper "March of Time"
cosmic tone ("One generation pas-
seth away, and another genera-
tion cometh, but the earth abideth
forever"), but never quite makes
it. Best of all (or worst, depending
on yoiu- taste for camp prose) Is

Its wonderful ability to construct
mixmaster metaphors:
"A great change comes over the

campus, as If the white blanket
on the ground triggers an equiv-
alent redressing of the students'
minds. The tempo of Ufe slows, as
the individual gears himself to the
long -hours of study In Ueu of Im-
pending papers and exams . .

."

Just by itself, that line about
study "In Ueu of" papers and
exams Is worth the price of the
book.

merely the Inanities of WllUams
life. It would be nice If a year-
book could avoid those Juvenile
freshman entry shots and the
deadly house simimaries (though
this year's St. A. and Wood House
efforts broke the monotony some-
what.) It would be nice to have a
Gul which could have as fine
photography as this year's with-
out digging Into the old cut files.

It would be nice, finally, to have
a yearbook that really presented a
record of what WllUams was like

in this year, rather than merely
cataloguing Institutions. Anyone
who Wanted to know what Wll-

Uams students thought or felt or

got excited about In the year 1966

would have a bard time flgmlng

it out In this book. It would be

nice If - Instead of the formalized

mugging and hamming — a sense

of the particular spirit and ex-

citement of this year In the Ufe

of us all permeated these pages.

—cole

Pictures alone, unfortunately, do It would be nice, though, if we
not a yearbook make, and when could have a yearbook that would
the '66 Onl offers words It faUs on not feel obUgated to document

'MAGNIFICENT SEVEN'
The 8,V. Committee advises

OS that the movie, "The Mag-
nindent Seven," to be shown
January 20 will be the Japanese
version.

A few months ago, on the very

dark side of things, WllUams boys

with friunpy hair and Bennington

girls with shoe poUsh over their

eyes congregated to take In an
anti-war fUk.

The projector spewed forth Im-
ages of U. S. tanks grinding

through Vietnamese rice paddles,

destroying primitive irrigation

systems.

Afterward, someone at the meet-
ing picked up a false cue, and
before anyone knew it, discussion

had switched over to the problem
of race In America.

Soon, people at the meeting be-

gan to quarrel over what they
should talk about.

One Uttle girl stood up and at-

tacked her father for being a bi-

got. "Darlen, which Is where I

live," she explained, "needs a com-
munity action program to change
It."

The more sophisticated of the
student radicals cringed, but they
gamely listened on.

Most other people, and that
means 80 per cent of the Wll-
Uams student body, would have
stopped Ustenlng. "What is this

girl trying to say?" they would
ask. "How can these people take
themselves seriously?"

These are basic questions. The
students asking them, future pow-
ers In American society, merit re-
sponsible answers.
But the kind of question that

the average WllUams student asks
Is exactly- the question that the
student radical will not bother to
answer.
The radicals themselves ac-

knowledge "they have given up on
practically aU of the WiUlams
students." Because of this - be-
cause the radicals won't take time
to answer questions attacking
their assumptions, nobody at Wll-
Uams will listen to what else they
have to say.

This Is too bad. If the radicals
paused a moment, and stooped to
the humlUty of Justifying them-
selves In the eyes of students

poUtlcally less avid, they could

then exploit the tremendous per-

suasiveness of their analysis ol

distortions In American society.

Most Williams students are cur-

ious about the radical movement
In America. With a Uttle less in-

tensity and much more humor, the

radical might show the rest of

WllUams where liberal and radi-

cal views coincide.

One of the root problems that

the American radical deals with is

the powerlessness of the Indivi-

dual.

It would take Uttle effort to

show the Williams senior how this

problem relates to him personally,

as he manipulates his post-grad-

uate plans around the draft.

The saddest thing about the

radicals at WiUlams is that they

have given a black eye to causes

In which they so fiercely beUeve.

They have sacrificed the poten-

tial good faith of the WUliam.s

student body on activities which
have produced no visible results.

The radical ' believes that bus-

iness school is a waste of time,

an expensive frlvoUty. And he has

a good point.

It may be that the pace of

change In the U.S. is so fast that

knowledge about the urban dilem-

ma Is much more Important than

a good grade In graduate Indus-

trial economics.

But when the radical makes this

point, if he's not careful, he will

sound Uke the little girl from
Darien who attacked her father as

a bigot.

Radicals at WllUams should

quit messing around with End The
War games, and trumped up pro-

testa that caricatiu-e the distant

urban situation.

They should begin to think how
they might do greater Justice to

the causes In which they have In-

vested so much of their personal-

ities.

Maybe then WiUlams students,

and futiu-e civic powers like them,

win begin to Usten. —koenig

LOOKING FOR SELF-FULFILLMENT?
SHERUT LA'AM - ISRAEL
MAY BE YOUR ANSWER

To: SHERUT LA'AM (Service fo »he People)
5 1 5 Pork Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

I am a graduate — undergraduate (underline one)
between 19-30 and would like you to send me, vi^ithout

obligation, FREE information telling how I can serve
a full year in Israel for only $670 which includes round
trip fore. (A limited number of long-term loans are
available)

.
I understand a knowledge of Hebrew is not

a pre-requisite.

Nnmt (Pleait Print)

Major Field of Studjr Colleje or ijniv.
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InRecord-SmashingDouble-BarreledBarrage

B-B Attack Shelled 209- 130
The Williams basketball team

returned to action this past week-
end and unleashed an awesome
display of offensive firepower in
trouncing Bates and Bowdoin by
respective scores of 03-64 and a
record-shattering 116-66.

Bowdoin

By Panoho

Jay Healy tossed In twenty-six
points, and Captain Irv Blond
chipped in with twenty-one to

lead the Eph basketball team to

a 116-66 rout over Bowdoin at
Lasell Gymnasium Saturday after-

noon. The 116 points set a new
school mark, breaking the old rec-

ord of 108 set at Brandeis in 1960.

It also represents a new high for

Lasell Gymnasium, topping the

107 scored against Rhode Island

in 1954.

Bowdoin was playing without
Bob Patterson, their high-scoring
guard who tallied thirty against
Williams last year. But the way
the Ephmen were playing, the
presence of Oscar Robertson would
not have made a difference. Time
after time they broke through the
Bowdoin defense for easy layups.

Bowdoin hung tough for the
first ten minutes of the game as
they kept the margin to about four
points. But it was only a matter
of time before the blistering Wil-
liams fast break got rolling and
broke the game wide open. At the
half, the Purple enjoyed a nine-
teen point advantage, 54-35.

It was the first three and one-
half minutes of the second half
which told the story. In that span
the Ephs outscored the visitors 19-

2. The last Purple hoop in this

skein came when Healy took a pass

from Blond, dribbled through the
entire Bowdoin team, and then
fed an incredible scoop pass to
Ted McPherson who laid the ball
In. McPherson incidentally, was
magnificlent throughout, passing
brilliantly and bagging seventeen
points.

The lead opened to as much as
fifty-five points, as the Ephs hit
the century mark with six min-
utes remaining. And with a little

more than two minutes left. Soph-
omore Tom Downey scored his
first varsity basket to break the
old scoring record. Other stand-
outs for Williams were Bill Drum-
mond with fourteen points and
twelve rebounds and Bill Unter-
eker with twelve points and eleven
rebounds. Healy topped all re-

bounders with thirteen.

The Ephs take on Middlebury at
home tomorrow night.

Skaters Second In Tourney
•>

Line Change Brings Victory
After a second place finish in

the Amherst Invitational and a
long Christmas break, the hockey
team returned to play two games
In three days, with arch rival AIC
and Vermont.

Playing away from home Thurs-
day night, the Ephs lost a 4-3

heartbreaker in overtime after be-

ing behind by two goals with less

than eight minutes of regulation

play left.

Senior wing John Olmsted scor-

ed at the 12:40 mark to make the
count 3-2. And with a minute and
a half remaining, Jim Roe scored
the tying goal from a scramble
in front of the net. But after car-
rying the play to AIC for the ma-
jority of the sudden death session,

the winners scored near the end of

a well-executed three-on-t w o
break.

Following this game, and as a

general result of the apathetic

Williams attack. Coach Bill Mc-
cormick shuffled his lineup and
returned Jim Roe to his old spot

on defense and moved Steve
Bartholemew up to center between
Jeff Brown and Olmsted.
The shakeup proved to be very

effective as the Purple swarmed
all over UVM, scoring in every

period to win easily 6-1.

Roe was outstanding on defense

and also scored two goals, while

fellow defenseman Charley Gor-
don added a goal and two assists.

As in last year's Vermont match,
the game was very rough and
marred by many near fights and
tight officiating. Vermont, how-
ever, managed to come out on the

short end of this score, also, after

their co-captain broke his v(Tist

while absorbing a bodycheck.
Last night the Ephmen played

Swimmers Lose To MIT Squad;

Capt. Williams Gets Three Firsts
By Tom Carothers

The Williams varsity swimming
team traveled to MIT in search of

Its first win and left on the short

end of a 49-46 score. Co-captain
Rick Williams led the medley re-

lay to a first and took two other

individual firsts trying to lead his

team to victory.

However, a poor performance by
Tom Carothers In the 200 free-

style and Bob MacCartney in the

200 breaststroke proved to be the

backbreakers. A win in either of

those two events could have won
the meet for the hapless swim-
mers.

HONDA



ItalianArtRescueCommitteePlans

Concert GraphicsSaleAndLecture
The Northern Berkshire Com-

mittee for the Rescue of Italian

Art has coordinated and planned

several activities in the next few

days to benefit the International

drive to collect funds for the sal-

vaging and restoring of Italian art

objects damaged in the floods

which swept over nothern Italy

early in November.

The Clarion Concerts Orchestra

of New York, directed by Newell

Jenkins, will present a special

concert of eighteenth-century mu-
sic at 8 p.m. Sunday in Chapin

Hall.

Mr. Jenkins, a longtime resi-

dent of Florence and an Italian

music scholar, will conduct works

by the Italian composers Tom-
maso Alblnonl and Olovannl
Sammartlni. Selections from
Bach, Handel, Mozart, and Klelne

will also be on the program.

Professor Fred Lecht of Brown
University will deliver a lecture il-

lustrated with slides about the

flood damage in northern Italy at

4 p.m. Friday in Jesup Hall.

Mr. Lecht, who was one of the

first art experts sent by the na-

Lorenxi Ghibeiti's famed bronze doors
on the Florence Baptistery were badly
domoged during the recent flooding.

Funds collected in Berkshire County
will help pay for the restoration of

these and other masterpieces.

tional office of the committee for

the Rescue of Italian Art to view
the damage, returns to the United

States Thursday with first-hand
information.

After the lecture, Wood House
and Delta Psl fraternity are pre-

senting a reception for Mr. Lecht
and any interested persons at

Wood House.

Also on Friday there will be a

special sale of art graphics during

museum hours in the Williams
College Museum of Art, presented
by a private dealer connected with

several New York and Boston gal-

leries. A percentage of the profits

from this sale will be sent to the

national office of the CRIA.

Tickets for the Sunday-evening
concert may be obtained at the

College Museum Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Friday during
hours. The price is three dollars

per student, five dollars per adult,

and $25 for two tickets for pat-

rons of the concert.

Oakley To Direct Summer Institute

For High School History Teachers

The concert Is sponsored by the

Departments of Art and Music,

the Robert Sterling Clark Foun-
dation, Inc., the Chapin Library,

and the following houses: Bas-
com, Garfield, Gladden, Port Hoo-
sac, Hopkins, Tyler, and Perry.

FRANCIS C. OAKLEY

Francis C. Oakley, Associate

Professor of History, will direct

a five-week summer institute for

secondary school history teachers

at Williams from June 26 through

July 31 this summer.

Sponsored by the U.S. Office of

Education under the National De-
fense Education Act, the institute

will accommodate 45 public and
private secondary school teachers

How to tell

Ifyou're an
Ale Man

You'd rather play

football than watch.

^^

You don't let a little

thing like cold weather interfere

with your surfing. You wear a

wet suit and go, go, go.

You still think

James Bond books
are better than

James Bond movies.

You know the name
and phone number of

your Ballantine Ale

distributor by

heart. You should.

You've called him enough
to arrange for parties.

iiI Your friends think

that four-on-the-floor

is /f. Your last car had
a five-speed box. I

ff

You don't have to read an ad like this to find out
if you're an Ale Man. You know you're an Ale Man
because you graduated from beer ages ago.

But you're still explaining to your friends how
Ballantine Ale is light like beer but packs a lot more taste.

You wish they'd discover the clean,

dry, tangy taste of Ballantine Ale

for themselves—and let you do the
things an Ale Man likes to do.

Dedicated to Ale Men everywhere.
May their numbers increase.
P. Ballantine & Sons. Newark, N. J.

KINIG'S PACKAGE STORE
Spring Street

HOME
OF

5,000 CANS
OF COLD BEER

now teaching either European or
world history at schools in the
eastern United States.

The aim of the institute is to
provide an enriching educational
experience which will improve the
knowledge and Insight of secon-
dary school teachers of the heri-
tage of European cultural history.

The Institute also seeks to encour-
age' continuing cooperation be-
tween high school and college

teachers of history during the
regular academic year.

As with the John Hay Fellows
Program formerly offered at Wll-
Hams, the institute will have nei-

ther grades, tests, formal papers,
or formal credits. Participants wll{
however, be given a Certificate of
Completion upon satisfactory ful-

fillment of the work, and a rec-

ommendation will be sent to the
individual's school suggesting that
he be given six semester hours'
graduate credit.

Course Changes ...
Continued from Page 1

second laws of thermodynamics,
introduction to atomic physics and
quantum theory." The physics de-
partment states . . . "This change
will be sufficient to make the
transition (to 4-W-4) for the
present sophomores who plan to

major In Physics."

Physics H354 will Include "Kin-
etic theory, thermodynamics and
statistical mechanics." This wns
the Physics 402 course, which will

be dropped next year, and will lat-

er be incorporated Into the 202

course. The present H354 will be-

come H453 and will be available

to this year's juniors next year.

This entire transition was agreed
upon by this year's Junior physics
Honors candidates.
A new course Is to be offered

by the Political Science Depart-
ment. Entitled "Flevolutlon and
Social Transformation," the course
will be operated as an honors
course for Juniors and seniors.

'

The course Is in response to the

petition of several students, but
Prof. John W. Chandler, chair-

men of the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy, emphasized that it

is open to other students as well.

The Political Science Department
".

. . regards this course as a valu-

able opportunity to test the prin-

ciples of Independent study on a

group basis, In anticipation of the

Winter Study Program."
A final change will be the re-

duction of the minimal require-

ment for area studies concentra-
tion, so that a student may elect

one Winter Study period to de-
vote to area studies.

Dorms ...
Continued from Page 1

As Effinger commented, the
burden is now on the resldcntji

of the dorms involved. "I used to

not really worry about bringing

my date In the dorm after my 10

o'clock class but from now on no
one can afford to break the rules

or they will risk losing the new
privileges and the chance for

earlier morning hours."

Elliott . . .

Continued from Page 1

not has become Important," El-

liott said.

Elliott said that the reader tends

to accept MacLuhan's ambiguous
Ideas because his writing style "is

so brilliant and exciting." A spec-

ific reference Mr. Elliott made to

MacLuhan's artifice was the lat-

ter's use of "Intimidating" refer-

ences, such as to Joyce, to "bull-

doze" the reader Into accepting

certain Ideas.

Mr. Elliott then said that "be-

cause of the difficulty of extract-

ing what is valuable from Mac-
Luhan's set of problngs," he saw
a "kind of danger" in them.

Mr. Elliott said that writing like

Mr. MacLuhan's tends to "depre-

ciate and trivialize" the language.

"To build a corrupt language is

to build corrupt people, and cor-

rupt language gets considerable

sanction from MacLuhan's prob-

lngs," Mr. ElUott said.

Mr. Elliott noted that "such cor-

ruption has given a lot of com-
fort to mass-media people, who
feel slightly guilty because they

know they are liars."
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Student Sentenced And Fined
For Narcotic Drug Offense

Tyler House, home of the Delta Delta chopter of Psi Upsilon which voted
this week to deoctivote.

Psi U To Deactivate;

Cannot Fill 'Fraternity

Role' In New Williams
By Mike Himowitz outright to the College its house
After 54 years on campus, the on Park Street, which was renam-

Delta Delta chapter of Psi Upsl- ed Tyler House.

Ion fraternity voted Tuesday night The College, however, granted
to deactivate. Psi Upsilon several occupancy con-
According to Vice-president cessions whereby fraternity mem-

Cralg Curry '67, the members of *>ers In the Class of 1967 would
Psi Upsilon "felt that they could receive preference In living In the
no longer fill the role of a fra- house this year,

ternlty under the conditions Im- This decision on the part of the
posed by the college." college came under fire from many
Curry explained that the whole directions. IPC president Bob

semester had been put on "a trial Bradley '66 said the new agree-

basis," and that the discontent "*^"'' would "set the college back

"had been latent all fall."

"I'm sorry to see It go," he con-
tinued, "But it was the only de-
cision that could be made in bal-

ancing our alms with those of the
college." Psi Upsilon officers are
also the officers of Tyler House.
Inter-Praternity Council Pres'

two years." Gargoyle commented
that "the morale and aspirations
of those who have cooperated have
been undermined."

Dean Benjamin W. Labaree de-
fended the college's position,
claiming that "to permit contin-
uity with the past and to provide

ident Phil Bolton '67 beUeves the cohesiveness during the transition,

fraternity made the right decision. *^"^ original membership in all

"Praternities are meant to be an these houses was drawn almost ex-

enrichment of imdergraduate Ufe
pluslvely from the sponsoring fra-

and once they are labored or fore-
ternltles." 30 members of Psi Up-

ed I think they should be aban- ^"°" fraternity were eventually

The Williams sophomore charg-
ed with possession and sale of a
narcotic drug was fined $1000,

given a one-year suspended sen-
tence to the House of Correction
and was placed on probation for

three years by Judge Samuel E.

Levlne in Wllliamstown District

Court Tuesday.
James Ebln '69 pleaded not

guilty to the charge and two
other narcotics charges, sale or

delivery of a narcotic drug and
possession of a narcotic drug.
These charges were dismissed
when the Commonwealth offered
no evidence.

The court was told that Ebln
had a good record at the Col-
lege, had no previous police rec-
ord, and was cooperative In the
investigation, according to a wit-
ness at the trial.

Judge Levlne passed sentence on
Ebln, saying "Because of your
youth and clean record, the court
Is going to deal with you more
leniently than ordinary," accord-
ing to a story In the North Adams
Transcript.

Ebln was arrested in his room

by Wllliamstown police last Pi-i-

day and was released on $1000

ball pending arraignment in Wll-
liamstown District Court.

Wllliamstown Police Chief Jo-
seph Zoito, Jr., said that the ar-

rest grew out of another Williams
student's claim that he had
bought a certain drug from Ebln.

Dean Benjamin W. Labaree told

a Record reporter that two in-

spectors had discovered a sub-
stance resembling a narcotic in

the room of the student during a
routine dorirfltory check over the
Christmas vacation.

"College employees Inspect all

rooms during vacations to look for
infractions of room regulations,

and their discovery of the sup-
posed narcotic was strictly inad-
vertent," the Dean emphasized.

The student was siunmoned last

Thursday before a meeting of the
Discipline Committee, composed of
both faculty and students, and
"appropriate disciplinary action
was taken," according to Mr. La-
baree.

Under advisement of a lawyer,
members of the Discipline Com-

CC Sets Up Committee

To Plan Entertainment

doned," he explained.

Bolton also commented that
since Psi Upsilon had served a
primarily social function in the
past, "it felt that as a social in-

stitution it had become no longer
meaningful."

Other fraternities, which "view
themselves as much more than
social Institutions," will not fold,

according to Bolton, who also

believes that the deactivation will

not affect rushing in the other
fraternities, "once the prospective
pledges realize the substantial
benefits the remaining fraternities

have to offer."

A holdout until last spring, Psi

Upsllon's conversion to a residen-
tial house aroused much contro-
versy on the campus. In March
of 1966 the fraternity transferred

allowed to associate with the new-
ly formed Tyler House.

Record Accepts Plan

From Alumni Office

For Faster Delivery

The Office of Alumni Relations
has taken over the off-campus de-
livery of the Record.

John P. English '32, director of
Alumni Relations, met with Rec-
ord representatives during Decem-
ber and offered at no cost the
facilities of the Alumni Office, In-
cluding the addressing machine
and alumni address lists in order
to speed up circulation.

Record Business Manager Jack
Hunt '67 termed the arrangement
a "very generous offer on the part
of the Alumni Office. Their su-
perior equipment and manpower
will help us a great deal."

The new circulation arrange-
ment puts no restrictions on Rec-
ord content, Tom Ehrich '67. ex-
ecutive editor, said. It Is simply
a mechanical arrangement.

Cole Porter Hit

Comes To Chapin;

Slated For Feb. 1

A top Broadway show Is coming
to Wllliamstown next month.

Ben Bagley's "The Decline and
Pall of the Entire World as Seen
Through the Eyes of Cole Por-
ter, Revisited" will play at Cha-
pin Hall on Wednesday, Pebruary
1 at 8:30 p.m. Admission will be
$2.50.

The production features the less

known as well as the famous songs
of Cole Porter. It Is finished with-
in a framework of true anecdotes
from the composer's life.

About a dozen performers spark
the show with song, dance, and
commentary. Among the musical
scores are "Red, Hot and Blue,"
"Let's Talk About Love," and
"Rldln" High."

A quick succession of color slides

accompanies the music. Famous
faces of the last few decades as
well as paintings and collages by
Shirley Kaplan are shown.

The show is on tour after a
year of sell-out performances at
Square East Theatre {n New York.
After its opening in March 1965,
the New York Times called It "The
most tuneful and witty musical In
town."

The production is being spon-
sored by the Student Union Com-
mittee. Committee member Andy
Binder '67 predicted an evening
of fine entertainment and hoped
that a large attendance would
help stimulate a new "tradition"
of Broadway performances In
Wllliamstown.

By Roger Taft

The College Council voted Wed-
nesday night to replace the pre-
sent Student Union Committee
with an Ad Hoc All-College En-
tertainment Committee, pending a
college referendum on the change.
The new committee will centra-

lize entertainment planning for
college events such as Pall Week-
end, Winter Carnival, Spring
Weekend, freshman mixers, and
other college activities during the
year and will receive an "operat-
ing budget" from the College
Council Finance Committee.
The All-College Entertainment

Committee will have the same
distribution of membership as the
Student Union Committee - 3

seniors, 2 Juniors, and 2 sopho-
mores - as well as an additional
2 freshmen.
Reasons for the change were

cited in a report submitted to the
College Council by Eric Kelly '69,

Wesleyan Weekend Activities

Chairman 1966 and 1967 Winter
Carnival Entertainment Chair-
man; Gove Effinger '67, Student
Union Committee Chairman; and
Thomas Howell '69, 1967 Winter
Carnival Chairman. They state
that the Student Union Commit-
tee's association with that build-
ing has become "anachronistic"
due to the few all-college events
that are centered there. Another
reason is the "continuity exper-
ience and expertise" that will re-
sult from a central committee
which will replace numerous
smaller groups. A third reason is

that the "operating budget" will

allow the committee to make en-

ART BENEFIT CONCERT
The Northern Berkshire

Committee for the Rescue of
Italian Art is sponsoring a
special concert of 18th century
music in Chapin Hall at 8 p.m.
Sunday to benefit efforts by
the national Committee for the
Rescue of Italian Art to sal-
vage and restore art damaged
in the November floods.

Tickets for the concert, pre-
sented by the Clarion Concerts
Orchestra of New York, are on
sale In Lawrence Hall or at the
door Sunday evening.

tertalnment choices without the
conflicts that may arise from a
co-sponsoring group. The fluidity
of the "operating budget", which
will allow the committee to offset
losses by the profits of following
events, was given as a fourth rea-
son. Finally, the freshmen on the
committee should give that class
a voice in choosing both mixer
and all-college entertainment.

Eric Kelly '69 expressed the
problems run into with the enter-
tainment planning for Wesleyan
Weekend which resulted in a
$2512.88 loss and which necessi-
tated a new approach.
He said a lack of experience in

entertainment planning was very
evident. However, with a central
committee, knowledge can be pass-
ed down through the years by
members who are chosen because
of their Interest and ability.

Kelly stated that there was a
definite "red tape" problem of co-
ordinating three smaller commit-
tees - the Rugby Club, Prospect
House, and the Student Union
Committee. In fact, part of the
reason for a lack of "name" en-
tertainment was a delay contact-
ing the groups. He thinks the
new committee will solve this
problem of decentralization.

A lack of support from student
leaders and unexciting previews by
the Record were cited as further
shortcomings by Kelly. He feels
that the new committee, a "non
partisan group, with no house or
club affiliations, is much more
likely to have the necessary sup-
port of student leaders and the
press once it has made its choices
of entertainment".

Finally, the cutting of enter-
tainment costs by hiring lower
quality entertainers was a hinder-
ance rather than a help. The costs
were cheaper than usual, and as a
result the entertainment created
little attraction. Thus, fewer tic-

kets were sold, and the losses in-

curred were great. Kelly stated
the "operating budget" should
help in cases like this. Not only
would It contain money to cover
such losses, but also it would en-
able the committee to "play a-
round" more. Bigger name groups
could be contracted at higher costy
with the thought of making a pro-
fit in the long run.

mittee, a friend, and a relative,

the student deliberated for several

hours and decided to reveal the
source of his small quantity of

supposed narcotic, the dean said.

The Wllliamstown Police were
alerted and the student gave a
statement about his source to two
policemen and Mr. Walter O'Brien,
College security chief. The police-

men filed for a search warrant
and investigated Jim Ebin's room
about 1:30 a.m. Friday.
They seized a quantity of sub-

stance subsequently proven to be
marijuana by a state police nar-
cotics expert from Springfield, and
Ebln was arrested.

Marijuana is a drug obtained
from the resin found in the flow-
ering tops of the hemp plant, or
cannabis sativa. It Is usually add-
ed to tobacco and smoked, pro-
ducing a feeling of mild excita-
tion with delusions of time and
space.

The Discipline Committee met
once again on Monday to consider
Ebin's case, and once again ap-
propriate disciplinary action was
taken, according to Dean Labaree.
"We want to reemphasize the

fact that no pressure was brought
to bear upon the student who ob-
tained the marijuana from Ebln
to act one way or another," the
Dean continued.

"We advised him of his rights
and told him what we thought
was best for him to do, but he
had to make up his own mind
about revealing the source of the
marijuana," Labaree said. The
Dean reemphaslzed the amount of

time the student had for consul-
tation with a lawyer, relatives, ad-
ministration officials, and a per-
sonal friend.

He also wanted to make clear
that the routine room check dur-
ing vacations is not designed to
discover "hidden caches of mari-
juana," but simply to discover il-

legal heating plates or other room
regulation infractions.
Dean Labaree noted that

Princeton University has had a
narcotics violation Instance almost
simultaneously with the trouble at
Williams, and that the adminis-
tration there handled the case
similarly.

"We are not mother hens in the
administration trying to protect
the students from the laws of the
land, but then again we are not
always trying to discover any vio-
lations of the laws which the stu-
dents may make," the dean said.
A story printed In the North

Adams Transcript on Tuesday de-
clared that Ebln had obtained
marijuana "from an out-of-state
source and that the investigation
is continuing."

Ice-ydelic Dance

Plans Still Hazy

Says Howell '68

Entertainment plans for the
Winter Carnival Friday night
dance remain unannounced.
Contracts for three groups to

perform at the dance have not
yet been signed, according to
Sophomore President Tom Howell.
As a result, the Carnival com-

mittee cannot announce the names
of the entertainment, Howell said,
as union rules prohibit such pub-
licity until contracts are signed.

Howell added that the contracts
should be signed with about ten
days, and that names of the
groups will then be announced.
The Dave Brubeck Quartet has

been signed for the Saturday night
concert.
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Editorials

Possibility Of Success
The Class of '67 is not the class to judge the "New Williams."

Although we are in a position to have seen both the old and the

new, we have yet to witness the more dramatic aspects of the new.

It will remain for those who follow us to judge Williams College

as it comes out of the era of transition and settles down to business.

Although it is too early to tell how the New Williams will

work out, there are signs that give some indication of possible

success.

The most exciting development is the 4-W-4 curriculum, due

to begin next Fall. The College has made a bold move in adopting

this curriculum. The care with which the move was made is heart-

ening, particularly because student opinion played a significant

role in the new system's development.

It is possible, also, to detect latent problems in the New Wil-

liams. Some of these have been made partially manifest already.

Others have yet to be noticed. While things are still in a state

of flux, it would be a good time for the Administration and stu-

dents to consider diese problems and seek ways of coirecting or

avoiding them.
Williams should continue to hire teachers. Those who join

the Williams faculty should remember that they are here to teach

the students. Williams is not a home base to which an instructor

returns now and then in between rounds of sabbaticals and leaves

of absence. The 1200 students here are the primary concern of

the College faculty.

At the same time, the teachers should have freedom to teach

the kinds of courses they want and to teach the way they want.

Williams has thrived on experimentation—this is as true for the

faculty as it is for the students.

The faculty should seriously reevaluate the present testing

system. It would seem that tests have outlived their usefulness.

The emphasis at Williams is, or should be, on creativity, not on

memorization.

There should be opportunity for student experimentation in

the Winter Study section of the 4-W-4 curriculum. We hope that

this four-week period will not become too structured, thus des-

troying its essential value as a stimulus to student experimentation.

Above all, both the faculty and the students have an obliga-

tion to continue the tradition of excellence that has been the hall-

mark of Williams College. This is not the time to lower our stand-

ards, nor is it the time to buckle under the pressures of world

tensions, "multiversity" competition, overspecialization. —ehrich

The Humorless Society
Although everyone knows that it is socially unacceptable to

be seen in a good sense of humor at tliis time or year, a few com-
ments should be made about the sense of humor in this dear Ht-

tle valley of ours. It seems that the Williams student has forgotten

how to laugh, especially at himself. All one has to do is look at

the ghosts that inhabit the library stacks every night to see that

under the avalanche of papers, tests, and other allegedly oppres-

sive responsibilities. The New Williams Student is so serious about

himself that he has forgotten the lighter side of life.

Everyone has something to strive for, to march and picket

for. That s fine, but why be so self-righteous about it? Too many
people are so busy striving that they have forgotten everything

but what they are striving for. We are so busy getting ready for

our big future role that we no longer fit our present role.

Did you know that today's Williams student is tomorrow's

world leader? that today's Young Republican is tomorrow's Senate

Minority Leader? that today's Basic Design student is tomorrow's
Walter Gropius? or that today's WMS disc-jockey is Tomorrow's
Murray the K? Big deal.

While we're here, why can't we just be college students? It

is possible to prepare ourselves without being so righteous and hu-
morless. It's possible to get the most out of Williams without turn-

ing ourselves into machines. A little good humor could do won-
ders for the situation. What we need is more Ephman shows, more
Gurgle Tappings, more Lawn Parties, more mid-week road trips,

and more Dating Game fans. Tliis is probably our last chance
to be a little irresponsible and get by with it, so let's not blow the
opportunity. There's lots of time to reform the world. —mills

From Dreams To Drabness
\Vhen this year's senior class first applied to Williams, they

cherish "id a series of beautiful dreams about the New Williams;
undue social pressures removed, students would be free to follow
their natural interests in more serious matters.

As social pressures faded into the background, a flurry of

student-sponsored cultural activities, improved student-faculty

communications, and a more academic tone to life at Williams
would emerge.

But the oracles were wrong. To be siu-e, the Angevine Report
has brought a number of beneficial changes to Williams, most
notably by significantly reducing the fragmentation of the campus.
But the contrast between the old dreams and the present realities

is overwhelming.
Much of this disillusionment results from the sudden burst

of imaginative action that attended the birtii of the residential

house system in Berkshire and Prospect Houses. They soon es-

tablished themselves as the center tor virtually every event on

campus that was not strictly social or athletic. Campus idealists

hoped that this same sort ot excitement would attend the conver-

sion of every house and spread quickly across the campus.

But the "Berspect Spirit," rather than bowling over the entire

campus, has run into the stone wall of Williams inertia.

True, Williams students are now much more aware that seri-

ous discussion is not confined to the classroom, and the number

of house-sponsored cultural events has substantially increased.

But this activity has been largely restricted to conventional

events following standard formats: lectures, concerts, and read-

ings. These activities are certainly important, but most of them

would have occurred even without the social change.

Several explanations can be offered for this phenomenon. The

pessimist will say that the flash of light that attended the birth

of the system was entirely isolated, and impossible to extend over

a period of time or a large group of people. Others will say that

it is just impossible with the people at Williams College. Maybe
this disillusionment results merely from the seniors' warped per-

spective, arriving at the peak of the change when everyone was

dreaming too much and leaving at a time of relative "normalcy."

Any one of these explanations may be correct; there is probably

some truth in all of them. But that doesn't make the present drab,

state of the campus any less discouraging. —matthews

What's Wrong Here?
"What's wrong here? Nobody ever has any time to do any-

thing!"

Nearly every Williams man, sometime in his college career,

has expressed the above sentiments—and not without cause. Who
among us has not tried to organize a group of friends for some
non-academic activity and found his efforts entirely wasted? Whe-
ther it's for a Jesup Hall lecture, an intramural football game, a

Walden movie, or even a game of bridge, nobody ever seems to

have the time.

What's wrong at Williams? The answer is quite simple: a

large number of students spend too much time studying,—or worse
yet, guiltily worrying about what studying they have not yet had
time to do.

Those who doubt that the pressures of academia are rising

too rapidly need only contrast the course syllabi of a few years

ago with the ones of today or consider the growing stacks of

volumes behind the library reserve desk. Even the change of

Ubiary opening hours from 7:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. is symptomatic
of tlie increased pressm^es. Intramural and exti'acurricular activi-

ties have suffered incredibly as a result.

The legendary "frat-rats" and "night people" have been re-

placed by a new breed—the "closet-case intellectuals"—students

who shut themselves off in a closet-like environment fit only for

intensive giinding. The College has been most co-operative in

promoting the growth of closet-case intellectualism: six of the

residential houses and all of the dormitories are structurally ar-

ranged for the maximum in closet-type living. And who has not
witnessed the mass, post-supper exodus of closet-cases back to

their little study cubicles—where no real problems have to be
faced, where no real people have to be dealt with?

Twenty-five years from now, who among us will remember
the intricate imagery of 'To Aiitumn," or the logic behind Kant's
Categorical Imperative, or the architectiu-al precedents set by
St. Michael's at Hildesheirn? But, on the other hand, who will

forget the lessons one learned while working with people as a

reporter-editor, while organizing house social and cultural projects,

while using one's creative talents on the AMT stage, or while phy-
sically and mentally disciplining oneself on the athletic field?

It is time for more people at Williams to recognize the value
of non-academic endeavors. It is time for someone to put the
brakes on rising academic pressure and growing closet-case in-

tellectualism. —sat/lor

Cont. Shows from I P.M.

MOHAWK
THEATRE N. ADAMS

NOW THRU TUES.

Walt Disney's

"FOLLOW ME, BOYS"

In Color

Fred MacMurray

JAN. 18-24

"THE PROFESSIONALS"

with

Burt Lancoiter Lee Marvin
Cloudio Cordinale

At: 1:00-3:30-6:05-8:45

JAN. 25-31

"Alfie bubbles with Impudent
humor ond ripe modern wit!"

"ALFIE"

Miehoel Caine

At: 1:00-3:30-6:05-8:45

Review

Tirebugs' Fizzles

Despite Good Cast
There Is a certain openness to

Max Prisch's Bledermann and the
FtrebuKi. the simplicity of Breoht,

of the German cabaret, of the
medieval morality play. But direc-

tor John von Szellskl's generally

animated AMT production clothes

this bare charm, like a Victorian

woman, with more than enough
to cover the major points and
consequently, too much to be in-

teresting.

The Firebugs Is a parody of a

morality play. As such, its plot is

not Important as the parallels one
draws with similar events. Von
Szellskl's use of slides juxtaposed
with the play's tableaux drives the

point across that Bledermann's
amiable complicity In the plot of

the arsonists In his attic to burn
the city Is a mlcrocosmlc account
of the rise of Hitler. The pro-

duction, by tying a morality down
to a specific event, robs the play

of its generalizing and abstracting

qualities - and calls for no im-
agination from the audience.

Prlsch called his drama "A
learning play without a lesson,"

either because his judgment was
bad or because the lesson is up to

the playgoer; I assume the lat-

ter. He was certainly concerned

with the rise of Hitler, but al.so

with Czechoslovakia in 1948,

Athens in 399 B.C., and Anywhere
now. If, as the stage directions

imply, the time is Now, why do

the actors now and again swallow

a German accent or mumble a

Jah?

The symmetrical set by Jack

Watson, while serviceable, should

have been broken up - a disjoint-

ed, multi-faced reflection on the

absurd goings on to protude and
to puzzle.

But this forbodlng atmosphere,

like the misty heath at the start

of a Gothic thriller, never quite

realizes its possibilities for sus-

pense.

The cast is excellent, with John
DeMarco '68 an effective Bleder-

mann when he can control his

flailing gestures and Charles Ryan
an exceptional firebug. The plea-

sant appearances of the well-dis-

ciplined chorus are conspicuously

absent during the second act; Dan
Wedge '70 is of special note.

Yet the cast seems dwarfed by

the production, subordinates to a

viewpoint rather than the main-

springs of an imaginative, though

never powerful, drama.—^bumham
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LOOKING FOR SELF-FULFILLMENT?
SHERUT LA'AM - ISRAEL
MAY BE YOUR ANSWER

To: SHERUT LA'AM (Service to the People)
515 Pork Avenue
NewYork, N. Y. 10022

I am a graduate — undergraduate (underline one)
between 19-30 and would like you to send me, without
obligation, FREE Information telling how I can serve
a full year in Israel for only $670 which includes round
trip fare. (A limited number of long-term loans are
availoble)

. I understand a knowledge of Hebrew is not
a pre-requisite.

Nine (PleiM! Prim) '"



Skiers Set

For Opener
With Green
By Rick Yeiser

Dear readers, would you believe
that there Is a ski team at Wil-
liams College? Or that this year's
sU team is potentially the finest
one ever assembled In the history
of our Institution? Well, believe
It or not, it's true.

Led by captain Dave Rlkert the
team has the experience and
strength to finish second In over-
all New England standings. Only
perennially formidable Dartmouth
has the talent to constantly best
the Ephs on the slopes. Strong
competition can be expected from
St. Lawrence and Mlddlebury, but
the Purple are capable of over-
coming them.
In the past the Ephs have been

strong In the Nordic events, but
have faltered badly in alpine. This
year, however, the team will be
strong in both categories. Rlkert
Is once again expected to dominate
the cross-country, but he will re-

ceive help from Morgan Nields
and George Tuthill, who performed
well so far this year. Rookie Char-
lie Brown could push the latter

two and emerge the second best
runner on the team.
In the other Nordic event,

Jumping, the Ephs will also make
a strong showing. Rlkert will again
lead the way, and strong show-
ings are expected from Steve Ess-
ley and Jim "Little Red" Allen.

The alpine team has been great-

ly Improved by the return of Mor-
gan Nields from Switzerland.
Nields spent last winter compet-
ing against European skiers, and
should fare well against New Eng-
land collegians in both the down-
hill and slalom. Iron Man Rlkert
is skiing the best alpine of his
life, and sophomore Rik Larsen
and Brown are improving steadily.

The Nordic team Is competing
at Hanover this weekend, and
hopes are high for a strong show-
ing.

It could be a very good year.

Purple Cagers Crush Stalled

Panthers For Fourth Straight

Bill Untereker, Eph center, was rank-
ed tenth In the nation among small
college rebounders by the latest

NCAA stotiitict.

By Mark Duffy
The Panther proved to be only

another fly on the rump of the
Purple Cow, and the Williams cage
crew yawned and swatted an an-
noying Mlddlebury five 73-51

Wednesday night in Lasell Gym-
nasium.
Faced with a tremendous disad-

vantage in height and with the
realization that their missed shots
could quite readily be turned into

easy fast-break buckets by the
considerably taller Eph squad, the
Panthers went to extremes. In-
stead of working the ball and
waiting for the good percentage
shots, Mlddlebury declined at first

to take any shots at all.

Panthers Practice Passing

The passing drill which they
staged out near mldcourt succeed-

ed only, however, in bringing upon

them the wrath and disgust of

the small but noisy contingent of

Williams fans. For the Panthers'

style could not conceal, and ac-

tually pointed up, the fact that

they were hopelessly overmatched.

And while Middlebury's "stall-

ball" was not the Cow's general

type of cud, the Ephmen managed
to digest it quite well. Forcing

turnovers and controlling the

boards whenever the visitors risk-

ed a shot, Williams Jumped ahead

immediately and led from start to

finish, with margins of as much as

25 points in the second half.

Healy High Scorer

For the second straight contest,

forward Jay Healy topped the Eph
scoring with 23 points and hauled

down 12 rebounds. Captain Irv

Squashmen Drop Thriller To Yale;

Action Features Five 3-2 Matches
by Bob Spurrier

"We had a dilly but we didn't make it. You couldn't have asked for anything closer." With
these words Coach Chaffee summed up the squash team's 6-3 loss to Yale on Monday afternoon.

Tlie racquetmen had traveled to New Haven with hopes of an upset, for as Coach Chaffee said,

"this was the year to win." Yale had lost two-thirds of last year's team by graduation while the

Chaffeemen, who had not beaten the Ivy Leaguers since 1960, had gathered momentum from a

three game winning streak.

The match was much closer Jtmlors Jon Weller and Bruce losses with half of the season

than the 6-3 score Indicates, and Simon also were involved in five completed. It should be noted that

featured five 3-2 decisions, of game matches, but were defeated In each of their three victories the

by 3-2 scores, Simon's loss coming Ephs have dominated play and
after he had led 2-1. Bill McMll

which Williams won three. Cap
tain Bill Crane '67 rallied to de
feat Yale's Godfrey in a 3-2 ver- len '69 dropped a 3-1 match in

diet for a well deserved win. the number two slot while Dick
Crane's victory was doubly thrill-

ing for not only was Godfrey the

Means '68 and Chuck Glassmlre
'67 were shutout victims of their

have shutout their opponents,

while all three losses have been by
6-3 scores, in which Capt. Crane's

men have put in some fine efforts.

While often ahead In individual

matches, the racquetmen have
ended up losing them because, in

a former classmate of Crane's at 3-0 decision but the match was Coach Chaffee's words, "they lack

unique in that his opponent, Car-

69 and Trav Auburn '68 mody of Yale, was ambidexterous
were both ahead of their oppon- switching his racquet from hand men will play more strong oppon-
ents 2-0 at one point but had to to hand yet placing his shots with ents, begirmlng with Princeton on
hang on as they won their mat- equal skill. February 3, their ability to im-
ches by 3-2 scores for the other The loss evens the Chaffeemen's Prove and to "win the close ones"

Yale captain and their number Eli opponents. Mike Rolzen '67 al-

one player, but the Eli senior was so was a whitewash victim on a
a former classmate of Crane's a
St. Paul's Academy. Jack Heck
scher

the put-away shot necessary to

win the match." As the Chaffee-

Eph victories. record at three wins and three

ThreeEph Athletes Recognized
Healy Blond Dunn

Jay (Truck) Healy, fullback and
co-captain-elect of the Williams
soccer team, received the ultimate
in individual honors when he was
named to the All-America soccer

team earlier this week. Healy
achieved this distinction despite

the fact that he had never played
soccer before he came to Williams.

He is also the leading scorer on

the basketball team.

Williams basketball captain Irv

Blond was named to the all

E.C.A.C. Division II team of the
week for games played last week.
Blond was selected on the basis of

his twenty-three points against
Bates Friday night and his twen-
ty-one against Bowdoin the fol-

lowing afternoon. His strong de-
fense was also cited. Forward Jay

Healy received honorable mention.

For the second year in a row a
Williams runner led New England
small college rushers In total yard-

age. Sophomore Jim Dunn, filling

in for last year's leader, Ed Wing,
was on top with 863 yards in 185

carries. And, according to statis-

tics published in the Sportine

News Dunn ranked 23rd among
all college runners in the nation.

Dunn's total surpassed that of all

other Eph runners combined.

will be tested in the weeks to

come, hopefully with successful

results.

The freshman team's loss to

Yale evened their record at 1-1.

Art Napier and Pete lUnney stay-

ed undefeated by downing their

opponents, Napier winning on a
shutout and Kiimey scoring a 3-1

victory for the team's only wins.
In other action, Ed Lobe and
Randy Carleton played well
enough to lead their foes by 2-1

scores but were edged out in 3-2

decisions. The Eli freshmen were
too strong in the remaining mat-
ches for the Williams frosh to

keep pace and the Ephlets soon
found themselves on the short end
of the 7-2 score.

Earn Free Trip To Europe

One of the largest and oldest firms dealing in European

car travel seeks campus representative. Must be serious,

enterprising; preferably married graduate student, Eur-

opean travelled.

CAR-TOURS IN EUROPE, INC.

555 Fifth Aye., N. Y., N. Y. 10017 (212) OX 7-5800
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PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

SPRING STREIT WILLIAMSTOWN

Winter Track
By Rick Hale

Tuesday, on the indoor dirt

track at Amherst, the winter track

team had its second meet of the

season. Out of the four teams pre-

sent Williams managed to cap-

ture two seconds and a third -

only a fair showing tor a poten-
tially much better team.

The two mile relay team con-
sisting of co-captain Orr, Lux,

Babington, and Scarola managed
to place second without the ser-

vices of top half-mller Maynard
as some of the slack was taken

up by Babington, who ran an ex-

cellent 1:S9; but the whole team
finished somewhat behind the goal

of 8:00 projected by coach Art

Pilch.

The mile relay team which fin-

ished a disappointing third was
made up of the other co-captain.

Bill Boyd, followed by Dewart, Orr,

and Horner. While the sprint re-

lay team of Horner, Durant, John
Boyd, and Bill Boyd finished sec-

ond in its second try as Eric Ova-
ant tripped in a hole on his leg of

the race forcing a rerunning of

the event on the tired speedsters.

Viewed as a whole, the day was
neither particularly encouraging

nor discouraging, successful nor

unsuccessful, but with the con-

tinued work that Coach Pilch

promises his runners, his goals

should be realized long before

spring vacation.

FREE FREE
CLIP THIS COUPON

BUY TWO (2) NEBAS

GET ONE <1) FREE

GOOD AT ANY
NEBA ROAST BEEF SANDWICH STORE
FREE FREE

(Good Only Until Sunday, Jan. 15)

Blond also hit double figures, con-

tributing 13 tallies to a winning

cause that was even less exciting

than the recent back-to-liack

slaughters of Bates and Bowdoin.

Those victories were at least high-

lighted to some extent by the de-

vastating Williams fastbreak. But
while Mlddlebury generally was
able to save itself from a similar

fate, it could not negate the clear

superiority of the Ephmen.

While three of his teammates
were busy fouling out, Kevin Du-
cey managed to bang in 19 points

for the losers. Most of his scores

came off slick drives down the

lane. Dave Vanler led the support-

ing cast, chipping in with 13.

Wes Tomorrow Night

A much stiffer test Is In store

for the Ephmen tomorrow night

as they journey to Wesleyan to

lock up with a tough Cardinal

squad in the first Little Three tilt

of the season. The Purple, who
have now ripped off four conse-

cutive victories to bring their rec-

ord to 4-2, will be seeking their

eighth straight Little Three crown.

Following the Wesleyan contest,

Coach Al Shaw's crew will put a-

way their sneakers until February
1st when they resume action by
hosting the Dutchmen from Union.

SUMMARY

Wniiomt



Record Gives Annual Awards

For Distinction, Achievement

Campus SmooHii* oboiit pr«porin« to rid* off into tho uttntH oflar MnrlMt

farewell to hi* Bannalt honey.

QiiC^n|iQSM&»
{By the aiOhor of "Raily Round the Flag, Boyal",

"D(>bieGiUis;'ete.),

ITS A NORTH WIND THAT BLOWS NO GOO0
Crushed between the twin millstones of January

weather and final exams, you are saved from total des-

pair, poor devils, only by the knowledge that winter vaca-
tion will soon be here.

Where will you go this year? Will it be Florida again,
or are you tired of jails? Then how about Puerto Rico?
A most excellent notion, say I. A balmy and bounteous

island with long white beaches and blue, blue skies and
green, healing seas. And, most pieasant of all, the warm
and gracious people of Puerto Rico ! You don't even have
to know Spanish to communicate with this friendly folk.

Just learn three simple phrases and you'll get along
splendidly : "Buenos dias" which means "Good morning',"
"Gractaa" which means "Thank you," and "Que serd
serd" which means "Your llama is on my foot."

In order to help you enjoy the fabled land of Puerto
Rico it would be well for me to supply a bit of historical

background. (It would also be well for me to say a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be-

cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel

Blades pay me to write this column and they are inclined

to sulk if I omit to mention their product. Of course, they
don't stay gloomy long, for they are kindly, cheery men
fond of Morris dancing, spelling bees, and temperance
punch—^flne, upright tyi>e8, as true and gleaming and
durable as the blades they make. And if you've tried

Personna's, you know how true and gleaming and durable
that is ! And if you haven't tried Personna's, poor devil,

you've cheated both your purse and face, for Personna's
last and last, shave after luxury shave, close, clean, nick-

less, backless, tugless, gougeless, scratchless, matchless.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades come in Double
Edge or Injector style and are made only by the makers
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades.)
But I digress. Back to the history of Puerto Rico. The

island was discovered by that popular discoverer Chris-
topher Columbus, incidentally, considering Columbus'
popularity, it's odd we know so little about him. What do
we reaMy know? Only this:

He was born in Genoa on August 26, 1461, the son of
Ralph T. Columbus, a knee-cymbal vendor, and Eleanor
(Swifty) Columbus, a low hurdler. He was an only child

except for his five brothers and eight sisters. From early

childhood he was an avid reader and spent all his waking
hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only

one book in Genoa at the time

—

Care of the Horse by
Aristotle—and after 18 years of reading Care of the'

Horse, Columbus grew restless. When rumor reached
him there was another book in Madrid, off he ran as fast

as his little fat legs would carry him.
Disappointment, alas, awaited him there.The only book

in Madrid was Cutdarun Cdhallo, which proved to be noth-
ing more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.
Then one day Columbus heard from a traveller that

there were millions of books in India, and he was in-

stantly ablaze to set sail. Off he ran on his little fat legs

to the court of Ferdinand and Isabella (Columbus, though
more than six feet tall, was plagued with little fat legs

all his life) and, as we all know, he persuaded the Span-
ish rulers to outfit him with three stout ships, the Flopsy,
the Mopsy, and the Cottontail, and the rest is history!

Well air, now you know all about the origins of Puerto
Rico. So get packed and get going ! You'll lOve it I Stroll the
beaches, swim the coves, oreathe the fragrance ofhibiacus
and bougalnvillea. Annremember always that the fri«ndly
Puerto Ricans are deiignted to show vou their cuBtonu,
teach you their language. Why, I'llwager youll soon kno#
farmore Spanish than thethree (mmIc phrases. YoulllOMW
"Ha»eote«Mto"which means "See you later.""Pftrfivor^
which means "Pleaae," and "El tren se imr6 en (m Mto-

' eidn" which means "Your llama has eaten my passport"
* • • >iin !, r 'II

Graeku from th« mmkmr* of Ptrsonmt firjMkg aiir

bladea $wtk a cordial reception, and, psr JfMr> I

mboMt trytng tnolhtr of our luxury t'
*

'- Bmrmm Shmvo, tmgmlmr or mcntluaf

, ijBtt LBJ outdo ua In Irrelevan-

cy and inanity, the Record an-

nounces its awards for achieve-

ment and dlatlnotton.

rAdlHiTT AWARDS
Best Lecturer: Bohuman
^est-News Maker: Freeman Foote.

who resigned.

Best Prepared for Class: Oaudlno
Biggest Newsmaker: HoU
Faculty Bunny: Mrs. C. W. Pox
Most Humorous: Vankln
Most likely to fall off Mt. Wash-
ington: Oardoer

Best Dressed: Park
Most Collegiate: Frost

Faculty Beatle: Barrow
Best mspoeltlon: Rudolph
Faculty playboy: O'Leary

Most dogmatic: Samuels
Most likely to f)e a Red Guard:

Tauber
Most dynamic: Oates

John Winthrop Award: Dean La-

baree, again.

Faculty aesthete: Louie

Duncan Hines Renaissance Chair

of Art History: Hunlsak

Oarry Moore award: Ralph Renzl

Most other-worldly: Mehlln

Tarras Bulba Cossack award:

Fersen
George Bayer Blown Putt award:

Rudy Goff
Sdmlnex award: Fraser, Arm-
strong

Checqulta Big Banana award:

Syd Chlsholm
Faculty Dark Horse: Stlne

Susan B. Anthony award: Mrs.

DeKuyserllngk
Dr. Jekyll award: Hyde
Drlstan Antihistamine Antisneeze

award: Miss Terry
Ralph Gomphears award: Dean
Labaree

STCDENT AWARDS
Biggest Newsmaker: Dave Rlkert

•67

Biggest Figurehead: Chris Coving-

ton '67

Biggest jock: Jay Healy '68

Biggest athletic supporter: Gor-
don "Snuggle" Gee '87

Horatio Alger Student Capitalist

award: Bob Hellbroner '67

While You're Up Get Me A Grant's

Biggest Prep awturd: Robert M.
C. W. Norrls Jr. '68

High School Harry: Yogi Santo
Donato '69

Most Outlandish: John Gail '67

Mario Savlo award: Glenn Ever-
hart '68

Most likely to be a commuter:
John Gladney '67, again

Worst dressed: < John "nbblts '67

Mary Baker Eddy Straight Arrow
award: Ron Teschke '68

Least likely to read: Jeff Brinn
'68

Thinks he's most Intellectual:

Warren Stiss '67

CkiMsn Whip awwd: Bruce Mw-
tindale '67 (who flew to P»rta

over CbrUrtznas to visit his

honey)
Most poUtleal: I^ Comfort '67

Best three-fingered quarterback:

WUlle Sellen
Campus smoothie: Jim Straub '67

Immaoulate conception award: Les

LoomU '67

Typical New WllUams man: L6o-

nard Spencer '67

Typical Williams man: Steve Wat-
son '67

Old MaoDonald Sodomy Award:
Bob and Natasha Gross '67

Calloused Hand award: Dave Nash
•67

Whare Rtvs AU The Flowers
Gone award: Turner Smith '6^

HOUSE AWARDS
Better Luok Next Time award:
Bryant Bouse

Jock House: Bpmotae
Think it's bUrcest Jock house:

Carter
Most obscure: Karl Weston
Most Intellectual: Brooks
Andy Warhol Self-Infatuation a-
ward: Wood

Most missed on campus: Fort
Hoosao

Most pompous: Brooks

ORGANIZATION AWARDS
Noiie awarded this year

BB'TTER NOT AT ALL, BUT
BETTBB lATE THAN NEVER
AWABP

Oullelmehsien

ACADEMIC AWABDS
None awarded this year

COURSE AWARDS
Hardest course: Religion 209 (Mr.

Uttle) Religion %nd Modern
Secularism

Biggest waste of time: All senior

major courses
Most Popular Course: Art 201-2

Most Useful In Later Life: Astro
312 (Marine and Air Naviga-
tion)

Most Thought Provoking Coiu-se:

Animal Behavior (Psychology
308)

J. Bruce Mortindalo, winner of tho
GoMen Whip Award, winging hit way
ocioM the Atlantic in hit noedle-noe-
ed . . . to too hit Paris tweetheait.

Most naive: Harry Matthews '67

Ben Franklin Common Sense a-
ward: Bob Gray '67

Joe B. Brown award: Dennis Sul-
livan '67

Biggest Frat Rat: Bill Garth '67

Norman Mailer Scintillating Prose
award: John Herpel '68

Rudnlck Cleanliness award: Larry
RlckettB '67

M&M They Melt In Your Mouth
Not In Your Hand award: Paul
Upof '67 and Ty Tyler '67

William Randolph Hearst Yellow
Press sward: /Ken Wilcox '67

and Steve Bradley '68

Most cynical: Roy ^nnett '67

Student Beatle: Amle Heller ^67

Fred Astalre Grace award: Wally
Wilson '67

Most uncalled for: Steve Hom-
berger '67

Trying Hardest to Succeed award:
Mike ROizen ^67

Most Trying award: Mike Rolzen
•67

His Mother Would Like This A-
ward award: Tom Phelan ^67

Smllln' Stan Lee Significant Con-
tribution award: Tom Pierce '68

FREE FREE
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BUY TWO (2) MIKE'S
GET ONE (1) FREE

GOOD AT ANY
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FREE FREE

(Good Only Until Sunday, Jon. 15)
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Letter

Yearbook A Success

Rather Than Disaster,

Claims Blanchari '68

To the Sdltor:

It seems this year's On! has
been a resounding failure from the

standpoint of Mr. Cole of The
Record. Obviously, there are er-

rors which should be corrected in

the future. But there are also as-

pects of this yearbook which are

not as detrimental as some would
have us believe.

The Gnl '66 presents an accur-

ate portrait of a year at Williams
College experienced by the ma-
jority of Williams students. Far
from documenting only the "In-

anltles'^ of WllUams Ufe, this book
clearly and colorfully illustrates

the extracurricular activities of

most students which basically are

athletics, social functions, clubs

and organizations.

TO Mr. Cole the new format of

the Old (the passing seasons) may
not be aesthetically profound. But
who reads a yearbook for Its pro-

fundity? This Onl highlights the

seriousness and frolic, the strain

and spirit of Williams College.

Specifically, the frosh photos de-

pict the unique comradeship of the

fhMh entries, besides adding a tra-

ditional tou<di of harmless humor.
The house summaries and faculty

snaps and resumes are quite rele-

vant to the pstpoM of a yearbook.

The candid shots may be of

people Mr. Cole never saw before,

but all these things are a year-

book.

Ihe Ontl '6< makes marked and
general Improvements over past

editions, and hb. Cannon and his

staff should be thanked and com-
mended for their efforts.

^ WOIisn A. Blanebard '<8

Stttdents Receive

Reteardi funis
Five Williams students are re-

ceiTtng funds from the National

Bolenee Floundatlon to help fl-

nanoe their researah work In psy-

ohotogy.

Ohaxtes Rafnes, WUttom Bolt,

Robert IngftUs, Douglas MoAvay.
and JMnw Uagerar hsve received

the aid fMn the IftMindatlpn's

ttadflnrndoate Piartleipetloa Be-

seahdi ftoitwn for their honors

reseerch projects.

Toiita of taifestlgatlm among
the students mce trem dream
(•can to ttM sHOMd bfbAtlor of




